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and devotion of the alumni.

loyalty
There

are some

who also

early chaptered

contacts

of that democratic

of

teristic

our

spkit,

see

in these

the
so

origin

charac

intercollegiate

Within the groups
different colleges,

coming

Ike.

from the

there certainly
have been abundant satisfactions in
the contacts and events of the alumni
years.
The Convention

enlarged the ex
periences
chapter Ike; it broad
ened responsibility for action and at
titude; it sharpened the discipline of
of

success

and failure; it increased the
men to
co-operate and to

power of
meet
INTRODUCTION

According to Wklard Fiske, Psi '51,
Upskon was the first Greek Letter
Society to hold a Convention attended
by delegates from its branches; also,
he says, it was the first to compile a
catalogue of its members, to issue a
song book, to publish a magazine
and to bukd a chapter house for the
Psi

residence of its active members. Like
wise it can be said that Psi Upskon,
in Jacobs' Epitome, was, "the first to

give

an

count
own

intelligible

and

of itsek for the

thorough ac
public and its

members."

The

early development

opposition;

ful

legislative functions gave a simplicity
and solidarity to Psi Upskon, to which
may be due much of the strength and
vitality of the chapters, and of the

the

friendship�the very center and
of fraternity Ike and of its op

core

in the alumni years.
The social events, moreover, of the
early chapter reunions and conven

portunities

tions, with thek processions, suppers,
songs, catalogues and public literary
exercises, sometimes inaugurated and

always
ment

stimulated the alumni

of the American

accepted student
college came first,
frovrakig, it is easy
the

vention and the establishment of its

brought

ment; and above all it gave glowing
rewards to companionship and help

an

of the Con

it

younger and older generations into
a common bond of interest and senti

coUege.

move

With

tradition that
matter how

no

to understand

how these fraternal groups held and
inspked the interest of thek alumni
in

support of the college. Psi Upsilon,
so
many fields, early provided

first in
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book and closet. Notwithstanding this
unevenness, this attempt possibly

rallying power and leadership for
alumni loyalty at our leadkig colleges
and later in their

of what,
may give some impression
for the lack of a better term, might
be caked the Cavalcade of Psi Up

alumni

important

throughout the countty.
These Annual Conventions� cover

centers

ing

a

centuty� provided

a
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skon.

legislative

forum for the representatives from
the chapters. One well may ponder

In what follows

of unsuccessful

the words of Goldwin

of the debates

spoken after listening to

jects;

convention

debate: "It revealed to me the foun
tain of that mighty river, it showed
me

what

was

the

great Republic.
American

true

source

perceived

citizens

from the cradle

conduct

I

of this

that all

who has attended

a

to

Con

chives, and to what was obtainable
alumni, rather than to thek suc

cess

or

importance.

Needed

rabkia still hide in letter

memo-

file, scrap

an

orderly

an

was

held in

Delta, and, aside from
1842, and 1917, one of die World

War years,

a

Convention has

vened every year since,

con

although

no

the

Kappa
present
1862, during the Civk War. Be
ginning with 1858, the Conventions
quorum

was

at

in

take thek

of the

from

some

1841 with the

assemblies, and itsek one of the
oldest in the World. In short, Psi
Upskoil has supplied for a hundred
years one of the fruitful seed-beds
of the Repubhc.

accounts, due to the amount and
character of the material in the Ar

features of

The first Convention

tive

especially those of later years.
There is unavoidable variation in the

outstanding

the Theta.

choicest young men, conducted
with a dignity and a decorum worthy
of the highest ttaditions of legisla

tions,

the

with

our

and to recapture some of the social
background of these Annual Conven

History gives

sequence concluding
outline of the Semi-Centen
nial Convention of 1883 held with
in

spkit. Here is an institution, hold
ing the aUegiance and enthusiasm of

chapter attempts to digest
legislative proceedings

in his

Taylor

of the older Conventions; whke Ja
cobs in his Epitome treats the subject

in

some

secret

an

vention, of any decade, can fail to
have been warmed in heart and Ikted

This

kept

authoritative account of the de
velopment of the Convention as an
outgrowth of the reunions of the ear
liest years; Fiske in his Story refers

competent,
competent, to

a

one

successful ones,
controverted sub

on

on

of the matters

nor

words.

debate. Any one of them
could take the oflBce of Speaker in
Congress, or the leadership of the
House of Commons."
No

for charters,

by usage and tradition. Otherwise,
the Conventions speak for themselves,
and, as far as possible, in thek own

are

are

mention is made

petitions

of the discussions

Smith, Chi
'45, English historian and publicist,
a

no

from the year of the
counting from the foun

name

Fraternity,

dation in 1833, and

usually are as
Chapter holding
them. For example, the Convention
of 1858 was officially called The
Twenty-fifth Annual Convention.
Minutes were in longhand untk
1872, when, at the Thkty-ninth An
sociated with the

nual Convention at the Gamma, a
printed Record was inaugurated, and
this has continued since, identical in
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form and size. These Records
tain from twenty to

con

forty pages of
the size of The Diamond. The min
utes, the list of delegates, the annual
communication

of

the

Executive

Counck, the reports of the Secretary
and of the Treasurer, likewise have
followed

have,

a

traditional

unkormity,

as

times, the inaccuracy of

at

and

classes, of initials and ab
breviations. For the Annals a sepa
names

check has been neces
for
each
name.
sary
Seemingly, abso
lute accuracy is unattainable.
rate

catalogue

Innovations

have

appeared

disappeared. For
Record printed the
Conventions

and
the

many years
resolutions of the
under the headings.

General Resolutions and Special Res
olutions. In some years, the Record
summarized the social events, giving
names and
places and an occasional
comment, aU of which became source
material for later histories. This in

unfortunately did not be
traditional feature.

E

N

T

I

O

It behoves that

N
a

tion Records

S

reprint of

the Conven

entire, properly indexed, will
valuable than a condensation, and

be more
that the cost of an entire reprint will not
exceed the cost of condensing the records
and printing an epitomized edition.

The Convention of 1884, like so
many before and since, showed its
independence and resourcefulness by
the Executive
Council, "to procure a suitable vol
ume in which, under its
supervision,
the full records of succeeding Con

promptly authorizing

ventions shall be entered." The Coun

cil

also, "was requested to obtain and

preserve in such shape as it may
think best, a complete set of accu
rate Convention

be kept
among the archives of the Frater

Records,

to

nity."
It may be of interest to note that

this

many, almost
identical action was taken at an
other convention. At the Convention
on

of

subject,

as

on

1844� forty

years earlier�"the
instructed to procure a

novation

Gamma

come a

book in which shall be inscribed the
Records of this, together with the
two previous and all future Conven
tions." And again at the Convention

The Diamond in May, 1880, took
up the subject of Convention Records
in

brief

editorial, calling for steps
to preserve
copies of all the Records,
or to
compile and print an epitomized
edition of them. This led to pro
longed discussions, and to some steps
a

was

of 1858� twenty-six years earlier�it
"Resolved, that the Executive

was,

Committee be

empowered to procure
chapters of die Fra

from the several

which spent themselves in parliamen
tary futility in the Conventions of
1880, 1881, 1882, and 1883. In die
annual communication of the Execu

ternity

tive Council to the

book to be prepared for the pur
pose, and that aU the minutes of the

Fkty-first Annual

Convention at the Chi in 1884, the
subject was reviewed rather sharply.

Impatience
proceedings
from the

with the scope of the
may even be suspected

following

rather

and to procure a complete record of
such Conventions, to be engrossed in
a

future Conventions of tiie
be therein

This Council has no progress to report,
and it doubts the value of such an epitome.

Fraternity
engrossed by the Recorder

of the Conventions."

crisp par

agraph:

whatever minutes of former
are in their
possession,

Conventions

a

The Archivist of 1941 has found
book evidently prepared for the

purpose. It is

capital letters,

typewritten
of

a

difficult

in small

period,

of
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several

colors, and,

in

OF

parts, almost

illegible. The names are grouped,
but not always under thek
chapters,
and generally are bare of initials and
often

UPSILON

PSI

Councils of all the
have been

compkation of the minutes,
these
internal marks of authen
yet
are not to be denied. It is enticity

found

a

later

tided:

also

should

ALL THE CONVENTIONS
OF THE

some

Psi

little

leather-bound

day,

after careful edit

style

Upsilon bibhography.

It

meticulous

longhand, dating
to May 16,

January 12, 1837

HELD FROM

to

con

sixty-seven letters, copied

tains

PSI UPSILON FRATERNITY

in

from
1843.

Dayton, Theta '38, writing on
November 26, 1840, from New York to
Isaac

THE

TIME OF THE FIRST ONE

YORK, N. Y., IN 1841
TO

THE COMMENCEMENT
OF THE PRINTED SERIES

IN

John

Wheeler, Theta '41, accepts

M.

post of Historian of the Psi Upsi
lon. On March 8, 1843, Edward Mar
the

tindale, Theta '36, FOUNDER, also
writing from New York, declines the
invitation to the Decennial Celebra

The

tion.

FOUNDERS,

k

would

seem, hved almost entkely in the
Archives, like legendary ghosts, until

A.D. 1872

bound manuscript
Chi Chapter, 1882

the Semi-Centennial era, when they
appeared in the flesh and were

greeted

with

an

acclaim which stkl

dominates the Centennial decade.

passed be
Upsi
lon Society of Union CoUege and the
University of the City of New York,"
all carefully copied at Union into
A series of letters also

BY

SMILEY,

XI '74

Smithsonian Institution
WASHINGTON,

a

be added in sumptuous

ing,
our

CHARLES W.

�

Davison Book of Letters at the Theta

OF

Copied from the set of
records belonging to the

Upskon's highest

�

book, "presented to the Psi Upsilon
by Clement M. Davison, 1838." This

RECORDS

IN NEW

years,

fruition.

"monumental" and without
which The Annals could not have
been started let alone completed, has

praise

is

hurrying

to

The Archivist of 1941, whose la
bors deserve Psi

of classes. Whke the book

even

brought

D.

C.

tween

"the Committees of Psi

The Archivist of 1941 has found a
complete set of printed Records of

the Davison book. In these letters

succeeding Conventions, except that
of 1920 which is still in
longhand.

ventions"

Thus the mandates of the Conven
tions of 1844 and of 1858, the efforts
of the editors of The Diamond of
1880, of the delegates to the 1880-84

Conventions, and of the

Executive

there

are

frequent references to "con
and to "delegates," which

in later years led to some confusion.
However, it is now fakly evident

that these terms
the

were

used

more

in

"meetings" and of "vis
than
in
the sense in which
itors,"
they were afterwards employed.
sense

of

THE

when the

CONVENTIONS

legislative assembly

of the

The object that presents itsek as most im
portant and of tiie deepest interest to the

Fraternity-die

Annual Convention
�became established.
These letters give many an inter

esting glimpse

was a General
Yearly Convention
and the arguments in favor of that meas
ure were
briefly these. That it has always
been a serious disadvantage to our so
ciety, and without doubt a great draw
back upon its prosperity that the various
branches of which it is composed have
hitherto had no means of freely and con
veniently communicating with each other
although the very great advantages of such

fratemity

into the activities of

those

early years and of the cautious
and earnest labors of those
early

bukders-Joseph
ham

Taylor '38,

W. Gott

'37, Wk
Maunsek Van Rens

selaer '38, Isaac Dayton '38, Hooper
C. Van Vorst '39, John M. Wheeler

'41, Mmot M. WeUs '42, John B.
Sturtevant '43, Alexander H. Rice '44,
aU of the Theta, and Wkliam E.
Robinson, Beta '41, John Taylor John
ston, Delta '39, Benjamin A. Ed
wards, Sigma '41, Charles B. Duf
field, Gamma '42, Wheelock H.

Parmly,

Lambda '42 and

John

New

Putnam, Zeta '43.
The archives of the Delta have a
letter from Van Vorst to Taylor,
dated May 17, 1841, inquking about
the progress of Isaac Dayton's His
ton

tory and suggesting July
for

a

1 to

6, 1841

Convention in New York.

Tay
exchanged letters
can be
fakly certain

lor and Van Vorst

frequently.
that

One

thek

views are reflected in
"Letter 31" addressed to the Theta
and reading as foUows:
New

Gendemen of the Psi

York, July 19tii

Upsilon Society.

1841

of the Alumni and
the University of
of
of
om Delta Chap
New
York,
City
ter, in convention with members from
other branches, held on the 15th, and after
full discussion of the condition and pros
pects of the society certain resolutions
were
adopted relative to the affairs of the
society, and the undersigned were ap
pointed a Committee to submit the same
to the consideration of the other branches
of our association� with full powers to cor
respond and arrange with them on the
subject. In pursuance of such instiuctions
we
would respectfully lay before your
body the measures proposed, as well as
the reasons that prompted their adoption.
At

the
the

a
special meeting
undergraduates in

an

arrangement

must

immediately present

themselves as sufficient inducement to
make an effort to effect such an object.
Were such a communication once estab
lished it would tend to bind our several
associations, in a firm bond of Union by

them familiarly acquainted with
such other's situation and prospects thus
exciting a deeper interest and a warmer
attachment among the members of the dif
ferent branches. It would have a tendency
to bring the different branches to conform
themselves to the same model, and would
force them to work in unison as parts of
the same machine�members of one great
Fraternity. There is also frequently busi
ness of a
general nature requiring the con
sent and cooperation of all the branches,
and thus must naturally be neglected
through want of some, central agent that
could transact it, or if transacted it has
been with great delay and inconvenience
through the medium of the Post Office.
Then there have been occasional opportu
nities of extending the society by opening
in other colleges� applications for Chapters
which have passed imimproved through
this cause. At the present time such a con
vention is peculiarly important in order to
bring the branches together to consult
upon the expediency of preparing and
publishing a catalogue, and in case that
should be decided upon to furnish the
means of procuring a full and accurate list
of the members of the several branches
from the date of their establishment, and
also to discuss an alteration or modifica
tions of the constitution which may be
proposed, together with the possibility of
extending the society by establishing chap
ters in other colleges. Should this meet the
approbation of all the brefheren the Com
mittee propose that each appoint a Com
mittee with regard to details. And here
this Committee would state that they were
instructed to suggest that the City of N. Y.
would be most eligible for the proposed
Convention, being the most central and
most accessible to the various
chapters.
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And likewise to suggest sometime in the
early part of October as the most suitable
season, for the season as at that time the
CoUege session will be just opening and
the Delegates could most conveniently
leave their respective institutions. As to
the number of Delegates from each Branch,
we would
suggest 5 as the minimum. The
interest of such convention being in the

opinion,

to

a

certain extent in

UPSILON
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proportion

the number of Delegates.
This Committee was likewise directed
to state that the chapter in the university
contemplate celebrathig the anniversary of
that branch of the Society sometime in the
fall of the present year, immediately after
the Convention shall have been held should
a
meeting of Delegates take place.
to

The Committee request an early con
sideration of the above proposals and no
tice of the results. Please address your
commimications to Wm. Billings Meech
No 6K Wall Sti-. care P. Mott Conat.

five

of the

members

early

Theta

�Goodale, Elisha Taylor, Davison,
Wheeler and Rice.
It has been

fascinating

a

labor to

decipher and to arrange tiie names
of hundreds and hundreds of men
who

wore

the

gone years;
pages, some torn,

by
age-yekowed
some
partly gone,
the

the stains of smoke

shovdng

some

honors of

cokege

to turn

and fire; to scan news chppings,
with and without name and date; to

handle programs of almost countless
occasions and of almost endless de
sign; to pick up scrapbooks of many
eras,

some

of

college days,

alumni years and some

even

others of
of alumni

associations of several decades�and

respectfully

We remain vety

Your obt sevts & fellow Members
Wm.

Bilhngs

Meech

T. Johnson
Thomas H. Rodman
Wm. Taylor
Wm. H. Pierson

John

This letter

brings

us

the first Convention.

to

this past, seemingly of
linked with the present,
to

attitude of that

reaching

the

How

long

then, after much pondering, to weave
the chosen parts, mostly in longhand
as was
befitting, into this attempt to
recapture the words, thoughts and

eve

of

to

regularly

That takes

us

back

one

ago, is

years. So let

us

now

start

comes

home

grimage

called Convention,

the Delta, October 22. Agreeably
following call published in the

New York Tribune:
A Convention of delegates, from the
several branches of the Psi Upsilon Fra
temity, will be holden on Friday, Oct.
22nd at two o'clock P.M. in the Chapel of
the University of the City of New York.
All members of the Fraternity are respect
fully invited to attend.

Clarkson N. Potter, Union College
William E. Robinson, Yale College
William P. Breed, N. Y. University

J.

M.

Phipps,

Brown

Cokege at

closely

the writer as he recalls that he knew

Fkst

line of Psi U's

Union.

University

to

A

Century of

hundred
our

pil

Annual

Conventions!

CONVENTION

at

long

back to old West

OF

1841

present:

THETA
(Graduates) Joseph W. Goti:
'37, William Taylor '38, James L. Van
Ingen '40, Hooper C. Van Vorst '39, Cor
nehus S. Conkhng '36, Isaac Dayton '38.
(Undergraduates) Clarkson N. Potter '42,
Minot M. WeUs '42, Samuel W. Jackson
'42, George Spencer '42, Daniel B. Hagar
'43, Alexander H. Rice '44, and Alonzo C.

'42.
DELTA George H. Moore '42, WiUiam
A. Butler '43, Dfflon S. Landon '43, George
W. KunbaU '44, James M. KimbaU '44,
DeWitt Chnton Rumsey '45, Comehus
Earle '45, Daniel W. Leeds '47, David F.
Sayre '44, WiUiam P. Breed '43, WiUiam
H. Willcox '43, Henry M. Scudder '40,

Jackson
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John

S. Pierson

'40,

CON

E

Da\id S. B. Bennet

appointed

N

S

of

holding

an

Annual Con

adopting

such measures as shall tend to give
the society more permanency, and
character, and at the same time
there be held an anniversary of the

Gott,

society

with

ercises. This

to

was

pre
an order of business for the
pare
consideration of the Convention,
would

O

vention for the purpose of

Theta '37; recorder, WiUiam H. WiUcox. Delta '43.
"The committee

I

propriety

BETA
(Graduates) Wilham E. Robmson
'41. (Undergraduates) Alexander H.
Clapp
'42, Hemy D. A. Ward '42, Charles H.
HaU '42, John A. Lent '43.
SIGMA James M. Phipps '42.

W.

T

That the Convention consider the

'39.

Presiding Officer, Joseph

N

appropriate literary

ex

report of the committee

accepted."

Addresses by the Rev. Henry M.
Scudder, Delta '40, George H. Hough

submit the fol
lowing recommendations: 1.�That
measures be taken to
prepare a full

ton, Deka '42, Wkham Taylor, Theta
'38, and Hooper C. Van Vorst, Theta
'39. Revision of the Constitution.

and

the

Authorized

the

Gamma at

respectfully

complete catalogue of all
Fratemity, from

members of the

foundation until the present time.
2.� That branches be estabhshed in
all colleges in the country, whose

reputation

is

such,

as

that

at

NO

during

the

chap

through Wkliam E.
Robinson, Beta '41, and Edward
Trask, Delta '40, November 16. "The

such

Convention was invited to supper by
the Delta, when, for two hours, we
enjoyed such a 'flow of soul,' of elo

quence and song,

with each of the others

least twice

Amherst,

of

the fifth

installed

ter,

branches would add to the respectabkity of the whole. 3.-That k be
made the duty of every branch to

correspond

establishment

be

each term. 4.�

soon

as we

forgotten by

trust wkl not

any

one

then

present."

CONVENT ION

IN

1842

CATALOGUE, by Wkliam E. Robin
Beta '41, January-^243 names.

Establishment of the Zeta, at Dart
mouth, the sixth chapter, through
Horace James, Beta '40, May 10. Es

son,

The Delta Chapter advocated, "An
imal Conventions of our Fraternity

tablishment of the Lambda at Co
the seventh chapter, through
Wikiam Taylor, Theta '38, and Cor
nelius Earle, Delta '45, June 10. Pub

lumbia,

as

essential to its

highest usefulness

and prosperity." No Convention
held ki 1842.

was

hcation of the FIRST GENERAL

C O N V E N T I ON
Fkst Decennial Convention at the

Theta, July 26; 7 chapters. President,
WiUiam H. Wklcox, Deka '43.

OF

1843

PRESENT:

THETA Joseph W. Gott '37, WiUiam
Taylor '38, John Newman '38, Hooper C.
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Van Vorst

'39, George L. Ehle '39, Hesden
King '40, James L. Van Ingen '40, Daniel

Shepherd '40, Asahel C. Geer '43, Daniel
Hagar '43, George I. Taylor '43, John
H. Babcock '45, Samuel W.
Jackson '42,
B.

Ward McLean '43, Minot M. Wells '42,
Simon S. Goss '46, Nicholas A. Okeson
'43, George J. Harrison '43, Alexander
Hamilton Rice '44, Hervey F. Rhoades '43.
DELTA Daniel W. Leeds '47, Henry B.
EUiott '40, Stephen B. Bangs '43,

George

H.

UPSILON

PSI
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WUham H. WiUcox '43.
BETA
Edward D. Selden '44, Isaac L.
Cushman '45.
SIGMA Daniel F. MorrUl '43.
GAMMA Charles E. Stirong '43, Wilham
W. Wilhams '43.
ZETA
Harvey JeweU '44.
LAMBDA Wilham McCune '43, John C.

Houghton '42,

Philip '43, Henry P. Wainwright '45,
George P. Quackenbos '43.

Orator, George L. Ehle, Theta '39;
poet, Daniel Shepherd, Theta '40.
Establishment of the

at

8-9; 10 chapters.
D. Selden, Beta

the Gamma, August
President, Edward

'44; secretaries, Jo
Xi
Lane,
'45,
seph J.
Josiah H. Long,
Gamma '45, George M. Adams,

Kappa

'44. There

appeared

as

dele

gates :
THtTA Addison B. Atkins '44, George
Tibbits '45, WUham Taylor '38.
DELTA Daniel W. Leeds '47, WUham
Allen Butler '43.
BETA Thomas S. Hubbard '49, WUham
E. RobiQSon '41, George H. Colton '40,
Edward D. Selden '44.
SIGMA

Cady

'45.

George Gapron '47,

Isaac

F.

GAMMA Charles E. Strong '43, RoweU
L. Chapin '42, Henry W. Parker '43, Ed
ward D. NeUl '42, Galusha A. Grow '44,
Albert R. Pahner '39, Henry K. Edson '44,
John S. Belknap '44, John E. Emerson '44,

MarshaU Henshaw '45, Edward

J.

Comish

350

at Bow

September 25. Estab
lishment of the Xi at Wesleyan, the
tenth chapter, through Stephen B.
Convention,

Deka '43, November 20. "No
chapter be formed hereafter,

Bangs,
new

except

on

very

urgent grounds." Sup

per
Tapping's Hotel celebrating
the "Decennial Anniversaty of our
at

Fratemity." History of the Psi Upsi
Taylor in 1843.

lon written by William

CONVENTION
Convention

Kappa,

doin, the eighth chapter, through
Lincoln Flagg Brigham, Zeta '42,
July 26. Estabhshment of the Psi at
Hamkton, the ninth chapter, by the

OF

1844

'45, Henry B. UnderhiU '45, Josiah H.
Long '45, Erastus W. EUsworth '44, James
H. WeUes '43, Lewis Green '44.
ZETA Edward W. Clark '44, John G.

Baker '46.

Wilham McCune '43.
Frederick L.
Washbmn '44,
George M. Adams '44.
PSI John Mumo '44.
XI Ehsha B. Harvey '45, Albert S. Graves
LAMBDA
KAPPA

'46, Lewis F. Jones '46, Hiram F. Savage
'45, Stephen C. DUhngham '45, WiUiam
C. Prescott '44, Joseph J. Lane '45.

Sigma Chapter in difficulty with
President Wayland of Brown Uni
versity. The supper "occasion was
one of
thrilling interest." Orator, Rev.
Henry NeiU, D.D., Gamma '34; poet,
George H. Colton, Beta '40. Thkd
Constitution. SECOND GENERAL
CATALOGUE-497

names.

THE

CONVENTIONS

CONVENTION
Convention at the Beta,
19-20; 9 chapters. President,

August
George

Walker, Zeta '42. There were present:
THETA WiUiam
Roberts '47.

Taylor '38,

Charles

DELTA
Stephen B. Bangs '43, Michael
M. Moore '46, WUliam H. Willcox '43,
WUham Aikman '46, George W. Kimball,
'44, Robert C. Chandler '47.
BETA "The Chapter and these

gradu

ates"; Wilham E, Robinson '41, Edward
D. Selden '44, Isaac Atwater '44,
Henry
Sanford '45, Edward W. Robbins '43,
Gideon Granger '43, Gideon H. HoUister
'40.
SIGMA Stephen Waterman '46, Ray
mond Lopez '46.
GAMMA Edward J. Comish '45, John
W. Belcher '47.
ZETA George WaUcer '42, Joseph B.
Brown '45, Edward H. Parker '46.

OF

Edwin M. Kellogg '46, John
Drake '45.
KAPPA Jasper S. Whiting '47, WiUiam
W. Rice '46.
LAMBDA

PSZ
XI

Harvey

'44, Charles

9

July 29-30;
chapters. President, George H.

Moore, Delta '42; secretaries, Thomas
Chkds, Delta '47, Charles A.
Aiken, Zeta '46, Ebenezer Bucking
ham, Beta '48. Present as delegates:
S.

THETA John B. Tibbits '46, Moss K.
Boodi '47, Simon S. Goss '46.
DELTA George H. Moore '42, Charles
C. Moore '47, Thomas S. ChUds '47.
BETA Benham D. Young '48, Ebenezer
Buckingham '48, Edmund D. Stanton '48.
SIGMA Stephen Waterman '46, Amos F.
Spalding '47.
GAMMA Wilham G. Tuttle '46, Merrick
Knight '46.
ZETA James Fletcher '43, Edward W.
Clark '44, John M. Steele '44, WiUiam C.
Bradlee '45, Wilham M. Chamberlain '45,
Quincy A. Gilmore '45, George H. Steele
'45, WUham C. Strong '45, Charles A.
Aiken '46, Luther W. Anderson '46, John
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B. Lane
T. Pooler

'35, Francis S. Hoyt
'44, Zebina T. Dean

'46.

Chapters

"to furnish

an

thek rise, progress and

account of

present

con-

dkion"; orator, Gideon H. HoUister,
Beta

Lucius F.

'40; poet,

Beta '43. Marched in

livened
at

by

song

Robmson,

procession

to

the Beta, and

by
quickly away, en
and eloquence; and

supper provided
"the night passed

three o'clock, A.M., the

assem

blage adjourned."

CONVENTION
Convention at tiie Zeta,

1845

OF

1846

G. Baker '46, James J. BlaisdeU '46, George
A. Gordon '46, George W. McKeen '46,
Edward H. Parker '46, WiUiam H. Bart
lett '47, Samuel T. Brooks '47, Horace
Hunt '47, Daniel H. Parker '47, John G.
Brooks '48, Ezra L. GrifBn '47, Charles
F. Ladiam '48, James W. Patterson '48,
George W. Patterson '48, Albert S. Scott
'47, Samuel H. Tohnan '48, GranvUle
WardweU '48.
LAMBDA
KAPPA Charles B. MerriU '47.
PSI Joseph R. Hawley '47, Charles A.
Buckbee '46.
XI Francis S. Hoyt '44.

Suggestion
exercises of

made "that the
our

literary

Conventions be made

public." Symbols adopted. Orator,
Rev. John M. Steele, Zeta '44. "An
elegant and substantial supper" at
Dartmouth Hotel.

ANNALS

UPSILON

PSI

OF

Convention at the

GAMMA Thomas Morong '48, WiUiam
G. Hammond '49, Hanson L. Read '48,
Charles D. Lothrop '49, Thomas Shepard,
Jr. '48, Edwin Clapp '49, WUham J. Rolfe
49, and Isaac Pomeroy '48.

Sigma, Septem

ber 1-2; 10

chapters. President, Solon
Bush, Sigma '45. Ten secretaries.
Delegates present were:

W.

THETA Moss K. Boodi '47.
DELTA John H. Colgate '49.
BETA Edward D. Selden '44, Charles H.
HaU '42, Jacob Perkins '42, Bela H. Colegrove '49, Edward C. Hough '49, Guy B.

Day '45, George

H. Colton '40,

Benjamin

T. Fames '43, Rufus A. Henson '49.
SIGMA James B. AngeU '49, Solon W.
Bush '45, Isaac F. Cady '45, Stephen
Waterman '46,
Raymond Lopez '46,
Thomas Durfee '46, Nathaniel W. Metcalf
'46, Frank W. Anthony '46, Franklin J.
Dickman '46, Francis W. Weston '47,
Phineas Howe '47, Ambrose P. S. Stuart
'47, Amos F. Spalding '47, Isaac Pond
'47, George Gapron '47, James E. Leach
O. Carr '48, Pendleton Mur
'48,
rah 48, Simeon B. Durfee '51, LaFayette
Burr '48, James TiUinghast '49, Charles
H. Mason '49, Horatio Gray '49, Reuben
T. Durrett '49, WiUiam H. Mills '49,
James O. Murray '50, George E. Allen '50,
George E. WiUiams '50, John H. Brewer
'50, John Morris '50, Merrick Lyon '41,
Zuinglius Grover '42.

August 1-2;
chapters. President, Joseph J. Lane,
Xi '45; eight vice-presidents and six
secretaries;
Beta

Bliss,
Psi '47,

recorder, Wkliam R.
'50; Joseph R. Hawley,

of the secretaries
wrote and signed tiie minutes, add
ing the foUovraig comment to his re
as

one

port:
If there is any brother who grows weary
doing, undervaluing his privileges
and solemn duties as a Psi UpsUon, I wish
him to attend a General Convention, and
by association with the noblest yoimg men
of our country, leam its objects
and
in weU

.

its true value.

.

.

Israel

LAMBDA
ace

W.

Carpentier

J.

George

W.

Townsend '47, Hor

'48.

Egbert C. Smydi '48.
John D. Higgins '48, Theodore F.
Humphrey '47.
XI John C. Clark '48, WiUiam W.
Clarke '48, WUham R. BagnaU '40, George
W. Pratt '49, Henry A. CooUdge '47.
KAPPA
PSI

Practise foUowed from the

ning

of

a

of business. "Headed

by

the Ameri

Brass Band

procession marched

Westminster

HaU for oration."

can

to

begin

oral

chapter reports,
part of the regular order

making

becomes

Orator, George H. Colton, Beta '40;
oration

to

GENERAL

be

pubhshed.

CATALOGUE

THIRD
-

802

names.

CONVENTION
Convention at the Xi,

Baker '46,

ZETA John G.
Patterson '48.

Jeremiah

8

1847

OF

CONVENTION

OF1848

present:

THETA
DELTA

James
Lowry '50, John
B. Bangs '43.

C. VanPeh
H. Colgate

'50, Robert
'49, Stephen

BETA Edward A. Amold '49, Charles
G. Came '49, Edward D. Selden '44, Sam
uel C. Perkias '48, Bela H. Colegrove '49,
Francis M. Finch '49, Robert P. Barnard
'49, Charles L. Brent '49, WUham B.
Clarke '49, Thomas S. Hubbard '49,
Charles H. HaU '42, Edward C. Hough
'49, Frederick S. Lockwood '49, Curtiss
T. Woodruff '49, WiUiam R. Bhss '50,
John H. Brewer '50, WiUiam W. Ward
'49, Edward D. Muhlenberg '50, Charles
J. Hutchins '49, WUham Ludden '50,
Dwight Foster '48, Frederick C. Fuller,
'48, Josiah Savage '46, WUham W. Skin-
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'50, Cordial Storrs '50.

SIGMA
O. Carr

James B. AngeU '49, Jeremiah
'48, John W. Kennedy '50, James

Tilhnghast '49,

Reuben T. Durrett '49.
GAMMA Isaac
Pomeroy '48.
ZETA Harvey JeweU '44.
LAMBDA John Lockwood,
Jr. '48, WU
ham J. Frost '46, Robert Travis,
Jr. '47,
Merritt H. Welhnan '51,
ajmes S. Clark
'50, George Brooks '51.
KAPPA
PSI Joseph R.
Hawley '47.
XI Oran FaviUe '44,
Stephen C. DiUingham '45, Hiram F.
Savage '45, Wilham R.
BagnaU '40, Harvey B. Lane '35, Richard
S. Rust '41, Joseph E.
King '47, Charles S.
KendaU '46, Benjamin T.
Hoyt '46, James
E. Latimer '48, Ralza M.
Manly '48, John
C. Clarke '48, Benjamin T. Roberts '48,
WiUiam W. Clarke '48, Jonathan E. Barnes
'48, Julius R. Pomeroy '49, Charles R.
Dean '49, Lorenzo Dow '49, Lorenzo Mar
shaU '49, John Pegg, Jr. '49,
George W.
Pratt '49, Albert H. Hoyt '50, and Benjamia F. Larrabee '50.

Public

hterary exercises; orator, Har
vey Jewell, Zeta '44; poet, Francis
M. Fmch, Beta '49-"The Mystical
Bower." Following Finch's reading
of his poem, four Beta brothers came
forward and sang it "in the best

style." They "were tremendously ap
plauded for several minutes by the
large audience." They came forward
again and sang "The Anthem," also
by Finch, perhaps the oldest Psi U.

ending�

song,

Until the sands of life
We'U sing to thee, Psi

"The

tary. FoUowing delegates appeared:
THETA WiUiam Taylor '38, Samuel T.
Freeman '50.
DELTA Henry W. Brown '46, John
Sedgwick '47, Robert Lowry '50, David
M. Miller '50, Francis N. Zabriskie '50,
WiUiam AUonan '46, John Young '50,
Isaac S. Hartley '52, Robert S. Dumont
'52, Frederick B. Wightman '51, Frederick
Baker '52, Eben Mason '52, Henry D.
Noyes '51, James C. VanPelt '50, Charles
S. Webb '51, Francis N. Bangs '45.
BETA Jacob Perkins '42, Ehjah S. Haw
ley '42, Enos N. Taft '51, James E. Estabrook '51, Edward S. Cone '51.
S7GMA James TiUmghast '49.
GAMMA Lyman R. WiUiston '50, Jacob
M. Manning '50, WiUiam G. Hammond
'49, Henry B. Hammond '51, Mmott S.
Crosby '50.
ZETA
LAMBDA WUham J. Frost '46, John J.

then marched to the

Mansion House, and in

gantly decorated,
equaled supper."

C O N V E N T I ON

Convention at the Lambda, Octo
ber 2-3; 9 chapters. President, Fred
erick L. Washburn, Kappa '44; Wil
liam H. Draper, Lambda '51, Secre

Fraternity

OF

are run

UpsUon.
a room

sat down to

ele

an un

1849

Morgan Dix '48, Charles
Reynolds '43, George B. Draper '45, Wil
liam H. Draper '51, Merritt H. Welhnan
'51, George L. Freeman '49, James S.
Clark '50, Malcohn CampbeU '50, Frederic
R. Coudert '50, John E. C. Smedes '50,
Legh R. Dickinson '51, Washington R.
Nichols '52, Henry A. Tailer '52, John
F. D. ComeU '50, James GoUes, Jr. '51,
Elmendorf '45,

Charles A. SiUiman '50.
KAPPA Frederick
L. Washburn '44,
Henry F. Harding '50.
PSI John M. Russ '50, Simeon B. Chase
'50.
XI Albert H. Hoyt '50, Benjamin F.
Larrabee '50, WiUiam B. Silber '50.

Sigma

difficulties

Francis N.

continue.

With

Delta

Zabriskie,
'50, mar
the
evening,
'long pro

shal for the

cession marched to the church." The

alumni were seated on the "stagfe"
and the "rest in the body of die
church." FIRST SONG BOOK-contained 8 songs. FOURTH GENERAL
CATALOGUE-995 names.

ANNALS

OF

UPSILON

PSI

CONVENTION
Convention at the Kappa, Septem
ber 2-3; 7 chapters. President, Wk
ham D. Northend, Kappa '43; secre

taty, Wikiam
Roll of

A.

chapters:

THETA
DELTA Augustus E. Kmg '51.
BETA Asa French '51.
SIGMA
GAMMA Justus Smidi '51.
ZETA
LAMBDA James S. Clark '50, George F.

Seymour '50.
KAPPA Charles S. Crosby '46, Charles
A. Packard '48, John C. MerriU '51.
PSI Francis E. Dakin '51, Gideon W.
Davenport '48.
XI Charles F. Gerry '51, Arthur B. Calef
'51.

Sigma's
ed by a

Congregational Church for
pubhc literaty exercises"; orator,
Hon. Charles A. Spofford, Kappa
'46; poet, Samuel J. Pkce, Kappa '47.
Conference of President Wayland,
of Brown, with the Sigma. "The Con
vention repaked in a car chartered
for the purpose to Sagaderock House,
to

Packard, Kappa '51.

difficulties discussed. "Head
fine band of music marched

the

Convention at the Psi,

July 21-22;
chapters. President, John B. Sturte

vant, Theta '43; recorder, WiUard S.
Pope, Psi '51. Responded as follows:
THETA

John B. Sturtevant '43, Carlton
Edwards '48, Samuel T. Freeman '50,
Harmon J. Bliss '53, Isaac Lawson '50,
John Reed '51, John K. Jackson '53, Sid
ney T. Emerson '52, George B. Anderson
'49.
DELTA John H. Colgate '49, Francis N.
Zabriskie '50, Robert Lowry '50, Frederick
B.

Wightman '51, George M. Vanderhp
'51, David M. MUler '50, Henry D. Noyes
'51, Abram O. Buder '53, Philip H. Ver
non '53, Hanson C. Gibson '54, WiUiam
W. Stephenson '54, Eben Mason '52.
BETA WUliam E. Robinson '41, George
S. Tuckerman '51, Charles C. Salter '52,
Wilham C. Brewster '53.
SIGMA Lucius W. Bancroft '52.
GAMMA Henry W. Parker '43.
ZETA

excellent supper was
"Songs, speeches, and toasts

Bath, where

spread."

an

enlivened the

height

of

evening,

and in the

good humor with the

world,

each other, and themselves, the Con
vention adjourned at about hak-past
two

A.M."

January 15, 1850, "College Tablet,"
pubhshed by the Delta, probably
earliest periodical of Psi Upskon.

CONVENTION

9

1850

OF

OF

1851

LAMBDA George F. Seymour '50, Mal
colm CampbeU '50, William H. Draper
'51.
KAPPA
PSI
Joseph R. Hawley '47, Charles Dud
ley Wamer '51, WiUard S. Pope, '51,
Francis E. Dakin '51, John T. McViccar
'47, Simeon B. Chase '50, Jerome D.
Carskaddan '51, John C. MiUer '48, Henry
F. Ewers '50,
R. Kmney '50, Henry
B. MiUard '55, Charles A. Butler '51, Peleg
A. Clarke '53, Hiram Potter '52, Richard
L. Dakin '51, John M. Butier '48, James E.
AbeU '52, Edward P. Hotchkiss '51, James
H. Dodge '52, Henry M. Dakin '51,
Charles L. WiUiams '47, Gideon W. Dav
enport '48, George W. B. Dakin '53,
Chauncey LeR. Hatch '45, Dwight H.

Sidney

Ohnstead '46, John H. H. Pmckney '51,
George E. Mumford '51, Paul D. Morrow
'52, Paul A. Tovrae '48, Thomas E. Ben
nett '51, Amon G. WUliams '45, Levi Par
sons
'49, Theodore F. Humphrey '47,
James S. Dickerson '48. Perry H. Smith
'46.
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V

XI

E

N

I

T

O

N

S

Henry A. Coolidge '47, Delos Gary
'51, Calvin S. Harrington '52.
ALPHA George Bhss '51, Horace Rich
ardson '52, Calvin G. Page '52, Samuel A.
Green '51, Edward
Kmg '53.

the West." Discussion of pro
a Periodical
posal
Organ of
the Psi Upsilon Fraternity�"That
which the retrospect of the past, the

"Proceeded in procession, headed
by
Dodsworth's Band, to the Presby

prosperity

ters in

to issue

of the present, and the

terian

prospect of the future will tiuly war
rant and sustain."
"Feasting, Hilarity

E.

and Mkth until the Dawn."

Estabhshment of the Alpha at Har
vard, the eleventh chapter, by the

West held

Convention. "This Convention rec
ommends the estabhshment of chap-

ard,

Church"; orator, Hon. Wkliam
Robinson, Beta '41; poet. Profes
sor
Hemy W. Parker, Gamma '43.

Fkst reunion of Psi

uary 23;

Ingham,

C O N V E N T I ON
Convention at the
ters.

Xheta;

President, John

H.

chap
Colgate,

present:
Samuel T. Freeman '50, Clem
Austm '53, Harmon J. Bhss '53,
Erwin I. Spink '53, Hooper C. Van Vorst
'39, Moss K. Booth '47, John B. Stmtevant
'43, Augustine H. Giddings '52, Sidney T.
Emerson '52, Gyrus L. Gorton '54, Silas R.
Jones '53, John Newman '38, Stephen H.
IngersoU '53, Akan H. Jackson '53, John
K. Jackson '53, Edward Stevens '52, Delos
N. Barnes '53, John Mathews '38, Isaac
Lawton '50, George B. Anderson '49,
Timotiiy W. MUler '48, John H. Babcock
'45, Ehab W. Gapron '50, Daniel W.
THETA

ent L.

terian Church

Henry C. Robinson '53, Thomas
Denny, Jr. '54, George S. Tuckerman '51.
SIGMA Artiiur S. Denny '54.
Thmston '52,
GAMMA Benjamin E.
John F. Buffington '52, Ephraim M.
ZETA

Henry

E. Stanton

'53, Henry

1852

on

Union Street for

pubhc literary exercises, attended by
a
large number of citizens"; orator,
Hon. Hooper C. Van Vorst, LL.D.,
Theta '39; poet, James W. Wkson,

'52.

Fah-

OF

University of Wiscon
sin which already had 60 students
and three collegiate classes. Declared
publication of magazine impractica
ble and appointed committee to pre
pare an annual. "Led by band of
martial music marched to Presby

BETA

'39.

Theta '47.

Petition from

Noyes '47.
DELTA Francis N. Zabriskie '50, Fred
erick Baker '52, WUham C. WUson '52,
WiUiam W. Stephenson '54, Hanson C.
Gibson '54, Abram O. Butier '53, Henry
R. Stiles '52, John H. Colgate '49, Isaac S.

Wright

Frederick Pack

'48; secretaty, Albert C.

banks '53, Charles H. Cram '54, Henry A.
Hazen '54.
LAMBDA Malcohn CampbeU '50, George
F. Seymom '50, Charles A. SiUiman '50,
Merritt H. Welhnan '51, Archibald S.
VanDuzer '53, AKred PeU '55, Ehas G.
Drakejr. '54, Albert W. Hale '53.
PSI Thomas E. Bennett '51, James H.
Dodge '52, Hiram Potter '52, Morris Alan
son Bennett '55,
John T. McViccar '47.
XI Franklin Hannahs '53, John T. Dick
inson '53, Aaron White '52, Henry Baker
'54.
ALPHA Josiah Colhns '52, John Erving
'53, James MiUs Peirce '53.

10

Delta '49. Recorder, Sidney T. Em
erson, Theta '52. Following brethren

Hartiey

in the

Madison, Wisconsin, Jan

president,

Beta

Upskon

Theta '49. FIFTH GENERAL CATALOGUE-1323
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UPSILON

PSI

OF

OF

CONVENTION

'44, Albert H. Hoyt '50, Stephen
G. DiUingham '45, Artiiur B. Calef '51.
ALPHA Edward King '53, WiUiam S.

Second Decennial Convention at

the

Alpha, July

26-27. 11

'53.

Chapters represented by
lowing:
THETA
T.

Morris

Wyman

J.

Prescott

chapters.

President, Harvey Jewell, Zeta '44;
recorder, WiUiam H. Rowe, Alpha
the fol

Davis '53, Charles CarroU '53, John
Bryant '53, John Erving '53, Wilham

Frankhn '55, Charles

DELTA Philip H. Vemon '53, WiUiam
W. Stephenson '54.
BETA
WiUiam E. Robinson '41, Sanford
Lawton, Jr. '52., Sherman W. Knevals '53,
Theodore Bacon '53, Edward G. Parker
'47, Asa French '51, Walter Frear '51,
Oswald L. Woodford '50, Rev. Horace
James '40.
SIGMA George H. Woods '53, Edward
Padelford Taft '54, Arthur S. Denny '54,
James DeMille '54, John H. French '55,
WiUiam G. Deartii '55, Thomas F. Tobey
'59, Francis W. White '56, Everett A.
Carpenter '54, William B. Carpenter '54.
GAMMA Edwin P. Whipple '50, Henry
L. Edwards '47, George Swan '47, Ithamar
F. Conkey '43, Herman N. Barnum '52,
Augustine M. Gay '50, William Grassie
'52, James A. Littlefield '52, Harvey S.
Carpenter '53, Reuben M. Benjamin '53,
George Partridge '54, William H. Darling
'55, Edward A. Strong '55, Edward A.
Gibbons '55.
ZETA Henry Fairbanks '53, Henry A.
Hazen '54, Charles H. Cram '54.
LAMBDA George
F.
Seymom '50,
Charles A. SiUiman '50, James DeKoven
'51, Elias G. Drake, Jr., '54.
KAPPA Samuel C. Bmr '50, John F.
Spalding '53, Marcellus Emery '53, John
B. Soufhgate '53, Wilham H. Todd '53,
Samuel M. Eaton '55, Joseph K. Greene
'55, Henry R. Downes '53, Wilham D.
Northend '43, Jairus W. Perry '46, Ohver
Stevens '48, Richard L. Hodgdon '45.
PSI John H. H. Pinckney '51.
XI Philip D. Hammond '54, Wilham C.

'53, Andrew Jackson Howe '53,
M. Peirce '53, Edward G. Daves
'54, Alfred Hosmer '53, Charles D. GambriU '54, William G. Pearson '54, Benja
min J. Jeffries '54, John P. AUison '54,
Theodore E. Colbmn '54, George W.
Soren '54, Daniel Clarke '54, Wilham S.
Perry '54, Robert H. Renshaw '54, George
S. Bowdoin '54, Bernard Carter '55, Alex
ander Agassiz '55, Edward I. Brovme '55,
Langdon Erving '55, Joseph C. Haywood
'55, Isaac P. Wainwright '55, Theodore
Lyman '55, WiUiam S. McKenzie '55, Sam
uel Johnston '55, John G. Saxe '53, Samuel
H. Gary '55, Addison Brovim '52, Henry
W. Brovm '52, Joshua D. Robinson '51,
Josiah Collins '52, Reginald H. Chase '52,
Francis W. Hmd '52, David C. Trimble
'52.
Rowe

Public exercises at Fkst

Congrega

tional

Edwin

Delta, June 29chapters. President, Frankhn
TuthiU, Delta '42; vice-presidents.

Church;

orator,

P.

G.

Whipple, Gamma '50; poet, John
Saxe, Alpha '53; supper at American
Boston.

House,

SECOND

SONG

BOOK.
FROM

SAXE'S

POST

PRANDIAL

VERSES
to "PSI UPSILON"!
Beautiful
name!�
To the eye and the ear it is pleasant the

Success

-

same;

Many

thanks to old Cadmus who made

us

his

debtors.
By inventing, one day, those capital letters
Which StiU, from the heart, we shaU know
how to speak
When we've fairly
our Greek!

CONVENTION

30; 10

D.
H.

James

'56.

Convention at the

1853

OF

forgotten

the rest of

1854

Gyms L. Gorton, Theta '54, Wkham
W. Stephenson, Delta '54, Enoch L.
Childs,

356

Beta

'40, Edward

H.

Parker,

THE

CONVENTIONS

'46, Etiian L. Boies, Gamma '51,
Archibald S. VanDuzer, Lambda '53,
Samuel W. Wood, Xi '55, Artiiur F.
Zeta

Dexter, Psi '54, Charles D. Gambrik,
Alpha '54; secretaries, AUan H. Jack
Theta '53, James Madison Bell,
Deka '54, Enoch L. Chkds, Beta '40,
son,

E.

Dunlap, Gamma '55, Reu
Mussey, Zeta '54, Morris A.
Bennett, Psi '55, James C. Parker, Jr.,
George

ben D.

Lambda

'54, Theodore E. Colbum,
Alpha '54, Charles C. Baldwin, Xi
'55, Edward P. Taft, Sigma '54; sec
retary and recorder, Henry N. Fisher,
Deka '55.
The minutes do not list the dele
gates. In addition to the above offi
cers

the

foUowing

are

mentioned

as

THETA WUham Taylor '38, John K.
Jackson '53, Hooper C. Van Vorst '39.
DELTA Jesse Brush '54, Abram O. But
ler '53, Francis N. Zabriskie '50, Henry

Stiles '52, Wilham C. WUson '52,
Charles C. Moore '47.
BETA
Henry C. Robinson '53, Thomas
Denny, Jr., '54, WUliam H. L. Barnes '55.
SIGMA Arthm S. Denny '54.
R.

George Partridge '54, Hemy

B.

Hammond '51.
ZETA Leonard H. Lee '52, Benjamin S.
Marsh '52.
LAMBDA
Ehas
G.
Drake, Jr. '54,
Charles S. Pomeroy '54, Charles A. SiUi

'50, George F. Seymour '50, George
B. Newcomb '56, Malcolm Campbell '50,
George W. Prime '56.
PSI Daniel WiUard Fiske '51, John H. H.
man

Pinckney '51, Hiram Potter '52.
XI Elias R. Pennoyer '55.
ALPHA Wilham S. Davis '53,
Saxe '53, James M. Peirce '53.
Petitions from

University

John

G.

of Michi

Extracts from New York Times�
1854.

Chapters of this fra
Upsilon, opened its sessions in
University Chapel on Thmsday mom-

The Convention of

temity,
the

Psi

mg die 29th of

June

a.m.

the Convention met
on

Union

Square

listen to the Orator� George H. Moore
of the Delta� and to the Poet� Rev. George
H. Houghton of the Delta. The heavy
showers of the morning forbade a full
house, yet it was a good one, attentive,
literary and so far as the ladies were con
cemed highly fashionable.
to

Dr. Franklin TutiiiU of tiie Deha pre
sided and the vice-presidents of the Con
vention� Hon. William Taylor of the Theta
and Prof. Edward H. Parker of the Zeta
were with him on the
platform.
Rev. Robert Lowrie of the Delta offered
a

'Tslessing."

The oration was on the subject of "His
tory." The poem was entitled "Every Man
his Own Poem," the concluding lines be

"Nor let your purposes be

manifold;

rule of gold.
Let that be done, perfected and complete.
And then this finish�otherwsie repeat.
'Twas thus great Caesar to his greatness
One

thing

at

once� it

is

a

rose.

He rounded each

close.
And sweet

simplicity

Lest mountain

with

thing
be

ever

perfect

a

near.

great and squeaking

mouse

appear.

and simply e'er pursue.
conclude whatever you may do.
Live then the rules that build the lofty

Simply begin
And

so

rhyme.
And

be

yourselves

the

epics of

your

time.

Devolving thus,
you
I bow

my this

obeisance, and

The music
Band.

was

days

task

on

I bid adieu."

fumished

by

Dodworth's

on
Friday the 30th of June
Fratemity moved from the University

At 8 p.m.

gan and Kenyon; "They have three
Psi Upsilon professors at Dartmouth."

July 3,

10

at

ing :-

present:

GAMMA

Friday

in Dr. Cheever's Church

1854.
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the

Chapel�where the afternoon session had
taken place� to the Metropohtan Hotel
where the banquet was held. Dodworth's
Band again rendered the music, including
the Psi U PoUca.
Dr. Tutiiill

was

"chairman," and

toasts

by George H. Moore
responded
'42, Hooper C. Van Vorst, Theta '39, Isaac
Dayton, Theta '38, Wm. E. Robinson,
Beta '41, Artiiur S. Denny, Sigma '54, Ed
ward H. Parker, Zeta '46 and others.
were

to

The concluding toast "The Delta� not
of the Nile, not of the Mississippi, but of

ANNALS

OF

UPSILON

PSI

Psi

Upsilon" was responded to by John
Sedgwick '47, J. H. Colgate '49, Wm. W.
Stevenson '54 and Jesse Brush '54 and

others, after which Auld Lang Syne was
simg in chorus and the Convention ad

journed.

CONVENTION
Convention at the Beta,
25; 10 chapters. President,
L.

July 24Jonathan

'51; recorder, Fran
'57; assistant re
Ehas
G.
corder,
Drake, Jr., Lambda

Jenkins,

cis E.

Beta

Butler,

Beta

'54.

Delegates,
Chapter:

in

addition

to

Beta

P.
WiUiam
Chambers
'48,
Charles H. S. WiUiams '56, Alson C. Davis
'56, Edward Crittenden '56, Archibald
George '58, Moses M. Ham '55, Abiel W.
Pahner '57.
DELTA Abram O. Butier '53, John W.
Crane '55, Franklin TuthiU '42, Francis N.
Zabriskie '50, William H. Knouse '51.
JBETA The Chapter.

THETA

KAPPA
GAMMA WUham B. KimbaU '56, Rich
ard H. Mather '57, Edward A. Strong '55,
Erastus L. Prentice '55.
LAMBDA Elias G. Drake, Jr. '54, James
C. Parker, Jr. '54, WiUiam H. Boughton
'58, James Manly '50.
SIGMA
John F. Tobey '55, Edward P.
Taft '54.
ZETA
Caleb Blodgett '56, Walter S.
Chmch '56, Henry L. Parker '56, WUham
H. Burleigh '51.

OF

1855

Daniel Pomeroy '56, James M. Pom
'56, Charles C. Baldwin '55, Arthm
B. Calef '51.
PSI John H. H. Pinckney '51, Artiim F.

XI

eroy

Dexter

'54, Joseph

R.

Hawley '47, John

C.

MUler '48.
ALPHA Francis P. Nash '56, WUham H.
EUiott '57, Howard Dwight '57, John J.
Jacobsen '56, David Casares '56.

Oral reports by Chapters giving cur
details "of the intekect and soul."

rent

"Marched in

procession

to

the Fkst

Methodist Church," which was deco
"by the ladies of the Beta

rated

Chapter." Wkliam E. Robmson, Beta
'41, presided; orator. Rev. Horace
James, Beta '40; poet, Wkham H.
Burleigh, M.D., Zeta '51. Project
launched of securkig portraits of
FOUNDERS. New Rules adopted.
Adjourned to the Supper Room at
the Tontine Hotel. Beta empowered
to publish oration and poem. SIXTH
GENERAL CATALOGUE

-

1681

names.

CONVENTION

OF

1856

Sigma, Septem
4-5;
chapters. President,
Stephen Waterman, Sigma '46; re
corder, Francis W. White, Sigma

BETA Walter S. Alexander '58, Edwin
Barrows '57, Alexander H. Clapp '42, John
Calvin Day '57, Joseph R. French '56,
Moses M. Greenwood '58, Horace James
'40, Elisha S. Thomas '58.

'56; assistant recorder, Edmund T.
Allen, Beta '57. Roll of Convention
(not including undergraduate mem

SIGMA

Convention at the

ber

bers of

10

Sigma):

THETA
Charles H. S. Wilhams '56.
DELTA Robert Lowry '50, PhUip
Vemon '53, George Z. Gray '58.

H.

Merrick
Lyon '41, Zuinghus
'42, Robinson P. Dunn '43, James
B. AngeU '49, James O. Mmray '50, Dan
iel F. MorriU '43, Samuel G. Amold '41,
Arthm S. Denny '54, John H. French '55,
James W. Brooks '55, John F. Tobey '55,
WUham G. Dearth '55, Marcus Waterman
'55, John H. Rogers '54, WiUiam B. Dart
'57, Horatio Rogers '55, John H. DeWolf
Grover
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THE

'57, Nicholas

B. BoUes

CONVENTIONS

'56, John Peirce

olas L. Anderson '58, Howard Dwight '57,
Charles LeD. Elgee '56, Joseph G. Heywood '55.

'56.
GAMMA

Charles Harden '55, John W.
Smitii '56, Albert H. Slocomb '57, John E.
EUiott '57, Henry C. Graves '56, George
E. AUcen '57.
ZETA Daniel G. WUd '57,
John B.
Goodrich '57, Robert H. Duncan '57, Ed
ward E. Spalding '58.
LAMBDA Elias G. Drake, Jr. '54, John
F. Walton '56, John H. H. Brown '52,
James C. Parker, Jr. '54.

appointed to consider,
"propriety
establishing a chapter
of the Fraternity at some coUege in
Committee

of

die West." "Marched in procession
Hall's Church"; orator, Hon.

to Dr.

Samuel G. Arnold, LL.D., Sigma '41;
poet, Francis M. Finch, Beta '49. Sixty

KAPPA
PSI John H. H. Pmckney '51, Artiim F.
Dexter '54.
XI Charles H. Payne '56, Wilham A.
Reynolds '58, WiUard F. MaUalieu '57.
ALPHA John L. Stackpole '57, George
Gorham '57, Edward S. Dunster '56, Nich-

alumni in attendance. Considered ob

taining steel engravings of FOUND
ERS. "Adjourned to meet at the City
Hotel at 9 o'clock." Several speeches
of Psi Upsilon reminiscences.

CONVENTION
Convention at the

10-11; 9

chapters.

Nash '51, Harvey S. Carpenter '53, and
several others.
ZETA Halsey J. Boardman '58, WiUiam
H. HaUe '56.
LAMBDA Charies C. Suydam '56, James
T. Tailer '57, WiUiam R. Talbot, Jr. '57,
Edward P. Robins '60.

Gamma, August

President WiUiam

Hammond, Gamma '49; recorder,
George A. Beckv^dth, Gamma '57;
assistant recorder, George B. Knapp,
G.

Gamma '59. Roll of the Convention:
THETA
DELTA John Washington Crane '55.
BETA John C. Middleton '59, John C.
HoUey '59, Calvin G. Child '55, Samuel F.
Woods '56, Edward F. Blake '58, Roger S.
White '59, Moses M. Greenwood '58, WU
ham Boies '52.
SIGMA Thomas F. Tobey '59, George
W. HaU '60, John F. Tobey '55.
GAMMA (Besides undergraduates) Ehsha
G. Cobb '57, John E. EUiott '57, George
E. Aflcen '57, John W. Dodge '57, John
W. Faust '57, Richard Folsom '57, Thomas
G. Grassie '57, Richard H. Matiier '57,
George A. Beckwith '57, Rev. Julius H.
Seelye '49, Hon. Galusha Aaron Grow '44,
Rev. Wilham Grassie '52, Rev. Merrick
Knight '46, WiUiam G. Hammond '49,
Rev. MarshaU Henshaw '45, Josiah G.
HoUand '51, Chauncey B. Thomas '55, Ed
ward A. Strong '55, Wilham B. KimbaU
'56, John W. Smitii '56, Ehjah P. Harris
'55, Itiiamar F. Conkey '43, Henry G.

1857

OF

KAPPA
PSI Ralph W. Thacher '59.
XI George S. Chadboume '58, John W.
Currier '57, Lorenzo D. Blanchard '57,
WiUard F. MaUalieu '57, Asa P. Lyon '59,
A. Budington '57, Daniel Pomeroy
'56, John Peterson '57, Justin S. Barrows

Henry

'54.
ALPHA

G. Saxe '53.

John

Petition from

University

of Roches

Large audience at First Congre
gational Church; orator, Julius H.
Seelye, D.D., Gamma '49; poet, John
G. Saxe, Alpha '53. Institution of an

ter.

Executive Committee of Three, "from

the

graduates

resident in

or near

the

City of New York." Twenty-six alumni
of

359

Gamma

were

ki

attendance.

THIRD SONG BOOK. "Marched in

procession to

the

Supper Room."

ANNALS

OF

PSI

CONVENTION
Convention in New York City,
called by Executive Committee,
June
24-25.

FoUowing

1st in the

June

notice

appeared

Tribune, Times,

Post

and other New York papers:
THE PSI UPSILON FRATERNITY
WILL hold its Twenty-fifth Annual Con
vention in the City of New York, at the
Historical Society's BuUding, 2d-Av., cor
ner of llth-St. on THURSDAY,
June 24,
and FRIDAY, June 25, 1858, commenc
ing at 9 A. M. of each day. The Oration
and Poem wiU be dehvered at the same

place
at

on

Thmsday evening, Jime 24, 1858,

8 o'clock. Orator, EDWIN P. WHIP

PLE, of die GAMMA, Boston, Mass., Poet,
G. SAXE, of tiie ALPHA, Bmhngton, Vt. The supper wUl be duly an
nounced. A large attendance of the gradu
ate members is eamestiy requested. By
order of the Executive Committee.

JOHN

REV. MORGAN DIX
HENRY R.

STILES,

M.D.

WILLIAM H. L. BARNES,

ESQ.

Officially named, TxVenty-fifth

An

nual Convention; 8 chapters. Presi
dent, William H. L. Barnes, Beta '55;

recorder, Nicholas Luquer, Lambda
'58; assistant recorder, Robert Watts,
Lambda '59.
THETA

Ingham

Delegates:

Archibald
'47.

George '58,

Albert C.

DELTA George Z. Gray '58, Hanson C.
Gibson '54, Phihp H. Vemon '53.
BETA Henry M. Boies '59, Thomas
Bradford Dwight '59, WiUiam C. Egleston
'61, Edward G. Mason '60.
SIGMA
GAMMA
ZETA Samuel A. Duncan '58, Augustus
B. Clark '58.
LAMBDA RusseU Stebbins, Jr. '56.
KAPPA
PSI Edward S. Dakin '58, John H. H.
Pinckney '51, Henry B. MiUard '55.
XI Allen Griswold '59.
ALPHA
UPSILON Egbert Hmd '58, Henry L.
Morehouse '58, John P. Colby '59.

UPSILON

OF

1858

RoU of 1858:
THETA Elhanan V. Peterson '58, Fletcher
C. Peck '62, Wilham Taylor '38, Charles
H. S. WiUiams '56, Samuel S. Bailey '59,
Archibald George '58, WiUiam Apgar '57,
Samuel T. Freeman '50, Alfred A. C. Wil
liams '58, Samuel S. Bass '58, Albert C.
Ingham '47, Edward Anthon '54.
DELTA Hanson C. Gibson '54, AUan S.
Campbell '55, George D. Baker '60, Henry
B. Opdyke '60, Rev. Lutiier W. Peck '45,
Nathan P. Campfield '59, Henry C. Day
'59, Charies H. Lloyd '61, John W. Moore
'59, Jesse Brush '54, Walter R. Marsh '59,
Frankhn TuthiU '42, Mancius H. Hutton
'57, Edward A. CoUier '57, Francis N.
Zabriskie '50, Henry W. Gray '58, Samuel
B. Parish '58, George Z. Gray '58, WU
liam W. Stephenson '54, John B. Bangs
'57, George H. Moore '42, John T. Marsh
'45, Daniel D. Chamberlain '61, Theophilus P. Saubier '59, Frederick B. Wightman '51,
Henry M. Brush '61, Alfred E.
M. Purdy '57, Charles Fanning '45.
BETA George M. Boynton '58, Isaac
RUey '58, George F. Vose '59, WUham E.
Robinson '41, Thomas C. Brauierd '59,
Charles T. Catlin '56, Henry Brodhead '59,
WUham B. Lee '49, WiUiam H. L. Barnes
'55, Thomas B. Dwight '59, Edward G.
Mason '60, Wilham C. Egleston '61,
Chauncey S. Kellogg '58, Preston I. Sweet
'58, Henry M. Boies '59.
SIGMA Thomas F. Tobey '59, Frank H.
Carpenter '61, Wilham B. Carpenter '54.
ZETA Daniel G. WUd '57, Samuel A.
Duncan '58, Frank H. Fletcher '58, Augus
tus B. Clark '58.
LAMBDA RusseU Stebbms, Jr. '56, Ehas
G. Drake, Jr. '54, Rev. Merritt H. WeUman '51,
George R. Schieffelin '55, Francis
Stanton '58, James T. Tailer '57, Nicholas
Luquer '58, Robert Watts '59, Eastbum
Benjamin '56, Wilham R. Talbot, Jr. '57,
James C. Parker, Jr. '54, Archibald S. Van
Duzer '53, John D. Skidmore '49, Charles
N. Clark '56, Wilham S. Coffey '47, John
G. Brown '59, Clarence S. Brown '60,
Mahlon D. Sands '61, Edward R. Jones
'60, George R. Fearmg '60.
KAPPA
Charles E. Soule '42, WiUiam L.
Symonds '54, James H. Taylor '56.
PSI Edward S. Dakin '58, John H. H.
Pinckney '51, Henry B. MiUard '55.
XI AUen Griswold '59, James M. Pom
eroy '56, Wilham A. Reynolds '58, SUas
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E.

Qmmby '59, Henry

R.

Sanford B. Sweetser '60,

CONVENTIONS

before, responded, expressing his regard

BlaisdeU '60,

John

for the Fratemity, and gave, in conclu
sion, the following toast:

O. Bronson

'48.
ALPHA Addison Brown '52,
John G.
Saxe '53, John Erving '53.
GAMMA Galusha A. Grow '44, Edwin
P. Whipple '50.
UPSILON Egbert Hmd '58, Henry L.

Morehouse '58,

George

W.

Houghton

the Psi Upsilon Fra
the young men of
be
ternity�May they
History for the next thousand years.
The young

of

the

Upsilon at
chapter, through
H.
Augustus
Strong, Beta '57, and
Theodore Bacon, Beta '53, February
15, 1858. Twenty delegates and 105
Rochester, twekth

alumni in attendance. Fkst dissolu
tion of the

Alpha.

Upsilon Fratemity

was

in

succession.

Dr. HENRY R. STILES responded for
the Delta Chapter, and made a touching
allusion to a deceased brother� A. Ogden
Butier, of the Delta-from whose farm in
Westchester County, grapes and fruit
planted by him before his death, had been
forwarded for the decoration of the tables

this occasion.

Dr. FRANK TUTHILL also responded,
and related an amusing account of the
adventmes of E. P. WHIPPLE in the

foUowkig:
The Psi

brought "down the house." The various
Chapters of the Fraternity are toasted in

on

The New York Times carried the

sion in the

ses

West.

moming and afternoon yester

day, and finaUy adjourned to meet next
year in this City with the Lambda Chapter
of Columbia College. At 8 o'clock in the
evening the members of the Fratemity sat
down to a groaning board at the Lafarge
House. After substantial justice had been
done to the substantials, toasts and
speeches were the order of the night. Dr.
FRANK TUTHILL, of die Delta Chapter,
presided. The Fratemity was toasted, and
Edwin P. Whipple, the Orator of the night

Annual Convention
at the Lambda; Historical Society
Bukding; June 22-23; 15 delegates

Twenty-sixth

and 63 alumni in attendance; 9 chap
ters. President, Ehas G. Drake, Jr.,

Lambda '54; recorder, Edward P.
Robms, Lambda '60. Delegates:
THETA Alexander GUchrist '59, George
Snow '60, Fletcher C. Peck '62, Edward
H. Ripley '62.
DELTA John W. Moore '59, Philip H.
Vemon '53, Walter R. Marsh '59.
BETA Alexander P. Root '61, Samuel A.

Speeches,

grave,

gay and

hvely,

made by WM. E. ROBINSON, Esq.,
JOHN G. SAXE again, HOOPER C. VAN
VORST, and a poem was recited by P.
were

HARWOOD VERNON, and addresses
were made by other members of the Fra
ternity. It was so late in the evening when
the speeches commenced that we are un
able to give them. They kept it up tiU

moming.
on

There were seventy-five "substantials"
the menu, served in twelve courses.

CONVENTION

Bent '61

of

JOHN G. SAXE, die poet, was next
loudly called for and responded in his
peculiar vein of humor, and concluded by
reciting a post prandial poem, which

'59.

Orator, Edwin P. Whipple, Gamma
'50; poet, John G. Saxe, Alpha '53.
Estabhshment

men

OF

1859

SIGMA Thomas F. Tobey '59.
GAMMA Luther R. Smitii '59.
ZETA Warren R. Cochrane '59.
LAMBDA The Chapter.
KAPPA
PSI
XI Lewis W.

UPSILON
Hohnes '61.

Osgood '60.
Sylvanus S. WUcox '60,

Ira

RoU of the Convention:
WUham Taylor '38, Edward H.
'62,
George Snow '60, Fletcher C.
Ripley
Peck '62, Alexander HamUton Rice '44,
THETA

Alexander Gilchrist '59.
DELTA Hanson C. Gibson '54, Gouver-
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Carr '55, Nathan P. Campfield '59,
AUan S. CampbeU '55, Wilham H. Bea
dleston '62, Henry C. Day '59, Walter R.
March '59, Henry B. Opdyke '60,
Phihp>
H. Vemon '53, Henry R. StUes '52,
George>
D. Baker '60, John T. ConoUy '61,
Theophilus P. Saulnier '59, George E. Potts 61.
BETA Isaac J. Post '60, Edward G.
Mason '60, Henry E. Hawley '60, WUliam'
C. Egleston '61, Daniel C. Eaton '60,
Henry Brodhead '59, Samuel Jessup '60.
SIGMA Thomas F. Tobey '59, Stephen^
Waterman '46.
GAMMA Luther R. Smitii '59, Edwin C.
BisseU '55.
ZETA John KimbaU '56, Leonard H. Lee
'52, Warren R. Cochrane '59.
LAMBDA George
R.
Schieffelin '55,
James C. Parker, Jr. '54, Robert Watts '59,
Ehas G. Drake, Jr. '54, Rev. WUliam G.
Farrmgton '53, Charles C. Suydam '56,
nem

Jones '60, Edward P. Robins '60, John W.
Soutiiack, Jr. '60, Mahlon D. Sands '61,
Price W. Hasbrouck '61, George W. GU-

,

.

lespie '62, John

UPSILON

Public literary exercises at Dr. Smith's
Church, comer Second Avenue and
Fourteenth Street; orator, WiUiam
H. Draper, Lambda '51; poet, Samuel
,

'

Lea Luquer '52, John C. Brown '59, Jacob1
L. Cammann '60, Frederick A. Tracy '60,
Clarence S. Brown '60, Robert D. Nesmith
'60, George R. Fearing '60, Edward R.
'

[

J. Pkce, Kappa '47. Elected Elias G.
Drake, Jr., Lambda '54, to Executive
Committee to succeed Morgan Dix,
Lambda '48, and Samuel J. Pike,
Kappa '47, to succeed Henty R.
Stkes, Delta '52.

CONVENTION

Twenty-seventh Annual Conven
Zeta, July 26-27; 9 chap

tion at the

President, Daniel G. RoUins,
'60; secretary, Daniel J. Noyes,

Zeta '61.

Following delegates:

KAPPA Abner H. Davis '60.
PSI John C. Higby '61.
XI Hubbard B. Payne '61.
UPSILON
Chnton J. Sheldon '62.

"Publishing
in

ters.

Beta

FoUowing

were

edition of songs
the Beta Chapter."

new

coUege church,

literary

exercises

which were

"highly

the Iota, at Kenyon, thirteenth
ter, November 24.

OF

THETA
DELTA

Conven

chap

President, Charles B. Sumner,
'62; secretary, Charles J. Arms,

Beta '63.

a

creditable." Orator, Hon. Edward G.
Parker, Zeta '47. Establishment of

CONVENTION

10

1860

OF

be left with
Marched to public

THETA
DELTA Charies W. Woolsey '61.
BETA
Buel C. Carter '62, Richard Skin
ner '62.
SIGMA Benjamin T. Hutchms '59.
GAMMA Joseph A. Leach '61.
ZETA The Chapter.
LAMBDA

Twenty-eighth Annual
tion at the Beta, July 24-25;

Ira

Holmes '61.

'

Jr.,

Osgood '60.
Sylvanus S. WUcox '60,

Lewis W.

XI

�

Zeta

Vanderpoel '62, John

MiUard '55.

�

,

A.

L. Hobson '62, Charies D. FuUer '62.
PSI John H. H. Pmckney '51, Henry B.

-

ters.

UPSILON

PSI

OF

delegates:
362

chap

1861

Wilham
H.
Beadleston '62,
Charles A. Sherman '63.
BETA
George Walter Allen '63, Charles
B. Sumner '62.
SIGMA William W. BaUey '64.
GAMMA Charles H. Sweetser '62.

THE

CONVENTIONS

ZETA Edward Tuck '62.
KAPPA Augustus N. Lmscott '62.
PSI Edward B. Wicks '62.
XI James M. King '62, Cranswick
Jost
'62, Ardim B. Calef '51.
UPSILON
Chnton J. Sheldon '62.
IOTA Wilham H. DeL. Grannis '62.

NO

Robmson, Beta '41,
Founder of the Beta, presided at pub

Wkliam
lic
P.

OF

literary exercises;
Whipple, Gamma

CONVENTION

18 6 2

Twenty-ninth Annual Convention
the Kappa, July 5; Thomas M.
Giveen, Kappa '63, Temporaty Chakman; 4 chapters�no quorum. Pubhc
at

literary

Thktieth Annual Convention, ses
sions in Albany, in the Rooms of the
11

of

Temperance, July 21-22;

chapters. President,

Morton E.

Brasee, Theta '63; recorder,

George

OF

Rules of 1855

adopted. John
'61, and W. Forbes
Jones,
Morgan, Delta '65, appointed Central
Committee on Catalogues. Commit
tee would, "enjoin upon all members

GAMMA James H. Lee '64.
ZETA Charies H. Patterson '64.
LAMBDA
KAPPA George G. Harriman '63.
PSI WaUace B. ChUds '64, John D.

of Convention the most strenuous en
deavors with thek respective Chap
them to enter heartky
of forwarding at the
work
the
upon
earliest hour lists and remittances
ters to incite

that the Central Committee may pro
ceed upon thek work without hin

Jones

drance

'61.
XI Jacob W.
Bennett '64.

H.

Ames

'64, George S.

UPSILON Richard H. Warfield '65.
IOTA WiUiam W. Farr '64, Charles D.
McGuffey '63.
RoU excluding delegates:
DELTA John Chnton Gray '65.

were

Psi

D.

E.

Clark '65.

1863

BETA John C. Patterson '66.
SIGMA Charles W. Lippitt '65.
LAMBDA Albert W. Hale '53.
XI Jedediah D. Beeman '64, Larmon R.
Abbott '66.
ALPHA John G. Saxe '53.

lowing delegates:
DELTA WiUiam Forbes Morgan '65.
BETA Charles F. MacLean '64.
SIGMA Wilham W. BaUey '64, John M.

Congregational

fine one."

S. Bennett, Xi '64; assistant recorder,
Charles D. McGuffey, Iota '63. Fol

THETA Sidney Tuttie '64, Morton
Brasee '63, David M. M. ZeUer '64.

exercises in

Church; orator. Rev. Jacob M. Manning, D.D., Gamma '50. "Supper a

CONVENTION

Sons

orator, Edwin
'50. FOURTH

SONG BOOK.

AT

QUORUM

E.

raty

or

embarrassment."

suspension

vention asked the

re-establishing

Tempo

of the Theta. Con

the

chapters

to

aid in

Theta, 'liy send

ing thither members of the Frater
nity from thek ovsti numbers."
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UPSILON

PSI

OF

ZETA
LAMBDA Julien T. Davies '66, Daniel
Lord, Jr. '66.
KAPPA
PSI The Psi Brothers.
XI Charles T. Pooler '44.
UPSILON Edward
Witiierspoon '66,
H. Fox '67, Daniel S. Benjamin

Thkty-first Annual Convention at
July 19-20; Towers Hak;
10 chapters. President, Samuel H.

the Psi,

Adams,

1864

OF

CON V E NTION

Psi

'63; recorder, Hermon D^
'64; assistant recorder,
Jenkins,
S.
John Parkhurst, Psi '64. Delegates:
Psi

George

'62.

David M. M. ZeUer '64.
Wilham W. HaUoway '64, Wil
liam Forbes Morgan '65.
BETA Charles F. MacLean '64.
SIGMA Albert E. Ham '64, John K. Dor
rance '64.
GAMMA Jacob W. Wood '66, Albert G.
Bale '65.
THETA
DELTA

ZETA
LAMBDA George P. Smitii
A. Hooker '66.
KAPPA
PSI WaUace B. ChUds

to erect Memorial to mem
in the "War." "Resuscita
kkled
bers
tion of the Theta entrusted with the
Xi Chapter; and the resuscitation of
the Alpha, with the Sigma Chapter."
Public literary exercises in the Stone

Proposal

Church, Chauncey M. Depew, Beta
'56, presiding; orator, Charles Dud
ley Warner, Psi '51; poet, Hon. Fran
cis M. Fmch, Beta '49. SEVENTH

'66, WiUiam

'64, WiUiam

O.

Webster '65.
XI Richard H. Rust '65,

GENERAL CATALOGUE

George L. Westgate '65.
UPSILON Wilham L. Sage '65, Wilham
E. Witherspoon '66.
IOTA George GaUagher '64.
RoU excluding delegates:
DELTA Rev. Robert Lowry '50, Benja
min H. Bayhss '65.
SIGMA Edward C. Ames '67.

Thkty-second

McDonough

HaU, July 18-19; 13 chapters. Presi
dent, James M. King, Xi '63; recorder,
Larmon R. Abbott, Xi '66; assistant
recorder, Wkliam V. KeUey, Xi '65.
RoU of

delegates:

David H. Gould '65.
WUham Forbes Morgan '65,
Benjamin H. Bayhss '65.
BETA Levi C. Wade '66, Ebenezer F.
Stoddard '67.
SIGMA
Henry H. Robinson '68.
GAMMA Jacob W. Wood '66, Henry
Carmichael '67.
THETA
DELTA

a

size and

Annual Convention

the Xi, assembled in

2678

unkorm in

badge
shape is not only eminently
proper but absolutely necessary. That
the badges worn by the members of
the Beta (Yale) be adopted as the
unkorm pin."
names.

CONVENTION

at

"That

-

OF

1865

Walter A. SeUew '66.
Daniel Lord, Jr. '66 James H.
Work '67.
KAPPA
Horatio S. Dresser '65.
PSI William J. Townsend '66, Theodore
B. Wetling '67, Edwin Baldwm '67.
XI Alexander H. Tuttie '66, Larmon R.
Abbott '66.
UPSILON George H. Fox '67.
IOTA Charles H. Browning '68.

ZETA

LAMBDA

PHI

John

B. Root

'65, George

L. Maris

'67.

Orator, Professor James Strong, D.D.,
Xi '44; poet, Charles H. Sweetser,
Gamma '62.
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Project

of

establishing

THE

CON

E

Psi

Upsilon Periodical was consid
ered. Roll of Honor of Civk War
suggested. Revival of the Theta. Es
tablishment of the Phi, at Michigan,
through the Iota, January 26. Hon.
a

Wikiam

Taylor, Theta '38, elected
Proposal to publish, A

Historian.

N

T

Thkty-thkd Annual Convention at
Upsilon, July 5-6; 11 chapters.
President, Charles A. Dewey, Upsi
lon '61;

recorder, Robert S. MacAr
thur, Upskon '67; assistant recorder,
Daniel L.
of

Johnston, Upsilon
delegates:

'69. Roll

THETA Gideon D. Tower '66, Charies
Fox '61, WiUiam H. Case '66, Adelbert
C. Prentice '66.
DELTA Benjamin H. Bayhss '65, Alfred

J.

Neilson '66,

George Palen

'69.

BETA Levi C. Wade '66, Chauncey B.
Brewster '68.
SIGMA
GAMMA Henry Carmichael '67, Hiland
H. Wheeler '68.
ZETA Abram Brown '67.

LAMBDA

Daniel Lord,

Jr.

'66.

B. Carter '66, Robert

KAPPA Sylvester
G. Saviyer '68.
PSI Morris P. Brewer

'66, Justus B.
'66, Edwm Baldwin '67, Wilham J.
Townsend '66, Franklm E. Childs '68, Wil
lard B. Rismg '64, Edward J. Wickson '69.
XI James M. King '62, Emory J. Haynes
'67, David W. Nortiurop '68.
Crane

Annual Convention
at the Iota, held in the private rooms
of the St. Lawrence Restaurant, Cin

cinnati,

September 4-5;

9

chapters.

President, Wkliam A. Hak, Iota '66;
recorder, Frederick S. Burrows, Iota

S

N

Secret Societies.

revised, and Daniel
Lambda
'66, John K. Mey
Lord, Jr.,
ers, Jr., Delta '68, and James H.
Work, Lambda '67, aU undergradu
Constitution

ates, appointed Executive Commit
thereunder.

tee

1866

OF

UPSILON

George

H. Fox

'67, Joseph

A.

Wilham Lincoln Sage '65, Ed
ward P. Gould '59, Robert S. MacArtiim
'67.

Ely '66,

IOTA
PHI
Galusha

PenneU

'68,

Alfred

E.

'66.

Mudge

Decided not to attempt Periodical
"for the present." Public literary ex
ercises in Corinthian Hall; orator.
Rev.

Joseph

poet,

Hon.

E.

Guy

King, D.D.,
H.

Xi

'47;

McMaster, Psi

'47. President Anderson of Rochester,
on
invitation, addressed the dele

gates, and complimented the Frater
nity. "A bountkul repast, feast of rea
son and fiow of soul, at the Osborn
House." FIFTH SONG BOOK. "Thus
closed another of our many pleasant
Conventions; old friendships were
renewed, new ones formed and the

loyal sons of Psi Upsilon were more
closely bound together to labor for
our old fraternity."

OF

C O N V E N T I ON

Thkty-fourth

O

History of College

C O N V E N T I ON

the

I

'64;

assistant

1867

recorder, Wkliam M.

Baxter, Iota '70. Roll of convention:
THETA Morton E. Brasee '63.
DELTA
BETA Charies T. Colhns '67, Henry P.
Boyden '64, Robert H. Brown, Jr. 57,

Edward
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J. Tytus '68, Alexander

Hamilton

ANNALS

PSI

OF

'69.
SIGMA
GAMMA Charies F. WeUs '68, Robert
M. Woods '69, Harry Wilhams '69.
ZETA Aaron D. Condit '68, Henry A.
MorriU '60.
LAMBDA Robert L. BeUcnap '69.
KAPPA
PSI John D.
Jones '61.
XI Edmund G. Butier '68.
UPSILON
IOTA WiUiam M. Baxter '70, Alfred F.
Blake '62, Charies E. Boerstler '64, John
H. Burton '67, Frederick S. Bmrows '64,
WiUiam W. Farr '64, John B. Gest '68,
Wilham A. HaU '66, Charles D. McGuf
fey '63, Leonidas Simonton '69, Howard
P. Smith '69, Charles F.
Southgate '71,
David M. M. Zeller '64, Charies H. Brown
ing '68, Robert McNeilly '60.
PHI Adoniram D. Carter '68.

Ewing

UPSILON

Appointed

"Committee

a

chives." Pubhc

literaty

on

Ar

exercises at

Music

HaU; orator, Hon.
Hopkins
Isaac C. CoUins, Beta '46; poet,

McGuffey, Iota '63.
Marched to a "sumptuous feast" at
the St. Lawrence. "Having sung many
songs, hstened to replies to many
toasts given over sparkhng Catawba
and enjoyed to the fuUest extent our
social and brotherly communion we
separated in the wee smaU hours,
and the thkty-fourth annual Conven
tion was brought to a close."
Charles

CONVENTION

D.

OF

1868

Thkty-flfth Annual Convention at
the Phi, June 17-18; met ki private
rooms of
Hangsterfer's; 11 chapters.

IOTA Wilham G. L. Chesebrough '68.
PHI
Edward L. Walter '68, Galusha

President, Henty W. Hubbard, Phi
'66; recorder, Julius A. Blackburn,
Phi '70; assistant recorder, Francis A.
Blackburn, Phi '68. Delegates re
ported present:

Delta ki the hands of its alumni.
Authorized inquky of WiUiam Tay
lor, Theta '38, as to progress of His

THETA John B. Bacon '68, Cornehus F.
Brown '67, Walter Scott '68.
DELTA
BETA WiUiam C. Clarke '69,
Hemy
Clay Bannard '69.
SIGMA
GAMMA Joseph K. Chickering '69, WU
ham K. Wickes '70.
ZETA Lewis L. Wood '66.
LAMBDA Robert L. BeUmap '69.
KAPPA
Charles U. BeU '63.
PSI
Frederick E. Cleveland '69.
XI
Francis E. Porter '69, Henry A. Starks
'69.
UPSILON Samuel B. CoUins '68, Rich
ard P. Marvin '70, WiUiam Lincoln Sage
^
'65.

366

PenneU '68, and aU others of the

tory of

Chapter.

Psi

Upsilon. Postponed adop
Fratemity color. President
Haven of Michigan took part in the
public literary exercises ki the M. E.
Church, Perty H. Smith, Psi '46, pre
siding; orator, Hon. Galusha A. Grow,
tion of

a

LL.D., Gamma '44; poet, Charles H.

Sweetser, Gamma '62. Reception at
home of John M. Wheeler, Theta '41.
"After a beautkul repast and many

speeches and songs, the Con
proceeded in a body to the
Depot and the delegates took thek
toasts,

vention

leave with three times three for the
Phi and nine times nine for Psi

Upsilon."

THE

CONVENTIONS

CONVENTION

Thkty-sixth Annual Convention at
Theta, May 19-20; 14 chapters.

die

President, Walter Scott, Theta '68;
recorder, Seymour M. Grace, Theta
'69; assistant recorder, Wkliam H.
Matthews, Jr., Theta '71. "FoUowing

delegates
THETA
H. Case
DELTA

were

present":

Edwin A. Kingsley '69, WiUiam
'66, Seymom M. Grace '69.
George B. NeweU '69, George

Zabriskie '70.
BETA William C. Clarke '69, Robert W.
De Forest '70, Robert Kelly '70.
SIGMA

Henry

T. Grant

'69, James

M.

Rhodes '69.
GAMMA Wilham K. Wickes '70, Theo
dore L. StUes '71, Daniel G. Thompson
'69.
ZETA Lemuel S. Hastings '70.
LAMBDA Robert L. BeUcnap '69, Hemy
M. Smytii '71.
KAPPA Henry B. Qumby '69.
PSI Charles
Anderson
'69, Isaac S.
Signor '70, Frederick E. Cleveland '69.
XI Henry A. Starks '69, Leon C. Field
'70.
UPSILON WUham Lincoln Sage '65,
H. Fox '67, Ezra A. Bartlett '70,
Sardius De L. Bentley '70.
IOTA Charles W. Tyler '71, Wilham M.
Baxter '70, George A. Baxter '71.

George

PHI
man

OF

George

the Beta, November 29-30;
bled in new HaU, completed
at

assem

May 1,
1870; 14 chapters. President, Lyman
H. Bagg, Beta '69; recorder, Edward
H. Peaslee, Beta '72; assistant re
corders, Henry Ward Beecher How
ard, Beta '72, Gerald L. Hoyt, Beta
72.

"Following delegates present":

THETA Charles T. HavUand '71.
DELTA Henry B. Ellwanger '73.
BETA Thomas Thacher '71, Herbert E.
Benton '72.
SIGMA WiUiam W. Bailey '64.

N. BisseU

'69.

OMEGA

'68, John

E. Hm-

Adrian C. Honore '69.

reported progress on His
tory of Psi Upsilon; decided against
Psi Upsilon Periodical; recom
a
mended that each chapter adopt a
seal "similar in general design to
that now in use by the Lambda"; de
cided to issue a Psi Upsilon Thesau
Gamma

Henry A. Starks, Xi '69, was ap
pointed "dkector of singing" and
rus;

WiUiam K. Wickes, Gamma '70,

as

R. Haw

sistant; orator, Hon.

Joseph
ley, LL.D., Psi '47; poet. Rev. Joseph
E. King, D.D., Xi '47. Fourdi Con
stitution. The Executive Committee

of Three

replaced by

an

Executive

Council of Five, consisting of Daniel
G. Thompson, Gamma '69, Robert L.

Belknap, Lambda '69, Charles Gal
lagher, Iota '67, Wkliam Forbes Mor
gan, Delta '65, and Henry Clay Ban
nard, Beta '69. Revival of the Alpha.
Establishment of the Omega at Chi
cago, through the Phi, April 17.
OF

CONVENTION

Thirty-seventh Annual Convention

186 9

GAMMA

1870

Theodore L. StUes '71, Herbert

B. Adams '72.
ZETA
LAMBDA Frederic A. Brown '72,
M. Smytii '71.
KAPPA Edward P. MitcheU '71.
PSI Edward C. Wright '71.

XI
'72.

John

H. Lowman

'71, John

Henry

A. Cass

Wilham W. Boyd '71.
UPSILON WiUiam Lincoln Sage '65,
Wilham W. Webb '71, George H. Perkins
'72.
IOTA Percy Proctor '72, John G. Deshler '73.
PHI Charles E. Gorton '71.
OMEGA Robert M. Cumnock, Xi '68.
ALPHA
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Present but not

annual communication of Executive
Council reported:

delegates:

WiUiam H. Lambert '71, Rob
Stiles '70.
DELTA WUliam F. Morgan '65.
BETA Hon. WiUiam E. Robmson '41,
Robert W. Wright '42, Simeon E. Baldwin
'61, Charies W. Betts '67, Theodore P.
Prudden '69, John C. Chandler '70, Ed
ward S. Dana '70, Robert W. de Forest
'70, Henry J. FauUoier '70, Robert KeUy
'70, George D. MiUer '70, and active
members.
SIGMA Adams P. CarroU '71.
LAMBDA Robert L. BeUaiap '69.
PSI Gen. Joseph R. Hawley 47.
XI WeUesley W. Bowdish '65, Charles
E. MandeviUe '67, David W. Northrop
'68.
ALPHA Nelson S. Bartlett '71, Joseph
R. Walter '71.
UPSILON James M. Bruce '72.
THETA
ert B.

Elected

Having examined said report, the

As to the business transacted
the energy and good
shows
report
judgment of the CouncU in an eminent
degree as weU as their hearty interest in
the welfare of the Fraternity.

acceptance.
the

BOOK, widi music,

SIXTH SONG

"Suggested that

the Xi.

published by

should write its

each

chapter
histoty and then place
of

to virke

some one

tory."

Counck

a

General His

as

Assistant Secre

tary. EIGHTH GENERAL CATA
LOGUE, pubhshed by die Beta-

Morgan, Delta '65, Rob
ert L. Belknap, Lambda '69, William
C. Rhodes, Sigma '64, Robert W. de

3525

Forest, Beta '70, and Edward C. Ray,

Wednesday evenkig last," and,

tion of

college

and

rabilia." Committee
Thesaurus

a

on

discharged.

Psi

Thkty-eighth
the

on

Annual Convention
11

chapters.
Sigma, June 7-8;
President, Edward C. Ames, Sigma
'67; recorder, WiUiam W. DunneU,
Sigma '73; assistant recorders, Mat
thew Watson, Sigma '73, Arthur L.
Mason, Sigma '74. Delegates:
Charles A. Sherman '63, WU
ham Aikman, Jr. '72.
BETA Herbert E. Benton '72, Gerald L.
Hoyt '72.
SIGMA Edward C. Ames '67, Edward
F. ChUd '72, Adams P. CarroU '71.
GAMMA Herbert B. Adams '72.
ZETA
LAMBDA Frederic A. Brown
eric P. MarshaU '72.

'72, Fred

"with

permission,
(Beta) moved

Upsilon

THETA
DELTA

men

Hon. Wm. E. Robinson

that General Hawley
be kivited to become guest of the

Fraternity

CONVENTION

at

adjoum-

"that honorable

tion be made of the entertainment of

memo

Committee

Convention in

names.

ing, dkected,

"full collec

society

own

it in hands

empowered to employ

member to act

liam Forbes

Psi '70. Recommended

Com

mittee deem it in every way satisfactory
and recommend it to the Convention for

Council, Wk

to Executive

UPSILON

PSI

OF

at

Banquet."

OF

1871

KAPPA Newton F. Curtis '71, Edward
P. MitcheU '71.
PSI Frederick W. Tompkins '71.
XI John H. Lovraian '71, Edwin A. Blake
'72.
ALPHA Charles W. Chase '72, Freder
ick G. Fincke '73.
UPSILON Edward T. Ely '71.
IOTA
PHI John J. Mapel '72, John W. Sleeper
'71.
OMEGA Charles R. CaUcms '71 (with
out

credentials).

Present,

not

delegates:

Wilham F. Morgan '65.
WiUiam W. BaUey '64, Wilham
Blodget '71, and active members.
GAMMA Frank J. Goodwin '73.

DELTA
SIGMA

368
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CON

E

LAMBDA John K. Rees '72.
KAPPA Frederic G. Dow '72.
UPSILON John Q. Head '70.

N

I. Nelson
ation of

OF

Elected to Executive Council: Wk
Delta '65, Wk
liam H. Case, Theta '66, Frederic
A. Brown, Lambda '72, Daniel G.

THETA William H. Mattiiews, Jr. '71.
DELTA Richard W. Stevenson '75.
SIGMA Charies S. Waldo '74.
BETA Herbert E. Benton '72, Simeon L.

Thompson,

Morgan,

Gamma

'69, and Robert

W. de Forest, Beta '70.

Boyce '73.
GAMMA

ercises

Tyler '73, Jesse
ZETA George

of the

Herbert B. Adams '72, John M.
F. Forbes '74.
C. CofiBn '72, Francis E.
Clark '73, Frank O. Baldwin '74.
LAMBDA Clarence R. Conger '71, Fred
eric P. MarshaU '72, Frederick W. Hinrichs '74.
KAPPA Frederic G. Dow '72, Andrew P.
WisweU '73.

Literary

ex

omitted. Second dissolution

Alpha. Convention Records
printed. "The Alumni of Psi Up
skon," organized by Executive Coun

first

cil as, "The Alumni Association of
Fraternity," and first din

the whole
ner

held at Delmonico's in

C O N V E N T I ON

Clarence M. Pierce, Zeta '74^

(by

PHI Sidney G. Eastman '73.
OMEGA Charles D. Wyman '72.

Delegates:

OF

List of

the

and

'73

vote).

liam Forbes

Zeta '74

1872

'73.
ALPHA Edward P. Bhss '73.
UPSILON Frederick S. Fish

'69; recorder, Charles W.
Cooper, Gamma '73; assistant record
ers, E. Monroe Smith, Gamma '74,
Sidney Dickinson, Gamma '74.

Southgate,

A. Brown,

PS7 Charies H, ToU '72.
XI Edwin A. Blake '72, Joel O. Sherbum

Gamma

Fred C.

Ford, Sigma '70. Consider

a

Sigma '53; poet, Henry

Thirty-ninth Annual Convention at
the Gamma, June 5-6; 14
chapters.
President, Daniel G. Thompson,

at

S

Beta '65.

C O N V E N T I ON

Fortieth Annual Convention

N

orator. Rev. Charles H. Malcolm,

knap, Lambda '69, Robert KeUy, Beta
'70, John H. H. Pinckney, Psi '51, and

Zeta, June 4-5; 10 chapters. Tempo
rary president, Francis E. Clark,
Zeta '73, temporary recorder, Samuel
W. Adriance, Zeta '73. Permanent
o�Bcers, president Daniel G. Thomp
son, Gamma '69, recorder, Samuel
W. Adriance, Zeta '73; assistants,

O

chapter at Syracuse Uni
versity. Honoraty president, Hon.
Samuel G. Arnold, LL.D., Sigma '41;

Elected to Counck: Wkliam Forbes
Morgan, Deka '65, Robert L. Bel

List of

I

T

February.

1873

Delegates:

Francis H. Ohnstead '74, Frank
Jenkins '74.
SIGMA John L. Lincoln '73.
GAMMA Charles B. Stuart '73, George
E. Brewer '74.
ZETA Francis Edward Clark '73, John
H. Wright '73, Frank O. Baldwin '74,
George B. Parkinson '75, Henry F. Towle
'76.
LAMBDA Clarence R. Conger '71.
KAPPA Albert J. Boardman '73, William
H. Moulton '74.
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UPSILON

PSI

OF

XI

Charles W. SmUey '74.
UPSILON Charies R. Sumner '74.
PHI
Theodore H. Johnston '74.
OMEGA
Charies D. Wyman '72.

G.

Thompson,

Gamma

'69, Hemy W.

B. Howard, Beta '72, and George C.
Coffin, Zeta '72. Publication of a

considered.

Quarterly

Literaty

exer

Elected to Executive Council: Wil

cises omitted. Ode written for Con

liam Forbes

by John Ordronaux, Zeta '50,
LL.D., accepted as a Fraternity song.

eric A.

Morgan,

Delta '65, Fred

vention

Brown, Lambda '72, Daniel

C O N V E N T I ON

Forty-first

Annual Convention at

the

Lambda, April 7-8; 13 chapters.
Temporary chairman, Clarence R.
Conger, Lambda '71; temporary re
corder, Charles R. Buckley, Lambda
'74.

Permanent

Davies,

officers:

Lambda

Charles R.

Buckley,

'66,

T.

Julien
president;

Lambda '74,

re

sistant recorders.

List of

Delegates:

Jackson '74 (without
credentials )
DELTA
Samuel L. Beckley '74, Rich
ard W. Stevenson '75, Isaac F. Russell
'75.
BETA
Robert W. Kelley '74, Wilham
Kelly '74, Charles F. Cutter '75, Samuel
Isham '75, Charles T. Russ '75.
SIGMA WiUiam D. Howland '74.
GAMMA George Washington AtweU '74,
Edmimd Monroe Smith '74, George F.
Forbes '75.
ZETA Clarence M. Pierce 74.
LAMBDA
Clarence R. Conger '71, Fred
erick W. Hinrichs '74, Du Bois Smith '76.
KAPPA Rotheus A. Gray '74, WiUiam H.
Moulton '74, Lincoln A. Rogers '75, Fran
cis R. Upton '75.
PSI Charies C. Hemenway '74, Perry H.
Smith, Jr. '74, Chauncey S. Truax '75.
THETA

Daniel Dorchester '74, Abram S. Un
derhiU '75.
UPSILON WUham H. Nichols '74.
OMEGA Charles T. Otis '74.
PHI James Madison Barrett '75.
XI

annual communication,
Forbes
William
Morgan, Delta '65,
chairman of the Executive Council,

Edward
.

the

In

in

corder; Frank Storrs, Lambda '74,
and John B. Pkie, Lambda '77, as

laying

Forty-second Annual
the Kappa, May 5-6;

then, remember that
mistake to feel that as he perfects
himself he honors and raises our whole
Fratemity, and as he honors and raises
the Fratemity, so also does he speed the
progress and advance the civihzation of
the whole human race.
no

Elected to Executive Council: Fred

Brown, Lambda '72, George

eric A.

Henty W. B.
Howard,
'72, George Zabriskie,
Deka 70, and Isaac S. Signor, Psi
'70. Active members, 301; largest
chapter, Xi, 36; smallest, Iota, 4.
Literaty exercises omitted. George
Clark Coffin, Zeta '72,
Beta

W.

EUiott,

Xi

'73, appointed "to pre

pare
History of the Fratemity,"
and each chapter "to appoint a his
torian to forward to him such data
a

as

Convention
12

doviTi his office, said:

Let each brother

it is

they

C O N V E N T I ON

at

1874

OF

chapters.

Called to order in Rooms of the
370

can

OF

Kappa

by

Lambda '72,
tive

procure."
1875
Frederic

president

A.

Brown,

of the Execu

Council, who appointed Charles

THE
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Clarke, Kappa '75, temporary
chairman, and Christopher H. WeUs,
Kappa '75, temporary recorder. Per
manent officers: Frederic A. BroviTi,
Lambda '72, president; William G.
Waitt, Kappa '76, recorder; Wkham
H. G. Rowe, Kappa '76, and Charles
T. Hawes, Kappa '76, assistant re

L.

corders.
List of

Delegates:

Frankhn T. Hastings '76, Frank
P. Johnson '75, Thomas F. Qumby '76.
BETA Elmer P. Howe '76.
SIGMA Rathbone Gardner '77.
GAMMA Moses Gay '75, John B. Stanchfield '76.
ZETA WiUiam S. Forrest '75, Charies
W. Whitcomb '76, Edward C. Carrigan
'77.
LAMBDA George Sherman '75, Du Bois
Smidi '76.
KAPPA Wilham J. Cmtis '75, George R.
Swasey '75, Alpheus Sanford '76.
THETA

PSI Ebenezer B. Cobb '75.
XI Abram S. UnderhiU '75,

Annual Convention

Psi, May 3-4; 14

chapters;

at

assembled

Baggs' Hotel, Utica; temporary
chakman, Edward C. Strkiger, Psi
'76; temporary recorder, Fred H. Fay,
in

Psi '77. Permanent officers:

president,

Frederic A. Brovm, Lambda '72; re
corder, Fred H. Fay, Psi '77; assistant
recorders, Walter R. Prescott, Psi '78,
and

George

List of

E.

Dunham, Psi '79.

Delegates:

THETA Frankhn T. Hastings '76, Dewitt C. Moore '77.
DELTA Baldwin G. Cooke '76, Hugh B.
MacCauley '77.
BETA WiUiam S. Doolittie '76, Anthony
Gould '77, Natiian D. Abbott 77, John S.
Thacher '77.
SIGMA Henry F. Lippitt 78.
GAMMA Chas. Van T. Smitii 76, War
O.
ZETA
ren

Kyle

'77.

Benson H. Roberts

76, James F.

S.

Elected to die Counck: Frederic A.

Lambda '72, George Za
Deka
'70, George C. Coffin,
briskie,
Zeta '72, Frederic G. Dow, Kappa
'72 and Hemy W. B. Howard, Beta
'72. The Lambda, Delta and Beta a

Brown,

committee "to

Psi

secure

writing

Upskon waltz, galop

or

of

a

march."

Asked Counck "to devise best plan
for incorporating the Psi Upsilon Fra
Literary exercises omitted.

temity?"

Establishment of the Pi, at Syra
cuse, sixteenth chapter, through the

Gamma, June 8.
issued
lard

Psi

Cornell

at

by

Upsilon

Leaves

Professor Wk

Fiske, Psi '51.

C O N V E N T I ON

Forty-thkd

George

Coleman '76.
UPSILON Frederick W. Young '75.
PHI Edward H. Ranney '76.
OMEGA Richard B. Twiss 75.

OF

1876

'76.
LAMBDA Du Bois Smith '76, Francis S.
Bangs '78.
PSI Edward C. Strmger '76, Chas. S.
Hoyt '77, George W. Kimberley '77.
XI Charies W. Smiley '74. (George S.
Coleman '76, WiUis G. Clarke '77, witii-

McEhoy

out

credentials).
WiUiam

UPSILON

Joseph

T.

Alhng '76,

Lincob Sage '65,
Charles W. Gorton

76.
IOTA Charles H. Blair '72.
PHI HoweU C. Moore '77, Emest F.
Smidi '77.
OMEGA Hariey B. MitcheU 76.
PI Natiianiel M. Wheeler '75, Charles D.

Holden 77.

Annual communication notes "strong
deske in some portions of the Fra
temity to introduce a new and very

change in the relations of
graduates to the active Ike of the
Fraternity." Council advises Convendecided

ANNALS

tion to

consider

proposals, among
of "graduate
chapters" and itself suggests gradu
ates be
recognized by granting one
others

establishment

vote in convention

40

for every 30

or

vention be allowed

sends

"greetings

Council, Frederic A.
Brovm,
'72, Frederic G.
Dow, Kappa '72, Charles W. Smiley,
Xi '74, Isaac S. Signor, Psi '70, Charles
to

Lambda

Wyman, Omega

'72.

that, "Every fifteen (15)

Resolved
members

of the

Dunham, D.D., Psi '47;
poet, Edward B. Wicks, M.D., Psi
'62; historian. Professor Wklard Fiske,
Ph.D., Psi '51, who read for first time

Forty-fourth Annual Convention
Xi, May 9-10; 16 chapters;
Charles W. Smkey, Xi '74, of tiie
Executive Counck, appointed WiUis
G.

Clarke,

Xi

'77, temporary chak

man, and Herbert H. Ward, Xi '79,
temporary recorder. Permanent offi

president, Charles W. Smkey,
'74; vice-presidents, one from each
chapter; recorder, Herbert H. Ward,
cers:

Xi

'79; assistant recorders, Edward
A. Sumner, Xi '78, and Clarence E.
Bacon, Xi '78.
Xi

List of

historical account which he later
published as, "The Story of The Psi
an

Establishment of the Chi
Cornell, the seventeenth chapter,

Upsilon."
at

through the Executive Counck, June
12; presiding officer at the pubhc
literary exercises of the instaUation,
Hon. Wkliam Taylor, Theta '38; ora
tor. President Maunsell Van Rens
selaer, D.D., LL.D., Theta '38; poet,
Professor Henry W. Parker, Gamma
'43. SEVENTH SONG BOOK, pub
lished by the Zeta.

Moore

OF

'77, Charles

1877

DELTA Hugh B. MacCauley '77, Cor
nelius B. Zabriskie '78.
BETA
Carhon R. Jewett '78, Henry E.
Coe '78, WUham T. Gilbert '78.
SIGMA Ratiibone Gardner '77, Wilham
GammeU '78, Harry F. Lippitt '78.
GAMMA Henry S. Redfield '77, Nadian
S. WUhams '77, George T. Eaton 78.
ZETA Justm H. Smith '77, John C.
Lester '77, Reuben M. Cramer '77.
LAMBDA Francis S. Bangs '78.
KAPPA
Curtis A. Perry '77.
PSI Charles S. Hoyt '77, Fred H. Fay

'77, Walter
XI

R. Prescott '78.
WUhs G. Clarke '77, Bmdett A. Rich

'78.
UPSILON

Theodore
A.
Lemen
'77,
'78.
IOTA Sahnon B. AxteU '77.
PHI
Theodore J. Wrampehneier '78.
OMEGA Natt K. Honore 77.

James

Delegates:

THETA Dewitt C.
M. Culver '78.

E.

Moses

CONVENTION

at the

pro
now

belong to any
Fraternity." Hon
chapter
oraty president, Hon. George W.
Schuyler, Delta '37; orator, Rev.

to

Taylor, Middletown, N. Y., Jos. R.
Hawley, Pres. Centennial Commis
sion, Phkadelphia, John G. Saxe,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Wm. E. Robmson,
Brooklyn, N. Y. and Judge Hooper
C. Van Vorst, New York, Prof. J. R.
Seelye, House of Representatives,
Washington, W. P. Frye, House of
Representatives, Washington and
Judge John Sedgwick, New York."

vote:

active members do not

or

Gov. A. H. Rice, of Mass., Gov. D.
H. Chamberlain of S. C, Hon. Wm.

one

vided, that said fifteen (15)

present.

D.

thereof, other than active
present at any Annual Con

fraction

members

one

Convention

Elected

UPSILON

PSI

OF
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PI Alfred C. Haven '77, Shirley E. Brown
^
'78.
CHI Hector H. Tyndale '77, Artiim L.
K. Volkmann '77, Charles P. Bacon '82,
Harold L. Coffin '79.

Annual communication noted
staUation of the Chi on
1876

by Frederic

G.

in

Psi '51, of Cornell University; to
WiUiam Taylor, Theta '38, Hon.
Lyman Kidder Bass, Theta '56, and Hon.
W. D. Northend, Kappa '43, of Salem,

Hon.

Massachusetts; to James Strong, S.T.D.,
'44, of Madison, New Jersey, and to J. G.
Holland, Gamma '51, of New York City.
Xi

announced SEVENTH
SONG BOOK by Zeta; reported
ap

Convention elected to the Counck,
Thomas Thacher, Beta '71, Charles
Wesley Smiley, Xi '74, Isaac Smith
Signor, Psi '70, Herbert Lawrence

pointment of Blak, Chi '72, Cooke,
Delta '76, Wheeler, Pi '75,
Lippitt,
Sigma '78, and Brown, Lambda '72;

Bridgman, Gamma '66, Akred Eu
gene Mudge, Phi '66; appointed
committee to consider advisability of
establishing alumni clubs composed
of James A. Hayden, Upsilon '78,
William L. Sage, Upskon '65, George

of

graduate chapters; referred to dis
tribution by Professor Willard Fiske
of "comprehensive summary of fra
the
Chi

W.

Ekiott, Xi '73, Horatio S. White,
Alpha '73, and Frederic A. Brov^Ti,
Lambda '72; voted resolution of
thanks to Wklard Fiske, Psi '51,

chapters; reported active member
ship as 355; expressed gratification
at increased interest of
graduate
members, aroused at first by the his

for his efficient labors for

torical researches of Professor Fiske,
and later by the myriad of letters in

Convention, and to Charles
W. Smiley, Xi '74, for his able and

egrams

The Rt. Rev.

Bishops

Smkey

secretary of the Council published
the official Record of the Convention
as

tel

to:
A. N. Littlejohn,
N. Y., O. W.

D.D., Theta '45, of Brooklyn,

of duties.

impartial discharge

We hope that before we assemble with
the Theta in 1883, to celebrate our semi
centennial, that the fratemity wiU have
entered fuUy upon a career of glory which
has not been dreamed of in the brightest
homs it has seen since Brother William
Taylor, Theta '38, long knovra as "Old
BUi Taylor," put the feeble offspring on
its feet, and made of a little coUege soci
ety the great and honored fratemity that
has blessed our days.

congratulatory

success

of the

collecting material for a revised cata
logue, and concluded:

Convention sent

S

Fiske,

munication

temity news" to the alumni of
Theta, Gamma, Psi, Xi, Iota and

N

Goodwin, Alpha '51, of Harvard
College, Albert Harkness, Sigma '42, of
Brovra University, O. C. Marsh, Beta '60,
of Yale College, H. W. Parker, Gamma
'43, of Amherst College, and WUlard

Maunsell Van Rensselaer, Theta
'38, D.D., LL.D., and a poem by
Hemy W. Parker, Gamma '43. Com

subject

O

W. W.

by

on

I

D.D., Lambda '52, of Fond du Lac, Wis
consin, and W. S. Perry, D.D., Alpha '54,
of Davenport, Iowa; to
John Godfrey Saxe,
Alpha '53, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; to Professors

June 12,
Dow, Kappa '72,

report

T

Whitaker, D.D., Gamma '55, of Virginia
City, Nevada, J. F. Spalding, D.D., Kappa
'53, of Denver, Colorado, J. H. H. Brown,

secretary of the new Counck. A new
instakation feature
being public ex
over
which
Hon. Wkliam
ercises,
Taylor, Theta '38, presided, oration

committee to

N

which became

a

model for the future

and included the

following special

features:
I-PUBLIC LITERARY EXERCISES

held at the "South
finely decorated with
fiowers and tropical plants. Bro. M. B.
Copeland (Xi), Cashier of the M. Na
tional Bank, presided at the organ, and
Bro. H. L. Osbom (Xi '78) at the
piano.
Under the direction of Bro. G. E. StockweU (Xi '78) the Fratemity sang "Gaudeamus," "Convention Song," "Suoni la
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Church," which

were

was
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Tromba," and the "Diamond Song." His
A. H. Rice, LL.D. (Theta '44),

ExceUency

Gov. of Mass., presided. He was one of
the founders of the Psi and Alpha. This
prayer was by Prof. J. Strong, S.T.D. (Xi,
44), of Drew
Seminary, au
thor of many Biblical works,
especially
(with Dr. McClintock) of a Cyclopaedia
in 10 quarto volumes. He was Convention
Orator in 1865. The Poet, Prof. H. H.
Boyesen, Ph.D. (Chi) of Comell Univer
sity, is the author of "Gmmar," "A Norse
man's Pilgrimage," and "Tales from Two
Hemispheres." The oration was by Gov.
J. R. Hawley, LL.D. (Psi '47), ex-Gov. of
Ct., and Pres't of the U. S. Centennial
Commission. He was the Psi delegate to
Convention held with the Xi 30 years ago,
and was Convention Orator in 1869. The
Convention Song was by John G. Saxe,
LL.D. (Alpha), set to music by Prof. C. S.
Harrington (Xi '52). At the Supper, given
by the McDonough House, Gov. Rice pre
sided, and Prof. C. T. Winchester acted as
Toastmaster.

Theological

Charles Suffren, Haverstraw, N. Y., Beta
1875.
Member of the Yale Law School.
George PaiUl Torrence, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Beta 1875.
Member of the Berkeley Divinity School.
Clarence Ledoux Reid, Chicago, lU., Beta
1877.

Henry

A.

N.

J.,

N.

Y.,

Barling, Jr., Englewood,

Beta 1878.

Herbert Wolcott Bowen,

Brooklyn,

Beta 1878.

Roger Sherman Baldwin Foster, Boston,
Mass., Beta 1878.
Charles Minor Gilbert, New Haven, Conn.,
Beta 1878.

George Edwards Gilbert,

New

Haven,

Conn., Beta 1878.

Howard Clark HoUister, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Beta 1878.
Bruce McCarroU, Morristown, N.
Beta 1878.

Henry

Raymond

Albert Patterson,

J.,

Chicago, lU.,

Beta 1878.

Charles Herbert Shaw, New York

City,

Beta 1878.
II-MEMBERS OF THE FRATERNITY
Present At The Convention, In Addition
to the 34 Delegates and 28 Undergraduate
Members of The Xi Chapter.

Ward McLean, 195 Broadway, New York,
Theta 1843.
Hon. Alexander Hamilton Rice, LL.D.,
Boston, Mass., Theta 1844.
President at the Literary Exercises of
the Convention; Gov. of Mass. since
1876.
Rev. James Madison BeU, West Medway,
Mass., Delta 1854.
Rev. Amos Edward Lawrence, Newton
Centre, Mass., Beta 1840.
Hon. Wilham Erigena Robinson, Brook
lyn, N. Y., Beta 1841.
Editor of tiie first Catalogue, 1842;
Associate founder of the Sigma and
Gamma; Orator at the Psi Convention,
1851; Member of the U. S. House of
Representatives, 1867-9.
Dana Artemus
Conn., Beta 1842.

Henry

HiU

Lovell HaU,
1866.

Congregational

Middletovra,

Strong, Boston, Mass.,
Strong, Boston, Mass.,

Gamma 1880.

Prof.

Henry

Edmund

Sawyer, Middletown,

Conn., Zeta 1851.

Superintendent of the City Schools.
Randolph Hazen, Middletown,

Lucius

Conn., Zeta 1870.
Dudley Wamer, Hartford, Conn.,

Charles

Psi

1851.^^

Author of

"Back-Log Studies,"

Levant," "My

Summer in

Chmch

Corm.,

Beta

a

"In the

Garden,"

etc.

Hon.

Joseph

RosweU

ford, Conn.,

Hawley, LL.D.,

Hart

Psi 1847.

Orator of the Convention.

Prof.

James Strong, S.T.D., Madison,

N.

J.,

Xi 1844.

Professor in the Drew

Lucian Sumner WiUcox, M.D., Hartford,
Conn., Beta 1850.
Rev. Joseph Hopkins Twichell, Hartford,
Conn., Beta 1859.
FeUow of Yale CoUege; Pastor of the
since 1865.

Edward Alexander
Gamma 1855.
George Alexander

Ward, Middletown,

Member of the City Council; Editor of
the DaUy Constitution 1876-7.

Asylum

Langford Spencer, St. Paul, Minn.,
Beta 1878.
Wilham Lawrence Ross Wmts, Paterson,
N. J., Beta 1878.
Charles

inary

since

1868;

Theological
Chaplain of the

Sem
Con

vention.
Rev. James Alexander Dean, D.D., Mystic,
Conn., Xi 1847.
President of East Tennessee Wesleyan
University, 1872-6.
Hon. Arthur Benjamin Calef, Middletovra,
Conn., Xi 1851.
State Treasurer, 1855; City Attomey,
1858; Member of the Conn. Legislature,
1869.
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dletown, Corm.,

Prof.

James

Harrington,

Xi 1852.
Latin Language

Professor of the
Literatme in
1861.
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Wesleyan University

Cooke Van

Mid

Robert

and
since

Benschoten, LL.D.,

Middletown, Conn.,

Xi 1854.

Professor of the Greek

Language and
Wesleyan University since

Literature in
1864.
Rev. Alexander Chilson Stevens, CromweU, Conn., Xi 1863.
Hon. Richard Watson Newhall, Middletown, Conn., Xi 1864.
Member of the Conn. Legislature, 1877.
Rev. George Lewis Westgate, Middletown,
Conn., Xi 1865.
David Benson Furber, Boston, Mass., Xi
1867.
Hon.

Ward

D.

in

Wesleyan University

since

1874.
Leverett Marsden Hubbard, Walhngford,
Conn., Xi 1872.
George WiUiam EUiott, Rochester, N. Y.,
Xi 1873.
Associate Editor of the Daily Democrat
and Chronicle since 1873.
Charles Wesley Smiley, Carmel, N. Y., Xi
1874.
Instmctor in Greek and Natmal Science
in Drew Seminary and Female College
since 1876.
Moses Eugene Culver, Middletown, Corm.,
Xi 1875.
Daniel Moore Bates, Jr., Wihnuigton, Del,
Xi 1876.
Member of the Berkeley Theological
School.

Charles

Henry

Raymond,

Xi 1877.
Instructor in Elocution
Academy since 1876.

Wilbraham,

Mass.,

in

Wesleyan

Joseph Hussey Sprague, Hartford,
Conn., Alpha 1851.
Mayor of the City since 1874.

Hon.

Prof.

Horatio Stevens
N. Y., Alpha 1873.

Associate-Professor
Latin
smce

Languages

in

White,

Syracuse,

of the Greek and
ComeU University

1876.
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Syracuse,

Pi

N. Y.,

Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen, Ph.D., Ithaca,

N. Y., Chi 1868.
Poet of the Convention; Professor of
German Literature since 1876.
Edward Jay Morgan, Jr., Ithaca, N. Y.,
Chi 1878.
Rev. Azel W. Hazen, Middletovra, Conn.,
Zeta 1863.
Jonathan B. Kilboume, Middletown, Conn.,
Xi 1865.

HI-CONGRATULATORY MESSAGES

Read

at

the Convention

Banquet

WiUiam

Taylor (Theta
'38) of Middletown, N. Y.
Gov. Rice: Dear Brother,� Convey to
the Fratemity my appreciation of their
1. From

Member of the Conn. Legislature, 1871;
Judge of Probate 1872-3.
Blake
Melvin
Copeland, Middletown,
Conn., Xi 1867.
Organist of the Convention; Cashier of
the Middletown National Bank.
Prof. Caleb Thomas Winchester, Middletown, Conn.. Xi 1869.
Librarian and Professor of Enghsh Lit

N. Y., Pi

Tallman, Poughkeepsie,

David Howard Hotchkiss,
Pi 1880.

Northrop, Middletown,

Conn., Xi 1868.

erature

Johnson Mix, Syracuse,

1879.
John Francis
1879.

Hon.

kind remembrance as expressed by tele
graph, with a sincere desire for the pros
perity of the Psi Upsilon and for the suc
cess of each brother.
2. From

LL.D.

Judge Hooper
(Theta '39) of

C. Van Vorst,
New York.

attend the Con
the members on
the good success of the Fratemity, and
have faith in its futme.
I

regret my inability

vention.

I

3. From

to

congratulate

Prof.

M.

Wendell

Lamoroux

(Theta '44), and Prof. Isaiah B. Price,
(Theta '72) of Union College, Sche

nectady,

N. Y.

Theta sends her benediction to aU her
sons. The old homestead keeps a welcome
and a spare room for every one of them.

Henry B. Whiton, M.D. (Theta
'50), John E. Sharp (Theta '68), John
B. Bacon (Theta 68), Rev. Geo. N.
Webber, D.D. (Gamma '52), Rev.
James Caird (Iota '67) and others, of

4. From

Troy,

N. Y.

5. From Daniel B. Hagar, Ph.D.
'43), Hon. Alfred A. Abbott
'41), Hon. Wm. D. Northend
'43), and Horatio G. Herrick
'44) of Salem, Mass.
6. From

'75),

Ahnon G. Case,
of Charles City,

Moses M.

Ham

(Theta
(Theta

(Kappa
(Kappa

Esq. (Theta
Iowa,

and

(Theta '55), Editor

of the Dubuque Herald.
The memory of Psi Upsilon is cherished
on the
prairies of the West as well as on
the hills of the East, nor will it ever dim.
7. From Hon. Ehsha

Taylor (Theta '37),

ANNALS

Chas. H. Leonard, M.D. (Theta '37),
Rev. WiUiam AUonan, D.D. (Delta
'46), Thos. H. Pitidn (Beta '62), Rev.
Calvin Stebbins (Gamma '62), Alfred
RusseU, Esq., (Zeta '50), WiUard S.
Pope (Psi '51), Henry G. Hubbard
(Alpha '73), Wm. G. L. Cheseborough (Iota '68), Albert P. Jacobs,
Esq. (Phi '73), and Chas. H. Jacobs

(Phi '75).
The alumni at Detroit, twenty in num
ber, send fratemal congratulations to the
Convention. Ever live PSI UPSILONl
8. From

Prof.

Rev.

Charles

Babcock

(Theta '47), WUham Kinne (Beta
'48), Francis M. Finch (Beta '49),
Prof. Waterman T. Hewett (Gamma
'69), Prof. Willard Fiske, Ph.D. (Psi
'51), Prof. Horace S. White (Alpha
'72), Rev. Prof. Chas. C. Shacktord
(Chi '35), Edward J. Morgan, M.D.
(Chi '49), Prof. Albert N. Prentiss
(Chi '61), Hemy S. WUhams, Ph.D.
(Chi '68), Prof. Hjahnar H. Boyesen,
Ph.D. (Chi '68), Charles H. Blair,
Esq. (Chi '72).
The

members of the PSI UP
in Ithaca, N. Y., desire
to express their
earnest wishes for the
continued prosperity of the Fratemity
their lasting and loyal attachment to the
principles which tiie PSI UPSILON rep
resents
and their congratulations upon
the enhanced interest in me venerable or
ganization aroimd which so many pleasant
reminiscences cluster, marufested by those
who have ceased to be its active members.
They feel assured that only the absence
of President White in Europe prevents
him from joining in these hearty expres
sions of fratemal good wUl.

graduate

SILON, resident
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

R. I., State Senator
and Member of U. S. Congress.
the pleasure as weU as profit which
I derived in my coUege comse is fresh
now as ff I had just left the classic shades
of my alma mater. This Fratemity now, as
then, supplies a necessity for a complete
education.
They are the essential req
uisites of a hberal education. I congratu
late the PSI UPSILON Fratemity upon its
prosperity and success. Its beneficial ef
fects may be traced in the history of many
of its members; and it should be om effort
to increase its members and extend its in

'43), Providence,

.

.

.

.

Henry C. Robinson (Beta
'53), ex-Mayor of Hartford, Conn.

12. From Hon.

Sorry that I
and supper.

Schuyler (Delta

wUl be

a

pleasant

Albert Harkness, LL.D.
of Brown Umversity.
Permit me to reciprocate with grateful
affection and with profound respect the
fratemal greetings of tiie PSI UPSILON
Convention. May the brfUiant record al
ready made by our cherished Fratemity
be foUowed by a stUI more brUhant futme.

(Sigma '42),

16. From

James

forego the joy of a re-union with
many dear old friends, and of imion with
more who would have been old friends, ff
aU tiie Chapters of PSI UPSILON were
one and aU its members
contemporaries.
Be good enough to convey to the mem
bers of the Convention the expression of
my deep regret that I am deprived of the
I must

of being witii them; with my as
of a fervid and undiminished in
terest in the Society that has caUed them

together.
Fames

(Beta

AngeU,

LL.D.

(Sigma

Michigan.
It would

give

me

great pleasure

it wUl not be in my

to

be

power

attend.

17. From Prof. Hemy W. Parker ( Gamma
'43), of the Amherst Agricultmal Col

lege.
Edwm P. Whipple (Gamma
'50), the distinguished essayist and

18. From

author;

Orator at the Conventions of

'53, '58 and '61.
Exceedingly regret that engagements
prevent me from being present.
19. From John G. HoUand, M.D. (Gamma
'51), editorial rooms of Scribner's

pleasure

surances

B.

'49), President of the University of

Mass.

T.

one.

Prof.

15. From

to

Hemy Martyn Dexter, D.D.
'40), Greystones, New Bedford,

Benj.

lose the Convention

14. From Hon. Samuel G. Amold (Sigma
'41), U. S. Senator, of Providence,
R. I., dated Savaimah, Ga.
America needs the counsel of her schol
ars. God
speed your Convention.

York.
10. From Rev.

Hon.

must

13. From James L. Whitney (Beta '56),
Boston Pubhc Library.
I thought about trying to go but could
not get tiie time. I trust yom Convention

present, but

II. From

.

fluence.

'38), Auditor of the State of New

(Beta

.

.

.

9. From Hon. Geo. W.

UPSILON

PSI

OF

Monthly,

743

Broadway,

N. Y.

City.

situated that I must deny my
self the pleasme of attending the Conven
tion exercises of our Society, but I vety
heartUy thank you for remembering me in
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I

am

so
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invitation. You will not miss me.
An old fellow who has a passion for
slip
pers until 9 in the evening, and for a pil

special

low after that horn, who has worked untU
he aches, and hved untU he wonders
whether he ever had any enthusiasm,

add a very desirable element
festivities.
There are certain things
yom
that belong to the young�fancy neckties,
tight boots, undying devotion that lasts a
month, imchastened hope, innocence, hm
ited pocket-money, a
disproportionate share
of the fun of life, and� shall I say it?�col
lege societies! The cabahstic Greek letters
do not go very far in an institution where
the principal question is whether there is
to be a shirred beef or Connecticut River
shad for breakfast. Secret societies are not
regarded with that warm favor by those
who sew on our buttons, which is desir
able to the ymmg mind, surcharged with

woiUd

not

to

the true

point
comes

at

society spirit.

A

man

last when

an

place in
aU-subordinating

arrives at

a

the family be
consideration.

make no definite statement. I am a
member of another society whose secrets
it does not become me to breathe. There
may be reasons for my non-attendance be
yond those that appear. I do not say that
I do not dare to state them. I can at least
say that I wish you a merry time, and ex
press my hearty interest in the prosperity
of the Society.
I

20. From Rev. Lucius

21.

H.

Bugbee,

D.D.

(Gamma '54), President of AUegheny
College, MeadviUe, Pa.
From Edward H. Parker, M.D. (Zeta
'46), Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

22. From Hon.

(Zeta '48),

W. Patterson, LL.D.
U. S. Senator, Hanover,

James

N. H.

I look back with

pleasure

to the ties

of

brotherhood, pme and unselfish, which

formed in the feUowship of our So
ciety; and to the intellectual improvement
derived from a participation in its duties.
Gladly would I unite with you in enjoy
ing the anniversary of our beloved Society,
and in reciprocating the friendly grip of
brothers.
were

23. From

Psi '70

Voorhees

(Lambda

N. Y.

24. From Prof. Wm. W. Goodwm, Ph.D.
(Alpha '51), of Harvard CoUege.
It would give me the greatest pleasme
to meet om bretiiren of the PSI UPSILON
Fraternity. Though the Society is, I fear,

imdergraduates at pres
several older members who
retain a lively and pleasant recollection of
it from their college days, and of the
highly successful general Convention held
here more than twenty-five years ago.
I hope the present Convention wUl be
equaUy briUiant and equally edifying to
aU who attend it. My best wishes for the
and extension of the
continued
extinct among

ent, there

our

are

prosperity

Brotherhood.
25. From Prof. James M. Pierce (Alpha
'53), of Harvard College.
Have made all arrangements to go to
Middletown, and am prevented by sick
ness of a friend who needs me. Am sadly
disappointed. Express my regrets to the
ConvenUon. I send congratulations on

well-deserved prosperity of Fratemity,
and best wishes to every member.
26. From Mrs.

John

G. Saxe, LL.D.
N. Y.

(Al

pha '52), Brooklyn,

27. From W. Lincoln Sage (Upsilon '65),
and Charles W. Gorton (Upsilon '76),
Rochester, N. Y.
The alumni at Rochester extend their
fratemal greeting to the Convention as
sembled, and hope to take you aU by the
hand next year.
28. From Rev. Prof. Samuel A. Lattimore,
Ph.D., LL.D. (Upsilon '68), Univer

sity of Rochester.
29. From Ezra A. Bartiett (Upsilon '70),
Albany, N. Y.
I trust the usual happy time may be
enjoyed in the reunion, and send many
good wishes for the prosperity of old
Psi U.

30. From

Granville W.

Browning (Phi

'77), of the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

CONVENTION

Forty-fifth Annual Convention at
the Upsilon, May 2-3; 16 chapters;
caUed to order by Isaac Smith Signor,

Theodore

'68), of Troy,

OF

1878

who introduced Sterling G. Hadley,
Theta '36, FOUNDER, who, welcomed cordially, stated tiiat although

of the Executive Counck,
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"he had

occasionally

met members

ANNALS

of the

PSI

OF

occupies an entke floor on
Broadway, with a business hak, club

Lambda

fraternity on the cars

and else
he
had
not
been in a Psi Up
where,
silon lodge room in over forty years."

room,

Delegates:

Lyman S. Hohnes '78, Edward
McDonnell '79, James L. Peny "79, James
S. Lawrence '80.
DELTA WiUiam J. Roome '78.
BETA Edwin C. Haynie '80, Henry S.
Greene '80, Otis H. Waldo '79.
SIGMA Harry O. Farnum '78.
GAMMA Joseph H. Selden '78.
ZETA Albert O. Browne '78.
THETA

LAMBDA Francis S. Bangs '78, Harry
O. Lacey '79.
KAPPA
Samuel E. Smitii '78.
PSI
Charies H. Ray '78, Lawrence D.
Ohnstead '78, James L. SkiUm '79.
XI Alpha G. Kynett '78, Emest Hitch
cock '79.
UPSILON WiUiam Lincohi Sage '65,
George M. Forbes '78, WiUiam N. Cogs
weU '78, James A. Hayden '78, Henry B.
Howe, '79.
IOTA Charles P. Peterman '80.
PHI
Oriando Fleming Bames '80, Peter
B. Loomis, Jr. '80, WiUiam M. Thomp
son '81.
OMEGA John D. S. Riggs '78.
PI
Cmtis E. Mogg '78, WiUis A. Hol
den '80.
CHI Philip B. Bamard '78, Charles P.
Bacon '82, WiUiam H. Carpenter '80.

Alumni vote� cast
Psi

by

Wklard Fiske,
J. Weed

chairman and

'51,
Munro, Upsilon '75,
as

as

secretary.

The annual communication said

past year has been the best

in the

the Theta has

Upskon;
building as a chapter house
rooms for its members; the
Up

history
leased
with

of Psi

a

skon has refurnished its hall; the

room, and theatiical

bilhard

apartments; the Zeta has started a
chapter house fund; the Xi has com

Temporary chakman, William N.
Cogswell, Upskon '78; temporary re
corder. Ward T. Sutherland, Upskon
'78. Permanent officers: president,
Isaac Smith Signor, Psi '70; a vicepresident from each chapter; re
corder, Ward T. Sutherland, Upskon
'78; assistant recorders, J. Frank
Forbes, Upskon '78, and U. S. Bent
ley, Upsilon '79.
List of

UPSILON

elegant bukding; the Iota
has taken steps to purchase property;
the Omega has a membership larger
than ever; the Phi has organized a
glee club which has attracted atten
pleted

its

tion in the

developed

West; the infant Chi has
in

alarming manner; the
membership has been

an

average active

370; the Counck issued EIGHTH
SONG BOOK; two Alumni Associa
tions have been organized and steps
taken to organize six others; San Fran
cisco Association

presided over by M.

Kellogg, Phi '69, Sidney Wordi,
Zeta '71, secretary, has 30 members;
B.

Detroit Association has

printed its
Constitution and has foUowing offi
cers:
president, Hon. Elisha Taylor,
Theta '37; vice-president, Albert M.
Phi '67; secretary and tteasCharles H. Jacobs, Phi '75.
Evening of Convention Banquet, re
union dinners have been arranged

Hemy,

urer,

for

Portland, Boston,

New

Philadelphia, Washington,
cago; each is expected to

York,

and Chi
mature

a

Falmouth

permanent association;
Hotel, Pordand, Hon. George E. B.
Jackson, Kappa '49, will preside, and
at

graduates and the members of the
Kappa expected; at Parker's Hotel,
Boston, the Governor wkl preside, a
50

majority
Boston

of the 400 members

near

and Zeta and Xi

expected,
Chapters; at Metropolitan Hotel, New
York City, Edward Martindale, Theta
'36, FOUNDER, wkl preside, and
1,000 Psi Upskons have been invited,
including J. G. HoUand, M.D., edi
tor of Scribner's; Rev. G. H. Hough
ton, D.D., John Taylor Johnston,
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Hon.

Hooper

C. Van

bos,

Vorst, Prof. G. P. Quacken
LL.D., Rev. A. Huntington

Clapp, D.D., WiUiam Walter Phelps,
Rev. Morgan Dix, D.D., Hon. C. A.
Arthur, Collector of the Port of New
York, Prof. F. B. Dexter of Yale, Gen.
J. R. Hawley, LL.D., and Lambda
and Delta
rooms,

Parsons

Chapters; at Penn Club
Philadelphia, Judge James
will preside, and committee

consists of

Henry A. Brown, the ora
Charles
H. Bumett, M.D., G.
tor,
C. Purves, George Northrop, and
Thomas D.

Cuyler; at Maison Dore,
Washington, the Chaplain of the

Garnet and Gold

consists

of Col.

R.

D.

Rev. I. L.

Townsend, D.D.,
Mussey,
H. C. Bliss, Esq., Fred W. Seward,
Assistant Secretaty of State, and six
Congressmen� Frye, Fames, Potter,
McGowan, Rice, and Loring; at the
Palmer House, Chicago, Hon. Henry

preside, and 200 are ex
pected, including the Omega; De
Booth wiU

tioit Association also held its quar

terly meeting
The

the

annual

same

ing

Alfred E. Mudge for his services on
the Executive Counck. Venerable
President Anderson of the University
of Rochester addressed the delegates,
and endorsed fraternities as advan

tageous
tenance

lege

hopes

to

enlarge

it to

eight pages; refers to embarrassments
of Iota, due to conditions at Kenyon;
adoption of a Fra

recommends the

ternity color;
tion agakist

concluding

cautions the Conven
extensive

that "it is

so

mand, but another thing
The

Convention

legislation,
easy to
to

com

perform."

elected

to

the

Counck: Thomas Thacher, Beta '71,
Charles Wesley Smkey, Xi '74, Isaac
Smidi Signor, Psi '70, Herbert Law
Gamma '66, and John
rence

Bridgman,

MorreU Rider, Theta '73;

officers in main
of needful discipline in col
to

college

Ike.
BUSINESS MEETING OF
GRADUATES

At the meeting, held May 2d, Professor
Willard Fiske, Psi '51, presided, and Weed
Munro was Secretary. The following were

present:

THETA S. G.
GAMMA Geo.

Hadley.
AtweU,

E.

B.

Fenner,

A. A. Porter.
ZETA B. J. Roberts, J. C. Winslow.
PSI W. Fiske, F. H. Fay, D. W. Noyes,
E. C. Strmger, I. S. Signor.
H.
BETA D.
Chamberlain, Augustus
Strong, T. Bacon, F. S. Hann.
XI C. W. Bennett, G. W. EUiott, H. P.
A. Adhngton, C. W. Win
Cooke,
H. Boucher.
S. A. Lattimore, G. L. Per
UPSILON
kins, W. L. Sage, H. L. Morehouse, C. P.
Coit, G. H. Fox, C. M. Wilhams, J. A.
Ely, J. T. AUing, E. T. Ely, W. BueU, J. L.
Cheney, G. C. Holhster, Weed Mimro,
F. S. Fish, W. Witherspoon, F. J. Nott,
Chas. Newton, W. B. Bmke, John Steele,
Thomas A. Taylor, C. W. Gorton, Jesse
BueU, S. D. Bentiey, D. L. Johnston, Fred.
W. Young, W. S. Ely.
PI W. H. Shuart, James GUbert.
CHI F. W. Noyes.
VOTED that Bros. Fiske and Mumo
cast the alumni vote in Convention� but
not until after consultation with graduates
from at least three chapters; that the Sec
add the names of such alumni as

chester, J.

ex

tends congratulations on appearance
of The Diamond, described as a "ht
tle sheet" and

Fraternity's

Jr., J.

evening.

communication

the

thanks of the Convention to D. P.
Powers, to the Rochester Club, to
the Windsor Club, and to W. L.
Sage for his energetic efforts in mak
the Convention a success, and to

United States Senate, the Rev. Byron
Sunderland, D.D., wik preside, and
committee

as

colors; cordially recommended The
Diamond to the Fraternity; extended

retary
arrive

adopted
879

dming

the Convention.

PUBLIC LITERARY EXERCISES

The
supper

public exercises and Conventiontook place on Friday evening at

ANNALS

Brackett House, attended

UPSILON

PSI

OF

New

by 117, closing

witii "Shrine Song" at 4:30 A.M. The ex
ercises at the chmch were presided over
by tiie Hon. S. G. Hadley, Theta 1836.
The Hon. D. H. Chamberlain, LL.D., of
New York, former Govemor of South
Carolina, delivered the oration upon the
Value of the Classics in Education. The
poem was by the Rev. James A. Ely of
Orange, N. J., UpsUon 1865. The chaplain
was tiie Rev.
Augustus Strong, LL.D., and
the toast-master, George H. Fox, M.D., of

Henry

York
L.

president,

corder, Sidney C. Partridge, Beta
'80; assistant recorders, George D.
White, Beta '80, John F. Shepley,
Beta '80.

Rev.

Chronology

of the Psi

as one

OF

Upsilon

Leaves.

1879

Eckfeldt '81, WiUis G. Clarke '77,
L. Osbom '78.
Uriah Bentley '79, Henry B.
UPSILON
Howe '79, Charles W. Gorton '76.
IOTA Jacob D. Early '79.
PHI Peter B. Loomis, Jr. '80, WUham
H.

Henry

Xi

Thomas Thacher, Beta '71; a vicepresident from each chapter; re

song-writer.

mond. It was developed and enlarged
from an earlier Chronology published
at the Chi by Wklard Fiske, Psi '51,

Forty-sixth Annual Convention at
the Beta, May 6-7; 16 chapters and 2
alumni delegates; Charles W. Smiley,

corder. Permanent officers:

the

of the Fraternity,"
covering the years 1833 to 1878 in
clusive, was published in The Dia
"A

CONVENTION

'74, of the Executive Counck, ap
pointed Henry S. Green, Beta '80,
temporary chakman, and Sidney C.
Partridge, Beta '80, temporaty re

City,

Morehouse, Upsilon '58.

M. Thompson '81.
OMEGA Howard B. Grose '75.
PI
Maltbie D. Babcock '79, Byron N.
Shoecraft '79, John F. TaUman '79.
CHI Robert A. Parke '79, Charies P.
Bacon '82, James S. Lavnrence '80.
Daniel P. Noyes, Beta
ALUMNI VOTE
'40, D. WiUard Fiske, Psi '51, and Fred
erick S. Fish, Upsilon '73.

Annual communication gave active
membership as 370; announced for
mation of alumni association at Cin

List of

Delegates:

cinnati;

James L. Perry '79, Wilham J.
McNulty '80, Frank C. Avery '81.
DELTA Samuel A. Eddy '80, Emest F.
Birmingham '79, Benjamin A. CapweU '81,
John L. Ticknor '82, Isaac F. RusseU '75,
THETA

WiUiam H. RusseU '75.
BETA Alfred B. Nichols '80, Sidney C.
Partridge '80, Edward W. Knevals '80.
SIGMA John H. Ormsbee '80, James G.
Lincoln '80.
GAMMA Naibu Kanda '79, John De Pen
'80.
ZETA Horace K. Foster '79, Thomas
Fhnt '80, Alexander B. Crawford '76.
LAMBDA George F. Milhken '79, Wal
lace A. SmaUey '80, Thomas A. Painter

'81, Francis S. Bangs '78.
KAPPA Henry W. Rmg '79.
PSI
McNeil A. V. Seymom '79.
XI Emest Hitchcock '79, Nathaniel W.
Clark '79, Henry M. Warren '80, Thomas

regrets discontinuance of

The Diamond; announced publica
tion of NINTH GENERAL CATA
LOGUE

�

4940 names;

announced

Mudge, Phi '66,
caused by the
Counck
vacancy
resignation of Isaac Smith Signor,
election of Akred E.

to

on

Psi '70.

The Convention instructed the Ex
ecutive Counck to continue the

pub

lication of The Diamond; appointed
a
special committee of five to confer

of Trin
ity; extended thanks to the Beta
Chapter and to Charles W. Smiley,
Xi '74, who had presided at part of
with the Beta Beta

the sessions at the
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request of Thomas
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Beta

Thacher,

'71, who was also pres
ent. In answer to
question, Chak
ruled that in voting by acclamation

graduates may vote, but when vot
ing is by chapters, they must speak
through tiiek delegates; discussion
the floor is stated to be open
equally to aU who have credentials
on

and

by courtesy

tion be

to all unless

made; the

invitation to

objec

Xi extended

an

all members to visit

thek

new
chapter house; Honorable
Wkham E. Robinson, Beta '41, one
of the founders of the Beta Chapter,

gave
in

an

account

introduced

turn

Phelps,

of its

Beta

'53,

founding

and

Benjamin

K.

of the Con

orator

vention; Wklard Fiske, Psi '51, ad
dressed the Convention on the la
bors of Wkliam Taylor, Theta '38;

Thacher,

Beta

'71, Smiley, Xi '74,
'66, McLean,
Bridgman,
Theta '43, Lyman, Alpha '73, elected
Gamma

the Executive Counck. Convention

to

adopted

the

following

resolution:

That the General Convention learns with

deep regret of the grievous misfortune
which, on Sunday, May 4, 1879, befell
the Honorable Wm. Taylor, whose long

and faithful devotion to the interests of
UpsUon has made his name so well
known to the Fratemity and endeared him
to so many of its members. Resolved, that
the Convention entertains the hope that
his recovery may be speedy and lasting.
Psi

I-BUSINESS MEETINGS OF

GRADUATES
At the first meeting, held May 6th, at
A.M., Professor D. WiUard Fiske (Psi
1851) presided, and F. S. Fish (UpsUon
1873) was Secretary. Rev. D. P. Noyes
10

elected to cast alumni
No. 1, and Prof. D. W. Fiske (Psi

(Beta 1840)
vote

as

The fuU hst of
follows:

.

.

.

was

THETA
Rev. G. J. Harrison '43.
DELTA I. F. RusseU '75.
BETA Rev. A. E. Lawrence '40, Rev.
D. P. Noyes '40, Hon. W. E. Robinson
'41, E. W. Robbins '43, S. C. Perkins '48,
Rev. W. B. Lee '49, Rev. A. N. Lewis '52,
Hon. B. K. Phelps '53, Hon. G. M. De
N. Taintor
pew '56, J. R. French '56, C.
'65, Thomas Thacher '71, F. L. HaU '72,
Rev. J. H. Van Bmen '73, Rev. G. P. Tor
rence '75, E. P. Howe '76.
GAMMA Rev. F. LobdeU '58.
ZETA Rev. A. B. Crawford '76.
LAMBDA C. S. Allen '78.
KAPPA F. H. Dilhngham '77, F. J.
Lynde '77.
PSI D. W. Fiske '51, L. D. Ohnstead
'78.
XI D. W. Nortiirop '68, A. D. B. Smead
'68, G. W. Smiley '74, J. F. Calef '77,
W. G. Clarke '77, H. L. Osbom '78, G. E.

StockweU '78.
ALPHA F. R. HaU '72.
F. S. Fish '73, F. J. Nott,
UPSILON
M.D., '74, C. W. Gorton '76, H. B. Grose
'76.

II-UNDERGRADUATE VISITORS
THE CONVENTION

TO

BETA The entire chapter.
SIGMA T. H. Hulbert '80.
GAMMA H. P. Field '60.
LAMBDA V. Spader '79.
KAPPA M. K. Page '79, F. H. Little '81.
XI H. E. Briggs '79, W. M. Brandage
'80, J. Galbraitii '79. A. J. Coultas '80,
W. F. Gordy '80, M. W. Griffin '80, F. W.
Robbins '80, A. B. Calef, Jr. '81, G. T.
Judd '83, F. B. Lynch '81, C. W. McCormick '81, W. E. Mead '81, E. S. Rich '81,
W. L. Bmdick '82, K. P. Harrington '82,
G. M. Brodhead '82, B. M. Gallien '82,
F. K. Hallock '82, H. P. Gerald '82, H. H.
Kynett '83, W. A. Mott '82, W. M. Puffer
'82, J. B. Smitii '82, W. M. Tisdale '82,
H. S. White '82.
CHI F. D. White '80.

HI-SOCIAL AND LITERARY
EXERCISES

was

1851 ) to cast vote No. 2.
At the third meeting. May 7th, tiie
number of graduates having increased to
34, Bro. F. S. Fish was elected to cast
vote No. 3. Bro. D. P. Noyes being absent.
Rev. A. N. Lewis was designated to there
after cast vote No. I.

graduates present

evenmg the Beta Chapter
dramatic entertainment,
gave
which was received with extraordinary en
thusiasm. The play was a new travesty on
"Romeo and Juliet." The programme was
elegantly printed in diamond form, an
nouncing me following cast of characters:

881

On

Tuesday

an

amatem
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OF

Romeo

E. W. Knevals
J. J. Nairn
Mercutio
W. H. Harper
Lord Capulet
F. W. Hopkins
F. O. Spencer
Apothecary
Friar Lawrence
C. F. Bliss
Juliet
J. F. Shepley
Nmse
W. R. Barbom
Orchestra
S. C. Metzger
Choras: R. V. Messier, D. Scudder,
S. TrumbuU, P. Walton and J. H.
Watson.

Tybalt

The

public

exercises

were

held

at

Music

HaU, Wednesday Afternoon May 7th, at
three o'clock. President, His Excellency,

UPSILON

PSI

Andrews, Govemor of Connecticut
(Gamma 1858). Poet, Dr. J. G. HoUand
(Gamma 1851). Orator, Hon. B. K. Phelps
(Beta 1853). Chaplain, Rev. H. M. Dex
ter, D.D. (Beta 1840). Song Writer, Hon.
F. M. Finch (Beta 1849). The Oration
C. B.

and Poem have been pubhshed in pamph
let form.
The banquet was held at the New
Haven House, May 7th, at 7 o'clock.
Toast Master, Hon. C. M. Depew (Beta
'56). Committee of Arrangements: Hon.
H. E. Pardee '56, Rev. J. H. TvsacheU '59,

G. M. KimbaU '79, A. S. PoUiemus
G. W. Butts, Jr. '80, E. W. Knevals
F. O. Spencer '80.

C O N V E N T I ON

Forty-seventh Annual Convention
at the Phi, May 26-27; 14 chapters
and 4 alumni delegates; Charles
Wesley Smkey, Xi '74, of the Execu
tive Council, appointed Peter Burr
Loomis, Jr., Phi '80, temporary chak
and Charles

C. Whkacre, Phi
recorder.
Permanent
'80, temporary
officers: president, Charles W. Smkey,
Xi '74; a vice-president from each
chapter; recorder, Charles C. Whitman,

acre, Phi

B.

'80;

Oglesbee,

assistant

recorders,

Phi

B. W. Schu

'82,

R.

macher, Phi '85.
List of

Delegates:

THETA WiUiam J. PoUard '82.
DELTA Leslie M. Daniel '80.
GAMMA WUham V. Stuart '80.
ZETA WUham L. Pierce '80.
LAMBDA Francis S. Bangs '78, Lucius
H. Beers '81.
PSI John D. Bigelow '80.
XI WUbm F. Gordy '80.
UPSILON Benjamin F. Miles '81, Bel
den S. Day '81.
IOTA WUham D. HamUton '80, WU
ham G. Pennock '82.
PHI Peter B. Loomis, Jr. '80, Edward
M. Brown '80, Edwm S. SherrUl '80.
OMEGA Emest W. Clement '80, John
C. Hopkins '81, Ira Washington Rubel '81,
Charles W. Naylor '81, Hemy Toppmg

OF

'79,
'80,

1880

David H. Hotchkiss '80, David E.
Smitii '81, Alfred A. Howlett '81.
CHI James S. Lawrence '80, WUham C.
Brovwi '81.
BETA BETA David B. WUlson '79,
Samuel B. Carpenter '73.
GRADUATES Albert P. Jacobs, Phi "73;
Perry H. Smitii, Jr., Psi '74, Henry S.
Carhart, Xi '69, Ohver A. Coleman, Xi 75.
PI

A

new

set

adopted,

of Convention Rules

thereafter known

was

as

the

Rules of 1880.
The annual communication gave
the active membership as 417 and

the total

membership

as

5,177;

an

nounced the installation of the Beta
Beta

Chapter

at

Trinity

on

4th; announced that the

February

Gamma

on

4th

July
by fire lost all of its prop
erty, including over thkty years of
valuable records, and warning the
chapters

to

for thek

memorabkia; caked

tion to the

provide fireproof

disappearance

vention records
a

complete

safes
atten

of Con

and the loss of nearly
the Gamma fire;

set in

announced that "the Counck beheves
it

impracticable to pubhsh a monthly
and collect subscriptions therefor";

commented on the renewed interest
of graduates in die past few years,
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CON

'

E

and the fact that several
chapters
have issued ckcular letters to thek

graduates, commenting that "notably
strong chapters have done this,
and the weaker
neglect it."

a

junior

of its

The essay

cussed in
ner.
The
Scribner's

of the

that an issue of at least
number of The Diamond toward
the close of the senior
year is desir
that the

energy and enthusiasm displayed by
the Phi in the erection of its
chapter

house is

BY THE PUBLIC

the

room

in the third

after the

by special

train to that

2. Psi

and

man

published

in

public

exercises,
in

the

sessions

on

Fratemity, accompanied by
to

Fratemity

Upsilon

ley
3. The

story.

the evening's
exercises. He showed how the most con
spicuous characteristic of civilization is its
power of association or combination.
The oration was by Hon. Clarkson N.
Potter, LL.D. He related an incident of

amusing

Detroit,

was

conveyed

city. The banquet

We Love-Hon. C. M.

Davidson.

4.
5.
6.

House band fumished very
choice music. After the song, "Brothers,
the day is ended," prayer was offered by
the Rev. George D. Baker, D.D. Prof.
Chas. K. Adams dehvered an address of

presided

and
be

Magazine.

the

1. The

Opera

welcome and

to

and H. A. Coolidge. Letters and telegrams
read from many Chapters and dis
tinguished brethren.
The toasts were as follows:

On tile evening of the first day of the
pubhc exercises were held in the hall of
the University, which is the largest hall
in the State, and was well fiUed. The De
troit

is

were

being in the coUege campus.
buUding contains rooms for twenty-

lodge

interesting

essay

Thursday,

comers

rooms,

War

held at the Russell House. At eight
o'clock eighty-six members were seated at
the tables. These were beautifully deco
rated, and the menu was beyond criti
cism. On either side of the President,
Prof. C. K. Adams, were seated P. H.
Smith, Jr., toast master, Charles Dudley
Wamer, Hon. Elisha Taylor, Secretary
Smiley, W. S. Pope, Rey. Dr. Stocking

The business sessions were held in the
new
and elegant Chapter-house of the
Phi. This Chapter-house, just completed
al a cost of $15,000, is a handsome brick
edifice, three stories in height, with a
basement suitable for a boarding club. It
is located on a
large lot at the corner of
two fashionable streets, one of the
oppo

students, besides reception

Dudley

was

I-THE CONVENTION AS SEEN

two

an

ladies returning

worthy

Convention.

The

Charles

close of the business

At the

of imitation; called
attention to the fact that the Phi had
never failed to send a
delegate to the

site

by

Chapter to their friends. Several hundred,
including professors, prominent citizens,
and distinguished visitors from Detroit,
thronged the house. An elegant repast was
served. Music was furnished by the or
chestra, and as the hours lengthened danc
ing was enjoyed.

one

sufficient,

was

Immediately

delegate,

are

S

carriages conveyed the members and
vited guests to a reception given by

under classes in addition to its senior

able, k funds

N

through the ages. He has reached his
limit. What shall become of him was dis

delegates

or one

O

ner, entitled the "Western Man." This cu
rious traveler was traced down from Eden

Grose, Upskon '76, to the Executive
Counck; recommended that each
one

I

autiior.

The Convention elected
Thacher,
Beta '71,
Smkey, Xi '74, Bridgman,
Gamma '66, McLean, Theta '43, and

select as
member of the

T

the formation of the first
Chapter, paid a
glowing tribute to the beauty of Michi
gan, and spoke at length upon citizen
ship. The oration has been printed by the

die

chapter

N

7.

in Literature� Chas. Dud

Wamer.

Executive

Council-Chas.

W.

Smiley.
CoUege Days-WiUard S. Pope.
Psi UpsUon Editors� H. A. Coolidge.
Clergy of Psi Upsilon-C. H. W.
Stocking, D.D.
Psi Upsilon Ladies� A. F. Nightin
gale.
The Phi's New Home-A. P. Jacobs.

8.
9. The

Graduate Vote-W. T. Under
wood.

over

The Chapter representatives were then
hstened to in order from Theta to Beta
Beta. The brethren then joined hands in
the parting circle, which extended aU
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around the room, sang "The Dear Old

Shrine," and separated. The

Free

as

UPSILON
wanted. Great credit is due Bro.

were

C. H. Jacobs, who secured excmsion rates
for the members from Buffalo and from
Chicago; also, to Bro. A. P. Jacobs, who
enhsted the interest of the Detroit Psi
Upsilon, and assisted in the arrangements.

Press

and Post and Tribune of Detroit
gave long
accounts of the
proceedings both days,
and the sales exhausted the editions so
that not as many copies could be obtained

II-DECENNIAL STATEMENT OF ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP 1880
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

'71

Chapters

Theta
Delta
Beta

Sigma
Gamma
Zeta
Lambda

....

Kappa
Psi
Xi

10
11

Alpha
UpsUon

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

....

Iota
Phi

Omega
Pi

Chi
Beta Beta

...

Total

11
4
37
15
40
38
23
21
16
34
40
17
7
26
13
0
0
0
342

'74

'75

'76

'77

'78

12

18
10

30
12
35
35
24
33
10
36
0
19
4
28
14
0
0
0

30
15
38
42
29
30
11
38
0

12
13
40
23
40
32
26

41
18
41
38
25

42

27

22

26

15

38
0
18

0

36
13
38
38
17
23
11
39
0
18
4
30
14
0
0
0

18
16
39
15
37
42
29
27

11

3

11
10

6
24
II
0
0
0

24
8
19
0
0

10
30
0
19
7
23
12
21
20
0

14
35
0
18
4
29
15
20
26
0

12
34
0
20
8
26
12
20
25
0

335

296

301

317

347

355

370

387

3
34
16
36
36
19
21
15
41
40

17
6
26

14
0
0

III-LETTER FROM PRESIDENT
ANGELL

To the Phi Chapter of the
Psi UpsUon Fratemity.

Gentiemen:
I

have been

promising myself much

at least the pubhc
of the convention, and the re
ception at the chapter house, but I am
suddenly called to Washington, and must
lose the anticipated pleasure, but I cannot
go without expressing my best wishes for
the success of your convention and of
your society. Some of the dearest memo
ries of my college days are Unked to the
friendships of my society hfe. Not a httle

in

12

5

attending

exercises

18
36

33
40

Exbremes
10- 18

26
37
14
37
40
39
29
10
44
0
19
9
25
14
16
23
21

3-26
30- 42
12- 23
35- 41
32- 42
17- 40
21- 33
10- 16
30- 44
0-40
15- 20
4-9
23- 30
8- 15
16-21
20-26
21- 21

447

296^17

of the best inteUectual stimulus of my col
Iffe was given me in our society ex
ercises. I trust that the society, through aU
its chapters, wiU always be so conducted
that it may prove not only a source of
pure social joys, but also of inteUectual
and moral strength to its members. Let us
aU remember that there is not much abid
ing favor in organization merely. A society
is always just what its members make it
by their character�nothing more, nothing
less. May every brother show his devotion
to his society and to his brethren by the
elevation of his own character and Iffe.
Then shaU the generations of brethren as
they rise repeat the blessings which so
many have pronounced on tiie good old

fratemity.
Yours

Forty-eighth Annual Convention
the Omega, May 18-19; 16 chapters
and 3 graduate delegates; called to

fraternally,
JAMES

CONVENTION

at

13

'80
14

lege

President's House,
South University Avenue,
May 20, 1880.

pleasure

'79
10
25

'73

'72
11

order

OF

by

B. ANGELL.

1881

Herbert

L.

Bridgman,

'66, of the Executive Counwho
cil,
appointed as temporaty
Gamma
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chairman, Ira W. Rubel, Omega '81,
and as temporary recorder, Allen B.
Seaman, Omega '85. Permanent offi
cers:

president,

the Executive Council: McLean,
Theta '43, Bridgman, Gamma '66,
to

Smiley, Xi '74, Grose, Upsilon '76,
MacCauley, Delta '77; acted favor
ably on a petition for a chapter at
Lehigh; authorized appropriation of
$75.00 to be paid in equal installments
after publication of each number of
The Diamond; expressed apprecia
tion to Honorable and Mrs. Perry H.

Herbert L.

Bridg
vice-presidents;
recorder, AUen B. Seaman, Omega
'85; assistant recorders, John W.
Dickerson, Omega '83; John E. Cor
neU, Omega '83.

man, Gamma

List of
THETA

'66;

20

Delegates:
Henry C. Wood '83.
Eugene F. Pearce '81,

DELTA
S. Wheeler
Robert W.

Smith for their

reception,

and to the

Omega Chapter.

Frederick

'81, Alden A. Freeman '82,
Higbie '82, George M. Dun

The annual communication, signed
by Thomas Thacher, Beta '71, presi

BETA
SIGMA James Richardson '82.
GAMMA WUford L. Robbins '81.
ZETA Isaac E. Peari '82, reported later.
LAMBDA Lucius H. Beers '81, Francis
S. Bangs '78.
KAPPA Frank H. Littie '81.
PSI Herbert P. White '81.
XI Thomas H. Eckfeldt '81.
UPSILON George Washington Northrup,
Jr. '81, James L. Cheney '77, Harold C.

dent, and Charles W. Smkey, Xi
'74, secretary, gave the active mem

can

'81.

bership as 428 and the total member
ship as 5,407; reported 500 letters
had passed between the chapters
during the past eight months; rec
ommended appointment of commit
tee to outline Semi-Centennial Cele

,

KimbaU '82.
IOTA George F. Anderson '82, witiiout
credentials.
PHI George H. Fletcher '81, Frank W.
Davenport '82.
OMEGA James P. Gardner '81, John C.
Hopkins '81, Ira Washington Rubel '81.
PI Montgomery M. Goodwin '81, Henry
A. Dickinson '82.
CHI Wilham C. Brown '81.
BETA BETA Wilham L. Crosby '80,
Clarence Carpenter '82, Heber Hoff '82,
without credentials.
GRADUATE DELEGATES
Humphrey
H. C. MUler, Phi '68; Altemate, Lyman
M. TrumbuU, Omega '75; Perry H. Smith,
Jr., Psi '74; Altemate, Richard B. Twiss,
Omega '75; Hon. Johh T. Wentworth,
Theta '46; Altemate, Albion W. Tomgee,
Upsilon '62, reported later.

The foUowing had no credentials, but
the committee recommended that they be
received as delegates: Beta Beta, Heber
Hoff '82; Iota, George F. Anderson '82.

Herbert L. Bridgman presided for
first time. Rufes of 1880 were adopted.
The Convention devoted an hour to

practicing the songs to be sung at
public literary exercises; elected

the

bration; announced NINTH SONG
BOOK.
I-THE PUBLIC EXERCISES

(Compiled from
The

public

evening

at

tended

by

the

Chicago Newspapers)

exercises

on

Wednesday

Central Music HaU
a

large audience,

were

at

of which

many were ladies.
After an opening overtme by Hand's
orchestra, prayer by Rev. R. D. Sheppard,
and a song by the Fraternity, Professor
Olson, of tiie University of Chicago, fol
lowed with an address in which he de
fended coUege secret societies. He said
that the one who spent his energies in
mastering text-books and took home with
him nothing but honors had made vety
hfe
poor use of the opportunities coUege
afforded him. A young man needed the
cultivation which association with young
men of similar tastes, similar impulses and

similar

acquirements could give. And

it

that these societies
were founded. Mere mental discipline was
not education. In giving a brief histoty of
Psi Upsilon, he said the seven of fortyeight years ago had grown into an army
of 5,000, of whom 1,200 were lawyers,
700 clergymen, 400 physicians, and 600
was
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affair. The decorations of the exterior and
interior were of a chaste and pleasing
character. Upon the outside of the house
on the porches hung a number of Chinese
lanterns. In the interior, facing the en
trance, there hung over the dining-room,
pendant from vines of smilax, the word
"Welcome," in letters of camations, upon
Over the
an arched bed of white roses.
parlor door was a double five-pointed
floral star, while over the libraty door
hung the diamond-shaped badge of the
Fraternity in camations and white roses.
In the window of the library was a mas
terpiece of the florist's art, in the shape
of an arch over a bed of Jacqueminot and
other rare roses, in which was displayed
the motto of the order, and the words
"Psi UpsUon-1833." Between die libraty
and music-room there hung another dou
ble five-pointed floral star. In the conserv
atory, with its rare plants and exotics in
great variety, where a fountain was play
ing, there were additional decorations in
the shape of various-colored candles and
hanging Chinese lanterns. Mr. and Mrs.
Smith did the honors in the music-room,
assisted by Miss Tierman, of Evanston,
and Miss Helen Svidng. There were up
wards of 500 ladies and gentlemen pres
ent during the evening, and all were loud
in their praises of the hospitality of the
host and hostess.
In the large baU-room on the upper
floor dancing was enjoyed, and in the bUliard-room an elegant coUation was served.
During the evening a number of the
under-graduate members of the Fraternity
assembled in one of the parlors, armed
with the Fratemity song-books, and enter
tained the guests and graduate members
with some of the old songs of the Frater
nity, singing "Meine Braut," "The Jolly
Convocation," "Smoking Song," "Joy of
Psi Upsilon," and others. The boys were
in good voice, and their hearty rendition
of tiiese inspiring college airs was highly
enjoyed by their audience.

teachers. Without these organizations the
students would form associations outside
of college which the faciUty could not
control. The best and truest educators in
the country recognized them as the great
est auxiliaries. He
spoke of those who had
gone before, and expressed the hope that
the young members would hold up the
standard and promote the interests of the

Fratemity.
The Hon. A. W. Tourgee read a poem
entitled "Yesterday's Dream and Yester
day's Fact," in which he showed that the
declaration of the Government about lib
erty to all had not been lived up to with
reference to the negro, the Indian and the
Chinaman. It was an able plea for their
rights, the conclusion being as follows:

Why do I prate of a wom out creed
Whereof the present has httie need?
It is a maxim brought from another land,
That who by the truth desires to stand
Must hold to the truth with either hand.
And this is the lesson for me and for you,
Shrined in the legend of dear Psi U.
Out of the heart my brother be true.
Truth to seek and truth to see.
Truth to ask and truth to be.
Truth to face and falter not.
Truth to give and grudge it not.
Truth that gives to every other
All thou asketh for thy brother.
This is the dream my muse has sought
To make measure rightly to thy thought.
Truest is truth that e'er was told
Truer it was than minted gold.
Dream of dreams, signs of mom.
When the dream of hope was born.
Lffe of Eons yet to be.
Lessons of eternity.

Bearing daily fruit in fact.
Prompting every noble act.
Dream of

dreams, the oldest, newest.

Fairest, brightest, sweetest,

UPSILON

truest

Rock on which the ages stand.
Time's eternal promised land.

BANQUET

The Convention song and the benedic
tion closed the exercises.

The

AT THE PALMER HOUSE

delegates

were

dined

at

the Pahner

House, Thursday evening. It was haUpast 8 o'clock when the Fratemity men

RECEPTION AT HON. PERRY H.

SMITH'S

Following the exercises at Central Hall
the members of the Fratemity and their
friends were entertained by Hon. Perry H.
Smith (Psi '46), and Mrs. Smith, at their
beautfful residence on the "North Side."
It was a thoroughly social and enjoyable

took their seats in the banqueting hall, the
tables being ranged aroimd three sides of
the room. The ends and centre of the ta
bles were decorated with pyramids of
flowers. The Fratemity floral designs so
much admired at the reception on the
evening before were displayed in the cen
tre of the hall. The older and more digni-
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fied coUege men occupied seats at the
head of the room, and were flanked
right
and left by the younger men and under
graduates, the latter resplendent in full
dress suits. After grace had been said
by
die Rev. R. D. Sheppard, of
Chicago, the
discussion of a fine dinner was entered
upon. Hand's orchestra fumished the mu
sic, and between the courses the men
made the frescoed ceihngs ring with col
lege songs, and particularly those dear to
the hearts of the Psi UpsUon
Fratemity.
Precisely at midnight there was a tem
porary luU in the merty-making, and the
after-dinner part of the occasion was an
nounced by the President, Henry Booth.
The Rev. R. D. Sheppard, of Chicago,
acted as toast-master and read a large
number of regrets, among others those of

called to the chair. Bro. G. W.
Phi '77, was elected Secretary.
On motion of Bro. Twiss, proceeded to
baUot for delegate. Bros. Bames, Phi '80,
and Twiss, Omega '71, were appointed
tellers. The point of order was raised that
the Alumni present, would have to divide
into groups of 15 and each elect its dele
gate. The President ruled that the Alumni
vote en masse, and meet as often as ad
ditional brethren arrived. The practice at
Ann Arbor last year was cited as a prece
dent.
Bro. H. H. C. Miller was chosen first
delegate. Bro. L. M. Trumbull was then
elected as altemate.
Bro. P. H. Smith, Jr., was elected as
second delegate. Bro. R. B. Twiss was
chosen alternate.

the foUowing distinguished gentiemen:
Chester A. Arthur, Vice-President of the
United States; Senator W. P. Frye, of
Maine; Congressman G. B. Loring, of
Massachusetts; Galusha A. Grow, of Penn
sylvania; ex-Gov. Alexander H. Rice, of
Massachusetts; ex-Gov. Chamberlain, of
South Carolina; Chauncey M. Depew, of
New York; Hjalmar Hjarth Boyesen; Presi
dent Seelye, of Amherst College; Prof.
C. K. Adams, University of Michigan;
Mark Harrington; Bluford Wilson, exSolicitor of the treasury, and F. B. Marcy,

May 19, 12 M. Bro. S. C. Eastman was
called to the Chair. Hon. J. T. Wentworth
was then elected third
delegate, and Bro.
A. W. Tourgee altemate.
The following is the List of those pres
ent at business meetings, and who consti
tute the 45 graduates entitled to be repsented in Convention by three delegates:

Quincy.
The toasts and responses continued im
a late hour and were as foUows: The
Fratemity, A. W. Tourgee; The Executive
Council, H. L. Bridgman; The Northwestem Association, H. A.
Coohdge; The Psi
til

U. Ladies, John
T. Wentworth; Om
Alumni, Prof. G. K. Adams; Theta, H. G.
Wood, Union '83; Delta, E. F. Pearce,
College of the City of New York, '81;
Beta, B. D. Magruder, Yale; Sigma, James
Richardson, Brovm, '82; Gamma, W. L.
Robbins, Amherst, '81; Zeta, Isaac E.
Peari, Dartmouth, '82; Lambda, L. H.
Beers, Columbia '81; Kappa, F. H. Little,
Bowdoin, '81; Psi, H. P. White, Hamil
ton '81; Xi, T. H. Eckfeldt, Wesleyan '81;
Alpha, A. W. Cobb; Upsilon, G. W.
Northrup, '81; Iota, G. F. Anderson, Ken
yon, '82; Phi, G. H. Fletcher, Michigan
University; Pi, M. M. Goodwin, Syracuse,
'82; Chi, W. C. Brown, ComeU, *82; Beta,
W. L. Crosby, Trmity, '80; Omega, C. W.

Naylor,

was

THETA Hon. J. T. Wentwortii, '46.
BETA
G. M. Rogers '76, R. A. Patter
son '78.
GAMMA Hon. R. M. Benjamin '53, H. L.
Bridgman '66, Rev. W. M. Lawrence '71,
F. W. Packard '72, W. V. Stuart '80.
ZETA W. S. Forrest '75.
LAMBDA G. F. Milliken '79.
PSI Perry H. Smitii '46, E. P. Hotchkiss
'51, J. H. Dodge '52, J. E. AbeU '52, B. A.
Blair '66, P. H. Smitii, Jr. '74.
XI
H. A. Coohdge '47.
Hon. A. W. Tourgee '62.
UPSILON
IOTA E. Lane '69, J. D. Early '79.
PHI
H. H. C. MiUer '68, H. C. Granger

'71, O. E. Haven '70, J. J. Mapel '72,
W. T. Underwood '72, S. C. Eastman '73,
J. W. Ferry '73, A. G. Tyng '73, KimbaU
Young '73, G. A. Warren '74, G. W.
Browning '77, Emest F. Smitii '77, O. F.
Bames '80, C. C. Whitacre '80.
OMEGA Rev. R. D. Sheppard '69, C. R.
Calkms '71, O. B. Clark '72, Prof. Edward
Olson '73, L. M. TrumbuU '75, R. B. Twiss
'75, J. D. S. Riggs '78, F. W. C. Hayes
'80, E. W. Clement '80, W. B. PoweU '80.
CHI

Philip

Bamard '78.

'81.
List of persons other than

delegates and
graduates represented by delegates, pres

II-BUSINESS MEETINGS OF

GRADUATES
1881. Meeting caUed to order
10:30 A.M. Bro. H. H. C. MUler, Phi

May 18,
at

'68,

Browning,

ent at any exercise of the 48th Annual
Convention of the Psi UpsUon Fratemity.

THETA
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gruder

Hon.

OFPSIUPSILON

Bootii '40, B. D. Ma

H.

'56.

PSI R. L. Dakin '53.
XI A. F.
Nightingale '66, H. S. Carhart
'69.
ALPHA Samuel Johnston '55.
PHI C. L. Coffin '82, G. H. Fletcher '81,

F. W. Davenport '82, E. J. Mack '83,
W. J. MUler '82, Samuel Schoyer '83, Clar
ence Conely '84, Francis R. Day '81.
OMEGA C. F. De Golyer '75, W. C. Ar

tiim '77, C. W. Naylor '81, W. G. Shearer
'81, the chapter.

CONVENTION

Forty-ninth Annual Convention at
May 10-11; 17 chapters; 3
graduate delegates; Herbert L. Bridg
die Pi,

of the Executive Council, ap
pointed Chester A. Congdon, Pi '75,
man,

temporaty chakman, and D. Eugene
Smith, Pi '81, temporary recorder.
Permanent officers:

president,

bert L.

Gamma

'66; 20

D.

Eugene

Bridgman,
vice-presidents; recorder,

Her

Smith, Pi '81; assistant recorders,
Hugh Parker, Pi '84, Rowland C.
Price, Pi '85.
List of
THETA

DePuy

Delegates:
Hemy

C. Wood

'83.

DELTA

James

Abbott

Freeman '82.
BETA
Harry W.
W. Wilson '83.

'83, Henry
'83, Alden

F.

OF

land '84,

James

Congdon

'75.

Latiiam '83, Clarence

SIGMA Charles H. Payne '82.
GAMMA Lucius H. Thayer '82, WiUiam
Z. Stuart '83.
ZETA Waher B. Patterson '83.
LAMBDA Francis S. Bangs '78, Leonce
Girard Romaine '82, NeweU B. Woodworth '82, John K. Bangs '83, Samuel G.
Van Dusen '84.
KAPPA
Charies H. GUman '82.
PSI
Robert L. Taylor '82, Ehner C.
Sherman '82, George G. McAdam '83.
XI
Henry S. White '82, WiUiam J. James

'83.

UPSILON Harold C. KimbaU '82, Ed
ward R. Jennings '82, Irving
Washington
'83, George A. Coe '84.
IOTA Wilham C. Pennock '82.
PHI Charles L. Coffin '82, Edwin F.
Mack '83.
OMEGA Charles S. Brown '82.
PI
George P. Loomis '82, Arthm Cope388
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'75, Chester A.

CHI Charles P. Bacon '82, Stephen P.
Sears '82, Hemy M. Dibble '82, Frederick
P. Suydam '82, Frederick D. White '82,
George H. Wright '82, WiUiam B. Bug
gies, Jr., '83.
BETA BETA Nicholas W. Mclvor '82,
Charies S. Coleman '82, Heber Hoff '82,
J. Eldred Brown '83.
S.
Horatio
ALUMNI
DELEGATES

White, Alpha '73; Henry C. Johnson, Chi
'73; George W. Elhott, Xi '73; Altemates,
David H. Hotchkiss, Pi '80; Boyd Mc
DoweU, Pi '81; Edward B. Fenner, Gamma
'67.

Rules of 1880

adopted.

Annual communication gave ac
tive membership as 398 and total

5,805; announced
of
compkation
epitomized edi
tion of Convention Records was pro
ceeding under Brother Smkey, and

membership

A.

1882

as

that

it has been deemed wise to make

this volume

cover the
fifty-year pe
it
that
shaU
not be printed and
riod,
bound untk after the Convention of
1883, so that it may include the rec
ords of the Semi-Centennial Conven

tion; announced that it had appointed
as a committee on the celebration of
the

Semi-Centermial, Professor I. B.
Price, Theta '71, Hon. Wkliam Tay
lor, Theta '38, James C. BeU, Jr.,
Theta '68, Charles W. Culver, Theta
'78, Hemy C. Wood, Theta '83; rec
ommended appreciation and support
of the chapters for The Diamond;
summarizes

correspondence between

THE

chapters

and

over

CONVENTIONS

500 letters

again

reported.
The Convention elected to the Ex

Council, McLean, Theta '43,
Bridgman, Gamma '66, Smkey, Xi
'74, Willson, Beta Beta '74, Gilbert,
Pi '75; authorized Council to publish
ecutive

supplementary catalogue
pervision

of Charles W.

under

Smkey,

'74; continued the subsidy
Diamond and
numbers

for

authority

su

to

distribution

to

Xi

The

purchase
among

alumni not

exceeding 75 of any one
issue; extended thanks to Professor
Wklard Fiske, Psi '51, for gkt to cre
permanent Counck fund, to
Chauncey M. Depew, Beta '56, and
Nathaniel M. Wheeler, Pi '75, for
thek part in the public exercises and
ate

a

sympathy to the famkies of the late
Dr. J. G. Holland and Hon. Clarkson
N. Potter.

and promenade con
held in the Opera House
foUowed by dancing "into the night."
The convention banquet also took
A

cert

reception
was

in the Opera House and 150
members marched from the lodge in
Hendrick's Block to the Banquet,
making "the streets resound with the

place

cries

of their

respective colleges."

Professor Bennett presided. "The
position of toastmaster was filled with
dignity and grace by one of Psi Up

loyal and devoted sons.
Wikard
Fiske, Psi '51." The
Professor
toasts were: The Psi Upskon, WiUiam
Lincoln Sage, Upskon '65, and Henry
C. Wood, Theta '83; The President
of the United States, Charles Bab
silon's most

cock; Theta '47, and James Abbott,
Delta '83; The Founders of the Fra
temity, Clarence W. Wkson, Beta
'88; The Executive CoUnck, Herbert
L. Bridgman, Gamma '66; The Fu
ture of the Fraternity, Frederick G.

Fincke, Alpha '73, and Charles H.
Payne, Sigma '82; Psi Upsilon in the
Church, Charles W. Bennett, Xi '52,
and Lucius H. Thayer, Gamma '82;
the Bar, Edward Bela
Fenner, Gamma '67, and Walter B.
Patterson, Zeta '83; Psi Upskon in

Psi

Upskon

at

Medicine, Enoch V. Stoddard, Beta
Beta '60, and John Kendrick Bangs,
Lambda '83; Psi Upsilon in Litera
ture, Theodore Bacon, Beta '53, and
Charles H. Gkman, Kappa '82; Psi
Upskon in Politics, Patrick Corbett,
Psi '66, and Robert L. Taylor, Psi
'82; Psi Upsilon Professors, Nathaniel
M. Wheeler, Pi '75 and Henry S.
White, Xi '82; Psi Upsilon in Jour
nalism, Horatio S. White, Alpha '73,
and Harold C. KimbaU, Upskon '82;
Psi Upsilon Songs, Ira A. Place, Chi
'81, George F. Anderson, Iota '82,
and Charles L. Coffin, Phi '82; Psi
Upskon Ladies, Henry Clark John
son, Chi '73, Charles S. Brovra, Omega
'82, George P. Loomis, Pi '82, Charles
P. Bacon, Chi '82, and Nicholas W.
Mclvor, Beta Beta '82.
The Convention Record, prepared
by Charles W. Smiley, Xi '74, in
cluded

part

special

features from which

a

is taken:
I-THE PUBLIC EXERCISES

The public exercises of the Forty-ninth
General Convention were held in the
Grand Opera House on Wednesday Eve
ning and were attended by a large and
select audience. Prof. C. W. Bennett (Xi
'52), of Syracuse University, presided, and
gracefuUy introduced the orator of the

occasion, Hon. Chauncey M. Depew (Beta
'54), whose address upon "The Uses and
Abuses of a Liberal Education," was re
ceived with every mark of public favor.
Prof. N. M. Wheeler (Pi '75), tiie pOet
of the Convention, foUowed Mr. Depew
with a metrical version of "Ye Moral
Taile of Alcibiades, his Dogge," the effect
of which, a local paper says, was "at once
entertaining and refreshing. Its points were
taken with alacrity, and tihe facetious tum
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[From Edward Martindale, Theta 1839.]
71 Broadway, New York,
May 4tii, 1882.

it gave to the foUies of modem
politics hit
off
in excellent style, wiiming

demagogism
the heartiest good humor
the proper places." The
with the

and

applause

exercises

at

closed

House.
From the large number of letters and
telegrams read by Prof. Fiske during the
progress of the festivities, the following
are

.

.

.

Hon. Wilham

surance

ciprocated.
[From WUham P. Chambers, Theta 1848.]
59 Liberty St., New York,

Taylor,

Theta 1838.]
I hardly know what to say of the So
ciety. Out of the world, as I hve, and un
able to journey about, even ff I desired it,
I feel as ff I could take up the lament of
the poet when he says,�
I feel hke one who treads alone
Some banquet hall deserted;
Whose hghts are fled, whose gar
lands dead.
And aU but me departed.

[From Hon. Alexander
Theta 1844.]
.

.

An Association

as ours now

is,

It is

AprU 26, 1882.
always pleasing for me to remem

ber that my name is enrolled on the honor
able records of our Psi UpsUon Society,
among the names of so many whom I love
to remember, and remember to love.

[From

Hon.

Hooper

C. Van Vorst,

Theta 1839.]
New

York, AprU 26,

1882.

The influence of the Society on
members was conservative and strengthen
ing. The spirit of the organization was
weU maintained by the presence and ac
tivity of young men of high purpose. The
Society has truly been an instrument of
....

H. Rice,

large in member
widely distributed,
and, for the most part, composed of active
participants in the higher employments
.

convey to the Convention my as
of the genuine sincerity and hvely
interest with which the sentiment is re

please

selected:

[From

ship

If a sentiment of regard for the
"Foimders" is expressed and pleasant re
membrance of them awakened, wUl you
....

of "Brothers, the day is
ended," after which a reception was held
in the smaller hall
adjoining the Grand

singing

Opera

UPSILON

PSI

OF

so

so

and duties of lffe, will not fail to make it
seff felt in affairs, both as an organization
among similar Fratemities, and through
the eminent gffts and commanding influ
ence of
many of its individual members.
But still, we shall gladly remember that
its true work and purpose are not so much
to gain pubhc renown, as to cultivate and
develop those qualities of heart which
form the basis and fumish the nutriment
of genuine friendship; such friendship as
relieves the hard side of the world by giv
ing us the sympathies and helps which
flow out of the fountains of "kindred feel
ings, similar tastes and mutual regard." If
the immediate circles which we first form
in the college are broken at the time of
graduation, the sentiment lives vigorously
on; and even more than the intellectual
training there received, this heart work
finds, all through life, its appropriate
spheres of application and exercise.
May we not hope that our brotherhood
will spread so wide and be so gracious
and beneficent in its fellowship that, if
need be, it shall fumish companions in
age, as well as burnish the intercourse of
youth, and thus continue to be a solace
and a joy forever.
.

.

.

good.

.

.

.

of regrets and congratulations
also read from Hon. Sterling G. Had
ley, of Waterloo, N. Y.; Rev. Samuel
Goodale, of Columbus, Neb.; George W.
Tuttle, of Batii, N. Y., Theta 1836, each
of whom was among the founders of the
Fraternity, and promised to attend the
Semi-Centennial Celebration; from Dr.
Charles W. Harvey, of Buffalo, and Rev.
Maunsell Van Rensselaer, Theta 1838;
Daniel W. Noyes, of Danville, N. Y., Theta
1847; George W. Bonney, of Buffalo,
N. Y., Theta 1848; Edward L. Stevens, of
Rome, N. Y., Theta 1855; Prof. I. B. Price,
of Schenectady, Theta 1872; Hon. WUham
B. Buggies, of Batii, N. Y., Psi 1849; and
Rev. Dr. James M. King, of Fort Edward,
Letters

were

Xi 1862.
D. C,
1882.

Washington,
May 10,

Gratefully acknowledging the high com
pliment of your dispatch, we congratulate
the convention upon the growth and pros
perity of the Fratemity, and regret our
inabihty to join you in renewing wholly

390

delighttiJ

recoUections.
W. P. Frye, Kappa '50.
Jos. R. Hawley, Psi '47.

THE

CONVENTIONS

Amherst, Mass., May 10, 1882.
Yom dispatch
gratefully acknowledged.
My best wishes for the convention.

Juhus

H.

Seelye,

Gamma '49.

Washington,
Psi

tives,
warm

D.

C.,

May 10, 1882.
House of Representa

UpsUon in the
responds to the convention,
hearts and glowing memories.
W. W.

with

Rice, Kappa '46.

Washington, D. C,
May 10, 1882.
Your cordial greeting and
good wishes
just received, and most heartily recipro
cated.
cares

May

of

each

of you escape the
to sing the

one

office, and hve long

Psi U. songs of

coUege days.
Jno.

R.

Buck,

Xi '62.

Concord, N. H., May 10, 1882.
exchange greetings with your conven
tion, and send a God speed to Psi Upsilon.
I

May her camp fires never become dim,
the love of her children grow cold.
J.

nor

Patterson, Zeta '48.

W.

of

M.

of the convention, and wishes it health
and wealth.
H. Paddock,
Beta Beta '48.

Benjamin

B.

1882.

Concord,

AngeU, Sigma

N. H.,

May 10,

'49.

1882.

sends
wishes to the Psi Upsi
lon Convention, and thanks for the fra
ternal dispatch.

The

Bishop

greetings

and

of New

Hampshire,

good

W. W.

Niles,

from:

Psi '51, for forty Detroit Psi Upsi
lons assembled in reunion; Charles Kendall
Adams, Phi '61; Theodore Bacon, Beta '53;
and F. H. Knight, Zeta '82, for Zeta

II-BUSINESS MEETINGS OF
GRADUATES
1882. The meeting was called
Bro. Congdon (Pi '75), at
11:30 A. M. Bro. H. S. White (Alpha
'73) was called to the chair, and Bro. D. H.

May 10,

to

Please express to convention my hearty
thanks for their kindly greeting, and my
best Wishes for their prosperity and for
that of the good old Fraternity.

James

received

Davison, Theta '38 and Willard S.

most

Arbor, Mich., May 10,

also

Pope,

Massachusetts,
Bishop
gratefully acknowledges the kind greeting

Ann

were

Pehce, Alpha '53; Edwin E. John
J.
son, Beta Beta '59; Albert Harkness, Sigma
'42; A. S. Packard, Jr., Kappa '61; W. W.
BaUey, Sigma '64; John H. Wright, Zeta
'73; Leonard E. Wales, Beta '45; W. J.
Frost, Lambda '46; W. A. Reynolds, Xi
'58; Anthony Higguis, Beta '61; Joseph R.
Waker, Alpha '71; Akred Edgar Best, Xi
'75; E. W. Manning, Xi '77; Heywood
Gonant, Chi '78; George W. Schuyler,
Delta '37; O. E. Haven, Phi '70; The
Lambda Chapter; Isaac F. Russell, Delta
'75; Edwin J. Bartlett, Zeta '72; James F.
Gluck, Chi '74; George Northrop, Beta
'43; C. L. Burnet, Zeta '53; Ward McLean,
Theta '43; Harold B. Wilson, Phi '82;
Wendell Lamoroux, Theta '44; I. B. Price,
Theta '72; W. J. PoUard, Theta '82; Fran
cis M. Finch, Beta '49; James W. Bixler,
Gamma '82; C. A. Ring, Kappa '68, for
forty assembled at Preble House, Portland,
Maine; Elisha Taylor, Theta '37, Clement
M.

Chapter.

Boston, Mass., May 11, 1882.
The

Telegrams

order

Hotchkiss (Pi '80), was elected Secretary.
There were found to be present 21 gradu
ates, and on motion of Bro. H. C. Johnson
(Chi '73), the meeting proceeded to vote
for two delegates. Bro. H. S. White
(Alpha '73), was elected first delegate.
Bro. H. C. Johnson (Chi '73) was elected
second delegate. Bros. D. H. Hotchkiss
(Pi '80), and Boyd McDoweU (Pi '81)
were chosen alternates.
May 11, 1882. Meeting called to order
at 11:30 A. M. Bro. W. L.

'65),

Beta Beta '57.

by

in the chair. The

Sage (Upsilon

meeting proceeded

vote for a third delegate resulting in
the election of Bro. G. W. Elliott (Xi '73),
third delegate, and Bro. E. B. Fenner
(Gamma '67), altemate.
The following is a list of those present
at business meetings and who constitute
the 38 graduates entitled to be represented
by three delegates:
to

Middletown, Conn.,

May 11,

1882.

Thanks to the convention and greeting
in tum from fraternity members of the
faculty; our hearts are still young around
die "Old Shrine."
C. S. Harrington, Xi '52.
C. Van Benschoten, Xi '54.
G. L. Westgate, Xi '65.
C. T. Winchester, Xi '69.

THETA H. R. Fancher '81, F. C.
Horatio G. Glen '81.
BETA Homer Weston '67.

J.

'81,
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GAMMA E. B. Fenner '67, H. L. Bridg
'66.
LAMBDA W. C. Demarest '81.
PSI WiUard Fiske '51, P. Corbett '66,
C. H. Van Wie '74.
XI
C. W. Bennett '52, Geo. W. EUiott
'73.
ALPHA H. S. White '73.
UPSILON W. L. Sage '65, W. E. Witii
erspoon '66, J. Page Munro '69, J. T.
Ailing '76, E. I. McPhaU '80, A. G. Frost
'81.
PI
G. A. Congdon '75, W. H. Shuart
'75, N. M. Wheeler '75, J. M. Gilbert '75,
A. S. Durston '77, G. D. Holden '77,
Shirley E. Brown '78, W. A. Holden '80,
W. C. Bennett '79, D. H. Hotchkiss '80,
D. E. Smitii '81, C. G. Decker '81, Boyd
McDoweU '81.
CHI
H. C. Johnson '73, Harold E. HiUs
'80, W. C. Brown '81, Ira A. Place '81,
S. B. Tumer '80.
man

III-VISITING MEMBERS
In addition to the

undergraduate

dele

gates, the register shows the following,
a

partial

list of

as

visiting brothers:�

THETA F. C. Avery '81, C. A. Kitts '84,
H. R. Fancher '81, H. G. Glen '81, W. M.
Gilbert '83, W. T. Foote, Jr. '85, I. P.
Estcomt '84, A. G. Ingham '47, J. P.
Shumway '58, Chas. Babcock '47.
BETA Chauncey M. Depew '56, Homer
Weston '67, Theo. Bacon '53.
GAMMA H. L. Bridgman '66, F. E.
French '81, E. B. Fenner '67, G. R. Metcaff '72.
ZETA Jas. B. Brooks '69.
LAMBDA G. A. Holden '84, W. C.
Demarest '81.
PSI W. M. WUlcoxen '83, Jno. P. Mor
row '84, A.
J. Seffridge '84, G. H. Van
Wie '74, WiUard Fiske '51, P. Corbett '66,
C. G. Baldwin '71, E. C. Wright '71.

ALPHA F. G. Fmke '73, H. S. White
'73.
XI Homer Weston '67, Geo. W. EUiot
'73, G. W. Bennett '52.
UPSILON L. E. Pierpont '86, E. E. Mix
'85, G. T. S. Foote '84, C. M. Jervis '84,
H. H. Sahnon '85, G. W. Smitii '85, E. R.
Jennings '82, T. D. Wright '84, I. Wash
ington '83, C. D. Young '85, W. E. Witii
erspoon '66, S. A. Lattimore '68, W. L.
Sage '65, L. T. Jones '71, J. Page Munro
'69, J. T. Alhng '76, E. I. McPhaU '80,
A. G. Frost '81, G. A. Coe '84.
PI W. H. Shuart '75, P. M. French '70,
D. E. Smith '81, D. H. Hotchkiss '80,
N. M. Wheeler '75, A. S. Dmston '77,
G. G. Decker '81, B. McDoweU '81, W. C.
Bennett '79, A. A. Howlett '81, F. C. Es
mond '77, J. M. GUbert '75, Chas. D.
.Holden '77, W. A. Holden '80, R. J. Mix
'79, C. C. Smith '80, J. W. Taylor '77,
S. E. BroviTi '78, and aU of the active
members of the Pi Chapter.
CHI H. C. Johnson '73, I. A. Place '81,
S. B. Tumer '80, W. C. Brown '81, Harold
E. HiUs '80, W. D. Hohnes '81, and aU of

the active members of the Chi Chapter.
BETA BETA E. V. Stoddard '60.

The Convention was acclaimed as
of the rriost successful ever held
and of high promise for the Semi-

one

Centennial. The committee of ar
rangements consisted of Professor
Charles W. Bennett, Xi '52, Edward
Psi '71, James M. Gilbert,
'75, David H. Hotchkiss, Pi '80,
Alfred A. Howlett, Pi '81, Hemy A.
Dickinson, Pi '82, and George P.

C.

Wright,

Pi

Loomis, Pi '82.

SEMI-CENTENNIAL

Fktieth Annual Convention at the

Theta, May 23-25, 1883; 17 chapters

graduate delegates; met in the
Appeals Chamber in the
State
old
Capitol, Albany; Herbert
L. Bridgman, Gamma '66, delegate
and 5

Court of

of the

Executive

Counck, named

UPSILON

CONVENTION

Professor Isaiah B. Price, Theta '72,
temporary chakman and Horatio G.

Glen, Theta '81, temporary recorder.
Joseph R. Hawley, Psi '47, John
M. Wheeler, Theta '41, Elisha Tay
lor, Theta '37, John B. Sturtevant,
Theta '43, and George Gapron, Sigma
After
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Convention of 1875 at the

Kappa,

Bowdo

/'ifl
as

^�^1*'
L. H.

Thirty-Eighth

0IST ^m^:
m
HUMPHREYS, Propi-ietor.

Annual Convention
mmMi me wam^e.^.

lyi ipiiiiiiJ
fit Hmsllft

Soup.

Jn

Tomato.

Fish.

FRATERNITY,

Boikd Kennebec

Suimon,

Lnbiitcr

s.incc.

Removes.

CITY

HOTEL,

PROVIDENCE,

fi.

Boik-d CUicfccB, l\w\ay

Boiled Turkey. Oyj-terraiico.

I,,

sttitce.

Mntton, Ciipe

'Cold Dishes.
Loljgtor SaJiul

A l.i mode

Toiig;nc.

.

Chlcki'u Snla.l.

GchUhlfi o(

Tiukoy,

with TnilRes.

Bet>f, w

Putt of Lin

Releves.
ILuii, Ei-iiized, Cliainimgui;

P'

A

Sftiico.

Spri!i;f Liini!), Mim

noiiatTarkov,

Supper

s.auce.

GtOfii(!o(>=p, with App
PnihieCliickeiis.

Stuiif^a.

in 1871 of

SirbSu

seventy-one dishes

at

P

THE

'47, had taken

CONVENTIONS

Altemate, Newell

the platform,
Professor Price delivered an address
of welcome.
List of
EXECUTIVE

seats

on

CGXJNCiL

Herbert

L.

Organization
presented the f oUovi^ing report, which
was
agreed to:

Bridg

THETA Isaiah B. Price '72, Henry C.
Wood '83, WiUiam M. Gilbert '83, Dow
Beekman '84.
DELTA Charles L. Bristol '83, Charles
S. Benedict '80, James Abbott '83, William
M. Kingsley '83, Henry B. Windsor '84,
Isaac F. Russell '75, Francis E. Pratt '85,
Louis L. Tribus '85, Gaylord S. White '86.
BETA Harry W. Latham '83, Edmund
P. Cottle '84, William L. Strong '84, Stan
ley Shaffer '83, Harry A. Worcester '84.
SIGMA Henry B. Gardner '84, Francis
W. Greene '85, Charles W. Greene '84,
Ira Barrows '83.
GAMMA William Z. Stuart '83, Guy W.
Wadsworth '84.
ZETA

Henry

B.

Johnson '83, Henry

L.

Hatch '84.

LAMBDA Robert L. Belknap '69, Francis
S. Bangs '78, John Kendrick Bangs '83.
KAPPA Charles H. Dunning '83, Amos
A. Knowlton '86.
PSI William B. Brownell '83, George G.
McAdam '83, Thomas K. Gale '84.
XI Bradford O. Mclntire '83, George A.

Carnahan '84.
UPSILON Edward E. Tucker '83, Fran
cis A. Brown '83, Irving Washington '83,
Charles M. Jervis '84.
IOTA Charles T. Mayo '68, Francis G.
Willard '82.
PHI
Clarence A. Lightner '83, Julian H.
Tyler '84, Albert P. Jacobs '73.
OMEGA Theodore M. Hammond '85.
PI Nathaniel M. Wheeler '75, Henry H.
Pease '83, Charles M. Eddy '84.
CHI Henry C. Johnson '73, William B.
Ruggles, Jr. '83, Timothy S. Williams '84,

George

B.

Penny '85, George

B.

Kittinger

'85.
BETA BETA J. Eldred Brown '83, Frank
E. Johnson '84.
Charles W. Harvey,
Alumni class i
Theta '37. Altemate, Charles M. Culver,
Theta '78.
CLASS n
Willard Fiske, Psi '51. Altemate,
Robert Barbour, Lambda '71.
CLASS in
William J. HiUis, Theta '72.
W. Higbie, Delta '82.
Robert
Altemate,

Birmingham, Delta
'79. Altemate, George Gapron, Sigma '47.
Albion W. Tourgee, Upsilon '62.
CLASS v
CLASS

IV

Emest F.

Woodworth, Lambda

The Committee

Delegates:

man, Gamma '66.

B.

'82.
on

President, Herbert L. Bridgman, Gamma
'66; Vice Presidents, Charles W. Harvey,
Theta '37, Elisha Taylor, Theta '37, John
M. Wheeler, Theta '41, John B. Sturte
vant, Theta '43, Alexander H. Rice, Theta
'44, Joseph R. Hawley, Psi '47, George
Gapron, Sigma '47, Willard Fiske, Psi '51,
Dean Sage, Chi '60, Charles T. Mayo, Iota
'68, Robert L. Belknap, Lambda '69, Isaiah
B. Price, Theta '72, William J. Hillis,
Theta '72, Nathaniel M. Wheeler, Pi '75,
James M. Gilbert, Pi 75, Charles L. Bris
tol, Delta '83, Ira Barrows, Sigma '83,
Charles H. Dunning, Kappa '83, Henry B.
Johnson, Zeta '83, Bradford O. Mclntire,
Xi '83, Theodore M. Hammond, Omega
'85, William B. Ruggles, Jr., Chi '83,
Harry W. Latham, Beta '83, William Z.
Stuart, Gamma '83, William B. Brownell,
Psi '83, Edward E. Tucker, Upsilon '83,
Clarence A. Lightner, Phi '83, J. Eldred
Brown, Beta Beta '83; Recorder, Horatio
G. Glen, Theta '81; Assistant Recorders,

John W. McCauley,
W. Bellinger, Theta
Annual
386 active

Theta '83 and William
'83.

communication

reported

members; discussed the

Fraternity symbols, epitome of con
vention Records, revision of consti
tution;

suggested publication of liter

Cel
ary exercises of Semi-Centennial

ebration; transmitted memorials

Josiah

G.

Holland,

to

Gamma '51 and

Clarkson Nott Potter, Theta '42.
Convention elected the following
Executive Council: Bayliss, Delta

'65, Bridgman, Gamma '66, Bangs,
Lambda 78, Smiley, Xi 74, and
Grose, Upsilon 76; favored granting

petition for chapter at Lehigh
University; resolved against joining
convention attended by other frater
the

nities.

Convention photograph was taken
the steps of the Old Capitol, and

on

the visit to Union

893

College,

at

the

ANNALS

invitation of President E. Nott

on account of the
of the business sessions. A

length

committee to
tion of

ported
For

the

The Rev. Dr. Conkling opened the
exercises with prayer, after which
the
sang the Convention

Potter,

abandoned

was

organize

Fraternity

the

steps taken.
detailed account

delegates
written by

Ode,

publica

Memorabilia

ninety-two

we

CONVENTION ODE

turn to

page pamphlet pub
the editors of The

Theta '86. The editors

presented

Sing

of Harlech

Psi

Upsilon.

years behind us.
Golden bands to bind us;
Song and story.
Deeds of glory.
Thronging to remind us;
By OUT holy altars dwelling,
Heart and hand the secret telling,
Willi the joyful chorus swelling.

Fifty

a

narrative, which further con
densed now follows, with
only minor

changes.
The Historical

Meeting was held
Chamber
of the Old
Assembly
Elisha
Capitol,
Taylor, Theta '37,
Prof.
Willard Fiske, Psi
presiding.
'51, delivered an historical address,
"The Story of The Psi
Upsilon," and

Sing

in the

Psi

Upsilon.

Warriors we, dishonor

spxmiing;

Pulses high and bosom buming;
For the noise of battle yearning;
Strong to do and die.
Noble hearts enfold us.
Holy eyes behold us.

Albert P.

Jacobs, Phi '73, read a pa
per on the formation of the Chapters.
"The Psi Upsilon Historical

Hoary ages.
Saints and sages

Wondrous words have told us;
Strikel the truth needs valor's token;
Strike! till error's might is broken;
Men must hear what God hath spoken;

Society"

with Prof. Willard

Fiske, President; James M. Gilbert,
'75, Vice-President; Albert P. Ja
cobs, Secretary and Treasurer.

Never fear

Pi

press

said:

before the curtain was of
in front sat the
delegates, each flashing the diamond shaped
badge. Full-dress costumes of the ladies
gave a most bright and attractive appear
ance
to
the audience. While Parlatti
played in the orchestra pit, silks and satins
rustled in the body of the theatre,
bright
eyes flashed, and beauty received its trib
ute of admiration. The curtain
rolling up
disclosed the stage set as a drawing room,
and ranged in a semi-circle were ExGovemor Alexander H. Rice, Senator J. R.
Hawley, Charles Dudley Wamer, Prof.
H. H. Boyeson, Prof. C. S.
Harrington,
Rev. C. S. Conkling and Herbert L. Bridg

nor

fly.

Hail Psi U, thou boon supemal,
Shrine of mystic joys fratemal.
Throned in truth and love eternal.
Royally shine on.
Ours the heart's devotion;
Ours a brother's portion;

Of the Public Literary Exercises
in the Leland
Opera House, a
account

Men

Brothers, linked by diamond fetters
In the guilds of lore and letters.
From the heart each other's debtors.

concise

organized,

of the

Air: March

by

Beekman, Theta '84,
editor-in-chief, George F. Allison,
Theta '84, Wallace T. Foote,
Jr., Theta
'85, and J. Montgomery Mosher,

spectacle

Proudly marching,
Skies o'er arching,
To the Soul's promotion;
Hope and high resolve impelling;
Deeds from virtue's fountains welling;
And the old song ever swelling.

great briUiance. Down

man.

Harring

ton, D.D. :

re

Diamond�Dow

The

Prof. C. S.

on
a

lished in 1884

was

UPSILON
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Thee,

Psi

Upsilon.

Hon. Alexander H. Rice, President

of the Convention, made the follow
ing introductory remarks:
Ladies and gentlemen: The honorable
and agreeable duty has been assigned to
me of
presiding over this public celebra
tion of the semi-centennial of the found-
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ing of the Psi Upsilon Fratemity-an or
ganization held in enthusiastic esteem by
its members, and
commending itself to

public approbation and respect by its ac
knowledged usefulness to its active mem
bers and by the well-earned fame of others
who have engaged in the
public and pri
vate

pursuits of after life.

Professor H. H.
the poem, in

part

Boyesen
as

then read

follows:

with thought,
daring wing-beast and of mighty sweep,
Is this Promethean
age! No longer creep
Our lives slow-paced; for
they have caught

Tempestuous
Of

A swifter

rhythm from the strenuous strain
Whereto the century marches on amain.
A glorious music from a choir unseen
Uplifts our souls into a wider realm,
where there are sense of space and skies

And

strange, dread
blown.

Yes,

it is rich to breathe

Upon the loftier summits of the mind.
And with each fresh awaking mom to find
One's vision wider; and the mists that
wreathe
The blue horizon slowly roll away;
Though dim the dawn, oft radiant is the

day.
But it is nobler

still.
With stem, unswerving will

To breast the storm and stress of civic

strife;
To hold Truth's

zing

arrows

fly;

some
high boon, which they
alone descry;
Who spurn with dauntless will
That compromise with ill
Which drowsy custom fain would force on

Pursuing

all.
Who, seeing the bright goal
That beckons the brave soul,
Through peril blindly march,
battle's brawl.
'Tis

these

of

high-priests

nor

are

To lift the standard of the high ideal
Above the surging marts of toil and trade;
To hold aUegiance proud and undismayed.
Amid the shams that flourish, flit, and fade.
To right eternal, which alone is real.

shock of hostile arms alone
Our country bids her valorous sons defend
her.
Not when the cannon's voice, the drum's

heed the

Truth

our

coimtry needs;
These
To

hope-intoxicated souls
bargain with the world

who spurn
its meed to

earn;

To share the unrighteous Mamman's sor
did creeds.
It is the mission of these valiant few.
Which, brothers, I would fain assign to

you!
For what avails your lore of Greece and

Rome;
Your

high

communion

with the

mighty

dead;
With heroes who for freedom's guerdon
bled
At Marathon, and mingled with the foam
Of blue Aegean waves their hearts' best
blood
Or crimsoned fleet Scamander's tawny
flood

Avenging

ancient

Oh, what avails,

wrong?

ask, your hoarded lore.
Your mimic lispings of Hellenic song,
If they awake not in the soul
Swift thoughts that sing and soar.
And echoes brave that roll
I

glad resoundings;

stir

the

heart

rffe;

'Tis

the breezes

Whose faith insatiate
Sets sterner tasks to Fate,

With

lamp aloft.

Though fools and cravens scoffed,
When falsehood and corruption foul

on

Disasters manifold portend her.
Peace has her battles too.
Heroes tried and true.
Who stand in danger's van, where whiz

serene.

And bursts of azure splendor that would
whelm
The spirit in an ecstasy of light.
Undreamed of sciences from year to year
Upon dim shores of unexplored Night
Their steady beacons kindle. Ghostly Fear
And all the phantoms in the night that
dwell
Bestir their dusky wings;
While from the twilight springs.
As by enchantment loosed from evil
spell,
A virgin land of forest, field and dell.

tremors

sluggish

To raptured sympathy with deeds sublime,
And rash resolves, that hotly start.
And on the lay's enchanted ladder climb
To monumental deed upon the peaks of
time?

II

not in

deep

it were grateful to be blind;
join the plaudits of the heedless herd.
Who, by no doubt or fear deterred.

Brothers,

To

Drift

tone.
395

idly

on

before the

favoring

wind,
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But he whose

soul, by

venturous

stirred.

To step gallantly forth in reality's glare.
Let him lift his clear voice till it fill the

yearnings

wide air.
Like the storm wind that lashes the foam.
Let hun, heedless of sneers and disdainful
of hate,
in action and pltmge in

Is powerless to quell the vision fair
Of what might be, though vaguely seen
and blurred.
Is laughed to scorn by fools and mocked
his high despair.
The liberty our vahant fathers wooed
And nobly won, oft totters now and

Mingle boldly
debate.

classical
Be

pristine pride dis

guardless head,

pressed )

it

now no more

o'er Earth's op

to

gird

To raise unto conspiring wealth a
To build whose golden steps the

the

a

charity

scarce

soul-crippling toil;

have the wit to

the battles of

In

throne,

despair.

war

and the mihtant

thought

and in soul-

kindhng deeds;

boihng

the scholars obsciure who to fame

By

unknown;

myriad hves,

In the

are

half insensate, that

plod

proud.

Unaspiring and faintiy contented

And force into the dust the lowly crowd.
For, brothers, it was but erewhile we saw
Stem justice shim her heaven-lighted haU
And set her sacred tribunal
Within the rich man's dwelling.
And shame's last spark within her bosom

to

drone;

In the heart of the saint, in the heart of

the clod.
There is something transcendent that leaps
from the sod;
For these myriad lives, that seem aimlessly
thrown
With a dire prodigality, teeming, and vast
In this whirlpool tempestuous, thronging
each zone.
Are but steps on the ladder that leadeth

quelling,

Give heed to the suborner's call.
�

III

to

The scholar it is, with his venturous gaze.
Who must fight this brave battle of Hght.
His soul should not dwell in sequestered

God.

The enthusiasm when General
R.

seph

ways.
in

brethren who bear the

creeds;

millions groan.
And with the potent aegis of the law
To make might mightier and pride more

thought,

suffering

and the blast
Of the passions that

tyranny and wrong.

strong;

of

his mind with

his

us tread,
then, full bravely, where
many have trod
Of our brothers in years that are past;
Let us stand in the van while our brief
stay shall last.
On tiie world's ample stage, where the
fierce hght of God
Flashes tinbidly forth through the storm

mom.

by-paths

to

hght

Let

goddess best-beloved and latest born
Rose not for this from out the waves of

In the

a

care,

Who

The

flaming sword

and

Who in sullen torpidity grovel and moil.
Whose spirit is wingless and blunted by

And rent in twain her mail of triple brass.
New foes have risen, vigilant and fleet.
And half despoiled her; but her visage
blessed
Shines yet with hope undimmed, and in
her breast
Throbs yet her mighty heart with large
and placid beat.

And with her

path

fierce heat
And the burden of

,

To lend her shield to

in his

quicken

For his

shoulders; for, alas!

Her dented shield lies shattered at her feet

(She lifts

from his

sweet

nude.
Her fair imarmored

lamp

Let it

her bosom

gained

tome

feet;

sembles.
To shield her

a

he

knowledge

Let the

trembles.
And half in shame her

UPSILON
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Hawley

was

Jo

announced,

evinced the warm esteem in which
was held
by the Fraternity. He

antiquity's

he

haze,
And bewail the dead glories that faded
from sight
With the ruin of Greece and of Rome.
Nay, clad in the armor of truth let him
dare

said in part:
years ago, in Union College, seven
formed an association for mu
young
tual assistance in intellectual improvement,
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and

cheering
refining social intercourse,
and the cultivation of the virtues that
enable men to deserve, win and retain the
affection and respect of
worthy associates.
They builded in purity, simphcity and sin
gleness of purpose, and they builded better
than they knew. We are
greatly dehghted
to greet and honor three of them here
and to know that two otiiers are
living
and present with us in soul.
The Fraternity has now seventeen
chap
ters, in as many colleges and imiversities,
namely: Union, New York University,
Yale, Brown, Amherst, Dartmouth, Colum
bia, Bowdoin, Hamilton, Wesleyan Uni
versity, Rochester University, Kenyon,

Michigan University, Chicago University,
Syracuse University, Comell University,
and Trinity. It has ten alumni associations.
Five of Ihe
chapters have buildings of
their own. Its total membership is approx
imately 5725. On its roll are bishops and
eminent clergymen, presidents and a
long
list of professors in coUeges, names high
in hterature, science and law;
judges on

the supreme benches of the several states,
famous in science, and many who in
the United States Senate and House and
as
governors and legislators of the states
have been prominent in political affairs.
None the less faithfully have its purposes,
principles and teachings been illustrated
by the many who chose the more quiet
paths of lffe and have proven themselves
honored and beloved as neighbors, friends,
men

citizens, scholars,

gentlemen, patriots.
Wherefore, and because of the sweet

that remains with the many of us
graybeards, as we recaU our col
lege days, and the loving kindness of the
Psi Upsilon, we declare it vindicated and
worthy of the high place it occupies in
our hearts. We
congratulate ourselves upon
this happy meeting of many old friends
and many new and younger men whom
we
greet and accept with entire faith that
they are such as we would have welcomed
and loved when we were in the active
ranks. We, too, can be boys again if we
can
get the old boys together. Our memo
ries of the olden time are not the less joy
ous�perhaps even more fascinating� that
with them mingle some minor strains of a
savor

who

are

sweet

sadness.

formation,

of associations for purposes be
the bare line of formal, oflScial duties.
From the earliest days of the assemblages
of young men in great schools to this,
they have done and they will continue to
do these things, in obedience to the irre
sistible social instinct. There are quahties,

yond

powers, passions, sentiments, faculties,
wants and necessities, in the heart and
head which the schedule of text books and
lectures does not reach. By their more
than innocent brotherhoods, the students
of every generation have mitigated the
severities of study and discipline and
measurably compensated the loss of the
dear amenities of home; gathering in
bands, confessing their need of sympathy,
and pledging to each other mutual offices
of a true and faithful friendship.
.

To

merit,

by

comes

.

and

keep friendship
but the qualities
capacity can be wisely

win

nature to some,

that underhe this

enlarged by cultivation, and even devel
oped where nature gave apparently but
This culture is as
of attention as any other in the
curriculum and contains as large
element of future usefulness and hap

scanty endowments.

worthy
college
an

piness.

Primarily the purposes of the college and
the university are training the intellect,
developing tiie various mental faculties,
and beginning a store of useful knowledge.
But it is quite useless to attempt to dis
do so, the
courage, if any be disposed to
formation by the student, the voluntary

.

When young lads come to college, how
ever
good the purpose they bring, however
bravely they cherish some secret honor
able ambition, they mostly indulge a strong
desire to be hked and loved and a fear
that they shall not deserve it. Probably
there are few events in coUege lffe that
give the beginner so much real pleasure
as
being beckoned and welcomed into a
circle of yoimg men who tell him they
have privately discussed him carefully and
decided that he is worthy to give and re
ceive pledges of a sincere, unreserved,
true, brotherly friendship. If there be even
the germs of a true manhood within him,
the event is a burst of generous spring
sunshine upon them. He straightway thinks
better of himseff, feels stronger and braver,
though a littie humble and secret about
it, lest the approving judgment may not
continue, and also forthwith begins to
love his new brothers and study to define,
measure, appreciate and put into words
and practice that which gains and keeps
friends.

...

Friendship

Nature and

is

a

necessity,
say that

not

a

luxury.

is the
learn its principles and lay its
foundations. Woe to the man who scorns
them in early lffe! The unused arm, the
uncultivated affections wither. The neg
lected heart atrophies, and, with old age.
time
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to

reason

youth

Annals

after the
due.

distrust and selfishness
redoubling ratio. Saith the Span
ish proverb: "Lffe without a friend is
death without a witness."
Friendship is a species of wealth that
any man can accumulate who can cherish
an honest, tender heart and a
thoughtful
care for others' weffare. He can win a de
light for which some men of great riches
would gladly give haff their possessions. It
is a delight without satiety. It grows with
age. One must cherish friendship in youth,
or, says Coleridge, let shp

coldness, hostUity,
grow in

.

.

.

.

worship

of God,

our

devotion is

.

President then introduced
Charles Dudley Warner, in anticipa

witty and entertaining
"Secret Societies" the audi

tion of whose

essay
ence

on

gave

hearty applause.

be possessed
of science,
some mystery of rehgion, some cult of the
hidden, from which the many of mankind
are
excluded, has irresistible attractions.
From the very dawn of history men have
affiliated themselves in these secret under
bound themselves by oaths and
To be

....

of

secret

some

thought

of

to

nature

or

standings,

.

affecting to possess
knowledge, by means of
which they should gain influence or excite
fear and envy. There is no tribe so prime
strange

It is a frequent error of youth to beheve
that youth is the only season of happiness
and that as old age approaches desolation
comes
apace. With growing years the live
soul and disciplined brain find a continuaUy widening circle of pure pleasures, a
keen enjoyment of numberless dehghts
that youtii has scarcely begun to perceive.
It is a great compensation of an old age
for which one has wisely prepared that
old friends remain and become more pre
cious. Said Cicero, "I seem to have en
joyed lffe simply because I have lived
with Scipio." Perhaps the most delightful
circle of friends I ever saw was one (of
whose joyous intercourse I was admitted
to be an admiring spectator), composed
of men of rich cultivation and great and
varied experience, all of them between
seventy and eighty-eight years of age.
There is an inexpressible charm in him
who has grown old sweetiy, that gives him
power to fascinate the young and win
friends to the last. Among his treasures are
his memories of the friends that have suc
cessively disappeared� their various traits
and ways, their wit, their humor, their
tenderness, their generous deeds, their fail
ures, successes, and sad and joyous sym
pathies. Nor does he think of them as lost.
By and by he finds that the great majority
have gone; the transition no longer seems
dreadful; he murmurs as did the dying
soldier, "Let us go over the river and rest
in the shade."
But gentlemen, brethren, the hour ad
monishes us that the Fratemity we love
and honor is beginning the second fifty
years of its beneficent course. May it
fiourish as long as the colleges live that
shelter it. May its life be co-existent with
that of the great Bepubhc to which, next
.

.

The

"Beauties and feelings such as would have
been
Most sweet to his remembrance, even
when age
Had dimmed his eyes to blindness."
.

upsilon

psi

op*

some

initiations,

esoteric

val that has not its secret rites and its
men wise in the subtle agencies of nature,
or in the mystery that two and two make

four. There is no knowledge common as
air that has not been at one time a guarded
secret of the few, used to influence the
the
imagination of the unleamed, such as
nature of figures, the properties of the tri
angle and circle, the hidden virtues of the
Kahala, the strange power of numbers,
the secrets of vibration wrapped in musical
sounds, the mystery of letters and signs in
which were hidden things too sacred for
the vulgar. AU the arts and trades were

mysteries

once,

sedulously pursued

in

guilds and societies; and even now when
the art of masonry is tolerably weU known,
although we neither transport nor accu
rately fit in walls the gigantic stones that
the Egyptians and the buUders of Baelbec
handled and put together with as much
nicety as we fit the parts of a watch, now
when masonry is no longer a secret, the
trowel, and the square, and the squared
stone are emblems of the few recondite
secrets of nature that Solomon kept, or
thought he kept, from the knowledge of
the Queen of Sheba. As a matter of fact,
I have no doubt that she found aU that
she desired to know, and left Solomon
puffed up with the conceit that his wis
dom was inscrutable.
On this occasion our thoughts are natu
rally directed to that form of feUowship
in our colleges called the Greek Letter
Societies. Notwithstanding their formation
is only in obedience to an ancient and uni
versal love in human nature, tiiey are at
tacked because they are secret. I am con-
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that they should be
judged by their
results. I suppose that some of them are
guardians of tiie occult mysteries of Egypt
and India, that they know what was once
only known to augurs, flamens, and vestal
virgins, and perhaps to the priests of
Osiris; others keep some secret knowledge
of the formation of the
alphabet, or pre
serve the secret of nature contained in the
Rule of Three, and know
why it was not
the Rule of Four; while others in
midnight
conclave study the ratio of the
cylinder to
the inscribed sphere. It does not matter.
I have never yet met any one who knew
these secrets, whatever they are, who
thought there was any moral dynamite in
them; never one who had shared them
who did not acknowledge their whole
some influence in his
college life. I mean,
of course, the reputable societies�I am
acquainted with no other. They promote
good fellowship, which is not a small thing
in this strugghng world; they cultivate an
esprit de corps which restrains from what
is vicious and stimulates honorable ambi
tion and rivalry; they open the heart to
intimate and endearing and unselfish ties,
to sohd trustful
friendships, which are not
an
unimportant element in the character
of any man, and which tend, so I believe,
to soften the asperities of politics and the
sharp conflicts of business�I mean that
this opening of the heart does, for its ef
fect extends far beyond the select circle of
brotherhood� to make the world wear a
more
generous aspect, and to counteract
the narrow and selfish attitude with which
an individual with
undeveloped affections
is apt to encounter life.
Brothers of the Psi Upsilon, I greet you
with brotherly love and confidence. I am
proud of the association, of its member
ship, of its record; I believe in its future.
That, however, is largely in the hands of
the active members. You can keep up and
advance its standard. Let us be, however,
under no illusions. We cannot aU be gov
ernors and senators and presidents; we can
only be worthy to be.
tent

.

.

cial affairs that

ever

so

occurred in Al

Gov. Rice, Judge
Prof. Boyesen, Mr. Warner,
and Prof. Fiske. At

to Senator

Hawley,

Tourgee,
Harrington

Prof.

least two hundred

couples partici
grand march, which
followed the rendering of the follow
ing selected program by Parlatti's
orchestra: Overture, Sea Nymphs,
Purdy; Selection, Queen's Lace Hand

pated

in the

kerchief, Strauss; Selection, Heart
and Hand, Strauss; Selection, Pearl
of the Garden, Wiegand.

dancing were in the
Psi Upsilon badge and

The orders of
form of the

Waltz,
Lancers,
Waldteufel;
Remembrance,
Hedge Roses, Wiegand; Polka, Gerster, Rial; Waltz, Solitude, Waldteu
fel; Lancers, lolanthe, Sullivan;
Waltz, Les Lancers, Waldteufel;
Galop, On the Wing, Farbach; Waltz,
Woman's Love, Farbach; Lancers,
Merry War, Strauss; Waltz, Kiss
Waltz, Strauss; Polka, Gambrinus,
Bial; Waltz, Pomone, Waldteufel.
There were present in the large
contained twelve numbers:

balhoom ladies from different cities
in the State. During the evening an

served in

elaborate collation

was

the

below, by Mc-

reception
Elveny.

room

The Committee of Arrangements
consisted of the following: Prof. I.
B. Price, H. F.
Dow

in

the most brilliant and successful

Chapter by a
by several

prominent Albany ladies, and in the
course of the evening were presented

.

carriages to
Bleecker Hall, where a reception was
held. The reception proved one of

received in

local committee, assisted

After the exercises, those who had

proceeded

were

guests

behalf of the Theta

The exercises closed ivith the song
"Brothers, the Day is Ended.

invitations

The

bany.

Beekman,

DePuy,
Geo. F.

H. C.

Wood,
Allison, Wm.

M. Gilbert. The

following

Albany Reception

Committee:

Francis

M.

Finch,

Hon. E. D. Ronan,

was

the

Judge

Isaac

Lawson,

James

C.

Bell,

Jr., James McNaughton, William J.
Hillis, John T. Perry, Arthur L. An-
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drews, Anthony Gould, and Harry
J. Ten Eyck.
At the
covers

banquet

were

at Hotel Delavan

UPSILON

PRESIDENTS:
Theta '38

The table

was in the form of an
open
The
square.
elegant floral display en
hanced the attractiveness of the hall,

"Nomen in

fragrant with the aroma of
Psi Upsilon emblems.
During the discussion of the menu,
which lasted about two hours, a full
orchestra discoursed a variety of

lively selections. The menu, printed
on
diamond-shaped cards, heavily
fringed with garnet and gold, had in
the centre of the cover a large en
graved facsimile of the pin.
The following is the programme of
from

and responses, with

quotations

Hon. William

ferant."

Erigena Robinson,

Beta '41

"Sedet, aeternumque sedehit."
PSI UPSILON PROFESSORS:

Prof. Isaiah

Benjamin Price,

Theta '72
"Cernis, custodia qualis
Vestibule sedeat? fades quae limina
servet?"
PSI UPSILON IN LITERATURE:

Prof. Goldwin Smith, Chi '45

"Aeternumque

Virgil:

President

astra

PSI UPSILON IN CONGRESS:

rendered

toasts

Rensselaer,

Dr. Maunsell Van

laid for two hundred.

per saecula nomen."

tenet

PSI UPSILON IN THE PAST:

of

the

Hon. Samuel Winslow

Banquet

Jackson,

Theta '42
HON. HOOPER C. VAN

VORST,

"Ilia haec monumenta

THETA '39

reliquit."

PSI UPSILON IN THE FUTURE:
OUR COUNTRY'S PRESIDENT:
Hon.

Joseph

RosweU

"Primus ibi

Hawley,

ante

Benjamin

Bayliss,

"Imperium

Psi '47

omnes."

PSI UPSILONS OF THE EAST:

"Nee

Rice,

Theta '44

numero

inferior,

Northrop,
nee

tuum,
manehunt."

laudesque

Charles

Dudley Warner,
"Arma dahunt

THE FOUNDERS:

Theta '37
sui

memores

alios

facere

Psi '51

ipsi."

PSI UPSILONS OF THE WEST:

Sterling Goodale Hadley, Theta
'36; Geo. Washington Tuttle, Theta
'36; Dr. Chas. Washington Harvey,

Hon.

Hon.

Xi '68

honore recedes."

PSI UPSILON HUMORISTS:

"Serriper honos, nomenque

"Quique

Delta '65

fine."

sine

Hon. David Ward

THE PSI UPSILON:
Hon. Alexander Hamliton

Holmes

Hon. Elisha

Taylor,

Theta '37

"Congressi jungunt

dextras."

PSI UPSILON IN THE CHURCH:
Rev.

George Baker, D.D.,

Delta '60

merendo."

"Non haec sine numine divum."

THETA CHAPTER:

PSI UPSILON IN POLITICS:

John

McClelland

Wheeler,

Hon. Charles Andrews

Theta '41

DooUttle,

Gamma '72
"Alma

"Sunt haec etiam

parens."
400
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PSI UPSILON IN MEDICINE:

forms a real part of
life? We have here

Marshall Calkins, M.D., Theta '53

"Spes

et

solatia nostri."

PSI UPSILON IN

JOURNALISM:
Winegar Tourgee,

Hon. Albion

Upsilon

'62
in terris nostri

"Quae regie

non

lahoris."

plena

PSI UPSILON IN

JURISPRUDENCE:
Benjamin Ruggles,

Hon. William
Psi '49

"Tantarum

gloria

rerum."

PSI UPSILONS OF THE

METROPOLIS:
Robert Lenox

Belknap, Lambda '69
"Insula, dives opum."

SONGS OF PSI UPSILON:

Prof.

Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen,

Chi '68
"Carminihus celebrant."
"Audire et reddere voces."

PSI UPSILONS OF

Higginson Williams,

Beta '72

Jr.,

"O terque quaterque beati!"

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL:

Herbert Lawrence

Bridgman,

Gamma '66
"Fit via vi."

THE DIAMOND:

Prof. Willard Fiske, Psi '51
"Memorabile nomen."

PSI UPSILON LADIES

Frederick Getman Fincke,

Alpha

'73

"Forma pulcherrima."
"Dux femina facti."

The

President

the

Banquet,

C. Van Vorst, made

Hon.

the

of

Hooper
following address:

Brethren� Psi
it not

an error

friendship.
Man cannot hve wholly within or upon
himseff. "Cor ne edite." The grief of the
human heart is assuaged by communion
with kindred hearts; and even the joys
which fill the breast are intensified and
increased when they are shared by a
friend. Psi Upsilon is a metaphor, and sug
gests to the mind the sincerest friendship.
True friendship and confidence are twin
bom; they grow together and cannot hve

apart.

PENNSYLVANIA:

Prof. Edward

social and moral
do with principles
of living, acting and
enjoying. The formal
organization of our Fratemity, fifty years
ago, involved the recognition, and was
the outward expression of a
principle in
our nature which was born with us and is
eternal. That principle it would nourish
and conserve.
Man is a social, as well as an intellec
tual and moral being. His happiness,
which it is his aim as weU as his duty to
secure, is incomplete in any state or condi
tion in which all sides of his hfe fail of
exercise and development.
The human soul is not wholly independ
ent, and shrinks from isolation. It looks
upward to the source of aU power and
wisdom for strength and guidance, within
for approval of conduct and action; it
turns to its fellows for sympathy and
our

to

Upsilon fifty years old! Is
limit by years that which

to
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Psi Upsilon is based upon and expresses
these truths. I see around this board sev
eral of the founders of this Fratemity.
They were young men when they laid the
foundation of tiiis beautfful fabric, al
though they have now come to be ad
vanced in years, and are approaching the
close of lffe. But they were wise and con
sistent in their youth. Men are esteemed
fortunate who in the beginning have wis
dom to appreciate and aid in the estab
lishment of a good undertaking. These
men built well, but not better than they
knew, for they rested upon immutable
principles of human nature, and wrote in
the organic law of the society truths
which will be always new. We welcome
them here gladly, returned as they have
with ripened judgment to revisit the shrine
so dear to them and to us, and we would
share in the joy they must experience in
this fruit of their work.
The want of sympathy and friendship is
at no time felt more keenly than when a
young man, separated from his home and
its good and kindly influences, enters upon
his college life, surrounded by strange
faces. The choice then made of associates

ANNALS

sensitive, honorable gentieman,
the bitter quarrel in the
had elevated him, and perceiv
tiiat
party
to the terrible
ing that he was accidental
calamity, and feehng tiie agony of hearing
men say that his class of pohticians were
in a measure responsible for the fatal
event. He was entitied from the first to
the sympathy and the respect of every
gentieman in the United States, of every
gentleman of whatever party, and thank

is often decisive of his future. To do weU,
his associates should be
and true.

It

said

pure

Sir

.

.

ings of

by

The President

seph
part

RosweU
as

Joshua Reynolds
in

entious

honesty
oificial
reach.

.

it

by

his trans
consci

of his acts, and the intense
with which he ever discharges the
duties which come within his

fidelity

sends us this message:
"To the Honorable Alexander H. Rice,
President Psi Upsilon Convention, Delavan

House, Albany, N. Y.;

"I heartily regret my inability to share
with my brethren in Psi Upsilon, now
gathered in convention in Albany, the en
joyment of this evening's festivities. To
them aU, and through them to aU the

members of

Fratemity, I send cordial
for my sake the old refrain:

our

greetings. Sing

Then tiU the sands of lffe are run,
We'U sing to thee Psi Upsilon,
Long hve Psi Upsilon! Psi Upsilon!

presented
Jo
Hawley, who spoke in

CHESTER A. ARTHUR"
in

.

commanding

But I am in danger of talking too long.
We all of us love him and respect him. He

Hon.

customary
England when the
toast of the sovereign is given that no re
sponse shall be made. I think the same is
customary throughout the Continent, un
less tiiere shall be some member of the
royal family present. I suppose it might be
an embarrassment to the
sovereign ff the
citizen felt at hberty to free his mind. It
certainly would be an embarrassment to
the citizen sometimes. There is some dif
ference in the usage prevailing in the
United States. The President can never
escape a toast here, though when toasted
ff he is not present himseff, why we are
all sovereigns, we aU belong to the royal

family.

Heaven he is

parent purity of motive, by the

follows:

It is

a

knowing weU

.

that
miniature."
some
form or
other, the temptations, the trials, the con
tests, and the ambitions which exercise the
larger world without. But its hfe, as is aU
lffe, is truly one of discipline.
But your college days may truly become
a
very happy part of your lives, and ff
weU exercised will present to after years a
treasury of good thoughts and experiences
upon which you may draw to your dehght
and satisfaction. Some of your dearest ex
periences will be in connection with Psi
Upsilon fellowship, whose spirit is of such
nature that it is beautiful in the young, it
adds ease and nobleness to advancing
years, and best becomes the aged, whom
it invests with goodness and
grace.
But I have gone far enough in this
moralizing strain. The interesting exercises
of this semi-centennial anniversary, liter
ary and social, culminate in the delicious
banquet to which Psi Upsilon invites her
sons, and although many of us see each
other for the first time, yet we are not
strangers; we are still one, young and old,
dear friends, united in fratemal bonds.
was

university "is a world
There are presented, in
a

UPSILON

PSI

OF

.

This is not a partisan meeting, yet it is
a
great honor to know something of the
present President of the United States. If
there be a man in this land, sincerely de
voting mind and soul to the best weffare
of the country, I believe it to be Chester
Allan Arthur!
CaUed to the position he occupies, un
der the terrible circumstances familiar to
everybody, imagine his feelings, the feel

rose and sang the
wildest enthusiasm
gave three times three for Chester Alan
Arthur.

The Fraternity then
refrain, and amid the

The President: The next toast is
"The Psi Upsilon," which will be re

sponded

to

by

Hon. Alexander Ham

ilton Rice:
What is it? Social brother
formed around the very soul of
friendship! Like many other vital organi
zations it was smaU enough in its begin
ning, but hke the full-grown and fruitful
tree, it affords us pride and succor in the
contemplation of its magnificent results.
We are here to commemorate the semi
centennial anniversary of successful efforts
of a few kindred spirits in a country col
lege, who sought to enhven the sohtude of
domestic isolation by gathering the sym
pathies and oflSces of friendship into a
permanent brotherhood which should be
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their associates, and their
successors, a social talisman which
they
should fondly and
perpetually cherish.
Less than haff a score in number at the
beginning, the Psi UpsUon now enroUs
more
than five thousand names, seven
to

to

thousand names, I am
prompted to say;
and ff your enthusiasm continues to rise
as it has risen in the last two
days, and
your prophetic vision to expand in the
same
ratio, before dayhght to-morrow
moming somebody wiU say it is seventy
thousand. Every man present counted for
one at the
beginning of the convention,
but in this reduphcation of brotherhood
each begins to feel that he counts for
about a hundred more.
We

of

now see

in

graphic

aU without it, is but the empty husk and
sheU."
Brethren, let us cherish this institution
of ours. Let the young men who are active
in its enjoyment pursue their labors under
its midday warmth and love; and we who
are
beginning to turn our faces toward the
evening shadows will feel our footsteps

lightened by

President Van Vorst: We have
among us some of the founders of
the Fraternity. In their behalf, the
Rev. Mr.

I

our

the cheer for many

a

sorrow.

respond

to

substitute; Mr. Hadley

a

others. I think
this ordeal.
they
part
One of the founders has rather employed
me as his attomey. My relationship to the
Fraternity is very peculiar. Honored Sir,
and Bretiiren of the Psi Upsilon: When I
became a member they had laid down a
comer stone some eight weeks previous.
The mortar had not got dried, and they
brought in some few brethren at an early
day to help shape the stone and get it
more
plumb. Now we have nothing to say
about the past, and only one thing about
as

went in

weU

as

to escape

the founders. As I

was

not

a

founder,

I

thing about them: they
say just
were a grand set of boys, or they never
could have fought the boys they did. I
have wondered for forty-nine years how
one

can

it

came

about.

.

.

.

calculation has been
fifty years the structure has
the question is, ff
gone up so high, then
we go back to our old fashioned arith
metic of proportion, what is to be the al
titude of it after the expiration of another
fifty years? The conviction is that in fifty
structure will reach
years more the glorious
to the very clouds, and though the found
ers wiU not be here then, I heard one of
these good brethren say, "I think we wiU
know aU about it," and one even intimated
that we would look down from yonder
beautfful sky and behold the glorious ad
vancement of Psi Upsilon after fifty years
A

mathematical

made: If in

more.

beautffuUy Emerson voiced, in
since theirs, the sentiment that gov-

emed their action when he said, "The
sweet serenity of joy and peace that I
draw from this aUiance with my brothersoul, is it not itseff worth aU nature? And

simply

am

has gone home,

How

days

wUl

Conkling

"The Founders."

lines the wisdom

founders. We perceive that they
were led
by the truest and tenderest in
stincts of human nature, and that in their
organization they hit also upon the sound
est principles of social
philosophy. The
little Fratemity beginning with less than
haff a score and now numbering more
than seven thousand members, embraces
aU classes of hterary men, every type of
reputable manhood, and spreads through
all pursuits, all professions, and aU sta
tions, from the toiling freshman, earnest at
his books, to that iUustrious citizen who
fiUs, amid the applause and approbation of
his countrymen, the highest ofiBce in the
gfft of the American people.
Our founders were themselves in the
midst of literary activity and participants
in high intellectual enjoyments. They had,
besides this, the associations of their classes
and membership in the large college soci
eties. They enjoyed that social contact
which is ordinarily sufficient for the work
ing hours of lffe. But when the time for
leisure and recreation came, they felt a
yearning for something more intimate and
tender; something more personal and con
fidential, something of that marvelous
touch of soul to soul which dissolves all
individual barriers and sets in motion that
flow of "kindred feeling, of similar tastes
and of mutual regard," the rmrestricted
indulgence of which ever since their day
has been, to themselves and their suc
cessors, the talisman of every manly virtue,
as well as a solace in
disappointment and

its memories.

.

.

.

The President: The next toast is
Chapter," and I shall call

the "Theta

upon
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The President: Psi Upsilon has
educating and preparing peo
for all walks in life. She educates

WORDS FROM THETA'S FIRST
DECADE

been

Yes, this

is Theta's epoch proud.
And now, her work well done.
She bids to this, her birthday feast.
Each loving sire and son.

ple

and prepares them to be Presidents,
only of the United States, but
Presidents and Professors of Colleges.
not

we come with silvered heads
At call of dear Psi U,
From ledger, desk, and firesides bright.
Our hearts still warm and true.

Loyal

our
e

o

don't
have

But what a change since
In Psi U's early days.

we

swung out,

My
me

to-night.

the

shame.

Some sit in ermine on the bench,
Some grace cathedral stalls.
One o'er the State's vast realm presides.

coUege

halls.

And some there are, our brightest, best,
Called by the gods away.
Whose spirits now on tireless wing
Expand in endless day!

these, our dead, so early gone.
Each loving bosom sweUs,
And joy is hushed, the while we weave
For them fresh immortelles.
For

Old mem'ries dear, 'mid scenes like this.
Bedeck the bygone hours.
And on hfe's rugged pathway shine.
Like fragrant wayside flowers.

First

jewel

of Psi U.

an

admirable

in his

semi-centenary.

ory. The

Makes e'en its glamour real.
Till all its joys best loved and known
Around our beings steal.

Then, Brothers aU, we'll toast to-night
Dear Theta, loved and true.
Kind Mother of our Brotherhood,

our

us

description of
Fratemity through the

legend

comphshed, devout, seff-sacrificing
den of Racine CoUege. Sacred be his

O, how the heart this earth transforms.

And where's the land we do not meet
Some brother, old or new,
Whose earnest grip and words bespeak
His love for old Psi U?

of

just given

He told us that it
would grow tUl it had reached the skies.
That is what this legend makes it the duty
of the CoUege Presidents to do for it. I
may say that they have done and are do
ing it nobly. I am told by my brother,
Professor Fiske, that I am speaking for
twenty brothers, who are or have been
presidents of colleges� a striking testimony
to the thorough work of the Psi Upsflon
in fitting her sons for the most varied, use
ful and elevated positions in lffe. Some of
them are gone to give an account of their
stewardship. In that honorable fist of her
departed worthies which Psi Upsilon cher
ishes, none stands higher than that of
James DeKoven, of the Lambda, the ac

And with the false, how few.

in

has

growth

next

In all the nobler walks of hfe

more

UpsUon College
given to guide

motto

is "Nomen in astra ferant." Our brother

version of the

this noble brother band.
Thus grown from "thirty-three."

And

theme is the "Psi

Conkling

Upon

We find our own Psi U,
But never in the haunts of

to

with

Presidents," and the

And iffty years of bright career
Fill now all hearts with praise.
Dear Theta looks with pride
And proudly too do we.

cease
one

or

Dr. Van Rensselaer:

#

a

they come to be
professors they
be Psi Upsilons. We
us
to-day in the Rev.

them, that when
either presidents

college days.
s

quality about

There is this marvelous

We bid avaunt, this care-worn world.
So mad for gain or praise.
While we with loving words and songs

Call back

UPSILON
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names

War

mem

of Amherst, ComeU and

Michigan recall the eminent and distin
guished men who preside over them with
such abihty and success, exalting "in astra"
the name of Psi Upsilon. Two of them, the
Presidents of Michigan and Comell, have
represented the government of the United
States at foreign courts, to the great credit

of the nation and their own honor, and the
reputation of this Fraternity. The Psi Up
sUon Presidents of Colleges have felt their
mission, and it has been their aim to ele
vate the scholarship, the morals, the manhness of the young men entrusted to them.
The traditional spirit and teachings of
the Fraternity have guided and animated
them.
.

.

.

It used to be

dent,
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Dr.

a

boast of

Nott, whose

our

name

great

Presi

his

pupfls
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cherish with profound rev
for his wisdom and sincere devo
tion to their best interests, that he knew
the constitutions, mottoes and grips of all
the societies in Union CoUege. I am in
clined to think that it was true; 1st, be
cause we did not believe there was
any
thing which the venerable "Prex" could
not find out, or that there was
anything
worth knowing which he did not know;
2d, because when his favorite grandson,
trained under his own eye, entered col
lege, he allowed him to join the Psi Upsi
lon, which he would never have done had
he not believed our Society to be all right
and the best and purest of all the socie
ties. It showed an intimate knowledge of
our
principles and working which must
have been obtained in some occult way,
known only to that great master of human
nature. That grandson was Clarkson Nott
Potter, whose name is not to be mentioned
here without a tear for the untimely death
which has cut him off in his useful and
honorable career, and deprived us of his
companionship and counsel.
Let me conclude by congratulating you
on this noble semi-centennial
gathering of
the Psi Upsilon. These distinguished men
who are met with us, this assemblage of
delegates from all the Chapters of our
Fratemity, its noble record in the history
of the nation, its work in religion, leam

always

must

erence

.

ing, statesmanship,

war,

.

.

diplomacy, legis

lation, administration, and aU the arts of
lffe, testify to the wisdom of the measures
which

by

ago, from
order of

expanded it, forty-six years
CoUege club to a great
affihated Chapters. "Quorum

we

a mere

trans
magna pars fui," I may say without
gressing the bounds of modesty, for it was
to
my fortime to have the duty assigned
me of
adapting the constitution of the
Mother Chapter to the wants and de
mands of the growing family. You have
kept it up well. Hand it on to your suc
undimmed, and "No
cessors,

unimpaired,

in astra ferant."

men

legard

astrology would have brought
more
gain than all these papers.

or

him

Now

we

wiU hear from

Goldwin Smith,

Upsilon

in

gold,"

I

our

friend,

in response to "Psi

Literature."

Gentlemen and Bretiiren: The toast tiiat
I have to propose to you is "Psi UpsUon
in Literature." To speak of Psi Upsilon in

can

conscientiously

say

they

were

"comfortable" performances in the sense
I once heard tiiat applied to the sermon
of an able exhorter, a celebrated preacher
who excited the rivalry of his brethren in
the cloth. Coming away one said to the
Other: "I call that a very comfortable ser
mon." "Why?" "Because he makes you
feel that you could have preached as well
yourself. I could have done about as weU
myseff." Had I only been here a day be
fore, I should have heard the muses of
history express themselves by Prof. Fiske.
I cannot mention his name without a feel
ing of deep sadness. Why should he leave
this continent, where the world is young,
and go elsewhere? I tmst, I am sure, he
wUl carry high the banner of Psi Upsilon
wherever he is. I hope that before many
feel that while
years have passed he will

there is more for hterary men to enjoy in
the old world, there is more for him to do
in the new. Well, brethren, ff you can ex
ert as good an influence over literature as
over other departments in lffe, now I think
is the time to exert it; for, unless I mis
read the signs of the literary times, this is
the colonial minimum in American litera
ture. It seems to me that American lit

ceasing

erature is

now

and

native.

just
becoming

.

.

to

be colonial

.

of the brethren
have taken a
in physical geography, and are
course
aware that there is a country caUed Can
ada. The name is supposed to be a cor

I dare say that
among their varied

some

pursuits

of some Spanish words, meaning
"there is nothing in it." The
there is
came to look for gold, and said,
nothing in it." The Indian caught up the
sound, and it became the white man's
name for Canada. There is an area greater
than that of the United States, including
the North Pole, with all those territories

ruption

The President: Addison said with
to the Spectator, that palmis

try

literature is of course to speak of the high
est and most celebrated persons in htera
ture. Everything Psi Upsilon touches she
elevates, purifies, illuminates. (Applause.)
Certainly it is not without worthy organs
for the exercise of its literary influence.
Last evening I heard the muses of elo
quence and the poetry of Homer express
themselves by the hps of Gen. Hawley and
Prof. Boyesen. I can say, and I won't pre
tend to "paint the lily" or "gUd refined

Spaniards

there which humanity is perpetually get
ting to, but which belong to Canada. Five
millions of people, not aU English-speak
a social cu
ing. There is French Canada,
riosity, a segment of old France before
the Revolution. AU the rest are Enghsh-

ANNALS

speaking people, a people formerly divided
from you by the memories of old feuds
and the resentments with which their an
cestors who preferred Britannia left this
country after the Revolution.
Now the population circulates
freely
between the two countries. No longer the
Canadian hesitates for a moment to im
prove his fortune by conventions, socie
ties, Free Masons,

a

one.

ticipate
one

of

our

am

going

in order to

toast

friends who has

to

to

Journahsm which has been assigned to
journalism in its modem sense, rose
almost simultaneously with Psi Upsilon,
and perhaps before it. Whatever be the
facts with regard to their intimate connec
tion at that time, there can be none with
regard to their connection now. In looking

catalogue I find hardly a man
Upsilon who has not pubhshed
something. His very first impulse as he
leaves college is to get into print, and
frequently before it.
through
in

.

an

oblige
leave

til I

came

Humorists."

in here that I

respond to
dahunt ipsi."

this

found

impossible

out I

toast.

was

"Arma

I feel like laying down
my arms and
surrendering witiiout receiving a farthing.
I looked about the room for
whom I could address my

until Gen.

Hawley

comphment

me

a

humorist

to

remarks, and

was kind
enough to
he did in his excellent
remarks on the President, as one of the
trifling journalists that assail everybody
who is beneath the rank of a Senator.
When I reflect that he edits the same
pa
per that I edit, until then I did not com
prehend the full extent and magnitude of
an American humorist!
Now, my friends, I am at a total loss as
to this toast. It is natural that a
Fratemity
like this should develop humorists by the
square acre, because true humor always
springs from kindly feeling. True humor is
always a democratic expression. But the
humorist of the Psi Upsilon Fratemity, I
am afraid, is of slow
growth. Perhaps at
the next bi-centennial he will be
developed
and be present.
as

The President said: "It is no idle
errand upon which he has come, but

.

are

bringing

to

us

.

gentlemen, I am going to make
speech to-night, because it was not un

to

.

sit here the collective

agencies of
the greetings
of our brethren all over the land. In the
past, Psi Upsilon has had its representa
tives in journalism, one of whom should
be named only with bared head and trembhng hps. That kindly presence that
through many years touched the hearts,
and will through many more touch the
hearts of the young and awakened man
hood in fair young lffe, our Holland!
It is perhaps something more than the
individual relations of Psi Upsilon to jour
nahsm that ought to be considered on this
occasion. There is that in the underlying
elements of our Society that compels us
irresistibly towards the profession of jour
nahsm by wholesale or retail. I won't give
you the name of the brother who desired
to contract with me the other day for two
poems a week for five years; but I say
there is that in the outspoken restlessness
and tendency to intellectuality which char
acterize our Fratemity that must make us
we

journalism

Now,
no

the

Psi

As

soon.

Dudley
"Psi Upsilon

'Psi

to

me,

I shall call upon Charles
Warner to reply to the toast

us

I call upon

one.

"

...

a

good

respond
Judge Tourgee
Upsilon in Journalism.'

Templars, Orangemen.

The President: I

wise and

to

Church societies and conventions of all
kinds ignore the line; socially and morally
the two populations are blended with each
other. Whether the union will ever go for
ward is a secret of the future. No man
with patriotic sentiment is in danger of
wishing and enforcing such an event. But
I have no reason to conceal my belief that
in the course of time all the
Englishspeaking race on this continent will be en

tirely

UPSILON

PSI

OF

predisposed

to

.

.

journalism.

To my mind it is the very charm and
beauty of Psi Upsilon that it does not
make us machine men. I never saw a

Chapter of it yet that was not noticeable
for the oddities it got together. I never
saw a
Chapter of it in which its harmonies
were not educed from discord. But there
is in its very sentiment of hearty manliness
and consideration for another that which
must hereafter be the characteristic of pub
lic journalism.
The "Convention Ode"

was

then

sung.
The President: The next toast is
"Psi Upsilon in the Past." We will
hear from

response.
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that when I
Psi Upsilon,
there was an earher expansion of the Fra
temity, replete with histories that were
dear to each.
Members felt the reminiscences of its
....

was

born, I

histories, true,

mean

distinctiy
bom

a

us who at that time al
of
the traditionary. There
ready partook
were those whom we knew
by reputation,
to be our predecessors.
Among those I rec
ollect, I have in my mind's eye one dis
tinguished person, an older member of the
Society, who was frequently present at our
meetings, to whom in any case of doubt
or
difficulty, either as to policy or admin
istration, we apphed for advice and assist
ance. And when I reflect
upon this and
see him before us now
presiding at this
meeting, preserving his vigor, preserving
the perfect strength of manhood, and know
what he is at home as well as here, I feel
that instead of any reflection upon me it is
an honor intended to be coifferred
by as

to

to me this toast.
When that noble Roman matron was
asked to exhibit her treasures and her
jewels, what did she do? She brought out
and exhibited her children, and said "these
are
my jewels." So in regard to the past
of Psi Upsilon. See what she has to show
for herseff. Need we do any more than
to point to her seven thousand children,
and say, this is what I can show, this is
the result of my creation. It is unnecessary

signing

to say

.

anything

.

.

more.

The President: The hour is late,
remaining remarks of the breth

the

be very brief. The next
toast is "Psi Upsilon in the Future,"
ren

by

must

Hon.

Benjamin

H.

Bayliss.

the lateness of the hour (it
A.M.) and the number
of toasts still to be reached, there are
many Psi U.'s "in the future" who, we
wish, were more nearly in the present, and
whose future I must endeavor to shorten
by my own brevity of speech, lest their
affectionate eloquence perish with them.
To describe in the few moments I may
properly take, the Psi Upsilon of the fu
ture, would be a task impossible of ac
complishment by mortal man, and in pon
dering my text during the progress of this
banquet, I have been reminded of a cer
tain inscription within one of England's

Judging by

is

now

2 o'clock

proudest temples. Magnificent in its con
ception, grand in its architecture, noble
and

perfect

in aU its lines and detaUs from
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towering dome, St. Paul's im
presses every beholder with wonder and
amazement at the genius and skill of the
marvelous mind by which it was designed.
For some monumental obelisk to his honor,
some broad tablet to his
praise, you ea
gerly search, only to find a modest slab to
tiie memory of the illustrious architect, by
which you are told, "Would you see his
monument, look about you." So would you
see the
Psi Upsilon of the future� look
about you. Here on every side, and
throughout our noble old Fratemity are
men
eminent in the pulpit, upon the
bench, at the bar, in medicine and letters,

vault to

statesmen,

students, scholars, merchants,

many of them long in the turmoil, strffe
and struggle of a busy life, but still unsoiled, unsullied and unstained; men hon
orable, upright and pure, whose word is
true and whose soul is white; men of

might and men of action; men of uncon
querable power and unyielding zeal in all
that men ought to do and dare�many and
many a man to whom you may gladly
point your own and only son and say:
"There is your model; follow him!"
And yet, sir, ff the spirit of prophecy
might come over us for a moment we
might perhaps foretell, within the next
half century, a shade of gain and improve

ment, even in Psi Upsilon! As in physics,
in science, in discoveries, which have been
fondly thought to have reached their chmax, beyond which the boldest searcher
and most daring aspirant can not hope to
pass, there is now and then a more daz
zling achievement realized, a more bril
hant spark evolved, so in Psi Upsilon a
greater perfection may still be reached.
What it can be, where, when, prophetic
eye doth not disclose. Possibly the fuU
century will have produced a Psi U. pulpit
of stiU more lofty eloquence, devout spirit
and lowly service; a bench failing never
ia the principles of both law and justice,
and with a jurisprudence still more pro
found and unerring; a bar more zealous
for the right, more unyielding to the
wrong, more sturdy in defence of inno
cence, and more determined in prosecu
tion of guilt; men of medicine more thor
ough, profound and skilfful; men of surgery
more
adept and wonderfully successful in
treating, healing, mending this image and
form divine; men of letters stiU more elo
quent with tongue or pen; statesmen more
astute and far-sighted, and governors, rul
ers and presidents niore noble, conscien
tious and unselfish. And yet I doubt ff our
sons and brothers standing at the close of
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the fuU rounded
century of our beloved
old Fraternity shall see a glory and a
brightness greater and more brilliant than
that which now we see. Possibly the on
coming Psi U. babes wiU hsp in Sanscript,
Coptic, Greek and Roman tongue in prat
tling glee; wiU fondle in the nursery the
roots of ancient
languages, frolic in tender
years amid, the beauties of the modem
epics, and scan with eager eye and facUe
tongue the poetry of the past, wiU jest in
philosophic lore, and pelt each other riot
ously with computations and equations of
the heavens, will discover everything for
which they search, and hang their hats
upon that long elusive North Pole, as they
dance around it, or else tear it from its
frozen bed to use in vaulting high from
berg to berg upon their homeward way!
And ff so with babes and youth, what of
the men! Words fail me. "The future bril
liancy has dazzled me. I can say no more.
Your own fervid
imagination must do the
rest as I give
you in closing the toast which
appeals to us and to our posterity ahke,
"Our beloved Psi Upsilon in the Future."

England for the entertainment of
this week. The president of the conven
tion, the orator, the historian, the ode
writer, perhaps others who took prominent
part in this convention, were from New
New

England. Psi UpsUon
flourishing.

responded
Northrop.
The first

to

by

Hon.

difficulty suggested

in connection with this toast

draw

the

line� to

D.

responded to by
Baker, "Psi UpsUon

England

is

Rev.

George

D.

in the Church."

UpsUon in the Church. Now I have
say, in the first place, after the manner
of preachers, that Psi Upsilon is in the
Church. I have been surprised, in looking
over the roU of Psi UpsUon, to find how
many of the Brotherhood were ministers
to the Word of God.
Now I have said that Psi Upsilon is in
the Church. I glory in it. I want to say
here to the honor of Psi Upsilon that I
don't beheve there is a clergyman of the
Brotherhood who would not be wilhng to
wear the
badge of Psi UpsUon in the hohest place of all. You have kept it untar
nished, you have kept it pure, you have
made it the title of honor throughout the
land and my wish is, and my expectation
is, that in the future it may be as in the
Psi

to

past.
The President: It

W.

who said: "I

care

was a

not

wise

man

who makes the

laws of the nation if I may make its
songs." We wUl now hear from Prof.

to my mind
to

is, where

Boyesen

determine where the

East leaves off. In these days, when the
communication between different parts of

country and the world is so remark
able and so easy, all parts of the world
are
brought together. The East is not sepa
rated from the West any longer, or the
North from the South, or the past from
the present. Certainly not in Psi Upsilon.
But I imagine ff I am expected to
speak
of any geographical locality, it must be
New England. In that I am fortunate in
my text. She shows us many good Psi U's.
Seven of your active Chapters are located
in her border.
Every State but one in New
England has at least one Chapter, and
that one State I beheve has some
colleges
that have been a long time
sprouting, and
I hope sometime they wUl seem
eager to
be worthy to have a Chapter. I am
proud
that my httie State of Connecticut has
three vigorous hving Chapters.
A glance at your programme of exercises
shows how your committee drew
upon

in New

The President: The next toast will
be

The President: It is quite evident
from the hour that some of us may
wish to rise, therefore we wUl hear
from "Psi Upsilon of the East," to
be

UPSILON

PSI

of Psi

in response to the

"Songs

UpsUon."

One poet of whom I shall speak
you is Prof. Fiske. I can speak of him
with the same freedom in his absence as
in his presence. I had the
great pleasure
to hve in his house for two years. He made

our

.

.

.

to

it

a

rule

never

to

go in to breakfast before

having written a Psi Upsilon song. He
wrote upwards of thirty; but one summer
he suddenly discovered that I was in the

habit of writing poetry. He hinted that I
should engage whatever talent I was sup
posed to possess in that good cause. He
thought that the same kind of discipline
that he apphed to himseff would be good
for me, and he would not give me my
breakfast until I had written two Psi Upsi^
Ion songs, and in that way I became re
sponsible for some.
There are some distinguished names
among the poets of Psi Upsilon. Yet it
seems
strange to me that they have such
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The idea of their great
into their head as
leading them to pubhsh. It seems as ff
Fame was continually
pursuing them, and
tiiey are running ahead with the goddess
of Fame at their heels. With other
poets
the reverse is the case; they are
pursuing
Fame, and not Fame pursuing them.
When I take tiie song book of the Fra
ternity and rea:d aU tiiese songs, full of
the heartiest lyrical feehng and most beau
tiful spontaneity of expression, that sort
of rousing rhythm that makes a song a
song, it seems strange that We should not
have heard of them outside tii'e Frater

pecuhar modesty.
never

ness

entering

nity.
I might as weU name one, who has the
lyrical fame in him and might win a crown
in literature ff other things did not
occupy
him. I refer to Judge Finch, the author of
a

in

niimber of the finest songs we ever had
our song book�the
Smoking Song and

otiiers.
It seems to me we ought to be prouder
of this song book than we are. I have
compared it with other sOng books, and
have fOuhd in none so much geiiiiine po
etical talent, so much original poetical
feeling, such spontaneity of expression as
ui this. I can wish for
niy own sake that
I might have contributed more to it. But
one
thiiig I wish to say in coiiclusion; I

wish

to niention

song writer,

one

poet,

greater than any of these living, who

wore

the

badge

lier, with

one

of Psi

Upsilon,
larger mind,

purer, hvewho shed the

none

of his hfe about him, through'and breadth of this land.
I was in most intimate relations with him
for years, and had intimate knowledge of
him. I must say I have never known any
other man who could have laid his heart
bare, and who did with the sanie frank
ness, knowing that he was too modest, to
believe that there was anything there but
what was noble and pure�Dr. J. G. Hol
land.
sweetness
out

the

length

<

The President: We wUl hear from
"Psi Upsilon of the MetropoUs," Rob
ert L.

^

Belknap:

The committee have placed the senti
opposite this toast, "Insula dives
opum." For the benefit oi the freshmen
who are here, I will try and translate that
liberally: "Insulatqd but rich in works."
This, sir, was evidently written before the
ment

Brooklyn Bridge

yt'as

completed.

.^^s this is a secret society; it is proper
that I shoiild'orily deal in secrets, and not
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in those facts which are

all.

apparent

to

you

We have heard much discussion from
the press and from the aldermen of New
York with regard to the selection of a day
for the opening of the bridge. I think it
remains for us to solve that problem. The
day was selected because it was supposed
.

that

our

Irish-American

dynamite brotiier,

WiUiam E. Robinson, would be present
at the Psi Upsilon Fratemity banquet.
We have heard, sirs, very much at this
very pleasant, enjoyable, and invigorating
occasion of the intellect of the Psi Upsilon
Fratemity. But I think it rettiains for the
Psi U's to show that whUe this Fraternity
has existed to the knowledge of man, as
at present represented, but
fifty years, that
still it was well known to the ancients,
and that we have on this island to which
I respond the evidence of the fact, that
its creation was known to the ancients. It
is due to our Psi Upsilon brother, Depew,
to have obtained a free pass on the New
York Central Railroad to convey from
Egypt to the island of Manhattan the evi
dence of what I .have just stated.
If our, future trethren; from Bethlehem
wUl climb to the top of the obelisk, they
will find there, at tbe top of that noble
monolith, the component parts of our
badge- You recollect that, tiie top of that
obelisk is composed of four triangles,
which represent, I tiiink, two badges of
Psi Upsilon, all of which goes to show
that it was known to the ancients that the
Psi Upsilon Fraternity; was to bind the
East and the West in fetters that could
never be broken.
.,

;

The President: The next toast is
"Psi .Upsilons of Pennsylvania." We
will now hear from Professor Edward
H.

WiUiams, Jr.

It is fitting that the
Pennsylvania" should be

"Psi Upsilons of
remembered upon
this occasion, since it was to One of their
number that alrnost the first election to
Psi U was offered.
Absalom Townsend came into the Fra
temity when it was barely three months
old, and was one Of our first to go to his
reward. The Keystone State, thns distin
guished by being invited to help Psi U in
its infancy, has ably inaintaineti its place
and boasts to-day a larger number of Psi
U's' than any state not possessing a Chap
ter, while in some cases it doubles those
who are so fortunate.
Having thus started the Mother Chapter
'

ANNALS
upon

a

foundation,

sure

tention

had seen the Indian camp. My com
panion and myseff visited one, and were
so attracted that we each bought an In
dian pony. They had never been broken.
We tried to ride them, and were very soon
put on the ground, but we persevered,
and we rode through the pines of Michi
gan for two months.
My companion said, "I wUl go west
ward." I said, "I wiU go to Detroit." He
said, "You don't know anything about it."
I said, "No." He started with his pony
and sold it before he got to Chicago. I
That was the be
started for Detroit.
ginning of the efforts of young Psi Upsilon
to make a hving in the West. Some of
them went to Texas, some to lUinois, some
down the Mississippi, and some remained
here.
Everything has changed in these forty-

it tumed its at

never

with daughters,
and upon the charters of nine will be
found names from the Keystone State.
to

supplying

it

The President: We have heard of

the Psi
we

Upsilons

of the East. Now

will hear from

bers who

one

of

our mem

early to the West,
by
proverb, "Westward
the course of empire takes its way."
Our dear friend, Elisha Taylor, Theta
went

moved

the

'37, from Detroit,
very

near

ternity,

wUl

speak

to

a

this toast.

Having listened to fourteen after-dinner
speeches, you certainly deserve to be con
gratulated for your great patience. I will
say but

few words to you because our
time is so short. I was not one of the
founders, but two of my room-mates were,
and I of course became aware of the early
history and efforts to form this associa
tion. Few of you can realize
precisely the
position in which we stood. The whole
membership consisted of freshmen or soph
omores.
We were in the West College
alone. The seniors and juniors were in
open hostility to us. Many of us appear
ing in the hall were pumped by the jun
iors. A tall, six-footer got wet. Then we
pumped the seniors and juniors.
We were all poor. We had been obliged
to earn our own
living. I think many of
us never had a doUar tiU after we formed
a Psi
Upsilon Society. We formed this as
sociation; many said it was foolish, we
couldn't stand before all these other socie
ties; but pluck, perseverance, patience and
determination to form it, succeeded. It
was formed out of the two classes. Seldom
did we have a meeting twice at the same
a

So we passed college. On separat
ing at the close of our college course, the
question was what we should do. Then
Greeley said, "Go West!" It was new to

place.

us,

and

as it is
I went

some
now.

listened. The West was not
There was no raihoad when

West, forty-six years ago. I

went

the canal and by stage coach. There
excellent sidewalks or pavements
�a
single board for a sidewalk, and mud
a foot thick in wet weather. There was
no fine architecture.
The
Chippewa language was spoken in
the town I located in. The old Canadian
French was spoken also, and you felt al
most as ff you were in a
strange land. I

along

were

no

.

founder, but
the foundation of this Fra
not

UPSILON

PSI

OF

.

.

.

.

.

Now, railroads, telegraphs, gas,
electric lights, all the things which we
need for comfort and civilization, are with
us in Detroit. We have a splendid Psi Up
silon Association there. Eight of them are
ministers of the gospel, twelve lawyers,
six are physicians, some are business men,
some are bankers. We meet about four or
five times a year.
You can imagine how I feel when I
come here. Three of those whom I knew
while in college, and had not met for
forty-seven years, I met here yesterday.
They are as reliable men as they were
boys. All of them have been successful in
life, and now in their old age are com
fortable and honored. That will be the
fate of every one of you. I know but few
Psi U's who do not prove to be rehable,
earnest, efficient, respected citizens, wher
six years.

ever

they

are.

The President: The

remaining

ex

very brief. We have re
served up to this time one toast,
which is to me one of the choicest
of the evening. Our dear friend. Prof.
ercises

are

Fiske, has left

spond

to

us, and cannot

re

the toast of The Diamond.

The last toast is to the ladies. This
toast will have a response from Mr.
Frederick Getman Fincke:
Pardon the bumper, but the toast to
which I have been caUed to respond to
night demanded it. We may touch our
glasses to "the future of our Fratemity,"
and sip to "our honored founders," but to
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"tiie Psi U ladies,"
bumpers-glasses fiUed
to the brim and
overflowing. He who
would leave within his glass a
single drop,
once
consecrated to this dearest of aU
toasts

to

true

Psi

member of
unwritten law of

loyal

UpsUon hearts,
our

our

spite

is

no

order. Such is the
Fratemity, and de

my strong temperance proclivities,
I would not be the first to viokte it.
Brothers, I do not propose to speak of
woman, or her place in the world. The
fact is, confidentiaUy, I
promised Dr. Dix
I wouldn't. But had I not, who, without
the liquid notes and
soaring song of a
Finch, the flowing and musical verse of a
Boyesen, the subtie and quaint fancy of
a Fiske, and the
eloquent and chaste pe
riods of a Hawley, would presume to de
scribe the grace and beauty, the charm
and modesty, of the lovely and loved ones
who wear our colors upon their breasts?
To be serious. Brother President, what
higher, nobler, holier, influence can flow
from our Fratemity and its teachings, than
a
deep reverence for woman, as woman?
Whether she be fair or plain, young or
old, she should, and I believe does, re
ceive the devout and humble reverence
of every true brother of Psi Upsilon. No
truer test can there be of our
loyalty to
our
Fratemity and of our appreciation of
the glories and eternal principles upon
.

.

which it rests, than the respect we cher
ish and extend to woman. "True and con
stant gallantry, and unfailing and chival
rous
courtesy, should be as distinguishing
a mark of the Psi
Upsilon brother, as the
diamond on his breast.

The "Dear Old Shrine"

was

sung.

Before

we

close

these exercises in which

we

have

few

days

The President:

.

been
never

to meet

some

again

past

of us, perhaps,
on this earth, I

think it is proper that we should rec
ognize the great source from whom
aU our blessings proceed, without
whose benediction and favor all

plans and purposes
naught. I suggest that
exercises

at

will
we

anniversary of the Psi UpsUon
Fraternity by singing, in long meter,

the

Doxology.

"Praise God

from

Whom all bless

then sung, and the

ings flow"

was

convention

adjourned.

OF
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Foote, Jr. '85, George W.

the Chi,

J.

Chi
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The

Fifty-first Annual Convention
May 7-8; 18 chapters and
1 graduate delegate; called to order
in the Masonic BuUding by Herbert
L. Bridgman, Gamma '66, newly
elected president of the Executive
CouncU. Temporary president, Timo
thy S. WUliams, Chi '84, welcomed
the delegates to Ithaca. Ira A. Place,

come

our

fiftieth

C O N V E N T I ON

at

engaged

and separate,

for the

ANNALS

'72, Charles T.
HamUton '80.

Mayo '68,

WiUiam

D.

PHI

Tyler '84,

Bowen

W.

H.

Julian

Schumacher '85, Albert P. Jacobs '73,
A. E. MUler '83.
OMEGA WUham T. Underwood, Phi '72,
Robert C. Avery '87.
PI William A. Gere '84, Chester W. Por
ter

'84.

CHI Timothy S. Williams '84, Stoddard
M. Stevens '85, Charles C. Park '85,
George B. Peimy '85, James McCaU '85.
BETA BETA Frank E. Johnson '84.
ETA James A. Watson '84, Henry C.
Johnson, Chi '73, Edward H. Wilhams,
Jr., Beta '72, Charles E. Clapp '86.
GRADUATE
Edward L. Stevens, Theta '55.

Permanent oflBcers:

president, Her

bert L.

Bridgman, Gamma '66; vicepresidents, a delegate from each
chapter; recorder, Ira A. Place, Chi
'81; assistant recorders, George B.
Penny, Chi '85
ley, Chi '86.

and

Harry

M. Beards

refreshments and the 54th

arranged

Band and Orchestra, of

Regiment

provided waltz, lanciers,
galop, gavotte, polka and newport,
Rochester,

from nine o'clock untU
in the

morning

H.

Rev.

four

nearly

for 250

guests, inTwicheU,

Joseph
Dudley Warner, Dean Sage,
T. T. Munger, General Superintend
ent McCargo, Edward L. Stevens,
cludiag

Charles

President Andrew D. White, Dr. W.
D.

WUson, Hon. Henry Sage,

S. D.

HaUiday,

Hon.

and Professors Shack

ford, Crane, Shaeffer, McFarland,
Fuertes, Prentiss, CaldweU, White
and Newbury; and a ladies reception
committee

D.
N.

Mrs.

including
Mrs. F. M.

White,
Prentiss,

Andrew

Finch, Mrs.

Mrs. W. H.

Sage,

A.

Mrs.

C. C. Shackford and Mrs. Colonel C.

The annual communication gave
the active

UPSILON

PSI

OF

membership

as

397;

an

Blair, the daughter of Ezra Cor
nell, foimder of Cornell University.
H.

At the business session

nounced the installation of the Eta

on

Thurs

of the Council, assisted by Albert P.
Jacobs, Phi '73, and Francis S. Bangs,

day Judge Albion W. Tourgee, Up
silon '62, presented requests from the
"Presidents of several colleges in

Lambda '78;

which

at

Herbert L.

Lehigh by

Convention

Bridgman,

discussed

epitomized
Records; reported on

Chapters

of the

Fraternity

are

established, that the General Conven
vacations." The
to the Execu

catalogue
song books.
The Convention passed thirteen
General Resolutions and fourteen

tion be held

Special Resolutions, appropriated $75
for the publication of The Diamond,
to be paid in equal installments,

Bayliss, Delta '65, Bangs, Lambda
'78, Johnson, Chi '73, and Bagg,
Beta '69.

fund and

after the

ber; and

on

publication
sent

of each

greetings

foUowing

during

were

tive CouncU;

elected

Bridgman,

President White gave

num

to President

Chester A. Arthur, Theta '48.
A reception, held at Armory HaU

at

his home

cornerstone

to

the

of the

Gamma

a

'66,

reception

cjelegates, and the
new Chi Chapter

on

the campus, was described in The
Diamond as decorated in the recently

laid. Professor Horatio S.
White, Alpha '73, acted as master of
ceremonies. After an invocation by

adopted colors of garnet and gold,
by trophies of ComeU's victorious
crews, by red, white and blue stream
ers, and nineteen diamond shaped

'51,
Adams, Massachusetts, Ster
ling G. Hadley, of Waterloo, N. Y.,
Theta '36, FOUNDER, deposited in

shields

the cornerstone a copper box of im
port to future generations. An Ode

�

"charming

Theta to Eta

�

giving

a

effect." Teal of Rochester
412

house

was

Rev. Theodore T.

Munger,

Beta

of North

THE

CONVENTIONS

by Professor Horatio S. White, Alpha
'73, was sung, including the follow
ing

This to my mind, asajcollege officer-rinterested in the developrnent here of one
of the great universities of the countryis that which
mainly leads me to rejoice
in an action like this, and to
hope that
the sister societies Of Psi UpsUon, as well
as other
groups of students, may urge on
the erection of houses similar in character;
and may heaven bless each and all of
them.
I look at these walls now rising, and
cast my eye upon the lintel of yonder
door and wonder who the men snaU be
who shall hereafter come in and go out
here, and I seem to see a goodly proces
sion going forth from these and other
halls like it on this beautiful hill; strong,
manly, true, of men who have built up
their characters, and who go forth into
every field to build up their countr^, iiito
the service of the state, of the church, of
education, of science, literature, art* of
public and private enterprise of every
sort. Let nie urge on all who have to do
with; this and other haUs like this to so
conduct them, to cherish in them such
influerices, to throw arOurid them such
safeguards, to scan with such care the
men whom
they choose as their succes
sors, that this stately procession may never
be unworthily interrupted.
Let tiiere be no petty, chquish rivalry
between sister societies, but let this and
aU fratemities see to it that the men who
come forth from these halls shall be strong,
both to improve our common country and
to elevate our common humanity.

verse:

Let the waUs that

Harbor

arise

now

dissension,
friendly wise,

no

Emulate in
Vie without contention.
Hold a brother's honor dear.

;

Heed, his faithful waming.

...

Cast aside ignoble fear.
Sordid motive scomingj

After the Ode, the rain drove the
audience to the Sage Chapel where
President Andrew D. White, Beta

'53, and Charles E>udley Warner, Psi
'51, delivered addresses. George B.
Penny, Chi '85, at the organ, led sev
eral

stirring songs.

President White devoted his ad
dress to the problem Of housing stu
dents. "It is hbt merely as an old
member of this Society," he said,
"that I gladly take part in the laying
of this cornerstone. I shall be not less

happy
ciety

to

of

for

a

every other

high standing.

group of

temity

see

good stucients,

men or

simUar

not, erect

purpose."

college

so

indeed any
whether fra

Or

In

building
developing
a

his theme President White said fur-

.Charles Dudley Warner, Psi '51,
in his address said:

ilier:
Both

theory

and

experience show

us

We have met to lay the comerstone of
another Psi Upsilon home. We recognize
by this act :tlie truth in an institution
where one may pursue any and every
branch of knowledge, there is an education
that is as important in hfe as that in sci
and humanities, the education in
ence
manly sentiment, in trust in the good that
is in human nature, in friendship, the de
velopment of the social and emotional part
of our nature, without which life is a
barren and unsatisfactory endurance of in

that something of the same kind results
when a body of yoimg men in a university
like this are given a pi^ce of property-ra

house,

its

surroundings,

its

reputation�

which for the time being is thpir own, for
which they are responsible, in which they
take pride� which, instead of treating
carelessly, brutaUy, as young men in the
boyish state are likely to treat the college
dorniitory, or the college boarding house,
they wiU treat carefully, lovingly, because
it is their own, because the honor, of the
society they love is bound up in it. Instead
of diminishing its value they would add
to it; their tendencies, which in a college
barrack or boarding bouse would be de
structive, thus become constructive; and
this feeling extends not only to the mere
structure but the atmosphere of the house
�to its

reputation.

conveniences.
I take it to be of good
foundations of this Home

ornen
are

that the

! laid in the I

when nature about us is;
for
housekeeping, and by a
getting ready
hundred voices and signs is expressing itsl
dehght in the joy of hfe and in the social
state. In this grove of academe, in .the

413

month of

May,
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of the year, it is every way
that we should set up the
shrine of friendship, and an altar where
youth may sacrifice to good feUowship and
leam that a chief part of wisdom is the
cultivation of the heart.

spring-time
appropriate

For many years one of the features
of the conventions was the public

literary exercises, attracting not only
a
large attendance of Psi Upsilon
alumni, but as its name implies an
even
larger attendance of the PhUistine community. Wilgus Opera House
was crowded when
Sterliag G. Had
ley, Theta '36, FOUNDER, arose as
presiding officer. Professor WiUiam
W. Goodwin, of Harvard College,
Alpha '51, described eloquently the
recent explorations and discoveries
in Greece; Professor Arthur S. Hardy,
Gamma

'68, of Dartmouth, delivered

summers' suns have faded their locks,
and the winds of more than fifty winters
have dimmed their vision, and the scars
received in the battie of lffe have marred

fifty

beauty; stiff, thanks to a kind Provi
dence, five of the severi stUl hve, with
vigorous powers and faculties, stiU ear
their

of

The banquet was held in Library
Hall. The parting Psi U. song was
not reached untU "time for the trains

leaving Ithaca early Friday mom
ing." Teal was still serving in his
"systematic manner." The menu was
in French, each course being espe
cially illustrated for the benefit as
Judge Tourgee, President of Banquet,
remarked, "of those who couldn't
read the French." The Chi Commit
tee also provided seriaUy other safe
guards in English such as

Francis M.

Finch, Beta '49,
Ithaca, always highly esteemed,

and his poem entitled "Why I Did
not Write the Song."
George B.

Penny, Chi '85, wrote the Convention
Song entitled, "The Garnet and the
Gold." Judge Hadley's introductory
remarks reproduced in full in The
Diamond of June 1884, included the

following:
my privilege to attend the first
meeting of the Psi Upsilon Society and to
aid in its formation and construction and
adoption of its constitution, and to attend
all of its earher meetings. When they are
recalled and contrasted with this assem
blage, it seems strange, and when the
faces of the seven young gentlemen who
composed the first meeting and who
adopted the original constitution, are re
called, anxious and determined as they
then appeared, and are compared with the
hundreds of bright and happy faces be
fore me now, it seems like a dream; and
when the faces of the survivors of the
first seven are contrasted with themselves,
as
they are to-day, it appears hke a vi
sion. Yet they are aU real. True, more than
It

was

in hfe's contests.

nestly engaged

the poem which "fully met the an
ticipations of the audience;" foUowed

by Judge

UPSILON

PSI

Meat

on

Soup

on

soup and both do fit;
meat but Ul do sit.

Aside from the
marks of
sixteen

again

introductory re
Judge Tourgee there were

toasts

aided

and responses� each

by quotations, mostly

from Chaucer, but Shakespeare and
Ben Jonson also were drawn upon
Letters and

telegrams were read from

President Arthur, Senators Hawley
and Frye, Representatives WiUiam
Walter Phelps, Theodore

Lyman, WU

liam W. Rice, WiUiam E. Robinson
and Waldo Hutchins, Hon. Galusha

Grow, Professor Alexander Agassiz,
Presidents AngeU of the University
of Michigan, Seelye of Amherst, Pro
fessor Boyesen and Edmund Clar
ence
Stedman. The toasts and re

A.

sponses

were:

THE PSI UPSILON FRATERNITY

Sterling
THE

G.

Hadley,

Theta '36

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Herbert L.

Bridgman,

Gamma '66

THE ORATOR

William W.

Goodwin, Alpha '51

THE

CONVENTIONS

THE POET

Arthur S.

Hardy,

PSI UPSILON IN

Andrew D.
PSI UPSILON

I cannot refrain
this banquet with that.
There, an unknown striphng boy presided;
here, a mature gentleman with a world
wide reputation. There, the audience was
a baker's dozen of
sophomores and fresh
men; here are scores of men of middle
age, ornaments weU adorning all walks of
lffe. There, we had no 'menu" orna
mented and iUustrated by a cunning work
man, printed in French and German, but
only a handwritten bill of fare� not a long
one at that� and in
English that all could
read. There, every man helped himseff to
whatever he desired; here, each takes
whatever an African sees fit to give him.
At the first there was neither a

parisons
from

EDUCATION

White,

IN

H.

Joseph

third-class city, in 1834. It is said "com

Gamma '68
Beta '53

THE PULPIT

Twichell,

Beta '59

PSI UPSILON IN THE EDITORIAL
CHAIR

Charles

Dudley Warner,

PSI UPSILON IN

Francis M.

Psi '51

JURISPRUDENCE

Finch,

Beta '49

PSI UPSILON IN BUSINESS

Alexander H. Rice, Theta '44
PSI UPSILON

IN

William T.

POLITICAL LIFE

Underwood,

THE HISTORIANS

OF

Phi '72

PSI UPSILON

Albert P. Jacobs, Phi '73

are

odious," yet

comparing

...

PSI UPSILON IN

Leon F.

MEDICINE

Harvey, M.D.,

journalist

nor
author, nor a lawyer, nor
doctor, nor minister, nor judge, nor presi
dent, nor professor, nor any such thing

Theta '83

THE PSI U. LADIES

George

W.

Elliott,

Xi '73

present� all were boys full of lffe and
fun; now, the room is full of them. Yet the

PSI UPSILON IN SCIENCE

Founders had hopes and aspirations, not
unmixed with fears and doubts.
But
I may perhaps be pardoned if I say that
with aU our hopes and fears, the Founders
never
once
imagined that Psi Upsilon
would ever have a son so daft as to make
a "Fool's Errand," and scatter it hke snowflakes all over the world, and yet be sharp
enough to sell it to everybody at a dollar
a
volume� and then not satisfied, make
"Bricks without Straw!"

Othniel C. Marsh, Beta '60
THE PSI U.

C. C.

.

PROFESSORS

Shackford,

Chi '35

THE INFANT CHAPTER

Henry

C.

Johnson, Chi '73

Professor Goldwin Smith, Chi '45,
of Chi's charter members, sent

one

interesting letter from Toronto,
comparing student life here and in
an

foreign

account is

.

.

Judge Hadley spoke in part as

fol

lows:

of

a

enjoyed the pleasure
banquet. It was held
third-class hotel,

on

of
in
a

attending

our

the third story
by-street of a

the credit reflected

on the Chi
the
Committee
and
Chapter
upon
composed of Professor C. C. Shack
ford, Chi '35, President Andrew D.
White, Beta '53, Professor Albert N.
on

.

perpetuated.

I

.

The Diamond, from which this
largely taken, remarked

universities:

Men do not hke to be mere grains of
sand in an ever shffting sandbank. They
desire a sense of corporate as well as indi
vidual existence, something broader than
personahty and less broad than a commu
and they find it,
nity of fifty millions
in some measure, in the annals of these
societies, which are like the archives of
great famihes in the old world. The Fra
temity is college friendship organized and

first

.

Prentiss, Chi '60, Professor Horatio

White, Alpha '73, WUliam H.
Sage, Beta '65, Samuel B. Tumer, Chi
'80, Hiram J. Messenger, Jr., Chi '80,
Timothy S. Williams, Chi '84, James
McCaU, Chi '85, Charles C. Park, Chi
'85, George B. Penny, Chi '85, Stod
dard M. Stevens, Chi '85, and Arthur
S.

A.

415

Welby,

Chi '85.
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CONVENTION

'85, and Clarence

ChUd Beta

G.

Beta '86.

assistant
COUNCIL

man, Gamma

THETA

Herbert

'66.

Wallace

T.

Foote,

L.

Bridg

Jr.

'85,

Bridge '87, Frederick B. Rich
ards '88, Norman L. Bates '88.
DELTA Wilham P. H. Bacon '86, Al
bert S. O. Dewey '87, Hemy B. Carpen
'86!

Lucius O. Baird '85, Paul K.
Ames '86, Edward N. Hidden '85, Calvin
Dickey '86.
SIGMA Norman S. Dflce '^5,
Stephen
Waterman '86, Crawford HiU '85, WiUiam
T. Nicholson '86, Amos L, Danielson '86,
Theodore Francis Green '87, John Hen
shaw '87.
GAMMA Joseph Hutcheson '85, Fred
erick B. Richards '85, WUliam G. Schauf
fier '86, Addis M. Whitney '86.
ZETA Richard Hovey '85, John French
'86, WiUiam K. Ferguson '86.

WiUiam

H.

Wetmore

'84,

James J. Ormsbee '86, Waldron Wilhams
'85, Samuel C. Herriman '87.
KAPPA Nehemiah B. Ford '85.
PSI Wilham G. White '85.
XI Robert H. Williams '85, Clinton D.
Burdick '86, Wilbur E. RoweU '85, Acton
T. CiviU '86, Frederick S. Woods '85.
UPSILON
Charles D. Young '85, Nich
olas T. Kilhp, '87, Edwin C. Paine '87.
IOTA Roger H. Peters '85.
PHI
Louis M. Dennis '85, WiUiam M.

OdeU '86.
OMEGA Theodore M. Hammond '85.
PI
Charles O. Dewey '85, George P.
Wadsworth '86.
CHI
George B. Penny '85, Harry M.

Beardsley '86.
BETA BETA

J.

Eldred Brown '83,

to

tion for

S.

a

prepare

Fratermty.

Convention acted favorably on

Society

BE:TA

LAMBDA

secretary

of members of the

Charles F.

ter

1885

OF

by the declination of Lyman H. Bagg,
Beta '69, and had been appoiated

LIST OF DELEGATES
EXECUTIVE

L O N

The annual communication an
nounced that WiUiam M. Kingsley,
Delta '83, had been elected to fiU
the vacancy on the CouncU, caused

recorder, assisted by
McCracken, Beta Beta

was

WUham D.

I

Herbert Giesy '85, Frank E. Johnson '84,
Edward C. NUes '87.
ETA Henry C. Johnson, Chi '73, Clar
ence M.
Tohnan '85, Theodore W. Bir
'85.
ney
GRADUATE
Albert P. Jacobs, Phi '73.

Fifty-second Annual Convention at
the Beta Beta, May 7-8; 18 chapters
and 1 graduate delegate assembled
in Unity Hall. The AUyn House was
headquarters. Herbert L. Bridgman,
Gamma '66, presided, James H. Fish,
Delta '82,

PS

U

a

list

The

peti

charter from Theta Phi

a

of the

University

of Minne

sota, "after a statement by Brother
Jacobs, Phi '73, of the situation, re
sources and character" of that Uni

versity, and remarks by
Hemry C. Johnson, Chi '73,

Brothers
and Gen

Hawley, Psi '47. Ap
to Albert P.
extended
preciation
Phi
"for
his
valuable
'73,
Jacobs,
services in the preparation and pub
eral

Joseph

R.

was

lication of the

lon,." The
was

Epitome of Psi Upsi
retiring Executive CouncU

re-elected�Bridgman,

Bangs, Johnson

and

Bayliss,
Kingsley.

The arrangements were simUar to
those of previous years, of which the
Chi Convention of 1884 was typical
and of the pattem which prevaUed
for some time. The Diamond devoted
33 pages to a description of the pubHe hterary exercises, the baU and the

banquet,

held in

tum at

House and at the

the

House,

AUyn
ingly always accompanied by
orchestra and the

Hawley.

The

French with

416

Opera
seem

Colt's
of General

singing
again was in
quotations in English
menu

THE

CONVENTIONS

and Latin for aU the seventeen toasts
and responses,
as was cus

15.

PSI UPSILON IN

ending,

tomary, with

16.

toast to The Ladies.

a

17.

Beta Beta

Henry

C.

Robinson,

banquet

Robinson,
responses
1.

was

EXECUTIVE

Benjamin
3.

H.

allotted me. Ex-President Arthur,
Theta '48, who though bred to the law,
has been for many years occupied with
other and more general business; Ex-Gov
ernor Rice, Theta '44, of Massachusetts,
a
prominent and successful manufacturer,
and Wilham C. Whitney, Beta '63, now
ordering the Navy Department and its
forces, stand as conspicuous types.

John R. Buck, Xi '62, at the time
Representative in Congress from
Connecticut, recounted Psi UpsUon

Psi '47

a

COUNCIL

Bayliss,

Delta '65

Munger,

Beta '51

in Political Life:

THE ORATOR

Theodore T.
4.

THE ESSAYIST

5.

PSI

George

W.

UPSILON

EDUCATION

Caleb T. Winchester, Xi '69
6.

THE SONGS OF PSI UPS

7.

PSI UPSILON

Charles F. Johnson, Beta''55
H.

Joseph
8.

IN

THE PULPIT

Twichell,

Beta '59

PSI UPSILON LAWYERS

Albert P. Jacobs, Phi '73
9.

THE PSI UPSILON DOCTORS

Willard Parker, Lambda '66
10.

PSI

UPSILON

Charles
11.
12.

H.

IN

EDITORIAL

CHAIB

Warner, Psi '51

BUSINESS

Sprague, Alpha

'51

PSI UPSILON IN PHILOSOPHY

Elisha
13.

THE

Dudley

PSI UPSILON

Joseph

IN

Mulford,

PSI UPSILON

IN

Beta '55

POLITICAL LIFE

John R. Buck, Xi '62
14.

PSI UPSILON

IN

THE

PAST

William F. Nichols, Beta Beta '70

held itseff too
The names of
of the representative men of the
some
country are to be found on our rolls. There
is Senator Frye, of Maine, strong and
hearty, a clear mind in a healthy body,
and who always mows a wide swath in
political affairs. Rice, Theta '44, of Mas
sachusetts, strong in thought, refined in
speech and manners, who during a service
of many years has been in the foremost
rank of the leaders of the House of Rep
resentatives. He can sing and sit up nights
as long as the hvehest Psi Upsilon. One
of Goldsmith's fines on Carrick will de
scribe this member of our Fraternity� "An
abridgment of all that is pleasant ia man."
There is Hawley, Psi '47, whose fame
is no longer local but national, a promis
ing young man, of whom we have high
hopes, about whom we have no fears,
strong in body, strong in speech, but all
the same he can sing like an undergradu
ate, and fight like a brindle steer.
Nor can we forget our genial, happy
Our

Beta Beta '71

Douglas,

IN

of the

time

'53, of Hart

THE PSI UPSILON FRATERNITY

THE

origin

To enumerate even a tithe of the Psi
men who have made their mark
in the various business pursuits, aside from
those who have adopted any of the three
learned professions, so-called, would be a
pleasant labor, but too lengthy for the

Henry Seymour

Hawley,

Johnson, Chi '73

Upsilon

were:

R.

C.

members, who said:

Beta '89. The toasts and

Joseph
2.

and

SCIENCE

Beta Beta '68

Alpha was re
interestingly by Joseph H.
Sprague, Alpha '51, one of its charter

ford, brother of Lucius F. Robinson,
Beta '43, father of Lucius F. Robin
son, Beta '85

Beta '59

POLITICAL

THE LADIES

The

'71, gave the essay.
Beta

IN

viewed

representatives of Hartford's

The President of the

UPSILON

Henry

best professional, literary and social
circles." Rev. Dr. Theodore T. Mun
ger, Beta '51, delivered the oration
and Rev. Dr. George WiUiam
Doug

las,

PSI

Henry Ferguson,

"They pet you, fret you, praise
you, craze you."
General Hawley
presided at the
pubhc literary exercises in the pres
ence of "a
large number of alumni,
and

SCIENCE

Eugene Schuyler,

good

society has

to

mix

in

never

pohtics.

friend. Congressman Robinson, [Wilham
417
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Robinson,
district, with

Beta '41] from the Brooklyn
his pleasant face, and flow
ing hair like unto tiiat of Absalom. If the
British Government should ever
adopt a
liberal policy toward Ireland, or
repeal the
law of primogeniture-who knows but that
it
may be owing to the gaUant fight made
by our friend of the 47th and 48th Con
gresses, who enhvens every debate he
enters, and who always entertains us,
whether he is tickling the British hon, or
singing the bold anthem of "Erin go

Grow, Gamma '44, Andrew D. White,
Beta '53, Eugene Schuyler, Beta '59, WU
liam Walter Phelps, Beta '60, and our
toastmaster Mr. Robinson, Beta '53, equal

A.

the best of them.
prominent of aU on the hst of our
men in
public hfe stands the President,
Chester A. Artiiur, Theta '48.
We have furnished many men for other
stations, of whom we cannot now speak
in detail. The list comprises seven United
States Senators, twenty-seven members of
Congress, seven Governors of States, and
five Ministers to foreign countries. So you
see that
although we are well represented
in the pulpit, on the bench, at the bar,
and in other professions and occupations
to

Most

.

bragh."
Then

there

is

Govemor

Andrews,

[Charles B. Andrews, Gamma '58] of our
own State, who has brains and
wit, hating
all shams and

heartily despising

the

UPSILON

PSI

E.

ve

neering with which pretense

passes itseff
off for the real thing. He takes and
easily
holds a leading rank on the bench where
he is now serving his State.
There are others, whose names readily
suggest tiiemselves, who have done good
work, in and out of office, such as Galusha

�Psi

It

Upsilon
was an

is not

a

laggard

early moming

.

in

.

politics.

hour be

fore "The Dear Old Shrine," closed
"one of the most successful gather

ings

in the annals of Psi

CONVENTION

OF

Upsilon."

1886

Fifty-third Annual Convention at
May 6-7; 18 chapters and 2
graduate delegates; assembled in Old

Charles T. Moffet '86, George B. MaUon
'87, Lafon RUcer '87.
ZETA WUham M. Hatch '86, Harry C.

Sun Inn,

LAMBDA Henry S. Kissam '86, Samuel
C. Herriman '87, Douglass EweU '88,
Francis S. Bangs '78.
BiAPPA Harry R. Fhng '86.
PSI Albert R. Hager '86, Abram R. Ser

the Eta,

Bridgman,

Gamma

Abraham Lincoln

'66, president;
Eta '89, re

Rogers,

corder, assisted by Simeon C. Hazelton, Eta '86, and Elmer E. Snyder,
Eta '87. Temporary president, Charles
E.

Clapp,

gates

Eta

'86, greeted the dele

in behalf of the Eta.

List of
EXECUTIVE

Delegates:
Herbert

COUNCIL

man, Gamma '66.

L.

Bridg

THETA Thomas H. Foote '86, George
F. AUison '84, Charles F.
Bridge '87,
Frederick B. Richards '88.
DELTA Amory T. Skerry, Jr. '84, Gerard
B. Townsend '87, Benjamin H.
Bayhss '65,
Palmer G. Townsend '87.
BETA
Porter Beardsley '86, Frederic H.

Pomroy
SIGMA

'88.
WiUiam

Stephen
GAMMA

Sargent

Bethlehem, Pa.; Herbert L.

Whitman

C. Harris '86.

William

G.

BaUey '64,

'87.

'87.
Clinton D. Burdick '86, Herbert
Welch '87.
UPSILON George H. WaUcer '86, Har
old C. KimbaU '82, Edward M. Foote '86,
Edwin C. Paine '87.
IOTA Henry E. Chase '86, Charles F.
McCann '88.
PHI Josiah MacRoberts '86,
Jerome B.
Thomas, Jr. '87.
OMEGA August G. Anderson '86.
PI Herbert G.
Coddington '86, Chester
W. Porter '84, Horace M. Ford '87, George
P. Loomis '82, Charies O. Dewey '85.
CHI
PhUip P. Barton '86, Harry M.
Beardsley '86, George B. Dusinberre '86,
Grant McCargo '87, Otis L. Wilhams '88.
BETA BETA WiUiam A. Beardsley '87.
ETA George M. Bichardson '86, Henry
ven

XI

C.

Johnson (Chi '73).
Jamcs McCaU,

GRADUATE

Schauffler

'86,
418

gene F. Pearce, Deha '81.

Chi '85, Eu

Taken

on

Convention of 1886 at the Eta,
Lehigh Uni
the steps of the Moravian Academy, Bethleh

�

�

�

r#A^i

^iif

ei

Convention of 1888 with the Iota, Kenyon
Taken on steps of Ohio State CapitoL Colum
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The annual communication, read
by Francis S. Bangs, Lambda '78, of
the CouncU, reported an active mem
of 402; suggested the
pur
chase of The Diamond and its con
duct by the
announced a

bership

Fratemity;

Psi

Club in process of

Upsilon

in New York

ganization
that

an

posed

at

ecutive

City;

Alumni Association

was

pro

Watertown, New York. Ex
CouncU re-elected
Bridg
�

Bayliss, Bangs, Johnson
Kingsley.

man,

For
we

or

and

an

of the Convention
WUliam Erigena Robin

'41,

of Psi

Upsilon's
legendary heroes. The Brooklyn Daily
Eagle, under the heading "Richelieu,"
the signature long used by Robinson,
one

Brooklyn,

gave two columns to the convention
at the Eta, from which the
following
is taken:

were

students in their
Dr.

Bethlehem, May 8,
Here I am for a
Moravians on the

.

.

or

popular

two

.
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songs.
con

the

opened

and introduced the orator.
Dr. Hall's oration was on the subject of
friendship, and was applauded heartily.
He gracefully read from manuscript, but
frequently branched off into extempora
neous
talk ^ which caUed forth hearty
cheers.
Before and after Dr. HaU's oration the
fraternity sang two of their ringing chorus
songs to the airs of "Lauriger Horatius"
and "Marching Through Georgia."
William Whitman Bailey, graduated
at Brown 1864, Professor of Botany in
Brown University and botanist of the
United States exploration of the 40th Par
allel, 1867, foUowed with a poem, laden
with the choicest flowers of Psi UpsUon
.

.

botany:
everywhere.

forest, earth and

air.

little lay.
Gathered from far upon this festal day.
My part it is to wish you all God speed
In every noble work and valorous deed.

Brothers, who listen

among the
the
fifty-third annual convention of the Psi
Upsilon Fratemity. Everything here is Psi
Upsilon for this week, and Brooklyn is
highly honored in the celebration. The
orator of the occasion is Rev. Dr. Charles
H. HaU, the distinguished rector of the
Church of Holy Trinity, a graduate of
Yale CoUege of the class of 1842; and the
presiding genius of the banquet for last
evening was Asa Wentworth Tenney, re
cently United States District Attomey, a
graduate of Dartmouth College in the
class of 1859.
On Thursday evening at 7:30 a large
audience assembled at the Moravian
School Hall. The members of Psi Upsilon,
aU in evening dress, occupied the center
seats, and on either side a brilliant assem
bly of ladies and their escorts. Judge
Hooper C. Van Vorst, of the Superior
Court of the City of New York; Rev. Dr.
HaU, of Holy Trinity, Brooklyn; Professor
William Whitney Bailey, Rev. Dr. Samuel
Goodale, of Fremont, Neb., one of the
seven founders of the fratemity at Union;
Rev. Comelius S. Conkling, of Frenchtown, N. J., the first initiated member at

day

Lander's

proceedings with a
very appropriate prayer. Judge Van Vorst
delivered an eloquent preliminary address
vention,

In water,

Lehigh, attending

platform.

Goodale, the chaplain of the

The Beautiful is
1886.

the

on

New York orchestra of forty pieces fur
nished elegant music and accompanied the

.

account

turn to

son, Beta

and

Union; Rev. Comelius Earle, of Catasauqua. Pa., and WiUiam E. Robinson, of

Our

old Fratemity

to my

to

me

is

dear,

I've wom her diamond pin for many a year
And treasure as imperishable joys
The evenings spent among the Psi U boys.
On

Thursday evening,

exercises, the

sons

Upsilon
grand hop

in

met

and

after the

daughters

literary
of Psi

great numbers for the

Theater at 10
stretched over the
stairway leading from Main Street to the
main entrance of the theater. The ball
room was elegantly decorated with flags
and flowers and plants and illuminated
at

the

o'clock. A canopy

with

electric

Lehigh

was

lights.

Lunder's

renowned

orchestra, of New York, fumished the

mu

sic. The elite of Bethlehem and surround
ing cities and villages and other more dis

New York and
their beautfful representa
tives. The attendance was very large and
the dresses were elegant. Among them I
noticed the Misses Hilliard and Derby,
who, with William D. Holmes and George
W. Walker, opened the ball at 11 o'clock.
These four, it is said, have formed a pertant

cities,

Brooklyn,

particularly

sent
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manent

engagement as partners. Mrs. Ed
ward H. Williams, Mrs. Professor Henry
Clarke Johnson, Mrs. Henry W. Derby,
Mrs. Wilham Augustus Hooker and Mrs.
J. Davis Broadhead were the patronesses
of the ball, and among the other beautiful
women

present

were

Mrs.

John

T.

brace

Chunk, Baltimore and Bethlehem. The Re
ception Committee were Samuel Eaton
Parkard, Priestley Toulmin, Paul Douglass
MilhoUand, Ralph WUham Lee and How

ard Loeser Mcllvaine. Refreshments were
served and the dancing was kept up till
after 3 o'clock. The last meeting of the
convention was held at the Sun Hotel at
2 o'clock on
Friday afternoon, before
which, however, the members of the so
ciety assembled in mass around the Mora
vian Academy and were photographed.
In the afternoon and

chapter.

re

over seven

thousand

names.

R. Van de

Water, of St.
George
Luke's Church, Brooklyn, responded to
the toast to "The Babies" in a very witty
and elegant speech.
The next toast, to "The Departed," was
drunk standing and in silence.
Then followed the seventh toast, "The
Orator," to which the Rev. Dr. Hall, of
Brooklyn, responded in one of the best
after dinner speeches I have ever heard,
and I have had some experience in that
line. He indulged in some playful open
ing remarks, in which he said that ff Dan
iel had been devoured by the lions he
would not have been compelled to listen
to any after dirmer speeches; and then
indulged for some time in a speech fuU
of wit, wisdom and eloquence, including
reflections on the benefit of such societies
as the Psi
UpsUon, with warm words of
advice and encouragement to his young
brethren now advancing to take positions
in public affairs.
To "The Poet" Professor WiUiam Whit
man
Bailey, of Brown University, re

Mygatt,

evening a drench
but the undaunted Psi
UpsUons, in evening dress, assembled at
their elegant Chapter House, and accom
panied by the AUentown Comet Band of
thirty pieces marched to the theater, where
the elegant annual banquet was prepared.
About 150 sat down at the tables three in
nmnber, and a cross table, at which were
seated the speakers and invited guests.
Hon. Asa Wentworth Tenney presided
and after the dinner dehvered an eloquent
speech of welcome and introduced the
toasts and speakers. The first toast was
"The Fratemity," to which WiUiam E.
Robinson, of Brooklyn, responded. The
next toast was "The Executive Council,"
to which Francis S. Bangs, of New York,
responded. His father, recently deceased,
was a
prominent member of the Frater
nity. To the toast of "Psi U's of Long
Ago" the venerable Dr. Goodale, one of
the founders of the Fratemity in 1833,
responded. He held up the Psi UpsUon
badge, the last of the seven wom by the
seven founders, and
presented it to the
Theta Chapter of Union College, at which
he had wom it over half a century ago.
In the providence of God, he said, it will
soon be that he would need it no
longer
and he bequeathed it to his beloved

was

to

Rev.

Easton, Allentown, Reading, Germantown,
Schooleys Mountain, Parkville, Mauch

came

toast, "Our Future,"

by Herbert L. Bridgman, of
New York. A hopeful view was given of
the future and of the new catalogue jiow
in course of publishing, which wUl cm-

of United States Senator Daniel
S. Dickenson; Miss WUhams, Miss Blake
(Montreal), Miss Elhs, the Misses Davis,
Miss Crier, Miss Nellie Robinson, Brook
lyn; Mrs. Holmes, Miss Hazleton, Mrs.
W. H. WeUs, Brooklyn; Mrs. General
Reeder and Miss Reeder and scores of
beauties from Philadelphia, New York,

rain

next

sponded

daughter

ing
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on,

sponded in an impromptu poem. The rain
had commenced in the afternoon. It was
now
making a fearful noise on the roof
and against the windows. Everything in
town looked dreary except at the tables of
Psi Upsilon. I think the little poem worthy
of space without abbreviations in your col
umns:

The rain may fall and tempests roar
And rage or wail without.
They dare not shake our Psi U door.
They cannot quell our shout.
What care we, boys, for wind or weather.
When singing thus our songs together.
You need not bluster at the pane.

Old howler of the North,
We laugh to scorn the pelting rain.
It cannot drive us forth.
With puns and song and things hke these
What care we for a little breeze?

Then, brothers, sing that stirring song.
The "Old

Fratemity."

No matter ff the words are wrong.
What are the words to me?
To Psi U's praise we shout each time.

Who
420

cares

for

paltry

sense

and

rhyme?
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No pain shaU dim our host's
delight,
We'll sing while we are able.
It is enough for us to-night
To gather round the table
Tomorrow's grief may dash our
joys.
Hurrah, to-night we're Psi U boys.

Street.

at

Union in

An item

1836,

To "The Bar"

Benjamin H. Bayliss, of
graduate of the New York
University, 1865, responded.

Brooklyn,
H. W.

a

Skerry,

of the New York Univer

sity, 1883, responded to our physicians.
John T. Mygatt, of New York, spoke hap

pily for our business men and William M.
Kingsley, of the New York University,
1883, spoke wittily and well for Wall

Fifty-fourth Annual Convention at
February 24-25; 17 chap
ters, 3 graduate delegates; president,
Herbert L. Bridgman, Gamma '66;
recorder, Fernando Wood, Jr., Delta
'88; assistants, Arthur M. King, Delta
'90, Alfred C. P. Opdyke, Delta '90.
Alexander S. Lyman, Delta '84, was
temporary president and welcomed
the delegates.

Delegates:
Benjamin

H.

Bayliss,

Paul E.

Jones
James

was

well-known New York caterer, and
excellent in every

was

OF

respect."

1887

Francis S. Bangs '78, Samuel
Herriman '87, James J. Mapes '88,
Douglass EweU '88, Henry G. Atiia '89.

LAMBDA
C.

Edward B. Burpee '87, Charles
H. Fogg '89, Ormand B. Humphrey '90.
PSI Frank Gardner '87.
XI Herbert Welch '87, Edmund R. Foley
'87, Frank H. Richmond '87, Ralph H.
Pomeroy '87, WiUiam C. Gordon '88.
UPSILON Nicholas T. Killip '87, Rich
ard Van Voorhis '88, Francis C. Williams
'88, Harry B. Chase '89.
IOTA Guy D. Goff '88, Walstein F.
Douthirt '88.
PHI Jerome B. Thomas, Jr. '87, WiUard
Pope '88.
PI Benedict Hatmaker '87, WiUiam W.

KAPPA

Damon

'87, Wilham

P. WestfaU '88.

CHI Chauncey G. WiUiams '87, Henry
C. Johnson '73, James V. Scaife '89.
BETA BETA WiUiam A. Beardsley '87,
Charies H. Tibbits, Jr. '87, Godfrey M.

Brinley

'88.

Priestiey Touhnin '86, Eugene Di
'87, Ralph W. Lee '87, Abraham Lin

ETA

'88.

GAMMA LeRoy W. Hubbard '79, Fred
erick L. Chapman '88, George B. MaUon
'87, Shattuck O. HartweU '88.
ZETA Albert E. Hadlock '87, Sydney E.
Junkins '87, Charles A. Stokes '88.

the well-known

busy during the eve
ning furnishing delicacies to the
guests" during tiie dancing following
the Public Exercises. The banquet
also "was served by Louis Sherry, a
attendants,

ven

R. Sheffield '87, Harold R.
Griffitii '88, John F. Carter '88.
SIGMA John Henshaw '87, Lauriston H.
Hazard '89, Charles L. A. Heiser '90.
BETA

noted in The

New York caterer, with his corps of

Delta '65.
THETA
Charles F. Bridge '87, Frederick
B. Richards '88, Norman L. Bates '88,
Hubert C. MandeviUe '88.
DELTA Pahner G. Townsend '87, James
A. MiUer '88, Wilham E. BeUcnap '88,

carefully

that, "Louis Sherry,

the Delta,

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

re

Diamond's account, but failing the
attention of Robinson, was the fact

CONVENTION

List of

New York

for our journalists, and the last
toast, "The Ladies," was responded to by
Walter J. Kerr.

initiated in the Fra

regularly

ternity. He graduated
just fifty years ago.

Smith, of the

P.

sponded

To the toast "The Cloth" tiie Rev. Cor
nelius S. Conkhng responded. He was the

first student

August

Star, and of Lehigh University, 1884,

Rogers '89.
Eugene F. Pearce, Delta '81,
W.
Hubbard, Gamma '79, J. H.
LeRoy

coln

GRADUATE

Hubbert,

Xi.

The annual communication read by
Francis S. Bangs, Lambda '78, an
nounced that the University of Chi-
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cago had ceased to exist and the
archives of the Omega Chapter were
in the possession of the Council;
announced the

deaths of Charles

Washington

Harvey, Theta '37,
FOUNDER, at Buffalo, October 15,
1886, of WiUiam Taylor, Theta '38,
at Middletown, N. Y., December 18,
1886, the first freshman initiated and

associate Founder of the Delta and
the Lambda, and of Chester Alan
Artiiur, Theta '48, Ex-President of the
United States, at New York City, De
cember 18, 1886. Executive CouncU
re-elected� Bridgman, Bangs, Bay

liss, Johnson and Kingsley.
The New York Tribune gave the
foUowing account of the public liter
ary exercises:
The songs of Psi Upsilon and the elo
quence of Psi Upsilon orators fiUed the
Metropolitan Opera House last evening.
The Fffty-fourth general convention of the
Fratemity, held with the Delta Chapter of
the University of New York, fumished the
occasion, and the members of the old fra
ternity with their friends supphed the au
dience. By 8:30 o'clock the auditorium
and the many-tiered horseshoe boxes were
bright with costumes of Psi Upsilon sisters
and cousins, while the orchestra made mu
sic within and the undergraduates made
music without. There were delegates pres
ent from all the eighteen chapters of the
Fratemity and the total of undergraduates
and alumni was not far from 500. They
were marshaled
by chapters in the lobby
and while waiting the order to march
down the centre aisle and up the garnet
and gold pathway to the stage one dele
gation after another let off its own particu
lar and peculiar cheer. The modernized
and complicated "Hoo-ray-rah! Hoo-rayrah! Hah-rah-rah Eta!" of the youngest
chapter from Lehigh University, con
trasted with the more simple and ancient
cheer of the mother chapter, the Theta, of
Union College, while the sharp "Rah-rah!
Rah-rah! Kappa!" of the Bowdoin men
punctuated with general roar of explosive
monosyllables. When the order to march
came, the solid column, in full dress,
moved down the aisle, headed by the
orators of the
evening, and took seats on

UPSILON

At the front sat Ed
the stage.
mund Clarence Stedman, Daniel H. Cham
berlain, WUham E. Robinson and Chaun
the Yale Chapter;
cey M. Depew of
President Charles KendaU Adams, or the
Michigan University Chapter; Asa W.
Tenney, of the Dartmouth Chapter;
Hooper C. Van Vorst and Ward McLean,
of the Union College Chapter, Austin Ab
bott, of the New York University Chapter;
Isaac N. Ford, of the Brown University
Chapter; Charles H. Parkhurst, D.D., of
the Amherst Chapter; Bobert S. MacAr
thur, of the Rochester Chapter; Rev. Dr.
George R. Van De Water, of tiie Lehigh
University Chapter; Charles Dudley War
ner, of the Hamilton CoUege Chapter;
Professor Charles CarroU, of the Harvard
Chapter; Charles P. Bacon, of the ComeU
Chapter; Judge David W. Northrop, of
the Middletown Chapter, and John Crosby
Brown, of the Columbia Chapter.
After the opening song by the Frater
nity, President Charles KendaU Adams, of
ComeU, introduced the Rev. Dr. Charles
H. Parkhurst, who made the opening
prayer. President Adams then spoke a few
words of welcome to the friends of the
Fratemity and called upon the Rev. Dr.
R. S. MacArthur, who made a witty little
speech in place of the oration expected
from Dr. George B. Loring, of Washing
ton, who was detained by illness. Dr. MacArthur's offhand remarks were received
witii shouts of laughter, and when he had
finished the orchestra took up the strains
of the "Psi UpsUon Waltz," written for the
occasion by Lawrence D. Olmstead, of
the Psi Chapter at Hamilton CoUege.
When the hvely measures of the waltz
and the last chorus of the succeeding song
had died away, ex-President Andrew D.
White, of Comell, was introduced, and
received with loud applause. He delivered
a
scholarly address on the influences of
fratemity life and teachings on the col
lege and world. One by one he took up
the objections urged against this system,
and from the wealth of his university ex
perience in this country and Europe, an
swered them completely and convincingly.
...

At the close of President White's speech
the chairman referred to a certain un
known, cross-country raihoad that was
numbered among Psi Upsilon's posses
sions, and introduced its manager, and the
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Fraternity's agent in charge, Chauncey M.
Depew. Mr. Depew said among other
things: "Only in youth are the warm

formed that never die. Be
the waUs of the chapter house these

friendships
tween
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friendships thrive. There the modest, sen
sitive mind unfolds beneath its
magic in
fluence. There the strong men in the de
bating society, the class-room, and the baU
field meet and leam each other's worth.
A poem written
by Isaac N. Ford, of
the Brown University Chapter, was next
read by the Rev. George R. Van De
Water, D.D., Rector of St. Luke's Protes
tant Episcopal Church,
Brooklyn. The
flowing lines of Mr. Ford's poem were
listened to with the closest attention and
received the warmest applause.
After the intellectual treat was ended
with another rousing chorus the orchestra
moved its base of operations to the recep
tion rooms, and the fair
occupants of the
boxes came down to dance. Psi Upsilon
waltzes with the brave men composing the
sohd phalanx on the stage and in the audi
torium. The patronesses of the reception

To

keep

the peace each nation's wealth is

drained.
The
world's
productive energies are
strained.
A continent in terror of the sword
Is made a barrack for a conscript horde.
'Tis ghastly death in life� this war in

peace!

An ending of the truce will bring release
From phantom fears; it will relieve the
sense

Of

wearing

strain

that

comes

from

sus

pense.
The stifling atmosphere
Of hostile camps will clear
When a signal for Titanic rout.
The trumpet tones of war ring out.
And armaments and soldier hosts are
hurled
Like thunderbolts to shake a startled
world.

Mrs. Hooper C. Van Vorst, Mrs.
Hunter Brown, Mrs. Joel Francis
Freeman, Mrs. Edgar S. Auchinclose, Mrs.
Dwight H. Ohnstead, Mrs. Robert Lenox
BeUcnap, Mrs. J. E. Read, Mrs. B. W.
Horton, Mrs. Henry Day, Miss Emily O.
Butler, Mrs. Henry Steers, Mrs. F. E.
Lake, Mrs. Austin Abbott and Mrs. Wil
lard Parker.
were

George

The

banquet also was held in the
Metropolitan Opera House. If the
reminiscence of delegates is to be
trusted, there should be ready ac
ceptance of the newspaper accounts
that "the classic walls of that ball
room

Mr. Ford's poem
armed among the

was

entitled "Un

Camps"

spectre-haunted continent afar
Awaits with fevered breath the call to war;
Like Titans chained by unrelenting fate.

college delegation cheered its own
little cheer, and they all cheered to
gether, and it was ear-splittkig"; that
"pandemonium reigned"; that "it was

The weary nations bear the crushing weight
of ceaseless preparation
For endless devastation.
Exhausted Europe is a slave to fear.
Though plumed and panoplied as ne'er
before
In all the warring centuries of yore.
Vast armaments increased from year to

When

of power.
war-clouds lower

brooding
Affrighted nations
The

Courts

out

the

cuckoo

song:
"Before

our foes can be defied
"Battalions must be multiplied
"To keep the peace we must

strong."
To

keep

the

peace

new

batteries

be
are

manned.
Proud fleets
are

are

planned.

of the most novel and

unique

gathered

in this

assemblages

launched, great fortresses

ever

city.
the guests present,

stated the
Hon. William E.
Robinson, Mr. Ward McLean, Rev. H. A.
PoweU, Mr. B. H. Bayhss, Dr. Clarence E.
Beebe, Rev. E. N. White, Colonel M. W.
Tyler, Hon. Waldo Hutchins, Mr. D. G.
Thompson, Mr. Herbert L. Bridgman, exMayor Palmer of Boston, Hon. A. W. Ten
ney, Judge Henry W. Allen, Mr. P. B.
Wyckoff, General B. B. Foster, Rev. Dr.
A. H. Burlingham, Mr. Joseph H. Choate,
ex-Governor Daniel H. Chamberlain, Mr.
John M. Scribner, Rev. Dr. James M.
King, Rev. Dr. Baker, General S. A. DunNew York

cower.

drone

one

Among

year
sense

before";

was

undergraduate

A

no

such riot

saw

just enough young
blood present to in
fuse ail the rest"; that "white-haired
men
'whooped it up' "; that "each

and fol

lows in part:

Impart

never

that "there

423
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can, and Mr.

Frederick Baker, president
of the New York Psi UpsUon Club.
At the speaker's table sat Mr. I. N. Ford,
the
poet of the night before. Professor
Charles Carroll, of New York University,
Mr. Adrian Van Sinderen, who has grown
up with Brooklyn, Mr. Albert Matthews,
Mr. Chauncey M. Depew, ex-President
Andrew D. White of Comell University,
and the present President Charles KendaU
Adams. Mr. Charles Dudley Warner's grey
beard was in the centre of the table.

The

menu

was

still in

with

original lettering
throughout. The toasts
EVER LIVE

and

French

drawings

were:

PSI UPSILON

Charles Dudley Warner, Psi '51, Presi
dent of the Banquet

George

B.

Loring,

DELTA

Gamma '38

PHI

Joseph H. Choate, President of
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity
PSI

PSI

the

UPSILON

George

D.

Baker, D.D., Delta '60

UPSILON HISTORICAL

Robert S. MacArthur, D.D.,

Upsilon

'67

PSI UPSILON PROPHETICAL

Charles Kendall Adams, Phi '61
PSI UPSILON

UNIVERSAL

Andrew D. White, Beta '53
PSI

UPSILON

Hooper

GRADUATE

C. Van

PSI UPSILON

Vorst, Theta '39

PROFESSIONAL

Daniel H. Chamberlain, Beta '62
PSI UPSILON

Mr.

Charles Carroll,

H. Choate said:

Now, Mr. President, why am I here? Am
I to be initiated? WUl you not give me the
grip? It seems to me tiiat your hospitahty
goes half-way ff I only stand on the thresh

old. Will you not disclose your secret?
I think I know what your main secret is�
the only secret worth having. I am sure I
understand it. The only one you have
worth speaking of is the secret of success.
I would like to say a sober word, ff I was
not afraid it would be out of place. I
should not have known, Mr. President,
when I came here but this was a meeting
of the Alpha Delta Phis. It seems to me
that it is tiie same type of men; ff not out
I

expect everything secretly

is

just

the same. Now we boast in the Alpha
Delta Phi, and I think you can boast for
yourselves, that the organization and the
continuance of that Fratemity, of these
societies, has done some good in the world.
In the first place ff they had done nothing
but inculcate the theory that good feeling
is a duty of mankind, an interest in this
broad marked brotherly love which evety
man should feel for tiie other. But ff I
read rightly the countenances before me,
and the history of this Society for the past
fifty years, these two organizations have
existed near each other, the one at one
time just a little ahead of the other, and
the otiier a httle before that one, have had
the choice men of all the colleges, and aU
along have had a common, sober, honest,
and elevating purpose.

Alpha

'53
We

When I look upon this great gathering
tonight I seem to reahze the growth of our
grand old Fratemity. The changes in the

last nineteen years since I became a mem
ber of Psi U. have been so great that it is
hard to remember what we were in those
About that time a great change
days.
was
made by the establishment of the
Executive Council. This gave a central
It opened the way
point of interest.
for the great growth which has since taken
place� a growth shown by this dinner to
.

...

D.

George

Baker, Delta '60, fol

lowed:

Frederic A. Brown, Lambda '72,
responding in place of Mr. Loring,
said:

.

Joseph

POETICAL

PSI UPSILON AFFECTIONATE

.

are

Ford, Sigma '70

Z. N.

when nearly five hundred persons
seated at table.

night

wardly

FRATERNITY

ALPHA

UPSILON

PSI

OF

have

a

most

exalted opinion of

Alpha Delta Phi, and it is our boast and
glory that we have taken the initiative in

the expression of that appreciation. The
vety fact that we have invited to this
banquet a representative of that Fratemity
indicates
that we count them rivals
who should have a place in our esteem
and affection. But, brothers, after this
bombardment, ff I may so call it, of the
chief man of the Alpha Delta Phi, after
the smoke of his eloquence has cleared
away, and we discern the firmament once
more, we stiU think that the Star of Psi
Upsilon is in the ascendant, twinkhng,
twinkling, like a Diamond in the sky. Fur
thermore we can say, and we can say it
from the heart, as I beheve it was Alex-
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.

.

.

THE

CON

E

ander who said witii reference to
Diog
enes, "If I were not Alexander I would be
Diogenes," so we can say, "If we were not
Psi Upsilons we would be
Delta
Alpha
^
Phis."

Robert S. MacArtiaur,
continued tiie
Mr. Choate,
a

colored

tion-"Oh, Lord,

a

Upsilon '67,

O

N

S

Daniel H.

Chamberlain,

Beta

'62,

concluded his toast in these words:
Above all other
which I owe to Psi

white congrega-

University lffe,

is

influence,

Upsilon,

I confess it,

to

love of

coUege

and

good Letters,
permanent thing, gentlemen, the

the most

a

enduring thing that the world holds,
rehgion changes with the chang
ing days and weeks. But ff you look back

most

for

company
before!" "Brother president," con
tinued MacArthiu:, "I
regret very
much to say that my remark is
quite
misunderstood! I did not mean to

to

even

the foundation of literature,

two

thou

sand years ago, you will find that the

standard and the examples of the works
which commanded the assent of the culti
vated of those ages are still standard, our
examples, our imitative objects of en
deavor.
President White last night told
us of these
fratemity Chapter Houses and
the hfe that is lived in them, and as I look
into your faces, young men, there is no
word which seems to me, no word cer
tainly which comes from me with so much
earnestness, which I tiiink should be wel
comed by you with so much honest pur
pose, as a- desire that the Psi Upsilon
Fratemity, and Alpha Delta Phi, and all
our sister
chapters of whatever fratemity,
may continue to cultivate that acquaint
ance with the
past, with the knowledge of
lffe two thousand years ago, of the men
who have gone before us, until we stand

sir, that Mr. Choate had never
been in such good
I meant

imply,

.

company.

that he had offered this
own behalf, and that
he had behaved himself with
very
great propriety on this occasion!"
Charles Kendall Adams, Phi '61,
then spoke:

imply

prayer in his

I have had something to do with his
tory. I have done something in the way of
shaping history. I have studied the his
of Psi Upsilon. I may go even further

tory

and say that 1 trained the man who wrote
that remarkable book on Psi U. It dis
closes just how much greater than Alpha
Delta Phi and all others Psi Upsilon is.
I believe that httle volume of Mr. Jacobs
declares precisely how many distinguished
men tiiere were in Psi
Upsilon since it was
established, and just how many there were
in any given year who arose to elevated
positions. More than that I had to do with
the establishment of one of the early Chap
ter Houses of this
Society. I had the honor
of being President of tiie Society which
buUt the house, and I never could think of
any other reason why I should be the
President of a University than that I car
ried on the presidency of that Society sucI have
cessfullyfor a number of years.
had a, somewhat intimate knowledge of
two of the Chapters of Psi U. I was a
member of the Psi Upsilon chapter in the
Umversity of Michigan for a number of
years, and I know mat during that time
the influence of that chapter was always

I

ter and richer, and that
scholarship was
made better by the work that was done
tiiere. I am able to say as niuch of the
Chapter at CorneU.

teach thy servant
how to behave himself, for he has
never been in such
good

to

T

elevating, ennobling upon the members of
it. I know that
college life was made bet

friendly badgering of
teUing of the prayer of
preacher in PhUadelphia,

about to address

N

as

men

.

.

today,

not in

single strength,

our

but in the strength of all the ages and of
all the great minds that have lived before
us.
That, my brethren, is something of
what it seems to me tonight should be the
mission of our beloved Psi Upsilon.

To the toast, Psi Upsilon Affection
ate, Charles CarroU, Alpha '53, un
leashed quotations, poetical and oth
erwise, classical and nonsensical:
And ah! Why should I vent my spite
On what you witches do?
You fool us quite and serve us right.
For 'tis your nature to.
,

.

.

...

It shall be for

history

to

decide whether

shall act on life and society through
a
scrap of paste-board dropped in a box
or a sage word
dropped in a husband's
ear, whether their most efficient homily is
a
platform lecture or a curtain lecture.
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whether they shall cure headaches or
merely heartaches, whether they shall sit
on a
jury or merely on the men who com
pose them.

The Diamond closed its account,
which took 57 pages of its issue of
May 1887, with these paragraphs:
The eminent and

evening
century

eloquent guest of the
taking his departure declared

in

that after

an

experience of

in the

that

banquets

a

quarter of

of the

a

metropolis,

of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity sur
passed them all. And from such a verdict
who could appeal? The DIAMOND re
grets the missing links in this chain of elo
quence, but that they were worthy the
hour and their company is sufficient praise.
Mr. Warner's happy and graceful intro
ductions, and a firm and delicate guidance

of the current of the evening, were justly
remarked and often acknowledged.
In the absence of Judge Van Vorst "Psi
UpsUon Graduates" was responded to most

eloquently

Fifty-fifth Annual Convention
the Iota, May 10-11; assembled

at

Neil

17

at

chapters and 2 graduate delegates;
president, Benjamin H. Bayliss, Delta
'65, of

Executive

Charles P.

CouncU; recorder,
HarnweU, Iota '86; assist

ants, Charles A. Tappan, Iota '88 and
Charles A. Ricks, Iota '91. "Guy D.

Goff,

Iota

'88,

in

a

graceful address,

extended a hearty welcome in behalf
of the Iota," in the words of the
Record.
List of
Deka '65.
THETA

Benjamin

M.

King,

H.

Bayliss,

Frederick B. Richards '88, Do-

minicus S. Voorhees '89.

BETA Henry E. Mason '89.
SIGMA Frederic M. Sackett, Jr. '90,
Henry W. Cooke '90.
GAMMA Joseph Hutcheson '85.
ZETA FlorizeU C. Avery '88.
LAMBDA Douglass EweU '88, Henry G.
Atiia '89.
KAPPA
Bichard W. Coding '88.
PSI Albert Evans '89.
XI Theodore Richards '88.

humorously by

Xi

'62, of

Rev. Dr.

New

after all the regular hst had answered the
caU ex-Mayor Palmer, of Boston, Zeta '58,
in an impromptu quarter of an hour
speech, stirred anew and more eamestiy
than ever the enthusiasm of the bretiiren.
In response to a multitude of caUs, Kingsley, Chairman of the Delta's committee of
arrangements, in a few effective and fra
temal words acknowledged the thanks
proffered on all sides and by all the chap
ters upon him and his associates, and the
great Convention and Delta's semi-centen
nial was over.

OF

1888

WiUiams
C.
UPSILON Francis
'88,
Smith Sheldon '91.
IOTA Charies A. Tappan '88, John D.
Skilton '88.
PHI WUlard Pope '88, Oscar F. Schmid
'89.
PI Wilham P. WestfaU '88.
CHI WiUiam D. Hohnes '81, Frank S.
Fielder '89.
BETA BETA Lewis H. Paddock '88.
ETA
Henry C. Johnson, Chi '73, George
R. Baldwin '88.
GRADUATE
Charles S. DoUey, Pi '78, John
G. Deshler, Iota '73.

The annual communication, read
by Charles A. Tappan, Iota '88, gave
the active

Delegates:

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

and

York; "Psi
I.
N.
Poetical"
Ford,
Sigma
by
UpsUon
'70, the poet of the evening before; and

James

CONVENTION

House, Columbus, Ohio;

UPSILON

PSI

OF

membership

as

436,

re

ported the death of Comelius S.
Conkling, Theta '36, at Stockton, New
Jersey, February 26, 1888, the first
initiate of the

Fraternity; reported

that the Council had
ume

VI of The

published

Vol

Diamond, dated May

1887; commented that "the Chapter

Reports to the CouncU maintain their
old-time reputation for incomplete
ness

and

inaccuracy";

Convention that:
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The year has witnessed the
completion
of one of the most important works under
taken by any coUege society,� T/ie Tenth
Catalogue of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity,
which has been carried through to a suc
cessful conclusion by the faithful and
gratuitous labor of Brother Henty C. John
son, the editor. For the services thus ren
dered, his Associate Councillors believe no
adequate compensation can be found save
in the sincere appreciation and commenda
tion by the Fratemity.

The Convention received and voted

favorably on a petition for a Chapter
at the University of
Pennsylvania.
Gamma
'66,
Bridgman,
Bayliss, Delta
Chi
'65, Johnson,
'73, Bangs, Lambda
'78, and Kingsley, Delta '83, were re
elected to the Executive Council.
The "Convention Song," written by

E

N

"this

T

I

O

N

S

happy production abound
ing in bright sayings."
Immediately following was a Prom
enade Concert by the United States
Barracks Band, including a "Selec
was a

tion

from

were

Mrs. R. S.

Ermine." The hostesses
Mrs.

Thurman,

Neil,

Mrs. Allen W.
W.

George

Knight,

Mrs. R. H. Piatt and Mrs. H. T.

Chittenden, who received the

entire

company. After the reception a grand
march was formed, and, according
to

the dance

regular

card, there were twelve
waltzes, four lan

dances� five

ciers, two polkas and a galop. The "ex
tras"

are

not

racks Band

recorded, but "the Bar

was

at its

best!"

Among

the Psi Us of Columbus who assisted

Charles D.

the Iota

famous

Knight, Phi '78, Talford P. Linn, Iota
'72, Hemry T. Chittenden, Beta '55,

who

McGuffey, Iota '63, of the
McGuffey Reader famUy,
present,

was

was

a

feature of

and

the various sessions.
Public

literary

exercises

in the Wells Post
over

by

were

held

Rooms, presided
Knickerbacker,

David B.

'53, Episcopal Bishop of
Indiana, and were largely attended,
Beta Beta

many members of Alpha
Delta Phi and Delta Kappa Epsilon

including
who

came

from Gambier. The dele

gates and alumni

were

front of the haU and

seated in the

Fratemity songs

outstanding feature, includ
"The
Convention Song," written
ing
for the occasion by Charles H. Arndt,
Iota '89. The orator was Augustus

were

George

W.

Dun, Iota '75. The Iota

G.

John

Professor

committee consisted of

John

D. Skil

'88, Chairman; Walstein F. Doutiiirt '88, Charles A. Tappan '88,
Charles H. Arndt, '89, John F. WU
ton

son

'90.

The

House,

held
under the

banquet,
was

Professor

Henry

C.

at

the

Neil

presidency of
Johnson, Chi '73,

of the Council and editor of the
Tenth General

Catalogue.

The toasts

were:

were an

J. Ricks, Iota '65, fatiier of Charles
A. Ricks, Iota '91, who referred to
the

changes

in the economic life of

the country and their effect on the
men
coming from the coUeges into

the commercial field. The poet was
Charles D. McGuffey, Iota '63, who
addressed himself to "The Origin of
Psi

Upsilon."

The press

reported.

THE

FRATERNITY

G. Mott

Williams, Chi '79

PSI UPSILON EST THE METROPOLIS

Benjamin

H.

Bayliss, Esq.,

THE PSI UPSILON ASSOCIATION

Delta '65
OF THE

NORTHWEST

Theodore M. Hammond,

Omega

THE PHI

Edward L. Walter, Phi '68
PSI UPSILON IN

JURISPRUDENCE

Franklin J. Dickman,

Sigma '46

PSI UPSILON IN MEDICINE

Charles S.

DoUey,

Pi '78

PSI UPSILON IN THE PULPIT

William E. Moore, Beta '47

'85
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PSI UPSILON IN

George

W.

OF

EDUCATION

Knight,

UPSILON

PSI

THE IOTA

Phi '78

Henry

PSI UPSILON IN BUSINESS

Charles H. Jacobs, Phi '75

Curtis, Iota '62

L.

THE PSI U.

LADIES

Charles D.

McGuffey,

Richard P. Marvin, Jr.,

Upsilon

'70

That fret the clouds,

C O N V E N T I ON

Fifty-sixth Annual Convention at
Upsilon, May 16-17; 17 chapters
and 4 graduate delegates; president,
Herbert L. Bridgman, Gamma '66;
vice-presidents, Henry C. Johnson,
the

Chi '73 for the Council and Belden
S. Day, UpsUon '81 for the Alumni;

recorder, Charles F. BuUard, Upsilon
'90; assistant recorders, Tracy H.
Robertson, Theta '91, Seymour C.
Ferris, Pi '90. The delegates were
welcomed to Rochester

president,
Upsilon '89.

porary

List of
EXECUTIVE

man,

by

Walter S.

the tem

Bigelow,

COUNCIL

PHI

OF
Oscar

are

messengers

of day.

1889

F.

Schmid '89,

Horace V.

WincheU '89.
M. GUbert '75, Charies H. Bas
O. Beebe '90, Seymour

PI

James

sett

'90, Theodore

C. Ferris '90.
CHI Herbert E. MilUiolen '89.
BETA BETA Edward N. Scott '^9.
ETA
Henry C. Johnson, Chi '73, WUham
D. FarweU '89.
GRADUATE
Dr. Lcon F. Harvey, Theta
'83, Dr. Charles S. DoUey, Pi '78, Wilham
E.

Witherspoon, Upsilon '66,
Bayliss, Delta '65.

and

Benja

min H.

The annual communication, read
by Francis S. Bangs, Lambda '78,

Secretary

of the CouncU, stated that

"for the first time within the knowl

edge

Delegates:

Gamma '66.

Iota '63

Yon gray lines

OUR NEW CATALOGUE

Herbert

L.

Bridg

THETA Charies W. Culver '89, Freder
ick E. Hawkes '90, Howard T. Mosher
'90, George F. Alhson '84.
DELTA
Theodore T. Baylor '89, Herbert
L. Carpenter '90, Artiiur M.
King '90.
BETA Henty H. Haight '88, Donald M.
Barstow '89, John
Crosby '90.
SIGMA Henry W. Cooke '90, Francis M.
Smith '92.
GAMMA Edward Faurbank '89, Joseph
G. Deane '90.
ZETA Dexter D. Dow '89.
LAMBDA Wilham A. McLaren '90, Rus
seU Raynor '89, Henry G. Atiia '89, Fran
cis S. Bangs '78.
KAPPA
George T. FUes '89.
PSI Albert Evans '89, Edward N. Smith
'90.
XI
Henty Floy '89, Frederic S. Goodrich
'90.UPSILON Henry B. Chase '89,
John B.
Howe '89, Wilham A.
WaUing '90, WU
liam T. Plumb '91.
IOTA Charles H. Amdt '89.

of any member of the

CouncU, extending

present

period of
Chapter re

over a

eleven years, all of the
ports have been rendered

on or

be

prescribed by the
Constitution"; that the Xi Chapter
had been nominated to appoint a
fore

the

dates

song book committee;
the financial difiBeulties of the Tenth
chairman of

a

Catalogue, seemiagly as "monumen
as the
catalogue itself, were re
viewed and the necessity of levying
an assessment
upon the chapters.
tal"

Charles W. Culver, Theta '89, in
vited the Convention to attend a re

ception at the Psi UpsUon Clubhouse,
New York, to the newly elected
President of Union
E.
of

College,

Webster, LL.D.,
May 18, 1889.

on

the

Harrison

evening

Members of Executive CouncU

re-

THE

CON

V

elected-Bridgman, Bayliss, Bangs,
and

Johnsoii

Kingsley. Charles Ken
daU Adams, Phi '61, President of Cor
neU University, addressed the Con
vention. Resolutions were
adopted
favorable to grantiag
to the
chapters

University
University

of Minnesota and to the
of California. The Xi del

egates, Floy and Goodrich, reported
tile election by the Xi
Chapter of
Karl P. Harrington, Xi '82, as editorin-chief of

Song Book.
public literary exercises were
held at the Lyceum Theater, fol
lowed by a reception at Powers HaU.
The president of the
evening was
Theodore Bacon, Beta '53; chaplain,
Samuel A. Lattimore, UpsUon '68;
a new

E

The

Fifty-seventh Annual Convention
the Sigma,
May 1-2; 16 chapters
and 1 graduate delegate; president,
Herbert L. Bridgman, Gamma '66;
vice-presidents, Francis S. Bangs,
Lambda '78, for the CouncU and

Frederick A. W. Harris, Sigma '88,
Alumni; recorder, Robert W.
Taft, Sigma '91, assisted by Edwin
A. Barrows, Sigma '91, and Gilbert
for the

C.

Carpenter, Sigma '93. Seth P.
Remington, Sigma '94, welcomed the

delegates
List of
EXECUTIVE

to

Providence.

THE

FRATERNITY

Herbert

L.

Frederick E. Hawkes '90,

Bridg

Charles Kendall Adams, Phi '61
THE POET

Joseph

K.

Frederick C.

George A. Hurd '90,
Walcott '91.
SIGMA Setii P. Remington '94, Wilham
W. Weieden '91, Charles H. Merriman, Jr.

'92, Alexander

D.

Chapin, Jr.

A.

Ely, Upsilon

'66

56th CONVENTION
Henry H. Stebbins, Beta '62

THE

PSI

u's

IDEAL

George

W.

Forbes, Upsilon '78

EXECUTIVE

THE

William M.
PSI UPSILON IN

John N.
"the

COUNCIL

Kingsley,

Beckley,

DAINTIEST

Delta '83

POLITICS

Pi '72

LAST

TO

MAKE

THE

END

sweet"
Henry C. Johnson, Chi '73

MOST

1 8 9 0

OF

GAMMA

Joseph

G. Deane

'90, James

P.

WoodrufE '91.
ZETA Wilham CogsweU '90.
LAMBDA WiUiam De W. Dimock '88,
Henry Parsons '88, William A. McLaren
'90, Francis S. Bangs '78.
KAPPA Percy W. Brooks '90, Walter R.
Hunt '90, WiUiam W. Hubbard '90,
Charles S. F. Lincohi '91, Emest B. Yoiing
'92, Edward B. Burpee '87.
PSI
XI

Edwin S. Tasker '90, Frank B. Bains

'90,

Francis

A.

BagnaU '90, George H.
Bayliss '91, Lin
naeus E. LaFetra '91,
Lloyd H. Andrews
'91, Frederic H, Floy '92, Oliver L. Welch
Bickford '91, Lucien S.

judson J.

Clark '92.

Francis Wilson '90.

John

Leon J. Bichardson '90, Harry J.
Hatch '91, Albert P. Jacobs '73.
PI John A. Hamilton '91,
George F.
Shepherd '91.
PHI

Tracy

Artiiur M. King '90, Herbert
'90, Frederick J. Adams '91.

DELTA

BETA

Gamma '66

Bridgman,

THE ORATOR

Upsilon

H. Robertson '91.

Saxe

S

N

Banquet was presided over by

Herbert L.

IOTA

man, Gamma '66.

THETA

O

'91.

Delegates:
COUNCIL

I

Theodore Bacon, Beta '53. The toasts
follow;

CONVENTI O N

at

T

'61; poet, Joseph A. Ely, Upsilon '66.

The

orator, Charles Kendall Adams, Phi

N

'91.

CHI
BETA BETA

E. Brainerd
gent '90.
ETA

George

GRADUATE

429

R. McClelland Brady '90,
BuUdey '90, George W. Sar
E. Greene '90.

Henty

C.

Whiting,

Theta '67.

ANNALS

The annual communication, read
by Francis S. Bangs, Lambda '78,

Secretary of
membership

the CouncU,

reported

a

of 422; stated that there
had been no initiations at the Psi

1888; announced the death of
Hooper C. Van Vorst, Theta '39, on
October 26, 1889 in New York City,

since

associate of the Founders of the

an

Fraternity,
forts

whose influence and ef

members, author of the famous
textbooks, whose "opening remarks
ter

model in grace and thought."
was Charles H. Hall, Beta
1869 of the Church
since
rector
'42,
of Holy Trinity, Brooklyn, and orator

were a

The orator

of the Fifty-tiiird Annual Convention
with the Eta in 1886. The poet was
Arnold Green, Sigma '58, author of

UpsUon songs and father of The
odore Francis Green, Sigma '87. On
the platform, among others, were
Goldwin Smith, Chi '45, Alexander
H. Rice, Theta '44, WUliam W.
Psi

at its service.

were ever

UPSILON

PSI

OF

The Convention

expressed satis
plan for a new Song
Book as outiined in a personal re
port by Karl P. Harrington, Xi '82,
and authorized its publication in
manner
approved by the Executive
CouncU. "The petition for a chapter
at the Univeristy of Minnesota was
presented by Albert P. Jacobs, Phi
'73, and submitted to the Chapters.
faction with the

and WUham E.

BaUey, Sigma '64,
Robinson,

Beta '41, Associate Founder

The address and poem
were afterwards printed in pamphlet
form by the Sigma, from which the
foUowing is taken. From the address
of the

Sigma.

of Dr. HaU:

The members of the Executive Coun
cil

were

re-elected� Bridgman,

Bay
Kingsley.

liss, Bangs, Johnson and
George E. Reed, Xi '69, President of
Dickinson

addressed

CoUege,

the

Convention.

We are met today as a convention in
the home of one of the most remarkable
men in American histoty, and his record
is quite in the hne of the subject which
I wish to present to you for your consider
ation. Roger Williams rises to the mind
as the first man in our histoty who
consistently and rehgiously taught by his
writings and his deeds the great doctrine
of the liberty of conscience.
So as I have been thinking over the
fact of our gathering here today, and the
other fact that my words were to faU on
it has
the ears of cultivated men
seemed to me proper to ask, and in a brief
way answer the question: Have we grown
or
any beyond the opinions of this man,
have we
grown up to him and
accepted the inferences of his opinions
and deeds? Or, in other words. Do we
understand in the departments of hfe the
meaning of the change from a divine right
in class-government over the people, to a
government of the people themselves, as
theirs by divine right
�only in civU
...

celebrating her
Sigma
50th birthday. Through Frederick
M. Sackett, Jr., Sigma '90, secretary
The

of

was

convention

its

committee,

the

Sigma announced on March 15, 1890
following arrangements which
were
faithfully carried through:
the

Headquarters

at

business sessions

Tillinghasts' Parlors; public
at First Congregational
followed by a ball at Sayles Me

reception

hterary

the Narragansett Hotel;
Frankhn Lyceum HaU;

at

at

exercises

Church
morial Hall; and

closing

with Convention

Spink's Assembly Rooms. Base
baU games Brown vs. Wesleyan and Brown
vs.
Harvard on Lincoln Field, following
Banquet

at

the business sessions.

The

public literary exercises were
presided over by Albert Harkness,
Sigma '42, one of the Sigma's char

.

.

.

...

consistently

.

things?

.

.

.

.

.

The one thing I aim at here and now is
that thoughtful Americans shall ponder
what may be possible and is desirable�
that we have a patriotic conscience and a
rehgious conscience that may support each
other. Roger Wilhams tried it and in a
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Convention of 1891 at the

Gamma, Amherst CoUege, Amh

Convention of 1898 at the Zeta, Dartmouth

College, Han

THE
measure
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estabhshed its wise rule here� a

government by the majority of worthy
men
a social
compact in which the
.

.

The first toast
E.

Benjamin

.,

conscience of evety

man

shall be

respected.

Brown and

silon. The

From the poem of Arnold Green:

THE

Your rimers rime is

rimed; but let one note
Around the shrine of boyish friendship
^
float,
Though life's experience saddening half
its joy
Tells

us

how

pleasures

pass that

soon

Professor Goldwin Smith, Chi '45
DAY

ride.

deadly

combat with

the mailed
strength unbend.

Should

May youth's

a

arm

foe untried.
with fainting

companion welcome

Veazey,

Zeta '59

Walter Allen, A.B., Beta '63
THE

EVER-GLORIOUS

succor

ORATOR OF

THE

once

Lucknow's

to

leaguered

McGreggor's pibroch sounded Auld Lang
Syne.
Or should the peaceful years move on to
shed
Their reverend lustre

o'er

the

silvering

head.
sunshine over age extend;
comrade still be manhood's

May boyhood's
May boyhood's
friend

and

and blest,

while life

may

endures.
the flesh fail, the steadfast soul be

yours.

The dinner

was

Colonel Charles

presided

J. Arms,

over

by

Beta '63.

Annual Convention

at

tiie Gamma, May 7-8; 18 chapters
and 2 graduate delegates; Henry

Gay,

Gamma

'91, welcomed

delegates; president, Herbert L.
Bridgman, Gamma '66; vice-presi

Beta '41

Hall,

Beta '42

LAW

Judge

Charles B. Andrews, Gamma '58

THE PSI U GIRL

Charles Famsworth, A.B.,
THE

Sigma

'89

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Bridgman, A.M.,

Gamma '66

EDUCATION

Charles T. Catlin, A.M., Beta '56
THE

LADIES

Edward F. Coward, LL.B., Lambda '83
"Illustrious maids!
whose victorious charms
awed mankind and taught the
world's great lords
To bow and sue for grace."� Sommerville.
Ever
Have

triumphant!

The dinner committee consisted of
Edward Carrington, Sigma '73, Ed
ward S. Thomas, Beta '88, L. H.
Hazard, Sigma '89, Robert W. Taft,

Sigma '91, Francis M. Smith, Sigma
'92, and Henry W. Cooke, Sigma '90.

CONVENTION

Fifty-eighth

PAST

Robinson,

THE DAY

Rev. Charles H.
THE

Herbert L.
as

line

Nelson

CELEBRATE

General Wheelock G.

lend,

the

WE

Hon. Alexander H. Rice, Theta '44

Hon. William E.

faith and love their escutcheon's rubic
be.
And, brothers, when in life's long lists we

Though

list follows:

THE NAVY

May

Blessing

complete

Benjamin Andrews

THE

see;

,

by

THE ARMY

How other forms usurp our places here.
Our diamond shield may
they untamished

Cheerly

to

Andrews, President of
member of Delta Up

FOREIGN RELATIONS

time's herald blast assails the

ear,

For

responded

PRESIDENT

E.

cannot

cloy.
How

a

was

OF

1891

dents, Benjamin H. Bayliss, Delta
'65, for the Council, and Henry P.
Field, Gamma '80, for the Alumni; re
corder, Robert Stuart Smith, Gamma
'92; assistants, Charles McK. Looser,
Jr., Eta '91, Frank L. Purdy, Pi '92.
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List of

man,

them valuable additions to Psi Up
silon." The Tau was installed on May
5th, and the Mu on May 22nd.

Delegates:

EXECUTIVE

COUNCIL

Herbert

L.

Bridg

Gamma '66.

THETA
verneur

Tracy H. Robertson
F. Mosher '92,

'91,

Gou

DELTA Alfred H. Brown '92, Paul C.
Cloyd '92.
BETA John L. Bunce '91, ThomweU
MuUaly '92, Edward H. Mason '92.
SIGMA Robert W. Taft '91, James L.
Wheaton, Jr., '91, Henry W. Sackett '94,
Seth P. Remington '94.
GAMMA Frederick H. Hitchcock '91,
John H. Grant '92.
ZETA Frank E. Bamard '91, Alex D.
Salinger '92.
LAMBDA
RoUa B. Watson '91, Charles
W. LeffingweU '92.
KAPPA Edward N. Coding '91, Charies
S. F. Lincohi '91, Emest B. Young '92,
Clarence W. Peabody '93, Henry E. An
drews '94.
PSI John G. Clark '92.
XI
Lucien S. Bayliss '91, Linnaeus E. La
Fetra '91, WiUard B. Dukeshire '92.
Charies S. Fox '91.
UPSILON
ZOrA Theodore H. Gould '91.
PHI Henry J. Hatch '91, James Van
Inwagen, Jr. '92.
PI Wilham H. Ives '91, Frank L. Purdy
'92, Albert G. Thome '93.
CHI Frederic P. Schoonmaker '91.
BETA BETA Wilham C. Hicks, Jr. '91,
RoUin S. Saltus '92, Thomas Henty Yardley '92, WiUiam P. NUes '93, Benjamin W.
Morris '93.
ETA
Charies McK. Looser, Jr. '91.
TAU George G. Ross '88, John D. E.
Spaetii '88.
Pctcr B. Wyckoff, Gamma '68,
GRADUATE
Charies S. DoUey, Pi '78.

The applications for Chapters at
the Universities of Pennsylvania and
Minnesota

granted

were

in

April

ac

'65, which also commented, "It

is be
lieved that the new Chapters, from
the character of their membership
and of their Universities, as weU as
from the patience and persistence

they

requested

strength,

which

wiU make

to insert

the Title

Page

of

Song Book, set to the cus
tomary music"; also, "That in view

the old

of the valuable services rendered the
Fraternity by Bros. Herbert L. Bridg

'66, Benjamin H. Bay
hss, Delta '65, Francis S. Bangs,
Lambda '78, Henry C. Johnson, Chi
'73, and WiUiam M. Kingsley, Delta
'83, during the past year, they be

man, Gamma

the Executive CouncU
for 1891-2"; also, "That the follow
message be sent to the Alpha

re-elected

as

ing

Delta Phi Convention now in session
at Baltimore: 'The Psi UpsUon Fra
its elder sister and

ternity greets

wishes to it and aU its members
life and prosperity.'"
The

long

Gamma

arrangements by the

may be glimpsed from the announce
ment circulars of January 8th, AprU
10th, 14th and 18th and from the ever

growing committees, finally made
as

up

follows:

LITERARY

EXERCISES

J.

M.

Tyler

'73, Chairman, E. G. Cobb '57, H. H.
GoodeU '62, C. M. Lamson '64, H. W.
Boynton '91, J. H. Grant '92, E. W.
'94.

FINANCE
G. H. Whitcomb '64, Chair
man, G. N. Whipple '78, L. W. Hubbard
'79, L. H. Thayer '82, G. R. Hyde '91,
L. W. Phillips '92, W. C. Breed '93, F. A.
Flichtner '94.

BANQUET
Gay '91,
merer

'93,

Field, Chairman, H. L.
'85, H. N.
Ransom '92, J. L. Kem-

H. P.

Bridgman '66,

Sherrod Soule

S. H.
H. E. Whitcomb '94.

O. B. MerriU '91, Chairman, A. H.
Dakin '84, J. G. Deane '90, B. H. Vose
'92, F. S. Alhs '93, B. D. Hyde '94.
BALL

have maintained the

purpose of their organization in spite
of discouragement, display an in
herent

The Convention resolved, "That
the editor of the new Song Book be

Capen

cording to the annual communication
read by Benjamin H. Bayliss, Delta

with which

UPSILON

PSI

OF

PRINTING F. H. Hitchcock '91, Chair
man, J. S. Cobb '92, E. R, Houghton '93,
E. A. Burnham '94.
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ENTERTAINMENT L. M.
King '91,
Chairman, L. H. ElweU '75, J. L. High
'91, A. P. BaU '92, H. P. Schauffler '93,
A. E. Stearns '94, E. H. Stedman '94.

The

public literary

exercises

were

held in the new Tovra Hall at Am
herst in the afternoon of May 7th
with Alexander H. Rice, Theta '44,
presiding. The chaplain was William
A.

Gamma

'30; orator, Andrew
White,
'53; poem by Allen
Eastman Cross, Gamma '86; and ode
by George N. Whipple, Gamma '78,

Tyler,

Beta

D.

from which

last the

following

is

taken:

ruff, Mrs. G. Henry Whitcomb and
Mrs. Fred A. Gay being Patronesses,
while caprice and schottische ap

peared

In the
were

Henry J.

evening
held in
Farmer

reception and
Pratt Gymnasium,
being Chef d'Ora

rooms

of the New

Academy of Medicine, 17 West
45th Street; president, Herbert L.
Bridgman, Gamma '66, of the Execu
York

tive

vice-presidents, Benja
Bayliss, Delta '65, Frederick

Council;

min H.

Lord, Lambda '92 and Thomas H.
Atkinson, Xi '92; recorder, Benjamin
W. Morris, Lambda '94; assistants,
Charles W. LeffingweU, Lambda '92,
R.

and Andrew V. Stout, Lambda '93.

Charles B. An

were

'58, Joseph

R. Haw

ley, Psi '47, Alexander H. Rice, Theta
'44, Andrew D. White, Beta '53, WU
liam H. Haile, Zeta '56, William E.
Zeta

Barrett,

Gamma

Smith,

Bridgman,

'80, Roland Cotton
'82, and Herbert L.

Gamma '66.

The very recollection
them pies

Brings

a

to

yearnin

JEXECUTrvE

of them puddin's 'nd
my buzzum and the

my eyes.

OF

List of

Annual Convention at

Parker, Lambda '66, temporary presi
dent, welcomed the delegates who

beautifully engraved

Gamma

drews,

CONVENTION

convened in the

speakers

water to

the Lambda, AprU 7-8; 19 chapters
and 2 graduate delegates; WUlard

the

Glendower, Springfield, and largely
attended, George B. Loring, Gamma
'38, was president, and Robert L.
Belknap, Lambda '69, toastmaster.

chestre and Mrs. Andrew D. White,

Fifty-ninth

on

dance card, with its long sUk cord.
At the Dinner, held at the Hotel

The

of all amid the splendor
Of other suns that round her glow.
To her our hearts true homage render.
To her and days of long ago;
Days that as memory backward traces.
Shine out like stars against the blue.
Bringing the old famihar faces
Dear days and nights in old Psi U.

Brightest

ball

Lathrop, Mrs. Edward
Tuckerman, Mrs. John M. Tyler,
Mrs. Horace H. Appleton, Mrs. J. B.
Hitchcock, Mrs. George M. Wood
Mrs. A. B.

1892

Delegates:
COUNCIL

man, Gamma

Herbert

L.

Bridg

'66.

THETA Percy C. Meserve '92, Guy H.
Miller '94, Orson C. Richards '95.
DELTA Benjamin H. Bayliss '65, Isaac
F. RusseU '75, Charles S. Benedict "80,
Alexander S. Lyman '84, Alfred H. Brown
'92, Charles A. BiU '92, Charles W. Mil
lard '93.
BETA Edward H. Mason '92, Alvah S.
Chishohn '93, WiUiam W. Parker '93.
SIGMA Wilham C. Langdon '92, George
R. Hazzard '94.
GAMMA Robert S. Smitii '92; WiUiam
C. Breed '93.
ZETA James H. Van Horn '93.
LAMBDA WiUard Parker '66, Robert L.
BeUinap '69, Francis S. Bangs '78, W.
DeWolf Dimock '88, Frederick R. Lord
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'92, Charies

W.

Kingsley '93,

LeffingweU '92, Harvey

ing the entire membership of the
Fraternity; suggested an Annual
Bulletin containing summary of prog
ress; and discussed Fraternity Ex

R.

Andrew V. Stout '93, Hora
tio S. Krans '94.
KAPPA Edward B. Burpee '87, Roland
W. Mann '92.
PSI John J. Bradley '93.
XI Thomas H. Atkinson '92, Arthur
J.
Holden '92, Everett H. Scott '92, Edwin
Smith '93, Harty A. Thompson '93,
George H. Moore '93.
UPSILON Judson J. Clark '92, Artiiur E.
Hedstrom '91, Saxe H. Hanford '95.
IOTA Wilham N. Kennedy '92.
PHI
Edmond L. Sanderson '92, Henry
P. Dodge '93.
PI
Horace E. Stout '91, Frank H. Wood
'91, Frank L. Purdy '92, WUham C.
O'DonneU, Jr. '92, Clarence L. Peaslee
'93, Albert G. Thome '93, Frank K. McFaU '94, Augustus C. Stevens '94.
CHI
Henry V. Register '92.
BETA BETA Thomas H. Yardley '92,
Thaddeus W. Goodridge '92, E. Kent
Hubbard '92.
ETA Alfred E. Jessup '92.
TAU John F. Sinclair '93, J. Warren
Coulston, Jr. '90.
MU
Ulysses S. Grant '88, Frederick L.
Douglas '91, J. Colfax Grant '90, Grant
B. Rossman '92.
GRADUATE
Israel J. Townsend, Lambda
'47, Albert P. Jacobs, Phi '73; Alternates,
Henry C. Whiting, Theta '67, Frederick
H. Dillingham, Kappa '77.

tension.

The Convention received the Kerr

O.

The Convention adopted new mles,
thereafter known

as the Rules of 1892.
The annual communication, read by
Francis S. Bangs, Lambda '78, Sec

retary of the Council, reported an
active membership of 481; the death
on
January 23, 1892 of WUliam E.
Robinson, Beta '41, the Founder and
Institutor of the Beta, Associate
Founder

of the Sigma and the
the
Installation of the Mu
Gamma;
Chapter on May 22, 1891; the elec
tion to the Council of Frank L. Hall,
Beta

'72,
of

place
resigned;

November 27, 1891, in
Henry C. Johnson, Chi '73,
on

the

publication, in Decem
Song Book, Karl
P. HarriQgton, Xi '82, editor;
urged
the desirabUity of establishing and
maintaining some system of register

ber 1891, of

a new

UPSILON

PSI

OF

Memorial, so-called, and appointed
a committee to report to the next
convention

changing

and

Fraternity
New York

and

its

on

of

maintaining

of
in

home

City metropolitan
headquarters of the Fraternity.
a

A committee of five
to

suggestions

the executive control of the

report

on

the

was

authorized

expediency

and best

method of reviving The Diamond,
and a committee of three, Albert P.

Jacobs,

Phi '73, Karl P.

Xi '82 and
to

submit

George
a

B.

Harrington,
Penny, Chi '85,

uniform ritual and sys

of

heraldry. Bridgman, Bangs,
Bayliss, Kingsley and Hall were

tem

elected

to

the Council.

public literary exercises, held
Carnegie Music Hall, also cele

The
in

brated the semi-centennial of the
Lambda Chapter. The New York
Recorder carried the following:
the birth
last eve
ning in Carnegie Music Hall with exten
sive ceremonies. The anniversary was also
the fiftieth birthday of the fratemity's
chapter in Columbia College, under tiie
auspices of which the annual convention
is now being held. Delegates from nearly
evety State in the Union were on hand to
take part in the double celebration, and
the occasion was one of the most memo
rable in Psi Upsilon's histoty.
Every box in the big auditorium of the
Music HaU was fully occupied and aU
space downstairs was in use. Seats had
been reserved for the alumni members of
the club and the visiting delegates, whUe
the distingished guests, the speaker, con
vention
committee and marshals were
seated on the stage.
It was a brUhant assemblage, noticeable
for the large attendance of ladies. Guisenmann's full orchestra rendered Wagnerian
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The
of Psi

fifty-ninth anniversaty of
Upsilon was celebrated

Convention of 1894 at the

Kappa,

Bowdoin

CoUeg

Convention of 1895 at the Psi, Hamilton
porch of the Chapter House, Clinton

On the

THE

CONVENTIONS

music untU 8:30

o'clock, when tiie speak
and marshals formed in a
procession
down tiie main aisle. Robert Lenox Bel
knap, who was to preside, escorted Presi
dent Setii Low of Columbia.
John Ken
drick Bangs, the poet of the
evening,
marched down the aisle with the Rev. Dr!
Townsend, Chaplain of tiie United States
Senate, who was to make the invocation,
instead of Dr. Morgan Dix, who was de
tained at home through illness. Profs.
Reese,
Boyesen and Goodwin of Columbia, all
wearing their collegiate cap and gown, fol
lowed the Board of Governors of the Psi
Upsilon Alumni Club and the trustees of
the resident chapter.

ence

ex-Gov. Rice of Massa
M. Scudder, the Rev.
Dr. George Houghton, Chauncey M. De
pew, Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst, Dr. Mor

Joseph

as

Cammann,

George

The convention wiU adjourn this eve
a
ning after its election of officers and
Some
Garden.
Madison
in
Square
banquet
of the weU-known Psi UpsUons who are

evening,

Robert

Lambda

"can

'69,

Lenox

Belknap,
only be judged by

A careful examination, he said, of the
roll of members on June, 1887, shows that
it contained: One President of the United
States; 1 Vice-President; 7 United States
Senators; 31 members of Congress; 3
Members of the Cabinet; 6 Foreign Min
isters; and other United States Govern
ment officials to the total of 281. Five
Governors of States; 8 Lieutenant-Gover
nors; 240 Members of State Legislatures;
and other State and Municipal officers to
the total of 352. In the professions there
were 15
Bishops; 940 Clergymen; 23 Col
lege Presidents; 689 Professors and Teach
ers; 7 Chief Justices; 26 Supreme Court
Judges; 108 Judges; 1592 Lawyers; and
456 Physicians; while those in business
pursuits numbered 1657.
Had the influence of the society upon
these members been harmful, it is not
likely that so large a number would have
attained prominence in their vocations.
.

[college student] is
fluenced by example and
He

more

easily

.

.

in

the criticism of
his immediate associates than by an au
thority exercised by those whom he thinks
are not in sympathy with his feelings, by
reason of their different surroundings or
disparity of age. This fact affords to a so
ciety such as ours a field of usefulness in
molding the characters of its members,
which is not occupied either by the pater
or the alma mater. The importance of the
results to be attained justifies and deserves

grand
Morgan, Douglass EweU, Henry Gumee
Atha, Russell Raynor, James W. Walker,
Henry Richmond Taylor, WiUard Parker,
Jr., Herbert Lawrence Carpenter, Freder
ick Reuben Lord, Cortiandt Field Bishop,
Charles Warring LeffingweU, J. Augustus

Cheseborough
WeUing Giddings.

ours," said the President of the

present, and its possi
bilities for usefulness in the future."

marshal; Henry Parsons, Lancaster

WiUiam

institution

offers in the

Waldron Williams,

Bamard, Andrew Varick Stout, Louis Vic
tor Southack, Harvey Roberts Kmgsley,
Lloyd CoUis, Waldron Phoenix Belknap,

an

considering its eflEect upon its mem
bership in the past, the advantages it

Wistar Morris.

were:

Henry

"The merits of such

ered a brief address, in which he reviewed
the birth and growth of the Psi
UpsUon
fratemity, and especially of Lambda chap
ter of Columbia
CoUege. He concluded
with a strong plea for the existence of
Greek letter societies in all colleges. The
Psi UpsUon Glee Club sang
coUege and
fraternity songs, and was foUowed by John
Kendrick Bangs, who read the annual
poem. An overture was rendered by the
orchestra, the glee club sang again and
the oration was dehvered by the Rev. Mar
vin T. Vincent. A fratemity
song by the
glee club closed the exercises.
The Convention Committee consisted of
Francis S. Bangs, chairman, and S. Wil
lard Parker, George F. Butterworth, John
T. Walker, Waldron WiUiams, Henry G.
Atha, Cortiandt F. Bishop, J. Augustus
Bamard, Harvey R. Kingsley, Henry Hark
ness
Flagler, Robert Lenox Belknap, Wil
ham A. Taylor, William H. Wetmore, W.
DeWolfe Dimock, Frederic R. Coudert,
Hemy R. Taylor, Frederick R. Lord, Louis

Southack, Benj.

Hawley,

Dr.

gan Dix, ex-Secretaty Whitney, Brayton
Ives, Albion W. Tourgee, Herbert L.
Bridgman and Dr. Willard Parker.

BeUcnap began tiie evening's exer
cises by introducing Dr. Townsend. After
prayer had been said Mr. Belknap deliv

The marshals

R.

chusetts,

Mr.

V.

to be present are Edmund Clar
Stedman, Charles Dudley Wamer,

expected

ers

the care, solicitude, and co-operation of
those of us who have passed from the un
to the graduate ranks.

dergraduate

The poem of John Kendrick Bangs,
Lambda '83, was entitled "A Plea for
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Naturalism," and appeared

in full in

brochure of the

beautifully printed
proceedings of the evening by
a

private distribution.

are

the theme of Marvin R. Vincent,

Short extracts

only

taken:

The touch of the years anoints
and

tonight,

we see

visions. Psi

our

eyes

Upsilon

is

within one of three score. Lambda has
traversed her hah century. It is not in the
New York of today that we old Colum
bians are standing at this moment. These
walls are gone. The site of Carnegie HaU
is in the rural districts. We are back on
the green at the end of Park Place. The
sound of the silvety old bell is on the
wind, and under the great sycamores we
twine our fingers with yours in Psi Upsi
lon's grip and give you Lambda's greeting
and welcome.
It is well that under all this scene-shift
ing there is a permanent reality of which
we can take hold�
sornething which stays
and grows whUe men pass away and build
ings are pulled down. Yale, Harvard,
Brown, Amherst outlive their graduates.
Columbia is a fact now in '92� a larger
and more significant fact than in '54,
though the carts rumble twenty feet below
where we played football, and the grey
college front has vanished, and Columbia
is even now pluming herself for a new
ffight and looking forward to a new home.
Sigma, Delta, Theta, Lambda are more
luxuriously lodged than of yore. Is there
not some Columbian here who remembers
when Lambda met up one pair back in
"The Ctystal" on Grand Street, at Flor
ence's on Broadway? The boys are scat
tered, but Psi Upsilon still has voices to
sing, "Sisters Under the Waving Tree,"
and the men of the colleges and of the
Chapters represented here live and count.
We are not ashamed of our roll to
.

night

.

.

.

discipline need not take our
college-bred men by surprise. In the col
lege cloister there are windows looking
out on the world, and they should be kept
wide open and ever thronged with eager
faces. In the college haUs social friction is
This social

a

fact; and the

to

intercourse of the

of the

college

prepare young

mate intercourse

Lambda '54, always a topic of spe
cial interest and here most delight

fully presented.

teaching

utilized

men

must
to

be

meet,

as utter novices, the thrusts of society.
If our coUege fratemities cannot promote
this result they are utterly worthless. If
with their close friendships and their inti

"The Social Element in Education"
was

and the
not

the

convention committee of the Lambda

for

UPSILON

coUege

they

cannot

impart

some

power of grasp on men, some facility of
movement and of adaptation in society,
they had better disband. Brethren of Psi
Upsilon, let not these three score years
have been without their lesson to you.
Make the old Fraternity felt in the social
life of your age. Make mysteries serve the
demands of the open day and of the busy
open-eyed world. Foster your secrets that
they may be revealed in the stronger, surer
movement of your manhood in the ranks
of men.

The other events of the Conven
tion included

a

reception by

the Psi

Upsilon Club, at its clubhouse, 33
West Forty-second Street, and the
convention dinner, described by the
New York Herald in part as follows:
Never before have the brethren of Psi

Upsilon Fratemity assembled in greater
they did at the Fifty-ninth

numbers than

dinner in Madison
Hall last evening.
Old graduates of the classes of '44, mid
dle aged graduates of the classes of '64
and young aspirants for graduation of the
classes of '94 vied with one another in
enthusiasm.
The officers, speakers and guests sat at
a table on the
platform. The decorations
were
large bows of white and blue rib
bons, the colors of Columbia, because the
dinner was given under the auspices of
Lambda Chapter of Columbia. On the
main floor seven tables extending the
length of the hall accommodated about
three hundred and fifty diners. Shortly
after the Bev. Marvin R. Vincent had said
grace the fun began.
The brethren were placed at the tables
according to their chapters. Columbia, the
University of the City of New York, Cor
nell, Syracuse, Rochester, the University
of Michigan, the University of Minnesota,

Anniversary Convention
Square Garden Concert

Lehigh, Hamilton, Union, Dartmouth, Am
herst, Wesleyan, Brown, Trinity, Bowdoin,
Kenyon, and Yale were all represented by
large delegations possessed of ample lung

power. Before the coffee was reached
evety delegation had toasted evety other
delegation, and the enthusiasm reached a
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climax when every man mounted his chair,
seized his neighbor's hand and
sang:
Come Brothers of Psi
Upsilon
Who trod its halls of yore,
Unbar the ivied gate of years
And tread these haUs once more.

were

no

BuUding by
Gamma

,

in

the

Herbert L.

Y.M.C.A.

Bridgman,

'66, president of Executive

CouncU. The

delegates were wel
by Joseph L. Ferguson, Zeta
'93; president, Herbert L. Bridgman,
Gamma '66; vice-pjresidents, Bradford
O. Mclntire, Xi '83, Joseph L. Fer
comed

guson, Zeta '93 and
ley, Beta, Beta '93;

George

EXECUTIVE

J.

Herbert

WiUiam C. Anderson '94, Wilham

Hiss '95.

TAU
MU

D. Hart

Robert W. Willson, Jr. '93.
Thomas A. RockweU '93.

The annual communication gave
membership as 504, and

the active

reported

progress

on

a

card index

system of the membership roll. The
Convention continued the committee

Delegates:
COUNCIL

1893

OF

'94.
ETA

recorder, Robert
D. Maynard, Zeta '93; assistants,
Frank D. Field, Zeta '94 and John L.
Mann, '94.
List of

the

UPSILON
Charies R. Witherspoon '94.
IOTA E. Burr Cochrane '93.
PHI Albert P. Jacobs '73, Eari D. Babst
'93.
PI WUliam L. Morgan '94, George E.
Strayer '95.
CHI Martin J.TnsuU '93.
BETA BETA George D. Hartiey '93,
WiUiam P. NUes '93, Robert L. Paddock

The Sixtieth Annual Convention at
tiie Zeta, May 17-19; 18 chapters;
order

Depew,

W. Hinrichs

R. S. McArthur.

CONVENTION

to

Parkhurst, F,

of Brooklyn, Wilham A. Kingsley and Dr.
Willard Parker were announced as speak
ers, but greatiy to evetybody's disappoint
ment, neither Mr. Depew nor the Rev., Dr.
Parkhurst appeared. Their places were
fiUed by Juhen T. Davies and the Rev. Dr.

Dr. Wilham H. Draper was chairman of
the feast, and he announced that there

caUed

M.

Chauncey

toasts.

Rev. Charies H.

L.

on

Bridg

ritual and

and favored

heraldry,

'66.
THETA Orson C. Richards '95, Archi
bald S. Derby '96.
DELTA Peny C. Pentz '94, Theodore A.

the establishment of alumni associa
tions. The Phi offered the petition of

BETA

the Convention voted to submit thie

man, Gamma

GesUer '94,
Lemuel A. Wells '93, Alonzo Pot
ter '94, Calvin Burr '94.
SIGMA George R. Hazard '94, Setii P.
Remington '94.
GAMMA Henry H. Abbott '93, Benjamin
:
D.Hyde '94.
ZETA Joseph L. Ferguson '93, Frank D.
Field '94, Henry C. Morrison '95, John C.
Hadlock '96.
LAMBDA Andrew V. Stout '93, Horatio
S. Krans '94.
KAPPA George S. Machan '93, Henry E.
Andrews '94j William M. Ingraham '95.
PSI
XI Edwin O. Smitii '93, Frederic W.
Frost '94, WiUiam M. Newton '94, Charies

Kappa Upsilon,
ing Knox Kinney of
Rho

and after hear
the

petitioners,

application of the Wisconsin petition
to the chapters. Elected to the Coun
cil: Bridgman, Gamma '66; Bangs,
Lambda '78; Bayliss, Delta '65; Kingsley, Delta '83 and Hall, Beta '72.
Professor Arthm- S. Hardy, Gamma
'68, gave
in

a

reception

Hanover for the

alumni, also attended
mouth

C. Hurlbut '94.
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ia his home

delegates and
by the Dart
exercises

were
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held in BisseU

Hall, WiUiam

rett, Zeta '80,

Boardman,

Hovey,

PSI

OF

But each encounter of the

E. Bar

The

presiding; Halsey J.

'58, orator; Richard
'85, poet. Hovey's en

the

evening,

as

weU

banquet
Springfield the
following night when he repeated his
as

at

poem amid
Zeta

a

brochure

the

proceedings in
form, including Hovey's

poem entitled. Comrades:

ease.

giants, 'neath the

summer

sky!

What is't to you, O hUls,
That anxious men should take thought for
the morrow?
What has your might to do with thought
or

sorrow

Or cark and cumber of

conflicting

wUls?

Pine, that thron'st thyself upon
height.
Aloof and kingly, overlooking all
Yet unaccompanied, with the Day
Night
Lone

the

Mine ancient fealty,�
To that which shaped me stUl

and

remaining

true

And through allegiance only
growing free.
So with no foreign nor obhvious heart,
Dartmouth, I seek once more thy granite
seat:

only

of

Of aorists and ohms and logarithms,AU these are mine; I greet them with a
shout.
Whether they wiU or no, they greet me
Grave teachers and the students'

rout.
Class-room
knew

My step

and

once,

hiUs I feel

me

and

they

alike

cannot

they

shut

me

out.

But dearer than the silence of the

hUls,

And greater than the wisdom of the years.
Is man to man, indifferent of iUs,

Triumphant

over

fears.

To meet the world with

loyal

hearts that

need

of their friendship but the
deed.
Such comrades they, the gallant Musket
No

witness

eers,

Wrought by

the master-workman of

ro

mance.

Who foiled the crafty cardinal and saved
A queen, for episode,� who braved
The utmost malice of mischance,
The utmost enmity of human foes.
But still rode on across the fields of France,
Reckless of knocks and blows,
Careless of sins and woes.
Incurious of each other's hearts but sure
That each for each would vanquish or en
dure.

hUls, that you can
breathe
Into our souls the secret of your power!
He is no child of yours� he never knew
Your spirit� were he bom beneath
Your highest crags� who bears not evety
hour
The might, the cahn of you
About him, that subhme
Unconsciousness of all things great,�
Built on himself to stand the shocks of
Time

And scarred,

thy

tennis-court,

jocund

Praise be to you, O

For pageant and the winds for festival!
I was Uiy minion once and now renew

Nor

rhythms.

strivings, lovings, kissings, dreamings,
seeings.
Still live apart in some strange land

too.

Again among the hills!
The shaggy hills!
The clear arousing air comes like a call
Of bugle-notes across the pines, and thrills
My heart as if a hero had just spoken.
Again among the hUls!
The Jubilant unbroken
Long dreaming of the hills!
Far off, Ascutney smUes like one at
peace;
And over all
The golden sunlight pours and fills
The hoUow of the earth, hke a God's joy.
Again among the hills!
The tranquil hiUs
That took me as a
boy
And filled my spirit with the silences!
O indolent, far-reaching hiUs that lie
Secure in your own strength and take your
Like careless

viUage street,�
the campus and their

All

tumult of acclaim. The

published

on

The runners hthe and fleet,�
The noisy groups of idlers and the songs.
The laughter and the flouting,Spectacled comic unrelated beings
With book in hand.
Who, 'mid all stir of hfe, aU whirl of

trance, his personality and tiie ca
dence of his voice caused a sensation,
which dominated the

ball-players
shouting,�

Zeta

Zeta

UPSILON

Fate.

part.
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And praise to thee, my
college, that the
lore
Of ages may be pondered at
thy feet!
That for thy sons each sage and seer of
yore
His runes may still repeat!
Praise that thou givest to us
understanding
To wring from the world's heart
New answers to new doubts,� to make the

landing

On shores that have no chart!
Praise for the glory of knowing.

And greater glory of the power to know
Praise for the faith that doubts would

overthrow.
And which
is

through

doubts to

larger

faith

growing!

of science are a wranghng
tiieir labor what the

The

sons

Yet

through

throng.
sons

of

song
Have wrought in
In bronze is cast.

And wind and rain

clay,
no

at

last

more

can

work it

than

more

strength

trutii.
Oh, praise the love of

and

more

than

man

ran

all the worlds when He
Who made them clapped his hands for

Through

glee
laughed

Love down the

cycles

of the

Comrades, gird your swords to-night,
For ihe battle is with dawn.
Oh, the clash of shields together.
With the triumph coming onl
Greet the foe.
And lay him low.

Praise aU that

plants

it in the hearts of

men.

All that protects it from the storm that
mars.

The drought that stifles; praise the rain
That rains upon it and the sun that shines,
TUl it stretch skyward with its laden vines!

Praise, then, for thee, Psi Upsilon!
And never shame if it be said
Thou carest httle for the head,
AU for the heart; for this is thy desire.
Not for the social grace thou mayest im
part.

fight together.

Oh,

to

is with dawn.

sailing

face the

spray

together.

With the tempest coming on!
Greet the sea
With a shout of glee
When strong men roam together.

Comrades, give

cheer

a

to-night.

dawn.
the stars together.
With the chill morn coming onl
Greet the end
As a friend a friend.
When strong men die together.
For the

dying

is with

to meet

Hark, afar
The rising of the winds among the pines.
The runic wind, full of old legendries!
It talks to the ancient trees
Of sights and signs
And strange earth-creatures, strong to
make or mar,�
Such tales as when the firelight flickered
out

of art.
Albeit thou lovest them, bums thy sacred
fire.
Not to add one more whip to those that
Not for the love of letters

men

Comrades, watch the tides to-night.

Oh,

stars.

or

drive
Men onward in the struggle to survive.
Not to spur weary brain and tired eyes on
To toU for prizes, not, Psi Upsilon,
To be an annex to collegiate chairs
Or make their lapses good!
Make thou no claim of use
For poor

Greet the morn
With a double horn.
When strong men drink together.

For the

and man!
Praise it for pledge of our eternal youth!
Praise it for pulse of that great gush that

And

Comrades, pour the wine to-night.
For the parting is with dawn.
Oh, the clink of cups together.
With the daylight coming onl

When strong

wrong.
But

thou shouldst climb thy holier stairs
Towards ends by plodders dimly under
stood.
No, for the love of comrades only, thou!
The college is the head, and thou the
heart.
Keep thou thy nobler part.
And wear the Bacchic ivy on thy brow.

Why

In the old

439

men

heard and had

no

O wind, what is your spell?
Borne on your cry the ages slip away.
And lo, I too am of that elder day;
I crouch by the logs and hear

With credent ear
And simple marvel the far tales
There

came

one

excuse

days

doubt.

three

women

to

a

men

tell.

youth,

and

ANNALS
Was brown and

OF

old, and hke the bark of

trees

Her wrinkled skin was rough to look upon;
And one was tall and stately, and her

brow
Broad with

large thought

and many

mas

teries.

blown

May,

blithe,

so

With brave blue eyes and

so

her

one

fair,

the

thrown.

yellow sunhght

youth's

heart flamed

ling fire.
For his eyes

were

as

a

crack

full of his heart's desire.

And the old crone said to him, "Come,
For I will give thee Power."
And the tall dame said to him, "Come,
I will give thee Wisdom and Craft."
And the maid of the moming said to him,

the hiUs!

on

draw near.
and whisper words of

us

on

softly, oh,

So

Be each

give

thee Love."

And the youth was still
For he knew not which

as a

was

sire.

Then

starts

and

muses.

Not twice the Daines of Birth

Bring gifts for

so

Now may we
who leaves his midnight

softly!

one

air

Comes up
Sea

the lowlands from the

across

And cools his temples, as a maid
ask
With shy caress what speech would

might
never

dare;

And he leans back to her demure desires.
And as a Dream sees far below
The city with its hghts aglow
And blesses in his heart his brothers there;
Then towards the eternal stars again as

pires.

delegates left Hanover for
Springfield, Massachusetts, for the
convention banquet, at the Hotel
The

burnt-out fire.
his heart's de

spake the maid again:
"Oh, folly of men;
What thing is this whereat he

as

task
And throws his casement open; and the

"Come,
And I will

mirtii.

Choose, ff tiiou wilt; but he that chooses,

Glendover,

over

W.

Zeta

Tenney,

listed

which Hon.

Asa

presided. The
Joseph R. Haw

'59,

speakers
ley, Psi '47, Professor Arthur
Hardy, Gamma '68, Dr. George
Van

were

S.
R.

Water, Chi '74, WUliam

de

HaUe, Zeta '56, Ehsha B. May
nard, Zeta '67, and Alexander H.
H.

loses."

Night on the hills!
And the ancient stars emerge.
The silence of their mighty distances
Compels the world to peace. Now sinks
the surge
Of life to a soft stir of mountain riUs,

Rice, Theta '44. The

Sixty-first Annual Convention at
Kappa, May 17-18; 18 chapters
and 2 graduate delegates; WiUiam
M. Ingraham, Kappa '95, welcomed
delegates in Court Room, Brunswick;
Herbert L. Bridgman, Gamma '66,
president; Frank B. Lynch, Xi '81,

Springfield press

is safe to say that no
enjoyable time was ever en

commented, "It
more

joyed by

CONVENTION

the

ease.

mother-Night,

Lay hands

yellow

hair

And the

Night

and urge
faUs and darkling

swarm

sleep

cheer

Across the hills in

glory by

And over the
Of eager men

Dark

Yet bent a httle as who saith "I trow";
The third was like a breath of moming

A

UPSILON

PSI

any simUar

OF

WUliam M.

gatiiering."

1894

Ingraham, Kappa '95 and

Hazard, Sigma '94, vicepresidents; Jerre H. Libby, Kappa
'96, recorder; Sterling Fessenden,
Kappa '96, and Henry W. Owen, Jr.,
Kappa '96, assistant recorders.

George
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Delegates:

EXECUTIVE

COUNCIL

man, Gamma

Herbert

L.

WiUiam H.

Jacobs '73,

Morley
PI
CHI
BETA

Reynolds

ETA

McCook '95.
WiUiam J. Hiss '95.

TAU

John

Spaetii '88, J.

Warren

Albert E. May '94.
Clarence W. Peabody, Kappa
'93, Lincohi R. Gibbs, Xi '92; Altemates,
Charles L. Hutchinson, Kappa '90, Wil
lard B. Dukeshire, Xi '92.
MU

GRAnuATE

The annual communication gave

membership

as

ported

the establishment of

mittee

on

sisting

of

483;
a

alumni associations

George

Kerr, W. H. Stuart,

con

H. Fox, W. C.
George S. Cole

Club of New York, "Founders Day"
was celebrated
by many chapters
and alumni gatherings on November
24, 1893, the Sixtieth Anniversary of
the Fraternity; a letter from Samuel
Theta '36, FOUNDER, re
viewing the circumstances which led
to the
organization of Psi UpsUon,

included.

Gamma

the

'66,

on

and

adopted resolutions es
system of Heraldry for

heraldry,
tablishing a
the Fraternity. The report also signed
by Karl P. Harrington, Xi '82, and
George B. Penny, Chi '85, reviewed
the need of

system of her
aldic representation, pointing out
a

uniform

symbols of the
badge,
adopted by
the various chapters, fumish the ma
terial for a complete set of armorial
designs, having an outward signifi
cance and to the initiated a deeper
that

the

ancient

and the emblems

pubhc

literary

largely attended,

were

exercises,

held in Me

morial Hall, followed by a reception
and ball, for which Mrs. William
DeWitt Hyde, Mrs. Leslie A. Lee,

Mitchell, Mrs. Franklin
Robinson, Mrs. WUliam Addison

Mrs. Alfred
C.

and Mrs. Henry Johnson
were
patronesses. The banquet was
held in Boston at the Hotel Vendome.

Houghton

Kappa '43,
public literary exer
presided
cises and Jonathan E. Adams, Kappa
'53, was chaplain. Joseph W. Sy
monds, Kappa '60, was orator and
Edward A. Rand, Kappa '57, was the
at the

and Rathbone Gardner; stated
that on the suggestion of Psi Upsilon

was

to

WiUiam D. Nortiiend,

re

com

man

Gooda*le,

Bridgman,

�

'73, chairman of the committee

The
'94,

PhUip J.

the active

S

N

meaning.

'95.

S. Curtis '96.
BETA Robert L. Paddock

D. E.

O

Bangs, Lambda '78, Bayliss, Delta
'65, Kingsley, Delta '83 and HaU,
Beta '72; heard Albert P. Jacobs, Phi

Greely

Coulston, Jr. '90.

I

Council

Bridg

THETA Guy B. Miller '94, Orson C.
Richards '95.
DELTA Harry C. Pentz '94.
BETA Lindsay Denison '95,
Joseph B.
Hone '95, Theodore Eaton '94.
SIGMA George R. Hazard '94.
ZETA Frank D. Field '94,
Joseph W.
Bishop '95.
CAMMA Frederic A. Fhchtner '94, Rob
ert Bridgman '95.
LAMBDA Paul Armitage '94,
Guy Wet
more
Carryl '95.
KAPPA Henry E. Andrews '94, Alfred
MitcheU, Jr. '95, AUen L. ChurchiU '95.
PSI Herbert R. Bates '95, Darwin F.
Pickard '97.
XI Verona J. Smitii '95, Frederic W.
Frost '94, Frank B. Lynch '81.
UPSILON
Charies C. Morse '94.

'95.
Howard H.

T

The Convention re-elected

'66.

IOTA
PHI Albert P.

N

poet.
The

following

Symonds'

is taken from Mr.

oration:

Our old college society invites us again
into its haU; its hall of memoty now, rich

with the pssociations of an early and happy
time, lustrous with thronging faces, wellremembered, but no longer to be met with,
many of them elsewhere in this world� to
the unforgotten interest and delight of its
social and scholastic hfe.
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The speU is a potent one; the wand of
the old enchantment sways us as ff our
feet had never left the college halls. The
compeUing star is still full-orbed, un
dimmed. Gladly we obey the call; gladly
we seize the moment, bar out the world
of affairs and stroll away into whatever
paths we will, while the calm of college
Iffe, the serenity that floats alike in sun
light and in shadow over these fields and
woods and ways, investing chapel, haU
and tower with their olden charm, settle
again upon the mind, and ff the river falls
heavily in the distance, and a breezy whis
per runs through the swaying pines, still
to us the silence is unbroken. The flaming
sword is withdrawn. We set foot again
within the gates of the paradise out of
which youth and fancy strayed hand in
hand so long ago. We forget the ills that
have since befallen them on the way. The
years vanish, and their burden with them.
Error, fault, sorrow, wrong, the stings of
fortune, the wrath of the adverse divini
ties, all shall be as if they had never been.
Life shall be for the hour what youth pre
figured it; or rather in this unreal realm,
where to-day memory meets memoty
among the lights and tiie shadows of the
past, in this unreal realm there shall be no
mid-day sun, aU deepening twilights dis
appear, the mirage of youth fills all the
sky. Affection, friendship, hope, the light
of early dreaming and of dawning culture,
the long, long thoughts, untried, unchilled,
all retum, as we link our hands with yours
in the Psi U. grip, and give you Kappa's
greeting and welcome.
.

.

.

The heart needs companionship as the
flower needs sunlight. Isolation is the cold
and shade. In it the lffe grows thin and
pale, without strength of fibre, without
warmth of color� a revery, a vagary, a
starlight life, not the throbbing pulse nor
the earnest step, not the working day, not
the high noon, that strikes for noble action

than pleasant some of them, precious as
the memories of the dead; itself the influ
ence under which class feeling and exclu
siveness disappeared, the invisible bond
among all the classes, under the charmed
potency of which a Freshman might even
look upon a Senior. Far greater service it
rendered to us than we then appreciated,
giving us companionship in culture, the
benefit of a true social intercourse, an edu

cational influence in

some
respects stronger
books, teaching us to measure our
strength with otiiers, to become conscious
of our own hmitations, of our true sphere
and capacity, giving poise and seH-command, making us to know ourselves, refin
ing tastes and tendencies, and warming

than

lffe with the glow of social feeling.
AU this is true of our society as it is of
the college. To each one of us, the Psi U.
Society of his own college and his own
time remains always the same. Some of
the members died, it is true, even before
graduation; some in the vety dawn and
promise of an opening career; many of
them went down upon the battlefield when
the sorrow of our times ripened to its har
vest in the civil war; others died later, in
success
or in failure, the
prizes of this
brief lffe won or lost; but the group never
changes; they are all there. The Society
remains the same. Its permanency is in the
unfailing interest of its associations, its
Iffe-long friendships, its eternal memories.
.

"Winds

across

the Sea"

title of Mr. Rand's poem,
the following:

was

.

.

the

including

is how great.
soul is bom,
to chmb the skies.

Oh, youth, thy dowry
For every time

Prometheus
New fire

seems

a

brings down, bright

as

the

mom.

That kindles hope, lights up the night.
At toil youth smiles, and laughs at pain.
Scales highest cliffs, dares deepest dens.
Defeated? Then he tries again.
So Peary under frozen stars
All through the arctic winter waits;
Then hurls the charmed lance of youth
Against the crystal polar gates.
Prize weU this gfft of youth, know too
That genius while a power rare

now.

In these

early experiences, of hesitation,
and haff-conscious depression,
what welcome aid the Psi U. gave us;
what rehef from ourselves, from the
brooding mists of our own sensibility;
what satisfaction in the best society and
the best associations in college, in the
meetings in the old haU, brightened by
the presence of men whose society made
the pleasure of those years that too soon
were
gone, where good scholarship and
good fellowship went hand in hand then
as
now; the traditions of the society a
storehouse of pleasant recollections, more

UPSILON

distrust,

To speak, invent, or write, or pain^
Or tum to stone a thought of air.
Means also force, your grip and grit.
That never on your watch you sleep.

And with a strong and mighty will.
Before the wind your ship you keep.
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Sixty-second Annual Convention
the Psi, May 9-10; 19 chapters
and 1 graduate delegate; met in the

The Executive CouncU in its
nual

at

Stone

Church,

at

Clinton,

New

1895

OF

communication

an

469

reported

members; noticed celebrations
of Founders Day at New York, Bos
active

York,

welcomed

the thirtieth
and the visit
of
the
Phi,
anniversary
of Dr. Goodale, FOUNDER, to the

by H. RosweU Bates, Psi
'95; president, Herbert L. Bridgman,
Gamma '66; vice-presidents, Benja
min H. Bayliss, Delta '65, Edward

and

ton

PhUadelphia,

Lambda, Delta, Beta, Beta

Beta and

Farr, Jr., Tau '90; recorder, Louis
K. R. Laird, Psi '96; assistants, John
P. Morse, UpsUon '95, Frank S. Bur-

Chapters; announced that the Psi
UpsUon Club of New York had
moved from 33 West Forty-second
Street to 64 West Thirty-ninth Street;

rage, Beta Beta '95.

that in

Weeks, Phi '95, and Chester

C.

N.

Xi

List of
EXECUTIVE

fiag
played

Delegates:
COUNCIL

man, Gamma

Herbert

L.

Bridg

'66.

Anniversary Lodge,

North

report of the committee on heraldry
and ritual, and the Record repro
duced the official

F. S. Whibiey '96, Bruce G. PhiUips
'96.
BETA Joseph B. Hone '95.
SIGMA Henry H. RockweU '96.
GAMMA Saxe H. Hanford '95, Frederick
S. Fales '96.
ZETA James A. Cox '96.
LAMBDA Joseph S. Stout, Jr. '95, Rich
ard Lawrence '95.
KAPPA Alfred MitcheU, Jr. '95.
PSI
H. Thorp '95, Louis K. R.
ter

drawings.

Convention re-elected the
members of the Executive CouncU

The

�Bridgman, Bayliss, Bangs, Kingsley and Hall; authorized publication
of the system of Heraldry; accepted
resignation of Albert P. Jacobs, Phi
'73, as chairman of heraldry com
resolution of thanks,
"for his untiring efforts to secure
satisfactory heraldic devices for the

Benjamin

Laird '96, NeU Kirk White '98.
XI
Charles O. Judkins '95.

P. Morse '95, Clarence
Lawrence M. Morley '97.
'96, WiUard C.

John

MacGregor '97,
IOTA Henty Stanbery
Armstrong '97.

Edward C. Weeks '95, WiUiam H.
Morley '95, Albert P. Jacobs '78.
P7 Theodore L. Waugh '98, Wilham
PHI

H. S. Burgess '95.
CHI WiUiam F. Aticinson '95.
BETA BETA Frank S. Burrage '95.
ETA Wilham Warr '95, Henry C. John

mittee with

a

Fraternity,"

and

Karl P.

place;
an

Annual Bulletin;

Council
ters;

to visit

empowered

The

M.

appointed

Harrington, Xi '82, chairman in his
directed the CouncU to issue

uniform

son, Chi '73.

TAU Chester N. Farr, Jr. '90, James
Stifler '96.
MU Lewis Schwager '95.
GRADUATE
Frank B. Bains, Xi '90.

at

Greenland, 77.40 North and at Camp
Faraday, EUesmere Land, in the same
latitude. The CouncU submitted the

THETA WiUoughby L. Sawyer '95, WU
ham G. Brown '95, Edward Shalders '95,
Archibald S. Derby '96.
DELTA
Benjamin H. Bayhss '65, Ches

UPSILON

of 1894 the official
Fraternity had been dis

summer

of the

requested

annually

the

the

chap

Council to select

pin.

public literary

exercises

were

held in the Stone Church at Clinton;
Rev. Charles T. Olmsted, Beta Beta
'65, presided; WiUard F. MaUalieu,
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Xi

'57, was chaplain; Edward N.
Packard, Kappa '62, gave the ora
tion; Henry S. Durand, Beta '81, the

gether

The magic name summons us again! It
before our Freshman fancies with a
dreamlike charm and mystery, when we
knew what it covered only by guesses and
by the sober and unadorned stories of
tiiose who "rushed" us. It took new shape
the evening of our initiation, when
on
trembhng anxieties were tumed into joy.
We see the men that surrounded us then!
They will always be just as old as they
were on that
night. With the passing days
of college hfe the name grew to larger
proportions, and today, no matter how
many years of duty and strain have passed
over our heads, it stands for
pure and ex
alted friendship. Not what we leamed but
whom we loved� that is college in the

college�

own

centennial. I
sat in a company of a solid thousand
alumni from every state in the land. There
were
judges� the Chief Justice of the
United States pronouncing the orationour

statesmen, ministers, teachers, scientists,
writers and a goodly host of those who are
trying to make the world what it ought to
be. And as I sat there I said to myseff.
This is what college means� the society of
kindred spirits, the sacred memories of
faithful teachers, the ties that keep the
heart young, the ideals not always realized
but yet giving a magic fire to our horizon.
These cannot be bought with a price nor
bartered away. They are the pure gold of
the heart, coined straight from the mine,
bearing their first image and superscrip
tion, and not to be replaced by the cheap
silver of later years.
We

are

friendships
be

here, brothers, to keep
repair, for nothing can

in

quite like them.

open

one

to

In

our

youth

another, and there

our
ever

hearts

is

a

are

sweet

community of good between them.

time writes its mark upon us, unless

name may flaunt a titled traU
Proud as a cockerel's rainbow taU,
And mine as brief appendix wear
As Tam O'Shanter's luckless mare.
Today, old friend, remember stiU
That I am Joe and you are BiU.

Your

came

celebrated

We take up

Come, dear old comrade, you and I
an hour from days gone by;
The shining days when lffe was new,
And aU was bright with moming dew;
The lusty days of long ago.
When you were BUI and I was Joe!

Sigma Phi, and Albion W. Tour
gee, UpsUon '62, also made remarks.
The oration of Dr. Packard opened
with the following paragraphs:

Last year in my

us boys again.
touching verses:

WiU steal

of

Bowdoin� we

makes

Dr. Hohnes'

poem. President M. Woolsey Stryker,
of Hamilton College, and a member

retrospect.

UPSILON

PSI

OF

As
we

keep ourselves young by such gatherings
as these, we tend to run in molds; our
friends are classified by business, church,
club, party; but this which brings us to

And shaU

we

breathe in

happier spheres

The name that pleased our mortal ears?
In some sweet lull of harp or song.
For earth-bom spirits none too longJust whispering of the world below,
When this was BiU and that was Joe!

From Durand's poem the foUow

ing

verses

are

taken:

Dear Brothers of Psi Upsilon,
Fair Guests within our ranks instaUed,
I tune my pipes and start upon
A stoty from the past recalled.
'T were meet that one now growing bald

Should
But

give advice

on so

and so;

youth enthralled.
reach back to the long ago.
sing concerning things I know.

I, with long lost

Would
Would

The diamond shield, upon whose face
Are hands which to each other cling.
Makes trite advice quite out of place
In me, a minstrel wandering.

Fraternity

in

evetything.

bonds our safeguards shall increase!
Then rather would I seek to sing
A song of love, a song of peace.
Then come where cities' turmoils cease.

Thy

The Butterfield House, Utica,
served the convention dinner, and
Bergner's Orchestra furnished the
music.

Judge Tourgee

was

toastmas

The speaking included responses
from Edwin H. Dickinson, Gamma
ter.

'79, WiUiam K. Wickes, Gamma '70,
WiUiam Gary Sanger, Alpha '74,
Henry S. Durand, Beta '81, and WU
liam G. BrowTi, Theta '95.
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Sixty-third Annual Convention at
May 7-8; 20 chapters and
3 graduate delegates; Joseph H.
Quarles, Jr., Phi '96, was temporary
president; Walter D. Herrick, Phi
'98, temporary recorder; the delegates
welcomed to Ann Arbor by Albert P.
Jacobs, Phi '73, chairman, committee

tiie Phi,

of arrangements. Permanent officers:
president, Herbert L. Bridgman,

'66; vice-presidents, Samuel
Goodale, Theta '36, FOUNDER,
Newton C. Wheeler, Omega '73,
Charles W. SmUey, Xi '74; recorder,
Duane R. Stuart, Phi '96; assistant
recorders, Walter D. Herrick, Phi '98,
Edgar R. Barton, Mu '96. Business
sessions held in Church of the Dis

Gamma

ciples

opened by FOUNDER
repeating Collect of the

OF

TAU

Henry N. Woohnan '96.
Edgar R. Barton '96.
Charies P. Spooner '94, Charies
Blomgren '96, Henry VUas '94.
MU
RHO

FmsT

Day.

Charles W.

GRADUATE

Delegates:

EXECUTIVE

COUNCIL

Herbert

L.

Bridg

man, Gamma '66.

'96.
THETA Archibald S.
DELTA Benjamin H. Bayhss '65, Erik
W. Walhn '97, Howard BiU '97.
BETA George X. McLanahan '96.
SIGMA Henry H. RockweU '96.
GAMMA Frederick S. Fales '96, George
C. Howland '85.
ZETA George M. Lewis '97.

Derby

LAMBDA Francis S. Bangs '78, Fred
erick P. Keppel '98, Henri G. Chatain '96.
KAPPA Jerre H. Libby '96, Stephen E.

'98.

Young
PSI Byron

B. Taggart '96.
Leon K. Wilhnan '97.
UPSILON Clarence P. Moser '97.
IOTA PhUemon B. Stanbety '98.
PHI Charles R. Gary '96, WUham D.
McKenzie '96, James H. Flinn '96, Joseph
V. Quarles '96.
PI E. Bersie Lee '96.
CHI Ezra ComeU Blair '96.
XI

BETA BETA Heroy G. Barbour '96.
ETA Louis Diven '96.

Xi

Eta '91.

Albert P. Jacobs, Phi
Babst, Iota-Phi '93.
THIRD GRADUATE
William T. Underwood,
Phi '72, Altemate, Newton C. Wheeler,
SECOND

GRADUATE

'73, Akemate, Earl

Omega

D.

'73.

Annual communication, read by
Francis S. Bangs, Lambda '78, Sec

retary of
note

of:

Executive
an

active

CouncU, made

membership

of

502; the installation by the Council
of the Rho Chapter on March 27,
1896, at University of Wisconsin with
90 charter
a

members; the selection of

standard

and recommended
official
of
jew^eler; rec

badge

appointment
ommended

a

general

Constitution; referred

List of

Smiley,

E.

'74, Altemate, Charles McK. Looser, Jr.,

were

Goodale

1896

revision

of

to testimonial

dinner to Francis M. Finch, Beta '49,
in New York City, and to alumni
dinners in Boston, Philadelphia, Chi

cago, Detroit and Grand

Rapids;
reported visits to fourteen chapters;
and suggested the publication in sin
gle volume, in epitomized form, of
the

Convention

Records

prior

to

1876.

The Convention authorized a com
mittee on revision of the Constitu

tion; nuUffied certain proceedings
taken in Chicago by alumni of the
old Omega Chapter and appointed
a
special committee to deal with that

subject;

was

addressed

by

WiUiam

'54, and also by
Rho '94, who

Perry, Alpha
Spooner,
pledged the youngest chapter to the
cordial support of the Fraternity.
Stevens

Charles P.

The

large

attendance of alumni

ANNALS
was

Convention,

the

interchange
Alpha Delta Phi
and Delta Kappa Epsilon. This also
had occurred a few days earlier when
Alpha Delta Phi held its Convention
of

as

hospitalities

was

with

newly-fledged

noble brotherhood under whose kindly in
fluence these dehghtful associations of our
coUege days were formed.
I nave seen enough of coUege lffe to
know that there are other associations out
side of the Greek-letter fratemities that

in Ann Arbor.

The

public literary

again held

in

exercises

were

University HaU,

bring

by more than a thousand per
and opened by a prayer by Dr.

FOUNDER. Dr. Martin L.
Phi
'62, Professor of Greek
D'Ooge,
and Dean of the Faculty of the Uni

Goodale,

versity

spoke

of
in

and

Michigan, presided

part

as

follows:

The Greek-letter fratemities

are

a

dis

tinctively American institution. There is
nothing in German or Enghsh or French
Universities that exactly corresponds to
them. The Bursenschaften, the Corps, the

regnant here
and these older

It is this sentiment that is

tonight

in this

assemblage,

in

helpful relations,

you may not al
ways appreciate it, my young friends, you
are each of you in tum both sculptor and
statue of living marble, now with mallet
and chisel hewing and chpping and incis
ing and chasing the other fellow, and then
in tum getting the comers and angles of
smoothed
your metal and spiritual contour
and pohshed off and made to look harmo
nious. And so each of you in tum becomes
creditor and debtor to the other. And what
a charming thing it is to see this process
going on, and all so unconsciously!

tentially helpful. Though

Sodalities, and the Unions of these Eu
ropean Universities have a more public
character, and quite other aims and ideas
underlying them, being partiy pohtical and
scholastic as well as social.
Just what it was that first suggested this
idea of creating a brotherhood of young
I have never seen
men in college lffe,
stated. But it seems to me not difiBcult to
imagine. If man is naturally a social and
gregarious animal, the young man is es
pecially so, and the young man in college
is so most of all. Where else in the world
are such noble and enduring friendships
formed, such delightful and intimate com
rades found as in the companionships of
college life. That friendship of the soul,
that supernatural brotherhood and frater
nity of spirit, as Mr. Howells would say,
is nowhere else so genuine and potent as
among young men, who by congeniality
of tastes, and kinship of nature, and com
munity of aims and aspirations, are
brought and knit together for four years
�those halcyon
days of Iffe's springtime
spent in the blissful pursuits and sports of
academic lffe! When I say that the dear
est and most delightful friendships of my
lffe are linked with these ties of college
fratemity, I am only rehearsing the ex
perience of evety fratemity man in col

lege.

together

men

and that foster enduring friendships, and
I for one rejoice that it is so. "Like to Iflce,
and jackdaw to jackdaw," says the old
Greek proverb. "It is not for aU men to
saU to Corinth," says another Greek prov
erb. So long as aU these associations aim
to civilize and humanize the natural man
�to make a better and truer man out of
the raw material� so long ought they to
find a place in a university whose first aim
is after all to make men of the best type
of manhood. And for this purpose the at
trition, the friendly friction and close con
tact of mind with mind that is attendant
upon the hfe of the fratemity circle is po

at

tended
sons

UPSILON

boys who sit about and before me and
have come here from tiie busy haunts of
lffe to the dear old shrine, vie with tiie
Greek in doing honor to the

feature of the

outstanding

an

PSI

OF

Professor Albert A. Stanley pre
sided at the Columbian Exhibition
organ, secured for the University
through the efforts of Professor Fran
cis W. Kelsey, UpsUon '80. The fol
account is taken from The

lowing
Psi Upsilon

Review:

the music came a literaty
the form of a discussion on
symposium
certain phases of university education.
This was opened by President James Bur
riU AngeU (Sigma '49), of tiie University
of Michigan, who in the introductory part
of his discourse paid tribute to the broth
erly friendships cemented in Psi Upsilon,
and also in other fratemities. "The dearest
memories of my coUege hfe," said Dr.
AngeU, "cluster around the old Frater-
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His special subject was the state
universities of the West. "The beneficence,
first of the general government, and then
of the State, have so worked," he said,
"diat there is not to-day a boy or
girl in
the most remote backwood's log schoolhouse who has not the chance in reach of

nity."

education

an

up

through

the

grammar

school, the high school, and the

univer-

sity.

Bishop

Wilham Stevens

'54), of Iowa, who, though
Harvard had

Perry (Alpha
a
graduate of

been a student at Brown
the second speaker. He re
ferred to President Angell's brilliant career
at Brown which terminated
just before his
own student hfe
began, and which was
closed with the dehvery of the valedictory
address.
Bishop Perry gave due credit to law,
medicine, and science in education, but
emphasized the rightfiU place of religion
in education. "Theology," he said, "is the
queen of sciences, and the University is
not complete without it. I am aware that
there must be no church estabhshment,
but I should like to see fewer denomina
tional coUeges and more centers of theo
logical institutions at these state universi
ties of ours." The Bishop spoke at some
length of the work which he had about
accomphshed, of founding an Episcopal
tiieological school in close relation with
the Iowa State University.
The relation of the university to the
teaching of law was considered by the
Hon. Lawrence Maxwell (Phi '74), for
merly Sohcitor General of the United
States. In this respect he showed that the
United States are far superior to England,
but he thought more importance should
be given to the position of our law schools.

University,

Dr.

once

was

George Henry

Fox

(Upsilon '67),

of the Faculty of the School of Medi
cine in the Columbia University, closed
the discussion by reading a paper both
valuable and interesting on "Medicine in
University Education."
Professor Goldwin Smith (Chi), of the
University of Toronto, who had been asked
to take part in the discussion, wrote that
owing to his having been long absent from
home he could not attend the Convention.
In his letter of regret, after thanking the
members of the Fratemity at Ann Arbor
and Detroit "for their kind and hospitable
invitation," he said:
"The particular subject on which you
would have wished me to speak, 'The ex
pediency of keeping up the ordinary price
of
education,' is certainly one deserv
one

high

ing

of

say

more

and consideration. I do not
because I fear to seem an advo
cate of
anything hke exclusion or repres
sion. But there seems reason to fear that
by the tempting facilities of the present
system young men are being drawn to the
universities when they had better take a
less ambitious course in life, and that the
result may be, on one hand the overstock
ing of the professions which would entail
their degradation, and on the other hand
the growth of a body of highly educated
men
without suitable employment, who
could not fail to be unhappy and might
be dangerous to the State. There is no real
kindness to a young man, while there may
be an unkindness to the community of
which he is a member, in raising him to a
level at which he will not be able to main
tain himseff. For the rise of real aptitudes
of the higher kind all due facilities should
of course be afforded. There would I fear
be great difficulty in bringing about any
general change of system, however desir
able, owing to the multitude of universi
ties, and to the unhappy necessities of the
weaker among the number. I have some
times thought of a University Convention,
but I am afraid not much would come of
it." In conclusion Professor Smith wrote:
"I must not forget in speaking of these
general subjects that yours is a Psi Upsilon
Convention, and that I am a Psi Upsilon.
Commend me heartily to my brethren as
sembled at Ann Arbor, and assure them
that though distance prevents me on this
and other occasions from coming among
them, I always think with the greatest
pleasure of my relation to the Fraternity."
After WUham A. Spitzley (Phi '95),
whose voice is a superb possession, had
sung a solo "Du Bist Wie Fine Blume,"
which was well received, Bichard Hovey
(Zeta '85) read the poem "Spring" he had
written for this Convention:

inquiry

heart, "I am sick of four waUs
and a ceiling,
I have need of the sky,
I have business with the grass.
I will up and get me away where the
hawk is wheeling.
Lone and high.
And the slow clouds go by.
I will get me away to the waters that glass
I said in my

The clouds as they pass.
To the waters that lie.
Like the heart of a maiden aware of a
doom drawing nigh
And dumb for sorcety of impending joy.
I wiU get me away to the woods,

ANNALS

In the depth of the blue,
More alive and afresh and impromptu,
more thoughtiess and certain and free,

Spring, lUce a huntsman's boy,
HaUoos along the hillsides and unhoods
The falcon in my will.
The dogwood calls me, and the sudden

More a-shout with the

try roads

Plucks

me

by

apple

blooms down

the sleeve and

coun

nudges

me

Now,

away.
The sap is in the boles to-day;
And in my veins a pulse that yearns and

Spring

a

a

bee-flight hurled.
cloud-whisp swirled

the redbud

heart!

pinks and pearls

and

Spring, fellows,

yeUows.

And we, too, feel the httle green leaves
a-start

Across

the

bare-twigged

winter

the

of

mart.

The campus is rebom to us to-day;
The old grip stirs our hearts with new-old

joy
Again bursts bonds for madcap hohday
The etemal

dreams.

a

in the

With her

boy.

For we have not

Wherewith the warm sun teems.
And out of the frieze
Of the alder trees
I heard
The sky and the fields and the tlucket find
voice in a bird.
The goldenwing� hark!
How he drives his song
Like a golden nail
Through the hush of the air!
I thrill to his cty in the thicket there;
I respond to the new lffe mounting under
the bark.
I shall not be long
To foUow
With eft and bull-rush, bee and bud and

Nor
Nor
Nor

on

Where the blossoms are whispering "I and
thou"�
"I and thou,"
And a lass at the tum looks after her lad
with a dawn on her brow.
And the world is just made� now!

Stirred and grew soft and swimming as a
lover's eye
As she went by;
The air
Made love to all it touched, as ff its care
Were aU to spare.
The earth
Prickled with lust of birth;
The woodland streams
Babbled the incoherence of the thousand

Spring in the world!
And all things are made new.
There was never a mote that whirled
In the nebular mom.
There was never a brook that purled
When the hills were bom.
There was never a leaf uncurled�
Not that first that grew�

greenlet sings

bough

When I got to the woods I found out
What the spring was about.
With her gypsy ways
And her heart ablaze.
Coming up from the south
With the wander-lure of witch songs in
her mouth.
For the sky

On the old trail.

the wonder

on

now,

When the

goads.

swallow.

glee

Of the Unknown new-burst
than here, than here.
In the re-wrought sphere
Of the new-bom year�

tiiriU,
That breaks in

UPSILON

PSI

OF

come

here for

long

de

bate
Nor

taking

counsel

for

our,

household

order,
Howe'er we make a feint of serious things.
For all the world as in affairs of state
A word goes out for war along the border
To further or defeat the loves of kings.
We put our house to rights from year to
year,
But that is not the call that brings
We have come here to be glad.

-

us

here;

Give a rouse, then, in the May time.
�:-':'
For a life that knows no fear!
Turn night-fime into daytime

With the sunlight of good cheer!
For it's always fair weather
When good fellows get together.
With a stein on the table and a good song
ringing clear.
When the wind comes up from Cuba
And the birds are on the wing.
And our hearts are patting fuba
To the banjo of the spring.
Then there's no wonder whether
The boys will get together.
With a stein on the table and a cheer

bird-note skirled

everything.
448
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frank-and-twenty

A secret quiver shoots.
An underground

When the spring is in the air.
And we've faith and
hope a-plenty,
And we've life and love to
spare;
And it's birds of a feather
When we all get together.
With a stein on the table and a heart
without a care.
For

we

prehended

Toward the

be

uncom-

way

outer

day.

The darkness in us is aware
Of something potent buming

through

the

earth.
Of

something

Is it a
Or do

Only

of spring.

vital in the

procreant

spring indeed?
we

to

stir and mutter in

our

air.

dreams,

sleep again?

What warrant have we that we give not
heed
To the caprices of an idle brain
That in its slumber deems
The world of slumber real as it seems?

and a road runs west
From the table where we sing;
And the lure of the one is a roving quest.
And the lure of the other a lotus dream.
And the eastward road leads into the West,
Of the hfelong chase of the vanishing
east

No,-

Spring's not to be mistaken.
When her first far flute notes blow

gleam;

And the westward road leads into the East

Across the snow,

Where the spirit from striving

Bird, beast and blossom know

released.

Where the soul like a chUd in God's arms
lies
And forgets the lure of the butterflies.
And west is east, ff you foUow the traU to
the end;
And east is west, ff you follow the trail to
the end;
And the East and West in the spring of
the world shall blend
As a man and a woman that phght
Their troth in the warm spring night.
And the spring for the East is the sap in
the heart of a tree;
And the spring for the West is the will in
the wings of a bird;
But the spring for the East and the West
alike shall be
An urge in their bones and an ache in
their spirit, a word
That shaU knit them in one for time's foison, once they have heard.
And do I not hear
The first low stirring of that greater spring
ThriU in the underworld of the cosmic

year?

The wafter of scant violets presaging
The roses and the yellow com to be;
A yearning in the roots of grass and tree;
A swallow in the eaves;
The hint of coming leaves;
The
of the summer coming up from

signals

Arcadie!

surely in the blind deep buried roots
Of all men's souls to-day

For

birth

our

Unconscious, dumb, unseeing.

glorious
golden thing.

is

new

of

And unborn blossoms urge their

know the world is

runs

of

core

ing,

And the goal a
And that God is not censorious
When his children have their fling;
And life slips its tether
When the boys get together.
With a stein on the table in the fellowship
A road

compulsion

hold upon the dark

Lays

That she is there.
The vety bats awaken
That hang in clusters in Kentucky caves
All winter, breathless, motionless, asleep.
And feel no alteration of the air.
For all year long those vasty caverns keep.
Winter and summer, even temperature;
And yet when April whistles on the hill.
Somehow, far in tiiose subterranean naves.
They know, they hear her, they obey her

will.
And wake and circle through the vaulted
aisles
To find her in the open where she smUes.
So

we are

somehow sure.

this dumb turmoil in the soul of man.
Of an impending sometiiing. When the

By

stress

Climbs to fruition, we can only guess
What many-seeded harvest we shall scan;
But from one impulse, like a northering
sun.

The innumerable outburst is begun.
And in that common sunlight all men know
A common ecstasy
And feel themselves at one.
The comradeship of joy and mystery
Thrills us more vitally as we arouse,
And we shaU find our new day intimate
Beyond the guess of any long ago,

Doubting

or

elate.

With agony or triumph on our brows,
We shall not fail to be
Better comrades than before;
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For no new sense puts forth in us but we
Enter our fellows' lives thereby the more.

spirits with the spirit of

And three great
man

Go forth to do his bidding. One is free
And one is shackled, and the third, un

bound.
Halts yet a httle with a broken chain
Of antique workmanship, not wholly

loosed.
That

dangles

and

impedes

its

forthright

way.

Unfettered, swfft, hawk-eyed, implacable.
The wonder-worker. Science, with his
wand.
Subdues an ahen world to man's desires.
And Art, with wide, imaginative wings.
Stands by, alert for flight, to bear his lord
Into the strange heart of the ahen world,
TUl he shaU live in it as in himself.
And know its longing in it as he knows his
own.

Behind

a

littie, where the shadows faU,
with

Lingers Beligion,
Serene,
As the

deep-brooding

And the soul of man go free,
Forth with those three
Into the lands of wonder;
Like some undaunted youth.
Afield in quest of truth,
Bejoicing in the road he journeys on.
As much as in the hope of journey done.
And the road runs east, and the road runs

soon.

it makes

taken

were

by

tion committee and

no

a

delegates
day, where

another recep
large group of

ratiier serious Con
quickly merged into col

was

gaiety

on

a

that memorable

May

night the banquet, held again
the RusseU House in Detroit, was

That

blossoming.

perchance

on

took the

the last

afternoon.

the thrUl in his heart he knows the

spring;
And tile promise

they

orful

may bhght
The hope of May in a single night.
That the spring though it shrink back un
der the bark.
But bides its time somewhere in the
dark�

By

UpsUon.
special train

vention

year
When he sees the purple buds appear;
For he knows, though the great black frost

to its

Finch�both

the business of

rest,
And evety mUe has a stranger zest
Than the miles he trod before;
And his heart leaps high in the nascent

now

"Smoking Song" of
written by Psi U's for

in fame the

young ladies of Detroit, for an after
noon excursion on the Detroit River,
under as ideal weather conditions as
could be desired. Schremser's Or
chestra was aboard the steamer
"Promise," as was also a caterer, and

For aU the bonds shaU be broken and rent
in sunder.

not

ling

the first appearance of
Song" of Hovey, now rival

was

to Detroit

her time to fuse into one act
Those other twain, man's right hand and
his left.

come

This

the "Stein

A

Biding

it

That stirring song "Brothers the Day is
Ended" was then rendered by the mem
bers in attendance. After an organ solo by
Professor Stanley the exercises were closed,
and the members retumed to the Chapter
House, which was thrown open to receive
as invited guests many members of the
Faculty with their wives, and, in addition,
the undergraduates of the Alpha Deha Phi,
D. K. E., and Sigma Phi. This reception,
like all the non-official functions of the
Convention, was a delightful affair.

Psi

impenetrable, transpicuous,
aU-clear and all-mysterious sky.

Though

It shaU keep with its roses yet in June;
For the ages fret not over a day.
And the greater to-morrow is on its way.

eyes.

west.
That his vagrant feet explore;
And he knows no haste and he knows
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too

at

presided

over

by Henry

P.

Field,

member of the Phi
during his law school years. AU chap
ters were represented� the twentytwo chartered by Psi UpsUon� and a
Gamma

'80,

a

total of 145 members were present
against 172 at the Convention, in
cluding 98 from the Phi. "The

speeches
The Psi

at

the

dinner," reported

Upsilon Review,

and brief. Each of the
bers caUed

450

by

"were few

seven mem

the toastmaster chose

Convention of 1900 at the Pi,
Syracuse Un
steps of the Chapter House, Syracuse,

On the

V

*?(?

Convention of 1901 at the Tau,
In front of the Chapter House,

University of P
Philadelphia, P

THE

his

text

own

pleased." They

and

CONVENTIONS

taUced

as

The Committee of

he

Samuel Good
Charles W. SmUey,

were:

composed

was

Arrangements

of Albert P.

Jacobs,

ale, FOUNDER,
Xi '74, WiUiam Aikman, Jr., Delta
'72, WUliam Stevens Perry, Alpha
'54, Henry E. Bodman, Phi '96, Her
bert L. Bridgman, Gamma '66, Henry
VUas, Rho '94. Richard Hovey, Zeta
'85, responding to a general call read

Phi 73, Dr. Edwin S. SherriU, Phi
'80, Professor George W. Patterson,
Jr., Beta '84, Henry E. Bodman, Phi

the poem which he delivered at the
Zeta Convention of 1893.

Knappen,

'96, Frederick W. B. Coleman, Phi
'96, EdwiQ H. Humphrey, Phi '97,
Frank A. Ketcham, Phi '97, Edward
B. Caulkins, Phi '98, and Stuart E.

CONVENTI ON

Sisty-fourth Annual Convention at
May 6-7; 20 chapters and 2
graduate delegates; called to order in
Xi Chapter Hall; Leon K. WUhnan,
Xi '97, temporary president; Ralph
Whiting, Xi '98, temporary recorder;
James S. Judd, Xi '85, chairman of

the Xi,

the committee of

arrangements, wel

delegates. Permanent offi
cers
were:
president, Herbert L.
Bridgman, Gamma '66; vice-presi
comed the

dents, Francis S. Bangs, Lambda
'78, George S. Coleman, Xi '76, and
George C. Howland, Gamma '85;
recorder, WUliam G. Griffin, Xi '97;
assistant recorders, Hemry R. Remsen. Beta Beta '98, Renwick W.
Abbott, Delta '98.

EXECUTIVE

Delegates:
COUNCIL

Herbert

L.

Bridg

Gamma '66; Altemate, George S.
Xi '76.
THETA Willis E. Merriman '98.
DELTA Erik W. Wallin '97, David Orr
'97, Benwick W. Abbott '98.
BETA Bobert W. Carle '97, Edward
man,

Coleman,

'98.
SIGMA Franklin P. Sackett '97, Merwin
White '99.
GAMMA Howard H. Mossman '98, Percy
H. Boynton '97.
ZETA Bichard Marcy '98.

Sawyer

1897

OF

LAMBDA Francis S. Bangs '78, Fred
erick P. Keppel '98, Arthur A. Fowler '99.
KAPPA Edgar G. Pratt '97, Stephen E.
Young '98.
PSI Frank D. Briggs '98, Henty H,
Pease '99.
XI John Gowdy '97.
UPSILON
Bobert A. Witiierspoon '97.
IOTA WiUiam N. Kennedy '92, Philemon
B. Stanbety '98.
PHI John B. Keating '97.
PI
Eugene W. Murray '98, Bobert B.

Adams '97.
CHI Charles H. Blair '98.
BETA BETA George S. McCook '97, Ed
ward S. Travers '98.
ETA Louis Diven '96.
TAU Owen J. Boberts '95, WUham N.
Morice '99.
MU Laurence E. Horton '97.
RHO Vroman Mason '95.
FIRST

GRADUATE

Gcorge

Howland,

C.

V.

Altemate, John

Gamma '85;
Delta '94.
SECOND

List of

Phi '98.

GRADUATE

David W.

Irwin,

Northrop,

Xi

'68; Altemate, Charles McK. Leoser,

Jr.,

Eta '91.

The secretary of the Executive
CouncU, Francis S. Bangs, Lambda

'78, presented tiie annual

communi

cation, which reported the death on
March 7, 1897, of Benjamin H. Bay
liss, Delta '65, for fourteen years a
member of the Executive Council,
and the election on March 13, 1897,
of

George

S.

Coleman,

Xi

76,

to fiU

i
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SI

the vacancy; gave the active mem
bership as 507; mentioned the need
for a new Catalogue; and outlined
developments at the University of

addresses of welcome." Pro
fessor Charles F. Johnson, Beta '55,

Chicago.

tion Exist?" The poem, "A

The Convention elected to the Ex
ecutive CouncU�
Bridgman, Bangs,

Kendrick
Prophecy,"
of
the
honored
Lambda
'83,
Bangs,
has
which
played such
Bangs family
in
a
Wesleyan and in Psi
large part
UpsUon. This poem and the one he
read at the Convention of 1892, with
the Lambda, entitled, "A Plea for

HaU and Coleman; heard
tribute to Benjamin H. Bayliss by
Isaac F. Russell, Delta '75; was ad
dressed by George E. Reed, Xi '69,

Kingsley,
a

President of Dickinson College; re
ceived a telegram from Theodore
L.

Waugh, Pi '98, announcing that
ground had been broken May 6,
1897 for a new chapter house at the
Pi; authorized employment of a regis
trar to have
charge of the rolls and
statistics; and took action with refer
ence

to the

of

University Chicago.
play in the Xi Chap

A smoker and

baseball game between
and Wesleyan, public liter

House,

ter

Lafayette

a

ary exercises in the Middlesex Opera
House followed by a reception in the
chapter house, baseball game be
tween the Xi and the
Fraternity at

large,
the

a

boat ride to Hartford and

Convention

banquet

at

Foot

Guard

Hall, Hartford, were the ar
rangements of the Xi Convention
Committee�James S. Judd '85, Chair
man; William J. James, '83, SecretaryTreasurer; D. Ward Northrop '68,
Charles W. Smiley '74, George S.
Coleman '76, John Gowdy '97, Ferris
Greenslet '97 and Leon K. Wilhnan
'97.
The public literary exercises at
tracted "a large and fashionable au
dience." The invocation was by Herury
A.

Starks,

Xi

'69, acting President of

Wesleyan College.
welcome

The address of

by George S. Coleman, Xi
'76, according to the press, "was an
enjoyable one and not quite as brief

as some

of

Trinity College,

spoke

was

Naturalism,"

the orator,

as

theme, "Does the Na

to the

Stygian

by John

were

privately printed

by Brother Bangs under the
title A Prophecy and a Plea, in a
limited edition of two hundred and
fifty copies, with this dedication�
in 1897

"These poems
are

dedicated

written for and

were

to

the

members. Past,

Present and Future of the Psi

lon

Fratemity."

Upsi

The volume is

of the choice and

rare

one

items in

our

bibliography, from which the fol
lowing is taken:
Now for you, my Psi U. brothers, let me
write one other hne.
To explain ff need be why I bring this

message unto you:
promised to be faithful to

I have

our

weU

beloved shrine,
And I wish to
found that's

give

good

all that I have
and true.

it

And in my day I have found it weU to
heed the words of her
Who that night in distant Hades told
the rules which are the best
To produce the lffe that's happy, which
will make your pulses stir
As you reahze e'en in your woes how
greatly you are blestl
And

as

fair Cassandra said to us,

so

say I

to you now;

When embarking on the sea of lffe, steer
with unceasing care
Through the channel of the present, keep
your vessel with its prow
'Twixt Chatybdis optimistic and the Scylla
of despair!

A

large part

from the

of the audience went

Opera

House

directly

to

THE

the Xi

Chapter

C

O

N

V

E

House for the
recep

carried

in the house." The Pa

on

were

Mrs.

Clarence E.

Bacon, Mrs. James H. Bunce, Mrs.
J. Francis Calef, Mrs. Samuel T.
Camp, Mrs. A. Vincent Coffin, Mrs.

Hazen,

Elijah K. Hubbard, Mrs. WU
J. James, Mrs. Orange Judd,

Mrs. L. Oscar

Kuhns, Mrs. WiUiam
Mead, Mrs. D. Ward Lathrop,
Mrs. Henry A. Starks, Mrs.
John
Townsend, Mrs. James C. Van Ben
schoten, Mrs. Charles G. R. Vinal
E.

criminately

from the Hartford

papers of the

news

following day:

About 150 members of Psi Upsilon at
tended the banquet at the Foot Guard
Hall last evening. The galleries were
draped in garnet and gold, with shields,
and the stage was set with a forest scene.
Beeman and Hatch's Orchestra was seated
in a bower of
pahns on the stage. Owing
to the
delay of the special boat, "The
Mystic," from Middletown, the dinner was
delayed. The members marched into the
haU to the strains of "El Capitan" and to
an excellent dinner served
by Pocock of
the Hotel Hartford. It was after 11 o'clock
when Bev. Dr. George E. Beed, Xi '69,
President of Dickinson College, made a
humorous address of welcome, as the toastmaster, and called on Herbert L. Bridg
man, of the Brooklyn Times-Union, who
referred to his early experience as business
manager of the Amherst Glee Club, when
Bev. Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst of New
York was the pianist, way back in 1865.
Norman S.

lyn,

in

Dike, Sigma '85, of Brook

responding

to "The

Ladies"

spoke

N

S

he said, "is a sentiment and
a fact. All scientific obser
vation discredits it. Nature abhors equal
ity, in the stars in the heavens, in the
sands on the shore, in the leaves of the
forest, and in the swarming multitude of
humanity. It exists only at the ballot box,
and in the dreams of the idealist. The
weak spot in democracy is found in the
fickleness and despotic spirit of popular
majorities. Fickleness makes the unedu
cated voter the ready victim of the dema
gogue, who promises the impossible and
forgets his pledge. False notions of de
mocracy prompt the intrepid politician to
a crusade
against wealth. This we see in
the income tax, the graduated tax on in
heritance, the various, assaults on organ
ized capital, and other legislative forms of
penalizing the virtue of thrfft.

Copeland, Mrs. M. Eugene
Mrs. Francis D.
Edgarton,
Mrs. Frank K. HaUock, Mrs. Azel
W. Hazen, Mrs. Lucius R.

and Mrs. Caleb T. Winchester.
The Convention closed with the
traditional banquet. The foUowing
account is drawn somewhat indis

O

"Equahty,"

aspiration,

Culver,

liam

I

Fraternity."

Melvin B.

Mrs.

T

of his visit to "this beautfful
city" as a
delegate to the Psi U. Convention of 1885,
and Dr. George H. Fox, UpsUon '67, Pres
ident of the Psi Upsilon Club of New
York, gave an interesting account of the
growth and usefulness of the Club.
Professor Isaac Franklin Bussell, Delta
'75, of the New York University Law
School, spoke to the subject "Equality and

tion, which Karl P. Harrington, Xi
'82, in his admirable History of the
Xi (1935) describes as "the most
briUiant and beautiful affair ever
tronesses

N

not

"There are battles for freedom yet to
be fought, and fought, let us hope, not on
the fields of blood, but in the arenas of
reason. The safeguards of liberty and prop
erty must be re-established and strength
ened, pubhc and private repudiation of
lawful obligations denounced, and the ac
cumulations of honest industry sheltered
from demagogic and rapacious assault.
Just as civil liberty is most menaced by
ignorance of law and contempt for law, so
its main bulwarks are found in reverence
for the judiciaty and loyalty to the Con
stitution. It is in the education of experi
ence that we are to put our trust. The
fierce discipline and inexorable command
of immutable natural law teach lessons of
wisdom which are never learned on the
authority of the pedagogue."
Other speakers were Professor Caleb T.
Winchester, Xi '69, whose subject was
"The Psi Upsilon in Literature," and he
mentioned among others, Charles Dudley

Wamer, Edmund Clarence Stedman, Ar
thur S. Hardy. E. Kent Hubbard, of Mid
dletown, Beta Beta '92, spoke to the toast
"Politics and the World," to which the
toastmaster added, "the Flesh and the
Devil." Mr. Hubbard responded in a hu
morous vein and was heartUy
applauded.
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by

delegates"

Owen

of

toast

J. Boberts,

was

Tau

responded

queters formed in single file and marched
about the room and men formed a circle
and sang "Dear Old Shrine," written by
Professor C. S. Harrington, Xi '52, of

to

'95, University

Pennsylvania, whose subject was
dergraduate Life in Psi U.
Led by W. H. Hall, Xi '92, tiie

UPSILON

PSI

OF

"Un
ban-

Wesleyan.

OF

CONVENTI ON

RHO
Bertrand H. Doyon '97, George C.
Main '86.
OMEGA Moses Dwight Mclntire '98,
Artiiur S. Henning '99.
FIRST GRADUATE
John C. Sweet, Mu '93.
GRADUATE
Charles Floyd Mc
SECOND

Sixty-fifth Annual Convention at
the Mu, May 4-6; was called to order
in West Hotel,
Minneapohs; 20
and
2
chapters
graduate delegates;
temporary president, Ernest T. Ham
lin,

Mu

Clure, Bho '95.

'98; temporary recorder,

Charles G.

Ireys,

Mu

Mu '00.

John

Annual communication gave the
membership as 532; recorded

C.

active

chairman committee

Sweet,
'93,
arrangements, made address of
welcome.
President, Herbert L.
Bridgman, Gamma '66; vice-presi
dents, Chelsea J. Rockwood, Mu '79,
Weed Munro, UpsUon '75, Albert
J. Boardman, Kappa '73; recorder,
Egbert S. Oakley, Mu '98; assistant
recorders. Hart Stanbery, Iota '00,
Wagner Van Vlack, Theta '00.

the

of

List of
EXECUTIVE

ers

man, Gamma

Herbert

granting of a chapter to petition
of the University of Chicago and

the Installation of the

Omega by the

CouncU at the Auditorium Hotel,
Chicago, on November 24, 1897, the
Sixty-fourth Anniversary of the Fra

ternity, attended by

Samuel Goodale,

Theta '36, FOUNDER, who came
from his home at Columbus, Ne

braska, for that purpose;

Delegates:
COUNCIL

1898

mended
L.

'66.

THETA Wagner Van Vlack '00.
DELTA WiUiam M. CampbeU '98.
BETA Franklin M. Crosby '97.
SIGMA WiUiam H. Buffum '98.
GAMMA Howard H. Mossman '98.
ZETA
LAMBDA Juhan A. Madan '99.
KAPPA Howard B. Ives '98.
PSI
Boy W. Yawger '99.
XI Bobert T. Jones '98.
UPSILON Edward H. Denniston '98.
IOTA Hart Stanbery '00, Walter C. Cur

'01.
PHI
Frederick W. B. Coleman '96,
T. Heald '98.
PI
Theodore L. Waugh '98.
CHI David P. WiUiams '98.

pubhcation

General Catalogue.
The Convention

Bridg

new

of

an

recom

Eleventh

authorized the
a uniform

favored

catalogue;
for wearing

the badge on
the left side of the vest, below tiie
upper pocket; re-affirmed the reso
lution of the Convention of 1883:

position

That any convention of the Psi

Upsilon

Fratemity, as a general fratemity, whether
by duly authorized delegates or by indi

tis

Henry

BETA BETA Woolsey McA. Johnson '98.
ETA
George D. Heisey '97.
TAU Francis S.
McIUienny '95.
MU John M. Harrison '98, Paul E. Wil
son '99, Ernest T. Hamlin '98.

vidual members, jointiy with other sup
posedly simUar organizations, is entirely
inconsistent with the purpose of the Psi
Upsilon Fratemity, and is hereby discoun
tenanced and disaffirmed.

Edward

Martindale, Theta '36,
FOUNDER, of Des Moines, Iowa,
gave the

opening
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following

session:

address at the
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CONVENTIONS

I

hope you wUl attribute to the infirmi
ties of my eighty-one
years any insuffi
ciency in my acknowledgments for your
generous reception of me. It has touched
my heart, and encourages me to read to
you a few remarks, which I trust you wUl
find appropriate to the occasion.

I need not describe. You

stand

secrecy

under

are

it

and the

citing. These

are all Freshmen, but are
be reinforced by the good judg
ment, superior wisdom and extraordinaty
ability, well known to belong exclusively
to the
Sophomore class! These came to us
in the course of some few
days in the per
sons of
my good friends, Samuel Goodale,
here present, and his relative and chum,
Sterling G. Hadley, both of whom you
have always delighted to honor, and whose
names are well known and most deserv
edly venerated by evety Chapter in the
United States. To these five names were
soon after added
George W. Tuttle and
Bobert Bamard, both Freshmen. At a
meeting of these seven men, in solemn
conclave assembled, the Psi UpsUon Soci
ety was soon after organized and duly
founded, Hadley being made our first
President, and Stewart, I think, Secretary,
and Committees appointed to report on
Name, Badge and Motto, on one of which
I had the honor to serve. Then followed
the adoption of our
present elegant Name,
beautiful Badge and appropriate Motto.
And when the Badge first appeared, openly
wom and avowed, the astonishment and
admiration they excited were such as to
be beyond description, mingled with sur
prise at the temerity and novelty of our
ambitious enterprise.
soon

When I look at this splendid assem
of Psi Upsilons I find it difficult to
credit the evidence of my senses, and am
rendered ahnost speechless
by wonder and
admiration. If to any one of you it is a
glorious sight, think what it must be to
me. In all the
sixty-five years since the day
of our Society's organization this is the
first time it has been my fortune to be
present at one of its National Conven
tions, and witness one of the mighty gath
erings of aU the Tribes. Imagine, then, how
difficult it must be for me to feel sure of
what I see and to reahze where I am at.
For observe, that I am
obhged to admit
to you, too� that
humble Foimders
the most glorious

Associations of the kind in existence.
For you, who have been

part of the
and witnessed her rapid
development from infancy into her pres
ent proud proportions, it is
easy to realize
that what seems to me hke some stupen
dous miracle, is actual, plain matter of
fact. But for me, it is different. My diffi
culty is� as your penetration has aheady
divined� that I am one of the Founders!
Look back with me to the early autumn
of the year 1833, and come in imagination
with me to old Union CoUege, my Ahna
Mater, and look into one of the rooms in
the attic of the "Lower CoUege Building,"
occupied by a Freshman and his Chum.
There we shaU see three young men� one
of them but seventeen years of age�with
a
profound air of mystety and secrecy,
witii bated breath and subdued tones, en
gaged in considering and devising a plan
for the founding of a New Secret Society.
These three callow youths were vety much
in earnest, but they had no seff conceit or
over-weening confidence in their success,
and they were sufficiently modest in their
anticipations of the future. They had not
the slightest conception of the importance
of what they were doing. They never
dreamed of the great results that were to
flow from their simple plans, and it is cer
tain tiiat they "buUded better than they
knew." They were my chum, Merwin H.
Stewart, and our next neighbor, Charles
W. Harvey, and myseff. What a weird and
mysterious atmosphere pervaded the room

easily

yourselves! The strain of
weight of solemn
oppressive, but dehciously ex

something like
feeling

intense

blage

proudly to myseff� and
I am actually one of the
of the most magnificent,

can

that, for you have all been through

grand procession,

to

Thus was our Society launched upon
the broad and turbulent sea of College
politics, confronted by an unknown future
and the indifference or hostility of the
older Associations. But their feeling of hos
tility was soon changed into a vety differ
ent one, and, finally, overtures for alhance
and mutual aid were made to us.
We had all received invitations to join
the old and prosperous societies of the
college, all of which had been sternly and
peremptorily declined for the unavowed,
but real, reason that they were not consid
ered good enough� their general standard
of character and scholarship not high
enough, and many of their members not
such that we could feel like taking them
to our hearts as brothers.
was invited or
per
the aspiring undertak
ing. We determined to originate something
new and
unprecedented, tf possible, better
than anything we could see in the socie
ties around us, and to make good scholar
ship and good taste, sound character and

No

Junior or
to join

mitted
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that such large results could flow from
such small beginnings. What is that mighty
cause? If I may suggest some reply, I
would say that it is not far to seek, and I
will try to state it briefly. It seems to me
two-fold; and, first, it is found in the first
law and the very nature of all things.
Whatever is an empty show, however
plausible the sham may be, it must die.
Whatever is instinct with truth and hon
esty, and sincerity and energy, nothing
can kill it.
The young Psi Upsilons started out with
the simple intent to do right; to maintain
their natural sturdy independence; to de
serve their own
seff-respect and the regard
of their fellows; to rise to a better hfe by
aiming higher and striving for something
better than they found in their surround
ings; to make real merit of some kind an
indispensable condition of membership; to
preserve a strong sense of the beauty of
honesty, and a hving remembrance of what
they came to coUege for, and a firm de
termination to do their duty, especiaUy as
students and as gentlemen, to tiie best of
their abihty.
NaturaUy and necessarily this gave them
a
good standing at once and an ever in
creasing force, drawing as the magnet
draws�like attracting like with ever in
creasing volume, untU their future was as
sured, and the foundations of their coming
greatness were laid broad and deep and

sound sense, the tests of membership in
the Psi Upsilon Society.
Soon, from the elite of both the younger

classes,

accessions

came

rapidly,

as

our

purpose became imderstood, and we were
cheered and encouraged by the acquisi
tion of such men as my dearest life-long
friends, Edward F. Cushman and Isaac
Dayton; then Backus, Brown, Gott, Conklin, Beed, and others; and when the name
of Hooper C. Van Vorst was enrolled
among us, we received the Gold Standard
Stamp of unquestionable Solvency and
Universal Currency.
From that date the career of the Society
has been one of unprecedented prosperity
and rapid progress. It has been onward
and upward, and, to its honor be it spoken,
without a blemish. If its rank can be meas
ured by the multitude of its members who
have attained the highest distinction in
every walk of life, it can justly claim to
be one of the first among aU peoples and
in all lands.
I will not weaty you with names, for
the task would be endless. But you will
share with me the pride I feel in pointing
to the Presidency of the United States, the
Cabinet officers, judges, both State and
National, the Senate and House of Bepresentatives, the Bench and the Bar, the
long catalogue of Governors of States,
bishops, eighteen in number, and other
eminent

divines, diplomats, poets, profes

firm.

and statesmen, business men
men of
peace and men
of war, who have rendered distinguished
service to our countty on land or sea, and
finding each and all of the long catalogues
made more illustrious by the name of some
sors, orators
in evety

calling,

Psi

Upsilon.

interesting to consider, for a
moment, what should be the cause of such
marvelous results from such modest, such
It must be

seemingly inadequate sources.
For all tilings under the sun

there must
how unreasonable
they may appear. For this extraordinaty
phenomenon, for this unprecedented suc
cess, there must be some underlying prin
ciple, some rational explanation, some suf
ficient reason. Such reason there has been.
It has worked silently and gently, without
observation or pretension, without noise or
hving voice, but with vital energy, uner
ring instinct and irresistible force. It has
always been pointing to general results
and leading up to the final consummation
of our hopes and wishes in the present
grandeur of our Society.
I have often tried to think how it was
be

a

reason,

no

matter

UPSILON

The other reason, although subordinate,
has also been potent in its influence. Look
at the beauty of our Badge, the graceful
shape of its two Greek letters�the most
elegant in the whole Greek Alphabet� the
musical and sonorous sound of our name
�Psi Upsilon� all appealing to both the
eye and the ear and satisfying the highest
requirements of good taste and good judg
ment, to say nothing of the signfficance of
the Mystic Legend of our Motto translated
these
to the
eye by its clasped hands. All
attracted instant attention and excited
great admiration. Their adoption was a
happy inspiration and greatly contributed
to the approval we received.
Thus I have endeavored to account in
degree for the modest origin and
wonderful development of our Fratemity
from its seven youthful Founders to the
present proud BoU of 10,000 Members.
Its past has been a triumphal march, a
continuous and magnificent success. Its
future, gentlemen, is in your hands. In the
guardianship of such Champions I am per
suaded that there can be no question of
some
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the

future

destiny

of

the

CON'
Psi

Upsilon

Society.

photograph

was

taken

by Kappa Kappa

on

Gamma

Sorority and, later,
reception
by the Alpha Phi Sorority. Both were
largely attended by University of
Minnesota faculty and students.
The public literary exercises were
held in Plymouth Church and were
presided over by Edward Chenery
Gale, Beta '84, of Minneapolis. The
invocation was given by Dr. Good
ale, FOUNDER. During the evening
two piano solos were given by Charles
A. Ridgway, Mu '99. The poem,
"The Ballad of Doing Well," was by
Charles Floyd McClure, Rho '95, and
parried the line which every college
student writes home, "I'm doing very
weU, indeed." The address was by
KendaU

Charles

formerly

consin,

Adams, Phi '61,

University

of Wis

President of Cor

nell, and entitied "The Indictment of
History against Spain."
A convention ball, described as
of

events

the most

of the

year"

spacious Armory

special

feature

pleasant
was

of the

was

a

social

held in the

University.

A

"corner fitted

style." Danz's Sym
phony Orchestra, "screened behind
banks of palms and lUies discoursed
up in Oriental

program of
dance numbers." Supper

music for

a

twenty-five
was

O

N

S

Gymnasium.

The

served

patronesses

Mesdames Walter H.

Sanborn,

Albert J. Board-

Lightner,
Billesby,

Frederick H.

man, H. M.

another

President of the

I

WiUiam H.

Hotel, foUowed by
a
special troUey ride to points of
interest in the Twin Cities,
including
Minnehaha Falls. A reception was

tendered

T

in the

of West

steps

"one

N

were

A group

the

E

Boardman, G. W. Horton, Mortimer
H. Boutelle, John H. Martindale,
Eugene N. Best, Horace V. Win
chell, Henry F. Nachtrieb, Edwin
C. Hayne, Herbert B. HubbeU, Fred
erick S. Jones, Joseph B. Pike, Volney
S. Ireys, Alexis Caswell, Theodore
McF.

Knappen, John

C. Sweet, and

William S. Dwinnell.

Judge

WUham W.

Keysor,

Mu

'79,

of Omaha, Nebraska, was toastmas
ter of the convention dinner held in
the West Hotel. The responses
as follows:

were

"Our Dear Old Shrine,"
Bev. Samuel Goodale,
Theta' 36
Columbus, Neb.
"Psi Upsilon and the War,"
Albert Joel Boardman,
Minneapohs.
Kappa '73
"Psi Us West, Old and New,"
William Hurley Lightner,
St. Paul, Minn.
Phi '77
"The Buling Spirit of Psi U,"
Herbert Lawrence Bridgman,
New York City.
Gamma '66
"Invasion of the West,"
William Thomas Underwood,
Phi '72
Chicago, lU.
"Phi Upsilon as Seen from the Faculty,"
Frederick Sheetz Jones,
Beta '84
Minneapohs.

The convention committee of the
Mu was made up of the following:

John

Cochrane Sweet '93, Theodore

McFarlane

Knappen

'91,

Lewis

Simmons Oak

Schwager '95, Egbert
ley '98, John M. Harrison '98, Ernest
Tracy Hamhn '98, Edgar Regioald
Barton '96.
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The communication of the Ex
CouncU, read by recorder

Sixty-sixth Annual Convention at
May 11-12; 21 chapters, 1
graduate delegate; met in chapter
house; temporary president, Edwin
the Chi,

ecutive

Stevens, gave the active membership
as 512; announced the death of Sam
uel Goodale, Theta '36, FOUNDER;

SewaU Browne, Chi '99, who wel
comed the delegates to Chi and Cor

stated that

nell; temporary recorder, Charles T.
EUis, Chi '99. President, Herbert
L. Bridgman, Gamma '66; vice-presi
dents, Chelsea J. Rockwood, Mu '79,
Weed Munro, Upsilon '75, Albert
J. Boardman, Kappa '73; recorder,
Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99; assistant
recorders, Charles T. Ellis, Chi '99,
and Wagner Van Vlack, Theta '00.

EXECUTIVE

Herbert

man, Gamma

L.

'66.

Bridg

of Eleventh

George H. Fox, UpsUon '67, Ira A.
Place, Chi '81, and Norman S. Dike,
Sigma '85; announced the rental of
fireproof room in storage warehouse
in New York for the archives; re
that Council had been

able to visit any
year; submitted the

Delegates:
COUNCIL

preparation

General Catalogue had begun; sub
mitted the report of committee on
revision of the Constitution, consisting of members of CouncU and

gretted
List of

1899

OF

L.

HaU,

Beta

'72,

Chapter during
report of Frank

Treasurer.

The Convention received

THETA

George C. Foote '99.
DELTA Henry N. MacCracken
BETA WiUiam J. Toorey '99,

'00.
Malcolm

un

a

letter

from Colonel Edward

Theta

Martindale,
'36, FOUNDER, referring to

Douglas

the services of his associate FOUND

SIGMA

ER, Samuel Goodale, and made the

'00.
Gordon D. Hale '99.
GAMMA Stuart W. WeUs '00, Walter
H. Griffin '99.
ZETA
Horace D. Hardy '99.
LAMBDA

Francis

A. Madan

'99, Percy

S.

foUowiQg entry

in its minutes:

In Memoriam

Bangs '78, Julian

K. Hudson '99.

SAMUEL GOODALE, Theta '36

Joseph D. Sinkinson '99.
PSI Seth Bird '00, Albert H. Pratt '01.
XI Clarence B. Smitii '99.
UPSILON
Samuel M. Havens '99.
KAPPA

IOTA Baymond T. Sawyer '00, Albert
M. Bobinson '01.
PHI Albert
P.
Jacobs '73, Standish
Backus '98, WiUiam CaUan '00.
PI Arthur H. Norton '99, Clarence W.
Darling '00.
CHI Edwin S. Browne '99.
BETA BETA George T. Kendal '99.
ETA
Clark M. Knight '98.
TAU Frederic L. Clark '99, WiUiam N.
Morice '99.
MU
George E. Cole '00, Horace Lowry
'00.
RHO Max Mason '98.
OMEGA
Edwin L. Poulson '00.
GRADUATE
Charlcs H. Blair, lota-Chi '72.

The Convention records the obligation
of the Fratemity to Samuel Goodale,
Theta '36, a founder of Psi Upsilon, who
died at Columbus, Nebraska, December 8,
1898. For ahnost two generations this hon
ored and venerable brother loved and
served the Fraternity. He saw it grow
from seven to a myriad, and as it waxed
greater and stronger his interest and af
fection for it seemed to increase. His fre

quent presence

in

chapters, clubs,
gatherings was al
benign, the more

our

conventions and social

welcome and
to the vety last, his eye was not
dimmed nor his natural force abated.
Steadfast in the faith of his college days,
unswerving through his long hfe in zeal
for the honor and weffare of Psi UpsUon,
the name of Samuel Goodale will be for
ever held in fraternal remembrance.
ways

because,
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The Convention

sent

CONVENTIONS

greetings

held at Barnes

to

Andrew D. White, Beta '53, then
United States Ambassador to Ger
Willard

to

Fiske,
'51, then
Florence, Italy, and to
Edward Martindale, Theta '36, Ster
ling G. Hadley, Theta '36, and
George W. Tuttie, Theta '36, the
three surviving FOUNDERS; heard
Psi

many,
resident in

addresses

by Professor Waterman T.
Gamma
Hewett,
'69, and Goldwin
Chi
who
Smith,
'45,
gave an interest
ing comparison

of

college

life in

and

America; re-elected
England
Bridgman, Bangs, HaU, Kingsley and
Coleman to the Executive Council;
and

adopted

resolution

requesting
Chap
ters plans for the publication of a
Fraternity Quarterly. By resolution
the Convention extended apprecia
tion to Dean Horatio S. White, Alpha
a

the CouncU to submit to the

'73, Goldvsdn Smitii, Chi '45, and
Richard Hovey, Zeta '85.
The

public hterary

exercises

presiding,

Richard Hovey, Poet.
Goldwin Smith's essay was entitled,
and

sayist,

"The Future of

into

from the top of
his Convention poems of 1893 and
of 1896 to as enthusiastic hearers as
even a

poet could imagine. The Con

vention

banquet was held at the new

Ithaca Hotel and was presided over
by Charles H. Blair, lota-Chi '72, as
toastmaster. The speakers were Goldv^^n Smith, Chi '45, Francis M. Finch,

'49, Richard Hovey, Zeta '85,
and WiUiam Kerr Wickes, Gamma
Beta

'70.
One of the

Lake

Cayuga

incidents of

delightful

the Convention

was an

on

excursion

on

the Steamer Fron-

tenac.

were

OF

from the Beta, Gamma, Zeta, Kappa,
Psi, Eta and Mu credited themselves
and were given seats and votes on
the condition of further ratification

Omega

ley,

ran

Hovey's poem
coat-pocket. Later,
a table, he
repeated

his

into

mond T.

rary

It

Richard

attention.
went

Sixty-seventh Annual Convention
at the Pi, May 10-11; meeting in Pi
Chapter House; 14 chapters and 1
graduate delegate; members present

their

Poetry."

four columns in the New York Sun
of May 14, 1899, and attracted wide

CONVENTION

by

HaU, Horatio S. White,
Smith, Es

with Goldwin

George

Sawyer,
R.

Waldron Far
Pi '00, who welcomed the dele

president, Joseph

gates; temporary recorder, George
R. Staley, Pi '00. President, Herbert
L. Bridgman, Gamma '66; vice-presi
dents, George S. Coleman, Xi '76,
Charles MUls Gayley, Phi 78, Ray

Iota
Pi

Staley,

'00; recorder,
'00; assistant

recorders, Wallis S. Tumer, Lambda
'00 and Herbert P. Zimmerman,
'01.

List of
EXECUTrvE

Delegates:
COUNCIL

man, Gamma

respective chapters; tempo

1900

'66.

Herbert

L.

Bridg

THETA Wagner Van Vlack '00.
DELTA James B. Van Vleck '00.
SIGMA James Warren '00.
LAMBDA Edwin P. Shattiick '99, Walhs S. Turner '00.
XI Horace D. Bymes '00.
UPSILON John N. French '00.
IOTA Baymond T. Sawyer '00.
PHI Hanry S. McGee '00, John G.
Barada '01.
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Franklyn
Staley '00.
CHI Loring
Ogden '01.

P. Hammond
G. Bobbins

BETA BETA Edwin P.
TAU Frederic L. Clark

Mechling

'00, George

'00,

CouncU; voted to refer to the chapters

B.

Taylor, Jr.

'00.
A.

'92.

W.

Giddings,

credentials; decided

printed
a

Lambda

only"; provided

Fraternity Quarterly,

publication. Adopted

or

for

against
simUar

resolution

ex

pressing:

Also the

foUowing

accredited

by

indebtedness and sincere
of the Psi UpsUon Fratemity to
Brother Francis S. Bangs, Lambda '78,
for his long, efficient and steadfast serv
ices on the Executive Council.
The

themselves :

The

public literary exercises were
John Grouse Memorial

held in the

Hall, Syracuse. The address of wel
come was

Chesney,

Cole '00.

membership

as

511; reported

Newman

large audience on "America of
Today," revievdng "with much force
and effect the opportunities opening
the

the death among others of Isaac
Dayton, Theta '38, associate Founder
of the Delta, Maunsell Van Rens
selaer, Theta '38, and Richard Hovey,

in the

Far East and all

world to the

'85, "whose Convention poems
of '93 (Zeta), '96 (Phi) and '99

Zeta

progressive

over

the

commercial

young American." He said in part:

(Chi) are among our classics"; ad
vised further consideration of project
to establish Fraternity Magazine;

If you prefer commercial contraction
commercial expansion, let England,
France, Germany and Bussia partition the
Celestial Empire among themeslves, thus
effectually preventing you from securing
your share of the immense commerce that
is there to be developed in the next few
years; leave the trans-Isthmian canal for
France or England to build and control;
let Japan lay and operate the Pacific
cables; tum over the Philippines, Hawaii
and Guam to Germany; give back Porto
Bico to Spain; beg some nation or other
to reheve us of our responsibilities in
Cuba; retreat completely from our new
position as the paramount power of the
Pacific; abdicate as the arbiter and guard
ian of the destinies of the Westem Hem
isphere, and snaU-hke, crawl back into
our shell, content to leave to less timid
hands the sturdy hewing of the world's
destiny in the twentieth century.
to

submitted a petition, among others,
from McGill University; and, advised
of the resignation of Francis S. Bangs,
Lambda '78, tabled since May 1899,
election of George Henry Fox, Up
sUon '67, in his place on April 13,
1900. Mr. Bangs had served continu
ously since 1883, and for years as sec
retary and treasurer of the CouncU.
The Convention received greetings
from local chapters of Pi Beta Phi,
Phi Kappa Psi and Delta UpsUon;

Bridgman, Kingsley, Hall,

Coleman, and

dehvered by Ensign Mc
Xi '68, and invocation by

Packard, D.D.,
Kappa '62; Timothy L. Woodruff,
Beta '79, Lieut. Governor of New
York, was the orator and addressed
Edward

The annual communication, read
by George S. Coleman, Xi '76, gave

elected

great

gratitude

BETA Alanson G. Fox '00, Bobert B.
Hixon '01.
GAMMA Albert L. Watson '01, Leonard
W. Bates '01.
ZETA
George F. MerriU '00.
KAPPA Joseph P. Bell '00.
PSI William F. Bacon '00.
ETA
George C. Leidy '00.
MU Charles G. Ireys '00, George E.

active

members

by

'99.

George

charter

by petitioners
University of California;
declared that "the pin shaU be worn
a

from the

RHO Eugene H. Heald '00.
OMEGA Herbert P. Zimmerman '01.
GRADUATE

for

petition

Warren G.

'99, Edward

UPSILON

PSI

OF

Fox to the Executive
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repudiate

the vic

Grant, of Sherman and of Sheri

dan-victories which,

through tremendous
sacrifices imparaUeled in
history, pre
vented the dismemberment of tiie
repub
lic; we might as weU stamp into oblivion
the statesmanship of Lincoln and Seward,
which preserved this nation� one, indis
soluble and inseparable� and we
might as
weU prepare to erase from
memory the
victories of Dewey at ManUa and of
Sampson, Schley and Shafter at Santiago.
We wiU do nothing of the sort, for
westward, indeed, the Star of Empire
takes its way. It passed from Persia to
Greece and Egypt; to Bome and
Carthage;
to

Spain,

ing

to

to France, to
England. It is ris
its zenith in the greater
England

this side of the sea. It is now our star.
It is the star of hope and civilization.
on

Arthur

Copeland,

novia, New
ate

and

'84,

of Caze

an

appropri

mirth-provoking

A convention ball

Empire

Pi

York, read

was

Hall, attended

poem.
held at the

by

more

than

200. The

patronesses were: Mesdames
William S. Andrews, Charles G.
Baldwin, O. Ware Clary, Anthony
Lamb, Charles E. Stevens, Frederick
D. White, John WUkinson, Edward

J. Wynkoop.

The program

was

made

up of 20 numbers, equally divided
between the waltz and the two-step.
Kapp's Orchestra furnished the music.
'The Convention
the usual

banquet

was

closed with

held at the Van-

derbilt Hotel with David

Smith,

Eugene

'81, Toastmaster, who

Pi

was

introduced with these lines:
Fate tried to conceal him

by naming

him

Smith,
But Smith is the real

the

thing

and Fate is

myth.

choragus was Clarence W.
Darling, Pi '00. Speakers were:
George H. Fox, UpsUon '67, of New
York; Charles MiUs Gayley, Phi '78,
The

of the

University

liam Kerr

of California; Wil
Gamma '70, prin

Wickes,

Syracuse High School
Mahany, Theta
'87, Congressman from Buffalo.

cipal

of the

and Rowland F. B.

charge of
composed of J.

The Pi Committee in
the Convention

was

Farley '00, Chairman, and
'00, W. B. Kelly '00,
Staley '00, M. F. Reed '01.

Waldron

F. P. Hammond
G. R.

CONVENTI ON

OF

1901

George W. Giddings, Lambda '92,
John L. Senior, Chi '01; recorder,

Sixty-eighth Annual Conven
tion at the Tau, May 2-3; 21 chap
ters, 2 graduate delegates; called to
order in the chapter house by Her
bert L. Bridgman, Gamma '66, of the
Council, who appointed Frederic L.
Clark, Tau '99, temporary president

Edward B. Rich, Tau '00; assistant
recorders, Tasker Howard, Tau '03,
Robert T. McCracken, Tau '04.

and Edward B. Rich, Tau '00, tem
porary recorder. Provost Charles C.
Harrison of the University of Penn

man, Gamma

The

sylvania was presented by Albert
D. Whiting, Tau '88, and made a
brief address. President, Herbert L.
Bridgman, Gamma '66; vice-presi

dents, George

S.

Coleman, Xi '76,

List of

Delegates:

EXECUTIVE

COUNCIL

'66.

Herbert

L.

Bridg

THETA Porter Lee Merriman '01, Frank
L. StUes '02.
DELTA WiUiam A. Young '01, Jameson

Nortiirop '01,

Caleb

Hyatt '01, John

W.

DuB. Gould '02, Archibald McLintock '02,
Abner K. Walter '03.
BETA Artiiur J. Young '01, Henty W.

Hamlin '02.

ANNALS

SIGMA Frank C. Thompson '01.
GAMMA Frederick K. Kretschmar '01,
James L. Ford, Jr. '02.
ZETA Eliot Bishop '01.
LAMBDA Hemy D. BuUdey '01, James
H. Heroy '02.
KAPPA Harold L. Berry '01.
PSI Charles G. Signor '02.
XI
Boy H. Jones '01.
UPSILON Emest E. Gorsline '01.
70TA George F. Klock 78, Charles H.
Arndt '89, John D. SkUton '88, George F.
BusseU '01, Waher T. CoUins '03.
PHI AUonan Armstrong '01, Cari F.
Mehlop '01.
PI
MUton H. Wells '01.
CHI John L. Senior '01, Frank D. WU
liams '03.
BETA BETA Edward B. Goodridge, Jr.
'02.
ETA CadwaUader Evans, Jr. '01, Henty
D. WUson '01.
TAU Bobert F. Carbutt '01, Frank B.
Evans, Jr. '01, John H. McCormick '00.
MU Eugene F. Wamer '02.
RHO
Sydney H. BaU '01.
OMEGA Herbert P. Zimmerman '01,
WaUcer G. McLaury '03.
GRADUATES
First, John V. Irwin, Delta
'94; Altemate, Balph W. Lee, Eta '87.
Second, George G. Boss, Tau '88; Alter
nate, Albert D. Whiting, Tau '88.

The annual communication, read
by George S. Coleman, Xi '76, of the

CouncU, reported an active member
ship of 517; called attention to the
continued

inaccuracy in the annual
chapters, in the same

reports of the
name

being speUed differentiy

three successive annual

reports;

in

resignations of Frank
L. HaU, Beta '72, and WUliam M.
Kingsley, Delta '83 and the election
to

George

W.

Giddings,

Lambda '92,

the CouncU.
The Convention elected the fol

lowing

Executive

man, Gamma

CouncU:

'66, Coleman,

Bridg
Xi

Fox,

76,

Lambda

UpsUon '67, Giddings,

'92, Irvrai, Delta '94; also recom
mended that the Chapters send a
senior and a junior as delegates, to
increase the efficiency of the Con
vention.

The

delegates

were

entertained

by

"Informal Smoker," and a "Shad
Dinner," for which "The Delaware,
an

from the Breakwater to Trenton" was
seined, and by a Convention Banquet
at the Hotel Walton, of which Ches

Farr, Jr., Tau '90,

ter N.

master, and the
the

menu were:

speakers
George

was

toast-

named

H.

on

Fox, Up

sUon '67, Anthony Higgins, Beta '61,
George R. Van De Water, Chi 74,
Ethelbert Talbot, Zeta '70, John

Bangs, Lambda '83, WU
liam Gary Sanger, Alpha 74, and
Owen J. Roberts, Tau '95. The Phila
Kendrick

delphia
ence

as

Joseph

Press announced the pres
also of Senator

R.

speakers
Hawley, Psi '47, and Bishop

Whittaker, Gamma '55,
and further that, "the dmner was
Ozi WUliam

held behind closed doors lest the

profane by eavesdropping should
gain some inkling of the Psi's se
crets." Even the Archives
The

seating

are

bare of

disclosure.
list discloses the Din

material for such

an

nounced the

of

UPSILON

PSI

OF

a

very largely and importantiy
attended. No less than 200 members

ner was

were

was:

seated. The dinner committee
Francis S.

Mcllhenny,

Tau

'95,

Coulston, Jr.,
Chairman; J.
Tau '90; George G. Ross, Tau '88;
WUham E. Bevan, Tau '97; WUham
C. Mason, Tau '03.
Warren

period in our pilgrimage where the Archives are almost
easily corrected by the readers of The Annals, without
calls
from anybody. Such years are marked with a star,
waiting for further
We have reached

a

hare. This could be

thus: -^
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Convention of 1909 at the Omega, University
Chapter House, 5824 Woodlawn Avenue

In fi-ont of

Convention of 1908 at the
In front of the

Chapter House,

Upsilon, University
41 Prince

Street, Roc

THE

CONVENTIONS

CONVENTION
Sixty-ninth Annual Convention at
May 1-2; 21 chapters and
1 graduate
delegate; in the HaU of
the Beta; Herbert L.
Bridgman,

WiUiam G. SiddeU '02.
Frank D. WUhams '03, Edward
Burns, Jr. '03.
BETA BETA
Edward B. Goodrich '02,
Edmund S. Merriam '02.
ETA Alfred D. MacFarlane '03, John W.
Hertzler '03.
TAU
Orville T. Waring '02, Tasker How
CHI

Gamma

'66, of the Executive Coun
cU, appointed Frank H. Sincerbeaux,
Beta '02, temporary president and
Antonio J. Waring, Beta '03, tempo

ard '03.
MU

John

OMEGA
WaUer '04.
GRADUATE

Bridgman,

'66; vice-presidents, George
S. Coleman, Xi '76, John V. Irwin,
Delta '94, Charles T. Catiin, Beta
'56; recorder, Antonio J. Waring,
Beta '03; assistant recorders, George
S. Munson, Beta '04, RusseU Cheney,

announced that Eleventh General
Catalogue had been issued and that
in its

EXECUTIVE

Delegates:
COUNCIL

Herbert

came

L.

proved
during

'02, James

the

and installation would follow
the month; commended the

efforts of

John

Archivist,

to

'03.
Arba J. Lrvin '02, AUen B. Farmer

for

an

V.

Irwin, Delta '94,

arrange and

Archives and

McCluney

'03.
LAMBDA James H. Heroy '02, WUliam
B. Shoemaker '02, Frederic J. Agate '03,
Herbert B. OdeU '03.
KAPPA
George H. Stover '03, PhUip G.
Clifford '03, Sydney B. Larrabee '03.
PSI James S. Carmer '03, John E. Becker
'03.
XI George W. Harper, Jr., '02, Ziba P.
Bennett '03.
UPSILON Artiiur E. Kelly '02.
IOTA Howard C. Bose '02, Leland A.
Vaughn '04.
PHI James Tumer '02, Earle F. Potter
'03.

preserving

addresses of members; gave notice
that the petition from the Alpha Psi
Society of California had been ap

THETA Donald C. Hawkes '02, Charles
G. Stiles '04.
DELTA George D. Hadley '02, Frederic
E. Beebe '03, Clarence L. Davis '04.
BETA Frank H. Sincerbeaux '02, Albert
B. Lamb '03.
SIGMA Antiiony H. Dexter '02, Gay N.

ZETA

preparation the Council be
convinced of the need of a sys

tematic method of

Bridg

'66.

Freeman '03.
GAMMA Balph T. Whitelaw

Charlcs T. Cathn, Beta '56.

CouncU, read by George S. Cole
man, Xi '76, showed 524 active mem
bers; reported the death of Sterling
G. Hadley, Theta '36, FOUNDER;

Beta '04.

man, Gamma

'03, Henty

The annual communication of the

Gamma

List of

C. Carr '02.
C. Stevens '01.
WaUcer G. McLaury

Harvey

RHO

rary recorder. WUliam Lyon Phelps,
Beta '87, welcomed the delegates on
behalf of Beta and of Yale Univer

sity. President,

1902

PI

the Beta,

Herbert L.

OF

pointed

Archive Room

classify

the

out the need

accessible

more

storage warehouse; acknowl
edged
gift of A. Ames Howlett,
Pi '81, of a scrap book of Fraternity

than

a

the

memorabUia collected

by

him since

his Freshman year, and containing
portions of the origiaal samples from
which the

Fraternity colors

and

were

gold

chosen

by

of garnet
the 1878

Convention.

The Convention entered the fol

lowing minute
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in its

proceedings:

ANNALS

PSI

OF

WUliam Fessenden MerrUl, Gamma
'63, Professor WiUiam Whitman

In Memoriam

STEBLING GOODALE HADLEY

BaUey, Sigma '64, Henry W. Ring,
Kappa '79, George S. Coleman, Xi

This Convention learns with sorrow that
Sterhng Goodale Hadley, Theta '36, one
of tiie FOUNDEBS of the Fratemity, and
the fifth of that honored seven to depart
this life, died in Waterloo, New York, Sep
tember first, nineteen hundred and one.
For more than two generations Brother
Hadley exemplified in legal practice and
judicial office the high standard of service
and character attained in other positions
by his old associates, and brought honor
to the Fratemity, which, with them, he
had established. Undaunted and hopeful
amid misfortune in his later years, the
Fratemity welcomed the opportunity to
respond to his need and to show that its
friendships are lasting and beneficent.
Brother Hadley's interest in Psi Upsilon,
his faithful child, continued unabated to
the end, and his name and memory wiU
ever be honored
among all our Chapters.

'76, Isaac F. RusseU, Delta 75.
Charles McCormick Reeve, Beta '70,
and Arba J. Irvm, Zeta '02.
The theme of Isaac Franklin Rus
sell of New York University Law

School,
He

chapter was asked to appoint
annually one graduate and two un
dergraduates as "MASTER OF THE
to maintain

an

card catalogue" of addresses;
the sense of Convention was that no
member should wear any fratemity
jewelry aside from a single badge;
accurate

special resolution tendered to
Herbert L. Bridgman sincere and
fraternal thanks for his twenty-five
and

a

years of continuous and efficient
ice on the Executive Council.

The

Delegates were entertained by
was

arranged by the foUowuig Commit
Reeve Schley, Beta '03, Chair
man; Russell Cheney, Beta '04, Rob
dolph Lyons,
Edward

B.

toastmaster

Beta

Reed,
and the

Beta

'02,

'03.

Professor

Beta

'94,

speakers

Ran

was
were

foUows:

College
special

fratemities
mission

in

excessive

seem
a

specialization,

but

by

days we love our neighbors,
feed the hungry and rescue the faUen
�all by machinery. We have lost sight of
the individual; we can get along without
him. If for any reason some
person seems indispensable� if me mon
arch must survive to make the coronation
a success, if Mr.
Morgan must continue
on the
stage of action to carry out his
mammoth plans of merger, we can guar
antee ourselves against loss by getting a
policy in some company insuring the hfe
of Edward or the king of the billionaires.

particular

tee:

Goddard,

as

In these

the usual vaudevUle in the Hall of

ert H. Ives

part

we

serv

the Beta. The convention dinner

"The Man You Like."

of the advancing tendency to pay
doctors' biUs by the year, and even to
confide legal interests to a corporation on
agreement to furnish forensic talent at
fixed annual charges. Charity no longer
makes its personal appeal. The evUs of
indiscriminate alms-giving are generaUy
recognized, and the man of tiie hour, in
stead of giving a cup of cold water to
some
thirsty one in the name of his Mas
ter, makes it a rule to refer all apphcants
for relief to the Charity organization soci
ety. The orphan, who shomd be adopted
into a private famUy, where father, mother
and cMdren make up a smaU and natural
group or household, is huddled with thou
sands of others in a misnamed "home,"
which is run hke a raUroad or a state's
prison in obedience to law and has no
place for love.

each

office,

in

means

Gamma

a new

spoke

merely by

Xi

ROLLS,

was

to me to have
soulless age like
ours, an age where every one we meet
commerciaUy is a body corporate. Even
the leamed professions of law and medi
have become mercantihzed, not
cine
a

'66, Coleman,
'76, Fox, UpsUon '67, Giddings,
Lambda '92, Irwin, Delta '94, were
elected as the Executive Council;

Bridgman,

UPSILON

President Arthur was one of our broth
erhood. He did not ask for votes because
he was a fratemity man, but he did re
joice to banquet his brothers at the White
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Convention of 1904 at the Rho,
University of
Taken on steps of State Capitol, Madison, W

Convention of 1905 at the Eta,
In front of the

Lehigh
Chapter House, Bethlehem

Convention of 1906 at the Beta Beta,

Trinity CoUege, Ha

Convention of 1907 at the

Delta, New York Un

THE

CONVENTIONS

House in

manly recognition of all that
and personal loyalty of
friends had meant to him through a
long
hfe of exciting incident
culminating in the
highest honors of the Republic.
Phi Beta Kappa says philosophy is the
guide of life. Psi Upsilon has a truer motto.
It hnks you in a fellowship of soul to the

seeks

comradeship

man

you

like, and

to

out

points
The Dinner

proved
usuaUy

PSI

Theta,
College, May
15; 22 chapters and 1 graduate dele
gate; opened in the chapter house
by George S. Coleman, Xi '76, of
Executive CouncU, who appointed
Rowland Stebbins, Theta '04, tem

mer

14-

and

Charles

Brodrick, Theta '06, temporary
corder.

Permanent

officers

B.
re

were:

president, George S. Coleman, Xi
'76; vice-presidents, John V. Irwin,
Delta '94, George W. Giddings,
Lambda '92, John E. Sawyer, Theta
'99; recorder, Charles B. Brodrick,
Theta '06; assistant recorders. El Roy
S. Reeder, Theta '06, Amold G.

Chapman,
List of
EXECUTIVE

to

an un

successful Convention.
?

at

Union

president

by
fitting conclusion

him whose ambition

Seventieth Annual Convention

porary

a

it

the Tontine Hotel
200 members and

at

attended

was

CONVENTION

the

widest human dominion,
the empire of man's heart.

the

Theta '06.

XI

OF

190 3

George E. Miller '03,
'03.
Max F. Howland '03

James

S. Car

(without

cre

dentials).
UPSILON
out

Fletcher W. Peck '04 (with

credentials).

IOTA Walter T. Collins '03, Harold C.
Forster '06.
PHI Harty P. Whenry '03, Robert M.
Cutting '03.
PI Edward R. Barber '03, Gilbert H.
WUdman '04, Harry Barber '04, Clifford
H. Searl '05, Spencer G. Prime 2d '05.
CHI Henry F. Badger, Jr. '03, Juhus G.
Sanderson '04.
BETA BETA Jarvis McA. Johnson '03,
Samuel St. J. Morgan '03.
ETA John T. Fuller '03, Harvey P. Bar
nard '04.
TAU Tasker Howard '03, Henty P. Erd
man '04.
MU George A. Boardman '05.
RHO Irving A. Fish '03.
OMEGA Charles M Hogeland '03, Ralph
B. Nettleton '05.
EPSILON John M. Eshleman '02, George
M. Parker '03.
.

Delegates:
couNcn,

Geoige

S.

Coleman,

Xi '76.

Gcorge

GRADUATE

E.

Fogg, Kappa '02;

Charles N. Cobb, Pi '77, Altemate.

Charles G. Stiles '04, Elbert V.
MuUenneaux '04.
DELTA Frank. W. Wilcox '03, Charles
R. Adams '04, Cyrille Carreau '04, Clar
THETA

L. Davis '04, Lansing Y. Lippincott
Francis L. Gould '05.
BETA Henry R. Stern '03, John E.
Woodruff '04.
SIGMA Gay N. Freeman '03.
GAMMA Draper C. Bartlett '03, Joseph
B. Eastman '04, Robert P. Esty '97.
ZETA Allen B. Farmer '03, Bruce W.
Sanbom '04 (without credentials).
LAMBDA Frederic J. Agate '03, Harold
P. Dyer '05.
KAPPA Frankhn Lawrence '03.
ence

'04,

The annual communication, read
by John V. Irwin, Delta '94, reported
563 active

members; the installation

University of
California, August 18, 1902 by George
of the
H.

Epsilon

Fox,

assisted

at

the

Upsilon '67, of the CouncU,
by Edward A. Mechling,

'99; the deatii of George Wash
ington Tuttle, Theta '36; FOUNDER;
Tau

and a letter was submitted froin
Edward Martindale, Theta '36, sole
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ANNALS

PSI

OF

UPSILON

FOUNDER. The CouncU
also recommended a new edition of

Chester A. Arthur '48 and Frederick
W. Seward '49. The delegates visited

Song Book;

the works of the General Electric
Company and, after the Convention

surviving

of

announced

appointment

official

jeweler; reported that
John V. Irwin, of Council, had made
a
catalogue of the Archives; and sug
gested the celebration in New York
of Seventieth Anniversary of tiie
Fraternity.
an

The Convention entered the fol
lowing minute on the Record:

For many years after the Semi-Centen
nial of Psi UpsUon the Fratemity rejoiced
in the hving presence of four of its seven

founders. By the death of George Wash
ington Tuttle that noble band is reduced
to a sole survivor.
Brother Tuttie was but sixteen years of
age when Psi Upsilon was bom, and dur
ing his long hfe has rejoiced at her grow
ing strength and honor. His sweetness of
disposition and other charming quahties
were
noted by his comrades in coUege
days and are now recalled to us by his
classmate Brother Martindale, after a lapse
of nearly seventy years, during which the
two had never met.
After the study of law and a long and
successful business career. Brother Tut
tle died on April 3, 1903, at his home in
Bath, Steuben County, New York, where
he passed his later years in peaceful con
tent, with the highest esteem of his fel
low townsmen and a large circle of
friends.
While we deeply regret our loss, we re
joice in his useful and honorable life, and
his devotion to Psi Upsilon, and gladly
pay to his memoty our tribute of affec
tionate esteem.

following

were

were

the Executive CouncU

�

accepted

elected to

Bridgman,

Coleman, Fox, Giddings, and

Irwin.

The thanks of the Convention

were

extended to the Registrar of Union
College for a parchment scroU con

taining signatures
of

of Theta classes

1846, 1847, 1848 and 1849,

cluding autographs

of

at

UpsUon

Alumni Association of Northeastern
New York, of which he was Presi
dent. The speakers included Benja

In Memoriam

The Rules of 1892

presided

Woodruff, Beta 79,
the joint banquet of the
L.

Convention and of the Psi

GEORGE WASHINGTON TUTTLE

and the

the Hotel Ten

banquet.
Timothy

special troUies to
Eyck, Albany, for the

took

photograph,

in

President

Odell, Lambda '77, John B.
Stanchfield, Gamma '76, Herbert L.
Bridgman, Gamma '66, Frederick
W. Seward, Theta '49, James F. Mc
Ehoy, Zeta 76, and Arthur L. An
drews, Xi '75. The press accounts

min B.

mention also

George

H. Fox,

Upsi

lon '67, George S. Coleman, Xi '76
and John Eastman Woodruff, Beta
'04, who spoke for the delegates.
The

is the

closing para
graph of a two-colmnn editorial of
tiie Brooklyn Standard Union, doubt
less penned by Bridgman, published
a few
days after the Convention, and
frankly stated as inspired by its im
plications.
foUowing

The substance of the matter, for it can
longer be caUed a problem, in its sim
plest terms, is tiiat the Greek-letter frater
nities are a littie in advance of the rest of
mankind; that they have taken some of
the choicest and best material in which
to work out a practical demonstration of
the brotherhood of man; of the value of
mutual kindness and co-operation; of the
practical apphcation, in me daUy affairs
of hfe, of tiie golden rule; a sort of Junior
Repubhc of that ideal toward which the
best thought and the highest endeavors
are
looking. The foretaste which the men
of tomorrow, as the boys of today, enjoy
in their four years of coUege, in their fra
temity homes and in their fratemal rela
tions, ambitions and aspirations, is by no
means a
neghgible factor in a forecast of
the future of tiie State.
no
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Convention of 1903 at the Theta, Union
Assembled in front of the Chapter House,

C
Schenec

Convention of 1902 at the Beta, Yale

University,

THE

CONVENTIONS

In accordance with the action of

the Convention the Seventieth Anni
versary was celebrated in New York
on November 24, 1903. The follow
ing is a stunmary of press accounts:

Representatives of evety chapter, except
the Rho, 261 in aU, attended the Dinner
at the Waldorf-Astoria, Herbert L.
Bridg
man
introduced the Toastmaster, Law
rence Maxwell, Phi '74, and the
speakers
were Robert S. MacArthur,
UpsUon '67,
Frederick W. Hinrichs, Lambda '74, Wil
ham K. Wickes, Gamma '70, Chester N.
Fan, Jr., Tau '90, WUhs Fletcher John
son, Delta '79. Tlie songs included the
later Richard Hovey's Stein Song, by
Reinald Werrenrath, Delta '05. Messages
were sent to Edward Martindale, Theta
'36, only survivor of the seven founders,
and to the Pacific Coast Association din
ing at the Cahfomia Hotel, San Francisco.

the var
Frederick W. Seward
(Union 49), Frederick Baker (New York
University '52), Thomas Thacher (Tale
71), Norman S. Dfl<;e (Brown '85), War

The

ious

the Rho,

University of Wisconsin,
chapters and 1 gradu
May
ate delegate; assembled in chapter
11-13; 20

house and Herbert L.
Gamma

'66, of the

Bridgman,

Executive Coun

cU, appointed John T. Johnston, Rho
'04, temporary president and John
W. Mapel, Rho '06, temporary re
corder.

Permanent

Herbert

officers

were:

L.

Bridgman,
'66; vice-presidents, John J.
Mapel, Phi '72, John T. Johnston, Rho
'04, Irving A. Fish, Rho '03; recorder,
John W. Mapel, Rho '06; assistant
recorders, Harry F. Parker, Rho '07,
president,
Gamma

Roderick C. McLeod, Rho '04.

(Bowdoin
(Hamilton '73), George S. Bennett (Wes
leyan '64), Addison Brown (Harvard
'52), George Hemy Fox (Rochester '67),
Edward M. McGuffey (Kenyon '76), Al
bert P. Jacobs (Michigan '73), Herbert S.
Houston (Chicago '88), James M. Gilbert
(Syracuse 75), Walter C. Kerr (ComeU
'79), Henry H. Oberly (Trinity '65), A.
Parker-Smitii (Lehigh '84), Albert D.
Whiting (Pennsylvania '88), Carl H.
Fowler (Minnesota '95), John C. Spooner
(Wisconsin '64), and J. Raymond Carter
(Cahfomia '02).
?

OF

COUNCIL� Herbert

L.

SIGMA Stephen W. Mason '04.
GAMMA Paul D. Storke '04.
ZETA Hayward P. Rolfe '04.
LAMBDA Kennetii BuUsley '06.
KAPPA
PSI Howard C. Dickinson '05.
XI
Charles A. Stone '04.
UPSILON Howard H. Field '04.
IOTA Leland A. Vaughn '04, Artiiur J.
Larmon '06.
PHI Morris H. Stimson '04, James Tur
ner

PI

C.

Amold G.
'06.

Newbury

DELTA
BETA

'02.

Jacob

E. Gramhch '04.

CHI Juhus C. Sanderson '04.
BETA BETA Morgan H. Buffington '04.
ETA Harvey P. Bamard '04.
TAU Joseph B. Baker, Jr., '05.
MU Samuel T. Bass '04, Frank W. Teasdale '06, Charles A. Lank '06, Harold G.

Cook '07.
RHO

Morris F. Fox

'04, Frank

E. Wood

ruff '04.
Arthur E. Lord '04, AUen Frake
J. Stevens '04, Herbert Vanderhoof '04, WUham T. Harsha '06.
EPSILON Leo D. Bishop '05, Edward
A. Palmer '07, Albert L. Clark '07.
graduate: John J. Mapel, Phi '72.

Bridg

man, Gamma '66.

THETA

19 04

OMEGA

Delegates:

EXECUTIVE

Francis

Frederick H.
'77), Hal BeU

DiUingham

'04,

List of

(Dartmouth '81),

Bangs (Columbia '78),

CONVENTION

Seventy-first Annual Convention at

were:

W. Foster

ren

S.

special guests representing

chapters

Emest

Chapman '06, George

Francis L. Gould '05.

The annual communication gave
the active membership as 578, and
467

suggested

PSI

ANNALS

OF

establishment of

advisory

Kappa to send delegates
and suggested inquiry into matter;
declared that it was not the policy
of the Fraternity to grant charters
Beta and

committee to act with the CouncU

and to consist of
from each

The

a

representative

chapter.

Convention

re-elected

outside the confines of the United
States; expressed appreciation to Ed

the

members of the Council� Bridgman,

ward T. Owen, Beta '72, for gener

Coleman, Fox, Giddings and Irwin;
decided against establishment of ad
visory committee; empowered the
Council to

not less

publish

than

ous

two

was
composed of
Rho
Mason,
'95, Frank E.
Woodruff, Rho '04, Chauncey E.
Blake, Rho '04, Eyvmd H. BuU, Rho

mittee in

per year of a Psi Upsilon Pub
lication devoted to chapter news and

general Fraternity matters; paid trib
the late Henry C. Johnson, Chi

as

editor

'05, John T. Johnston, Rho '04. Irving
A. Fish, Rho '03, was Chairman.

the Council and

on

of Tenth General Cata

logue; expressed regret

at

failure of

?

CONVENTION

Seventy-second
tion at the

Eta,

May 11-12;

20

delegates;

Annual

Lehigh University,
chapters, 2 graduate

called to order in Conven

Hall, Bethlehem, by president
Herbert L. Bridgman, Gamma '66, of
Executive CouncU, who appointed
John D. Berg, Eta '05, temporary
president and Jonathan H. Price, Eta
'06, temporary recorder. Permanent

president,

Herbert L.

Bridg

Gamma

'66; vice-presidents,
S.
Xi '76, A. ParkerColeman,
George
Eta
Smith,
'84, George L. Street, Jr.,
Eta '05; recorder, Courtiand F. Car
rier, Jr., Eta '03; assistant recorders,
James E. McDevitt, Eta '07, John
B. Luckie, Eta '08.
man,

List of
executive

Delegates:
COUNCIL� Herbert

man, Gamma

L.

'66.

THETA Amold G.
K. Huppuch '08.

Chapman '06,

Bridg
MUton

OF

1905

DELTA Francis L. Gould '05, Vincent
Roberts '05, Herbert C. Dowler '06.
BETA Chester B. Van Tassel '06, Ansley
W. Sawyer '07.
SIGMA Frederick Schwinn '05.
GAMMA Charles R. Blytii '05, Ehsha G.

Conven

tion

officers:

charge

Vroman

ute to

services

hospitahty.

The convention dinner was held at
Keeley's Hall, Madison. The com

copies

'73, for

UPSILON

Scudder, Jr. '06.
ZETA John Tuck '05, Elon G. Pratt '06,
John F. McDavitt '07.
LAMBDA Francis S. Bangs '78, Robert
H. Bradley '05, Gerhard E. H. Greeff '06.
KAPPA
Raymond Davis '05, Philip R.
Andrews '06.
PSI
Ehner O. Hoffman '05, Howard C,
Dickinson '05.
XI Howard B. Field '05, James M. Yard
'05.
UPSILON Clarence M. Piatt '06, Wil
ham C. Clark '06.
IOTA
PHI
Sherwood H. Standish '05, John H.
Penniman '06.
PI
Clifford H. Searl '05, Eugene S. Dalton '04.
CHI
Henry N. Morse '05, George S.
Whiting '06.
BETA BETA
Robert M. Ewing '05,
Philip T. Welles '05.
ETA John D. Berg '05, Halsted W. Cald
weU '06.
TAU
P. Erdman '04, Robert G.

Henty

Torrey
468

'06.
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MU
RHO John W. Mapel '06.
OMEGA Charles F.
Kennedy '04, Fred
J. Robinson '08.
EPSILON Frederic T. Blanchard '04.
1st graduate Augustus
Parker-Smith,
Eta '84; Altemate, Robert Grier Cooke,
Eta '84.
2nd

Edward

graduate

'00; Altemate, Edward

B.

T.

Rich, Tau
Esty, Gamma

'97.

Aztec Club of the

nois; received

University

of lUi

cordial letter from
Chandler of Le

a

Acting-President
high, regretting that Ulness prevented
his acceptance of an invitation to
address the Convention; sent con

gratulations to Timothy L. Woodruff,
Beta '79, and his son, John E. Wood
ruff,

Beta

'04; declared

it inadvisable

The annual communication of the
Council gave the active membership

to

567; announced the death on July
15, 1904, of Edward Martindale,
Theta '36, last surviving FOUNDER,

house, 28 Market Street, Bethlehem,
on the eve of the Convention, and
an entertainment was
given the fol

and

lowing evening at the Northampton
County Country Club, and a visit
paid to the Bethlehem Steel Works.
The banquet was held at the Eagle

as

appended

Times, giving

copy of Los Angeles
his career, also letter

from

Hugh W. Adams, Lambda '98,
telling of the large attendance of Psi
UpsUons of California at the final
services and of the many floral offer

ings

among the

from the

Fraternity;
reported called special atten
to those of Joseph R. Hawley,

deaths
tion

Psi '47 and WUlard

"whose

names

Fiske, Psi '51,

have been for

a

gen

eration household words wherever

Psi

UpsUons gathered."
Memorial Resolution

EDWARD

MARTINDALE, Theta '36
FOUNDER

RESOLVED, That the death of Brotiier
Edward Martindale, Theta '36, our last
surviving Founder, deprives the Fratemity
of one whose long years of loyalty and
devotion to Psi Upsilon will ever be an
illustrious example for those who are to
follow; that his work will ever be honored
in our annals, and his name in our hearts;
and that an expression of our deepest sym
pathy and regret be drawn up by the
Executive CouncU, and an engrossed copy
of the same sent to his famUy.

The Convention re-elected the

re

Council� Bridgman, Coleman,
Fox, Giddings and Irwin; the Phi
submitted information of proposed
for a charter from the

tiring

application

publish

a

A smoker

Fraternity Magazine.
was

held in the

Hotel where the decorations

chapter

were

of

dogwood blossoms, against
large badge outlined in elec
tric lights behind the speakers table
made an unusually brUliant scene.
The speakers were: Rt. Rev. Ethelbert
white

which

a

Talbot, Zeta '70, Chester N. Farr,
Jr., Tau '90, George S. Coleman, Xi
'76, Dr. George Henry Fox, UpsUon
'67, Professor Preston A. Lambert, Eta
'83, Professor Edward Tuckerman
Esty, Gamma '97; George Leighton,
Eta '83, Robert Grier Cooke, Eta '84,
John D. Skilton, Iota '88, Delegates
Elon G. Pratt, Zeta '06, Frederic T.
Blanchard, Epsilon '04, and George
L. Street, Jr., Eta '05, representing

undergraduates of the Eta. A
printed coUection of the songs, with
frontispiece photograph of the Ex
the

ecutive CouncU and

principal buUdings
feature of the

pictures

of

Lehigh,

of the
was a

evening.

The Committee of Arrangements
of the Eta for the Convention: A.

Parker-Smith '84, Chairman; Preston
A. Lambert '83, CadwaUader Evans,

Jr. '01, Garrett

L.

Hoppes '83,

Robert

ANNALS

OF

UPSILON

PSI

Grier Cooke

Benjamin DeW. Riegel '98 and Alfred

'84, Ralph W. Lee '87,
Abraham L. Rogers '89, Charles McK.
Leoser, Jr. '91, Walton ForstaU '91,

E. ForstaU '83.

*

CONVENTION

Seventy-third

dine, Jr. '06, HUand G. BatcheUer '07,
Earle L. Rich '07.
UPSILON Albert Bowen '06.
IOTA Reginald W. Crosby '06, Frank A.
McEhoy '09, Stanley W. AUen '09.

Annual Convention

the Beta Beta, May 3-4; 21 chap
ters, 2 graduate delegates; the meet
ing called to order in Jewell HaU of
tiie Y.M.C.A. BuUding, Hartford, by
at

PHI

S.

Coleman, Xi '76, of Ex
Council; Hill Burgwin, Beta
'06, was appointed temporary

George
ecutive

Beta

and Charles V.

president
Beta Beta

were:

Ferguson,

president,

Ferguson, Beta Beta '07;
recorders, James Brewster,
Beta '08, J. Oliver Morris, Beta

Beta '08.

'76, altemate.

Herbert

L.

Xi

Rogers '06, George

Robert

Jonatiian

GRADUATE

John

V.

Irwin, Delta '94;
Beta Beta '96.

The annual communication, read
by George S. Coleman, Xi '76, Secre

tary of Executive CouncU, reported
590 active members; recommended
that

I. Bo

an

City,

office be leased in New York
headquarters of the

"as official

CouncU, where catalogues, song
books, convention records, and other
articles frequentiy caUed for coiUd
be kept, and where meetings of the
CouncU could be

spondence

held, and corre
Fratemity busi

and other

attended to with
without interruption."
ness

privacy and

The Convention re-elected retir

^

'07.

Guy

Whiting '06,

M.

Bridg

'66; George S. Coleman,

^

W.

George

Altemate, Shiras Morris,

THETA Arnold G. Chapman '06.
DELTA Jasper S. ConneU '06, WiUiam
Z. Blake '07.
BETA Frederick C. Ford '07, Joshua B.
Waterwortii *08.
SIGMA Richard H. MUler '07, Victor A.
Schwartz '07.
GAMMA Albert H. MeUen '06, John M.
Hunter '07.
ZETA Clarence T. Gray '06, Elon G.
Pratt '06, Curtis Plummer '07.
LAMBDA Roger W. ToU '06, James L.
Parks '07, George W. Giddings '92, Fred
erick P. Keppel '98.
KAPPA James W. SewaU '06, Robie R.
Stevens '06.
PSI Peny A. MUler '06, Robert B. Jerome
XI

S.

2nd

Delegates:
COUNCIL

CHI

C.

H. Price '06.
Robert G. Torrey '06, John A.
Brown '06, WUbur B. Topping '06.
MU Charles A. Lang '06.
RHO Cudworth Beye '06.
OMEGA Howard L. WUlett '06.
EPSILON
[No delegate account San
Francisco Fire and Earthquake]
1st GRADUATE WUham B. Roberts, Beta
Beta '05; Altemate, Charles W. Burpee,
Beta '83.

Charles V.

man, Gamma

MUler, Jr. '06, LeRoy

ETA
TAU

assistant

EXECUTIVE

AUington '06, John

Ferguson '07.

John H. K. Davis, Beta Beta '99,
George A. Graves, Xi '65; recorder,

List of

D.

BETA BETA PhUip E. Curtiss '06, Gar
rett D. Browne, Jr. '06, WiUiam S. W.
Fiske '06, HiU Burgwin '06, Charles V.

Shiras Morris, Beta Beta '96; vicepresidents, John V. Irwin, Delta '94,

Beta

Courtenay

Mechem '07.
PI
Charles E.
Pharis '07.
Bums '07.

'07, temporary recorder.

Permanent officers

1906

OF

ing
470

Executive CouncU

�

Bridgman,

THE

CONVENTIONS

Coleman, Fox, Giddings and Irwin;
exchanged telegraphic greetings with

Alpha

Delta Phi

holding

livened the entertainment
in with the various

its Conven

thusiastically applauding

tion at

Portiand, Maine; acknowl
edged greetings of Alpha Chi Chap

ter

of Delta

A boat-ride
on

of the Psi

UpsUon

The convention

a

theatre party

at

rows

main floor and aU the boxes

'82, Herbert
L. Bridgman, Gamma '66, President
of the Executive CouncU, Professor
Hemy Ferguson, Beta Beta '68, John
J. Nairn, Beta '80, Thomas D. WeUs,
Xi '86. Shiras Morris, Beta Beta '96,
Karl P.

Poll's
the

was

were

engaged. The press reported that no
change was made in llie biU for the
evening,

but that the young

Harrington,

men en

meeting to order in
GaUery of the Waldorf-

OF

tiie Astor

.

J

A

-n

dent and Frederick B. Judge, Delta
'08, temporary recorder. Permanent
officers were: president, Herbert L.

Bridgman, Gamma '66; vice-presi^.,
T\^u�
dents, Hanson C. Gibson, Delta
'54, Leon F. Harvey, Theta '83, Leo
W. Wertheimer, Iota '99; recorder,
�

'

J

^

Judge, Delta '08; assistant recorder, Herbert G. OutFrederick B.

A.

Young,

.

executive

.

George

^'^^ �* DelePatesDelegates

man

Astoria, and appointed Armour P.
Payson, Delta 07, temporary presi-

1907

water. Delta '09,
Delta '09.

CouncU caUed
,

on

Arrangements.

Seventy-fourth Annual Convention
at the Delta, AprU 11-12; 22 chapters, 5 graduate delegates; George
H. Fox, UpsUon '67, of tiie Executive
.

Xi

Chairman of the Committee

CONVENTION

,

banquet, presided

E. Kent

Chauncey B. Brewster, D.D., Beta
'68, Bishop of Connecticut, Professor

Asso

on

an

Governor of Connecticut, The Rt. Rev.

The Beta Beta entertained the del

egates with

was

Hubbard, Jr., Beta
by
Beta '92, of Middletown, was held
at AUyn House, Hartford. The speak
ers were:
Henry Roberts, Beta '77,

ciation of the Northwest.

where the three front

en

the Connecticut River

the steamer "Madeline"

over

raised the annual dues to $3 for each
active member; congratulated the
EpsUon Chapter on their work in the
earthquake stricken district of Cali
fornia and excused their absence
from Convention; sent greetings to

banquet

and

all the acts.

other feature.

selected

Kappa EpsUon;
Delegate AUington, Phi '06, to repre
sent the
undergraduates at the ban
reason of hicreased
quet; by
expenses

the

on

by joining

singers

council

Herbert

Ganima '66; George
UpsUon 67, Altemate.

L.

Bridg-

Henry Fox,

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ Richardson '07, Stanq Bayless '09.
DELTA Armour P. Payson '07, George
^^ ^'''' '""' """""*

jgy

g^f^J^'j^ij^

BETA Joshua B. Waterworth '08, James
M. Howard '09.
SIGMA Victor A. Schwartz '07.
(j^j^^j^ Edmund A. Wyman '07, Kennetii S. Curby '08.
Curtis Plummer '07, Warren C.

ZETA^

j^^j^^^jj^
ick P.
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Francis S.

Bangs '78, Freder-

Keppel '98, James

Lewis Parks

'07,

ANNALS

Kennetii
'08.

Collins '07,

B.

Harold Fowler

KAPPA
Fulton J. Redman '07.
PSI Eldon C. Hemenway '07,

of

and his associates� Bridgman, Cole

Fox, Giddings, Irwin; George
Giddings, Lambda '92, treasurer
of the Council, reported that bronze
replicas of the Founders Memorial
Tablet, designed by William Ordway
Partridge, Lambda '85, were sent to
the chapters in June 1908; Edwin
L. Garvin, Delta '97, presented an
man,

W.

IOTA

Philip A. Crosby '09, Thomas H.
Sheldon '09, Charles H. Dun '09.
PHI
RosweU M. WendeU '07, Lucian S.
Moore, Jr., '07.
PI Leon H. CornwaU '07, Eugene A.
Thompson '08.
CHI Robert Bums '07, Ward E. White
'08.
BETA BETA Charles V. Ferguson '07,
Charles L. TrumbuU '08.
ETA Andrew P. Balston '07, Edmund C.
Schmertz '08.
TAU

altar to the Delta

gift

A. Brown '05, '08 (Law),
Musser, Jr. '05, '08 (Med.).

visit,

Wertheimer,

Iota

graduate

Leo W.

3rd

graduate

4th

graduate

Edward B. Rich, Tau '00.
John Godfrey Saxe, Lamb

5th
'97.

Erick W. Wallin,

graduate

George

S.

Coleman,

Xi

'76,

regular periods,
a

the

report of the

chapters
visitation

only

to

the CouncU and to the

bers

or

alumni of the

mem

chapter visited;

authorized the CouncU to encourage
the growth of alumni associations;

'99.

da '00.

at

and make

da '99.
2nd

the Con

delegation;

increased to ten members and shall

Edwin P. Shattuck, Lamb

graduate

anniversary

as an

authorized pubhcation of
500 copies of revised Song Book;
legislated that at the Convention of
1908 the Executive CouncU shaU be

MU Edmund L. Warren '08.
RHO Webster A. Brown '08.
OMEGA Henty B. Roney '08, Howard
S. Johnson '10, Charles E. Maxwell, Jr.
'10.
EPSILON John D. Fletcher '07.
1st

of its 1897

vention

John
H.

The Convention heard the request
Herbert L. Bridgman, Gamma

'66, that he be not returned to the
Council, and later re-elected him

Raymond

F. Dunham '07.
XI Earle L. Rich '07, Walter C. Nortii
'07, Raymond S. Munson '08.
UPSILON Carl F. W. Kaelber '07, Ehner
G. Koch '07.

John

UPSILON

PSI

OF

referred to the Council with power
the suggestion of a Bulletin of the

Delta

Fraternity; invited Harry T. Nightin
gale, Phi '95, to express his views on
the Aztec Club of the University of

Secre

lUiaois; extended congratulations

tary of the Council, read the annual
communication, which reported an

Ernest De K.

to

Beta Beta

LeffingweU,
auspicious beginning of
Anglo-American Arctic Expedi
the

membership
publication of a new
edition of Song Book under the su
pervision of Karl P. Harrington, Xi
'82; pointed out the desirability of

'95,

increasing alumni associations so that
there would be opportunity for every

made its Convention entertainments

of

active

565;

recom

mended the

retired member to meet in social

reunion; submitted
to

the Council

pointment
retary and
cussion.

a

letter addressed

relating to the ap
paid Fraternity Sec
asking for its fuU dis

of

a

the

on

tion.

The Delta, holder of the first Con
vention of Psi UpsUon, always has

outstanding events. As early as March
printed armouncements began to ap
pear signed by the following Com
mittee: Frederick Baker

'52,

Honor

ary Chairman; WiUiam M. Kingsley
'83, Chairman; James Abbott '83,

Treasurer; E. Stuart Peck '04, Secre472

THE
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E

tary, and Charles S. Benedict '80,
Gerard B. Townsend
'87, Alfred

Opdyke '90, Charles Alfred
John V. Irwin '94, James

BiU

'92,

B. Van

York

Music
RATH

committee to

songs,

President of the

Banquet

FREDERICK BAKER, Deha '25
Invocation

Few Remarks

Brother Charles Alfred BiU, Deka
Songs by Delta Quartet
Brothers Taylor, Hansl, Werrenrath
and Carreau

HENRY EVERTSON COBB, Delta '84
Toastmaster

WILLIAM MORGAN KINGSLEY, Deka
'83

Speakers

Dance

Lathrop Bartow,

Lambda

HENRY BOND ELLIOTT, Deka '40
JULIEN TAPPAN DAVIES, Lambda '66

Brother Reinald Werrenrath, Delta
5. Apointment of Committee for the

ISAAC FRANKLIN

JOHN

Executive Sessions
6. "Stuff and

held at the Waldorf-

metropolitan press, repro
speeches, and in one
instance contrasting the past of Psi
Upsilon and its eighteen Bishops of
the Episcopal Church with the hUarity of the dinner, which "almost split
the frescoes off the ceiling of the
Waldorf when it hit its pace." There
were
reported to be about 500 pres
ent. The speaking program follows:

en

4. Solo

Nonsense,"

A Tabloid

edy

Brother Deems

Taylor,

Delta

Songs"
"Hopp" Hadley,
Specialty� 'Danse d'Amour"
Brotiier

RUSSELL, Delta '75

BARRY STANCHFIELD, Gamma

'76
WALTER CRAIG KERR, Chi '79
HENRY WATERS TAFT, Beta '80
WILLIAM HENDERSON WADHAMS,
Beta '96
EDWARD SCHOFIELD TRAVERS, Beta
Beta '98

Trag

7. "Coon
8.

banquet,

ducing

The committee begs to express to these
brothers hearty thanks for their assistance,
and to the audience felicitations upon their
good fortune in being here.

Brother

REINALD
WERREN
as Dave Warfield

Master,

from the

ning.

Clog

whenever

(better known

The

gage only Psi Us.
These artists are aU amateurs
according
to the strictest interpretation of the laws of
the IntercoUegiate Association of the Ama
teur Athletes of America, do not
play on
summer teams,
and, we add cheerfully,
receive no pay for their services this eve

3.

play

Astoria, received generous attention

A DESIRE to preserve the esoteric tradi
tions of the Brotherhood and to secure the
highest attainments of Art (note the capital

2.

Glee Club

"Weaty.")

PREFACE

Customary

Pi

chance is offered

period.

The program foUows:

1. The

Ljonan Wells Claty,

University

a

The arrangements for a
reception
at the Waldorf on
AprU

A) have prompted the

S

N

Von Barr's Orchestra will

and smoker

characteristic of the

O

Brother

George Hyatt '07, Fred
Judge '08, George Lunt '10.

were

I

12. The Convention Glee Club
Composed of Brothers on the Uni
versity Glee Club and the New

Streat, Jr. '07,

11

T

11. Solo

Vleck '00, Edward F. Rorke
'01, Ar
mour
P. Payson '07, Herbert G.
erick B.

N

Deha

9. Solo

Brother

John

Bames

WeUs,

addition to the above, the
Toastmaster called upon Senator
John C. Spooner, Rho '64, and Chaun
In

Pi

10. Carter's Celebrated Convention Cari
catures

Brother
lon

Raymond

W. Carter,

Epsi

cey M.
473

Depew,

Beta '56.
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The

following
Speakers' Table:

were

seated

at

UPSILON

PSI

OF

Spooner, John B. Stanchfield, Hemy W.
Taft, Edward S. Travers, WiUiam H.
Wadhams, Timothy L. Woodruff.

the

Wilham

AUonan, WUham H. Bailey,
S. Bangs, Charles S. Benedict,
Herbert L. Bridgman, Addison Brown,
Henty E. Cobb, Wilham J. Curtis, Julien
T. Davies, Chauncey M. Depew, Henty
B. EUiott, Warren W. Foster,
George H.
Fox, George W. Giddings, John C. Gray,
Walter C. Kerr, WiUiam M. Kingsley,
Robert Lowry, William S. Opdyke, Wil
ham O. Rogers, Isaac F. Russell, John C.

One of the features of the dinner

Francis

University of Calffomia col
lege yell given by John D. Fletcher,
EpsUon '07, which did not suffer in
comparison to that given by any
was

the

other

List of
EXECUTIVE

Delegates:
COUNCIL

Herbert

L.

Bridg

man, Gamma

'66; altemate, George Henry

Fox,

'67.

UpsUon

THETA Franklin R. Stevens '08, Harry
A. Schaupp '09.
DELTA Arthur J. H. Magrath '09.
BETA James M. Howard '09, Stephen
M. Clement '10.
S7GMA John R. Honiss '08.
GAMMA George Bums '08, Edwin Price
Kimbrough '09.
ZETA
Clinton E. BiUs '08, Ogden Brown
'09.

OF

of what

1908

'08.
Walter F.
Eraser '08.

Leighton
PSI

Jones

'08,

Robert

D.

XI Raymond S. Munson '08.
UPSILON
Roy D. Antiiony '08, John E.
Burr '08, Edward W. Conklin '10, Emest
A. Paviour '10, Edward R. Frost '11.
IOTA Albert B. White, Jr. '10, Thomas
H. Sheldon '09.
PHI Harold H. Shearer '08, Henry W.
McKisson '08.
PI
Fred W. Schiefer
bone '09.

silon

letter of welcome.

matter

LAMBDA Hans K. Hudson '08, Francis
N. Bangs '10, John Godfrey Saxe '00.
KAPPA Artiiur H. Ham '08, Chester A.

Seventy -fifth Annual Convention,
the Upsilon, May 14-15; 22 chap
ters, 2 graduate delegates; in the
Chapter House, 41 Prince Street,
Rochester; Roy D. Anthony, UpsUon
'08, temporary president and Edward
W. Conklin, Upsilon '10, temporary
recorder. Officers: president, Herbert
L. Bridgman, Gamma '66; vicepresidents, Harold C. Kimball, Up
at

a

no

size.

CONVENTION

'82, Frederick C. Goodwin,
Upsilon '98, John G. Saxe, Lambda
'00; recorder, Edward W. Conklin,
Upsilon '10; assistant recorders,
Ernest A. Paviour, Upsilon '10, Ed
ward R. Frost, Upsilon '11. President
Rush Rhees, of the University of
Rochester, absent from the city, sent

delegation,

'08, Joseph

H. Alh-

Ward E. White '08, Henry F. Ten'09.
BETA BETA Lewis G. Harriman '09.
ETA
Edmund C. Schmertz '08.
TAU
Sheldon F. Potter '08, Henry B.
Register '09.
MU
Ralph W. C. ShuU '09.
RHO John S. Skinner '08.
OMEGA WiUiam P. MacCracken, Jr.
'09.
EPSILON Paul M. D. Herriott '08, Rus
sell S. Penniman, Jr. '08, Irwin R. Broughton '09.
1st graduate
Samuel M. Havens, Upsi
lon '99.
2nd graduate
Le Vanway R. Bames,
Theta '06.
CHI

nant

Annual communication, read by
George S. Coleman, Xi '76, gave the

membership as 592; announced
Supplemental Membership List of

active
a

initiates since the Eleventh
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Catalogue of 1902; submitted the re
port of George W. Giddings, Lambda
'92, Treasurer; stated that the pubh
cation of a Fraternity Bulletin had
been left to the incoming Council;
recommended (a) that the Chapters
observe strictly the legislation of the
Convention of 1902 with

respect to
THE ROLLS, and

MASTERS OF

that the

Seventy -fifth Anniver
be
celebrated
sary
by all Chapters
and Alumni Associations. The Com
munication closed with the follow
(b)

ing paragraphs

and

signatures:

Herbert L.

Bridgman

George S. Coleman
George Henry Fox
George Welhng Giddings

John

V. Irwin

E

in its

and

seventy-fifth

flourishing

than

ever

more

vigorous

before in its

history.
of profound satisfaction
that the four Founders who were members
of the Class of '36 lived to enjoy the suc
cessful fruition of their early inspiration,
and three of them survived untU after
1900. During the past year suitable tab
lets to the memoty of the seven Foimders
have been installed in aU the Chapters.
It is

a

matter

N

S

The best wish that the CouncU of Five
that
express to the Council of Ten is
they may always enjoy the same hearty
support and co-operation of the active and
retired members of the Fratemity that
have been so freely accorded to their

predecessors.
The Convention

adopted the Rules

of 1892; accepted invitation of Alpha
Delta Phi to reception at its Chapter

House; gave effect

to

the two

recom

mendations of the Council; approved
distribution to the Chapters of the
Executive Council's minutes; and
recorded

work

on

appreciation

of the efficient

the CouncU of

George Well

ing Giddings, Lambda '92, and John
Vosburg Irwin, Delta '94; elected an
Executive Council of ten members
the Convention of
follows: Herbert L. Bridg
man, Gamma '66, George S. Cole

provided by

1907

year is

O

can

as

THE NEW COUNCIL. We invite a
moment's consideration to a few "facts in
dicating the progress of the Fratemity in
the thirty-nine years since the constitution
of 1869 was adopted. During that period
there have been thirty-six members of the
CouncU and thirty-nine annual Conven
tions. The roU of the Fratemity has grown
from 3,525 to 11,078. Nine new chapters
have been added and two Chapters ( Alpha
and Omega) have surrendered their char
ters. Four catalogues and five editions of
the songbook have been published and the
Constitution has been handsomely printed.
The insignia of the Fratemity and!^ of the
Chapters have been prepared and pub
hshed. A uniform badge has been adopted
and a Fratemity jeweler appointed. New
Chapter houses have been estabhshed and
are stiU
buUding. Members of the Frater
nity have attained deserved distinction
and eminence in every honorable and use
ful walk of hfe, and today the Fratemity

I

T

N

as

'76, George Henry Fox,
Robert W. Carle, Beta
'67,
Upsilon
'97, Edwin P. Shattuck, Lambda '99,
Albert D. Whiting, Tau '88, Leo W.
Wertheimer, Iota '99, John Godfrey
Saxe, Lambda '00, John L. Senior,
Chi '01, and Earl D. Babst, Phi '93.
Xi

man,

The Convention also marked the
Fiftieth Anniversary of the founding
of the Upsilon and a very full pro
the
gram had been arranged by
Upsilon committee of Harold C.

KimbaU '82,

John P. Morse '95, Henry

G. Strong '98, Frederick C. Goodwin
'98, Samuel M. Havens '99, and

Frederick M. Robinson '01. A recep
tion was held at the chapter house
for registration, where the delegates
also entertained for luncheon.
After the business session they at
tended a reception at the Alpha Delta
were

Phi house,
noon

for

going

by special

an

in the late after

cars

to

Canandaigua
Flanagan's.

informal dinner at

ANNALS

On the second
vention

after the

day,

man;

con

at

The convention dinner
Genessee

John

N.

at the

was

which
Valley Club,
Beckley, Pi '72, presided.

Over 200

over

were

the

in attendance and

Dr. George Henry
speakers
Fox, Upsilon '67, George S. Coleman,
Xi '76, Herbert L. Bridgman, Gamma
'66, and Charles M. WiUiams, Up
were

silon '71.
The Psi U Club of New York

April

28th

staged

a

on

Smoker at Ter

Garden, New York City, at
tended by over 250 members, and

race

described in the New York Sun
"the merriest celebration

as

by long

odds the New York Club of the

fraternity ever gave, because they've
just paid an indebtedness of $3,000,
and they're $2,000 to the good al
ready."
WiUiam H. Taft, Beta '78, Secre
tary of War, was the special guest
of

honor, and notwithstanding that

he had made four

York in the last

speeches in New
twenty-four hours

stated, "that he wasn't

too

,

tired

to

himself."

Following

his

way and Secretary Taft treading be
hind him, lockstep, with hands on

the Senator's shoulders. The Suns
concludes

as

Bangs; Austin M.
Bridgman; Timothy L.
Dr. George H. Fox were
L.

Woodruff and
some of the Psi U's who

ran the smoker.
sUver loving cup to Mr.
Coleman, a gold watch to Mr. Poole and
silver utensils which seemed fitted for tiie
proper preservation of wet goods to Dr.
Fox and Mr. Place.
By the time the
speechmaking which followed upon the
presentation of the popularity prizes was
over Secretary Taft walked in and got a

"They

gave

a

roaring reception.

"Mr. Woodruff made a speech to the
effect that the Psi U's were nice people
and then the stunts began.
"The Sacred Owl, bird of the fratemity,
hooted dolorously, calming its excited cries
only when a thoughtful young man hfted
a
mug of beer to its papier mache bUl.
Elton G. Pratt, Robert L. Luce, Lutiier
Little and Theodore L. Waugh, disguised
as
hobby horses, preceded the six heroes
of the club, men who have achieved merit
because they stood off the Late Ameha
for a number of years and finaUy saw to it
that the estimable lady was paid the
money she advanced, in a careless mo
ment, to boost along the club. Then there
was
dancing by Mile. Jenny, none other
than Eddie Fales Coward, and pleasantiy
incoherent remarks and post-prandial pres
tidigitation by old timers and amateur

magicians."

Seventy-fifth Anniversary of
Upsilon was celebrated generally
throughout the alumni organizations
The

Psi

of the

Fraternity. However,

the

ar

Hotel, Port
land, Maine, November 24, 1908, by
H. E. Andrews, Kappa '94, was pub
lished in brochure form, with the

the dinner at Fahnouth

speech,

the entire company circled the hall
with Senator Spooner leading the

account

Kendrick

chives contain very httle material of
these celebrations. An Ode read at

stand among men who had been
brought up with the same traditions
as

John

Poole; Herbert

the

chapter house,
special cars took them to Irondequoit
Bay for luncheon at Newport House.
picture

UPSILON

PSI

OF

follows:

"Edward Fales Coward was the master
of ceremonies and conducted the stunts.
George S. Coleman, who is president of
the Psi U Club; John Godfrey Saxe; Ira
A. Place, a vice-president of the New
York Central; William LeBaron, Deems
Taylor; Justice Charles F. MacLean of
the Supreme Court; Municipal Judge Sea

compliments of the Kappa,
which the following is taken:

from

What secret hast thou that the world hast
not?
Nay, none. Only the bitter world destroys
That which doth frame and feed thy

happy lot,�

The love, the vision, of the heart of boys.
Thou givest boys thy heart, and they give
thee
Their hearts. Lithe lads and sttong, with

476

eager

glance
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And springing step, and hearts of loyalty
And generous faith,� these be thy ministtants;
These keep

thy

covenant, and shame the

press
Of men that hve to snatch, and

spend;

spoil

and

These bear the love that is

And glimpse the vision of the perfect
friend.
No spell thou hast, Psi Upsilon, no art.
No skiU, save this� thou knowest well the
heart.

*

CONVENTI ON

Seventy-sixth Annual Convention,
at the Omega, May 13-14; 22 chap
ters; in the Chapter House, 5824
Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago; Wil
Uam P. MacCracken, Jr., Omega '09,
temporary president; Frank J. Colhngs. Omega '11, temporary re
corder. Permanent officers: Herbert
L.

thy righteous

ness.

Bridgman,

Gamma

'66, president;

Charles M. Moss, Pi '77, Moses D.

Mclntyre, Omega '98, Percy H.
Boynton, Gamma '97, vice-presidents;
Frank J. Colhns, Omega '11, re
corder; James F. Meagher, II,
Omega '11, and Kenneth Lindsay,
Omega '12, assistant recorders.
List of
executtve

council

Gamma '66;
Coleman, Xi '76.

Herbert

L.

Bridg

Altemate, George

S.

THETA Adelbert G. Clark '09, Albert
E. Carmichael '10.
DELTA Artiiur J. H. Magratii '09.
BETA Stephen M. Clement '10.
SIGMA WiUiam P. Dodge '09.
GAMMA Herbert A. Wyckoff '09.
ZETA Lynde W. Tucker '09.
LAMBDA George W. Riddle '06.
H. Brown '09, Chnton N.
KAPPA

PhUip

Peters '10.
PSI Harrison C. Thomas '09.
XI Roy B. Chamberlain '09.
UPSILON Herbert E. Hanford '09, Wilmot V. Castle '11.
IOTA Van Allen Coohdge '09.
PHI Donald C. Miller '09, Leland K.
Neeves '10.
PI Wilfred P. MiUer '10.
CHI Heroy Fry Tennant '09, Frederick

J. Noyes '10.

Lewis G. Harriman '09.
Harold F. Blanchard '10.
Wilham W. Roberts '09.
James RusseU Smith '08.
Wilham W. Davidson '09, Ray
mond C. Wieboldt '09.
OMEGA WiUiam P. MacCracken, Jr.
'09, Francis M. Orchard '10.
BETA BETA

ETA
TAU
MU
RHO

O'Melveny '10, Paige

EPSILON

Stuart

Monteagle

'10, Paul

B. Hammond '11.

Annual communication, read by
George S. Coleman, Xi '76, Secretary
of the Council, announced election
of Henry J. Fisher, Beta '96, to the
CouncU in place of Robert W. Carle,
Beta

'97, who declined election;

en

Council elected Herbert L.

larged
Bridgman,

'66, president;
Xi '76, secre
Coleman,
George
Delta '87, and
M.
Austin
Poole,
tary;
Chi
L.
'01, treasurers;
Senior,
John
Lambda
G.
'00, recorder;
Saxe,
John
Beta
'96, achivist;
Fisher,
Henry J.
and David Orr, Delta '97, had been
appointed assistant secretary; also
had elected Austin M. Poole, Delta
'87, in place of John L. Senior, Chi
'01, resigned; active membership re
ported as 584; observance of the
Gamma

S.

Delegates:

man,

1909

OF

Seventy-fifth
banquet

The

under

largest

Anniversary
at

auspices
ever

noted.

the Waldorf-Astoria,
of the Council, the

worthy of the
Upsilon�WiUiam

held and

traditions of Psi
M. Kingsley, Delta '83, was Toastand the Speakers were
master

Chauncey

M.

Depew,

Beta

'56, Jo-

ANNALS

seph
N.

B.

Farr,

Tau

Jr.,

editing the
Anniversary Edition
Song
Book. Convention entered foUowing
Xi

'81, Chester
'90, John C.

Beta

Dimmick,

data

had

and

Associations,

on

The Seventy-sixth Annual Convention of
the Psi Upsilon Fratemity in session with
the Omega Chapter, Chicago, lUinois, is
desirous of expressing to his widow the
deep sense of gratitude the Fratemity
owes to the late Albert P. Jacobs, of the
Phi Chapter, class of 1873. By his undy
ing devotion to and tireless energy in
working for the interests of the Fratemity
he rendered in his long, active career
services of which it is eminently fitting
that Psi UpsUon shoiUd make formal ac

Alumni

visited

six

Chapters. Henry J. Fisher, Beta '96,
was
classifying and index

Archivist,
the

ing

archives.

Communications

should be addressed to P. O. Box

1720, New York City.
The Convention

addressed

by
Jordan
University
of Chicago; received greetings from
the Chicago Chapter of Alpha Delta
President

was

of the

Phi, who gave

reception

a

in

minute:

Wertheimer, Iota '99, the Council

assembling

'82, for his services

of the

Spooner, Rho '64, and George R. Van
de Water, Chi '74. Through Leo W.
was

UPSILON

PSI
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knowledgment.
Convention

The
held

for the

at

the

Banquet
University Club,

was

but

delegates; authorized the CouncU to
purchase the collection of the late

Chicago newspa
photostats
dis
pers of May 13-15, 1909, faU to

Albert P.

close any account of the Convention
and there is no material in the

Jacobs,

of the

Phi '73,

relating to
fratemities; expressed
appreciation to Karl P. Harrington,
Greek Letter

Archives.

CONVENTION

Seventy-seventh
at

the Iota,
in

Rosse

McCowatt, Iota '11, temporary

R.

LAMBDA
KAPPA Robert

recorder. Permanent officers: presi
dent, Herbert L. Bridgman, Gamma

vice-presidents, Henry Stan
bery, Iota '96, John B. C. Eckstorm,
Zeta '98, and Stephen Gilman, Rho

'66;

'10; recorder, Walter R. McCowatt,
Iota '11; assistant recorders, John A.
Dickinson, Iota '13, and William T.
Allen, Iota '13.
List of
executive

Delegates:
council

man, Gamma

Herbert

'66; Altemate,

theimer, Iota '99.

L. Bridg
Leo W. Wer

1910

THETA WiUiam Ferguson '10.
DELTA Franklin F. RusseU '11.
BETA Joseph Home '11, Mortimer R.
Proctor '12.
SIGMA William V. Winslow '11.
GAMMA John D. Howard '10.
Z;ETA Louis B. Wallace '10.

Annual Conven

May 12-13; 21
Hall, Kenyon
chapters;
College; Albert B. White, Jr., Iota
'10, temporary president and Walter
tion,

OF

.

Hale '10, Wilham H.
Sanbom '10.
PSI Edmund P. Glover '10.
XI Winfred B. Holton, Jr. '10.
UPSILON WUmot V. Castle '11, Harvey
M. Osgood '13.
IOTA Albert B. White, Jr.
A. Bentiey '10.
PHI Leland K. Neeves '10,
Dykema '11.
PI Lee W. McHenry '10.

CHI

Frederick

'10, Robert

Raymond

K.

J. Noyes '10, Eugene

E.

Morton '11.
BETA BETA Leon A. Stansfield '10.
ETA Thomas M. Uptegraff '09.
TAU WUham A. Wiedersheim, 2d '10.
MU Henry E. Famam '10.

RHO
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Stephen

Gihnan '10.

Convention of 1910 at the Iota, Kenyon Co
Photograph taken on the Campus, Gambier

Convention of 1911 at the Kappa, Bowdoin
steps of the Walker Art Gallery, Bruns

On the

THE
OMEGA

Francis M. Orchard

H. Lindsay '10.
EPSILON WUham A.

CONVENTIONS

'10, George
^

O'Kelly

to

'11.

to Goldwin

Smith, Chi '45; received
President Peirce, of Kenyon College,
who addressed the delegates; ap
proved the report of Austin M.

Reported membership

of 585. Announced that: "The
ious

var

books, papers, documents and

Poole, Delta '87, Treasurer;

memorabUia in the custody of the
CouncU have been classified, ar
ranged and indexed by Brother

Fisher, Archivist, and

fireproof
at

some

are

warehouse. We trust that

(not too long deferred)
provision may be made for

left action to the CouncU

delegates

and Associations of Alumni would

souvenirs

tained

invitation to

join
Inter-Fraternity
Conference. Announced the Chap
ters had
granted authority to charter
the Aztec Club of University of
formed

and

that

charged

with

duty of installation.
adopted the Rules
the document relating

Council is

to

tion,

at the

chapters;

at

Aimual

in the K.M.A.

Kappa, May 24-26;

23

Falmouth Hotel, Port-

the

a

vaudevUle show

Gymnasium, a recep
Kenyon Chapter of

by
Alpha Delta Phi, and returned to Co
lumbus on Friday afternoon for the
convention banquet at the Hotel
tion

now

Conven-

informal dinner at the

Gambier and held its business

Hartman.

CONVENTION

Seventy-eighth

an

sessions, attended

The Convention
of 1892; read

at

Arhngton Country Club on Wednes
day evening. The next day the con
vention was taken by special train

Greek Letter fratemities. Asked

Illinois

were

in

headquarters. After registration the
delegates and alumni were enter

Fraternity
purchase of coUection of the late
Albert P. Jacobs, Phi '73, relating
recently

W.

Gambier, yet the Hotel
Hartman, Columbus, was convention
held

of their various
functions." Reported the

on

Leo

WhUe the business sessions

and memorabiHa

for instructions

Convention.

to

Wertheimer, Iota '99, and Albert D.
Whiting, Tau '88, were elected to the
Council for the term ending 1915.

hereafter, whenever possible, send
to the CouncU
duphcate copies of

to

invita

join Inter-Fraternity Confer
ence; and called attention of Lambda
Chapter to rule in regard to sending

nection the Council would
express
the wish that the various
Chapters

menus,

on

tion to

the archives where
they
be
may
easily accessible to all mem
bers of the Fratemity. In this con

programs,

tele

hospitality of Kenyon Chapter of
Alpha Delta Phi and greetings of
Delta Kappa Epsilon. Convention

stored in

housiag

their

sent

gram of greeting to President Wil
ham H. Taft, Beta '78; acknowledged

time

suitable

Inter-Fraternity Conference;
congratulatory telegram to
Club, and one of good wishes

Aztec

Annual communication was read
by Leo W. Wertheimer, Iota '99, of
tiie CouncU.

the

sent

OF

,

1911

land, Maine; Earl B. Smith, Kappa
'11, was elected temporary president;
Fred R. Lord, Kappa '11, temporary
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recorder. Permanent officers
Herbert

president,

L.

were:

ers

'66; vice-presidents, Joseph
W. Symonds, Kappa '60, Ahnon E.
HaU, Xi '72, George E. Fogg, Kappa
'02; recorder, Walter A. Fuller,
Kappa '12; assistant recorders, Ray
E. Pahner, Kappa '13, Edgar R.
List of
EXECirriVE

couNcn-

'76.

Herbert

the

ship. Without formal action, the
opinion expressed in Council was
that it would be unwise to adopt a
hard and fast pohcy either for or

Bridg
Xi

THETA Harold W. Baker '11.
DELTA Sutherland G. Taylor, Jr. '11.
BETA Artiiur Howe '12, Paul S. AchiUes
'13.
SIGMA Lawrence Gardner '11.
GAMMA Charles H. Chapman '11, De
Witt H. Parsons '12.
ZETA John F. Bartiett '11, Edgar Needham '11, Edwin R. Keeler '11.
LAMBDA Herbert R. Latimer '11.
KAPPA Earl B. Smith '11, Charles B.
Hawes '11, Gardner Sanford '11, Loring
Pratt '12, Albert P. Cushman '13.
PSI Robert B. MitcheU '11.
XI
William R. Montgomery '11, Edgar
A. Jones '12.
UPSILON
Edward R. Frost '11, Harry
L. Crittenden '12.
IOTA John A. Dickinson '13.
PHI Raymond K. Dykema '11.
OMEGA Earl R. Hutton '12.
PI
Frank H. Wood '91, Truman S.
Fuller '11.
CHI Eugene E. Morton '11, Wilham F.
Btyan III '12.
BETA BETA AHred E. Rankin '11, WUbert A. Smith '12, altemate.
ETA Allen G. Martin '12, Frankhn Hardcastie, Jr. '12.
TAU Raymond F. Potter '11.
MU Paul T. BaUey '08.
RHO
Robert P. Heald '11.
EPSILON Lyman R. McFie '11.
OMCIRON Harrison F. Gonnerman '08.

Annual communication, read by
George S. Coleman, Xi '76, Secre

tary of the Council, reported that
members of the Aztec Club

duly
at

the

were

May 28, 1911, as
Chapter of Psi Upsilon
University of Ilhnois by Broth

the Omicron

on

extra-territorial

against

that every
ever

apphcation,

extension;
from what

source, should be treated

merits. Eleven

meetings

held and
minutes

on

its

had been
of CoimcU

printed copies
mailed to chapters.

continued Rules of
1892; approved the report of Austin
M. Poole, Delta '87, Treasurer; re
Convention

^

installed

Conference the
apply for member

Inter-Fraternity

Council will not

L.

of the

responsibihty of our na
tional assembly. Reported active
membership of 650. Unless the Con
vention desires the Fratemity to join

'14.

'66; George S. Coleman,

Babst

honor and

Delegates:

man, Gamma

and

Bridgman

Council, followed by an appropriate
celebration, and now share the

Bridgman,

Gamma

Payson, Jr., Kappa

UPSILON

PSI

OF

solved

to

extend

greetings

to

the

President of the United States, WU
ham H. Taft, Beta '78, resulting in

following exchange

of

telegrams:

May 25,

1911

THE PRESIDENT,

White House, Washington, D. C.
The Convention of Psi UpsUon, with the
Kappa Chapter, at Portland, Maine, sends
its respectful salutations to the President
of the United States, Brotiier WUham
Howard Taft, Beta '78, and witii best
wishes for his personal welfare trusts that
with the assistance of Brothers MacVeagh
'62, and Stimson '88, also of the Beta, the
success of his administration may be still
further advanced and estabhshed.
Herbert L. Bridgman
President
'

The White House

Washington, D. C.
Herbert L. Bridgman,
President Psi Upsilon
I have your telegram and much appre
ciate the fratemal greetings and sympathy
and support of the members of Psi U.
Please express my warm thanks to the
Convention.
Wm. H. Taft
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Convention of 1912 at the Lambda, Columb
Chapter House, 627 West 115th Str

In front of the
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THE

Delegates
whole.

as

CON

committee

of

the

Earl B.

E

N

T

business

I

O

S

N

session,

the

Convention

Smith, Kappa '11,
presidmg, heard various petitioners,
including Francis C. Wickes of the
Delta Delta Society of Wilhams
College, and N. A. McLarty of Chi
Delta Usi of
University of Toronto.

photograph on the Walker Art
Gallery steps, a reception by Presi
dent and Mrs. Hyde, of Bowdoin,
and an inter-change of courtesies

Convention received a
petition of
the Phi Kappa Society of the Univer

to

with the other Fraternities of Bow

doin; and then by the special

sity of Washington; elected George
Henry Fox, Upsilon '67, and Fred
erick Paul Keppel, Lambda '98, to

followed

the Council for the term
I9I6 and Edward

to music.

vens, Chi

convention and

ending
Livingston Ste
unexpired term of

'99, for
John Godfrey Saxe, Lambda '00,

resigned, ending
authorized to notify

1913. CouncU

ternity Conference
and the

chapters

was

the Inter-Fra

"as

they

were

saw

fit"

asked their

views; President Hyde of Bowdoin
College was accorded thanks for his
the

Conven

hospitality
delegates.
tion also adopted the following
to

the

an

RoUaway

by

a

return

exclusive

to

Portland
the

at

evening

Rink with roller

skating

After the final business session the

alumni, about

strong, sailed down Casco
the specially chartered "S.

200

Bay
S.

on

Pil

grim" and to a Maine clambake on
Long Island, followed by a baseball
game

between the

West, returning by

East

and

the

steamer to Port

land for the convention

banquet

at

the Falmouth Hotel.
The toastmaster

was

Hon.

Henry

Quimby, Kappa '69, former Gov
ernor of New
Hampshire, and the

B.

Resolved, That the Convention congrat
ulates the Kappa on having filled both
seats of the State of Maine in the United
States Senate with Brothers WiUiam P.
Ftye '50 and Charles F. Johnson '79, and
suggests to the other Chapters that they
go and do hkewise; and further
Resolved, That the Recorder transmit a
copy of this resolution to Brothers Frye
and Johnson.
The

and

reso

lution:

train

the famous New Meadow Inn,
near Bath, for a Maine shore dinner,

entertainment

Kappa

included

"German Lunch,"
Portland

a

by

and

George

provided by
Smoker, with

ers, with the

the

surmounted

according
vaudevUle

to

and

en

teams

from the Portland Theatre and

an

orchestra. The souvenirs were stone
beer mugs, with the Greek letters
Psi and Upsilon and Kappa blown
in. A
train took the Con

special

vention to Brunswick for

the Bowdoin campus,

tary of the Executive Council; Pro
fessor Homer E. Keyes, Zeta '00;
souvenirs

Evening Express,

tertainment

speakers were: Lucillius A. Emery,
Kappa '61, Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Maine; Judge
Joseph W. Symonds, Kappa '60;
George S. Coleman, Xi '76, Secre

day on
including a
a

The

E.

Fogg, Kappa '02.

were

The

bronze match hold

badge outlined in silver
by an owl.
Kappa Committee in charge

of these

interesting and successful
arrangements was composed of E.
Baldwin Smith '11, chairman; Oliver
T. Sanborn '11, treasurer; Loring
'12, secretary; Arthur H. Cole
P. King '12, Phihp W.
Robert
'11,
Meserve 'II, and George E. Fogg

Pratt

'02, alumni advisor.
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Seventy-ninth
at

the

Annual Convention

Lambda, June 6-7,

23

chap

Executive

Council, at the Lambda
Chapter House, 627 West 115th
Street, New York City, who ap
Committee

on

Credentials

and called Herbert L.

Bridgman,

a

Lambda '13.
Annual communication, read by
George S. Coleman, Xi '76, of the

Delegates:

Herbert L. Bridg
man, Gamma '66; Frederick P. Keppel,
Lambda '98; Ead D. Babst, Phi '93.
EXECUTrvE

COUNCIL

THETA Charles L.
Hequembourg '12,
James E. Riley, Jr. '12.
DELTA John E. Hyatt '12, D. Rowland
Davis '13, Kenneth F. Duncan '14.
BETA Richard W. Robbins '13, Everett
D. Davis '14.
SIGMA Harold P. Babcock '09.
GAMMA De Witt H. Parsons '12, Har
old M. Bixby '13.
ZETA Artiiur C. Ferguson '12.
LAMBDA Francis N. Bangs '10, George
F. Butterwortii, Jr. '13.
KAPPA Loring Pratt '12.
PSI Carleton E. Thomas '12.
XI Harold M. Hine '12, Robert I.
Laggren '13.
UPSILON Louis S. Pierce '12.
IOTA WUham A. Thomas '12.
PHI Robert M. Wilhams '12.
PI Ralph M. Jones '12.
CHI George C. Sahsbury '12, Jessel S.
Whyte '13.
BETA BETA George T. Bates, Jr. '12.
ETA AUen G. Martin '12, Thomas P.
Harris '12.
TAU WUham W. Harmar '13, George E.
Lippincott '13.
MU Robert L. Brooks '12, Charles F.

'13.
RHO Walter E. Blair '12.
OMEGA WUham C. Bickle '13, Otto Y.
Schnering '13.
EPSILON Wilham W. Lovett, Jr. '13,

Haghn, Jr.

Lucio M. Mintzer '15.
OMICRON Herbert A. Acer '12.

Charles H. ToU, Psi '04, Frank H.
Wood, Pi '91; recorder, George F.
Butterworth, Jr., Lambda '13; assist
ant recorders,
Ray N. Spooner,
Lambda '15 and Harold W. Vassar,

Gamma '66, President of the Execu
tive Council to the chair.
List of

adopted the Rules of
following offi
cers:
president, Herbert L. Bridg
man, Gamma '66; vice-presidents,
Francis S.
Bangs, Lambda '78,
Convention

1892 and elected the

ters, called to order by Frederick P.
Keppel, Lambda '98, delegate of the

pointed

1912

OF

CONVENTION

Council, gave the membership
638;
to

the

reported

salver in the

name

gift

of

of the

occasion

their

sUver

a

Fratemity

President and Mrs. Taft
of

as

25th

on

the

Wedding

celebrated at the White

Anniversary,
House, June 19, 1911; announced
that Council awaited further advices
before

joining

Conference,

the

as

Inter-Fraternity

only

nine

chapters

had acted� three in favor and six

against; pointed

out

the

importance
maintaining
address hsts; reported
encouraging contacts

of Masters of the RoUs

up to date
progress in

with Alumni Associations; referred
members in
making contacts in the business and
professional world; and closed with
a discussion on student
standing of
to

suggestion

fraternity

of

aiding

men:

The CouncU feels

compeUed

to

caU the

general

attention of the Convention to the
discussion now proceeding in the

Aca

demic world as to the student standing of
Greek Letter Fratemity men as compared
with the general student standing prevaUing in their University or College. As one
of the oldest and most conservative of the
Greek Letter Fratemities Psi UpsUon has
met its responsibility In this important
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by continuing and strictiy adhering
to its traditional
pohcy of accepting and
encouraging men of the "aU around" type,
but who also recognize scholarship and
student standing as an integral and con
trolling factor in a coUege education.
matter

Any Chapter whose average student
standing falls below the average standing
prevailing in its University or CoUege has

tumed away from the traditions and
pur
poses of Psi Upsilon and should change its
course at once as a matter of
justice to
itself, to its sister Chapters and to the
Fratemity as a whole.
The Executive Coimcil has given much
consideration to this matter and considers
it a responsibihty of
growing importance,
and recommends that the Chapters regard
it in the same hght.

Convention extended

greetings

to

President Taft; took up subject of
address hsts;
authorized annual

appointment

of Committee

on

Busi

Information; extended greetings
to Nicholas Murray Butler, Lambda
'82, president of Columbia Univer
sity; heard Austin M. Poole, Delta
'87, treasurer's Report; as committee
of the whole, Frank H. Wood, Pi
'91, in the chair, heard representa

ness

tives of Delta Delta

Society

of WU

College and Chi Delta Psi
Society of University of Toronto;
elected Earl D. Babst, Phi '93, and
hams

Theodore Leland Waugh, Pi '98, to
the Executive Council for term ex
piring 1917; opposed estabhshment

chapters outside the present terri
torial dominion; favored a chapter
to the Epsilon; took
as
of

companion

favorable action on the petition of
tiie Delta Delta Society of WiUiams
College; requested Council to ap

point

committee to

investigate possi

ble revival of The Diamond; opposed
appointment of traveling secretary;
favored regular visitation of chapters
the CouncU; extended thanks to

by

Wilham C. Demarest, Lambda '81,
for hospitahty and to the Psi Upsilon

E

N

I

T

N

O

S

Club of New York for the smoker
at Terrace

Garden and

congratulated

Lambda upon the e�Bcient manage
ment of the Convention.
The Psi Upsilon Club of New
host to a "Mammoth Con
vention Smoker" held at Terrace
Garden, 145 East 58th Street, on the

York

was

evening
in

of

charge

June
was

6th. The committee

Saxe,

John Godfrey

Lambda '00, chairman; Robert Burns,
Chi '07, secretary; and Austin M.
Poole, Delta '87, treasurer, and also

representatives

from aU the

chapters.

outstanding feature was the
impersonation of President Taft by
The

Thomas A. Wise, aided by consid
erable by-play on the part of Chair
Saxe and of Lambda under

man

graduates

who had been stationed

at the street entrance to

arrival of the

cheer the

President, and

to

rush

him to the stage. The program was
broken into by the "Star Spangled

Banner" and by general cheering,
which lost none of its ardor when
the great crowd later discovered that
Wise

was

he had

repeating

a

stunt

successfully put

on

which

recently

The Amen Comer, with the neces
sary flourishes to give it convention
meaning and background. The

at

smoker

was

mammoth and

memo

rable.

banquet was held
at the Hotel Astor and was presided
over
by Juhen T. Davies, Lambda
The Convention

a
genuine message of
and
good wishes from Presi
greeting
dent Taft from the White House.
The speakers were Nicholas Murray

'66, who read

Butler, Lambda '82, John C. Spoon
er, Rho '64, Isaac F. Russell, Delta
'75

and

Herbert

L.

Bridgman,

Gamma '66.

*

.
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7, 8, 9; 24

May
chap
graduate delegate; at Hotel
Kimball, Springfield, Mass.; called
to order by Theodore L.
Waugh, Pi
of
the
Executive
Coun
'98, delegate
cil, who appointed Clarence Pratt
Curry, Gamma '14, temporary presi
dent and John Jacob Atwater,
ters; 1

Gamma

'15,

List of

recorder.

temporary

Delegates:

Austin M.
Poole,
Delta '87; Theodore L. Waugh, Pi '98;
Leo W. Wertheimer, Iota '99.
EXECuTrvE

THETA
DELTA

COUNCIL

N.
Mortimer

PhUip

'13.
Bettcher

L.
'14.

Roy

A. Porter

'13,

George

Sickels '14.
UPSILON

L.

'13,

Forrest P. Gates

Harvey '13, Ralph

Edmund

W.

Henty J. WeUand '13.
IOTA Eugene M. Anderson
PHI
Leon J. Paddock '13.

Moore

DELEGATE

GRADUATE

Fessenden Lincoln,

Committee

on

Charles
'91.

Stewart

Kappa

permanent organ

reported following nomi
were
duly elected: presi
S.
Coleman, Xi '76;
dent, George
vice-president, John M. Tyler,
Gamma '73, Emmett H. Naylor,
Zeta '09, John Corsa, Gamma '99;
recorder, John J. Atwater, Gamma
ization
nees

who

'15; assistant recorder, Harold
Gillies, Gamma '16.
President Coleman read

greeting

a

from Herbert L.

L.

letter

Bridg

'66, President of the
dated
Sofia, Bulgaria, re
CouncU,
man, Gamma

'14.
XI

Edward M. PoweU '13,

Lucien D. Pearson '14.

of

Riedinger

Charles L. Bristol, Jr.
BETA John L. Banks '14, Stephen R.
Davenport '15.
SIGMA Artiiur W. Howe, Jr. '13, John
T. Walker, Jr. '13.
GAMMA Harold M. Bixby '13, Clarence
P. Curry '14.
ZETA Frederic A. Seidler '13, Wilham
E. Barrett '14, Archibald Owen '15.
LAMBDA Harold W. Vassar '13, Bache
H. Brown '14.
KAPPA Albert P. Cushman '13, Edgar
R. Payson, Jr. '14.
PSI

DELTA DELTA

Annual Convention at

Eightieth
the Gamma,

19 13

OF

CONVENTION

G.

'13,

'14.

PI Herbert C. Fuhner '13.
CHI Jessel S. Whyte '13, Eugene M.
Pinney '14.
BETA BETA
Charles H. Collett '13,
Richard F. Walker '14.
ETA
Robert C. Watson '13, Seymour
Hadaway '14, Eugene W. Wilcox, Jr. '15.
TAU
George E. Lippincott '13, Louis
A. Pyle '14, Stephen R. Griswold '14.
MU Robert L. Brooks '12.
RHO Wilham K. Fitch '13.
OMEGA
Llovd H. Callagan '13.
EPSILON
Lyman Grimes '13.
OMICRON Edwin P. Reber '14.

that absence in the Balkans

gretting

prevented

attendance

at Convention

held with his ov^m chapter.
Annual communication, read by
Coleman, announced the installation
of the Delta Delta Chapter at WU
hams
May 7, 1913, by the

CoUege,

Council; remarked that

Executive

Chapter had re
ported adversely on estabhshing a
chapter at Williams and so fittingly
were now
extending to Delta Delta
the first official hospitahty; reported
the active membership as 613; stated
that Council had stmggled with
in 1874 the Gamma

address lists and recommended that
it be

given authority

to

appoint

an

chief master of the rolls;
submitted report of Edward Hunger
alumnus

ford,

Pi

Omega

as

'99, Herbert

S.

'88 and C. Linn

Houston,

SeUer, Tau

revival of The Diamond and
recommended that decision be de

'08,

on

layed for another year pending satis
factory solution of problem of ad-
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E

lists; submitted first report of
on Business
Information;

secret societies

by legislation

there

publish an Address
January 1, 1914; in
frequent chapter visits by

at

about

rangements

was

of

committee

composed

smoker in the

ar

delegates
returning

evening

with

attended

songs

Haven had been

expected

of the

evening,

but

School.

Bishop

at

England

as a

guest

was

Thomas F. Davies,
as

toastmaster.

John

Mason

'73, Sherrod Soule,
'85, of Hartford, Connecti
cut, and Henry P. Field, Gamma '80,

Tyler,

Gamma

Gamma

a

of

Northampton. The details of the
banquet were not made pubhc.

by

and alumni, many of them
from the instaUation of the

entirely informal, pipes
predominating.

was

Ex-President Taft of New

Phi-Beta '94, presided
The speakers were:

There is

Delta Delta at Williams. The smoker
was

Kimball and

forced to
decline on account of his duties as
Professor of Law at the Yale Law

of Clar

headquarters,

the traditional baseball

the Hotel

chapters.

P.

the convention

was

alumni from various New

Curry '14, chairman; John J.
Atwater '15, secretary, and Donald
H. Brown '14, treasurer.
Registration
was at Hotel Kimball,
Springfield,
ence

and

house. In the

by about 200, not only the
delegates but also delegations and

legislation.

Gamma

chapter

reception

tended

Upsilon should not combine with
other Greek Letter Societies m op
state

a

delegates
special

on a

game between the East and the West.
The convention banquet was held

Psi

The

the

Northampton Players in the
Academy of Music, and returned
afterward to Springfield. After the
business sessions on the last day

the Council; recommended revival
of The Diamond; recommended that

posing

day

taken

of the

the rolls and to
more

S

evening they attended a performance

ingston Stevens, Chi '99 to Council
for term expiring 1918; authorized
Council to appoint chief master of

vited

N

were

supper in the

Convention re-elected Austin M.
Poole, Delta '87 and Edward Liv

on or

O

train to Amherst for

sev

eral states and submitted Treasurer's
Report of Austin M. Poole, Delta
'87.

List

I

and alumni

abohshing coUege
in

T

On the second

Committee

dealt with threat of

N

This

and

no

material in the archives.

fragmentary account has been
photostats of the Spring
papers of May 10, 1913.

taken from
field

*

CONVENTI ON

Eighty-first Annual Convention at
the Sigma, AprU 29, 30, and May 1;
24 chapters; 1 graduate delegate; at
Narragansett Hotel, Providence;
James G. Affleck, Jr., Sigma '14,
temporary president, and Maurice
A. Wolf, Sigma '14, temporary re
corder.

OF

List of

1914

Delegates:

Gcorge S. Coleman,
L. Stevens, Chi '99; Theo
dore L. Waugh, Pi '98.

EXECUTIVE

Xi

COUNCIL

'76; Edward

THETA
DELTA

Stephen B. Story '14.
Floyd F. Baker '14, Howard

'14.
BETA Albert H.
ley '16.
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SIGMA James G. Affleck, Jr. '14, Robert
S. Holding, Jr. '14.
GAMMA Clarence P. Curry '14, George
H. Hubner '15.
ZETA Lester K. Littie '14, Archibald
Owen '15, Beecher H. Fonda '14.
LAMBDA John K. Lasher, Jr. '14, Rob
ert W. MUbank,
Jr. '14.
KAPPA Earl F. WUson '14.
PSI
Carl L. Carmer '14.
XI Frank B. Cawley '14, Warren C.

Jr. '14, John

Spofford '14,

Bridgman,

Gamma

M.

H.

Darlington,

Delta

'77, and Alfred E. Steams, Gamma
'94, speakers; the dinner courses
interspersed with lantem slides

beiog

of FOUNDERS,

prominent alumni,

chapter houses, convention groups,
heraldic symbols and of two songs
written expressly for the occasion by

WiUiam W. BaUey, Sigma '64, and
Charles M. Gayley, Phi 78, entitied
tiie Glad Praises" and "The

"Sing
Pilgrims" which have been copy
righted and adopted as Fratemity

'05.

officers :

secure

chief

the Waldorf-Astoria with Herbert

Bishop James

Burgwin, Jr. '14,

Permanent

as

'66, presiding;
Kingsley, Delta '83,
William H. Taft,
and
toastmaster,
C.
Beta '78, John
Spooner, Rho '64,
WUham K. Wickes, Gamma '70,
L.

DELTA DELTA Lucien D. Pearson '14,
Kneeland B. Wilkes '15.
GRADUATE DELEGATE
Paul C. De WoK,

Sigma

complete

Wilham

Richard F.
WaUcer '14, Archibald M. WaUcer '14.
ETA George H. Weber '14, Robert P.
Sanbom '13.
TAU Chester A. Minds '14, Samuel E.
Stauffer '15.
MU WUham H. Kennedy '15.
RHO John C. Evans '14.
OMEGA Reginald H. Robinson '14, R.
Bourke Corcoran '15.
EPSILON Norman L. McLaren '14.
OMICRON
Cassius P. Fletcher '14.
C.

master of tiie roUs to

at

Purdy

George

P.

City, under the auspices of the Fra
temity and the Psi UpsUon Club,
and was attended by 450 members

UPSILON Btyant J. Brooks '14, Horace
G. Swan '15.
IOTA WiUiam S. Jenkins, Jr. '14, Guy
W. Baker, Jr. '16.
PHI WaUcer J. Myers '14.
PI AUen H. SummervUle '14, EUwood D.
'15.
Stoddard M. Stevens,
L. Baldridge '15.
BETA BETA WUliam B.

Mac

appointment of WiUiam
Cracken, Jr., Omega '09,

chapter address hsts; reported on
chapter visits; stated that the Eight
ieth Anniversary was celebrated on
November 24, 1915 m New York

FuUer '14.

CHI

UPSILON

songs; similar celebrations

president,

held in

George S. Coleman, Xi '76; vicepresidents, Theodore F. Green,
Sigma '87, Alphonso P. Sawyer, Beta
'80 and John Henshaw, Sigma '87;
recorder, Maurice A. Wolf, Sigma

Chicago,

were

also

Detroit and San

Francisco; announced that six addi
tional bronze tablets commemorative
of the FOUNDERS and designed in

Wilham O. Partridge,
'85, have been installed at
the Omicron and Delta Delta and
four tablets retained for possible
1907

by

'14; assistant recorders, Frank R.
Smith, Sigma '16, Frederick A. Bal
lon, Jr., Sigma '16. The Convention

Lambda

Rules of 1892

future use; suggested that as Epsilon,
Omicron and Delta Delta have been

were

as

modified in 1909

adopted.

Annual communication gave ac
tive membership as 658; commended

improved

tone

of

chapter letters,

discussion with reference to

a

the

travel

admitted since the official
of heraldic

late Albert P.
Council

ing secretary and to proposed terri
torial conventions; announced the

adoption

insignia, prepared by the

be

Jacobs,

Phi '73, tiiat

authorized

to

secure

chapters;
proper insignia for the
submitted the report Committee on
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Business

Information, signed by
Babst, Phi '93, chairman,
and Ira A. Place, Chi '81,
George B.
Mallon, Gamma '87, Howard Bayne,
Lambda '01; stated the CouncU had

baseball committee, Maurice A. Wolf,
Sigma '14. On February 12th Gen

complete.

S.

Bridgman,
Coleman,

Gamma '66,
Xi '76, were

eral Chairman Green

terday

the Executive Council to establish

program included

Fraternity

General

that

chapters

gested

endeavor

tion

cided

a

Publication and to under

a new

Catalogue;
in the

hold

to

able to

was

say: "We had an important meeting
of the Convention committees yes

elected to succeed themselves on the
Executive Council for term
ending
1919. The Convention authorized

take

S

Sigma '91; publicity committee,
Mackinney, Sigma '96;
delegates committee, Paul C. DeWolf, Sigma '05; excursion commit
tee, EUery L. Wilson, Sigma '05; and

Upsilon Publication be au
thorized whenever the alumni ad
dress rolls are sufficiently
George

N

Charles B.

meetings.

Herbert L.

O

rows,

Psi

a

I

smoker committee, Edwin A. Bar

Theodore L. Waugh, Pi '98,
pre
sented a resolution that consideration
of

T

'84; finance committee, Frank H.
Brown, Sigma '85; banquet commit
tee, John Henshaw, Sigma '87;

Earl D.

held ten

N

afternoon at which

we

de

ahnost all the details." The

on

a

smoker at Narra

gansett Hotel, a special train to the
Pomham Club, the famous country

sug

same sec

periodical

conferences; declared that chapters

club

on

Bay,

for luncheon and annual base

the shores of

Narragansett

should not be estabhshed outside

ball game, followed by a Rhode
Island shore dinner. After the busi

the

ness

of the United States;
Convention opposed a

territory

that

this

on

travehng secretary and favored con
tinuation of chapter visits by the
chapter insignia

new

day,

versity

special
the

Chap

ters; adopted memorial resolution to
Professor Wilham W. Bailey, Sigma

of

baseball game in
reserved seats. That evening

banquet was
Narragansett Hotel. It

claim to the
tion

Sigma

the

Fraternity.

early

mittee,

Henry

B.

foUowing
speakers

conven

over

York, and the

Philhps Andover Academy, Henry
C. Emery, Kappa '92, Lucian W.
Rogers, Beta Beta '91, and Rathbone
Gardner, Sigma '77. Several hundred

sub

were

present.

The

com

Gardner, Sigma

New

Ex-President WUham

Taft, Beta '78, Dr. Alfred E.
Stearns, Gamma '94, principal of

Theodore

secretary, and Frank H. Brown,
Sigma '85, treasurer. A large general
committee had the

ac

H.

arrangements

Francis Green, Sigma '87, was chair
man; Maiurice A. Wolf, Sigma '14,

committee chairmen:

easy

banquet was pre
by Judge Norman S. Dike,

Sigma '85, of
speakers were

were

for their

at

arrangements.

entitled him to remembrance

under way.

held
is

The convention
sided

Convention

and
Uni

Virginia

silon and devotion to her interests

The

vs.

understand the enthusiastic

to

citizen, and whose love for Psi Up

picture

delegates

convention

the

'64, whose long and useful career
as scholar, author, teacher,
poet and

by

the

alumni attended the Brown

Council; authorized preparation of
for the

sessions and convention

the last

following

Providence press:
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Toastmaster Norman S. DUce: How httie
I thought, when I left Brown
University,
that man would make a
conquest of the
air and
plan soon to cross the Atlantic by
aeroplane; that this country would have a
war
conducted with honor and success
and followed by our development as a

a
sympathy with his feUow man as
the result of his coUege course, faUs to
carry with him in later hfe the greatest
asset to usefulness and success.
Alfred E. Steams, Gamma '94: Beware
of the hypocritical friendship which knows
no loyalty. If your friendships come from
the heart they wUl last. It is not enough
that you be loyal to Psi U. You must be
loyal to the coUege you represent and
above aU to your country.
Lucian Rogers, Beta Beta '91: If I were
to say in one word what is the best thing
this life has to offer I should say friend
ship. Every man who plays a large part in
the world wiU have dirt thrown at him at
one time or another, but though some dirt
may stick longer than other dirt, no dirt
is immortal.
Rathbone Gardner, Sigma '77: The men
who founded Psi Upsilon conceived the
principle by which such an association as
this might prosper. It seems to me it was
friendship as it has been described to you
to-night. We love our brothers because we
know they have fashioned their lives in
accordance with the capacity to receive
and appreciate friendship.

out of

world power to a degree never dreamed
of, and at this moment another and per
haps graver conflict testing the statesman
ship of officials as weU as the fitness of
our army and
navy.
In the march of events since my gradu
ation in 1885 our great
fratemity has been
keeping step to the drumbeats of progress.
At the time of that convention in 1885
we had nineteen
chapters. Now we have
twenty-four chapters and over 10,000
members. Then we had but few, iE any,
chapters in the West. Now we stretch
across to the Pacific,
represented by the
"Epsilon," University of California, with
Washington University at Seattle knocking
at our door for admission.
Does not this justify the existence of
our fratemal
organizations which should
be founded, and must be to succeed, in
the broad spirit of the brotherhood of
man.
Fratemities should not withdraw
from the associations of coUege hfe, but
should seek at all times to get in closer
touch with it. The spirit of exclusiveness
is the vice�not the spirit� of fratemity or
ganization. It is foreign to everything that
goes to make a true Psi U. Intolerance has
no
place in our fratemity hfe, it is a false
and foolish point of view and one that
does not obtain in our fratemity.
Devotion to one's fratemity does not
lessen love for one's college. The attach
ment of men to the members of their
chapter does not involve disloyalty to one's
alma mater. Ratiier it should bring about
a more united cordial
co-operation among
the chapter men for the college where
their fratemity chapter is located. Fortu

that Psi U has never counte
never will, that conflict be
tween the two. AU our college experiences,
indeed, should tend toward a better fitting
of a man for later hfe. The man who falls
nate it is

nanced, and

Ex-President Taft, announced as
one of the
speakers, was prevented
by illness in Chicago from attending
and sent a letter which was read at
the dinner. However, Chairman
Green called the Ex-President on the
and, amid the cheers of

telephone

the diners.
in

to

DUce succeeded
them the cordial

transmitting
greetings of the Ex-President:

to
sorty I cannot be with you,
but I am suffering from the effects
of too much virtue. I wish you to say that
I am in favor of the man with the dia
mond on his breast. The more I go about
the colleges the more I rejoice that I am

I

am

night,

a

Psi U.

CONVENTI ON

Eighty-second Annual Convention
the Epsilon, September 1-4; 24
chapters; in the Clift Hotel, San

Judge

OF

Francisco;
tive
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Herbert

L.

Bridgman,

'66, delegate of the Execu
Council, appointed Harcourt

Gamma

at

1915

Convention of 1914 at the

Chapter

House is in the

Sigma,

Brown

University, Providence,

background. A panorama
sections

Rhode Island

photograph split

into two

Convention of 1915 at the Epsilon, University of California, Berkeley
Taken in front of the Chapter House and divided into three sections

THE

CONVENTIONS

Hervey, EpsUon '16, temporary presi
dent, and Jarvis L. Gabel, Epsilon
'16, temporary recorder.

'87. The Council

reported 676 active
members;
through William P.
MacCracken, Jr., Omega '09, chief
that

of the rolls, the Council had
bound address lists to the chap
ters; and recommended a new Gen
eral Catalogue. In reply to requests

master

List of
EXECUTIVE

man,

Delegates:
couNcn.

sent

Herbert

L.

Gamma '66.

Bridg

THETA WUham H. MandevUle '15.
DELTA Edward C.
Taylor '09, Erik
WaUin '97 and James Abbott '83.
BETA Prescott S. Bush '17, Oliver B.

Cunningham '17.
SIGMA George

C. Valentine '15.
GAMMA Harold L. GiUies '16.
ZETA Henry W. Walters '17.
LAMBDA John S. Baldwin '16.
KAPPA Dwight H. Sayward '16.
PSI Robert W. Higbie,
Jr. '15.
XI
Earl P. Stevenson '16.
UPSILON Harold Shantz '15, Horace G.
Swan '15.
IOTA Kad B. Zint '16.
PHI
Francis R. Khuen '15.
PI
Dwight S. Bamum '15.
CHI Hugh G. Edmiston, Jr. '15, RusseU

WeUes '16.

BETA BETA Bertram L. B. Smitii '15.
ETA Theobald ForstaU '16.
TAU James M. Austin '15.
MU Wilham C. Moorhead '17.
RHO
Louis H. Williams '15.
OMEGA Harold T. Moore '16.
EPSILON Harcourt Hervey '16, Robert
P. Elhott '16.
OMICRON Daniel F. Comstock '15.
DELTA DELTA Wintiirop P. Austin '17.

Permanent officers elected

president,

Herbert

L.

were:

Bridgman,

'66; vice-presidents, Charles
MUls Gayley, Phi '78, WUham How
ard Taft, Beta '78, Alphonso Paine
Saviyer, Beta '80; recorder, Jarvis L.
Gabel, Epsilon '16; assistant record
ers, Edward Porter Bruck, Epsilon
'18, Richard A. McLaren, EpsUon
Gamma

for

Upsilon Epi

THE PSI UPSILON EPITOME. From
to time requests are made to the
Coimcil for copies of the Psi Upsilon Epit
ome
pubhshed in 1884 by Brother Albert

Poole

Jacobs, Phi '73. The Council has
had copies for distribution, the work
having been prepared by Brother Jacobs
personaUy and sold by him. It covers the
first half century of the Fratemity and is
full of interest. The Council recommends
that it be authorized to pubhsh a reprint
of the Epitome if it shall find that a suffi
cient demand exists, to present five copies
to each chapter, and to seU copies to mem
bers of the Fratemity at as low a price as
never

practicable.

The Council further recommends that

it be authorized to consider the

propriety

of pubhshing a new volume of Fratemity
Annals bringing the Epitome down to
date, the proposition to be submitted to
and approved by the Chapters before any
financial responsibihty is assumed.

The Council also submitted the

report and recommendations of pro
fessor Walter F. Willcox, Gamma
'84, of CorneU, Dr. Charles T. Bur
nett, Gamma '95 of Bowdoin, Fred
erick P. Keppel, Lambda '98, Dean
of Columbia and member of Execu

Council, Theodore L. Waugh,
'98, attorney New York City, John
MacCracken, Delta '94, president

tive

Pi

H.

elect of

Lafayette,

Homer E.

Keyes,

'00, business director of Dart
mouth, and Dr. Frank H. Wood, Pi
'91, on comparative chapter stand
Zeta

Annual communication was read
by the recorder, including report of
the Committee on Business Informa

ing,

of The Psi

time

'17.

tion,

copies

tome stated:

on

comparative chapter

table of

membership,

of treasurer Austin M.

and

stand

ing, including scholarship, college
influence, abihty in athletics, public

report

speaking,

Poole, Delta
489

and other

journalism, drama
undergraduate activities.

music,
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The Convention

in the Liberal Arts Palace of the

its second

day
convened in the Epsilon Chapter
House, 1815 Highland Place, Berke
ley. Alphonso P. Sawyer, Beta '80,
addressed the delegates in behalf of
Phi Kappa Society of University of
Washington. During a recess presi
dent Benjamin Ide Wheeler, of the
University of California, a member
of Alpha Delta Phi, addressed the
delegates. Telegrams of greetings
were
exchanged with the Convention
of Alpha Delta Phi, witii Robert
Lansing,

Nicholas

with

Panama-Pacific International
sition

Beta

the

with

to

The Psi

San

UpsUon Fraternity
Francisco, Gal., September 4,

1915

of

S.

petition of Chi Delta Psi of
University of Toronto. Herbert
Houston, Omega '88, and George

X.

McLanahan, Beta '96,

to

the Council for the term

presentation of the
medal, there was an exchange of
greetings through the courtesy of the
Telephone Company, between WU
After

were

the

ham H. Taft, Beta '78 and Herbert
L. Bridgman, Gamma '66 in San

elected

George S. Coleman,
'76, Secretary of the CouncU, in
New York City. The rotogravure sec
tions of the Sunday newspapers car
ried large photographs of the occa
sion, under the headline, "Unique
Francisco and

expiring

in 1920.

Xi

authorized the
standard Address
the petition of the

Convention

of

pubhcation
List; approved
Phi Kappa Society

Washington;

a

of the

University

authorized

as

Epitome and also a vol
Fratemity armals bringing
The Epitome up to date; voted
against revival of The Diamond and
against the employment of a travel
ing secretary. Also extended thanks

print

of The

ume

of

to Leo W.

Wertheimer,

Iota '99 and

Albert D.

Whitmg, Tau '88, re
members
of the Executive
tiring
Council, for their faithful and effec
tive efforts in behalf of Psi UpsUon.
delegates

assembled

of transcontinental
of the Con
feature
'phoning
vention of the Psi Upsilon Frater
nity." Mr. Taft is shown on the plat
whUe the
form with Mr.

demonstration

publica
Catalogue as
in
1917
as
possible; authorized
early
Council
to publish a re
Executive
of the General

The

bronze medal

a

Exposition

the

to

to

of

The Panama-Pacific International

of the

tion

Ex

following inscription:

'82, president
Taft, Beta '78,
addressed the Convention in support

of

CouncU,

subsequently engraved

Columbia. Wilham H.

The

Expo
MuUally,

'92, Vice-President of the

Executive

Murray

Lambda

Butler,

Thornwell

where

position Commission, presented
Herbert L. Bridgman, President

'86, Secretary of

Gamma

and

State

on

UPSILON

SI

OF

Bridgman

members of the Convention with an
earphone to each ear hsten intentiy
to file conversation. A placard on the
waU asked "Absolute SUence." The

Telephone Company supphed copies
of this photograph, which were sent
to each Chapter with a personal let
ter from Bridgman explaining tiie

historic interest of the occasion. The
conversation itself is

and

printed

in the Convention Record. A

infor

in the Hall of the American

mally
Telephone

a

Telegraph Company
490

paragraph supplies

a

in fuU

single

deficiency

the accounts of the Convention:

in

THE

CONVENTIONS

Bro. Taft�We have been entertained
with boat rides and barbecues and ban
quets. These Westem brothers are furious
entertainers. Brother Coleman!
Bro. Coleman� From what I have seen
of the Epsilon men at our Conventions in
the East I can readily believe it.

The Record

fortunately prints

Ex-President Wil

were:

Beta

Taft,

'78;

Beta

Sidney Partridge,

Rt. Rev.

'80, Bishop

California; Herbert L. Bridgman,
Gamma '66; ThomweU MuUally,
Beta '92; and George P. Putnam,

Epsilon 'II. The Dinner was attended
by more than 100 and included all
delegates and representatives of all
Chapters.
The Chi Diamond of December
22, 1915 spoke of the Convention as

among the

most

successful

on

rec

ord: "The members of the Epsilon
proved themselves excellent hosts

mobile tour of the University of
Cahfomia campus, attended a re
ception at the Claremont Country

only one thing to be desired,
namely, they only planned for one

and left

Club where the patronesses were:
Mesdames WiUiam Ford Nichols,
Charles Mills Gayley, Phoebe ApWheel
person Hearst, Benjamin Ide

Convention when several

the
to

near

our

more

future would be much

taste." The

Omega

in

more

of Decem

ber 1915, also commented: "The Ep
sUon Chapter is to be most heartily
congratulated upon the business

Finlay Monteagle, Norman
McLaren, Frederick (Sibley) Moody,
Kate Slanson Vosburg, Hugh Liv
er, Louis

entertainment of

management and

WUliam Thomas

what

Wrampehneir,

Vanuxen Smith.
con

was

in the minds of the older

members

present

tion

held

Psi

cluded at the Clift Hotel, San Fran-

ever

Annual Convention

May 4-6; 24 chapters;
Robinson HaU, Hanin
assembled
the Zeta,

491

the best Conven

by

the members of

Upsilon."

CONVENTI ON

at

banquet on Satur
presided over by
Gayley, Phi '78, and

of Westem Missouri; John M. Eshle
man, EpsUon '02, Lt. Governor of

Chapter House, 1815 Highland Place,
Berkeley, and later made an auto

Eighty-third

occasion.

Wilham Ford Nichols, Beta Beta
'70, Bishop of Cahfomia; Rt. Rev.

Exposition

were

speakers

ham Howard

Grounds for an informal evening at
Old Faithful Inn. On Friday the
delegates assembled at the Epsilon

The business sessions

to

was

Charles MiUs
the

a

Wednesday evening at Clift Hotel,
ending with the Convention
banquet in the baU room of the St.
Francis Hotel on Saturday evening.
Meanwhile the delegates had been
taken by special steamer for a base
ball game at El Campo followed by
a
Spanish barbecue and then to the

Sidney

Exposition
telephone

day night

and

McFie, Theodore J.

the

and the transconti

The Convention

on

ingston MacNeil,

by

nental

program of the scheduled events,
starting with the informal smoker

Yacht Club Harbor of the

another visit

cisco, foUowed

OF

1916

over, N. H. and called to order

by
Bridgman, Gamma '66,
appointed Ellsworth O. Strong,

Herbert L.
who

ANNALS

OF

Zeta

'16, temporary president and
George K. Page, Zeta '17, temporary
recorder.

During

a

recess

Craven

Laycock, Dean of Dartmouth Col
lege, welcomed the delegates to
Hanover.
List of
EXECUTIVE

THETA

K.

re

Zeta

'17;
corder, George
Page,
assistant recorders, James M. Switzer, Zeta '17, Donald B. Aldrich,
Zeta '17.

Annual communication stated the

Delegates:
COUNCIL

membership as 626; announced
approval of a Charter to the
University of Washington on the
application of the Phi Kappa Soci
the

Herbert

'66; George

X.

Lee C. Fletcher

DUceman '16.
Wilham H.
George H. Coburn '17.

DELTA
BETA

Harold L. Gillies, Gamma '16;

active

Gamma
Beta '96.

man,

UPSILON

PSI

Jonatiian

S.

L.

Bridg

McLanahan,

'16, Harry C.

Draper, Jr.

'16,

Raymond '17, May

nard C. Ivison '18.
SIGMA Frederick A. Ballon, Jr. '16, WU
liam R. L. McBee '16.
GAMMA Harold L. Gilhes '16, Kenneth
de F. Carpenter '17.
ZETA EUswortii O. Strong '16, George
K. Page '17.
LAMBDA Lawrence Dowling '16, Ed
ward H. Babcock, Jr. '16, Ward R. Clark
'16.
KAPPA Walter E. Chase, Jr. '16, Carl
K. Ross '17.
PSI
Charies J. Baumer '16, James D.
Seaver '17.
XI Joel W. Hadley '16, Frank E. Stevens
'17.
UPSILON Willard C. Becker '16, Ray
mond L. Thompson '17, Henry L. Crit
tenden '12.
IOTA Joseph S. Trottman '16.
PHI Isaac Kinsey, Jr. '16, Paul F.
Thomp
son '16.
PI Walter H. Thomas '16.
CHI
Clarence E. Kilbum '16, Edward
E. Anderson '17.
BETA BETA
Charies B. Spofford, Jr.
'16.
ETA
Richard T. WiUiams '17.
TAU Robert T. WUson '17.
MU
Frederick W. Boutelle '17.
RHO Raymond W. Jordan '16.
OMEGA Dan H. Brown '16.
EPSILON Richard A. McLaren '17.
OMICRON John DeW. Gulp '16.
DELTA DELTA WiUiam D.
Kennedy
'16, Frank C. WiUiams '17.

Permanent officers: president, Her
bert L. Bridgman, Gamma '66; vice-

presidents, Ellsworth O. Strong, Zeta
'16, Jonathan S. Raymond, Beta '17,
492

ety and that arrangements would
soon be made for the installation;
commended William P. MacCracken,
Jr., Omega '09, for his services as
chief master of the roUs; announced
that the Twelfth General Catalogue
under the editorship of Leo W, Wer

theimer, Iota '99,

is in process of

called attention that in

publication;

the election of members, the older
members of a Chapter seemingly
have

been

not

pend

quite wilhng
who

to

de

in any

depart
accepted social type,
possibly leading to the increasing
proportion of men of exceptional
ability going into so-called minor
college fratemities; formal visits
were
reported to five and informal
visits to three chapters; the Commit
tee on Business Information reported
that not a single apphcation for a
men

upon
way from the

position

was

received since the last

Convention; the committee of the
Council, consisting of Frederick P.
Keppel, Lambda '98, Theodore L.
Waugh, Pi '98, and George X. Mc
Lanahan, Beta '96, attended as
guests the meeting of the Inter-

Fraternity

Conference

stating, upon
Up

careful consideration that Psi

silon,

nity

the

only
importance

as

of

American frater
not

a

member of

the Conference, would in
its

no

way

jeopardize
independence by con
its
tributing
experience and in-

..A-ji���*^><*s Jii>;t.i�<,iBS�>x.viJi.^'i^^

^>^ �!aCM&�iisiB^.*

iAvSisf.. ..,

Convention of 1916 at the Zeta, Dartmouth
Taken in front of the Zeta Chapter House, Hanover,

C

*

Convention of 1919 at the

In front of the Mu

Chapter

J".

Mu, University of Minnesota
House, 1721 University Avenue, S.E., Minneapolis

THE

CONVENTIONS

fluence, and recommended that the
Convention leave the matter of fu
ture
participation to the judgment
of the Council; submitted tiie
of Austin M. Poole, Delta '87.

Telegrams

of

greetings

the Convention, on behalf of Earl
D. Babst, Phi '93, of tiie CouncU, a
resolution which

report

WHEREAS,

White, Beta '53, for
mer President of
Cornell; to Robert
Lansing, Gamma '86, Secretary of
State; to Frank L. Polk, Beta '94,

reading

passed by

in tiie death

ris

foUows:

as

on

AprU first.

Nineteen sixteen, of James BurriU AngeU,
Sigma '49, Psi Upsilon has lost one of its
most

loyal members, distinguished

as

one

of America's greatest educators^, a man of
remarkable personality, influential alike in
the affairs of the Nation and as a Leader
of Men, always freely giving to Psi Upsi
lon gracious acknowledgment of the worth
and influence of its traditions and ideals:

Assistant Secretary of State, and to
WiUiam H. Taft, Beta '78. The
appear in the Rec

ord:

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that

May 5,

My

was

sent

to Andrew D.

foUowing replies

and

vote

ing

were

submitted

McLanahan

Delegate
to

Dear Brother

Psi

1916

Bridgman:

entering this
transmitting

I received last night your kind telegram
from Hanover conveying the kind message
of yourself and our brethren of the Psi
Upsilon at tiieir Convention recently held.
I would-have esteemed it a pleasure and
a
diity to reply at once but it was evi
dently too late, and under these circum
stances I can only convey to you by letter

source

by
by

a

family

conditions; favorable

to

the

revival

traveling secretary; favored setting
up a system for interchange of in
a

formation at the Annual Convention
regarding prospective candidates for
Psi

merely of real
aU the brethren

Upsilon; expressed appreciation

Jr., Beta
Robinson, Jr., Zeta
'72, Jefferson
'18, and Ellsworth O. Strong, Zeta
'16, for hospitality during the Con
to

Edward H. Williams,
D.

With renewed thanks, I remain.
Yours

on

assem

memory
its records, and

of The Diamond and instructed the
Council to put that publication upon
a secure and
permanent basis; un
favorable to further consideration of

not

to

minute

to his

The Convention declared itself un
to expansion under present

and others, which are a great satisfaction
and indeed a blessing to me.
It may interest you to know that this
evening at our Chapter House here we are
to have Brother Taft as the guest of honor,
as was the case last
year, and feel assured

profit

General Convention

favorable

am
making, constantiy, brotherly friend
ships with them, through our chapter here

that it wiU be a
but of
here assembled.

in

copy thereof to the mem
and to the University of
Michigan, which he served so long and
with such high achievement.
bers of his

my most hearty thanks and full apprecia
tion of so brodierly a message. I have al
ways esteemed vety highly my relations
with the fraternity, and have made and

pleasure

Upsilon,

bled, record this tribute

fratemally

and

faithfully,

Andrew D. White

vention;
D. C,

Washington,
Bridgman
President Psi Upsilon

May 5,

1916

treasurer

approved annual report of
and expressed appreciation

received from the
Chapters of Alpha Delta
Theta
Delta Chi and Sigma
Phi,
Chi.
The Record contains a program,
but no word that it was followed.
for

Herbert L.

greetings

Dartmouth

Hanover, N. H.
Please give to the Convention our sin
cere thanks for its thoughtful telegram. It
is most gratifying to receive the fratemal
pledge which it contains. All honor to
Psi U and to all for which it stands.
Robert Lansing
Frank L. PoUc

has added very
little. One alumnus remembers that
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Correspondence

ex-President Taft

Dartmouth, and "was

at

tures

dehvering

was

are here, pleasant to know that so many
lUce-minded men are come togetiier, and
without a touch of provincialism.

lec
our

Since my coUege days, in the early six
ties, Psi Upsilon has doubled the number
of its chapters. It has been a weU-consid-

guest of honor."
The Chi Diamond of

June 16,

1916, says:

ered

which the Zeta
The hospitality
of that famous Psi Upsilon

The Eta

possible

to imitate.

of

May 20,

Quarterly,

reaches
as

by the Brothers of the
successfuUy upheld the high stand
set by
previous Psi U. Conventions.

The entertainment
ard
.

.

.

was

One of tiie features of the Convention
an address
by Bro. E. H. Wilhams,
Beta '72, whom aU Eta men know. An

Jr.,
inspiring banquet

proved
ful

a

fitting

Saturday evening,

on

chmax

to

a

vety

success

meeting.

folder, of

A httie two page

news

the

legendpaper print, showing
Printed by the Executive Councilcarried the significance of the Con
vention and supphed several defi
ciencies in the Archives, and itself
was

one

of those

butions of

initiated,

discerning
Bridgman, which,

contri
to

the

Union, you wiU find part of the

appearing

at

an

"Psi

odd

comer

UpsUon

in

folder

reads

as

ZETA CONVENTION
SOUVENIR

(1916)

under the

heading,
The

Hanover."
follows:

Printed

by

of

'61) and read by Prof. Edwin J. Bartlett
(Zeta '72), Toastmaster, at the closing

My
I

beg

pleasant

to

know that

mere

chance,

as

I

hap

us

�

�

�

That self-same arduous way.
That self-same, upward, hopeful way

you to give my hearty and affec
greetings to the brethren met in

coimcU. It is

By

�

6.

Dear Professor Bartlett�

tionate

covers

He had but tumed a comer� stUl
He pushes on with right good wiU

(Emeritus) Tucker (Zeta

banquet Saturday evening. May

it

be in town for a day or two just
pened
before coming to the Dartmouth presi
dency, I heard him deliver the poem. Be
fore he had uttered ten hues I knew that
I had found a poet; and in my recollection
of that recital nothing stirs me more to
*
There is one
the high mood of the lyric.
of our members whom we sadly miss to
night, because of his buoyant spirit and
his un
eager devotion, and because of
timely death. Were he here, no one would
To any
escape the charm of his presence.

the Executive Council

From President

as

to

him. If you will turn to the May 15,
1916, issue of the Brooklyn Standard

folder

it

only

the countty, but stiU more
the different types of academic

across

Convention.

characteristic of

so

were

distinc

life. It wiU continue to grow, no doubt,
but no faster, if trae to its traditions, than
it can maintain its essential characteristics.
In the midst of the rapid changes
through which our colleges and universi
ties are passing there is one function of
fratemity life which has an abiding value.
I refer to the constant opportunity for free
and natural talk on matters of real impor
tance. The college class-room is on the
whole growing more open, and coUege
clubs of various sorts are set toward the
discussion of current affairs; but tiiese
cannot answer the purpose of those taUcs
which allow a man to teU his own thoughts
in the sincerity and freedom of the daUy
fellowship. I believe that the natural use
of this opportunity will save many a man
to himself both inteUectually and spiritu
ally. And the more its use is generaUy un
derstood the more it wiU justify fratemity
hfe in the eyes of the whole college world.
I am vety glad to know that me poem
which Hovey recited at the Convention
held here in 1893 is to be read at this

1916, says:
Zeta

high

not

thoroughly representative,

place, for
congratulated.

to be
shown was
brand which it is not

the

Fratemity, without snobbish
exclusiveness. The Fraternity is

or

ness

took

is

growth, preserving

tion of the

A few weeks ago one of the most suc
cessful Conventions in the history of the

Fraternity

UPSILON

PSI

OF

ANNALS

they

'

Bro. Charles Francis Richardson, Zeta
1913.

'71, died October 8,
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THE

That we and he
doubtful day

through

With aU fratemal

WILLIAM

Zeta wet its whistle with that famed

a

many

good wishes.

heartily,

Went across to Norwich town and with
tiie "Cadets" fought
Fhrted with the ladies of "Marm" Pea-

TUCKER

PSI UPSILON IN HANOVER

body's girls' school;
Played in tin-hom symphonies

WUder Dwight Quint, Zeta '87)
(Read by the author at banquet. Eightythird Annual Convention, Psi Upsilon Fra
temity, Hanover, N. H., May 6, 1916.)

(By

MISS

were

Zeta
in

rian

"Leave all your fretful towns
"Long leagues away.
"Drop all your boluses, toiling M.D.'s;
"Give your poor patients some moments
of ease.
Flee from the court-rooms, ye
lawyers,
and so
"Trust your big cases to honest
John

shepherds
you're

of

back

again.
"Stop counting money, you slaves of the
'Street,'
^^

"I've better currency under my feet.
"Lock up your warehouses, oflBces, schools.
Leave city wisdom to erudite fools.
Come to my Northland and have out your

fling-"

Thus caUed the Green-Clad, fair Zeta's
Miss

Smiling

Spring.

and

weeping, coquettish, but trae.

She has kisses

Psi U.
And ff any

enough

man-jack

for each

son

of

hasn't had his fuU

string.

It's his own bashful fault,
of Miss Spring.

not

the fault

ZETA

When Zeta

Zeta

was

a

youngster, Zeta's home

had

a

roof to

plain

was

hardly

rain.

Zeta

read

by tallow-dips:

wood.
WaUowed in the

glowing

keep

away the

warmed

by

spring-time mud where

ancient horse-blocks stood.

on

the Hanove

a
college how the league of
heart to heart to gain.
Zeta may have had its faults and showed
them now and then.
But all the while it grew in grace and
tumed out proper men.
And those chaps, 'scaping from the wiles
of College Widows gay,
Went forth and took them spouses in the
good, old-fashioned way.
And, when their little ones came on, as
by our good book told.
They branded them Psi Upsilon and
steered them for the fold.
And their sons did the seff-same thing,
and so on down the line.
Through weather that was stormy and
through weather that was fine.
TUl now� its roistering days outgrown�its

men;

"Satan won't press you tiU

its sisters

plain.

It showed

Doe.

you

to

screaming clotiies;

tury ago.
For, first of aU

I say,

pulpits,

ran

a bit and talked in harm
less classic oaths.
Zeta was in coltish mood and felt its oats,
we know.
It had the right� three-quarters of a cen

clad in green.
Blooms in her hair;
Songs of her choir-birds
Thrilling the air�
CaUed to the hearts of men:�

"Off from the

when nights
cool.
bear's grease hair and dressed

growing

Swaggered just

SPRING

Spring-Goddess,

"Here, here,

bought;

never

JEWETT

cur

riculum
Handed down by Eleazar and his hogs
head of new rum.
Zeta feasted now and then on turkeys

stUl.

Attempted
Most

CONVENTIONS

ancient

garments furled.

With much domestic comfort Zeta looks
out on the world.
But never with that blase air that older
clubmen know.
But never with a bored intent to jeer the
passing show.
But� let us trust�with courage high to
meet the coming strffe.
With zest for human interests and an ap
petite for hfe.
And giving us of older days who felt that
call to come
A drink more potent than a swig of Eleazar's rum:
A jorum with a dash of youth, a "sniffter"
touched with fire.
Its quaffing to the strains of youth's en
thusiastic lyre.
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ANNALS
For

this, O, younger brothers,
blessing take.

our

the great sweet Mother has brooded
o'er these hUls�
Mother of aU, Psi UpsUon, immortal in
her youtii.
Wherever her sons foregather she sings
her deathless song.
Sings of the joys of duty, of comrade
ship, of trath;
Sings of the hearts that loved her when
strong was Iffe's warm beat;
Sings of the souls that guard her now
beyond our human veU.
And for us her music becomes a march to
the step of departing feet
As we tum once more and give her:
"FareweU� yet forever HaU!"

Surely

warm

est

And hand it on to Zeta's band that follows
in your wake.
So may the spirit of this night descend
unto the years.
And somewhere in the realms to be invoke
old Zeta's cheers.
PSI UPSILON

Mother of all of us,
Yours is the thrall of us.
Ever the call of us
Psi U, our own.

If you'd have fight of us,
You'U love the sight of us�
Men left and right of us�
Never alone.

One of those

U,

our

play.
day
us

at

the

member of
CouncU. While a

McLanahan, Beta '96,
the

Fouling

to put away�
Not to condone.

Great are the things to
We are a part of you�

occasions

Metropolitan Club,
Washington, given by George X.
4, 1916,

own.

Come out and watch
Striving from day to

delightful

for which aU circles of Psi Upsilon
are famous, was a dirmer on March

If in the world's rough game
You'd have us keep our aim
Steady and free from blame,
Psi

UPSILON

PSI

OF

Executive

dinner

private

yet

it

a

was

of

special

of its guests
significance by
of honor. The Secretary of State
Robert Lansing, Gamma '86, and
reason

do;

On, then, and see us through
Psi U, our own.

The Counselor of the State

Give us the strength to stand.
Give us a good sword-handLove for our fatiiers' land
Never outgrown.

Frank

ment

Lyon Polk,

Depart

Beta

'94,

under grave
responsibihties. The guests
from the official life
not

who at the time

were

national

us refreshed
again
Back to the toil of men.

only

Tum

came

Doing thy bidding then,

of Washington but from Boston, New
York, PhUadelphia and other nearby

Psi

U,

our

own.

There in the world's hard race
Eager to take our place
Since thou hast sent thy grace
Out from thy throne.

NO

Arrangements

points,

gatherings

CONVENTION

for

the

Chapter had been made and notice
for its assembly at the University of
Minnesota on May 17-19 had been
over

following

the

signature

of

Fratemity.

IN

1917

Richard A. CuUum '18. The Conven

tion, however,
reason

the

members of the Mu: Fred-

of the

erick W. Boutelle '17, WiUiam C.
Moorhead '17, Frank W. Hurley '18,

Eighty-

fourth Annual Convention at the Mu

given,

and turned their personal
one of the memorable

tributes into

of the

was

events

postponed by
following upon

the entrance of the United States
into the World War.
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E

A letter from the Executive Coun

cU

signed by George
Coleman,
Secretary, dated May 8, 1917 was
addressed to all the Chapters,
giving
outhne of the

meet

In

war

steps

to

be taken

H.

announcement

made of the formation of the
American University Union in Eu-

with

New York

cause

City,

and to make

provision for the proper maintenance
of Chapter organization and for
the

protection

of

normal conditions
bert L.

Bridgman,

property

are

until

restored." Her

Gamma

'66, dele

gate of the Executive Council, ap
pointed Francis S. Bangs, Lambda
'78, temporary president and John
'94, temporary re

V. Irwin, Delta

corder. On roll call the

headquarters

following

Herbert

Director,

the

Royal

report of the
were

was

committee

accepted

on

and the

declared accredited dele

gates, receiving John W. Elwood,
Gamma '18, as substitute under cre
dentials issued

by

the Theta

to De

Weed, Theta '03.
Committee on permanent organ

Forest W.

ization reported and the following
were declared permanent officers:

Delegates:
COUNCIL

was

at

1918

credentials
above

Theta Theta.

EXECUTIVE

OF

The

chapters responded: Theta, Delta,
Zeta, Lambda, Kappa, Psi, Xi, Up
silon, Iota, Chi, Omega, Beta Beta,
Eta, Omicron, Delta Delta and
List of

'96,

Reese P. Jones '18.
UPSILON
Clarence P. Moser '97.
IOTA Leo W. Wertiieimer '99.
CHI Godfrey R. Rebmann, Jr. '19.
OMEGA R. Bourke Corcoran '15.
BETA BETA
Sumner W. Shepherd, Jr.
'19.
ETA John G. Powles '21.
OMICRON Emmett L. Murphy '07.
DELTA DELTA Charles H. Kimberly
'20, Edgerton G. Nortii '21.
THETA THETA Herbert J. Flagg '12,
Angus M. Upton '18.
SIGMA Otis E. RandaU '84, George R.
Dinkel '20, Stewart ForstaU '21.
GAMMA Waterman T. Hewett '69.

quest of the chapters, for a special
Convention, "to consider the condi

by the war

Beta

XI

October 18, 19I8; caUed by the Exec
utive Council, upon the written re

tions created

who are in
other service
of the Allies." George

Palace Hotel in Paris.

Annual Convention in

Waldorf-Astoria,

of the

general object
was

Nettieton,

CONVENTI ON

the

S

sity and college men
Europe for military or

to

was

Eighty-fifth

N

Union,"
stated, "shall be to
meet the needs of American univer

in the

1917

O

"The
it

conditions.

October

I

T

rope.

S.

an

N

L.

Herbert

L.

Bridgman,
vice-president, Otis E.
Randall, Sigma '84; recorder, John

president,

Gamma '66;

Bridg

man, Gamma '66.

DELTA Harold B. Storms '19, Stewart
M. Frame '20.
ZETA Emmett H. Naylor '09.
LAMBDA John W. Elwood, Gamma '18,
Francis S. Bangs '78.
KAPPA Crosby E. Redman '20, Kenneth
S. Boardman '21.
PSI Paul B. WUhams '08.
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V.

Irwin, Delta '94;

corder,
cron

Emmett L.

assistant

Murphy,

re

Omi

'07.

Annual

communication

to

the

Special Convention, read by George
S. Coleman, Xi '76, secretary of the

ANNALS

council, called
that
on

no

account

director is George H. Nettleton, Beta
'96, and desires to acknowledge

attention to the fact

Convention

was

held in 1917

many courtesies extended by him;
that as an aid to the Council in safe
guarding the chapters duruig the

of the intervention of the

United States in the World War;
that since the declaration of war,

every Chapter of Psi Upsilon has
furnished men to the colors and

Advisory War
appointed including a
representative from each chapter
CouncU

of the

and to make pro
protection of the property

The Convention

the return

Fratemity awaiting
college hfe; that the Chap
a

Francis

S.

adopted

the

suspen

1916 and that the terms of

a social
ceremonial nature of the Chapters for
the period of the present emergency in
institutions where units of the Students'

Army Training Corps
which includes aU
are
Chapters of Psi

and amendment of

gave up his active work as Dean of
Columbia to become Third Assistant
Secretary of War and the CouncU
felt constrained to accept his resig

War

May 23, 1918,
is

one

where there

delegate Bangs,
delegate Herbert

Theta Theta '12, the Con

vention construed the desires of the

Department

as

not

excluding

members. The
Convention considered a report of
the chairman of the Inter-Fratemity
Conference on the same subject and
the initiation of

and has not

in his

place; that
of
the
&:st
UpsUon
coUege
fratemities to join the American
University in Europe, with head
quarters in Paris and London, whose
Psi

a successor

established,

are

colleges
UpsUon.

On the motion of

J. Flagg,

elected

in

or

eral Convention; that Frederick P.
Keppel, Lambda '98, of the Council,

on

'78,

resolution:

following

ing the functions and meetings of

the CouncU re-elected them to fiU
their own places until the next gen

nation

Bangs,

the motion of

Lambda

comphance with the known desires of the
War Department, feels that this Fratemity
can best
help to win the war by suspend

Earl D.

Babst, Phi '93, and Theodore
L. Waugh, Pi '98, of the CouncU,
Class of 1917 and Austin M. Poole,
Delta '87, and Edward L. Stevens,
Chi '99, of the CouncU, Class of
1918, expired, and under its power

on

RESOLVED, That tiiis Convention,

sion of annual taxes; that no elec
tions have been made to the Council
since

should be taken

secure com
by
records
the
of
plete
participation on
and
civU
side of mem
the mihtary
bers of Psi Upsilon in the War.

war

have been advised of

care

the Convention to

of normal
ters

was

ance; and that

ings; that present conditions call for
a free discussion
upon the conditions

by the

an

war,

which has rendered substantial assist

with the Zeta, the Council has held
23 meetings and printed its proceed

created

of

stress

every campus has become a camp;
that since the Convention of 1916

vision for

UPSILON

PSI

OF

new

put the full report
The

498

on

its records.

only chapter unrepresented dur

ing the course of the Convention,
either by delegates or by alumni,
was

the

Epsilon.

THE
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CONVENTI ON

Eighty-sixth Annual Convention
the Mu, May 27-29; 25 chapters
and 1 graduate delegate; called to
order in the Mu Chapter House,
1721 University Avenue, S. E.,
Minneapohs, by Herbert L. Bridg
man, Gamma '66, president of the

at

Executive

neU,

Council; Samuel C. Bush'74, offered prayer; tem

Beta

porary officers were,
M.

president, John

Harrison, Mu '98; recorder, Archi

bald F. Coleman, Mu '21.
List of

officers

COUNCIL

Gamma
Xi '76.

L.

Bridg

'66; George S. Coleman,

THETA George H. Clute '90.
DELTA Joseph A. Esquirol '17.
BETA James B. Gray '20.
SIGMA
(no delegates).
GAMMA John Van E. Kilby '20.
ZETA Norman B. Richardson '20, Ar
thur F. Gooding '20.
LAMBDA Walter S. Robinson '19.
KAPPA Leland M. Goodrich '20.
PSI
RosweU R. Perkins '19.
XI Earle W. Parsons '19.
UPSILON
Richard F. Koch '19, John W.
IOTA Francis W. Weida '19.
PHI Richard H. Khuen '19, Jackson W.
Smart '19.
OMEGA George F. Martin '19, James
M. Nicely '20, Louis R. Dooley '21, Her
bert W. VerraU '21.
PI
Paul W. Snodgrass '19.
CHI Donald E. Breckeraidge '19.
BETA BETA John S. Kramer '17.
ETA Edward A. Mooers '18.
TAU Otis M. PoUard '19.
MU Theron G. Gerow '18, Robert B.
HartzeU '22.
RHO
Thomas W. Tuttie '19.
P. Griffitii, Jr. '20.
EPSILON

George

OMICRON John M. Cook '18, Howard
P. Iwig '18.
DELTA DELTA Leonard C. Wolcott '17.
THETA THETA MerviUe W. Mclnnis '21.
DELEGATE

Omega

'15.

R.

Bourke Corco-

presi

dent,
Bridgman, Gamma
'66; vice-presidents, George S. Cole
man, Xi '76, Alfonz P. Sawyer,
Beta '80, Samuel C. Bushnell, Beta
'74; recorder, R. Bourke Corcoran,
Omega '15; assistant recorders, Rob
ert B. HartzeU, Mu '22, James M.

Nicely, Omega '20.
President Bridgman
dress acclaimed the

UpsUon. John

which

Herbert

were:

Herbert L.

Psi

Delegates:

man,

ran.

Permanent

1919

'98, offered the

EXECUTIVE

GRADUATE

OF

was

in

war

brief ad
record of

a

M. Harrison, Mu
foUowing minute

unanimously adopted:

The Convention in the eighty-sixth year
of Psi UpsUon begins with acknowledg
ment of the debt of the Fratemity to those
brothers who gave to their Countty their
hves and their service in the war now
closing in victoty, who have thus told us
and the world that Psi UpsUon is a Fra
temity of action not less than of ideals.
The stars of gold and the rolls of honor
will be our possessions forever.

Thomas W. Tuttle, Rho '19, an
nounced the destmction by fire of
the Chapter House of the Rho and
its restoration. Dr. Marion L.

Burton,

University of Minne
president
sota, extending a cordial welcome
of the

dehvered an inter
address on the
and
briUiant
esting
for
Quahty." Edward C.
"Quest
to

the

delegates,

Peattie, Phi '06, introduced Major
Thain Wendell MacDoweU, Major
Kenneth Howard McCrimmon and

Captain Gordon Archibald Mc
Larty, of the Canadian Expeditionary
Forces, who addressed the delegates
during recess, with A. P. Sawyer,
'80, in the chair, on Toronto
University and the record of their

Beta

Society

in the

war.

Annual communication, read

by

ANNALS

Coleman, Xi '76, Secretary
of the Council, opened as follows:

George

S.

For the first time the Executive CoimcU

interval of years between
successive general conventions of the Fra
temity. After arrangements for the Con
vention of 1917 had been perfected and
formal notice had been issued by the Mu
Chapter, our countty became involved in
the Great War, bur dormitories Were
turned into barracks, our members flocked
to the colors, and it was deemed inadvis
able under such conditions to attempt to
hold the regular annual Convention. But
upon the written request of Chapters a
Special Convention was called and duly
held, October 18, 1918, at New York City
for the purpose of providing for the main
tenance of Chapter organization and prop
erty during the war. Within less than a
month after the Special Convention the
Armistice was declared and every Chapter
of PSI UPSILON now is in active opera
tion. To the members who left their col
leges to enter the service, to those who
rendered service within coUege walls, and
to those who for any reason were not en
gaged in militaty work but who wilhngly
served the interests of their Chapters, me
grateful acknowledgment of the Council
is here recorded.

must

record

The

an

communication

apphcation

stated

that

attended the

1918, but

as

Special

this

was

two

special greeting was extended; the
Twelfth General Catalogue was com
pleted under the editorship of Leo
Wertheimer, Iota '99, and

Bridgman,

Gamma

since 1877

continuously
President,

record

but

a

recommendation

was

the

held in

war
abeyance during
on
was a subject
which the

and
Council asked full and free discus
sion

by

the Convention; 29

meetings

of the Council have been held since
the Convention of 1916; through the
of Frederick P. Keppel
Lambda '98, on his appointment as
Third Assistant Secretary of War and

resignation

the death of

George

X.

McLanahan,

'96, the CouncU has consisted
of eight members instead of ten and
it wiU be necessary for the Conven
Beta

a total of
eight mem
the Coimcil to fiU the various

tion to elect
to

elected

L.

Waugh,

Pi

'98,

treasurer as successor to

years.
The Convention elected the follow
ing to the Executive CpimcU: Luke
I. WUson, Mu '95, to the class of

1920; George S. Coleman, Xi '76,

to

the class of 1921; Earl D. Babst,
Iota, '93, and Theodore L. Waugh,
Pi '98, to the class of 1922; Austin
M. Poole, Delta '87, and Edward L.

member of the Coun

cil and since 1883
a

Epitome

was

dedicated to Herbert L.
a

Keppel,

Babst and Houston was appointed
to consider the reprinting of the

general

a

'66, who has been

Phi '73, a
cU consisting of Brothers

Poole, Delta '87, who has
served the Fratemity in that capacity
with conspicuous distinction for many

Convention since their installation

W.

of Albert P. Jacobs,
Committee of the Coun

Upsilon Epitome

Austin M.

Convention of
the first

ing the War, has been resumed;
owing to frequent inquiries for the Psi

was

of the Theta Theta

representatives

1 L 0 M

Classes; Theodore

Kappa Society
of the University of Washington had
been approved by the Chapters and
the installation occurred on June 10,
1916 at Seattle, conducted by Her
bert L. Bridgman, Gamma '66, presi
Council;

S

P

officers of any other American Col
lege Fraternity; the printing of con
vention Records, discontinued dur

bers

of the Phi

dent of the Executive

tJ

PSI

OF

continuously its
unapproached by
500

Stevens, Chi '99, to the class of
1923; Herbert L. Bridgman, Gamma

'66, and Emmett H. Naylor, Zeta
'09, to the class of 1924.
George S. Coleman, secretary of
the Council, advised the Convention

If*

t
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Convention of 1920 at the Tau, University of P
Background is Philadelphia Cricket Club, Che
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Convention of 1921 at the Xi,

Wesleyan University, M

THE

that it
aid of

was

his

hope,

George

H.

of the

CON

E

with the skillful

Fox, Upsilon '67

Council, that the mass of
archives in the Brooklyn warehouse
could within the next two
years be
examined and
properly arranged.
President Bridgman suggested that
for

any plan
Epitome should in
clude some method of
financing its
new

pubhcation. Delegate Richardson,
Zeta '20, brought up the question of
The Diamond and graduate delegate
R. Bourke Corcoran,
Omega '15,
that
the
Convention
authorize
urged
its publication as a vital
necessity
to the Fraternity.
President Bridgman left the chair
and from the floor addressed the
Convention strongly opposing the

N

T

I

O

N

S

Council revive The Diamond in quar
terly form; that the chapters and

alumni be taxed for the expense of
publishing The Diamond and The
Epitome; that pledge buttons be
standardized; that the chapters be
also

urged to improve scholarship;
appreciation was extended to
W.

Wertheimer, Iota '99, for his

Leo
serv

Twelfth General
editing
M. Poole, Delta
Austin
to
Catalogue,
the

ices in

'87, for his long and outstanding
services as treasurer of the Council,
to EUis P. Egan, Omega '11, for

special train from Chi
cago to Minneapolis for the dele
gates, and of greeting to John C.
Spooner, Rho '64, expressing hope
for his speedy recovery from his
arranging

a

the

present Ulness.
The arrangements

for Psi

made by the
Chapter
committee:
Ralph W. C.
following

suggestion that the Fraternity join
Inter-Fratemity Conference,
stating that he could see no reason

by

Upsilon being ruled

or

guided

the hundreds of other Frater

nities.

The Convention favored annual

chapters; authorized
an alumnus of one
chapter to visit
another
officially
chapter in the same
general territory; referred the peti
visitation to all

tion of the Chi Delta Psi

Society

of Toronto to the

of the

University
chapters; requested

the Council to

survey of tiie universities and
colleges of the United States and

make

a

Canada and to estabhsh procedure
for investigation of petitions requir
ing Fraternity action; asked each
Chapter to prepare honor rolls of
service to the United States or Allied

Governments; voted that the Council

annually compile
Lists:

reprint

and issue Address

The Psi

Upsilon Epit

and issue a companion volume
bringing the annals of the Fratemity
down to date; that the Executive
ome
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Mu

in behalf of the

were

ShuU '09, chairman, Frederick W.
Boutelle '17, Robert L. Brooks '12,
Loyal N. Cole '11, Frederic Crosby

Gale, Beta '84,
Theron G. Gerow '18, Donald Good
rich '11, Charies F. Haglin, Jr. '13,
John M. Harrison, '98, Charies G.
Ireys '00, WiUiam H. Kennedy '15,
Charles A. Lang '06, Alexander M.
McDougall '08, John C. Sweet '93,
Frank W. Teasdale '06, Eli Torrance,
Jr. '09, Archie D. Walker '05.

'11, Edward C.

delegates were entertained on
the first day of the Convention at a
luncheon at the Chapter House and
The

theatre party
and smoker in the Empire Room of
the Radisson Hotel. On the second
day the Convention was motored to
in the

evening

with

a

the White Bear Yacht Club, 30 miles
from St. Paul, for lunch and athletic
games. In the evening the delegates

attended

an

informal dinner

at

the

ANNALS

OF

University

Club in St. Paul. On the

final

a

day

picnic

Old

at

luncheon

Orchard

given
Beach, Lake Minnetonka.

ning

was

Crescent
In the

eve

the Convention

Banquet was
Minneapolis Club pre
sided over by Edward C. Gale, Beta
'84, as toastmaster. The speakers
were Herbert L.
Bridgman, Gamma
S.
'66, George
Coleman, Xi '76, John
M. Harrison, Mu '98, and visiting
delegates whose names unfortunately
held at the

are

not

recorded.

UPSILON

PSI

An

interesting

vention

was

feature of this Con

the luncheon

given by

the Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago at
the Chicago Automobile Club on
May 26th to the delegates en route

Minneapolis. Percy H. Boynton,
'97, presided as toastmaster
and the speakers included Brothers
Bridgman and Coleman of the Exec
utive Council. Hiram H. Belding, Jr.,
to

Gamma

Zeta

'18,

UpsUon

Secretary of the
of Chicago, made

as

Club

Psi

the

arrangements.
?

CONVENTION

Eighty-seventh

Annual

Conven

tion at the

Tau, May 6-8; 26 chap
ters;
Chapter House, 300
South Thirty-sixtii Street, Philadel
in

the

phia; Herbert L. Bridgman, Gamma
'66, president of Executive CouncU,
appointed Norman Sweetser, Tau
'15, temporary president, and Dun
can

McG.

Spencer,

Tau

'20,

tem

L.

Bridg

porary recorder.
List of
EXECUTIVE

man,

Delegates:
COUNCIL

Gamma

'76; George

Herbert

'66; George S. Coleman, Xi

H.

Fox,

Upsilon

'67.

THETA Artiiur W. Hendrickson '20.
DELTA Joseph A. Esquirol '17, Waher
A. Wurtii '19.
BETA John H. French, Jr. '21, Howard
W. Kane '22, Sylvain L. Reinhardt '20.
SIGMA WUliam G. Ely, Jr. '20, Charles
L. Vaughan, Jr. '19.
GAJVfMA Edward M. ScheUenger '20,
Walter B. MaUon '20.
ZETA Murray C. Harvey '20, WiUiam E.
Terty '21.
LAMBDA Richard M. Ross '20, Victor
K. Milbank '20.
KAPPA Eban B. Page '22, Merritt L.
WiUson '21, Blake E. Clark '23, OrviUe H.
Orcutt '23.
PSI WUham S. CaUcins '18.

OF

1920

James N. FitzGerald '19, John R. Bel
cher '20, Robert A. Burdick '21.
UPSILON Everett P. Sickels '21.
IOTA George L. Brain '20, Leshe E.
Treat '21.
PHI
Thomas I. Underwood '20, Albert
C. Jacobs '21.
OMEGA ColviUe C. Jackson '20, James
C. Reber '20, Harold F. Yegge '21.
PI George C. Schwartz '18.
CHI Btyan M. Eagle '19, WiUiam C.
Murray '21.
BETA BETA Harold V. Lynch '20.
ETA Leonard P. Leverich '19.
TAU Wilham H. Sisson '20, Edwin H.
Vare, Jr. '20, Duncan McG. Spencer '20.
MU Richard A. CuUum '18, Preston S.
Haglen '21.
RHO
Richard H. MarshaU '18, Marcus
L. Baxter '19.
EPSILON RosweU G. Ham '14.
OMICRON George W. Koch '20, John
TredweU, Jr. '21.
DELTA DELTA Robert S. Carr '21.
THETA THETA VirgU M. Upton '18.
NU W. M. Ryerson '19, A. D. T. Purdy
'24.
XI

Permanent officers:

president, Her

Bridgman, Gamma '66; vicepresidents, George S. Coleman, Xi

bert L.

'76, Robert
Emmett

H.

P.

Esty,
Naylor,

Gamma '97,
Zeta

'09;

re

corder, EUwood B. Cunningham,
Tau '19; assistant recorders, James
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N.

FitzGerald, Xi '19, Walter B.
Mallon, Gamma '20.
George S. Coleman, Xi '76, Secre
tary of the Council, made a brief

the Psi U Club of Chicago submit an an
nual financial report of The Diamond at
each Convention and that all profits real
ized from publishing The Diamond shall
be deposited in the national treasury.

statement of the work of the CouncU

The Convention elected Herbert

and said that the annual communi
cation would be read later. Leave
was

granted to

substitute

a

Houston, Omega '88, and R.
Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, to the
Council for the term expiring in
S.

complete

report of the treasurer Theodore L.
Waugh, Pi '98, for printing m the
Record of the Convention. The
Record

vice-president Naylor in
Chapters gave oral
reports through their senior dele
gate; and by resolution extended
1925. With

the Chair, the

still unprinted in 1941.
Fahs
Smith, Provost of
Edgar
the University of Pennsylvania, ex
tended a cordial welcome to the
was

Dr.

delegates
teresting
The

and dehvered
address.

Convention

following

a

to

appreciation

William N. Morice,

'99, for his hospitality which
added greatly to the success of the

Tau

most in

Convention.

adopted

The social features

the

Be it resolved that the Convention ac
Psi U Club of

largely

informal character, consisting
of buffet luncheons at the Tau Chap
of

resolution:

were

an

ter

cept the proposal of the

Chicago to reorganize and re-estabhsh The
Diamond, that the Psi U Club of Chicago

be authorized to select a board of editors
from among its number to edit, publish,
manage and distribute The Diamond; that
the aforesaid Psi U Club of Chicago be
authorized to levy an annual assessment
of $100 upon each of the several chapters;
that each active undergraduate receive a
subscription without cost; that each chap
ter elect annuaUy from its number an as
sociate editor, whose duties it shaU be to
fumish material for pubhcation and to so
licit subscriptions from the alumni mem
bers of his respective chapter; that The
Diamond be published quarterly; and that

House,

an

afternoon

at

the Phila

delphia

Cricket Club and

supper

at

occasion

Essington.

was

The

a

shad

formal

the Convention Ban

quet at the BeUevue-Stratford Hotel
evening of May 6th. Chester N.
Farr, Jr., Tau '90, presided as Toast-

the

master

and the

Speakers

Delta

F.

were, Isaac

'75, WiUiam L.
Robert T. Mc

RusseU,
Burdick, Xi '82,
Cracken, Tau '04, Herbert L. Bridg
man, Gamma '66, and George S.
Coleman, Xi '76.
?

CONVENTION

Eighty-eighth

Annual Convention
2

26

chapters;
May 5-7;
graduate delegates; assembled in the
Xi Chapter House, High and College
at

the Xi

Streets,

Middletown,

with Herbert L.

W.

Saunders,

Xi

'20, temporary presi
WUhams, Xi '22,
temporary recorder, and the usual
Committees.
List of

Gamma

'66, president of Executive CouncU,
in the chair, who appointed Bertram

1921

dent and Samuel N.

Connecticut,

Bridgman,

OF

EXECUTIVE

Delegates:
COUNCIL

Herbert

L.

Bridg

'66; George S. Coleman, Xi
'76; George H. Fox, Upsilon '67; Emniett
man, Gamma
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Naylor,

Zeta

'09;

OF

R. Bourke Corcoran,

'15.

Omega

B. Hulsapple '21.
Donald Lee (Brown '21), Ahimen V. Bohn '22.
BETA Justin C. Sturm '22, Edward McD.
King '21.
THETA
DELTA

Montgomety

SIGMA

Edgar H. Hammond, Jr. '22,
W. Fawcett '22.
GAMMA Lucien C. Esty '21, Donald C.
Chalmers '22.

Robertson '22.
UPSILON
Richard D. Van de Carr '22.
IOTA Charles K. Brain '22.
PHI
Carleton Finkbeiner '21, Frederick
I. Worcester '22.
OMEGA
Chester C. Guy '21, WUham
K. Gordon '22.
PI

George

L.

Gridley, Jr. '21,

Monroe B.

O'DonneU '22.
CHI

L.

Henry

O'Brien '21, Monroe B.

O'DonneU '22.

Wilham C. Hicks '21, Karl
P. Herzer '21.
ETA David G. Maraspin '21.
TAU Samuel J. Steele, Jr. '21
MU Preston S. Haglen '21, Henry A.
Peohler '22
RHO Stevens Gould '20, Edward D.
Brown '22, Albert S. Ritchie '76.
EPSILON John McC. Scott '21.
OMICRON John TredweU, Jr. '21, Rob
ert S. McCormick '22.
DELTA DELTA
(No delegates)
THETA THETA McDanneU Brown '23.
NU Lloyd M. Price '23, John R. Mc
Lean '21.
GRADUATE DELEGATES
A. S. RitchiC, Rho
BETA BETA

'76;

Vincent

Roberts, Deka '05.

Permanent

officers

were:

Herbert L.

Robert A.

Cole,

Xi

were

Lansing,

Taft,

Beta

'78,

Gamma '86. Dur

a recess the delegates received
WUham A. Shanklin, President of
Wesleyan University, who dehvered
an
eloquent address of welcome.

George

S.

Coleman, Xi '76, Secre

tary of the CouncU, read the annual
communication which referred to the
revival of The Diamond and the
financial

problem

of

carryiag

it on;

recommended that it would be best
to "carry on" for the second year by
each Chapter paying a fixed fee as in

past year; submitted report of
Theodore L. Waugh, Pi '98, treas

the

urer.

Convention extended

appreciation

the members editing The Dia
mond; elected Luke I. Wilson, Mu
to

'95, and Walter T. CoUins, Iota '03,
to the CouncU; voted to join the
Interfraternity Conference; author
ized publication of a new Directory
and a new Song Book; approved the

temporary report of the
Theodore L.

Waugh,

treasurer,
Pi '98.
from the floor

President Bridgman
stated that in his judgment the time
had come, ff Psi UpsUon wanted
further extension, that the Fraternity
itself should take the initiative and
so avoid the embarrassment of re
fusing year after year to grant peti
tions.

The invitation

presi

H.

ing

was

was

in

verse

and

entitled:

Gamma

dent,
Bridgman,
'66; vice-presidents, Emmett H. Nay
lor, Zeta '09, A. S. Ritchie, Rho 76,
George S. Coleman, Xi '76; recorder,
Samuel N. WiUiams, Xi '22; assistant
recorders, Preston S. Haglen, Mu
'21, and Henry L. O'Brien, Chi '21.

Greetings

'56, WUliam

Beta

John

ZETA WUham E. Terry '21, George T.
Moore '22.
LAMBDA James S. Pickering '21, Ewen
C. Anderson '21.
KAPPA Francis P. Freeman '22.
PSI W. Niver Wynkoop '21, Kennetii B.
Turner '22.
XI
John R. Belcher '20, Alexander P.

UPSILON

PSI

sent to

'47, Chauncey

THE EIGHTY-SEVENTH

hear the Xi's been honored
the coimcil of our clan,
and now's the time for us, we guess

we

by
to

our

heavy plan.
e

�

�

0

welcome aU the brothers
who come to tty our floors
we've taken off our "latch
and put on swinging doors.
to

Comehus

M.

spiU

Depew,
504
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Convention of 1922 at the Theta, Union C
The old Theta Chapter House is in the background, Sch

Delegates

Convention of 1923 at the Rho, University of Wi
are
grouped on the steps of the Wisconsin State

THE

The

Wesleyan Argus

1921, gives the
the Convention.

CONVENTIONS

of

foUowmg

May 9th,

account

of

What was probably the most successful
Convention ever run off
by Psi Upsilon
was tiiat held last
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday under tiie charge of the Xi Chap
ter at
Wesleyan. The Convention officially
opened up Friday evening with a motor
trip to the Riverside Inn where a royal
dinner was served, after which a short

of the Delegates was held. Most
of Friday morning and afternoon was spent
about town or on the campus while in the
evening the Psi Upsilon men took dinner
at the Farmington Countty Club. The
grand windup was made Saturday evening
when all the brethren gathered at Stueck's
Modern Tavern for a rousing Banquet.
Following the Banquet several of the Dele
gates left for their respective colleges
while the rest departed in groups, at vari

meeting

ous

hours, Sunday.
*

CONVENTION

Eighty-ninth Annual Convention
the Theta, May 12-13; 26
chapters;
1 graduate
delegate; called to order
in the
Chapter House by Herbert L.
Bridgman, Gamma '66, who ap
pointed John H. Murray, Theta '22,
temporary president and Edward C.

CHI

Luna, Theta '23, temporary

T. Burton '21, O. S.
'23.
BETA BETA
George P. Tenney '23.
ETA Robert R. Rhoad '21.
TAU Alton F. Vosburg '22, John C. Bo
gan, Jr. '23.
MU
Henry A. Peohler '22.
RHO WUham V. Hanks '23, Sterling D.
Ewald '22.
EPSILON No delegate.
OMICRON Henry H. Evans '22.
DELTA DELTA John C. Hilton '23,
Horace M. Carleton '23.
THETA THETA
Guy Gilbert WUson
'23.
NU L. M. Price '23, H. F. Robertson '23.

re

corder.
List of
EXECUTIVE

Delegates:
COUNCIL

man, Gamma

R.
H.

Herbert

'66; Luke

I.

L.

Bridg

Wilson, Mu '95;
Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15; George
Fox,

Upsilon

Gould '23.

Benjamin

GRADUATE DELEGATE

'12.

'67.

THETA John H. Murray, Jr. '22.
DELTA Thomas C. Cochran '23, Ahimen V. Bohn '22.
BETA Otis Buckingham '23, Duer Mc
Lanahan '23.
SIGMA John W. Fawcett '22, Francis
O. Hough '24.
GAMMA Lawrence L. Soule '22.
ZETA Alfred E. Davidson, Jr. '22, George
V. Vanderbilt '23, Robert K. Lewis '23.
LAMBDA
Ewen C. Anderson '21.
KAPPA Chfford P. Parcher '23.
PSI
Kenneth B. Tumer '22, A. Laighton
Seaver '23.
XI Delcour S. Potter '23.
UPSILON Wayland H. Mason, Jr. '22,
Erie S. Remington '23.
IOTA William H. PenneU '23.
PHI
Frederick I. Worcester '22, Robert
E. Adams, Jr. '23.
OMEGA Pierre Brosseau '23, Harold W.
Lewis '23.
PI
Robert H. Andrews '22, Theodore P.

1922

Humphrey

at

De

OF

Loring Pratt, Kappa

Permanent officers

were:

Herbert L.

president,

Gamma

'66;
Burdick,
Xi '82, R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega
'15, John M. Furman, Theta '89; re
corder, Edward C. De Lima, Theta
'23; assistant recorders, Harold W.
Lewis, Omega '23, George V. VanderbUt, Zeta '23.

Bridgman,
vice-presidents, William

L.

Annual communication disclosed
that the Council had

given consider
organization of
was of the
opinion

ation to the form of

Psi

Upsilon

and

that it should be conducted

past, the fundamental

ing Chapter
merely acting

be

Council

advisory capacity

with the Convention
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in the

principle

control, the
in

as

as

tiie real voice

ANNALS

UPSILON
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OF

heraldry; indorsed the present
organization of Fratermty; recom
mended that the Chapters form

mentioned the re
moval of the Psi UpsUon Club of
New York to its new home at 28
East 39th Street; recommended that

tion of

the Council be

supervision of Chapter scholarship;
voted against the withdrawal of the
Fratemity from further participation
in the Interfraternity Conference;

of the

Fraternity;

given authority to
the
complete
Fraternity heraldry for
all the Chapters; announced that

with the establishment of The Dia

mond, the CouncU has discontinued
the reporting of deceased members;

strong alumni committees for the

WUliam H. Taft, Beta
appointment as Chief

congratulated
'78,

on

his

urged upon the Chapters the devel
opment of a higher standard of schol

Justice of the United States Supreme
Court and on his many examples of

submitted the report of The
Waugh, Pi '98, treasurer;
and table of Chapter membership

In the afternoon of the first day
were taken by motor
the

arship;

odore L.

totaling
cial

its Board

it in per
the Convention

held at the Mohawk Hotel, Schenec
on the evening of the second

a

printed

The Diamond and its finan

problem, signed by

R. Bourke

Corcoran, Omega '15, for
of Editors, who presented
son.

During

Delegates

Saratoga Springs where they were
entertained by the Theta at a rol
licking informal dinner at Newman's
where singing was the special fea
ture. The Convention Banquet was

The Convention received

report

a recess

addressed by Dr. Charles Alex
ander Richmond, President of Union

was

College. George

H.

Fox,

Upsilon '67,

Spooner, Rho '94, were
elected to the Executive CouncU. The
Convention authorized the compleCharles P.

tady,
day. DeForest WUhams Weed, Theta
'03, was Toastmaster. The speakers
were, Herbert Lawrence Bridgman,
Gamma '66, John Myers Furman,
Theta '89, and R. Bourke Corcoran,
Omega '15.
.

CONVENTI ON
Ninetieth Annual Convention at
Rho, May 17-19; 24 chapters and

the

graduate delegate; in the hearing
room of the State Capitol at Madi
son, Wisconsin; called to order by
1

Rho '94, of the
Executive Council, who appointed
WUliam V. Hanks, Rho '23, tempo
rary president and Benjamin H.
Pearse, Rho '24, temporary recorder.
Charies P.

List of
EXECUTIVE

Rho

'94;

loyalty to Psi UpsUon.

to

913.

on

service and

Spooner,

Delegates:
COUNCIL

R. Bourke

Charlcs p.

Spooner,

Corcoran, Omega '15.

OF

1923

THETA
DELTA Walter G. Ferriss '23.
BETA
SIGMA WUham M. Cushman '23, Frank
O. Hough '24.
GAMMA Joseph R. Kingman, Jr. '24.
ZETA Robert C. Strong '24.
LAMBDA Phihp Leroy Coffin, Jr. '24.
KAPPA John W. Watson '24.
PSI Charles G. Brainard, Jr. '24.
XI
Everett A. Robison '23
UPSILON Thomas A. KUhp '24.
IOTA Louis E. Madden '24.
PHI Robert E. Adams, Jr. '23, Smith
Bolton '24, Harold J. Nutting '24.
OMEGA Robert C. Bamey '23, Bester
P. Price '24.
PI
Mercer V. White, Jr. '23.
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CHI Norman D.
Harvey, Jr. '24.
BETA BETA
George P. Tenney '23.
ETA John M. Read '23.
TAU David F. Beard
'23, Charles

E

GRADUATE DELEGATE

Delta '17.

Permanent

Charles P.

A.

JoSeph
^

officers:

J.

R.

before the

levy an annual tax of $1.50 per capita
for the publication of The Diamond,
pending the creation of an endow
ment fund, and recommending that
each graduating senior become a
subscriber for at least one year, and
that the associate editor from each

Chapter

act

as

special representative

of The Diamond to stimulate the in
terest of alumni in obtaining sub

telegram

Herbert L.

scriptions.
During

President of Executive
Council who was absent on account
of Ulness.

Bridgman,

a

recess

the Convention

received Dr. Edward A. Birge, Presi
dent of the University of Wisconsin,
who addressed the delegates and

The annual communication,

signed
Naylor, SecretaryRecorder, suggested that the Coun

by

empowered to lay
Chapters a report dealing
was

matters. The Convention resolved to

president,

A

S

with endowment fund and kindred

EsOuirol,
^

Rho

Bragg, Theta Theta '24.
greeting was sent to

N

elected to the Executive CouncU.

Bomrke

of

O

The CouncU

'94; vicepresidents,
Corcoran,
Omega '15, Eugene H. Heald, Rho
'00, Albert S. Ritchie, Rho '76; re
corder, Benjamin H. Pearse, Rho
'24; first assistant, Asher A. White,
Mu '23; second assistant,
George T.

Spooner,

I

T

ates, submitted report of Walter T.
CoUios, Iota '03, Treasurer. R. Bourke
Corcoran, Omega '15, read the report
on The Diamond and submitted a
written report including financial
statement. Edward L. Stevens, Chi
'99, Eari D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93, and
Robert W. Carle, Beta '97, were

'24.
MU Asher A. White
'23, Leon B. Luscher '24.
RHO Wilham V. Hanks '23, Beniamin
H. Pearse '24.
EPSILON Charles B. Lawlor '24.
OMICRON Franklin
K.
Patton
'23,
Dwight A. Carlson '24.
DELTA DELTA Horace M. Carleton
'23.
THETA THETA
George T. Bragg '24.
NU Wilham J. McLeUand '23.

Lyon

N

welcomed them to Wisconsin. Let
ters were read from WUliam H. Taft,

Emmett H.

White, Alpha
'73, Chauncey M. Depew, Beta '56,
and Gifford Pinchot, Beta '89.

cU

appoiat a committee to consider
the broad question of policy in refer
ence to
organization reports, records,
scholarship, endowment funds, and

Beta

'78,

The

and

kindred matters, the findings
recommendations to be submitted to
the Chapters for consideration at the
Convention of 1924; discussed the

room

Horatio S.

dignity and beauty of the
magnificent State Capi

in the

tol, where the business sessions were
held, served to make these formal

need for more perfect Address Lists;
recommended that the Fraternity
give consideration to further financial

very impressive. The ab
sence of Herbert L. Bridgman, Presi
dent of tiie Executive CouncU was
generaUy remarked, as it was his

support of The Diamond; reported
882 active members; also suggested

first absence, with the exception of
1914 and 1923, from any Convention

shoiild have rea
that proposed ac
tive members would become gradu-

President in 1883. It is also of record
that Bridgman undertook at this time

that the

sonable

meetings

of the

Chapters

assurance
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Fratemity

since he became

ANNALS
to revive
a

public literary

part of Convention

Rho

Chapter

wards

putting

took
his

OF

exercises

PSI

where two chair-cars and-

as

diner had been reserved

activities. The

steps

some

to

to

into

suggestion

on

a

special

the train

Madison.
The

effect.

social features again were
an informal character, in

of

largely
cluding buffet luncheons at the Chap
ter House and golf at the Country
Club. The last day of the Convention
was attended
by alumni from Chicago

Many of the delegates arrived to
gether in Chicago, coming from vari
ous
parts of the East in a special car
of the New York Central under

ar

rangements made by Joseph A. Es
quirol, Delta '17, a regular attendant
at

UPSILON

and Milwaukee. The afternoon

given

Conventions.

again hosts

Chicago alumni were
to the
delegates and gave

tween

was

baseball game be
two teams, one headed by
to

over

Charles P.

a

Spooner,

and the other

by

luncheon at the Auditorium Hotel
followed by a song fest which was

R. Bourke Corcoran. The Convention

led

Club;
Mason, Rho '98, acted as
Toastmaster, and the speakers were

a

by

Albert C.

Lindquest, Omega

'15, Norman Sweetser,

Tau

'15, and

Walter I. Tenney, Omicron '23. In
the late afternoon Howard L. WU

lett, Omega '06, provided

two

large

autobuses and took the entire
party to the Northwestern station
new

Banquet

was

held

at

the Madison

Max

Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94, and R.
Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, both
of the Executive Council, and Albert
S. Ritchie, Rho '76, and Oscar D.

Brandenburg,

Rho '85.
*

CONVENTION

Ninety-first Annual Convention at
Chi, May 8-10; 26 chapters, 1
graduate delegate; in the Auditorium
of Barnes Hall, Cornell University;
Herbert L. Bridgman, Gamma '66,
president of Executive Council ap
pointed as temporary officers: presi
dent, Norman D. Harvey, Jr., Chi
the

'24; recorder, Walter Rebmann, Chi
'24.
List of
EXECUTIVE

Delegates:
COUNCIL

man, Gamma

'99;

R. Bourke

THETA

Herbert

'66; Edward

L.

L.

Bridg

Stevens, Chi

Corcoran, Omega '15.

Nortiurop

T.

Belhnger

'24,

Franklin H. Bruder '25.
DELTA Walter R. McLean '24.
BETA Fredric A. Potts 2nd '26, Thomas
D. Sargent '25.

OF

1924

Frank O. Hough '24, Charles W.
2nd '25.
GAMMA George S. Sanders '24, A. John
Goddard, Jr. '25.
ZETA
Clifford W. Higley '24, Robert A.
Reading '25.
LAMBDA GUbert B. Becker '26.
KAPPA
Samuel A. Howes '25.
PSI
C. Clayton Scott '25, DiUon R.
Brown '25.
XI
Everett L. Francis '25.
UPSILON Clarence J. Henry '25, Don
ald S. Cummings '25.
IOTA
Charles H. AUen, Jr. '24, Donald
V. Carey '25.
PHI
Smith Bolton '24, Franklin J. Dick
man '25.
OMEGA
CampbeU Dickson '24, Harri
son E. Barnes '25.
PI Alan H.
Bumap '24, Paul W. Bournique '25.
SIGMA

Hayes

CHI Norman D. Harvey, Jr. '24, John
M. Breckenridge '25.
BETA BETA
Thane B. Wright '24.
ETA
George E. W. Comelius '24, Lau-
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A. P. WiUiams '24.

reus

Charles J. Lyon '24,
Stanley B. Fes
senden '25.
MU
Barnard D. Jones '24.
RHO Joseph M. Powers '24, J. Edward
WiUiams '25.
EPSILON
Charles B. Lawlor '24, George
T. Wigmore '25.
OMICRON Burton F. Swain,
Jr. 25.
DELTA DELTA Robert W. PoweU '24,
Beverly H. Lapham '25.
THETA THETA John E. Prescott '24.
NU
Robert B. Kerr '24.
ALUMNI
Joseph A. Esquirol, Delta '17.
TAU

Permanent officers:

bert L.

'66; viceBridgman,
R.
Bourke
Corcoran,
presidents,
Omega '15, Edward L. Stevens, Chi
'99; Charies H. Blair, Chi '98; re
corder, Walter Rebmann, Chi '24;
first assistant recorder, Franklin F.
Bmder, Theta '25; second assistant
recorder, George E. W. Cornelius,
Eta '24. As a committee of the whole,
'24,

in the

Harvey, Jr.,

chair, heard

an

Chi

address of

welcome from Professor C. L. Dur
ham of Cornell

University.

The annual communication, read
by Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99, of
the Council, emphasized need for
improved address lists and records,

also for
effort to

improved scholarship in an
place every Chapter in the
upper half of scholarship ranking;
presented a statistical table of the
relative standing of classes of each
Chapter, showing a falling off be
tween

freshman

reported

active

and

senior

membership

year;
of 880;

submitted the report of the Treas
urer, Walter T. CoUins, Iota '03;
transmitted report of its Committee
on

The

a.

Diamond, signed by Babst,

Houston and Corcoran, suggesting
(I) that the publication be estab
lished in corporate form, (2) that its

funds be invested under such au
thority as the Convention may desig

the estabhshment of hfe subscrip
$10.00, to be included by each
in its initiation fee, and by a
chapter
similar subscription by each sophomore,
junior and senior as of October 1st,
1924.

By

tions for

b.

life subscriptions of $10.00
present alumni subscribers and as

By voluntary
to

absolute terms to all other alumni
October 1st, 1924.

president, Her

Gamma

with Norman D.

nate, and ( 3 ) that permanent financ
ing be established as follows:

The Convention heard
from each

Chapter by

egate; established

a

a

as

of

report

its senior del

fund of $2.00

annually, to be
accumulated until the Psi Upsilon
Centennial in 1933 for a fitting me
morial; elected Herbert L. Bridg
per active member

'66, and Emmett H.
'09, to the CouncU for

man, Gamma

Naylor,

Zeta

the terms

ending 1929; granted

au

thority make Victor records of the
popular songs of Psi Upsilon and
suggested that Brothers Werrenrath
to

and Welles make the records; au
thorized the Council to put into ef
fect a "Diamond Endowment Fund,"
set

as

forth in their annual

commu

nication; authorized the CouncU to
appoint a national master of rolls and
asked each

Chapter

to

appoint

one

alumnus master of rolls and two

dergraduate
closer

un

assistants; recommended
with parents of

cooperation

active members where their scholar

ship standing is not satisfactory, par
ticularly where there is non-residence
in the Chapter House; recommended
resumption of Chapter letters.
Owing to continuous rain much of
informal social entertainment
planned for the Convention had to

the

be cancelled. The
at

to

Banquet

was

held

the Ithaca Hotel, and according
The Diamond account, "was a

joyous

affair with

a

notable

gather-

ANNALS

UPSILON

PSI

OF

of alumni." Members of the Savage Club at Cornell entertained during the Dinner. John M. Parker 2nd,
Chi '96, was Toastmaster, and the

speakers

ing

CHI

president and Arthur
Knapp, Pi '26, temporary re
corder. Temporary president out
Blair

lined the program of the Conven
tion, welcomed the delegates and

'93;

the usual committees.

Delegates :

R. Bourke

Breckenridge '25, John

Permanent officers

were:

president,

Babst, Iota-Phi '93; vicepresidents, R. Bourke Corcoran,
Omega '15, Edward L. Stevens, Chi
'99; Clayton W. Butterfield, Pi '11;
recorder, Arthur Blair Knapp, Pi
'26; assistant recorders, Albert L.
Rand, Omicron '26; George W. Ross,

'25, Harold

DELTA Edward W. Wood '25.
BETA Paul H. Robinson '26, Hannibal
Hamlin '27.
SIGMA Carlton L. Staples '24, PauLJ.
Spencer '26.
GAMMA A. John Goddard, Jr. '25, James
E. Bennett, Jr. '26.
ZETA Frederick W. Smitii '25, Charles
D. Webster '26.
LAMBDA WUbur F. Washburn, Jr. '26.
KAPPA
Charles Griffin '26.
PSI George W. Stanley '26, Thomas A.
Hickok '27.
XI John C. R. Whiteley '25, L. Gordon
Thompson '26.
UPSILON Clarence J. Henry '25, Alex
ander D. Dunbar '26.
IOTA Donald V. Carey '25, C. Ramsey
Findlater '26.
PHI
Frankhn J. Dickman '25, George W.
Ross, Jr. '26.
OMEGA Donald M. Lockett '25, Stuart
B. Lytic '26.
PI Peter A. Gabauer '25, Arthur B.

Knapp

M.

Earl D.

Earl D. Babst, IotaCorcoran, Omega '15.

THETA Frankhn F. Bruder
B. SherrUl '26.

John

BETA BETA George A. Hives '26, Theo
dore W. Jones '25.
ETA Laurens A. P. WiUiams '24, John
M. Hohnes '26.
TAU Stanley B. Fessenden '25, David R.
Webster '26.
MU WiUiam G. Cummings '25.
RHO
Edwin J. Chapman '25, Philip E.
DeNu '26.
EPSILON McClure KeUy, Jr. '25.
OMICRON Albert L. Rand '26.
DELTA DELTA Ferdinand J. Weber
'24, Simon E. HaUagan, Jr. '26.
THETA THETA Walter B. Lane '26.
NU WiUiam J. McLeUand '23.

temporary

Phi

1925

OF

WiUcmson, Jr. '26.

dent of the Executive CouncU, who
appointed Peter A. Gabauer, Pi '25,

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Bridgman,

'66, Walter F. WUlcox,
Gamma '84, Charles H. Blair, Chi '98,
and Richard H. Edwards, Beta '01.

Ninety-second Annual Convention
at the Pi,
May 7-9; 26 chapters;
called to order in the Chapter House
by Eari D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93, presi

List of

Herbert L.

Gamma

CONVENTION

appointed

were

Jr.,

Phi '26. The Convention rules of

1892

were

adopted.

The annual communication read

Corcoran, Omega '15,
CouncU, announced the death
on
September 22, 1924, of Herbert
L. Bridgman, Gamma '66, president
of Executive CouncU, who had served

by

R. Bourke

of the

continuously

for 47 years

ber of the CouncU and

'26.
510

as a mem

continuously

for 41 years as its president, a serv
ice without paraUel in the history of
coUege fratemities; referred to the
memorial services held

on

November

24, 1924 at the Lotos Club in New
York City, and offered to the Con-

THE

vention the "Minute

adopted
The

that

at

CONVENTIONS
ond year of our fratemity, do pause to do
honor to the memoty of our brother, Her
bert Lawrence Bridgman, Gamma '66, for
forty-seven years (more than half of Psi
Upsilon's existence) a member of its Ex
ecutive CouncU, and since 1883 continu

of Memorial"

meeting.

also
an
election of Earl D.
Babst, Iota-Phi '93, as president of
communication

nounced
the

the

to

as of October 1, 1924; that the
office of national master of the RoUs
was fiUed
by appointment of A. Avery

HaUock, Xi '16; that tibe CouncU had
made ten official Chapter visits; em

phasized the importance of the Chap
ters' attitude towards scholarship and

Quick
wrought

the

securing of weU balanced dele
gations to uphold the traditional
of Psi

discussion

practice

at

of

a

the Convention of the

conducting literary
delegates

have the benefit of such

a

reach the heart of

to

essentials

only

things,

he

into Psi U's struc

Council, the supreme power.
of body and spirit, was
both
vigor,
inspiring. He held firmly to his opinions,
though in the minority, and rarely was he
the Executive
His

exer

cises, in order that the

than

ture. Despising empty form, he kept Psi U
free from red tape and formahsm. Demo
cratic in aU his instincts, he saw to it that
our
chapters should be self-rehant and the
convention of our chapters, rather than

UpsUon; reported

members; caUed for

1070 active

more

Bridgman guided

effect

standing

president.

forty-one years Brotiier
the destinies of Psi Up
silon. To no man, hving or dead, does our
fratemity owe so much. WhUe our found
ers, when they instituted Psi Upsilon, laid
its foundations broad and deep, they httie
dreamed of the wonderful building which
would arise upon those foundations. The
worth and beauty of that structure are
largely due to Brother Bridgman. Psi Up
silon, as we know it today, is the expres
sion of his character; so it is fitting that,
with the founders of our Fratemity, we
now honor him, its moulder.
For

fill the vacancy on the Council
occasioned by the death of Brother
Bridgman; that the lffe subscription
plan for The Diamond was put into

'16,

its

ously

CouncU, of A. Avery Hallock, Xi

may

canvass

his tenacity,
proven mistaken; yet, despite
his enemies were few, whUe his friends

and discussion; gave notice that the
Omicron and Theta Theta had moved

were

legion.

house which, when completed, wiU
mean that each
Chapter of Psi Upsi

We loved Brother Bridgman. He was at
once strong and kindly, manly and mod
est, wise and charitable. He held up to
reverence the finest traditions of the past.
He sought increase of knowledge for the
benefit of the futmre. He loved youth and

lon has its

ever

into

homes and that the Phi

new

Chapter

was

building

chapter

Chapter House, a
to be unequalled by

own

record believed
any other

a new

Fraternity

of

over

ten

Chapters; submitted petition
EpsUon Phi Fraternity of McGUl
University.

To his

The memorial minute to Herbert

Bridgman,

Gamma

'66,

as

adopted

Meeting in New
York, was adopted by the Convention
as its Memorial
by a rising vote fol
the Memorial

lowed

by

a

moment of sUence:

We, members of Psi
at

sorrowing wife and famUy,

our

sympathy

The

Convention

approved

the

Treasurer's Report of Walter T. Col
lins, Iota '03; caUed on the senior

Chapter to make
report especially as to the
scholarship standing; R. Bourke Cor-

delegate
UpsUon, gathered

tiie convention held in tiie

tm-

men

goes forth. Their loss is
heavy. We, too, wiU miss him deeply; but
we retain, as a beacon to guide our frater
nity through aU its future, its lasting mem
ory of his wise and loyal leadership.
tender

the

at

with

sympathetic

young

derstanding. He was a good citizen and a
good friend. To us he was the embodi
ment of Psi UpsUon's finest ideals.

from

L.

met

ninety-sec
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an

oral

of each
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PSI

'11, Chairman; Lucius S. Johnson
'99, George S. Reed '08, WiUis H.
MicheU '99, Joseph H. AUibone '09

Omega '15, and Herbert S.
Houston, Omega '88, were elected to
the CouncU for the term expiring
1930 and A. Avery HaUock, Xi '16,
for the term expiring 1929; the Cen

and Peter A. Gabauer '25. It is need
less to state that the arrangements

tennial Fund

were

coran.

paign
scriptions

was

was

continued;

a cam

authorized for lffe sub
to

The

printing

Xi

'76, and to Mrs. Herbert

Bridgman.
delegates sitting

The

of the whole,

as a

residence

was

in the Pi

by

the

House.

Pi '25, in the chair, were
addressed by Charles Wesley Flint,
Chancellor of Syracuse University,

introduced

CornwaU,

the Pi provided an informal
dance and buffet supper. The famous
"Isle of Blue Orchestra" from Col

day

gate furnished music. Seventy young
were
present, some of whom

commit

with Peter A.

Gabauer,

was

to the account in

according

Diamond,

After the business session of the first

Coleman,

old D.

The

M.

ham H.

who

vention,

of

greeting were sent to
Depew, Beta '56, WU
Taft, Beta '78, George S.

tee

daily

Chapter
delegates
were in attendance
members
Many
from nearby Chapters who with
Alumni made a large gathering.

lower classes and to take proper steps
to insure at least a passing grade;

L.

the

of the minutes.

One of the features of the Con

Diamond; each

Chapter was asked to appoint an
upper-classman to keep a record of
the scholastic standing of the two
telegrams
Chauncey

perfect, including

by Brother

Har

ladies
were

sity.
cuse
as

Pi '03. Charles W.

students at

Syracuse

Univer

The Dean of Women of

Syra

and the wives of Pi Alumni acted

chaperons.
Following the tea-dance, the Chap

transformed into a
theatre. A smoker and vaudevUle

honorary president of EpsUon
Phi and I. J. Norton, president of
Epsilon Phi, introduced by Henry
P. Douglas, Chi '94, addressed the
delegates on behalf of the petition

foUowed, including a burlesque on a
Fratemity Convention. All parts save
one were taken
by Alumni, and peti

for

tions for

Davis,

a

charter at McGill

University

of Montreal.

appoint

an

Chapter was

historian to

com-

pUe
history from the date of its
founding, to be presented to the
its

Convention of 1926. It

mously
tion of

was

was

unani

resolved to submit the

peti

Phi of McGUl Uni

EpsUon
versity. The Theta was appointed
supervisor for the year 1925-26 of
the interchange of chapter letters.
Arrangements were in charge of
the foUowing general committee ap
pointed by the Pi Chapter Trust

Association� Clayton W. Butterfield

chapters were treated
style. Musical numbers

new

in humorous

In formal session each

asked to

ter House

followed in which the entire room
took part. After the business session
on
Friday, luncheon was again
served in the Chapter House and

representatives of the three petition
ing societies attended as guests, fol
lowed by the usual Convention pic
ture taken on the steps of the Chap
ter House.

The convention
the balhoom of the
was

ing,

attended
led by

Gamma
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'99,

by

banquet held in
Onondaga Hotel,

over

200. The

WiUiam
was

F.

broadcast

sing
MerrUl,
as

weU

THE
as were some

of the

speakers'

table

Shuart,

'75,

Pi

the sole

CONVENTIONS

At the
WiUiam H.

speeches.

were:

of

Springfield, Mass.,
surviving Founder of the

Pi; Eari D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93, of
New York
tive

City, president

CouncU; George

of Execu

H.

Moses, Zeta
States Senator from New
Hampshure; Clifford H. Seari, Pi '05,
of Syracuse, Toastmaster; Ethelbert

'90, United

Talbot,

Zeta

'70, Presiding Bishop of
Episcopal Church, Bethlehem, Pa.;
Clarence P. Moser, UpsUon '97, of
Rochester, New York; and WiUiam
Kerr Wickes, Gamma '70, of Syra
cuse.

Greetings from many sources were
read by Toastmaster Searl, includ
ing: Mrs. Herbert L. Bridgman, Cen
tral New York Association of Delta

Kappa EpsUon,

Delta

UpsUon

Club

of Central New

York, Edward Hun
'99, Robert Lansing,

gerford,

Pi

Gamma

'86, former Secretary of

State, and Sir Henry W. Thornton,
Tau '94, President of Canadian Na
tional

Robert

The

of

RaUways.
greetings
Lansing included the follow

ing:
The spirit of Psi UpsUon is an influence
which continues long after coUege days
are
passed, long after the day when part
ing from his brothers of the clasped hands
a man
goes forth to find the place in the
world to which his destiny calls him. It is
that fine spirit of comradeship, of confi
dence, of generous helpfulness, acquired,
perhaps imconsciously, whUe he associated
with his brothers of Psi UpsUon, which
wiU make hun a truer man and a better
citizen. I eamestiy hope and confidently
beheve that the same spirit, which has for
nearly a century been an inspiration to so
many men, will continue to be potent in
making brotherhood and unity real and
vital influences in the lives of those who
are members of our fraternity.

Shuart reviewed the early
of the Pi and the hves of his

Mr.

days
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feUow FOUNDERS. He recaUed tiiat
in his day footbaU was not
played
but that he had

umpired the first
baseball game between Syracuse and
Cornell. He paid a tribute to his as
sociate Founders, particularly to the
late James M. GUbert, Pi '75, of
Syracuse, and closed by declaring
that the spirit of Psi Upsilon had not
changed in the 50 years.
Mr. Babst's remarks were reported
in The Diamond

as

follows:

No Convention of recent memory, both
from undergraduate and graduate points
of view, in arrangements, in entertainment
and in cordial congeniahty has given oc
casion for more rejoicing than this semi
centennial Convention of the Pi. Certainly,
the Chapter and her devoted alumni, who
are
present here tonight in such great
numbers, are to be sincerely congratu
lated.
We on the Executive Council who have
had tasks during the year� I speak for all
my associates, half of whom are here to
night�have been more than repaid for all
our work by the conduct and
spirit of this
.

splendid Convention.
Psi UpsUon has ever
romance.

At the

same

been

a

fascinating

time in its brother

hood it has been a hving reality. When
the Founders, under the spell of the after
glow of a late autumn afternoon, stood
looking out of a window in the West Col
lege at Union, nearly a century ago, and
pledged themselves on clasped hands to
estabhsh a new fratemity, tiiey started a
romance, which wiU flourish as long as
the coUeges endure. Psi Upsilon is a ro
mance

in its

origin, pledge, ritual, badge,

customs, traditions, songs and

history� a
brotiierhood,
priceless
living
reahty
companionships and helpful friendships.
The Greek letter fratemity is the ro
mance of American
scholarship. By a curi
ui

its

coincidence it was bom in 1776, the
year that American Independence
was declared. At the
vety moment that the
Colonists were striking down evetything
touched by inheritable privilege, their sons
were
founding Phi Beta Kappa at WiUiam
and Mary's, thus establishing a social se
cret order which outlived the Revolution
and is now older than the Federal Gov
ernment itself.
Phi Beta Kappa held undisputed sway
ous

same
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later Petition of April 1875 and read with
out surprise the opening paragraph in a
more humble tone:
"Believing that the repeated rejection,
during the past few years of our petition
for the establishment of a Chapter of Psi
Upsilon at Syracuse University has been
due to a lack of thorough knowledge of
our claims, we, this year, sent a delegate,
Mr. C. A. Congdon, to the various chap
ters of your Fratemity that he might
our case clearly and fairly before them all

the undergraduate mind for nearly
years, when the "anti-masonic" war
broke out. Again the student body re
flected the events of the world beyond
College walls, by forming secret and antisecret social orders, imitating Phi Beta
Kappa to the extent of combining Greek
letters into their names. It was in this
formative period that Psi Upsilon was
bom at tiie Theta in 1833. Then followed
the extension to the Delta, Beta, Sigma,
over

fifty

lay

Gamma, Zeta, Lambda, Kappa, Psi, Xi,

Alpha

and

in the

Upsilon�these twelve chapters

strong coUeges of

throughout its twenty-six chapters and 13,living members, is directly under the
influence of the golden era of its first
twenty-five years. The Pi Chapter, whose
guests we are tonight, is itseh intimately
related to this early group of chapters.
Estabhshed forty-two years after the found
ing of the Fraternity, the Pi is celebrating
with so much pride its own semi-centen
000

nial. This gives you some measure of the
"green old age" of Psi Upsilon, of which
we

sing!

I have in my hand one of the early pe
titions for the granting of a charter of Psi

undergraduates of Syracuse
dated September 1872,
University.
and is signed among others by Brother W.

Upsilon

to

It is

Shuart

'75, your foimder whom you

are

honoring tonight. It refers to earlier pe
titions of "Upsilon Kappa," while still a
local society in Genesee College. It is
"happy to state" that "the magnificent

of $3,000" has been raised for the
purpose of creating a Chapter HaU; that
Syracuse University "is founded on a se
cure
money-basis, its original endowment
being $500,000"; tiiat "Alexander Win
cheU, LL.D., late of Michigan University,
is ChanceUor"; that it is intended "to send
a crew to the next
College regatta"; that
"the Petitioners are among the best men
in the University"; that "they are leading
men, as scholars and live College boys";
that "they have received offers from other
Societies, but refused them"; and ending
with the usual waming, "What is done,
should be done quickly!"
It is evident that the entertainment of
last evening was less of a burlesque and
more of an historical
pageant, than some
realized!
Notwithstanding all this we pick up the
sum

�thus enabling them
understandingly."

New York and

New England constituted the Fratemity at
the end of its first quarter centennial. Its
strength and prestige was directly under
the influence of the high ideals of the
seven Founders, as the
Fratemity today,

UPSILON

That the votes
cast

were

to

their votes

cast

promptly

"understandingly"

and

finaUy

is evident from the

invitation I have in my hand

announcing

that the "Pi Chapter of the Psi Upsilon
wiU be estabhshed at Syracuse University
Tuesday evening, June 8th, 1875, the
Gamma Chapter conductmg the ceremo
nies." Signed: C. A. Congdon, M. D. Buck
and A. C. Haven, Committee for Petition
ers. It is evident further from the semi
centennial we are celebrating tonight of
the Pi
Long may she hve and

Chapter.
prosper!
It is always hard

to tum from Psi Upsi
lon as a romance and to speak of it in its
far more intimate and important sensethat of a living reahty. The keynote as we
aU know, is brotherhood under high ideals.
is a fratemity of the spirit.
Psi

Upsilon

The diamond badge and clasped hands,
whUe directly suggested by the original
grouping of the Founders at the moment
of the early pledge, by growth and tradi
tion have come to signify the Spirit of our
fratemity. The badge flashes many ideals
�honor, integrity, courtesy and chivahy. It
for
friendship. It cultivates

helpful
things of life-companion
It
ship, health, scholarship and culture.
calls for faith, loyalty and character. It
draws the older and younger men together

speaks

the worthwhile

in

a

bond of heart and hand.

Psi Upsilon hves not in the fame of a
few fortunate sons but in the fame of the

fratemity roU� the pastor, doctor,
lawyer, farmer, banker, merchant, clerk,
employer and employed. You find them
everywhere meeting the demands of life
whole

with a devotion and love of humanity,
which is to be expected from men who in
their youth were touched by the romance
and brotherhood of Psi Upsilon.
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The remarks of Mr. Moser and

Bishop

Talbot

were

not

avaUable

to

>

-�^i��^i^W|!i;.^..

Convei
In the

on

background

of 1924

at

the

is the old Chi

Chi, Cornell Uni

Chapter House, Ith

Convention of 1925 at the Pi, Syracuse
U
steps of the Pi Chapter House, Syracu

On the

THE

C

O

N

V

The Diamond which
reported that
Mr. Moser outimed the future of the

University of Rochester and its move
an
entirely new campus on the

to

site of

which

a

country club

in

Rochester,

that all of the Frater
nities will move to the new
campus
and will be required to erect new
means

Chapter Houses. Bishop Talbot as
head of the Diocese of
Wyoming and

Idaho for twelve years gave inter
esting accounts of experiences among

real trouble with the United States

Senate, is that there are not enough
brothers of Psi UpsUon in its mem
bership; there being but three. Sen

Sigma '90,
Virginia,

West

Mr.

of

Guy

Kentucky,

D. Goff of

Iota '88 and

Wickes read the

original

poem

characteristic

myself."
following

with his
and devotion:

"Glimpses,"

vigor

fast indeed.

runs

dwelt

gods

high

in

And

on

Olympus

aU

was

rest

and sacred

peace,
Save when loud thunder shook the riven
hiUs of Zeus.
(Just as today the hghtning darts from
'lectric juice.)
lived in Greece; then life
fuU of charms.
For 'twas "the land of scholars and the
nurse of arms."
And of their progeny sprang many a gra
Great

men once

was

turned to his formal subject of Sen
ate Rules with the remark that, "The

Senator

S

Greece,

her

newspapers as
recent attacks
by Vice-President Dawes on the Sen
ate Rules. After
extending fraternal
and
greetings
teUing of his own un
dergraduate days and reunions, he

Sackett, Jr.,

N

In centuries ago the

by the eastern
expected reply to

ator F. M.

O

But stay! we all, or young or old.
Would pause and scan the "age of gold!"
Tum backward Time! "Let the world
slide!"
And Auld Lang Syne be thou our guide.

alded
an

I

Ah, yes, the age

cowboy and miner pa
rishioner.
The speech of Senator Moses as
President Pro Tempore of the United

widely

T

Its motto, "speed and ever speed";
Its sunshine rises in the night.
And ere the day-break it is hght!
Awake and sing:� Psi U forever!

his Western

States Senate had been

N

E

cious

name

That fiUed the streets of Athens with
sounding fame!

re

The classic ages passed; but still the race
adhered�
And here and there most precious forms
of Art appeared;
With hfe the canvass glowed, the marble
breathed its grace,
The gift of eloquence stUl ht the scholar's
face!
a Man stood forth!
he then from east or west or
south or north
Of our fair land� A stranger to our skies,
A man from sun-ht isles where strength
with beauty vies.

And lo!
Nor

centmy ago

a

came

Classic he

was

in form and

feature, full of

grace,

This is the day of the automobile, the aero
plane and tile ambulance.
This is the day of the dollar, the dinner
and the dance.
This is the day of failures, of fortunes and
of high finance!
Brother of our Mystic Shrine,
The dawning of this age is thine!
To thee the world is calling clear.
Face thou its challenge without fear.
Awake and sing:� Psi U forever!

Young

in speech and radiance of face;
Endowed with lasting youth, forever to
abide!
Mighty of brain and heart, and filled with
dauntless pride.

ApoUo-hke

PROLOGUE

Then,

to

nated

his standard flocked the fasci

youth.

by his tales of friendship and his plea
for truth;
Within a loyal lodgeroom hailed his sacred
Won

cause�

And pledged, with
and holy laws.
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clasped hands,

his

high
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Those

they

came

to

grips,

What words of charmed
our

phrase

sprang

to

Now like

a

each

temple bright

grew more fair.
And Music charmed the

twihght

on

lodge

midnight

way,�
To bear our

glowed
Iffelong

And

a

as

high.
lodge

cheer

winged thoughts

them

safely

"dear old shrine"
a

sheaf.
All diamond-bound and harvested from A
to Z-

great heart filled with wisdom, wit and

melody!

on

we

our

and prayers

in yon Psi U

sky.

sought

we

is

cheer.
And in the victoty, weU-won, rejoice;
Lauding and loving, our leader� Dear
Psi U.

friendly sky!
This man, still hale, knows yet no "sere
and yellow leaf";
But gathers in his chapters in one golden

us

aU,

here!
Now stand we ready at our leader's voice,
To march away with rousing song and

the

was raised on
high.
And many a vow was wafted toward

His

us, most of

Goodness, the age of gold
room

air;

there, too, many

give

pray.
The singing heart�to

thoughtful lips!

What strong affections knit! How
with fiety zeal
The golden promise of a blessed
weal!

And

'Tis weU!� But

hands! Ah, Brothers, when

clasped

UPSILON

SI

OF

EPILOGUE
Dear Brothers young,

ing hymn!
Dear Brothers

song
While creep

singing

your

old, who chant
shadows

the

mom

your

into

even

twihght

dim,�
Blend voices all, and loud the strain pro-

Brethren:
The hian you know!

long-

Let praises flow.
Be to him true.
Our own Psi U!

After

Yea, praises

Awake and

journed

Psi U, dear Father of our goodly race.
We love to trace the athlete in thy face;
To mark the scholar with his well-earned

lore.
store!

meetiag

at the

Saturday attended
Chapter
by 150 members, the assembly ad

sing!

speech,

luncheon

House

Let voices ring!
Be to him true.
Our loved Psi U!

His fund of books and

a

sing:�Psi Upsilon forever!

a

goodly

Iota-Phi '93, of the Executive Coun
cU, who appointed Paul W. Bruske,
Phi '26, temporary president, and
Wisner P. Roby, Phi '27, temporary

Three

Rivers

for

an

"Aftermath and Dinner," including
the annual basebaU game and the
inspiring singing led by John Bames

WeUs, Pi '01, which will long hnger
in the memory of all present.

CONVENTI ON

Ninety-third Annual Convention at
the Phi, AprU 29, 30 and May 1; 26
chapters; called to order in Christ's
Church, Ann Arbor, by Earl D. Babst,

to

on

OF

List of

1926

Delegates:

COUNCIL
Earl D. Babst, IotaPhi '93; Emmett H. Naylor, Zeta '09; R.
Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15; Walter T.
Collins, Iota '03.
EXECUTIVE

THETA Harold B. SherriU '26.
DELTA Francis C. Leffler '26.
BETA Joseph A. Wheelock '27.
SIGMA Paul J. Spencer '26, Maynard S.

recorder.

GAMMA
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Dudley

P. Feh

'26, James E.

THE

CONVENTIONS

Bennett, Jr. '26.
ZETA
Charles D. Webster '26, WUliam
C. King '27.
LAMBDA Paul F. Saurel '26.
KAPPA John R. Robertson '27.
PSI Karl H. Hinke '27.
XI
Donald M. Jack '27.

president.

Earl

Babst, Iota-Phi '93; vice-presi
dents, Standish Backus, Phi '98, Wal

D.

Colhns, Iota '03, Francis W.
Kelsey, UpsUon '80; recorder, Edwin
C. Mack, Phi '26; first assistant re
corder, Robert T. DeVore, Phi '27;
second assistant recorder, Alexander
D. Dunbar, UpsUon '26.
ter T.

The annual communication, read

by Emmett H. Naylor, Zeta '09, sec
retary-recorder, reported 1103 active

members; submitted report of treas
re
urer, Walter T. CoUins, Iota '03;
ferred to the meetmg in New York,
on

March 13, 1926, of

representatives

from

sixty alumni
the

various

clubs, associations and other alumni
to discuss
bodies of Psi

UpsUon,

informally

the

important subject

The purpose of the
meeting was set forth by President
Babst of the CouncU in part as fol
of

scholarship.

lows:

UPSILON Alexander D. Dunbar '26.
IOTA John W. McClain '26, Robert N.
D. Amdt '27.
PHI Paul W. Bruske '26, Wisner P. Roby
'27.
OMEGA Graeme Stewart '26, John M.
Meyer '27.
PI Artiiur B. Knapp '26, Robert F. Hunt
ley '27.
CHI Edward M. BuU '26, Frederick W.
Parker, Jr. '27.
BETA BETA John WiUiams, Jr. '26.
ETA John M. Hohnes '26.
TAU Ralph C. Guentiier '26, WUham
M. McFadden '27.
MU Von E. Luscher '26.
RHO
Seymour W. Holhster '26, RusseU
H. Lasche '27.
EPSILON
Ralph E. Myers '26.
OMICRON Alfred W. Boswortii '26, Alvord L. Boeck '27.
DELTA DELTA Simon E. HaUagan '26.
THETA THETA Justin W. Neighbor
'27.
NU John C. Porter '25, Leslie B. Bier
'27.

Permanent oflScers:

nity mcluding

the affairs of the Frater

One of the sources of the strength of
Psi UpsUon has been the simplicity of its

organization. The Chapters

are

supreme.

Large powers have been delegated to the
Executive CouncU, but in practice the
Council defers to the Annual Convention.
So successful has been this' course that it
is now highly praised by those fratemities
who have embarked on extensive systenis
of organization. At the outset, therefore,
it is desired that the suggestions above be
regarded in no wise as a step away from
our traditional
pohcies but rather an aid
to sustain them.
The communication announced
that all the Chapters have prepared
address lists and sent them to A.
Avery HaUock, Xi '16, national mas
ter of the roUs, but many of these
lists

still

incomplete
outlined chapter

are

and inaccu

histories so
rate;
that at the time of our Centennial, a
new
Epitome may be issued and con
tain a complete history of each chap
ter; referred to the address at the
Alumni Conference in March of Pro
fessor

Nettieton, Beta

H.

George

'96, member of the Council, on the
subject of a higher standard of schol
a

arship in the Fraternity; expressed
appreciation for the progress of The
Diamond and for the growth of the
Centennial Fund; reported thirteen
oflBcial visits to the chapters during
the year; urged the development of
the ceremonial

part of

initiation

cer

emonies; recommended that Psi
sUon

resign

from

Up
Inter-Fratemity

Conference; submitted
statistics

compUed

a

table of

from liie annual

reports of the Chapters.
The Convention

of 1892,

approved

adopted the Rules
tiie

report of the

ANNALS

Treasurer, received telegram of greet
ing from Judge Edwin L. Garvin,
Delta '97, president of Psi UpsUon
Club of N. Y., sent telegram to Chief
Justice WUliam H. Taft, Beta '78,
Chauncey M. Depew, Beta '56, and
Herbert L. Bridgman. Broth
ers Babst and
Naylor gave incidents
in the lffe of Richard Hovey, Zeta
'85, and of his Convention Odes read
at the Zeta Convention of 1893 and
to Mrs.

the Phi Convention of 1896; the lat
Ode entitled "Spring" was then

ter

read to the Convention

by

recorder

Mack, Phi '26; elected
Waher T. Collins, Iota '03, and
Archibald Douglas, Lambda '94, to
Executive Council; authorized the
Edwin C.

resignation of Psi UpsUon from the
Inter-Fratemity Conference; asked
each Chapter to select an alumnus
as its
representative, with whom the
Executive Council

tact, and

appoint

requested

an

alumnus

might

have

con

each
or

Chapter to
undergraduate

Chapter historian; and the senior
delegate of each chapter made an
as

oral report. With Walter T. Collins,
Iota '03, in the chair, the Convention,
committee of the whole, received
address of welcome from Dean
John R. Efiinger of the University of
as a
an

Michigan, who

was

introduced

UPSILON
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by

Standish Backus, Phi '98.
The Convention, Standish Backus,
Phi '98, presiding, urged the chap
ters to raise their scholastic standing
in marked degree above those of
their

University; suggested to the
Beta, Gamma, Delta, Sigma, Beta
Beta, Delta Delta, Lambda, Psi, Pi
and Tau Chapters that they send
junior delegates to the initiations of
adjacent Chapters; declared anew
that loyalty to college always comes

Phi

EpsUon

Society

of McGiU Uni

versity, introduced by R. Bourke
Corcoran, Omega '15, after which
Hemy P. Douglas, Chi '94, outiined
the situation at McGUl and
Su:

Henry

who

spoke

charter
on

W.

in favor of

McGill

to

motion

presented

Thornton, Tau '94,

was

granting a
University, which

unanimously

sub

mitted for action by the Chapters.
The relation of the various chap
ters to scholastic standing, in response
to the resolution of the Convention
of 1925 urging a higher standard of

discussed with great
and became the outstand

scholarship, was
earnestness

feature of the Convention. Pro
fessor Nettleton's address became the
pivot of interest and consideration.

ing

The discussion developed in candor
and frankness. Delegate after dele
gate reported that scholastic achieve
ment was of no special benefit to the
standing of the House, that campus
activities alone gave reputation and
Under the stimulus of open
discussion the delegates soon recog
nized the danger in that point of
view. It was pointed out that the
creation of the oflBce of Dean of Men
had led to the publication of the
facts of scholastic standing, at first

prestige.

evidently as a stimulus to the lag
gards, and later, as a basis for dis
ciplinary measures. In fact, at least
one
delegate was speaking for a
chapter tiien under probation by
reason of its scholastic standing. Not
as individuals but the chapter as a
group had been suspended. This
meant

that all members

were

barred

from campus honors, that initiations
were
prohibited, that the University
had
the suspension to the

first; heard representatives of the
518

brought

attention of the alumni of the
ter

and

to

Chap

the Executive Council.
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The

delegates recognized that here
new form of
discipline. The
demand of the
University, moreover,
that the
Fraternity groups, and other

was

should reach the
scholastic standing of the entire stu
dent body, was fair and reasonable;
to

one

be overridden

the

great prestige

in the

S

N

O

PSI UPSILON SPIRIT

by

some kindly muse would favor
Hallowed Psi UpsUon Fratemity,
With worthy power to sing,� to sound

O, that

lasting praise.
honored

Dear

high position
scholarship, which has brought them
regain

I

follows:

argu
ment for
campus activities. In any
event, the character of these discus
sions left no doubt in the minds of
aU, that the Chapters stiU had the
power to

T

silon song, printed in the banquet
E. Fay,
program written by George
Russian
the
to
Phi '99, was sung
National Anthem, with EUis P. Egan,
Omega '11, at the piano. The song

a

organized groups,
not

N

E

in

Guardian

of

our

me.

thy

coUege

days.
Back in the olden times, if

past.

wrong.
cheered

The Convention was also notable
for the large number of undergradu

with

You

things

clasp-ed

went

hands

and

bracing song.
When erstwhile trasted friends have
seemed to swerve and slip.
There's been unfaihng solace in thy grip.

members and alumni, present
from nearby Chapters, especially
from the Nu, Iota, Rho, Omicron
and Omega. There were 15 active
ate

Within

sacred

thy

haUs,

around

thy

Shrine,

members present from the Omicron,
whUe the Iota took the honors for

We've felt fratemal warmth of fires divine
Inspire each loyal soul and teach to evety

the

That Psi

heart.

number of Alumni pres
ent. The beautfful new Chapter
House of the Phi made an ideal set

largest

Thus when the

The Chapter was a gracious
host and the business sessions wiU
be remembered for their construc
tive character. Unfortunately there
is no record of the speeches made at

And

Toastmas

Omicron '07. A

new

Psi

leave the realm of

shaU

our

parting spirits

earthly
in

Psi

ON.

'17, of Los
Angeles, Edward L. Stevens, Chi
'99, of Delhi, New York, and Herbert
S. Houston, Omega '88, of New York
Barthelmess, Beta

R.

Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, Paul
W. Bruske, Phi '26, Emmett L.
Murphy, Omicron '07, and Roy E.

Taylor,

must

Messages were received and read
at the Banquet from Chauncey M.
Depew, Beta '56, of New York City,
Professor George H. Nettleton, Beta
'96, of Yale, A. Avery Hallock, Xi
'16, of New York City, Richard S.

the

Kelsey, UpsUon '80,

part.

hour of hfe shall

Upsilon,
Etemally,-forever,-CARRY

ter,
speakers were:
Edwm S. SherrUl, Phi '80, Professor
Francis W.

we

Then

banquet held at the
Michigan Union on AprU 30th. The
Diamond does record that Henry E.
as

closing

never

home.

the convention

and that

Brothers

come.

ting.

Bodman, Phi '96, acted

Upsilon

Up-

City.
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CONVENTI ON

Ninety-fourth Annual Convention
at the Psi,
May 5-7; 24 chapters;
called to order in the Chapter House
at HamUton
College by Earl D.
Babst, Iota-Phi '93, president of the
Executive CouncU, who appointed
Thomas A.
rary

Hickok,

president,

Psi

and

RHO

EPSILON

'27, John H. Laeri '28.
THETA THETA Benton L.
'27.
NU Ronald W. Dunlop '27.

M.

Permanent oflBcers
Earl D.

Earl D. Babst, IotaPhi '93; Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94; Em
mett H. Naylor, Zeta '09; R. Bourke Cor
coran,

COUNCIL

Omega '15; George

H.

lon '67; Herbert S. Houston,
Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99.
THETA
DELTA

Stephans

'27.

CampbeU, Jr.

Spooner,
M.

B. WaUcer '28.
W. Dufloq '26, Fred L.

Jr.

Psi

Seymour

assistant record

Urmy,

Xi

'28, Paul V.

Psi '29.

Secretary-Recorder of the CouncU,
Emmett H. Naylor, Zeta '09, read the
annual communication which gave

list of the alumni

pointed by
ance

each

representatives

chapter,

a

ap

in accord

Vidth the resolution of the Con

vention of

1926,

to

exchange

views

subjects of general interest to the
Fraternity and especially to encour
on

age improved scholastic standing
within the active membership; re

ported 1082 active members; reported
2558 lffe subscriptions to The Dia
mond; announced that tiie "Diamond
Endowment Fund" had reached more
than $20,000; emphasized tiie impor-^
tance of

'28.

Wilson '28.
TAU WiUiam P. Meecker '27, WiUiam
J. Sims '28.
MU John P. Spooner '27.

vice-

Johnson,

Rho '94; recorder,

Keith M.

Combs,

'28.

CHI Frederick W. Parker, Jr. '27,
James
P. Parker '28.
BETA BETA
George C. Hamlin '27,
WiUiam W. Niles '28.
ETA John M. Hohnes '26, Donald R.

WaUace B.

Pitcher, Psi '28;

ers,

OMEGA Wilham B. Crane '27, WiUiam
C. Freeman '28.
PI
Robert F. Huntiey '27, John C. War
ner,

president,

'15, Paul A. Fancher, Gamma '10;
Frank H. Wood, Pi '91; Charles P.

Fox, Upsi
Omega '88;

BETA
SIGMA Edward T. Richards '27, Ken
neth A. O'Brien '28.
GAMMA Dudley P. Felt '26.
ZETA WiUiam C. King '27, Edward H.
Foster '28.
LAMBDA Stephen Thayer '27,
Camp
beU Posey '26.
KAPPA John G. Reed '27, Bradley P.
Howes '28.
PSI
Thomas A. Hickok '27, Seymour M.
Pitcher '28.
XI Emest S. Bijou '27, Keitii M. Urmy
'28.
UPSILON Chfford H. Ford '27, Nicho
las E. Brown '28.
IOTA
PHI
Herbert P. Watts '27, WiUiam C.

were:

Boardman

Babst, Iota-Phi '93;

presidents,

George
Jean

Duque '27, Folger

O.

OMICRON Frederick F. Webster '27,
Rexford S. Blazer '28.
DELTA DELTA Edward C. Gibbons

Delegates:

EXECUTIVE

Henry

Atiieam '28.

Pitcher, Psi '28, temporary recorder.
List of

Waher C. Beuthe '27, Charles K.

Hagerty '28.

'27, tempo

Seymour

19 2 7

OF

Chapter histories; reported

eight oflBcial visits to chapters and
six chapters visited unoflBciaUy; re
ported new chapter houses buUt by
the Delta Delta and Beta.
The Convention adopted a memo
rial resolution to Theodore L. Waugh,
Pi '98, former member of the Coun-
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Convention of 1926 at the
In the court of the

new

Phi, University of M
Ann Arbo

Chapter House,

��

f; MwJp^^^^
Taken

Convention of 1927 at the Psi, Ham
on the lawn of the
Chapter House
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cU; approved the Treasurer's report
of Walter T. CoUms, Iota
'03; heard
an oral
report from the senior dele

gate of each chapter;
Mrs. Herbert L.
Theodore L.

to

Taft,

Beta

Beta

sent

greetings

Bridgman, Mrs.
Waugh, WUliam H.
'78, Chauncey M. Depew,

drove from Utica to Clin
overturned on
the way. He drew many humorous
comparisons between the conditions

delegates

ton and their coach

prevaUing

in 1864 and those of the

Convention of 1927. President Babst

of the CouncU exhibited

a

manu

'56, Nicholas M. Butier, Lambda
'82, and Max Mason, Rho '98; elected
George H. Fox, UpsUon '67, and
Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94, to the

script history
by WiUiam
Taylor in 1843, also the minutes of
the Convention held at the Psi and

Executive CouncU and extended a
vote of thanks to R. Bourke Cor
coran, Omega '15, and his associates
for thek work on The Diamond.
The committee of the whole with
Wallace B. Johnson, Psi '15, in the

well

chair, heard petitioners, including

the

Epsilon Phi Fraternity of McGiU
University, which was again referred
to the
Chapters. By resolution thanks
were extended to Wallace B.
John
son,

Psi

Gamma

'15, to Paul A. Fancher,
'10, and Mrs. Fancher for

hospitality,
Chapter of
its

and also to the Hamilton
Delta Kappa EpsUon for

the

delegates, and to
Dr. Frederick C. Ferry, president of
HamUton CoUege, for his inspiring
address to the delegates. About 125
reception

to

members attended the sessions.
The Chapter House housed many
of the delegates and was headquar
ters for aU activities. On the first
afternoon the entire assembly was
received at tea by Professor and
Mrs. Paul A. Fancher, Gamma '10,
largely attended by the faculty and
the college community. In the eve
ning the usual Smoker was held at

the

chapter house, preceded by

an

impromptu discussion of the histori
cal records of the Fraternity. George
H. Fox, UpsUon '67, of the CouncU,
related incidents of the Convention
of 1864 held witii the Psi when the
521

written

Bagg's Hotel, May 3, 4, 1876,

at

as

the minutes of the Conven

as

tion held at the Psi in 1895.

At luncheon
Dr. Frank H.

on

the second

day.

Wood, Pi '91,

mtro-

duced President Frederick C.

Ferry

of HamUton

College, who pointed
out in a sympathetic and delightful
manner the
advantages of fraternity
influence on undergraduate lffe. He
spoke of their contribution in creat
ing the proper sort of ambition, by
encouraging their members
while activities in

resulting help

in

college
shaping

in worth

and of the
their lives

some useful
purpose; finaUy he
cited their character buUding influ

for

ences.

He

pointed

out

that while

a

college does insist upon necessary
measures of
discipline, yet there is
a considerable field in which the
Fraternity supplements the coUege
administration. Charles P. Spooner,
Rho '94, responded and expressed
appreciation for Dr. Ferry's cordial
greeting, recaUing

the valuable work

in modern education carried

by
keep
ing alive the tradition of learning
and culture, the true background for
HamUton and other

on

in

coUeges

education, and the best foundation
on

which to erect the

ture

of

professional

practical struc
and

business

training.
After the business session

second

day,

the Convention

on

the

photo-
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graph was taken
Chapter House.

on

Herbert S.

conference of
representatives and delegates
followed. The special subject taken

by

A

ter

of

the Conference

spoke

in

part

as

foUows:

It is in that broad spirit of the great
justice, our Psi U brother of Beta
'79, in the spirit of Elihu Root and of

the mat
of the un

was

scholarship standing
dergraduate membership.

membership roll.
Houston, Omega '88,

in 1843 and of its

the lawn of the

alumni

up
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chief

President
Babst of the Executive Council sub
mitted a report showing improve

Woodrow Wilson, three great college men,
that I would ask coUege men to look out
on the new world that surrounds them.
The other night the Chief Justice talked

the year. The report
registration in the
classes for all the Chap

with his hearty, booming voice to thou
sands of the sons of Yale in evety part of
the countty about the Yale endowment,
and his words were carried, by radio,
with the speed of light. What a new world
and what a small world! In the oldest
country tonight men out of our universi
ties are seeking a way for tiieir mother
land, China, to find her independent place
among the nations. Before Shanghai, battieships of America, Britain, France, Italy
and Japan are at anchor to protect the
interests of their respective countries while
permitting China� at least enlightened
world opinion so hopes� to work out her
own salvation. In evety part of the new
world today evety other part has some
stake. Isolation is an iUusion. Like a fog,
it has been driven from the sky by the
sun of reality. The New World that swings
in its orbit in 1927 is the home of the
human race and what concems any part
of that race concems all of it. That is no
pious aflBrmation but the statement of an
economic fact. I have just come from at
tendance at the American branch of the
International Chamber of Commerce. One
of the chief matters before us was the pro
of
gram for the great biennial congress
the International Chamber to convene in
Stockholm next' month. And what do you
suppose is the chief thing to come before
that parliament of the business men of aU
modem nations�it is the subject of trade
barriers, as they affect the progress and
weU-being of all the world. The economic
interdependence of countries has never
before received such inteUigent and con
centrated attention as during this year of
1927. And the United States, instead of
aloof or unrelated, is a leader in aU

during

ment

showed
four

a

total

college

ters in the current

follows:

college

year

as

Senior

class, 207; juniors,
241; sophomores, 275; freshmen, 271.
A range of 64 between the smallest

and

largest class

demonstrated

a cur

improvement. The reports of the
individual delegates both in the Con

rent

vention and at the Alumni Confer

disclosed

improved scholas
encouraging interest
the
by
Chapters as a whole to raise
their scholastic grade. The systems
employed in the chapters were shown
as
differing widely. The interest in
this Alumni Conference, especially
on the
part of the undergraduates,
a
gave
deep satisfaction that, in the
language of The Diamond, "all is
well with Psi Upsilon."
The Convention banquet held in
ence

tic rank and

an

an

Utica at the Hotel Utica was attended

by

150

members, marking

of the three

the climax

sessions. Professor

days'
Fancher, Gamma '10, as
toastmaster, deprecated the tendency
to form cliques at times within the
Paul A.

circle. Earl D. Babst, Iota'93, responding for the Executive
CouncU, confined his remarks largely

Fraternity
Phi

to the

effort to raise the standard of
the Frater

scholarship throughout
Paul B.

Psi

WUliams,
nity.
an
interesting review of

that is under way among the commercial
nations. The business men of this and
other countries have the courage of cer
tain

'08, gave

the

of the foundation of the Psi

being

history
Chapter

strong

convictions.

They

no

longer

whether or not the
world is an economic unit; on that point
they are as convinced as Copernicus was
that the world is round; so they proceed
waste time
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survey and study the consequences of
the fact. And at Stockholm
they are pre
paring to face squarely the tremendously
important question of trade barriers and
their relation to general world
prosperity.
If the broad spirit of the late Walter Leaf,
the distinguished Enghsh banker and
scholar, who as president of the intemational chamber kept this vital economic
issue to the fore, guides the action of the
congress, something will be done to lower
trade barriers and thus develop a wider
interchange of commodities. In this way
to

the trade balances may ultimately be cre
ated that will settle international debts.
How does all this affect the colleges
and college men of America? Manifestly
a
peculiar obligation must rest on them
to orientate this new world that the schools
have created. I do not hesitate to declare
that their obligation is greater and more
binding than that of any other profession
or business or
group in the entire nation.
But my brothers of Psi U, it is so much
more tiian an obligation� it is also an in
comparable opportunity for service.
.

CONVENTION

Ninety-fifth Annual Convention at
Omega, May 10-12; 27 chapters;
in the Chapter House; Charles P.
Spooner, Rho '94, of the Executive
Council, appointed Vincent K. Libby,
Omega '28, temporary president, and
Edwin B. Adams, Omega '29, tem

the

porary recorder.
oflScers:
Permanent
Charles P.

president,

Spooner, Rho '94; viceR.
Bourke Corcoran,

presidents,
Omega '15, Herbert S. Houston,
Omega '88, Eugene M. Anderson,
Iota '14, Charles R. Dean, Omega
recorder, Edwin B. Adams,
Omega '29; first assistant, William
C. Freeman, Omega '28; second as
sistant, Charles A. Wamer, Omega
'77;

'29.
List of

Delegates:

Charles P. Spooner,
COUNCIL
Rho '94; R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15;
Herbert S. Houston, Omega '88.
EXECUTIVE

THETA Donald F. Hyland '28.
DELTA
Horace A. Brinckerhoff '28, Sid
ney A. Beckwith '30.
BETA Paul Curtis '29, Woodrow Archi

OF

.

.

1928

ZETA Edward H. Foster '28, Clifford B.
Purse '29.
LAMBDA Lawrence A. Tassi '28, Joseph
Schwerin '28.
KAPPA Thomton L. Moore '29, James
B. Drake '29.
PSI
Sidney B. Bennett '28.
XI Earle H. Spalding '29.
Nicholas E. Brown '28.
UPSILON
IOTA Daniel S. Johnson '28, Thaddeus
W. Taylor '29.
PHI WiUiam C. CampbeU, Jr. '28, Clark
W. Baldwin '29.
OMEGA Vincent K. Libby '28, Edwin
B. Adams '29.
PI
Leroy B.

Vemon '28, WiUiam B.
'29.
John W. White '28, Collins L. Carter

Jones, Jr.

CHI
'29.
BETA BETA
E.

John

E.

Large '28,

Cresson

Smith, Jr. '30.

Donald R. WUson '28.
TAU Wilham J. Sims '28, William M.
Clark '29.
MU Raphael P. Schlingerman '29.
RHO Charles K. Hagerty '28, A. Marvin
Lungren '29.
EPSILON
Herman H. Kerckhoff, Jr. '28.
OMICRON Dean P. Stone '28, Elwood
D. Godman '29.
DELTA DELTA Heroy L. Ballon '29.
THETA THETA G. Perry Hack '29.
IV!7 J. A. T. Whalen '29.
EPSILON PHI S. A. Stephens '32, J. C.
Merrett '31.
ETA

Spooner welcomed tiie
delegates, especially those from Ep
silon Phi Chapter and regretted the
President

bald '30.
SIGMA Kenneth A. O'Brien '28, Fred
erick J. Smytiie '29.
GAMMA Loren B. AUen '28, Christopher
G. PamaU, Jr. '29.

absence of Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi
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and maintain scholarship standing.
Over 500 undergraduates and grad
uates registered oflficiaUy at the

'93, president of the Executive Coun
cU, who sent a cable of felicitations
from

Italy.
adopted.

The rules of 1892

were

Stevens Hotel for the social events.

The convention committee was made
up as follows: Honorary Chairman,

The annual communication, signed
by Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94, vice-

president,

Bond, Omega '97;
Honorary Vice-Chairman, Walter G.
McLaury, Omega '03; Honorary

and Emmett H.

WiUiam

Naylor,
Zeta '09,
secretary-recorder, an
nounced the installation of the Epsi
lon Phi Chapter, on March 17, 1928,
at McGUl University in the presence
of 250 members of the

Fraternity

in

impressive ceremony, and the ini
tiation of 93 active and graduate
members of the

gave

Alumni

Epsilon

account of the

Representatives

senting

Phi

UpsUon

Society;
meeting of

at

the Uni

problems worthy of
alumni interest and support; reported
that during the year fifteen oflBcial
Chapter visits had been made; rec
ommends continuance of Centennial
Fund; submitted the report of the
treasurer, Walter T. Collins, Iota '03,
an

nounced that the Diamond Fund wUl
hereafter be known as tiie HERBERT
L.

BRIDGMAN

DIAMOND

ME

MORIAL FUND.

The Convention called upon the
senior delegate of each chapter for
an oral
report; received cablegram
from Frederick W. B.

'96, United

R.

Bourke

Secretary,
'23; repre

Alumni Association of Psi
in Chicago, E. Malcolm

representing Omega Active Chapter,
Edwin B. Adams, Omega '29, Grfffing Bancroft, Omega '30, WUliam
C. Hagens, Omega '28, Edward R.
Hibben, Omega '28, Vincent K.
Libby, Omega '28; representing
Omega Alumni, Charles W. Becker,
Omega '19, WUham C. Bickle, Omega
'13, Harley C. Darlington, Omega
'07, Franklm B. Evans, Omega '15,
Hemry D. Sulcer, Omega '05. In ad
dition, there were representatives
from each of the Chapters.
Ernest J. Stevens, Omega '04,

current

and the table of vital statistics;

J. Stevens,

Anderson, Iota '14, Thomas P. Mehlhop. Phi '19, MiUer Munson, Rho
'14, Emmett L. Murphy, Omicron
'07, Elbridge B. Pierce, Beta 13;

versity Club of New York on Febru
ary 24, attended by 50 alumni and
deahng with scholarship. Chapter
Histories, The Diamond, archives,
and

Scoti:

Vice-Chairman, Ernest
Omega '04; Chairman,
Corcoran, Omega '15;
Pierre Brosseau, Omega

an

an
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owner

of the Stevens Hotel, assisted

by Harley C. Darlington, Omega '07,
Assistant, and Graeme Stewart,
Omega '26, as Assistant Manager,

as

Phi

Coleman,
Latvia;
Babst, Iota-Phi '93,
Stevens, Chi '99, as

States Minister to

turned the Hotel into

a

Psi U

suite of

Chap

elected Earl D.
and Edward L.
members of the Executive CouncU

ter House. A

for

UpsUon Club of Chicago," and was
managed by a committee consisting

a

the fifth floor, for the period of the
Convention was designated the 'Tsi

term of five years; called on the
to select men whose po-

Chapters

of E. Malcolm Anderson, Iota '14,
Frankhn B. Evans, Omega '15, Em

tentiahties of

scholarship are unmis
takably good and to employ the su
pervision

necessary

to

large

rooms on

encourage

mett L.
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Murphy,

Omicron

'07, El-
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B. Pierce, Beta
'13, J. A.
Vinet, EpsUon Phi 'II, Ed

ward R.

luncheon
the first

Hibben, Omega '28.
tiie

at

day

The
House on

Chapter

served under the

was

of "The Mothers Club of
the Omega." After the business ses
sion in the afternoon there was an

auspices

Alumni

Conferences

alumni interest in the Fratemity, and

especially to stimulate an active sym
pathy and leadership from a greater
number of Alumni. On motion of E.
Malcohn

Anderson,

oflBcial opening of the "Psi
UpsUon
Club of Chicago," an informal dinner
in the
College HaU of the

plan

Club, followed by

mal discussions

University

theatre party to
the delegates and members of the
Executive Council.
The business sessions of the sec
ond day were held at the Stevens
Hotel. In the

a

informal
held in the
Room of the Palmer

evening

dinner and Smoker
Red

Lacquer

House, the

an

were

entertainment

consisting
of special features by the
Omega
Chapter, Pi Chapter Alumni and a
few Alumni of other Chapters, as
well as professional entertainers. On
the third day the luncheon was fol
lowed by the Conference of Alumni
Representatives. At three o'clock in
the afternoon there was an East vs.
West indoor-outdoor baseball game
in Grant Park. The formal

tion

banquet

room

day

was

conven

in the Grand Ball

of the Stevens Hotel. On Fri

afternoon

sessions

at

following the

business

the

Omega Chapter
House the delegates attended a re
ception given by Mr. and Mrs. E.
Malcolm Anderson, Iota '14, at their
home which was a dehghtful occa
sion and one which wUl long be re
membered.
The Alumni Conference
over

'99,

presided

by Samuel M. Havens, Upsilon
attended by nearly 300
was

alumni. R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega
'15, and Charles P. Spooner, Rho

'94, explained the purpose of these

initial

an

as

step of the Executive CouncU to
wards the development of greater

CouncU

Iota

requested

was

to

'14,

the

initiate

for permanent alumni associ
ation. Those taking part in the infor

Phi

'02, Ralph

Scott Turner,
Ringwalt, Iota '94,

were:

C.

Frederick W. MehUiop, Phi '88,
Natiian S. Potter, Jr., Phi '98, Horace
A. Brinckerhoff, Delta '28, Frederick
J. Smytiie, Sigma '29, Kenneth A.

Harvey,

Zeta

Lambda

'24,

Lawrence A.

Tassi,

Dr. Charles S. F. Lin

'28,
coln, Kappa '91, Nicholas E. Brown,
UpsUon '28, John A. Priest, Mu
'29, E. Malcolm Anderson, Iota '14,
Barry Mohun, Eta '96, Howard L.
WUlett, Omega '06, and Emmett
L. Murphy, Omicron '07. The oldest
Alumni in attendance were Eugene
M. Robinson, Zeta '71, and Eugene
J. Weeks, Phi '71. Newton C.Wheeler,
Omega '73, was the oldest Omega
alumnus in attendance.

The convention banquet was pre
sided over by R. Bourke Corcoran,
Omega '15, as toastmaster. The In
vocation

pronounced by Rev.
John
Coohdge, Iota '02. Those
seated at the Speakers Table were:
Holmes Boynton, Omega '28, Dr.
George A. Harlow, Gamma '89,
Walker C. McLaury, Omega '03, New
ton C. Wheeler,
Omega '73, Gran
vUle W. Browning, Phi '77, Eugene
M. Robinson, Zeta '71, Ralph C. Ringwait, Iota '94, Rev. John K. Coolidge,
Iota '02, Charles P. Spooner, iUio
'94, Herbert S. Houston, Omega '88,
was

K.

Walter T.

CoUins,

Iota

'03, Frederick

Annals

W.

of

upsilon

psi

the able and loving labor of
Bourke Corcoran, and the co
operation of Brother Herbert Houston,
both of the Omega. Except for these men,
there would probably be no Diamond in
is due
Brother

MehUiop, Phi '88,

Luke I. WUson,
Mu '95, Barry Mohun, Eta '96, Charles
R.

Dean, Omega '77, Eugene J.
Weeks, Phi '71, MUler Munson, Rho

existence

'14.

Our

Toastmaster

Corcoran

following telegram

read

from Chief

tice WUham Howard

Taft,

the

Beta '78:

strength.

Spooner,

Rho

'94,

today.

Fratemity wUl be

( 100 ) years old

vice-

president of the Executive CouncU,
spoke in part as foUows:
I wish, first, to express to the Omega,
the deep appreciation of the Fraternity
for the model convention it has afforded
us.
It has been organized and carried
through with remarkable executive abil
ity. Not a detail has been overlooked that
could add to the pleasure and comfort of
the individual, or to the success of the
convention itself. Generosity has been
added to efficiency, until the Fraternity
has been placed under a debt of gratitude
to the Omega and its alumni, which it is
a
great pleasure to acknowledge. So far as
I am informed, this is the greatest con
vention ever held by Psi UpsUon, and
should be of inestimable value to the Fra

temity.

hundred

one

in five years� in 1933

we

Centennial.
WhUe
a
century is a short period in the hfe of
humanity, it is a long span of years in the
histoty of American coUege fratemities.
Do you realize that Psi Upsilon is now an
older institution than almost one-half of
the colleges and universities in which it
has chapters, and that it is only from two
shall celebrate

Jus

Thank you and the Fraternity for your
kind telegram. I am vety sorty not to be
with you. I congratulate all of us on the
two fine chapters in Toronto and Mon
treal. They are real additions to our

Charles P.

to

our

.

.

.

seven years younger than six or seven
of the others?
It grew out of the similar social instincts
of seven undergraduates at Union CoUege.

to

They

were

exceptionally good students,

as

all were graduated, and three received
Phi Beta Kappa keys, usually evidences of
character as well as scholarship. But we
have the word of one of them. Dr.
Goodale, that the ruling motive was the
social one. While primarily a social order
for the cultivation of the friendship and
happiness of its members, at least a rea
sonable seriousness in the acquisition of
an
education characterized a large per
centage of its earher membership.
Roughly speaking, up to the Twentieth
Century, we find our chapters preserving
a
fairly high average of scholastic stand
ing, and receiving their fuU share of scho
lastic honors. During the first fifty years, a
love of leaming and scholarship seems to
have pervaded the Fraternity. Upon no
other hypothesis could so many coUege
honors, either purely scholastic or largely
dependent upon scholarship, have come to
the Fraternity.
This brings me to a problem, not of our
Fratemity alone, but shared by it with
fratemities generaUy. That fact does not
make it any the less serious for us, because
we have
thought of our own standards as

brothers from Canada�the
of Psi Upsilon� we extend the
of Psi Upsilon fellowship.
While we cannot offer you the spiritual
refreshment to which you are accustomed,
we do the best we can. In this case, the
flesh is willing, but the spirit is weak. We
have great expectations of you, and can
wish you no more than that you shall be
as
happy within our brotherhood as we
ourselves have been.
The Executive Council appeals to you,
as
chapter and as individuals, for your
wholehearted and enthusiastic support of
The Diamond. We feel that it is entitied,
on its merits, to all that
you can give. It
is a fine, dignified organ of the Fratemity,
and has no superior, if it has an equal,

has been an improve
or three years, there
has unquestionably been a general falling
off in scholarship, with a resulting de
crease in the
percentage of initiates gradu
ated.
It would be difBcult, ff not impossible,
of this
to mark
the

among fraternity publications. Once more,
it becomes fitting that tribute should be
paid our host, the Omega. The resurrec
tion, quality and success of The Diamond

since the World War.

To

our

new

Epsilon Phi
right hand

pecuharly high.
Although there
ment in

the past

two

accurately
beginning
tendency. Irrespective of when it could
have been first recognized as a distinct
tendency, it has certainly been marked
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is more of the true fraternal
and
the
reason that we hear these
spirit,
of
pioneers of the air called Ambassadors
Good Will is simply because tiiey exemplffy the best fratemity spirit that exists
in our college fratemities and we can all
be thankful that because of their courage
and their achievements they have caught
the ear and the attention of the pubhc to
where they are hstening to their message,
and 1 hope that possibly without realizing
it they will be able to absorb some of that
fine spirit. It is the best thing that you
can
hope to have in life and it should be
cherished. Too many of us when we get
the business
away from college and out in
world in the pressure and rush of earning
a
living forget some of the lessons we
learned in our
days around the

brotherhood is based on friend
Other things being
equal, the man
who shows the character to meet his suc
cessive tests, makes the best friend. The
man who
quits, a loser in the tests of aca
demic lffe, is likely to be a
quitter in the
greater tests hereafter� and why should he
be expected to meet the tests of a
hfelong
friendship? What Psi Upsilon asks of its
undergraduates is its share of Phi Beta
Kappa keys and other scholastic honors,
but above all things, the
development of
an
average of character that is ashamed,
for its own sake and for Psi Upsilon's,
not to meet the tests of academic life, at
least, with credit.
Our

relationships,

ship.

William P. MacCracken, Omega
'09, Assistant Secretary of Commerce
for Aviation, said in part:
I thought that perhaps you would be
interested ff I gave you something of fra
temity spirit in aviation as it has come to
my attention during the past few years
that I have been rather closely connected
with it.
First of aU, I want to tell you something
about the part that some of our own Psi
U brothers have played in that field. May
I mention first my colleague, the Assistant
Secretary of War, F. Trubie Davison of
Beta Chapter '18. As you will recall, he
got his training in the air service by or
ganizing what was known as the Yale
Unit before we were in the war.
Another Psi U that I might mention is
Charlie Lawrence, the designer of the
Wright Whirlwind engine. Charlie is also
a member of the Beta Chapter, '05. After
Lindbergh's famous flight some of Charlie's
fellow-townsmen thought he wasn't get
ting enough recognition for constructing
and designing the motor. They got up a
surprise party, and when he was called
upon to speak, his introductoty remark was
typical of his modesty, for he said, "I don't
know why I am here, for who in heU
knows the name of Paul Revere's horse."
There is one other man that I want to
mention. That is Brother Sam Bradley of
Phi, '91, the secretaty of the Aeronautical
Chamber of Commerce and of the Man
ners Aircraft Association. He became afiSh.

.

to

come

across.

.

.

.

.

.

neering stages,

doubtedly

wiU

appeal

to you.

Herbert S. Houston, Omega '88,
Chairman of the Executive CouncU
Committee on The Diamond re
marked in

part:

.

ated with those organizations a good many
years ago and during the lean years of
aviation Sam Bradley has been plugging
it was
away with the idea that some day

going

coUege

houses.
Aviation is the newest means of trans
should
portation. It isn't something that
attract you because of the glamor or gloty
of it, but if you are interested in prob
lems of transportation, that particular
branch of commerce, ff you are interested
in pioneering in transportation, because
commercial aviation today is in the pio
then it is the field that un

chapter

.

What this world needs in business, in
social relationships, and in international

close this lusty and enthusiastic
convention with Omega I'm sure we'll aU
agree that Psi U is ninety-five years young.
And as we go on to our centenary we'U
also agree that both our hope and belief
about Psi U is expressed in that happy
phrase of Oliver Wendell Holmes that
she's "aging toward youth." But will Phi
U go on forever? That will depend on the
way tiie fratemity adjusts herself to the
changing needs and conditions of the on
As

we

coming college generations. Today

Psi U

and all other fratemities are to some de
gree on the defensive. Even their right to
exist is

in

being chaUenged

some

quarters.

For one, I do not consider the situation

alarming, but it should cause us to stop,
look and listen. It is no time for the easy
philosophy of laissez faire. Since Psi U
first saw the hght at old Union a new col
lege world, with a new spirit and new
objectives, has come into being. Are we
keeping in touch with that new world?
For without vision coUege fratemities, like
nations, must
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The distressing fact remains that the
scholarship of fratemity men has been
steadily falling below the general college
average; and Psi Upsilon is no exception.
Now this is not a sign of immortahty. If
it continues
indefinitely it may be quite
the reverse. So Psi U is confronted by a
condition and not a theoty. Something
must be done about it. I venture to
pro
pose what I believe might be a partial
solution at this Conference. It was this�
Let the alumni of each chapter offer a
series of three scholarship prizes to be
awarded annuaUy; one to the chapter as a
whole if it improved its relative position,
compared with other fratemities; anotiier

chapter ff it led aU other fra
college in scholarship; and
a third, personal prize to the member of
the chapter who won the highest rank in
scholarship.
Here is something for the alumni to do.
Personally, I believe that on this issue
of scholarship depends, in great degree,
prize

Ninety-sixth Annual Convention
with the Eta, May 16-18; 26 chapters;
called to order in the Mayflower
Hotel, Washington,

D.

Chi

Stevens,

C, by Ed
'99, of the

Executive

Council, who appointed
E. F. Evers, Eta '31, temporary
presi
dent, and Joseph R. Caskey, Eta '29,
temporary recorder. Barry Mohun,
Eta '96, welcomed the delegates and
announced the Convention program.
Permanent oflficers were: president,

Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99; vice-

presidents, Hemy L. Stimson, Beta
'88, George H. Moses, Zeta '90, Barry
Mohun, Eta '96, Charles P. Spooner,
Rho '94; recorder. Jack R. Latham,
'31; first assistant, Thaddeus W.
Taylor, Iota '29; second assistant,
WUliam B. Mann, UpsUon '29.
Eta

List of

Delegates:

COUNCIL
Edward L. Stevens,
Chi '99; R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15;
Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94; Emmett H.
Naylor, Zeta '09.
EXECUTIVE

THETA
'30.
DELTA
wen

E. E. Rose

'29, Henry Rotiunan

Affred W.

Wahnsley '29,

Stoddard, Jr. '30.

Cur-

to

the

temities in its

the other

fratemity

question of the relation of the
the University. The solution

to

of one will really settle the other. This
wiU come about by getting human values
in better focus. Let us have both scholars
and gentlemen. There is no contradiction
or conflict in these terms.
Adjourned with Shrine Song

CONVENTION

ward L.

UPSILON

PSI

OF

OF

1929

BETA John Holbrook '31, Ezekiel G.
Stoddard II '31.
SIGMA Paul E. Ochs '30, Frederick J.
Smythe '29.
GAMMA Robert C. Fulton, Jr. '30, Carl
E. Henninger '29.
ZETA Chfford B. Purse '29, Llewellyn
L. Callaway, Jr. '30.
LAMBDA Clarence M. Schwerin '30,
Douglas M. Robertson '30.
KAPPA Harold M. Ridlon '30, O. SewaU
PettingiU '30.
PSI
Paul V. Combs '29, Wilham H.
Denne, Jr. '30.
XI
George M. Jack '30, Harold E. Craw
'29.
UPSILON Wilham B. Mann '29, Lloyd
A. Smitii '30.
IOTA Thaddeus W. Taylor '29, Robert
M. Nevin '30.
PHI Edward S. Evans '30, Robert H.
Holmes '30.
OMEGA Gavion N. Elwood '29, Robert
McDoweU '28.
PI Harold L. Whittaker '29.
CHI
Collins L. Carter '29, John W.
Hirshfeld '30.
BETA BETA Frank A. Fuhlbruck '29.
ETA Joseph R. Caskey '29, E. F. Evers
'31.
TAU Frederick J. Schroeder, Jr. '29,
Welsey H. Gamer '30.
MU Maurice H. Strothman 2nd '30.
RHO
A. Marvin Lungren '29, John Redford '30.
EPSILON Armond D. Herb '28.
OMICRON T. B. Ingwersen '29, George
A. Webster, Jr. '30.
DELTA DELTA Frank J. Goodwin '30.
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THETA

John J. Woffe '29,
Cowper J. Middleton '29.
EPSILON PHI H. M. Boyce '30, R. B.
CaU '31.

The annual communication, read
by Emmett H. Naylor, Zeta '09, sec

retary-recorder,

set forth the tradi

tional attitude of Psi
its

UpsUon towards

colleges and universities; stated
president Edward L. Stevens of

that

the Council had written to these col
leges and universities, in substance
as

foUows:

The coUege fratemity would seem to be
an estabhshed institution in the
coUeges
and universities of Nortii America, partic
ularly as several of these fraternities are
older than haff of the coUeges and univer
sities themselves; but age alone is no justi
fication for the continuance of any insti
tution.

founding, more than
years ago, the Psi Upsilon Fra
ternity, whose Theta Chapter was estab
hshed in Union CoUege in the year 1833,
has recognized the fact, and handed it
down as a tradition of prime importance
through the succeeding college genera
tions, that the first duty of each of its
members is to the coUege of which his
chapter is a part and to which it owes its
Ever

since

its

ninety-five

existence.

On behaff of the Executive Council of
the Psi UpsUon Fratemity, I am author
ized and instructed to convey to you the
earnest desire of our Fratemity to co
operate at aU times with Union CoUege,

particularly by constantly impressing upon
our
undergraduate members, from the
vety date of their pledging, the funda
mental idea that they are fratemity men
because they are college men and that
honest compliance on their part with the
requirements of the coUege curriculum is
a matter of
loyalty to their coUege and
to their fratemity.
Our older members

are

becoming

in

of their duty, as loyal
creasingly
college alumni, to stimulate scholarly hab
its in their undergraduate members. To
that end, several prizes have recently been
offered by them for improved scholastic
standing on the part of our chapters.
The members of our Executive CouncU
welcome suggestions from you
wUl
aware

always

which wiU enable us to give concrete
pression to our desire to be of real

ex

use

to Union
members.

College

in its relations with

our

Announced with

regret the resigna
Babst, Iota-Phi '93,
from the CouncU, which he had
tion of Earl D.

marked

the Herbert L.

by gifts to
Bridgman Diamond

Memorial Fund

and to the Centennial Fund. An
nounced the election of Edward L.

Stevens, Chi '99, as president of the
Executive Council, and election of
LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01, as a
member of the Council to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the resigna
tion of Earl D. Babst. CaUed atten
tion to the scholarship prizes of $500

given during the last two years
T. CoUins, Iota '03, of tiie
Walter
by
Council. These prizes are awarded
at the end of the college year by a
committee composed of Otis E. Ran
each

dall, Sigma '84, Dean of Brown Uni
versity, Percy H. Boynton, Gamma
'97, of Chicago University, and
Thomas C. Esty, Gamma '93, Dean
of Amherst College. Announced that
fourteen oflficial visits and eight unoflficial visits have been made during
the year; expressed appreciation to
the Psi UpsUon alumni of Washing
ton

and

especially

to

Barry Mohun,

'96, for their generous arrange
ments; submitted a report of tiie
Herbert L. Bridgman Diamond Me
morial Fund; reported a total of
Eta

3,578 subscriptions to The Diamond;
submitted report of Walter T. Col
lins, Iota '03, Treasurer.
"The Rules of 1892 were adopted
and reports were heard from the
senior delegate of each chapter.
Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94, of the
Council, explained absence of dele
gates from the Nu by reason of uni

versity regulations.
lock,

Xi

A.

Avery Hal
Naylor,

'16, and Emmett H.

ANNALS

OF

Zeta

'09, were elected to the Coun
cU. Archibald
Douglas, Lambda '94,
and Charles P.
Spooner, Rho '94,
both of the Council, discussed the

policy

of

Fraternity expansion.

vention voted to submit the

Con

petition

of the

Alpha Kappa Alpha Society of
the University of British Columbia
to the
Chapters; called for a modifi
cation by the chapters of certain initi
ation features deemed

detrimental;
appointment of
Butterfield, Pi '11, as

recommended the
W.

Clayton

chairman of the heraldry committee;
recommended the appointment of
Reinald Werrenrath, Delta '05, as
musical director.
The

Diamond's

Convention of

account

of the

nearly 40 pages in its
sent to the entire Fra
Eta

'96,

was

chairman of the arrangements com
mittee which provided an
interesting
program for every hour.
On the first day the delegates and
received by President
and
a
Hoover,
group picture was
taken on the White House grounds
were

with the President. Later the
group
was taken in buses to the Senate and
House where they were received
by

Vice-President Curtis, and then con
ducted by Hiram Bingham, Beta '98,
Senator

from

Maryland,

and then to

dinner at the

informal

an

Chase

Chevy

Country

Club.
On the second day there were
three business sessions. In the after
noon the Convention attended a re
in the diplomatic reception
of the State Department by

ception
room

Henry L. Stimson, Beta '88, Secretary
of State. After

an

informal dinner in

of the Mayflower,
Japanese
extended
by Irwin
reception
career
B. Laughlin, Beta '93,
diplo
mat and former Ambassador to Spain,
the

room

came a

at

his home. Meridian House.
On

Saturday morning

a

journey

made to Mount Vernon where
special facilities were afforded. On
return, the Convention Luncheon was
held in the ballroom of the May
was

June issue was
ternity. Barry Mohun,

alumni

UPSILON

PSI

Connecticut,

to

the

flower in honor of William Howard
Taft, Beta '78, former President of
the United States and

Justice

Court. At

years

present Chief

of the United States

was

no

Supreme

Convention in recent

there

so

much and such

good singing. Reinald Werrenrath,
Delta '05, spurred the undergradu
ates

and alumni to outdo themselves.

Even the informal events became

great

occasions.

The formal luncheon to Chief
tice

Taft

George

was

H.

presided

Moses,

Zeta

over

Jus
by

'90, United

reserved

States Senator from New

Beta

and President pro tem of the Senate,
who won wide acclaim, both as the
promoter of a Convention in Wash
ington and then as a supporter of

gaUery. John Q. Tilson,
'91, from Connecticut and Re
publican Leader of the House, ex
tended simUar courtesies. This was a
meeting of representatives of two of
the oldest legislative bodies in the
world! After luncheon at the
May
flower Hotel and the afternoon busi
ness

session, buses

were
again pro
vided for a reception given by Mr.
and Mrs. Luke I. WUson, Mu '95, at
their country home at Bethesda,

Hampshire

Chairman Mohun and his

coUeagues
making it an outstanding success.
The speaking as reported in The
in

Diamond

was

in

part

as

follows:

Barry Mohun, Eta '96: We alumni of
Fratemity in Washington deem

the Psi U
it

a

high privilege

to

be the host of the

THE

ninety-sixth

convention of

CONVENTIONS

our

Fratemity

under the auspices of the Eta
chapter.
How came tiiis to
pass? In the fiftii montii
of last year, I made a
pUgrimage to the
temple of Omega and carried with me an
epistie from Moses. I read George Moses'
letter to the convention, the
ninety-fifth
convention, in which he stated that Wash
ington was the logical spot for the next
convention. Further than that, I submitted

arguments in support thereof, and
spite of my arguments, they decided to

some

in

here.
There have been two aspects of this
convention which have
impressed them
selves upon me, and I am sure on
my
brethren. The first is that we have un
doubtedly tumed the tide in the matter
of scholarship. We have passed the zero
hour.
The second is that I think each alumnus
here is impressed with the fact that he
owes a
duty which he is ready to perform
toward these young gentlemen who make
come

up our active chapters.
Before turning you

.

.

.

over

the tender
Sen

to

mercies of

our

distinguished Brother,

ator Moses

our

Toastmaster, I

teU you

am

to

going

little incident that happened in
connection with the presence of our most
distinguished alumnus, WiUiam Howard
Taft.
As you know. Brethren, you can't rush
into the Chief Justice of the United States
and say, "I want you to do this." There
is a private secretary who has to be inter
viewed. He said, "You know the Chief
Justice is very busy and refrains from at
tending large assemblies�practically has
cut out all social functions."
Then Trubie Davison and I called in
pursuance to the appointment made, and
the Chief Justice acquiesced at once.
The secretaty said to me in connection
with some details he had to arrange after
wards, "I mentioned that to the Chief,"
"about his refraining
as he called him,
from social activities, and the Chief Jus
tice said, "This is Psi U, this is different."
I beg to present to you Brother George
H. Moses, Zeta '90.
.

a

.

.

Toastmaster Moses: I am not unaware,
brethren, of the restrictions placed upon a
presiding officer upon an occasion like
this. I
fully that his functions

recognize

should be as short and
nals of the poor.
.

.

simple

as

the

an

.

may I assure you, my
find myseff for the moment in
cease from
a
company where the Heflins
are at rest.
the
Brookharts
and
Hefling
It is

satisfactoty,

brethren,

to

.

.

.

The Fratemity being
altogether proper that

our

theme,

it is

who may
spemc for the Fratemity in its national as
pects should first be heard from. There
fore, it is with the utmost of satisfaction,
assigning to him the theme, Psi Upsilon,
and warning him that we operate under
the five-minute rule, that I present to you
Brother Edward L. Stevens, of the Chi
Chapter in the class of '98, the President
of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
President Edward L. Stevens: This
luncheon is the chmax of the convention
that wUl long be notable in Psi Upsilon's
annals and long remembered by those for
tunate members who are here present.
We thank the Eta and Washington
alumni who, imder the very able chair
manship of Brother Barty Mohun, have
made this three-day period a wonderful
one to all of us who are here,
especially
these undergraduates who have been given
this opportunity that will not often come.
But we thank them most of all for an
opportunity that we have long been await
ing. Psi Upsilon for many years has de
sired to give expression to its feeling of
esteem and gratitude and affection for our
most eminent Brother. It is peculiarly fit
ting, it seems to me, that this convention
held in the year next succeeding the fifti
eth anniversaty of his graduation from Yale
gives us the opportunity to honor our
Brother WiUiam Howard Taft, Beta '78.
Brotiier Taft, in looking at the 1917
catalog of our Fraternity, the tweffth cata
log in its history, I find under the skeleton
biography that follows your name in the
list of the Beta alumni that biography
which records your career down to that
date, a career to which you have since
added so many notable and lasting achieve
ments, the single word, educator. Great as
have been your services to our countty
as executive and as
jurist, nevertheless, it
is as educator that Psi Upsilon today
greets you. After you laid down the duties
of our chief executive, you went once
more to the halls of Yale University as
Kent Professor of Law, and I doubt ff
there is any period of your career to
which you look back with greater pleas
ure, unless it be those days as an under
graduate at old Beta, than that period
that followed. But no lecture that you
then delivered could possibly teach the
young men of Yale more, could possibly
educate your younger brothers in Phi Upsi
lon so broadly and so deeply, as what you
have taught them by your own example.
They have leamed from you the mean-
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ing of loyal and seff-effacing service, those
qualities that add beauty and purpose to

lffe.

Fffty

long period but Psi Upsi
little during that time.
Fffty years ago we had sixteen chapters;
today we have twenty-seven. The Alpha
of Harvard had passed from the picture in
'78. Its last undergraduate delegation was
lon has

years is

a

changed

from the class of '74. The Chi of ComeU
installed in '76 was then the youngest
chapter. The executive council organized
in '69 still had but five members. It was
not untU 1908 that it was increased to
ten. Brother Thomas Thacher, also of the
Beta, was then the president of our frater
nity, the third of its seven presidents.
We had no chapters on the Westem
Coast, where now we have the Epsilon of
Calffomia, and the Theta Theta of Wash
ington. We had no Canadian chapters,
they were in the distant future. Trinity,
Lehigh, and Pennsylvania chapters were
soon to be added, but
only the Kenyon,
Michigan and old Chicago chapters ex
isted in the Middle West, where now we
have added Minnesota, Wisconsin, the
new
Chicago chapter and lUinois. The
Williams chapter in 1913 took a
place be
side the old chapters in New En^and and
since then we have added the Theta Theta
of the University of Washington, the Nu
of the University of Toronto and the Epsi
lon Phi of McGill at Montreal.
But Psi U's are stiU Psi U's. They were
leaders in the old days in the things that
then counted and the only things in which
excellence could show itseff, scholarship,
oratoty, debating. There was httie in the
way of intercollegiate athletics fifty years
.

.

.

ago except in crew regattas. College jour
nahsm was in its infancy and while the
ways of college pohtics even then, they
teU me, were dark and devious, most of
the new activities which started practi
cally thirty-five years ago were not of any
great importance, but today there has
grown up a microcosm of the lffe outside
upon the coUege campus.
A recent article printed in The Diamond
shows something of this situation and
shows that the men have evolved for
themselves a httie of the lffe outside and
through its struggles and training have
added to the training of the coUege cur
riculum, but with all these outside activi
ties we can report scholastic progress on
the part of our chapters. The record of
the past three years, as shown by the
table of statistics which is annexed to the
annual communication of the CouncU to

UPSILON

the convention, is that the proportion of
graduates to initiates in the delegations
has increased and that, we have found, is
one of the best
ways to test the strength
of a chapter.
Furthermore, a number of our chapters
during the last two years have shown,
from the statistics of the deans, a marked
rise in their position with reference to the
other fratemities and to the coUege body
in general. Last year, for the first time, so
far as I know in Psi U's histoty, one of
our
chapters stood at the vety top of that
list and this year one other chapter, and
possibly two, bid fair to occupy the same
position. A few years ago such a record
could hardly be imagined. It certainly
didn't seem probable.
The Executive CouncU is doing evety
thing in its power to co-operate with our
alumni and undergraduates who are en
deavoring to raise the scholastic position
of our Fraternity. This effort was begun
under the presidency of Herbert L. Bridg
man, oin: beloved former president, for
forty-one years the president of this Fra
temity. That effort was continued with re
newed and increased vigor during the
four-year term of Brother Earl D. Babst,
who is present with us today, and whose
keen and continued interest in matters
relating to our Fratemity partiaUy, but
only partially, reconciles us to his resigna
tion

as our

president.

upon the initiative of
Brother Spooner of the Executive CouncU,
a letter was sent to the
presidents of aU of
the universities and coUeges where we
have chapters. In this letter we caUed the
attention of the coUege authorities to the
fact that it is a tradition of Psi Upsilon
that a man's first loyalty is to his coUege
and we impressed it
our initiates that
Last

it

was

winter

a

matter

of

upon

loyalty

not

only

to

coUege, but to their Fratemity to
comply to the fuU extent of their power
with demands of their college curriculum.
We also stated that our alumni were be
coming increasingly aware of their duty to
stimulate scholarly habits in our chapters,
and we ended by offering the fullest co
operation to the heads of these colleges
in aU their relations with our chapters.
their

We have met with a vety cordial re
of
sponse to these letters. A large number
these college presidents have assured us
that the position and standing of our
chapters in their colleges was eminently
satisfactory. Several others have stated
that the scholarship of our chapters was
much too low, but they have aU indicated
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their desire to accept our co-operation.
I have mentioned the Psi Upsilon Dia
mond. This magazine was started again,
after a lapse of many years, nine years
ago and has undoubtedly been of great
value to the Fratemity. The work that has
been done by a number of the members
of the Council, notably Brothers Bridg
man, Babst, Houston and Bourke Cor
coran, on The Diamond, deserves recog
.

.

.

nition.

Among other things has been the evo
lution of a financial plan which has now
rendered The Diamond seff-supporting on
subscriptions of one doUar per year, or
ten doUars for life subscriptions. The only
addition to that is a recent gift made by
Brother Babst for the purpose of aiding
The Diamond to get new subscriptions,
rather than building up its fund, but that
fund has now reached the sum of almost
$22,000 in less than three years. Sooner or
later the income from that fund will en
tirely pay for The Diamond and wiU
enable us to send it without cost to
evety member of the Fratemity.
One of the most enjoyable features of
the work of the members of the Council
is our visits to the chapters. We like to
keep in touch with what the undergradu
ates are doing. We don't pretend to know
as much about the details of education as
educational experts or as the professors in
the colleges, but what we do claim is that
we have a
sympathy with the boys that
enables us to see their side, and we try
to find out their side as well as the other,
so
that we can act as intermediaries.
What we give them is only a small frac
tion of what tiiey give us. We bring back
from those visits something that we can
aU use, every one of us alumni.
Our Secretary acts as a clearing house
for Psi U matters. If you want to know
anything about Psi Upsilon affairs, and
Bourke Corcoran doesn't know it, ask Em
mett Naylor. If he has forgotten, ask
Bourke Corcoran again and he wiU tell
you.
I have given an outline of the affairs of
the Fratemity, a bare outline. It is an old
stoty to the younger men here, but I be
speak the renewed interest of all the
alumni in the affairs of our undergradu
ates, and they wiU find, as I have said,
that they get from them in the way of
renewed fratemal spirit more than they
can

possibly give

to them.

Kentucky.

Now, I ask Brother Hiram Bingham, of
the Beta Chapter of the class of '98, Sena
tor from the State of Connecticut, to rise.
These four Senators constitute the four
aces in the Psi U hand in the Senate.
With them stands a fifth, a two-spot, but
as this hand is played, my brethren, the
deuces are wild.
The Beta Chapter monopolizes evety
thing at this table except the conversation
of the presiding officer. I present to you
Brother Hiram Bingham, of Beta Chapter,
Class of '98, to bring the greetings of his
Chapter to its and our most distinguished
alumnus.
The Beta
Senator Hiram Bingham:
Chapter not being content with having
the only President who ever came from
Yale University, insisted that he also be
.

This conven
Toastmaster Moses:
has
remind
I
brethren,
tion, may
you, my
been held this year in Washington chiefly
....

for exhibition purposes. We have shown
you the lions, and we did not show you
not
any of the lionesses because we did
want to raise any question of social prece
dence. But we have been able to produce
in the three concurrent, concomitant and
conglomerate branches of the administra
tion the best that could be exhibited by
the
any showman. Nevertheless, I feel that
assembled brethren, and especiaUy those
who came in on the late trains last night,
are entitled to a still further demonstra
tion of what we have. I therefore, ask
Brother TUson, of Beta, the majority floor
leader in the House of Representatives, to
stand, exhibit his pulchritude and refrain
from making a speech.
Tum we now to another body, at the
minute decorated with the dis-esteem of
a considerable percentage of the popula
tion of the country, but none the less true
and genuine at heart. Beneath many a
rough exterior, brethren, beats a true and
manly heart. We have Senators who are
Psi U's, possibly I should have said Psi
U's who are Senators. I wish to exhibit
them also. In accordance, I wiU ask them
to stand, present themselves and remain
mute. I first ask Brother Guy D. Goff,
Senator from the State of West Virginia,
member of the Iota Chapter in the class
of '88, to rise.
Then Brother Frederic C. Walcott, Sen
ator from the State of Connecticut, of the
Beta Chapter in the class of '91.
May I ask some delegate froirl the Sigma
right, I will ask
Chapter to stand? All
Brother Martin Foss to stand in his place.
This is the proxy of Brother Frederic M.
Sackett, Jr. of the Sigma Chapter, in the
class of '90, Senator from the State of
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Chief Justice. In fact, our beloved Brother
who is perhaps the most beloved of all of
the long line of Uncle Sam's most useful
men, began working for Uncle Sam
in the district court, and then in the cir

having done so well
selected by President McKinley to tackle one of tiie most difficult
jobs in the world, that of being viceroy
to many millions of people who under
stood not our customs; and then he was
placed, having made peace weU, in a posi
tion where he could make war and be
come first in our War
Department, but no
war turning
up under the glorious admin
istration of the chief apostle of prepared
ness, he was set to digging a canal and
did it extremely well, so well in fact, that
the next thing we knew, he was called to
be President. Then when he finished being
President, he came to New Haven.
He did so well as Professor of Law in
the Yale Law School that he was finally
picked out to be Chief Justice. It has been
the greatest pleasure and the greatest
pride that the Beta have had, that he was
once one of us and that he is still one of
us, and it is with the greatest pleasure
indeed that I bring to him the greetings
of that chapter of which he was once an
active member, and assure him that as
long as there be a Beta Chapter in Yale
University, there will be pride in his ca
reer, in his beloved spirit and in the glories
which he has brought to Psi Upsilon.
We tum from
Toastmaster Moses:
the Senate, my brethren, to another field,
perhaps quite as fluid, to the great execu
tive departments, where we also find Psi
Upsilon. It is to the undying credit of our
distinguished alumnus. Brother Taft, that
he is a good picker of men. Twenty years
ago he picked a minister plenipotentiary
who shall be nameless for the minute, and
at about the same time he picked a Secre
taty of War. That minister and that secre
tary both happen to be Psi U's. That min
ister has carried on an undistinguished ca
reer in the meantime, but that Secretaty
of War has gone from gloty unto gloty
and stands today as the chief negotiator
for this countty in important and dehcate
international relations. He spent last night
with the code, and in deciphering what
came to him from the
Reparations Con
ference at Paris, he quite forgot that he
had to make a speech here today. He is
excused only because Psi U is always gen
erous to tiiose who serve the
country well,
and we release Brother Stimson from his
promise to make a speech upon the as
there, he

was

.

....

.

.

that we may look upon him and
him. I want the Psi U Senators to
greet
took at him weU, and I want him to look
at us weU. I want him to remember that
when we come down begging for an em
bassy or any other of the whetstones or
chips of the State Department, he is to
be guided by that same motto that guided
our greatest alumnus and gave a Psi U
anything that he wants.
surance

handy

cuit court, and then
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you, my Brethren,
the Beta Chapter in
the class of 1888, and I reassure you, in
reassuring him, that he may stand, as Belford of Colorado did in the House of Rep
resentatives, as described by Tom Reed of
Maine, mute, sUent and dumb.
The assembly arose and applauded.
I

now

present

L. Stimson,

Henry

to

of

Honorable Henry Lewis Stimson: Sena
tor, it is true that I, under considerable
five minutes to
pressure, yielded my
Brother Taft, but Senator, I made a res
ervation and Senators ought to know the
meaning of a reservation, although I some
times officiaUy doubt it. I reserved. Sena
tor,

one

minute,�

Toastmaster Moses: You
for that length of time.

are

recognized

Honorable Henry Lewis Stimson: Be
I could not come to this meeting
in
the honor of my old Chief, al
given
though I gave to him my five minutes,
without being allowed to say in one min
ute how dearly in aU the years that have
I have grown to respect and love
cause

passed
him.
As

a

member of the Beta

at

Yale and

young graduate thereafter, I leamed
first to respect the record of tiiat earher
Beta man who was even then making
to fame.
progress along the highways
Later, at his cabinet table, that respect
and that affection was increased, but I
never knew the full measure of my respect
and love for our guest of honor today,
until fate gave me the mission of foUow
of
ing in his footsteps on the other side
tiie world, for there, gentlemen, perhaps
carrying into effect the nomenclature
which he had leamed in the Beta, he has
educated 12,000,000 little brown brotiiers
to love the name of the first Beta man they
ever came in contact with. If that noble
in seff-govemment and democ
a

experiment

on on

racy, which our country is carrying
the other side of the Pacific, carries out
the hopes which we have for it, it wUl
be due, more than to any other cause, to
the example and the labors of our guest
of honor today.
Toastmaster Moses: The spirit and die
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purpose of this gathering are by no means
confined to these bedizened waUs.
They
stretch out through the
countty into evety
community where Psi U's are, and from
them, from alumni associations, from chap
ters and from individual brethren, there
have come to us today the words which
enforce what I have said, that the
spirit
of Psi U is nationwide and that it centers
in the purpose, which we have here, of
doing honor to our distinguished Brother.
I will ask Brother Emmett
Naylor of the
Zeta Chapter to read some of those com

chusetts, from the Alumni Association of
Western Massachusetts; from Providence,
the Alumni Association of Providence;
from

.

Sawyer.
The next is from Sir Henry W. Thorn
ton, Tau '94, Montteal: "Allow me on
this happy occasion to express my per
sonal greetings and good wishes. It is a
matter of extreme regret that I could not
come
to Washington and join my Psi
Upsilon friends in honoring you."
There are telegrams from Middletown
Xi

Chapter; Sigma, Providence;

Wilhams

the Delta Delta; the New York
Delta; Ann Arbor, the Phi; New York, the
Lambda; Amherst, the Gamma; Syracuse,
the Pi; Mount Vemon, Ohio, the Iota;
PhUadelphia, the Tau; Omicron at Ilh
nois; from Hanover, the Zeta; from Bruns
from Chicago, the
wick, the

town,

Kappa;

from Ithaca, the Chi; from New
York, the Lambda Alumni; Schenectady,
the Theta; Mumeapohs, the Mu; Mon
tteal, the Epsilon Phi; New Haven, the
Beta; Bethlehem, the Eta; Berkeley, the

Omega;

Epsilon.

York, from the UpsUon

Graduate Association of the Delta
from Memphis, Tennessee, which
Dixie sends
says, "The only Psi U Club in
wishes."
and
best
its
congratulations
There is another from Psi Upsilon Alumni
Association of Montteal.
These telegrams. Brother Taft, wiU aU
be bound and presented to you.
Singing of "On the Road to Mandalay"
by Reinald Werrenrath, Delta '05.
Toastmaster Moses: Our brethren across
the border, looking upon us as thrffty
Yankees, and realizing up to this stage of
the program we have been paying ttibute
to our honored guest largely in words,
which in Washington means nothing, have
thought it fitting to demonsttate their ap
preciation in anotiier fashion, and, ac
cordingly, those new members of our Fra
ternity in McGiU University have come,
like the Wise Men from the East, bearing
gifts of gold and frankincense and myrrh.
This testimonial to you, Mr. Chief Jus
tice, will be presented by Brother Charles
Davis, representing the EpsUon Phi Chap

Chapter;

Secretary Naylor: I have some forty-six
different telegrams which have been sent
addressed to the Honorable WiUiam H.
Taft, here at the hotel and have been
tumed over to me.
I will not read all of these telegrams.
I don't want it to sound as ff we are call
ing off a chapter roll or list of cities, but
I am sure Brother Taft will be interested
in one or two of the telegrams and a gen
eral idea of where tiiey are from.
The first telegram is from Seattie, from
a luncheon
being held there today. They
send you their warmest regards and es
pecially those of your classmate, A. P.
.

New

the

munications.

.

Ehnira,

Association; from Minnesota from the Mu
Alumni Association; from New York from

Then there are much longer telegrams
from Psi UpsUon clubs and organizations.
Here is one from Toronto, from the
Alumni Association; from Chicago, the
Alumni Association there; from Madison,
the Rho Alumni Association; from Syra
cuse, the Psi UpsUon Club of Syracuse;
from PhUadelphia, the Psi UpsUon Club
of Philadelphia; from Sprmgfield, Massa

ter.

Chades W. Davis, Epsilon Phi '07: The
Phi Chapter and alumni have
asked the convention to grant them the
privilege of presenting a token to Brother
Taft, a token of gratitude for aU that he
has done for the EpsUon Phi Chapter, a
token which mirrors the insignia of Psi
UpsUon and with which they have taken
considerable liberty in affixing two of the
first badges which we had as EpsUon Phi,
a local fraternity.
Brother Taft, in inscribing your name
on this token, we omitted all of the many
titles with which the world has sttiven to
give you honor, because we know that
no mere title could add anything whatso
ever to the name William Howard Taft.
The brothers here assembled know very
well what the last four words I am going
to say are, although I shall whisper them
to Brother Taft.
Brother Davis presented Chief Justice
Taft with ihe token.

Epsilon

Toastmaster Moses:

...

It is

a

privilege

all others for me to stand here and
utter the words with which to present to
you the concluding speaker of the conven
tion. It is a privilege bom out of high
admiration, born out of close contacts in

beyond
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Bingham referred, D.K.E. Then 1
along and led the family into the
place where they belonged. Then I had

personal

Brother

a

came

and official lffe, and bom out of
recognition of what this career of his
means to
evety American, and especially
to evety Psi U. We see the progressive
steps in the remarkable life which he has
led as student and scholar in his univer
sity, as loyal member of his college soci
eties, as an active and dihgent practitioner
at the bar, as a distinct ornament to the
disttict bench, as a high credit in the
long line of solicitors-general who have
occupied that great place of pubhc advo
cate for the republic, as judge upon the
circuit court,

as

a

proconsul

in

far-flung

member of the Cabinet, as
President of the United States, and now
as Chief Justice of the United States. It is
with signal distinction, that I present to
you Brother Wilham Howard Taft, of the
Beta Chapter in the class of '78.
The audience arose and applauded.
Honorable Wilham Howard Taft: My
dear brethren, I have been at many din
ners in a
long lffe, but never at one that
has given me such intense pleasure. When
I came here, I didn't know what would
happen, but I am glad I came.
I think you had better have your con

fields,

as

ventions

have

a

a

at

Washington

convention, ff you

evety time you
can
get a Beta

from the Zeta Chapter to preside.
long known your dear Chairman
in many different capacities, but I venture
to say that he never shines, even in that
august place that he occupies, with such
grace as he does now at the head of a

man

I have

Psi U convention.

There is something so apt in what he
says and with just a suspicion of humor,
that it reconciles you to a great deal. His
references to Hellenism and ttying to put
it over on me is one of those slight touches
of generosity that I have had long occa
sion to appreciate. ReaUy, he is a tteasure.
I think I could rouse an interesting dis
cussion were I to put that in conttoversy
and debate. But we know what the ttuth
is in respect to it and we are aU for him,
whatever he says or does.
I feel as ff you would permit me to
register a claim to a right to be heard as
a member of Psi
Upsilon. In the first place,
I claim that ff my father hadn't gradu
ated at Yale in 1833, before he could be
come a Psi
UpsUon, he would have been
one, but that was the year when she was
bom and he was pretty well advanced
even then.
I had two brothers who through some
mistake, some misrepresentation, became
members of that fratemity to which

UPSILON

another brother and another one, and then
a son and he became a Psi UpsUon.
Then, O! woe to teU it, I had a second
son and he became a Beta Theta Pi. 1
ought to say something, though, with re
spect to that. He not only became a Beta
Theta Pi, but I know it wiU atttact the
sympathy of our presiding officer when I
teU him he became a reformer. So I ask
a
genuine Psi U
you to beheve that I am
and value it most highly.
We who come from the Beta Chapter
labor under some difficulties. In the first
place, we love society so much that we
have to have a society evety year, and
I don't know but perhaps two a year some
times. Therefore, we don't get the sacred
oU of Psi U undUuted. In my day they
wouldn't let a man from the junior society
become a member of another society, and
reaUy enjoy the freedom that he ought to
have. I go back with my Brother Burton
who is here, to a debate that I remember
we had in the lodge room over the ques
tion of who and what would be the sttongest influence twenty-five years hence and
we debated that with the greatest enthusi
asm. There was a man, now hving� still
hving, in spite of his view� who said we
were there to
argue for the Democratic
and
the
party
Republican party and evety
other party, untU Dr. Andrew Fay Courier
advanced the proposition that the great
party of the future that would sweep the
country was the Prohibition party, WeU,
we
thought we knew all about politics and
we
laughed him to scom. I ask you now
on whom are the drinks?
We have here of that noble class of '78,
three Beta men. One man was a minister,
another man was a banker, and the third
man was a
politician. At least that is what
somebody said when an objection was
made to him as a candidate for the posi
tion of Chief Justice of tiie United States.
The complete answer was that he never
was entitied to that at aU. The banker
really has become a minister, and I dont
know where the minister is. He hasn't ap
peared at this banquet and I am afraid he
is a little bit subject to examination and
inquity of the Senators present, as to
whether they hve up to their profession,
foi they are so anxious about inquiries and
investigations that he might weU be afraid.
I have been vety much touched by the
appreciation of the two chapters from
I had

Canada. I have been the
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but those who do not, don't go for the
social reasons,
proper purpose, go for
sometimes to estabhsh themselves by rea
son of tiie fact that they are called coUege
men, but those men don't understand
what they are there for. When a man
then feels hke
grows as old as I have, he

great many honors that

I didn't deserve,
and of gratitude that I didn't deserve, but
I rather feel that the bond between the
Canadian chapters and me is really a firm
one and that
tiiey were in bad sttaits when
I went in and won the only pohtical fight
I think I was ever in.
Twenty-seven chapters! That combines
a
force that rightly directed wiU mean
much for the progress of our countty.
They represent the character of men that
we need, men who are intellectual, who
are sttong, who are loyal, who have high
ideals and have courage, have comrade
ship and are for the pubhc and the coun
tty aU the time, without talking about it.
That last is exceptional. I am glad and

proud

to

belong

to profanity, as he ought not to
the misconception of lffe and the
use of education and the use of universi
ties
by these feather-headed young men
who don't look, ahead to know the oppor
tunities they have and to appreciate those
opportunities. It is a dreadful waste. They
don't understand that there are three
things that will make them useful to them
selves and the world. One is work, and
hard work; another is seff-denial; and a
third is the discipline of character, the
practice of the others brings about. That
is what a university is for. It is to develop
character, not alone for the subject itseff,
but for the country of which he hopes to
be a useful part.
I don't know what the occasion is or
has been for the slump. The war played
havoc with a great many conceptions and
we haven't gotten over it yet, but the only
saving sttength in the countty is the high
ideals and the willingness to sacrifice on
the part of those who lead the communi
ties. We can't get along without the lead
vision.
ers; tf we do, it is just hke losing a
I suppose there are a good many edu
cators who know what they mean when
use these strange words in educational vocabulaty, they are the persons most free
with those, the recent graduates of normal
schools. I am vety certain that were they
called upon to define in any way by which
anybody else could understand what they
mean, tiiere would be a stir in educational
circles. We must cultivate thoroughness in
our education, even tf we don't go far in
that education. The ttouble now is the
superficial nature of what we are trying to
teach and we must get our public schools
and our private schools down to a simpler
curriculum so that when we know a thing,
we know it. That is the ttouble that we
suffer from, and that is the reason why in
a field which we are now discussing, we
don't find the enthusiasm for raising the
scholarship that we ought to have. It isn't
that we should have so much knowledge,
as that we should have real knowledge,
and that it should cost us something to

resorting

to it.

We have had some distinguished men
in the Beta. Chauncey M. Depew was a
Beta and so was Andrew D. White of
sacred memoty. I went to ComeU� the fact
is, I had a time when I went about to a
many of the chapters of Psi U and

good
always was rejoiced to find the fine tone
that they represented in the colleges where
they were. Dear old Andrew White, you
know, had some difficulty in getting a
chapter into Comell, but he kicked a door
in and
open and they carried the chapter
it stayed there. I reached Comell at a
time when the old gentleman was pretty
well advanced and his memory was good
and his capacity for lengthened addresses
was
equal to the colleagues of our friend,

one
the Chairman. When we got
time, I said to one of the brethren, Didn't
Brother Andrew draw out a httle beyond
the time? We were there two hours and a
haff."
He said, "Oh, Brother Taft, you should
felicitate yourseff, because Brother An
drew got interested the other night and
he talked four hours and a haff." So that
there are others beside tiie Senate of the

through
'

United States.
There has been a good deal said about
the low standard of scholarship shown in
the comparative tables of coUege fraterni
ties and it really, to those who are deeply
interested, is a source of the greatest anxi
zero
ety. I was dehghted to hear that the
were
point had been reached and that we
we
going up on the other side. Certamly,
ought to. Certainly, our record is such
that there is no reason why we shouldn't
that we did oc
go back to the position
cupy.
What do they go to coUege or a univer
sity for tf they don't go for scholarship?
There are a good many who don't, I agree,

do,

at

get

it.

personal, I don't lilce
go back, but my father illusttated this
me. I have talked it over often with

I don't like to be

to
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my brothers. He went to Yale, and it was
a
narrow
curriculum. It was one that
might well be made the subject of con
temptuous reference, but he was a farm
er's boy, he walked from Vermont down
to Amherst Academy, prepared himseff for
college through that academy and finally
went on to Yale and was graduated. I hke
to look back on what he thought about
an education.
He put four or five boys
through college and he thought he was
conferring the greatest favor possible, be
cause he was. He wouldn't hear of any
criticism of the faculty at all. He pro
ceeded on the theory that there might be
some fault in the
faculty, but there was
also so much more fault in the students
that he was on the side of the faculty.
That constituted a discipline which was
very useful to the boys who were exposed
to it. Maybe I am laudator temporis acti,
Mr. President, but I am anxious to get
down to the real thing and not deal in the
ethereal without knowing what we are
talking about. That is the reason why I
yielded (I am glad I did now) to come
here. I wanted to say some things that I
thought were true about our critical con
dition with respect to education and with
respect to the use of our efforts to get a
thorough education and to stimulate the
raising of the standard of scholarship.
Oh, it means so much, so much to aU of
us and to the
country that we should do
that. I don't want to criticize athletics, I
don't want to criticize a great many exttacurricular duties, but I think they are
carried to a great extteme. I think there is
a
great deal of time and money wasted in
those things that many of you most enjoy.
It is all right but when you get to my age,
you will see how much more you might
have made of the time than you did. You
will see it when you come to adopt your
profession. You will then see the lapses
that you find in that preparation for your
profession that you get by general educa
tion. You will then look back upon and

PSI

am sorry, I wish I had stud
say, "WeU, I
ied more at that time."
We can help it and we can avoid the
immense expenditure of money that doesn't
here in this
go for real education. Right
make resolve that we
presence, we can
wiU devote ourselves to real scholarly ef
fort, and then rejoice when we have done
that work. That is what I came to talk to
you about.
Of course, a man who is as old as I am
usually talks to the wind, but, at any rate,
he finds there are others who are engaged
in the same work. Even the wind is useful

ff it wiU stimulate
To go away,

caUed to order in the

Chapter
ens,

Chi

House

by

new

Beta

Edward L. Stev

'99, president of the

Execu-

somebody.

then, from this vety lugu

brious subject and to come back to the
fine essence of the comradeship that is cul
tivated in a place hke this, and in the
chapters which you now array with par
donable pride, I may add that you will
find that if you reform your chapters with
and
respect to the energy and earnestness
ambition to reach a fine scholarly result,
satisfaction out of it
you wiU get aU the
that a duty weU done�and that is the only
real pleasure in hfe�wiU give you.
Now, my friends, I can't express to you
my gratitude for your kindly reception.
Mr. Mohun was good enough to describe
to you how I came here. I haven't known
Mr. Mohun, but I think he is an Irishman.
At least he is of Irish descent and he pre
sented the subject in such a way that a
man of any vanity was overcome. Then
there was with him a gentleman that had
all the imaginaUon of an aeronaut, so that
the two made it impossible for me to dechne. I am glad I did not, and I thank
aU my
you from my heart and I thank
fellow Washingtonians here for their goodwiU, for they are a great deal better-we
all are� than they are admitted to be. That
is the only way by which we are sus
tained. We know we are a great deal bet
ter than they say. Goodbye and God bless
you.
The audience

CONVENTION

Ninety-seventh Annual Convention
at the Beta, AprU 10, 11; 27 chapters;
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arose

amid great

applause.

1930

CouncU, who appointed Wood
ruff R. Tappen, Beta '30, temporary
president and WUham B. Mosle,
Beta '30, temporary recorder. George
Parmly Day, Beta '97, presented
tive
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THE

James

CON

E

R.

AngeU, president of Yale
University, a member of Delta Kappa
EpsUon, and a son of James B. An
geU, Sigma '49, who gave an address
of welcome.

Permanent oflBcers: president, Ed
ward L. Stevens, Chi '99;
vice-presi
dents, George H. Nettleton, Beta
'96; Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94, R.
Bourke Corcoran,
'15; re

Omega

corder, WUham

B.

Mosle,

Beta

'30;

first assistant, Robert M. Nevin, Iota
'30; second assistant, Nathan S. Pot
ter, III, Phi '30.

N

T

I

O

N

S

TAU Walter R. Bhedung '31, Welsey H.
Garner '30.
MU John A. Priest '29, PhUemon C. Roy

'30.
RHO Stanley B. Sherman, Jr. '31, John
Bedford '30.
EPSILON
Robert C. Huddleson '31.
OMICRON
Richard B. Ainswortii '31,
Leonard W. Wilson '30.
DELTA DELTA Charles K. Shaw, Jr.
'31, Kennetii T. Wood '20.
THETA THETA Fenwick C. RUey '28,
William G. Reed '29.
NU Paul Read '31, James C. Johnston
'30.
EPSILON PHI
Gerald W. Halpenny '30,
J. O. W. Brabander '32.

Annual communication said that
List of
EXECUTIVE

Delegates:
COUNCIL

Chi '99, Emmett H. Naylor, Zeta '09; R.
Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15; Charles P.
Spooner, Rho '94.
THETA James D. Allen '31, Henry Rotiiman '30.
DELTA John A. Evans '31, Richard W.
Hart '30.
BETA

Benjamin

C.

was held of Psi Upsilon
the Beta in 1840, the year the
Sigma joined fortunes with the Theta,
an

Edward L. Stevens,

Bettier,

Jr.

'32,

Woodruff R. Tappen '30.
SIGMA Paul E. Ochs '30, Lee M. Mar
shaU '31.
GAMMA Kingsley F. Norris '31, Robert
C, Fulton, Jr. '30.
ZETA

Llewellyn L. CaUaway, Jr. '30,
Goodwillie '31.
LAMBDA John J. McSoriey '31, Silas M.
R. Giddings '30.
KAPPA W. Brewster FuUer '31, Law
rence R. Leach 'SO.
PSI
Montgomery C. Smith '31, Edward
L. Stevens, Jr. '30.
XI Thomas H. Skirm '31, George M.
Jack '30.
UPSILON
George P. Heckel '31, Lyn
don H. Thatcher '30.
IOTA Edward A. Baldwin '31, Robert
M. Nevin '30.
PHI
Roger N. Tumer '31, Nathan S.
Potter III '30.
OMEGA
Griffing Bancroft, Jr. '30, Rob
ert M.
Cunningham, Jr. '31.
PI
Frank T. MUler '31, AUan B. Coughlin '30.
CHI
Robert T. Bhss '30, David E. OberJohn J.

weiser

BETA BETA John B. Meeker '31, Ron
ald H. Nye '30.
ETA E. Francis Evers '31, Roy A. Cade

'29.
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assembly

at

Delta and Beta; that from the first
the value of exchange of theory and

experience was recognized; that noth
ing in Psi UpsUon has become more
vital than its Conventions; announced
the death of WiUiam H. Taft, Beta

'78, former President of the United

Justice of
Supreme Court,
and noted his constantly increasing
interest in the Fraternity; emphasized
again the necessity for improved
scholarship in a large portion of the
chapters; announced the two schol
arship prizes by an anonymous mem
ber and also by Walter T. Collins,
States and former Chief

the United States

Iota '03 for
to

the

1928-29;

Omicron

from 65th to 4th
the other

�the

one was

which

place

awarded

advanced
at

Illinois;

chapters
Omicron and the Epsilon which
was

given

to two

latter advanced from 43rd to 8th

place at California. The CouncU con
gratulated the Pi which advanced
from 9th to 1st place at Syracuse,
the Lambda which advanced from

24th to 9th

place

at

Columbia and

the Nu which advanced from 37th

11th

to

place

at

years; announced that The Diamond
now issues 4,500 copies and has of
fices in New York at 420

Lexmgton

Avenue; stated progress had been
made in bringing the Address Roll
of the Fraternity up to date; sub
mitted usual table of Chapter statis

reported

tics;

that fifteen

Chapters

received visits from the Council, and
submitted report of Walter T. Col
Iota

lins,

'03,

as

Treasurer.

The Convention

adopted the Rules

of 1892; expressed deep sympathy
with the loss of President Emeritus
Arthur Twining Hadley of Yale; and
a committee to carry this

appointed

Hadley and fam
to
President
ily,
AngeU, and the Yale
community. George H. Fox, UpsUon
'67, of the CouncU, and a Psi Upsi
sentiment to Mrs.

lon for 67 years, addressed the dele
gates. Convention elected Eugene S.

WUson, Gamma '02, and R. Bourke
Corcoran, Omega '15, to the Coun
cil; extended thanks to the Beta and
Beta alumni and
H.

Nettieton,

hospitality,

especially

Beta

to

George

'96, for cordial

also to President

AngeU,

inspiring address, and to Em
H. Naylor, Zeta '09, its appreci

for his
mett

loyal and eflBcient service
years; authorized telegrams
Herbert L. Bridgman and

ation of his

of many
Mrs.

to

Mrs. William H. Taft; recommended
elimination of pre-initiation ceremony
inconsistent with self-respect and
abihty to discharge scholastic obli

gations; extended to Herbert S. Hous
ton, Omega '88, its appreciation for
his 15 years of devoted service as a
member of the CouncU, and espe

cially

The

Minnesota, and the

Epsilon Phi which had occupied first
place at McGUl for the past three

for his valuable work in

nection with The Diamond.

con
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new

signed by
Beta

of

home of the Beta, de
James Gamble Rogers,

'89, situated

in the

new

group
York Street,
abandonment of the

houses

fraternity

on

marks the
"tomb" type for the "open-house"
type. The business sessions were in
the

Chapter

Room.

The Banquet taxed the capacity of
the Hotel Taft. The foUowing were
the

at

speakers'

table:

Stuart H.

'17, George E. Ehot,
Clement,
Beta '86, Herbert S. Houston, Omega
'88, George H. Nettieton, Beta '96,
Wilham Lyon Phelps, Beta '87, Ed
ward L. Stevens, Chi '99, Frederick
S. Jones, Beta '84, George H. Fox,
Upsilon '67, A. Avery HaUock, Xi
'16, T. Lawrason Riggs, Beta '10.
Beta

From The Diamond's record of the

remarks of WiUiam

Lyon Phelps,

Toastmaster, and of the
the

foUowing

the

speakers,

is taken:

Phelps: Before proceeding
lighter literature of the evening, 1
the pleasure of calling on Brother

Toasttnaster
to

the

have
Herbert S. Houston, Omega '88, of the
Executive Council, who is going to an
nounce a

prize.

Mr. Houston: It

seems

most

fitting

that

the first Chapter award in scholarship
should be made at a convention with Beta.
It was Beta who gave Psi UpsUon her
most famous son, Wilham Howard Taft,
Beta '78. We aU know what a tower of
sttength he has been in the scholarship

movement, inaugurated by Brother Babst
of the Fratemity and foUowed up in such
a fine way by our President, Brother Ste
vens.
Those of you who heard Brother
Taft at the convention last year, when he
uttered that solemn warning about the
real purpose of a coUege education and
how the men in coUege should give up
their time and thought for tiie primaty
an

purpose of coUege, namely: getting
education. WiU any of us ever forget the
ttemendous way in which we were aU
moved by what Brotiier Taft said to us
on that
day.

Tonight
to

want to

540

it is my

pleasure

and

privUege

the first Chapter award. I
take just a brief moment to ex-

announce

THE

CONVENTIONS

I happen to be here. Two
years
ago at the Convention in Chicago, some
of you were there, I
happened to make a
httle talk about the
scholarship movement.
After it was over an alumnus came
up and
said to me, "I want to give
you a check
for Five Hundred DoUars to be
given to
the Chapter that shows the
greatest rela

plain why

The idea was any man who
had ancestors who attended Yale should
mention it. One student's answer was, "I
can ttace
my ancestors about a mile after
a
light fall of snow." I think it took a
great deal more pains to conttibute that.
Who cares who his great grandfather was
or whether he had one or not?
Nobody
cares about that. I remember another
ques
tion was� they always gave a few charac
ters in history and in Shakespeare� the
question was: "What is your favorite char
acter in fiction?" And this boy wrote,
"Yale Democracy," which I think is per

ancestry?"

growth in its standing in scholarship
compared with the other fratemity Chap
ters in its coUege with no member
failing
in any courses." Three Psi
Upsilon men.
tive

Randall of Brown, Dean Esty of
Amherst and Dean Boynton of Chicago
were made a committee on the
scholarship
award, and that award. Brothers of Psi
Upsilon, has been made to the Omicron
Chapter. If the senior delegate of Omicron
wUl come to the table I will hand you a
check for Five Hundred Dollars. Let me
say before sitting down that the Omicron
Chapter in the year '28-29 changed its
relative status in the University of Illinois
from the 65th place among the Chapters
of aU Fratemities to 4th place, and won
the award of Five Hundred Dollars.
Toastmaster Phelps: Brother Edward L.
Stevens, Chi '99, President of the Frater
nity, also has a prize to announce.
Mr. Stevens: I tiiink that possibly ff the
donor of the second award had foreseen
the possibihty of one chapter getting sev
eral awards, perhaps he would have had
other terms in his offer of Five Hundred
DoUars to the Chapter or Chapters which,
being in the lower haff of the scholarship
ratings, raised their standing to the upper
haff, provided there was no failure during
the year.
Brother Houston has told you the rec
ord of the Omicron in coming to 4th from
65th place. The Omicron timed its spurt
beautifully. It also gets a part of the award
under Brotiier Walter T. CoUins', Iota '01,
offer. So tf the delegate from the EpsUon
Chapter wiU come forward, he will re
ceive something to make his teip from the
westem cOast worthwhile. Brother Wilson
of the Omicron will please come forward
Dean

it is original; it is interesting. Then
the question to find the athletic prestige
of each man. "How many athletic prizes
have you taken?" He said, "I took three
of my room-mates' cups but I returned
them." I gave a course here in Tennyson
and Browning, known as T. B. It sounds
like tuberculosis, but it is worse. I gave
out this question one year� only once�
there is a character called Dora and the
question was: "What ultimately became
of Dora?" The man wrote, "She died." He
showed that ability which wiU probably
speak better for him in later Itfe than a
knowledge of Browning. Then I put a
question on the subject of "Evelyn Hope"
and he wrote: "While there is Evelyn,
there is hope."
Now, Brothers, we have the great pleas
ure of
hearing from the man who is de
voted to the interest of our Fraternity
more than any other man Uving, and that
is Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99�President

fect;

of

....

...

tions every man must answer. For exam
ple, I remember one question which was

you

ttace

.

days,

have been here these
I wish to extend the heartiest

and most grateful thanks to the Beta, her
alumni and imdergraduates, her commit
tees, and especially Brother Nettleton, for
what they have done for us these two

I have en
Phelps:
all my life teaching and associating
with the gilded youth of the world, but
there has been one feature of the teacher's
hfe that is almost entirely drudgery, and
In
that is reading examination papers.
an old
department of Yale� I have been
here a long whUe� there were certain ques

can

.

Fraternity who

two

joyed

this: "How far back

Fraternity.
.

the

again.

Toastmaster

our

Mr. Stevens: This has been a great Con
On behaff of the members of
vention.

your
541

days.
At such a happy time I hesitate to inttoduce a note of regret; but in the home
of his own Chapter, we cannot but miss
that beloved Beta Brother who was our
guest of honor at the Washington conven
tion last year; the only man who has been
honored by the two greatest positions on
the gfft of the United States of America,
Brother Wilham Howard Taft. The loss
of Brother Taft is the greatest, I believe,
the Psi Upsilon has suffered since the
death of Brotiier Herbert L. Bridgman,
for more than forty years the leader of

Psi

Upsilon.

Others have

spoken

and wiU

ANNALS

speak

of what Brother Taft meant to the

Beta and to Yale, I should like to
say just
a few words as to what he meant to Psi

Upsilon

at

large.

There is hardly a Psi UpsUon Chapter
house, from the Kappa to the Epsilon,
which has not an autographed photograph
of Brother Taft in the place of honor be
side its hearth-stone. Hardly a Freshman,
in leaming the essentials of Psi Upsilon's
history, fails to leam the chief accom
plishments of his lffe and the steadfast
purpose which brought them to pass.
Delegation after delegation has benefited
and will benefit by the stoty of his re
markable career. Last year at Washington
his
presence and great address, chiefiy on
scholarship, to which Brother Houston has
alluded, brought him close to those of us
who were there and to the thousands of
other Psi U's who received The Diamond
containing that address. What we had
read of him was rounded out and com
pleted by what we saw and heard directly
from him at that time. His memory will
ever be
green in Psi Upsilon Chapters
throughout the land.
But the Beta has always been promi
nent in Fratemity affairs. There have been
seven members of Beta at various times
upon the Executive Council, and one of
them, Thomas Thacher, the elder, was for
several years its President. But even more
the Beta has shown her active and prosely
tizing work for Psi Upsilon in furnishing
the founders of Chapters. The first of
these was William E. Robinson. Probably,
you have all read of him. He was the man
.

.

.

'

who,

as

a

sophomore,

on

a

visit to Union

initiated into Psi Upsilon in
May of 1839. For a month or so after
his retum to New Haven, he constituted
the Beta Chapter aU by himseff; but he
became lonely and initiated, one after an
other, several Juniors. At that time Sopho
mores were not allowed to
join Fratemi
ties at Yale, so BiU Robinson, the founder
and initiator of the other founders of the
Beta, was in his tum initiated with other
members of his class later in the year
when he became a Junior. But that wasn't
enough for BiU Robinson. He helped in
staU the Sigma with Henry M. Dexter,
Beta '40, and then proceeded to Amherst
and instaUed the Gamma. I think that rec
ord of one man founding three Chapters
is stiU unequalled. A year later. Forest
James, following the example of Eleazer
Wheelock, went from Yale to Dart
mouth. It was not recorded that he fol
lowed the example of his iUusttious prede

CoUege,

was
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details. I have never heard
of New England rum being
this
to
particular assortment of
given
heathen; but in some equally appropriate
way he founded the Zeta Chapter.
In 1860 WiUiam Waher Phelps '60, just
out of coUege, helped to found the Iota
cessor

in all

of 500

gallons

Chapter at Kenyon CoUege. The next
founder was Andrew D. White, of Yale's
great class of '53. In 1876 he founded the
Chi Chapter, rather informally accordiag
to tradition. A few weeks later there fol
lowed an elaborate and formal instaUation,
at which many members of the Executive
Council and prominent alumni were pres
ent, but most of its members had been
initiated by the Psi and Theta Chapters
long before.
The next Beta founder of Chapters was
E. H. WUhams, Jr., of tiie Class of '72.
Not content with being the founder of the
honorary society of Tau Beta Pi, perhaps
as a relaxation after that achievement, he
founded the Eta Chapter at Lehigh in '84.
And twenty-nine years later, in 1913, his
zeal unabated, he helped found the Delta
Delta Chapter at WiUiams.
There next came that great Psi UpsUon
pattiot on our Westem coast, A. P. Saw
the
yer, Beta '80, who in 1916 founded
Theta Theta Chapter at the Umversity of
Washington. One of the Theta Theta
members this afternoon asked me ff, in
mentioning Brother Sawyer, I would say
how dear he is to the hearts of aU Theta
Theta men. I can well understand their;
feeling, for I met Brother Sawyer when
he was going around to the various Chap
ters in the East about 12 years ago, to
learn from them various things that could
be of use to the Theta Theta. He has al
ways taken an intense interest in the Chap
ter and will, as long as he lives.
There was one other Psi Upsilon
Brother, to whom more than any other is
due the fact that we now have two chap
ters in Canada, the Nu in Toronto and the
Phi at McGUl in Montteal, and

Epsilon

that is that same beloved Brother, WU
ham Howard Taft. I hke to tiiink tiiat
Brotiier Taft before his death, learned the
effect of that address of his last year upon
the school work and scholastic standing of
our

Chapters.

.

.

.

charge we sometimes hear
brought against fratemity men by those
There is

who

do

a

not

understand, that fratemity

social clubs. I can think
of no better answer to be given those men
than to refer them to that great address
which Andrew D. White made years ago,

chapters
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are

only

Convention of 1929 held in

Reception by Henry

L.

Washington with the Eta
Secretary of State

Stimson, Beta '88,

The

new

Convention of 1930 at the Beta, Yale U
House is in the background. New

Chapter

THE
at

the

to

give

CONVENTIONS

laymg of tiie comerstone of tiie
Psi Upsilon
Chapter House at CorneU in
1884. He spoke of its
being a
fratemity chapter

a

great thing

a

stake in tiie

land. He said that you could not
expect a
coUege boy to take good care of a college
dormitory, but when he had a home of his
own
he would learn
responsibihty and
good citizenship and that the chapter
houses would become real homes, in the
best sense. Those of us who have been to
Psi U's
Chapter Houses throughout the
country have leamed that Brother White

right.

was

.

.

.

year I go aroimd to our Chapters
I find an intense interest on the
part of
the alumni. They are hard workers,
loyal
men who are
their time
wUhng to

Every

without

stint,

even

to

give
petty details of

Chapter work. It seems hard
explain what keeps the love

sometimes to

of Psi Upsi
green in the hearts of these men.
But then I think back on Psi
UpsUon's
great leaders of the past: Herbert Bridg
man, presiding at councU meetings and
conventions up to the
age of eighty and
then dying in the hamess, so to
speak, on
a cruise with
young men; Goldwin Smith,
nearly eighty years old, sick and weary,
coming down from Toronto to the Chi
ConvenUon in 1899; Richard Hovey, cross
ing the Atlantic in a cattle boat and be
tween hard manual jobs
composing that
wonderful "Ode to Youth in the Spring,"
of which the refrain is known to us all as
the "Stein Song." And when I think of
these loyal Brothers, and many others Psi
U has given us, explanation is needless,
kindred spirit tells it aU.
lon

so

Toastmaster

I was very glad in
deed to hear mentioned WiUiam Howard
Taft. I suppose John C. Calhoun of South
Carolina and WiUiam Howard Taft of

Ohio

Phelps:

Yale's

greatest conttibutions
to American
He was
statesmanship.
not only a great statesman but one of the
best fellows in the world. The whole his
toty of his career, he was in High School,
came
to college, graduated the second
man in his class, went back to law school,
became Judge, Civilian Governor of the
Philippines, and carried on the most diffi
cult piece of diplomacy with Pope Leo
XIII, then he was President of the United
States and Chief Justice. Then the whole
people of the United States loved him be
cause he was a
good sportsman, because
he took defeat in such a delightful way.
I remember his saying to me that Bryan
had announced in public that he was
elected by a majority of the people and
were

.

.

.
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that he would be defeated unanimously.
"I suppose when Bryan got that off it was
another one of his haUucinations, but
when I look back and see only Vermont
and Utah voted for me, I see that was the

only time Brother Bryan was right." One
day on the stteet he read an anonymous
letter filled with horrible insulting
epithets
one after another. He rocked with laugh
ter. "Just think," he said, "how perfectly

wonderful that feUow must have felt when
he got all that poison out of his system."
When he died, I think evetybody in the
United States felt they had lost a personal
friend. There was an intensely human
kindness, a sincere effervescent good
humor about the man that endeared him,
even
to those who never saw him. To
those of us who had the pleasure of play
ing goff with hun and talking to him, was
a multitudinous
blessing. I have always
believed that a good personahty is much
better than an efficient machine, and Taft
seemed to hold in his own person the very
ideals of what evetyone of us would like
to

be.

to caU on Dr. George Henry
Executive Council, who was
graduated�it seems incredible�but who
was graduated in the Class of 1867 from
the University of Rochester, 1867. It is so

I

am

going

Fox, of

our

refreshing

to

me

to meet

anybody

older

than I am, that it is beautfful to see this
man well over eighty who comes here to
this dinner tonight, a loyal devoted son.
His body looks to me pretty good, but I
know his mind is even better. As Edmund
Waller said in the 17th century when

eighty

years old:

The soul's dark cottage, battered and de

cayed.
Lets

in

new

time has

hght through

chinks

that

made,

wiser men become
draw near to their etemal home.
the old, both worlds at once they

Sttonger by weakness,
As

they

Leaving

view.
That stand upon the threshold of the

new.

There is nothing more splendid in the
world than seeing a man over eighty years
full of vigor of mind and warmth of heart,
and willing to come and sit with us broth
ers
at this table tonight. I call upon
Brother Fox.
Dr. Fox: Many of you are doubtless
wondering why I, a member of a profes
sion unaccustomed to public speaking,
should be asked on this occasion to say
even a few words. It is doubtiess
owing,
as
you have heard, to the fact that I am
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the only one present who has
member of the Fratemity for sixty-

probably
been

seven

a

years.

Now I have often wondered whether it
an honor or a misfortune to be
recog
nized among the oldest hving graduates.
It certainly gives one the satisfaction of
usuaUy getting a passport to the head
table, but on the other hand it gives one
the dissatisfaction of feeling that he can
not appear as active and
sprightly and
sing as loudly as the younger members of
the Fratemity.
Now in the days when Herbert L.
Bridgman of pleasant memoty was Presi
dent of the Fratemity, I used to claim that
Psi Upsilon was divided into two classes,
the old Psi Upsilons and the young Psi
Upsilons. The old Psi Upsilons were those
who graduated in 1866, which was Bridg
man's year at Amherst, and before that
time; whUe the young Psi Upsilons were
those who graduated in 1867 and since

is

that time.
WeU, I StiU make that distinction, al
though I may be the only member of the
Fratemity who does so, and consequentiy
1 claim tiiat I am stiU in the class of young
Psi UpsUons. But, Brothers, I reahze what
Psi Upsilon means, just what our noble
old Fratemity stands for. I reahze that
and appreciate it fully tonight more than
I did the night I was initiated into the
UpsUon Chapter sixty-seven years ago. It is
so
long I have ahnost forgotten; and now
let me say, ff I should never have the
opportunity again of addressing a Psi Upsi
lon assemblage like the present, I can only
say in conclusion, "God bless you all."
Toastmaster Phelps:
Brother Fox, I
think that every one of us here old and
young feels that he has received from you
a
personal benediction. I beheve that your
presence here tonight and the others who
have spoken to us have done evetyone of
us
good. I think that we shall remember
it as long as we hve, and in retum May
God bless you, dear Brother.
Now, Brothers, we want a few words
from one of the most loyal, active and de
voted members of our Fratemity. I think
it was the year 1902, was it or when was
it, that time you and I met here at the
convention.
He has always been the
representative of Brown University, the
where my brother and father grad
uated, the town where I hved for a time
when a boy, and one of the oldest Univer
sities of the United States, 18th century,
and one of the first Universities in the
United States to proclaim the docttine of
.

college

.

.
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of absolute academic
should all like to hear
a
few words from Brother Theodore Fran
cis Green, Sigma '87.
Mr. Green: Why are these old feUows
StUl enthusiastic? I can't answer for others
but I know one element in mine is the
fact I am very grateful toward the Sigma
Chapter for having done their best to get
me into
shape. I think aU I can do in re
turn will never recompense them for that
effort. I want to say it is reaUy gratifying
to me to keep in touch through tiie active
members of the Sigma Chapter with the
spirit of youth which Prof. Phelps has re
ferred to. I think it is a splendid thing, so
I don't think a man ought to deserve credit
for keeping warm and loyal.
Much has been said about scholarship.
That wouldn't have gone vety weU in the
old days. That is me main purpose of
going to coUege, but in my opinion it isn't

religious freedom,
liberty. I know we

tiie only purpose or only main purpose.
leam how to
I think a man must not

only

his brain which is a tool he can use in
the work of lffe, but has to leam how to
get on with other men ff he is going to
make the products of his thought effec
tive, and one of the best ways in this
world is by activity in coUege lffe as dis
tinguished from mere study in college lffe,
and I think Psi UpsUons have always em
phasized that dominant purpose of suc
cessful coUege lffe. That they are what
they are, they are just men not because
use

they

are

scholars, although

we

are

glad

they are out
they
standing in that respect, although we are
glad when they are, but they are men and
gentlemen. I think that fits our convention,

when

are, not

because

harmonious as this has been and makes
possible for undergraduates and alumni
of aU of these different Chapters to min
gle together as though they have known
each other for a long while.
as

it

Toastmaster

Phelps:

I remember

once

youth a minister who was noted for
his knowledge of the different books of
the Bible, the only ttouble was he ttied
to preach on aU of them at a time. This
preacher preached for an hour, he got
in my

into

body
along
body

Genesis, but hadn't got far, evety
was
getting restless, then he got
Psahns somewhere, evety
into
was
terribly tired, then he went on

for another haff hour with Prophets, then
he said, "Now we come to Isaiah; what
in
place shaU Isaiah have?" A man got up
the front row and waUced out sa)ang,
"Isaiah can have my place." It is to avoid
calamities of that kind, I don't caU on
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evetyone

speaker,
personal

of you to
Prof. George

speak.

CONVENTIONS
The

Nettleton,

is

next

my

creation. I brought him
up. He
recited to me in his Freshman
year, again
in the
Sophomore year, again in his
Junior year and during three graduate
years. At that time my position on the
faculty was to educate him and I chased
him through the
coUege course until he
eluded me by ceasing to be
my pupil and
becoming one of my most splendid col

leagues.

Now, Brothers, before

splendid representative of
want to tell you
something

caUing on this
Psi UpsUon, I
you

know, but

it can't be told too often, that is, of aU the
Fratemities in the world Psi
Upsilon is

first.

I know

myseff going all over the
everywhere else it is Psi Upsi
lon that always comes first and
people
who don't belong to any society, they
...

country

or

look up to us first of aU. That is, I think,
one of the best estimates of our worth we
can have. I want to
say to all you young
men here that the next
generation, that is
the generation twenty-five and thirty years
from now, is going to need real men and
real leaders.
I think there was never
a tirne when the whole world is, as Gen
eral Smuts of South Africa said, "Broken
loose from its mooring." There was never
a time when men of
principle, men of in
tegrity, of ambition, men who know their
latitude and longitude, men with unselfish
pubhc ideals, were needed more than now.
I beheve the best way to get that is in
coUege and association with your fellows.
Since the monasteries of the middle ages
there has never been anything like col
...

lege friendship.
Ex-President Taft said, looking back on
of the friendships of his whole
lffe it was the friendships formed as a col
lege undergraduate that meant the most
to him. I think that you men in your vari
ous
Chapters of this Fratemity will enjoy
yourselves there in having good fellow
ship, in meeting each other and getting
the most out of college hfe.
I am sure
our Brother here, over
eighty, looks back
on the four
years as different from the
rest of the world, so I hope those of our
Fratemity wiU not mingle too much with
the outside world, not make it too much
alike; make an athletic contest an athletic
contest, not merely a social affair. Enjoy
association with each other and those long
intimate conversations you have with each
other in the late hours of the night; you
wiU look back to those when an old man
and wUl know that those associations in
a

long hfe,

...

your Fratemity meant everything to you
and to your own development because
mind strikes on mind; just as it takes two
currents to produce an electric light, so it
takes two minds to produce a common
mental illumination. When you tell each
other things you don't teU your families,
when you confide your dreams to one an
other, that, I think, is the great purpose
of fratemalism. It is to bring young men
of the same age together in an intimacy,
the friendship of man to man. You know it
has nothing in it except what is fine and
noble, and I think, ff you remember that,
that good fellowship is something more
than a mere good time; there is something
in the mind of evety individual in college
that the rest of you can learn from by
association. It is a wonderful word, fra
temity, it means brotherhood.
Now, I call on my beloved colleague to
make the last speech of the evening.
Brother Professor George H. Nettleton,
Beta '96.
Mr. Nettleton:
It is hardly my
function so late in the evening to try to
make you a speech on the ideals of Psi
Upsilon, but one or two things, as the eve
ning has progressed, come to mind. First
is the call of the spirit of scholarship so
signally illusttated in the speeches and in
the prizes given tonight. It is a reminder
that perhaps more than anything else, we,
as a
Fraternity, and indeed all American
Fraternities, need in these years since the
War the proper readjustment of our hves
in just
proportions toward the vatying atttactions of college lffe.
We are in the habit of citing the weU
known Latin phrase, "the sound mind in
the sound body." It is well that Psi Upsi
lon has recognized so signally the proper
adjustment of undergraduate lffe to the
main intellectual purpose of the college
course. There is
very little danger we shaU
the
sound
forget
body in the spread of
the spirit of "athletics for all." A few
years ago it was my privilege to be at
Vassar in residence for some time and I
attended a class debate on the question,
"Resolved: That Vassar College devotes
too much time to non-academics." (Here
we
say "extta-curricular activities.") One
debater said, "How can we say Vassar
College does not devote too much time to
non-academics, when only last year a Vas
sar
graduate, a Japanese girl, who had re
tumed to her own country, defined Vassar
College as an "athletic institution, with in
tellectual opportunities open to the feeblebodied." Evidentiy, not even in our wom-
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en's colleges is there danger that the
body will not accompany the sound

sound
mind.
But on the third point, soundness of
sympathy, I should like to touch briefly.
All of us have felt, and we especially of
Beta, the graciousness of the ttibutes to
WiUiam Howard Taft. And it is altogether
natural to think of the full flowering of the
consumate life. But there is another side
of the fellowship of the Fraternity of
which I was reminded today as I came by
our Memorial Hall and saw a tablet to a
young Psi Upsilon man who never en
tered the Hall. The stoty of it is this,�
I had in my Sophomore Class a young boy
named Allen Keith. One night, over oppo
site the Hotel Taft where in those days
stood the old Rialto moving picture house,
there was a ttagic fire. Young Keith was
near the theatte exit, but chose to
give his
lffe in helping the women and children
out. He was rescued just at the end, in
deed, and carried to the hospital. His
father and mother were out of town and
I happened to be one of the first to see
him. When his mother arrived, his first
word, and it was nearly his last word, was
tilis "Mother, I think I was the last man
out." The next week in the list of students
elected to Yale Fratemities, tiiere appeared
on the Psi
Upsilon list the name of Allen
Keith, honoris causa.
Even

So shaU one
from the grave put

upward

UPSILON

PSI

OF

Tonight
all of

to

the famihar altar of
in the feUowship
of the present; we are inspired by her his
tory of almost a century of imrolhng tta
ditions; and we, become inevitably the
of her larger destiny.
Our

Enough.

to

rejoice

praise rings empty

and

un

couth;
In vain the curling incense-wreaths arise
From the rekindled altars of our youth.
If our hearts bleed not at the sacrice.
A tinsel

pageant this,

Save

the

as

our

Toastmaster
ers, I want to

take it

we

never

the

a

puppet motion,

fires of seff-devotion
lives to Light and Tmth.

cleansing

Reconsecrate

as

Phelps: Now,

Brotii

say in behalf of Beta
an honor; we shaU

as
you chose the Beta
of this convention. We re

forget

scene

that

opportunity we
woiUdn't have missed for anything,
and we wish you all happiness, and
hope we shall meet you individuaUy
and collectively in the years to come.
Now I would suggest we close by
singing, "Brothers, The Day is
Erided," but not in seven different
tempos. Let everybody sing it a little
faster than he thinks it ought to he
sung, then we will get it just right.

gard

to

Thus honor runs the full gamut of lffe in
the experience of our Fraternity� youth in
its promise, old age in its fulfilment.

CONVENTION

as

OF

mett L.

Annual Convention

an

1931

Murphy,

Omicron

'07, chair

of the convention committee,
and president of the Alumni Associ
ation of the Omicron, welcomed the

the Omicron, April 9-11; 26 chap
ters; in the Chapter House at the
at

of Illinois;

We

Upsilon.

prophets

The dreams youth cherished and missed
and might have known.

University

service of reconsecration. We

back again

come

Psi

attain

Ninety-eighth

close this convention. It is

we

us a

man

Edward L.

president of the
CouncU, appointed R. B.

and announced the Con

Stevens, Chi '99,

delegates

Executive

vention program.

Ainsworth, Omicron '31, temporary
president, and T. H. McKee, Omi
cron '31,
temporary recorder. Em-

Permanent oflBcers

were:

president,

Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99; vicepresidents, Emmett L. Murphy, Omi-
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'07,

Dr.

'67, John

H.

cron

C

O

N

V

George H. Fox, UpsUon
Craig, Omicron '07, Roy

Taylor, Omicron '07, Franklin
Kegley, Omicron '08; recorder, T.

E.

T.
H.

McKee, Omicron '31; first assistant,
DeLand Carmer, Psi '31; second as
sistant, Albion G. Hart, Xi '32.
List of

Delegates:

COUNCIL
Edward L. Stevens,
Chi '99; Dr. George H. Fox, UpsUon '67;
R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15; Eugene
S. WUson, Gamma '02.
THETA James D. Allen '31, WiUiam H.
Whelpley '32.
DELTA Taylor R. Ogden '32.
EXECUTIVE

BETA
(No delegates present.)
SIGMA Lee M. MarshaU '31, WendeU
B. Barnes '32.
GAMMA Kingsley F. Norris '31, Pattick
Healy, Jr. '32.
ZETA John J. GoodwiUie '31, John W.
Sheldon '32.
LAMBDA John B. Watkins '31, David
C. Roche '32.
KAPPA Richard C. Mulhn '32.
PSI
DeLand Carmer '31, John F. Van
Deventer '32.
XI Albion G. Hart '32.
UPSILON John W. Martin '32.
IOTA John B. Templeton '31.
PHI Roger N. Tumer '31, Dean W.

Smitii (Gamma '32).
OMEGA Robert S. Bradshaw '31, Frank
R. Howard '32.
PI
Raymond G. Vinal '31, Joseph G. Car
roU, Jr. '32.
CHI Walter F. Deming II '32, John W.
Clarke '32.
BETA BETA Daniel B. McCook '31,
Alexander S. Watt '32.
ETA Eben F. Evers '31, Walton For
staU, Jr. '31.
TAU Walter R. Bhedung '31, Walter M.
Hupfel '32.
MU Donald L. Mehn '31, Henry M.
Somsen '32.
RHO S. Brayoner Sherman, Jr. '31, Wil
ham W. Meyst '32.
EPSILON Clark A. Potter '31.
OMICRON Richard B. Ainswortii '31,
WUham M. Rice '32.
DELTA DELTA James R. Boyce, Jr. '32,
George C. Letchwortii '32.
THETA THETA Warren R. Slemmons
'31.
NU J. T. C. SUiler '32, J. W. MacMillan '32.

E

N

T

I

O

S

N

EPSILON PHI Douglas V. HamUton
George C. Hammond '33.

'32,

Annual communication, read by R.
Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, secre
the active
tary of the CouncU, gave

membership as 1416; commended
the chapters for improvement in
scholastic standing in some chapters
and for slight improvement on the
part of aU; regretted that seven chap
ters

were

their

foot of the list in
institutions, and that

at the

respective

less than half in the upper half; an
nounced the renewal by anonymous
donor of scholarship prize of $500 to
be awarded

on

new

basis

by

the

Convention; announced that THE
DIRECTORY OF THE PSI UPSI
LON FRATERNITY is ready for dis
tribution; stated that plans for cele
Centennial were under way;

brating
suggested

consideration of estabhsh
ment at Union College of a proper
Centennial Memorial; that twelve

chapters

had been visited

oflBcially;

that Fox and Corcoran of the Coun
cU had attended the dedication of

the

new

Chapter

House of the

Up

sUon; that unoflBcial visits had been
made by other members; and sub
mitted the report of the Treasurer,
A. Blah Knapp, Pi '26.
Convention heard chapter reports

through

the senior

delegate; presi

dent Stevens referred to letter to
Presidents of the Universities and

Colleges

is repre
open session the Con

where Psi

Upsilon

sented. In an
vention heard Thomas Arkle Clark,
Dean of Men at Illinois, who wel
comed the Convention on the behalf
of the University and discussed schol

arship standmg in the Fraternities.
Collins and Douglas were re-elected
to the CouncU. Telegrams of felicita-
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were
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sent to Mrs. Herbert L.

Earl D.

Babst,
Bridgman,
'93, Secretary of State Henry L. Stim
son, Beta '88, Senator George H.
Zeta

Moses,

'90,

Iota-Phi

President Nicholas

Murray Butler, Lambda '82, of Co
lumbia University, and to Alphonzo
P. Sawyer, Beta '80, of Seattle, Wash
ington.
At

a

session at the Illini

Club, Springfield,

Country

in connection with

UPSILON

PSI

April 10th, 1931, by
Normal,

at

Brother

Murphy '07, a char
member, the Omicron had an
committee, who

Omicron alumni and

man

and McKee. Over 125 alumni
present. A feature was a mov

events.

value of college fraternity life; and
the Council was asked to report to the

ing picture

According to The Diamond one of
pleasant happenings was the
journey to the birthplace of Richard
Hovey,

Zeta '85. The Alumni Associ

ation of Psi

taken to establish a
for exchange of information between
the chapters. Suggestions made con

a

cerning the scholarship prize were
referred to the Council. A letter dated
April 8, 1931 was read from Charles

Spooner, Rho '94, of the CouncU,
suggesting that the CouncU be au

P.

thorized

might
tively

take whatever steps
seem advisable to more effec
organize the Alumni." The
"to

Convention
the

adopted among
following Resolutions:

others

That the Executive Council considers
ways and means by which Alumni mem
bers of Psi Upsilon may be brought to
conttibute financially to the support of
our
Fratemity as a whole, in order that
the Coimcil may develop a definite pol
icy of making visits to our Alumni Asso
ciations, and doing other things to foster
Alumni loyalty, without placing additional
financial burdens on the undergraduate
members.
That

this Convention in the ninetyyear of the Fraternity, express its
sincere appreciation to the Alumni Asso
ciation of Psi Upsilon in Chicago, for their
thoughtfulness and generosity in donating
and erecting the Memorial Monument to
Richard Hovey, Zeta '85, dedicated on

eighth

film taken of the social

the

1932 Convention what

steps might be
"clearing house"

conven

paid tribute to
especially to
the unsparing efforts of Taylor,
Craig, Kegley, Jacobsen, Zimmer
tion

Convention received

letter of greet

Chairman for its

energetic

were

a

Hovey.

In Emmett L.
ter

the dedication of a memorial monu
ment to Richard
Hovey, Zeta '85, the

ing from Louis L. Emmerson, Gover
nor of Illinois,
calling attention to the

this Convention party
the birthplace of

Illinois,

UpsUon

Memorial to

in

Hovey.

Chicago
Under

gave

an or

dinance

speciaUy approved, a
ple and dignified memorial

sim
was

erected in front of the house where
he was born.
Richard Hovey was bom at Nor
mal, lUinois, May 4, 1864, the son

Brigadier General and Harriet
Spofford Hovey. Like his father and
uncle he was a graduate of Dart
mouth CoUege taking his Bachelor's
degree in 1885, and later receiving
the honorary degree of Litt.D. An
outstanding figure as an undergradu
of

ate, he later devoted his hfe to liter
ature and world travel. He was giv
ing lectures at Columbia University
at the time of
and Barnard
his death

on

CoUege
February 24,

The Memorial

was

1900.

presented by

'29, Presi
Snyder,
dent of the Alumni Association of
Psi Upsilon in Chicago, and was ac
Edward L. Stevens, Chi

Jack

B.

Gamma

cepted by

'99, President of the Executive Coun
cU, who in turn presented it to the

city

of Normal. The Memorial

was

THE

accepted by
Normal,

CONVENTIONS

E. L.

in the

words:

Beach, Mayor of
foUowing gracious

esteem it

in

this

pride
to

This memorial you dedicate
today in
honor of your beloved Brother Richard
Hovey, speaks weU for the Psi Upsilon
Fratemity. It wiU endure longer and speak

a
vety great privilege to assist
dedication and shall point with
this memorial through the years

we

to

come.

Percy

Holmes

Boynton,

'97, Professor of American
at

the

University

of

Gamma

Literature

Chicago,

deliv-

..:v;ud^iM�M�ffBa
RICHARD HOVEY MEMORIAL
Alumni
Association of Psi Upsilon. On April 10, 1931 the Annual
Chicago
of 1931, at the Omicron, journeyed to Normal, Illinois, to dedicate a Com
memorative Tablet on a granite boulder placed in front of Hovey's birthplace, and carry
ing the following inscription:
Richard Hovey -Poet-1864-1900
"Nor is there any Heaven beyond the Reaches
Of them that Know the Masteries of Song"

Gip of the
Convention

louder than the

splendid eulogies

we

hear

you give this day.
It will stand tiirough the years not only
as a distinct honor to him, so
deserving,
but here in the shadow of a great Univer
sity will be ever a continual reminder to
student and educator to greater endeavor.
Gentlemen, you not only honor this good
man
by this act but you do honor to
yourselves. Too few occasions of this kind
occur

nowadays.

a

masterly

am sure
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address

on

Hovey's

literature, giving interesting
facts about him, outlining the things

place
he

in

represented, noting

ments

better

and

from

reciting
known writings.

Following
eon was

in accepting this memorial in
behaff of the City of Normal I am voicing
the sentiment of our citizens when I say

I

ered

his achieve
some

the dedication

a

of his

lunch

tendered the Convention at

the Maplewood Country Club, Nor
mal, under the supervision of Mrs.
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Roy

Taylor.

The afternoon

but in the

was

Upsilon.

spent at MonticeUo, lUinois, as the
guests of Bradford Van R. Moore,
Sigma '19, at one of the showplaces
of Central
in

was

know

the after dinner feature.

Saturday morning the entire
journeyed 100 mUes to
Springfield, the capital of lUinois
and the burial place of Abraham
its final business

ses

at

the

Country Club, presided
by John
H. Craig, Omicron '07, who, accom
panied by Walter T. Collins, Iota
'03, had visited the chapters in be
over

half of the Aztec Club at the time of
its

petition.
"At the end of three strenuous and
to

quote The Diamond

account, the Convention party as
sembled for the Convention Banquet
the St. Nicholas

Hotel, Springfield.
"Gammy Band," under the direc
tion of Eugene S. Wilson, Gamma
'02, of the CouncU, was a continuous
source of
joy. Emmett L. Murphy,
Omicron '07, read an imposing list
at

The

on

telegrams from aU cor
Fraternity before calling
speakers.

of the

the

more

Toastmaster Murphy: On behaff of the
Omicron Chapter and its alumni may I
say that, next to its instaUation, this con
vention has been the greatest and happiest
event in its

histoty.
Twenty-five years

.

.

...

as

But the standing of quite a number of
Psi UpsUon's chapters, whUe better than

few years ago, is low, not only below the
college average, but below the average of
It is not that
the other fratemities.
this chapter, or others ui approximately
the same position, lack men of exceptional
brUhancy. This chapter, for example, has
its member of Phi Beta Kappa, as have at
least six other chapters whose standing is
at or near the bottom of the relative fra
list. So frequently does
a

was

ac

as a member of our
petitioning body.
The Aztec Club, the mere mention of
"The Executive Council" filled me with
ttepidation and especially was I in awe of
its aheady venerable President, Herbert
L. Bridgman.
As the years went by
I came to learn that the men in our
high
places merited not awe and ttepidation
but respect, admiration and affection. I
found that they were but boys with grey
ing hair and the wisdom of their yearsfound that they reveled not in authority

tive

.

ment.

.

ago, when I

.

emphasize
always, chapter associations are
the
basis of lasting friendships.
forming
We rarely need to criticize excessive drink
aU
ing or other bad disruptive habits. In
these other essentials, our chapters leave
little to be desired by way of improve
now,

of letters and
ners

even

.

happy days,"

Psi

good fortune to
intimately our present

....

Convention

A luncheon followed

serving their beloved

and I can believe that
his dreams are concemed with Psi
U's weffare. It is my privUege to count
him as a friend and brotiier and a pleas
ure to present to you our President.
This
Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99:
has been a Convention of magnificent dis
tances. But I, for one, am not surprised.
I've known your Chairman for fourteen
at the War
years, having met him first
Convention in 1917 where a goodly per
centage of the delegates were in unfform.
Tlianks in part to him, we covered in one
day at that Convention the entire field of
how to conduct undergraduate chapters,
when practically aU of their members were
in the Army or Navy and their Houses oc
cupied or soon to be occupied by the
S. A. T. C. and when Federal officials
were
ttying to make themselves and the
coUeges beheve that fratemities should go
out of business entirely.
It may seem, to many of the undergrad
uates and some of the alumni, that too
large a portion of the sessions of this Con
vention has been devoted to a discussion
of scholastic activities. The reason is that
such activities are, unfortunately, our
weakest point. We do not need to spur
our
chapters on to increased participation
in activities outside of the curriculum.
There is nothing we can teach them tiiere,
unless it is a greater moderation and
greater sense of proportion. We do not
the fratemal spirit, for
need to

On

sion.

of

even

Illinois, and at a barbecue
setting. The singing

Lincoln, for

joy

It has been my

worthy President,

beautiful

a
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temity standing

this happen, that I sometimes wonder
whether some members of these chapters
do not think that they are doing their fuU
scholastic duty by sitting on the sidehnes
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and cheering the scholastic
champion on
to their ovvti vicarious
ttiumph.
What Psi Upsilon should stand for, I
beheve, is what Brother Nettleton of the
Beta suggested at the alumni
meeting in
New York five years ago, and that is "In
tellectual activity for aU," to correspond
with the idea and practice of "Athletic ac
tivity for aU," which has become the goal
of modern intta-mural sports in the col

members their innate capacity for friend
ship, loyalty, teamwork and self-realiza
tion. By this last I do not mean selfexpression, but the development of the
best a man is capable of being. Too large
a
part of college education is mere insttuc
tion. The education Psi U affords is fuUer;
development of character by human con
tacts under the most favorable of all con
ditions, youth and a common cause based
on
high ideals. Each of our chapters is a
laboratory for the practice of friendship
and loyalty. Four years in such surround
are all too short, as we alumni all

leges.

There is

not a single one of our
twentychapters that is not entirely capable
of raising its standing to a point at least
equal to the fraternity average. The posi
tion of eleventh out of twePl'e fratemity
groups, or fifty-sixth out of sixty-one, looks
very bad; and it is not a particular source
of pride to alumni or undergraduates. Yet
frequently the difference in percentages
seven

ings

have leamed.

.

.

.

Our next
Murphy:
seems to
he
is,
tiiough
charming
speaker,
have pulled a fast one on us. He tells me
that in the past three days he has suc
ceeded in rounding up some six or seven
families of Fox for his Fox Family Geneal
ogy. In any case, we are delighted to have
with us that loyal and stalwart young Psi
U, Dr. George H. Fox, Upsilon '67.
Toastmaster

Dr.

George

assure our

are sometimes too prone to excuse a
drone because he is a brother, "harderboiled" alumni may weU point out that
the drone may be a brother but he cer
tainly is not acting in a fraternal manner.
Do not misunderstand what I have said
about the attitude of alumni to such broth
ers, as opposed to the undergraduate atUttide toward them. I respect and honor the
latter feeling and believe that it indicates
a fine sense of responsibility toward one
chosen as a brother; but it should take the
form of patience and insttuction, rather
than easy-going tolerance. Erring brothers
are entitled to the doubt and an opportu
nity to make good; but they must be made
to carty their weight.
We sometimes forget that Psi UpsUon is
primarily an educational institution, in the
best and fullest sense. It draws out of its
.

.

My greatest hope for Psi Upsilon is that
hers may be the joy and honor of furnish
ing and inspiring leaders in the fight that
this generation and the next must wage
against crime and corruption. By develop
ing her sons into men of sttong character
and high ideals, Psi UpsUon will continue,
in the past, to serve faithfully the
as
American college world and that greater
object of our devotion, our Countty.

between first and last is not more than two
or
three percent, high being 76% and
low over 73%. Furthermore, when the
standing of a low chapter is analyzed, it
wiU usually be found that the complete
failure of two or three men has more than
offset the really brilliant work of as many
others and the good, sound average work
of the rest.
Sometimes, these men whose complete
failure has dragged a chapter dovm into
the scholastic depths, are lovable and industtious boneheads, but that is rarely the
case. Too often, they are the same men
who are behind in their chapter dues,
their room-rent and their board. Their
scholastic failure, in other words, has been
a failure of character.
You will readily see how a few thought
ful alumni can help their chapters to im
prove such conditions. Where undergrad
uates

.

....

'67: I

can

toasttnaster that his

flat
dear

H. Fox,

worthy

Upsilon

tering inttoduction is appreciated. My
brothers of Psi U, and that includes not
only one or two of you quite elderly gen
tlemen that I notice in the audience, but
also all of us young fellows. In the good
old days of Herbert L. Bridgman, who
was
president of the Fraternity for so
many years and who was succeeded by
Brother Babst and now Brother Stevens, I
used to claim that all Psi U's were divided
into two classes� those older brothers prior
to 1867 and the young ones after that
time. It

gives

me

great

pleasure tonight

to

think that I am one of tiiat class of young
and enthusiastic Psi U's. Brother Stevens
has referred to my attending various con
ventions in the past few years. I have at
tended many conventions since 1863 and
hope to attend many more. I have often
noticed in attending conventions the fol
lowing circumstance� that nearly evety
convention I have attended is a little bet
ter than the former one. Tonight, I am
can
all join in congratulating
sure
we
Chairman Murphy and his fellow-workers
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for this most variant and dehghtful con
vention. Now in the place of attempting
an elaborate, formal
speech, I would lUce
to make one or two suggestions which I
trust will meet with the approval of the
convention. In the first place, I think that
Psi U ought to have a summer home.
There are many members of our fraternity
who spend their vacations, ttaveling in
vai^ious parts of the country, without any
particular place to go. Why could they
not all go to the same place, meet tiieir
brothers, renew old acquaintances and
form new.
My second suggestion is
this: Evety Psi U ought to remember his
fratemity or his particular chapter in mak
ing his wUl. Now the great majority of
you, in a few years, wiU be racking your
brains over what to do with your money,
be it large or small. Evety Psi U should
feel it not only a privUege but his duty to
leave something in his will to his chapter.
Here is to the health of Psi U. May
you never forget the happy days which
you spent during your college course and
may you never falter in your fidelity to
our noble old fraternity.
.

.

.

.

.

.

Moving pictures of Thursday's
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events

then shown.
Samuel M. Havens, Upsilon '99:
I
have never forgotten the first convention
that I was privileged to attend in my un
dergraduate days. That was a wonderful
convention. It seems to me that when I
look back over it that nothing could have
been better than the convention of 1899.
We had a vety splendid poem written by
Hon. Francis M. Finch, Beta '49. He told
us how he came to write the
Smoking
Song. I still have at home the program of
that convention, in which I have the sig
natures of everyone present. That conven
tion wiU ever be a bright spot in my
memory. I was also privileged to sit at the
same table with Richard
Hovey. One mar
veled at his very deep voice. You won
dered when you heard him talk how such
a man could be a
poet of youth. After
some time the crowd called
upon him to
recite. He accommodated them by reciting
the poem "Bamey McGee" for the first
were

....

time.

Why do the alumni like to come to con
ventions? Why do busy men give up their
business, running the chance of missing an
order in times like these when orders are
just as scarce as a long face at a Psi U
convention? My analysis is that the alumni
are
glad to come because they want to ex
press their appreciation of what Psi Upsi
lon has done for them. Psi U has given

them, each

one

happy coUege

of them knows, four vety

years�glorious years.

They

have made associations through Psi U that
have persisted through hfe. They have es
tablished relationships that are the basis of

personal

success.

If you wiU pardon personal references,
I have often thought that a great many of
the important things that happened to me
have been due to the fact that I was
privileged to be a Psi U. I started in the
study and practice of law with two won
derful men of the Gamma. Many of my
business associations were made through
Psi U. Indeed, my hfe partner came to
me because- of my friendship with a Psi
U. I think many of you can ttace similar
relationships, and as alumni you are vety
glad to come on occasions hke this and
render homage.
There is still another reason. It is be
cause we are glad and anxious to renew
That is rather a ttite state
our youth.
ment. I know of no better way of express
ing it. All of you who are alumni go on
vacations.
Perhaps you are fortunate
to
go to the great mountains of
enough
the West. PhysicaUy, you breathe the
fresh air, you exercise your muscles, mor
ally you fill your soul with the flying
clouds, blue lakes and glorious sunsets.
Mentally, your mind is refreshed and what
seemed to you before as serious ttoubles

become petty. You retum from your
vacation able to meet any crisis. You caU
it renewal of youth. Rather, I think it is
now

refreshment.
Psi U conventions, Psi U gatherings,
wherever they are held are for the alumni,
to
a
great deal hke vacations. We come
gether and life slips its tether. While phys
ically, we may not be able to be as young
as the delegates, we will act as though we
are.

Morally,

ries that

are

we

vety

accumulating memo
precious and vety inspir

are

wonder ff you
appreciate how vety pre
young
cious some of the memories are, we alumni
hold. For instance, there was the conven
tion held near Cayuga Lake in 1899. 1 can
recaU the boat as it came to shore and
all
we saw the low building to which we
our thirsts. I shall
hastened to
memories� I

ing. Those
men

can

quench

tiiose memories. Again, the
1908, at which I had quite a
few difficulties with Brother Murphy; tiiere
low
were about 150 of us gatiiered in tiiat
never ex
I
Such
room.
singing
ceilinged
pect to hear again.
Last June back at the Upsilon we said
house. We
to our old
never

forget

convention of

goodbye
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marched

through those rooms, up to the
very top where the lodge room was. In
that httle old room stood the
wheezy or
gan on which we had played our songs for
25 years. There also was the old
desk,
which I never had much occasion to useno
one
could ever read my
writing.
Around the waUs were the
pictures of the
old classes and the first one, the class of
'67 with Fox, McArthur and Coit, We
filled that room that night and
perhaps
you have heard the shrine song sung. It
wUl never sound the same to me as it did
that night. It seemed the very roof would
come off that old
lodge room. Last night
we
again heard the shrine song, under the
ttees near MonticeUo. You will
carry back
that memory for 50 or 75
years. I hope it
wiU be not only a pleasant memory but it
wUl also be an inspiration.
MentaUy, we alumni who come to these
conventions acquire the mental
vigor of
youtii, the attitude of youth, the heart
that knows no fear. Have you ever
thought
how much Psi U has emphasized youth?
It is youth that determines what
Chapters
we

shaU

invite to enter

our

Eugene S. WUson, Gamma '02:
This is my first convention and, God wiUing, ff I live to be eighty-five I am going
to attend all of them.
During this convention we have heard a
good deal of discussion about the scholas
tic standing of the
Chapters. It is reaUy a
revelation to find out what a group of col
lege men can do when they are fired by
zeal and enthusiasm of one kind or an
otiier. I was recently assigned the duty of
visiting a Chapter in an effort to induce
the undergraduates to raise their scholastic
standing. I caUed on the President of the
institution and also the Dean. The Dean
pointed out that any group of boys could
accomplish what seemed hke a miracle ff
tiiey made up their minds to do so. He
said, "Let me teU you about a Chapter in
one of the rivals of
your fratemity." At
this particular university there were four
teen fratemities, and the one the Dean
was
talking about stood at the bottom of
the list. Of course the alumni immediately
got busy and complained to the under
graduates that they were not hving up to
the ideals of their fratemity. The under
graduates promptiy replied that the reason
for their poor standing was an old frater
nity house, that the other Chapters on the
campus could induce the scholars to join
their fratemities because they had more
atttactive fratemity houses. The alumni
promptly replied to the undergraduate
members that ff they would raise their
scholastic standing the alumni would buUd
them a fratemity house. Within three years
that Chapter jumped from fourteenth to
sixth place.
...

.

organization.

the great success of Psi U is due
to the fact that youth has made the selec
tions. We have rehed upon youth, who
bear the honors of the Chapter, to pass it
along the hurrying years. That poem of
Hovey's of "Spring" is vibrant witii youth.
If you recall, that poem starts with the
words: "I am sick with four walls and a
ceUing, I have need of the sky." Evetywhere our song, our thoughts have been
for you. Brothers, I wish to Psi U etemal
youth. Here is to the green old age.

Perhaps

.

CONVENTION

Ninety-ninth Annual
Delta, April 7-9;

at the

in the Hotel Governor

chapters;

Clinton,

New

City; Charles P. Spooner, Rho
of
the Council, appointed as
'94,
temporary oflBcers: president, Taylor
R. Ogden, Delta '32; recorder, James
N. Palmer, Delta '32. Charles A. Bill,
Delta '92, president of the Delta
York

Corporation, welcomed the delegates
explained the Convention pro

and

gram.

OF

List of

Convention
27

.

.

.

.

.

193 2

Delegates:

COUNCIL
Edward L. Stevens,
Chi '99; R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15;
Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94; Emmett H.
Naylor, Zeta '09; A. Blair Knapp, Pi '26.
EXECUTIVE

THETA WiUiam H.
ard H. Whelpley '33.

Whelpley '32,

Rich

Taylor R. Ogden '32, CecU D.
Loveless '33.
BETA Albert T. Johnson '33.
SIGMA WendeU B. Bames '32, John J.
Walsh '32.
GAMMA Gardner C. Klein '32, Thomas
O. Greenough '32.
DELTA
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ZETA

John

Douglas

'33.

W. Sheldon

phasis on scholarship as vital; gave
standing of the Chapters in tiieir
colleges and universities; commented
that many Chapters must exert
greater interest in scholarship; an
nounced plan for the scholarship

'32, WaUer S.

David C. Roche '32, Nathan
Calkins '33.
KAPPA Richard C. Mullin '32, John H.
MillU<en, Jr. '33.
PSI John F. Van Deventer '32, Robert
L. Fay '33.
XI Albion G. Hart '32, Lincohi H. Clark
'33
UPSILON John L. Tupper '33.
IOTA Arthur J. McBumey '32, Robert
A. Foster '33.
PHI Jarvis S. Hicks '32.
OMEGA RandaU V. Ratchff '32, Ray
mond Zenner '33.
PI
MUton H. HoUister '32, Robert M.
Haley '33.
CHI Lloyd W. Stevens '32, John H. Bat
tle '33.
BETA BETA Wilham A. Boeger '32,
WiUiam C. NorveU '33.
ETA MelviUe C. Bingham '32, Robert J.
Wilson '32.
TAU P. Roberts BaUey, Jr. '32, Donald
N. McKinley '33.
LAMBDA

prize of $500;

bringing Chapter histories
to the hope of repub
the
Epitome as Volume I of
lishing
a two-volume
history of Psi UpsUon;
submitted report of A. Blair Knapp,
Pi '26, Treasurer; reported on the
TORY and the

necessity

DIREC

for curtaU-

The Diamond to

of 1931

as

pre-initiation activities;

to

recommended tiiat the Centennial
be held with the Theta Chapter on
November 23-25, 1933; announced
eleven

chapter visits durmg the year;

recommended an increase in the Ex
ecutive CouncU from ten to a mem
bership of fifteen; suggested that one
member be added to the CouncU at
the next five successive Conventions.
The Convention took the follow
action:

ing

with the Convention held
each ConvenUon shaU elect,

Commencing
in

AprU 1932,

five year term, one additional mem
the Executive CouncU, untU its
membership shall have been increased to
fifteen, and thereafter three members shaU
be elected annuaUy to fiU the vacancies
caused by the expiration of terms.
for
ber

Kingsley, Delta '83, Dr.
George Hemy Fox, Upsilon '67, Vin

Roberts, Delta '05, Charles
BiU, Delta '92, Dr. Charles S. F.
Lincoln, Kappa '91; recorder, James
N. Palmer, Delta '32; first assistant
recorder, Milton H. Holhster, Pi
'32; second assistant recorder, Ray
mond Zenner, Omega '33.
cent

A.

by

Corcoran, Omega '15, of
the Council, stated that since 1924

urged increased em

new

Communication to the Convention

WUliam M.

the CouncU had

the

bring expenses
within income; noted improvement
and repeated the discussion of the
ing

ward L. Stevens, Chi '99; vice-presi
dents, Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94,

Annual communication, read

of

distribution

Ed

R. Bourke

date and

to

OMICRON James M. Hodge '33.
DELTA DELTA George C. Letchworth
'32, Lincoln G. Smitii '33.
THETA THETA Wilham J. Waltz '32.
NU John T. S. Gamble '32, John M.
Magwood '33.
EPSILON PHI Hanford M. Fowler '31,
George C. Hammond '33.

president,

called attention to

need of

MU Vernon C. Simpson '32, T. P. Lowe
'33.
RHO Wilham W. Meyst '32, Warren D.
Lucas '33.
EPSILON
Ehot G. Potter '31.

Permanent oflBcers:

UPSILON

PSI

OF

a

to

elected Charles P.
Spooner, Rho '94, and Reinald Wer
renrath, Delta '05, to tibe CouncU for
Convention

five-year term, and Kenneth A.
O'Brien, Sigma '28, was nomiuated,
subject to approval by the chapters
a

of the action of tiie Convention on
the CouncU. Dr. George

enlarging
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H.

Fox, UpsUon '67, who had de
clined re-election to the CouncU,
was elected to a
newly created oflBce,
President
of the Executive
Honorary
CouncU; the Council was authorized
to

appoint

national committee as
house" for recommenda
a

leadership of Reinald Werrenrath,
Delta '05, according to The Diamond
was
"inspiring." The program in
cluded a skit by Deems "raylor. Delta
'06, and

an

old-fashioned "Intercol

Crew

legiate

Lambda's

Race,"

whUe Tau, Xi, and
cellent showing.

eration with

their ladies at the

tions for

suggestions

cil to raise the

of the Coun

scholarship standing.

of felicitation were sent
to Mrs. Herbert L. Bridgman, Mrs.
Wilham H. Taft, Mrs. Henry Mo
hun, Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93,

Messages

Secretary

of State

Beta

Senator

Zeta

Henry L. Stimson,
'88,
George H. Moses,
'90, President Nicholas Murray

Butier, Lambda '82, of Columbia

University, Alphonzo
'80, and

Emmett L.

Beta

P.

Sawyer,
Murphy, Omi

by

won

the

of nine men, hard
Beta and Delta crews,

"clearing
membership, and otherwise
as
intermediary between alumni and
any chapter desiring confidential in
formation, with power to change or
simplify plan. Recommended co-op
a

crew

pressed by

On the second

Sigma

evening

made
a

ex

theatre

of about 275 members and

party,

Imperial Theatre,
Wynn's show, "The
Parade."
VV^ynn adlibbed with
Laugh
attended

Ed

many members pres
ent that an otherwise successful eve
ning became "a great success." The
the

names

of

so

UpsUon Club of New York City
held open house on the last after
noon of the Convention from four to
Psi

six-thirty at 273 Lexington Avenue.
The banquet at the WaldorfAstoria was attended by over 200.
with the

cron

As usual, its climax

to Dean MarshaU S. Brown of New

Song, when the
and spotiights
dimmed
lights
the
on
large Psi Upsilon
played
badge suspended against silver cur
tains back of the speakers' table. The

'07. Extended appreciation to
WUliam M. Kmgsley, Delta '83,
Chairman of the Convention Com
mittee and to Vincent Roberts, Delta
'05, for convention arrangements and

singing

came

of the Shrine

were

was:

led by the famous Quar
the Psi Upsilon rec
made
which
tet,
of
ords, consisting John Barnes Wells,
Pi '01, Reinald Werrenrath, Delta
'05, CyriUe Carreau, Delta '04, and

Delta '83,
Chairman; Charles Alfred BUI, Delta
'92, and Vincent Roberts, Delta '05.
In addition, there was a New York

Harold E. Winston, Xi 14.
Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99, Presi
dent of the Executive Council,
opened the evening with the follow

York

University

for his address of

welcome to the Convention.

The Delta maintained its reputa
plans and social

tion for Convention

events. The Delta committee

WUham

M.

committee

consisting of a representa

tive of each
ance

was

Kmgsley,

the

Chapter. The attend
largest in years. The

Smoker held at the Seventh
ment

Armory

was

attended

Regi
by over
Chapter

700 members with every
represented. The singing under the

singing was

ing remarks:
For thirty-one years Brother George
Henty Fox, Upsilon '67, had devoted him
seff, through tiie Executive Council, to the
Fratemity that he had served for many

years before that time. Next to Brother
Bridgman, he has served the longest term
in the histoty of the CouncU. On his vol-
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retirement this week, he was elected
the newly created office of Honoraty
President of the Executive Council of Psi

and funny httle cars. It is put there in
order that you may compare it with the
modem Empire State Express. In a similar
way, I have been put up on the platform
this evening in order that the new mem
bers of the Fratemity may see what the
old thing looks like.

imtaty
to

Upsilon.
The Convention also voted as a slight
token of esteem to present to Dr. Fox this
new Psi Upsilon watch
key which I now
do, and with it go the blessings, the hopes
and the congratulations of the Fratemity.
The assemblage arose and applauded.
Many of you know Brother Kingsley,
the president of a great ttust company, for
many years the tteasurer of his University,
member of numerous boards, theological
seminaries, hospitals, and otiier important
institutions. Some of you who were in col
lege with him know him as Greek saluta
torian. Phi Beta Kappa, captain of lacrosse,
senior class president, editor of the Quar
terly. Not all of you know him, as you
should know him, as the organizer, in
1884, of the Psi U Alumni Association of
New York City, as the editor of The Dia
mond of those old days, as a member of
the Executive Council, not for a limited
term, but for seventeen years of devoted
loyalty to the Fratemity� a record ex
ceeded by only five men in the histoty of
our
Fratemity, and, not least, as the father
of a Psi U son. Brothers, it is an honor to
present your Toasttnaster, WiUiam Mor
gan Kingsley, Delta '83.
The assemblage arose and applauded.
Toastmaster Kingsley: Before you hear
anything from me. Brothers, we must hear
from Brother Fox.
Dr.

George Henry

Fox: I

just

want to

express my high appreciation of the honor
which has been conferred upon me. If my
memoty serves me right, I joined the Psi
U before the great majority of you were
bom. But now, instead of making a speech,
let me simply offer a prediction. I am de
lighted tonight to see so many young and
enthusiastic Psi U's. I venture to predict
that when you have been, as I have been,
a member of the
Fratemity for sixty-nine
years, you wiU all be quite as enthusiastic
or even more enthusiastic, than
you are
tonight over our noble, old Fratemity.
Toastmaster Kingsley:
Gathered
about these tables are Brothers from evety
part of our land and from Canada. The
Delta welcomes you aU with open arms
and clasped hands. However far you may
be from your own home tonight, we
hope
you are at home with us at this family
....

party.

.

.

.

Down in the

gallety of the main room
of the Grand Centtal Station is an exhibit
of the first raihoad ttain, a
dinky engine

UPSILON

.

I cannot

imagine

.

.

a more

dehghtful job

than to be president of a girls' coUege, and
have all the girls faU for you. That is the
happy lot of our first speaker. Brother
MacCracken.
Dr. Henry Noble MacCracken, Delta
'00: The ttouble with that. Brother Toastmaster, is that, hke the Lord ChanceUor,
in my chair I sit all day, giving agreeable
girls away. With one for thou, and one for
thee, and one for you, and one for ye, but
never, oh, never, a one for me.
The remarkable thing about the Amer
ican Fratemity is that it was in evety case,
so far as I know, the
product of under
graduates. Their purpose was to do for the
undergraduates what the university had
failed to do for them. The intolerable con
ditions under which the medieval student
labored were to be remedied by the organ
ization of guilds among students for tiieir
own
protection against predatoty ttadesmen, against the hostihties of tiie noble
families who ovsmed the land about the
town where the university was, against
other Nations who might make inroads
upon them. It was a protective, a fratemal
purpose, and something of that, it seems
to me, came into the American Fratemity.
In a day before mental hygiene had
been thought of, the Fraternity gave to
the American undergraduate, a home, a
center, a place where he could hve a com
plete hfe. I cannot speak for other Fra
temity Chapters, but I think I can speak
for the Brotiiers of the Delta here, that in
this municipal university, New York Uni
versity, Fratemities were absolutely essen
tial to give undergraduates a true coUege
hfe, to fulfill the function of the university
in
to students a reaUy complete lffe
...

giving

tiieir period as students; and it is
because of that fact, perhaps, that our
Delta Chapter has, as it seemed to me,
held a pecuhar quahty of fratemalism in
all these years.
Moreover, the Fratemity has been a
school of manners. Psi Upsilon is an omen,
a name of
happy omen, where boys, before
they grow men, can men in earnest be.
That leammg to hve together, tiiat leam
of consideration for otiiers within the

during

ing

Chapter, that taking on of mature ways
shoving off of the old "prep" school

and
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hatteds and inhibitions, which has marked
the Fratemity man
throughout the coun
tty, was a most valuable lesson to this
new
countty growing up in the days of
those early Fraternities. And out of that
school of good manners
developed, I think,
to some extent, an art of hfe. How barren
we were in tiiose
days of aU the arts. And
yet, it was among the Fratemities that the
art of fraternal
singing arose. AU glory to
Psi Upsilon, that it has been, and I
hope
always wiU be, a singing Fratemityl In its
much
better than in its oratory, the
songs,
tme spirit of Psi
Upsilon seems to me to
be revealed.
The American university has been, so
far as the faculty is concerned, too exclu
sively occupied with the classroom, too
wilhng to surrender its prerogative of com
plete education. What the Fraternity has
given to the university should, in my
judgment, become a part of the function
of tiie faculty� the fuU twenty-four hours'
education of the young man, the rounded
manhood, the mental hygiene that attends
security, the sense of belonging to a group
to which he conttibutes and which con
tributes to his feeling, the feehng of being
backed in hfe by friends, cultivation of
friendship among young men, and the arts
of song and drama which, of course, arose
in our Fratemities before it became fa
mous in Harvard's '47. Those arts must
become the mission of the university, to
fulfiU in the university of the future.
I, for one, am not in favor of altering
the Fratemity hfe and making it a school
room. I do not favor the conttol
by alumni
of the intellectual standards of the Frater
nity. I would appeal to the young men of
the Chapters, themselves, to maintain sat
isfactoty standards as a part of the pres
tige and honor of their Chapter; but I
would leave to them their autonomy. Out
of that seff-govemment, it seems to me,
comes the most
splendid school of young
manhood that exists today in this countty;
and ff that can only be continued, of
course, with the friendly assistance, with
the support, and with the companionship,
indeed, of the older men, we need have
no fear as to the
permanency of the Chapt-ers of today.
Hon. PhUip J. McCook, Beta Beta '95:
I am going to take the liberty of ad
dressing myseff more directly to the active
delegates. There is many an interesting
difference between the generation of stu
dents to which you active delegates belong,
and that represented by tiiose present at
tiiat Convention of 1894
.

.

occupied areas in the West beckoned, un
employment was passing, and the era of

.

.

.

In those ancient days we bragged about
the absence of any occidental war of im
portance for a quarter century, and proph
esied that stability, good sense and alttuism would prevent such silly things in the
future. The overwhelming naval and com
mercial supremacy of Great Britain, the
Pax Britannica, lent color to this view.
Germany was sttong, but not threatening;
and Japan was still an island kingdom,
with no possessions in Asia. The United
States, confined to her continental borders,
was
rapidly recovering from the depres
sion of 1893, and optimism prevailed. Un

.

.

our

greatest industtial activity and terri
expansion was at hand. The tele

torial

was
imperfect and uncommon, the
automobile a toy, the airplane and the
radio non-existent, and the first Hague
Conference not yet called.
These and other inventions have since
then served to bring the peoples of the
world together physically, but haff a dozen
wars of the second class, and one of su
preme size and desttuctiveness, have tom
them apart in economic relations, spirit
and sympathy. Financial panic and busi
ness
depression have threatened material
and moral ruin, and gloom, hatred and
cynicism succeed to the good wUl, faith
and optimism of old.
Your
difficulties as graduation ap

phone

.

proaches,

.

than
use

ours

.

.

my younger brothers, are greater
were, in my day, and I see no

minimizing them.

in

In

recognizing

your determination and
courage, and to the idealism which you
must long ago have absorbed ff you are
ttue and loyal members of the Psi Upsilon.
When Psi Upsilon was established at
Union, that section was the center of a
fierce debate over Masonry. Even in cir
cles opposed to the rite, a not unkindly
feeling existed towards coUege secret or
ganizations (I am glad to have heard Dr.
MacCracken speak of that) but the thrill
of adventure was present, and the heat of
the anti-Masonic sttuggle generated a high
standard among fratemity men for them
selves, and among coUege presidents and
professors for them. The new society, that
is ours, took a somewhat new slant; and
this also is in line with what Dr. Mac
Cracken was saying. Its elder rivals laid
great emphasis on hterary and scholastic
attainments. Psi U without underestimat

them,

.

....

I

appeal

to

ing those, sttessed, rather, character, be
nevolence and good feUowship. It was the
human quahties which counted and con-
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ttoUed,

in

our

opinion. Of

our

course,

Chapters vary� the charm hes in that vari
ety�but our original experience and out
look have, I beheve, guided and colored
our
policies and tendencies to this day.
Too often the college man is defeated,
not so much by the stupidity or obstinacy
or
hostUity of the insider as by his ovm
.

conceit and

impatience.

.

.

He finds it easier
easier to make

complain than to work,
superficial criticism than
to

to

find out what is wrong, and

investigate,

help

cure

it.

simpler to make a winter ttip to Ken
tucky or a summer voyage to Russia, where
he has no responsibility and thinks he wUl
find strange and interesting problems, than
to tackle what he regards as the stale old
problems nearer home. Let him be assured
that Communism is older than capitahsmIt is

it is old stuff�and that the very difficulties
of the situation at home chaUenge his good

abihty. There wUl be less
publicity connected with his
activities nearby, perhaps, and recognition
may be longer delayed, but success wiU be
faith and his

newspaper

solid when it comes. Don't duck the
job, and don't run away with it.
While urging such activities with a real
hope that a living may be acquired thereby,
I do not conceal from you Qie number of
failures to be expected. You must be pre
pared to set those off to profit and loss.
A man who believes that money is the
only thing in the world surrenders to utter
despair during times hke these; tiiey are
throwing themselves out of fourteenthstoty windows in considerable numbers, I
hear. But we who have sat at the feet of
high-minded teachers and with them have
read the words of the sages, while we
cannot be above the thought of how we
shall eat and how we shall drink and
wherewithal we shall be clothed, at least
do not regard ourselves as lost because we
cannot inhabit palaces or fare sumptuously
every day. We are willing to take chances,
for we know that lffe, itself, is one long
chance.
more

.

.
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He either fears his fate too much.
Or his desserts are small.
That dares not put it to the touch.
To gain or lose it all.
A final word to my brothers of the
Delta. It is highly appropriate that you,
the second Chapter established, should en
tertain the Fratemity on its ninety-ninth
birthday, just as the Theta, which was the
first, is to hold the Centennial Conven
tion. None the less, we appreciate your
generosity in doing so. The Council put it

on you in 1907. What a rosy year that
was! You dug into your pockets. They put
it on you again in 1932. What a rosy�
(Laughter) And again, you dug into your
pockets. We thank you for it.
Among your alumni are some of the
most famous men who ever graced the or
der, including many public officials, teach
ers of youth, leaders in the professions and
in business. When I came to New York
more than thirty-two years ago, you re
ceived me with open arms� John Irwin and
Ed Garvin among the first, as I gratefuUy
remember� and I have often been a guest

at

your

Chapter

House. I

invi

regard your

tation to address the convention this

night

of the greatest of honors, and I am
look forward to greeting you at
the Beta Beta, the granddaughters of old
Betsy Baker, as we caU her, though the
children of Psi U, only a couple of years
hence. I thank you, and I wish you long
lffe, prosperity, and a continuance of the
loyal love in which you are held by your
feUow members of Psi Upsilon.
Toastmaster Kingsley: It must be won
derful for a man who passes his days in
the United States Senate to spend an eve
ning in a company like this, where aU are
friendly and inteUigent.
A good many years ago, at a Psi U ban
quet, "Ikey" RusseU was Toastmaster. He
inttoduced the speaker as foUows: Said he,
"I have often been asked whether Hebrews
as one

going

to

.

were

elected to Psi

.

.

Upsilon Fratemity.

open question. I now infroduce
to you Brother Jacobs, of the Phi." WeU,
he went pretty far back in Bibhcal his
and
toty, but we can beat him a mUe,
Moses!
to
you,
present
I
H. Moses, Zeta '90:
Hon.
That is

an

George

....

beheve that there is

no

question

more

par

public life today than
the Federal budget. If

amount in American

the balancing of
the Federal government cannot balance its
can we
expect that

budget, why

reasonably

any state, any county, any municipality,
should
any industty, yes, any individual,
seek to balance a budget? If we cannot
undertake to make our Federal income
equal to the Federal outgo, that minute
we
depart from that high principle of Fed
eral responsibUity for its own obhgations,
and this country goes off the gold standard.
That question, my bretiiren, was settied
m 1896, at a time when European econ
omists undertook to say that it was not
possible to submit to the American people
a
question involved in pohtics and with
out emotional quality, and secure an ade
less
quate response. Yet in times hardly
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troublesome than these, the American
peo
ple, themselves a debtor nation to Europe,
settied that question,

I

hope, for aU
of this countty
were made absolute and irrevocable.
I, myseff. Brother Toastmaster, witii
some
inteUectual reluctance, have been
voting constantly, and have been acting in
sub-committees of the committees of the
United States Senate, to cut
evety appro
priation at least ten per cent below that
which has been recommended. That, I ad
mit, is a mere rule of thumb, a crude and
unscientific method of
approaching the
problem. But I have convinced myself that
unless we do something drastic, even dra
matic, in the Congress of the United States,
time when the

as

obligations

.

CENTENNIAL
Centennial

Theta,

Union

Convention

.

.

CO NVENTION,
the

at

College, Schenectady,

November 22-24; 27 chapters; called
to order in Old Chapel of Union
College by Edward L. Stevens, Chi

'99, president of
who

Executive

Council,

appointed temporary oflBcers:
president, George R. Cory, Jr., Theta
as

'34; recorder, Harold E. Elhthorne,
Theta '34.

Temporary president

ex

tended oflBcial welcome to the dele

gates, expressed appreciation of the
to the Centennial Committee,

Theta
and

appointed

the

following

com

mittees:

permanent organization: Oli
Beckwith, Delta '34, Chair
man; David Brov^m, Jr., Beta '35, J.
Merrill Wright, Jr., Sigma '34, Luther
E. Smith, Jr., Gamma '34.
On

ver

P.

On credentials: Robert E. Jarrett,
Lambda '34, Chairman; Robert B.

Terhune, Zeta '34, Joseph G. Ham,
Kappa '34, George G. Collins, Psi
'34.
List of
EXECUTIVE

Chi

'99;

Delegates:
COUNCIL

Edward L. Stevens,

R. Bourke Corcoran,

order to convince the public of the
United States that the budget must be
balanced, we shall fail in every attempt we
have undertaken.
Since the Congress of the United States
is constantly looking to see what is the
trend of pubhc opinion, since evety mem
ber of either body who may be a candidate
for re-election is imdertaking to determine
what may be the views of his constituents
�you wiU permit me to say to you, my Psi
U brethren, that the ultimate response lies,
after all, with you, because I cannot but
believe that Psi Upsilon contains in itseff
the representative opinion of those people
of the United States whose judgment Sen
ators and Representatives ought to respect.
in

Omega '15;

1933

T. Collins, Iota '03; Archibald
Lambda '94; A. Avery Hallock,
Xi '16; Kenneth A. O'Brien, Sigma '28;
Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94; LeRoy J.
Weed, Theta '01; Eugene S. WUson,
Gamma '02.

Walter

Douglas,

THETA

Alexander M. Tumer '34, Aus

tin M. Fox '35.

Ohver P. Beckwith '34, Noel B.
Roberts '34.
BETA
David Brown, Jr. '35, John Good
year '35, John S. PiUsbury, Jr. '35, George
E. Robson, Jr. '35.
SIGMA Charles K. CampbeU '34, J. Mer
riU Wright '34.
GAMMA Luther E. Smith '34, Joseph D.
Messier '35.
ZETA Robert B. Terhune '34, Donald
W. Eraser '35.
LAMBDA Robert E. Jarrett '34, Alexan
der J. WaU, Jr. '34.
KAPPA Joseph G. Ham '34, WiUiam K.
Bigelow '35.
PSI
George C. Collins '34, Edward P.
Risley '35.
XI
WiUiam T. Heinig, Jr. '34, Ralph W.
Rymer '35.
UPSILON John J. Reed '34, David S.
Grice '35.
IOTA Justice G. Johnson '43, Paul R.
Elder '35.
PHI
Gilbert L. Dobson '34, Carl B. Marr
'35.
OMEGA Robert E. Langford '34, Frank
G. Todd '35.
PI
Cyrus B. Hawkins '34, Clark H. Pohl
'35.
DELTA
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PSI

OF

CHI John H. Sttesen-Reuter '34, George
P. Torrence, Jr. '35.
BETA BETA Edwm G. Callaway '34,
John S. McCook '35.
ETA Robert R. Gordon, Jr. '34, Robert
H. Pease '34.
TAU Lester R. Carrier, Jr. '34, Francis
M. Montanus '35.
MU
Charles T. Healy '34, John E. Mason
'34.
RHO
Lawrence N. Collins '34, Elton F.
Stteich, Jr. '35.
EPSILON Pier Gherini '34.
OMICRON Paul A. Smitii '34, W. H. P.
Emrich '34.
DELTA DELTA Herbert T. Lundahl
'34, Aylett J. Buckner '34.
THETA THETA Lloyd W. Schram '34.
NU
Robert Muff '34, John N. HoweU
'34.
EPSILON PHI Charles W. Davis, Jr. '34,
L. Dean ComeU '33.

The Committee

on

ganization presented

permanent
the

including

urer,

ing together

more

in the

name of the Executive
Council.
The annual communication of the
Executive CouncU was read by R.
Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, its sec

retary; submitted the usual table of

of

bring
undergraduates

and alumni than ever before in the
history of the Fratemity, fittingly
celebrating the end of the first cen

tury of Psi Upsilon's existence; called
attention that since the

inauguration

of Annual Conventions in 1841 there
have been orUy two years without a

meeting of delegates

from the under

chapters� 1842 and

graduate

1917;

commended maintenance of improve
in

ment

ord

of

years;

and in

scholarship
active

rec

members

graduation, during

Convention and welcomed the dele

importance

on

the Centennial Celebration in

following

announced

reaching
eight
completion of
the

last

Chapter histories of the Theta, Delta,
Gamma and UpsUon; stressed the
importance of fuU and complete his
tory of all the Chapters in order to
second volume of the

authorize

a

Epitome;

commended work of the

Alumni Association in

improving the

Address List,

that in the 90

noting

days preceding the Centennial Con
vention, over 2,700 changes of ad
dress had been received and that

there

approximately

are

650

mem

bers without correct address; an
nounced the resignation of R. Bourke

Corcoran, Omega '15,
The Diamond; caUed

as

Editor of

attention to

necessity
electing three members
to the CouncU for the term of five
of

years, and one untU the Convention
of 1935 to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation from the CouncU of

Corcoran, Omega '15;

R. Bourke

an

nounced twenty oflicial visits to the

Chapters; expressed appreciation to
Chapter, to undergradu

vital statistics, showing active mem
bership of 1197; annexed report of

the Theta

Kenneth A, O'Brien,

the

Sigma '28, treas

balance sheet of Oc
supporting sched

tober 1, 1933, and
ules; commented

or

report: president, Edward L. Stev
ens, Chi '99; vice-presidents. Dr.
Charles M. Culver, Theta '78, Dow
Beekman, Theta '84, Hubert C.
MandevUle, Theta '88, Frederick
B. Richards, Theta '88, LeRoy J.
Weed, Theta '01, R. Bourke Corcoran,
Omega '15, Charles P. Spooner, Rho
'94, A. Avery HaUock, Xi '16, Eugene
S. WUson, Gamma '02; recorder,
Harold E. EUitiiorne, Theta '34; first
assistant recorder, Robert Muir, Nu
'34; second assistant recorder, Charles
W. Davis, Jr., EpsUon Phi '34.
President Edward L. Stevens, Chi
'99, thanked the delegates for the
honor of presiding at the Centennial

gates

UPSILON

ates and
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Theta

especially

to

Centennial Committee,

THE

CON

E

N

T

I

O

N

S

for the

The Convention elected to the Ex

in

ecutive

splendid and theless work
arranging for tiie Centennial Cel

Council:
and

LeRoy J. Weed,
Henry H. Pierce,

ebration and Convention.
Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94, of the
CouncU, explained the income and

Theta '01,

expenditures

of the CouncU, that the
national dues of the
are

term

$4.00 per

'17, for five-year term in accordance
with the action of the 1932 Conven

for terms of five years;
Samuel M. Havens, UpsUon '99, for

Kappa '96,

Fratemity

believed to be
the smaUest of any national frater
nity and are made possible by oflB
cers and members of the CouncU
volunteering their services. The Con
vention Rules of 1892 as amended
in 1909 were further amended
by
providing for number of members
annum,

are

the

following Standing

To

Committees:

Nominate

Members of the
Executive Council: WiUiam T. Hein-

ing, Jr., Xi '34, Chairman; John J.
Reed, UpsUon '34, Justice G. John
son, Iota

'34;

'34, Gilbert

L.

Dobson, Phi

On New Business: Robert E.

Langford, Omega '34, Chairman;
Cyrus B. Hawkms, Pi '34, John H.
Stresen-Reuter, Chi '34, Edwm G.
GaUaway, Beta Beta '34; On Unfin
ished Business: Robert G. Gordon,
Jr., Eta '34, Chairman; Lester R. Car
rier, Jr., Tau '34, Charles T. Healy,
Mu '34, Lawrence N. CoUins, Rho
34; On Annual Communication: Pier
Gherini, Epsilon '34, Chairman; Paul
A. Smitii, Omicron '34, Herbert T.
Lundahl, Delta Delta '34, Lloyd
Schram, Theta Theta '34.
Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99, re

quested that his name should not
be presented for renomination to tiie
Executive Council. The Chapters
then called upon for oral re
ports through their senior delegates.
were

at

the 1935 Conven

Northey Jones,

Beta Beta

Telegrams of greeting were
George H. Fox, Upsilon
'67, honorary president of Executive
Council, who was absent by reason
tion.

sent to Dr.

of Ulness, to Mrs. WUliam H. Taft,
and to Mrs. Herbert L. Bridgman.

preliminary

committees, by fix
the
list
of
ing
permanent oflBcers and
of standing committees, their mem
bership and duties. President Stevens
in accord therewith then
appointed
on

expiring

tion; A.

Convention

adopted

the

foUowing

resolution:
Resolved:

By

the Psi

UpsUon Fratemity

it has re
ceived with deep regret, the resignation
from the Executive Council of Brothers
Edward L. Stevens and R. Bourke Cor
coran; that it expresses its gratitude to
Brother Stevens for the splendid service
he has rendered the Fratemity during his
membership on the Executive Council of
over
twenty-two years, and as President
of the CouncU during the past five years;
that it regards him as a Brotiier who em
bodies the highest ideals and ttaditions of
the Fratemity.
That it regards Brother Corcoran, and
his services to the Fratemity, as unique in
its histoty; as a member of the Council
for thffteen years he has been, at least, as
valuable a member as it ever had; that as
Secretaty of the Fraternity for the past
four years, he has been so invaluable that
we find it difficult to visualize
anyone as
his successor; more than any one man was
he responsible for the revival of The Dia
mond, and as its Editor for over thirteen
years, he has been responsible for making
it the best fratemity magazine in the
United States; we recognize these services
to the Fratemity as beyond price, and
when it is realized that his manffold serv
ices have been, not only without mone
tary reward of any kind, but that they
have often been to the dettiment of his
own financial status, we feel that he has
placed Psi Upsilon under a vety heavy
debt of gratitude.
in Convention

assembled, that

A vote of thanks
561
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the Conven-
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tion

the

extended the General Elec
tric
Company for their hospitality
and for the demonstration in their
was

"House of

case

January
were

and March numbers of
a

remark

able "Centennial Number" of 133

pages with numerous Ulustrations.
The sequence of topics and the word

ing, greatly condensed,

have been

retained in the

account

the best

spirit

following

means

of

conveying

.

all "had the time of their lives."
Union College, her Board of Trustees,
her Acting-President, the Faculty, the ac
tive Chapters of the other Fratemities on
the Campus and the entire student body
did all in their power to make us feel wel
come. Editorials of
greetings appeared ia
the College paper; the local newspapers
and the press tiiroughout this nation and
Canada gave wide pubhcity to our Cen
tennial; tiie General Electtic Company en
tertained us, their broadcasting station was

A.

combined into

.

clubs, hotels, first class, second class and
otherwise; some had to rent rooms in pri
vate homes, others stayed with friends, but

Avery HaUock, Xi
R.
Bourke
'16,
Corcoran, Omega '15,
C. W. Curts, Eta '23, AUan K.
Ohashi, Psi '30, James P. Parker, Chi
'28, John B. Watkins, Lambda '31.
1934

Found

These

.

of the Semi-Centen

account of the Centennial
taken from The Diamond, that
admirable recorder and preserver of
our
history. The Board of Editors in

The

joined
circled,

superlatives are aU insufficient
to porttay accurately the experiences en
joyed by those present.
They came by aeroplane, ttain, auto,
and some even hitch-hiked; they stayed at
ers.

is

were:

of hfe

arms, marched and
at the altar of the

paying homage

nial, the

1934

walks

humble

more

hands, linked

Magic."

As in the
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put

at

our

disposal during Centennial day
Broadcasting Company,

and the National

us one-haff hour of their
nation-wide hook-up.
The tea, held at the Theta Chapter
House after the memorial dedication was
a notable event. The wives, mothers and
sweethearts of Psi U men took entire
charge of this�worked many long hours
late into the night before, making sand
wiches, cakes and other delicacies. Also
for this happy event the local Chapters of
the other fratemities at Union sent many
beautiful bouquets so that our Theta
Chapter House was a veritable bower of
flowers and ribbons.

unsohcited, gave
time

as

the

of the celebration.

PSI UPSILON'S GREAT CENTENNIAL
At least nine hundred sons of Psi U at
tended some or all of the many sessions or
events held during those three
great days
celebrating the Centenaty of our Frater
nity on November 22, 23 and 24, 1933. It
was
fitting and proper that this great gath
ering should be held with our Motiier
Chapter, Theta, at Old Union College in
Schenectady, New York. The brothers of
the Theta, "Old and Young," were royal
hosts and the program as arranged by
the various committees was so carefully
planned and worked out that there never
was a
single duU moment.
Those who were privUeged to be in at
tendance came away with high feelings of
great joy, proud of the dignity of the cele
bration, inspired by the addresses of our
brothers elected to talk for the Fratemity,
keyed up to new heights by wonderful
singing of our fine old and new songs, with
hearts warmed by happy reunions among
old friends, and new friendships made
among men of similar tastes and high
ideals.
As at all Psi U gatherings, "the
living
brotherhood" was in active evidence. The
great, the near great and those of us from

on a

Cablegrams, radiograms, telegrams

or

letters came to us, from the President of
the United States, officials of many of our
rival fratemities, from alumni of Psi U
who found it impossible to be with us ex
cept in spirit; greetings from our under
graduate chapter members who had to re
main at college because of lack of cuts or
finances, and salutations from many of our
various local alumni associations aU over
the world were also received. The alumni
in San Francisco even tele

gathering
phoned long-distance to our banquet headtable and had loud speakers at tiieir gath
ering
from

to

greetings and singing

hear the

Schenectady.
We can be proud
.

.

.

and

pleased,

we can

admit mistakes and shortcomings found in
all things human, but we can feel justi
fied in our aim of sttiving to do our best at
all times in the position we occupy in edu
cational and social fields. We wUl tty to
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sttongly, yet

entertainment program was started.
This program was a special feature of the
evening and aU Chapters and Alumni As
sociations were invited to participate along
with the members of the Executive Coun
cil. A notable committee of judges was ap
pointed to award the prizes offered by the
Executive Council to the Chapters putting
on the best skits. After the
program was
over, shortly after midnight, the prizes
were awarded to: first
prize $75.00 to the
Tau Chapter; second prize $50.00 to the
Xi Chapter and third prize of $25.00 to
the Psi Chapter.
All during the Convention, the "Psi
Upsilon Club of Schenectady" maintained
open house in special quarters of the Van
Curler Hotel. The Van Curler and other
hotels in town resembled Psi U Chapter
houses in the great informality and hospi
tality that was everywhere present. Only
those who were present will ever ttuly
realize the great good times had by all;
nothing mattered as to who you were or
what you were just as long as you were a
Psi U Brother.
After the dinner on the second evening
a
special group of some thirty-five guests
arrived on personal invitations. This group
was
selected to represent the alumni of
other Fraternities on the campus of Union
College, and was a fine example of com
radeship with our ancient rivals.
teur

we

second century.

SOCIAL EVENTS
It

hardly

proper to record the
delegation at the
Theta Chapter as a social event. This
notable initiation of the one hundred and
first delegation of our Mother
Chapter was
made possible by special
permission of
Union CoUege and the
waiving aside by
the Chapter of its custom to demand that
initiates must complete a semester's work
with
satisfactory scholarship records.
Nearly three hundred brothers crowded
the Theta Chapter house for the initiation.
Immediately foUowing the ceremonies sev
eral particularly appropriate and most in
spiring formal addresses were made, and
aU in attendance will never forget what
they heard that evening. The speakers
were:
President Edward L. Stevens, Chi
'99; Judge Dow Beekman, Theta '84, the
sole surviving member of the Committee
on
Arrangements of the Semi-Centennial;
Dr. C. M. Culver, Theta '78.
FoUowing the initiation, the Convention
party journeyed to the Mohawk Countty
Club where a hvely informal entertain
ment and dinner was held. The
singing of
the great old Psi U songs fairly swayed
the rafters, and it was here that the Cen
tennial Song, written by George Parmly
Day, Beta '97, was first heard. Just before
the Convention, Howard W. HaU, Theta
'26, presented a new and original score
for the lyrics of Brother Day (whose lyrics
were intended to be
sung to the air of
"There's a Long, Long TraU etc"). With
the permission of Brother Day his words
and Brother HaU's music were hurriedly
sent to a local printer and disttibuted at
the Convention. On the first evening the
members of the active Theta Chapter sur
prised us all by singing this new song
which they had hurriedly rehearsed.
The morning business session on the
second day was adjourned early in order
that the Convention group could attend
the remarkable visit to the "House of
Magic" of the General Electtic Company
at tiieir laboratories in Schenectady. There
our hosts
gave a special demonsttation of
their most recent developments and judg
ing from the remarks of the five hundred
in attendance this was indeed one of the
highlights of the Convention.
The second evening of the three days at
Schenectady there was a dinner at the
Van Curler Hotel which more than taxed
its capacity. After a fine dinner, the ama
initiation

seems

of the

1936

NOVEMBER 24, 1933

Bright

sunshine

greeted

our

Centennial

Day at Schenectady. Awaiting the annual
meeting of our Alumni Association, great
crowds

gathered

at

our

Mother

Chapter

House, inspecting the archive exhibit and

greeting

old

and

new

friends

in

Psi

Upsilon.
Meanwhile, Dr. Henry Noble Mac
Cracken, Delta '00, was addressing the

regular Union College Chapel exercises.
Immediately thereafter some six hundred
alumni and undergraduates entered the
Chapel to be present at this alumni gath
ering presided over by Judge Edwin L.
Garvin, Delta '97.

Immediately following the adjournment
of the Alumni meeting, the capacity of the
Theta Chapter House was taxed to the
limit. A long line formed and moved
slowly toward the dining room where on
a table and under the watchful
eyes of
three Theta undergraduates, lay the orig
inal Constitution of Psi Upsilon.
At the suggestion originaUy made by
Archibald Douglas, Lambda '94, all broth
ers
present at the Centennial were given
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the rare privilege of signing the original
Constitution exactly one hundred years
after our founding. A special Uluminated
heading had been placed on the first page
of the section set aside for this occasionconforming in exact style to the original
parts of the Constitution.
In the few hours allotted before and
after the public exercises nearly five hun
dred were able to record their signatures.
Unfortunately the crowds were too great
for everyone present to enjoy this honor.
Because of the broadcasting schedule, it
was
necessary to advance the time of the
Public Exercises haff an hour. This made
it imperative that the Alumni luncheon
and the Centennial picture be hurried up.
This luncheon was held in the Union Col
lege gymnasium which was atttactively
decorated with the garnet and gold colors
of Psi Upsilon, together with a great many
flowers and pahns.
Then aU were urged to hasten over to
the Memorial Chapel of Union College
where the Public Exercises of Centennial
Day were held. This Chapel was a most
dignified and inspiring setting, for its fine
pure colonial style of architecture lent it
seff ideally to the occasion.
The organ was being played by Dr.
Ehner Tidmarsh, noted organist of Union
College, as the party assembled. On the
platform in simple dignity were our color
ful and beautfful siUj flags of the United
States, the British Jack and Psi UpsUon. A
special souvenir program was disttibuted
as the twelve himdred
guests, friends, rela
tives and brothers entered.
Witii Hubert C. MandeviUe, Theta '88,
as Master of Ceremonies the
program at
once
got under way. A distinguished son
of Union, one of her Trustees, a renowned
lawyer, a brother full of the finest ideals
of Psi Upsilon, Brother MandeviUe was in
deed a perfect choice for the honor of
pre
siding at these exercises.
At the conclusion of the
program aU
rose and those brothers
present who had
attended the Semi-Centennial marched out
first amidst cheering. Then the rest of the
company filed out in order of chapters.
Immediately outside of the Chapel a pro
cession was formed
by chapters in order
of theur foundmg. Dr. Edward
EUery, Act
ing President of Union College, marched
in the front rank witii Brothers MandeviUe
and F. B. Richards, both Theta '88, and
Brother LeRoy J. Weed '01, another Union
CoUege Tmstee, leading the Theta group.
A few of the
CoUege faculty joined in and
the procession moved to the Memorial.

UPSiLOM

With the unveiling ceremony of the
memorial came another most stirring event.
When Brother Hequembourg, Theta '12,
pulled the rope exposing the Memorial,
the halyards of the flag pole were made
ready and at a signal the American and
Canadian flags were raised simultaneously.
The band first played the "Star Spangled
Banner" and then "God Save the King" in
accordance with the estabhshed etiquette
on irfformation supplied by Brother Keith
MerriU, Beta '11, of the State Department
in Washington. Immediately at the con
clusion of the British anthem two more
flags were released on the halyards, the
Union College banner unfurling under the
American flag and the Psi Upsilon flag
unfurling under the Canadian flag. The
Union banner was a gfft of Psi UpsUon to
the College.
Once again the brothers and guests went
to the Theta Chapter House for the de
lightful tea arranged by the local Commit
tee. Several hunched did manage to get in
and enjoy this happy event. There fol
lowed at the numerous hotels and clubs
many reunions by chapters, delegations'
and other groups cut short by the neces
sity for changing into dress clothes for the
Centennial Banquet.
Promptiy at 7:30 p.m. the Brothers in
vited to speak or to represent then Chap
ters at the head table, filed into the ban
quet hall led by a bugler. The State
Armory was the only place in Schenectady
large enough to provide the necessaty
seven hundred seats. The
great haU had
been most atttactively ttansformed, with a
head table, for twenty-seven, on one side
of the room. Those seated at the speakers
table were: RusseU S. CaUow, Theta Theta
'16; Lucius S. Johnson, Pi '99; Archibald
Douglas, Lambda '94; Earl D. Babst, IotaPhi '93; Dr. Frank K. HaUock, Xi '82;
Hon.

George

H.

Moses, Zeta '90; Hon.

Theodore Francis Green,

Sigma '87;

Rt.

Rev. Benjamin Brewster, Beta '82; Hubert
C. MandeviUe, Theta '88; Chester N. Fan,
Jr., Tau '90; Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99;
Hon. Hiram Bingham, Beta '98; Hon. Jo
seph B. Eastman, Gamma '04; WiUiam J.
Hanley, K. C, Nu '01; Luke I. WUson,
Mu '95; Herbert S. Houston^ Omega
Professor George H. Nettleton, Beta '96;
Emmett L. Murphy, Omicron '07; Lt. Col.
Frank E. Johnson, Beta Beta '84; F. M. A.
Phi '06; WiUiam M.
Stafford,

^88;

Epsilon
Ingraham, Kappa '95; Dr. Charles R.
Witherspoon, UpsUon '94; Gordon D.
Shomey, Rho '21.
The singing and cheers from the various
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and universities added
festivity
and joy to tiie
gatiiering. There was placed

colleges

is a code of domination, based
the duel as its enforcing weapon. Ever
since the duel was abolished, and since

Chivahy

on

each seat a printed
pamphlet containing
tiie words of some
fifty Psi U songs, old
and new; a copy of the
special issue of
The Concordiensis, the Union
CoUege stu
dent paper, giving a
complete stoty of
The Centennial, and an elaborate souvenir
program of sixteen pages. This had been
prepared with great care, having a garnet
cover with the inserted
pages tied together
with the Psi U colors. Embossed in
gold
on the cover were the words "Psi
Upsilon
Centennial Banquet"; a
rephca of tiie
original Psi U badge in the center and the
dates 1833-1933 at the bottom. On the
title page was the engraved coat of arms
of Psi Upsilon. Then foUowed the Found
ers, the menu, the program of toasts and
speeches, the chapter roll giving the dates
of the estabhshment of each
chapter. Sev
eral pages were provided for
autographs.
Chester N. Farr, Jr., Tau '90, Toastmaster, called the party to attention and
at

Bishop Benjamin Brewster,

Beta

CHAPEL EXERCISES ON OUR
CENTENNIAL DAY
L.

Stevens, President of Psi

Upsilon's Executive Council, asked Dr.
Henry Noble MacCracken, Delta '00,
President of Vassar College, to represent
us
before the undergraduate body of
Union

College.

Dr.

MacCracken said in

part:
Westem society is under an obsolete
code known as chivalry. Chivalty is the
code of behavior of the armed knight. It is
the code of warfare and for warriors. It
was
imported along with oranges from
the Orient by the crusaders. It exists in its
most perfect example in the bushido of
the Japanese nobUity. No westem society
has reached this full flower of chivalry.

women

into

com

has
been on the decay. College fratemities,
such as Psi Upsilon, whose centennial we
celebrate this morning, were organized in
the days of the duel when chivalty was
stiU dominant in the minds of men, espe
of young men. They were brother
hoods of young men, who swore loyalty to
each other, and who imposed secrecy and
obedience as the criteria of their aUe
giance. Can they survive in a new day
when chivahy no longer exists? This is
the question which every college frater
nity must settle for itseff. It is my belief
that the coUege fraternity, by a century of
service to undergraduate students, has
proved its worth as a social unit in Ameri
can life, and that it
possesses in itseff the
ability to adapt itself to changed condi
men,

chivahy

cially

tions.

'82, gave

the invocation. Next came the foUowing
toasts offered
by Brother Farr:
To the President of the United States;
To the King of England; To our Found
ers; To our Absent Brethren.
The tables had been arranged to give
the group of elder brothers who had at
tended the Semi-Centennial tables in the
first row, adjoining present and past mem
bers of the Executive Council.
With the singing of the "Shrine Song,"
with the formation of the unbroken chain
of loyal Psi U sons, the party adjourned at
12:45 A.M. confident that with due cere
mony and fitting celebration our beloved
Phi Upsilon had been ushered into its sec
ond centutyl

Edward

industty society brought
petitive production with

.

.

.

EXCERPTS OF THE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION MEETING

Edwin L. Garvin, Delta '97, pre
Today the Alumni of Psi
Upsilon hold their first annual meeting as
an Association. This
meeting is an impres
sive feature of the exercises of the Centen
nial Convention.
At the Convention held in April, 1932,
at New York City, this. The Alumni Asso
ciation of Psi Upsilon was organized. Its
purpose is stated in the Constitution:�
"To foster in the Alumni a continuing
growth of their love for and interest in the
Fratemity and the Colleges and Universi
ties in which it has Chapters, and the de
vising and furthering of means by which
the Alumni may be of
help to the Frater
nity in the achievement of its ideals."
We at once made a survey of Alumni
conditions and began a correspondence
with all Chapter Alumni Associations and
Local Clubs, for the purpose of placing at
their disposal any service which the Asso
ciation might render.
Recentiy, the
Association sent a letter to the entire
alumni membership of the Fratemity for
the purpose of obtaining information with
respect to present addresses, as weU as of
correcting errors in the records of the
Executive Council. The Council consid
ered this a most valuable and practical
service and expressed warm appreciation.
During the first fiscal year, 401 became
dues-paying members of the Association.
During the second year, after a little more
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those individual brothers at rest, by say
ing I am not going to make the speech of
am
quite ttuthful in say
my lffe today. I
ing that our raihoad co-ordinator, Joseph
B. Eastman will be here this afternoon,

than six months, we have, according to the
last report, 479 dues-paying members. It
is quite evident that the Association is
here to stay, thanks to you men who have
come forward with this
generous support.
I cannot refrain from taking this oppor
tunity of paying high tribute to the in
valuable assistance which the President
has received from an unofficial Advisoty
Committee appointed some months ago.
This has consisted, for the most part, of
Brotiiers Brain, Iota '20, Rosenberry, Rho
'23, MerriU, Gamma '25, and Burton, Chi
'21. Merrill has served as Acting Secretaty
and Treasurer, as Fairfield has been out
of New York City for more than a year.
These men have unselfishly and enthusi
astically shared in conducting an extensive
correspondence in keeping the Association
in touch with local Clubs and Chapter
Alumni Associations all over the country
and in Canada, and in correspondence
with individual Brothers. In addition, they
have shared with your President, the privi
lege of attending meetings of Local Asso
ciations in various parts of the East, and
have presented most effectively the work
of the Alumni Association. This has been a
labor of love, and I feel that they are
entitled to the warm thanks of the Fra

temity.

.

.

because I
hands.
.

bom

a

am

going

to rest

my

case

in his

.

R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15:�I am
I stand here and express the senti
ments which I know are in the hearts of

all the Brothers who know Judge Garvin,
the appreciation we aU have of the gigan
tic job he has done as first President of
this Association. He has given unstintingly of his tune and you have no concep
tion of the time he has given, to the many
details he has been called upon to foUow
through. It is going to be a real loss to
lose him as President, but he has done a
great job and I wanted to be sure that we
expressed our feelings here.
Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94:My
own personal idea was concerning some
efforts of co-ordination of the Alumni and
what it might bring about. It might keep
more Alumni from growing up. Do you
feUows know that out of evety ten in your
college class, there is one who doesn't
come back to reunions? It is vety discour
aging to find about 90% of those who do
come back have grown up so that it is
pretty nearly a dead letter with them.
John A. Ingham, Pi '86: I would hke to
who
say a word on behaff of the members
attended the Semi-Centennial. I heard one
of my classmates say that we come only
said he
evety fifty years. One of the others
wasn't going to keep it up.
In the Chapter House is the picture
taken on the steps at the Semi-Centennial.
Some of us were there. (Someone sug
gested those who attended the Semi-Cen
tennial stand up. Twelve arose and received
a tremendous ovation. ) AU I wanted to say
is that I hope there is some member, some
undergraduate who will get this thing
sttaight. That picture was taken on the
steps of the Old State House at the head
of State Stteet in Albany. It was taken in
May 1883. You young feUows go and look
at it. The Freshmen wore littie low derbies
in those days. The Juniors wore silk hats.
I had one later. I was the youngest mem
ber at that time.
Herbert S. Houston, Omega '88: Brother
Chairman, you have given a great help to
our magazine. The
the Association, to
....

.

today,

.

sure

where Psi Upsilon was
himdred years ago, it is for us, her
hving children, to dedicate ourselves anew,
to repledge the vows we took at her altar.
You and I may enjoy friendship for many
years to come, or we may be looking
upon each other for the last time, but
whatever fate has before us, this we know:
that as the days pass into weeks, the weeks
into months, the months into years, when
that last hour comes to each of us, as time
slips into eternity, we shall realize as
never before that one of our most
precious
possessions is the diamond of Psi Upsilon,
which has brought us together today at the
shrine of the 'Theta, the Mother Chapter
of us all.
I now wish to present to you our new
President. He is a man of distinction, of
maturity and yet young, and we are
greatly privileged and highly honored that
he has accepted the election of the Board
of Governors. I cannot deny you the pleas
ure
nor
myseff the privilege of having
him come before us, and perhaps he will
be so gracious as to say a word. Brother
Luke I. WUson, Mu '95.
Brother Wilson: A good many of you
have known me for a good many years.
I am going to set the hearts and minds of

Here,
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get

in ihe hands of evety Psi U.
There is the contact, there is tiie fine of

Diamond,

between the Fratemity,
with the Alumni Associations and the uncommunication
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dergraduate Chapters. As a member of the
Alumni Board of The Diamond, it was
my
good fortune, with Brothers Babst, Bridg
man and
myseff as members of the Coun
cil, to work for a long time developing
the rehabihtation of The Diamond. It
would seem to me that this Association
could help develop ways and means for
putting The Diamond constantiy in the
hands of every member of Psi Upsilon.
It seems to me, we might go forward
with a very effective committee of the
Alumni Association and build that En
dowment Fund up to the point where
evety Psi U in whatever part of tiie world
he is in, evety quarter, would have The
Diamond which would give him news of
the Fraternity at large, of the activities of
the Alumni, and his own Chapter.
Karl P. Harrington, Xi '82: I had no
idea of making a speech. I wanted to say
that it has been my privilege to spend a
large part of my lffe on college campuses.
I feel that to have a body of representa
tive Alumni, thousands of them, put their
ideas into such a form that the under
graduates shall know what the Fraternity
reaUy stands for, it wiU be a marvelous
thing. Do you reahze that an undergradu
ate Chapter in one part of the countty
and anotiier 2300 miles away may develop
different ideas? Do you all realize that
any one alumnus coming back to express
his ideas may not necessarily express the
general ttend of sentiment in the Frater
.

.

.

nity?

aheady been said that the un
dergraduates are vety sensitive and re
sponsive to what they think their Alumni
want. If a dozen alumni come back and
merely talk, that gives an impression as ff
a haff hundred were telling about some of
our
higher ideals; these will then be car
ried out. Whatever be the case, ff there
comes
regularly throughout the year a
general expression of what the fraternal
body of Psi Upsilon stands for through
our Diamond I think it will be mighty im
and a splendid thing for this
It has

portant

Fratemity.
PUBLIC EXERCISES
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

CENTENNIAL

The chapel exercises began at onethirty hnmediately foUowing the group

in front of the gymnasium
and for the next haff hour the program
was broadcast over a nation wide hook-up
through the courtesies of station WGY and
the National Broadcasting Company and
their associated stations. As the brothers

picture taken

and guests were being seated Professor
Elmer A. Tidmarsh, organist of Union Col
lege, gave a short recital playing "Les
Preludes"� a Symphonic Poem by Liszt.
Hubert Carpenter MandeviUe, Theta
'88: The Invocation of the One Hundredth
of Psi Upsilon will be given

Anniversary

Brother Benjamin Brewster of
the Beta, Class of '82. It has been written
by the Reverend Howard Benjamin Grose
of the Omega, Class of '75 who had hoped
to officiate. He was unable to he here by
reason
of advanced years and Brother
Brewster will read his Invocation.
Benjamin Brewster, Beta '82: Almighty
and Eternal God, infinite in power and
love, in this glad hour of reunion we hear
Thine ancient altar's caU and would rev
worship Thee and invoke Thy

by Bishop

erently
blessing

upon

us.

Thee, Thou Supreme Ruler
of the Universe, for Psi Upsilon, whose
hundred years of honored life we are come
to commemorate. As Thou hast implanted
within us the ideal of brotherhood, we
thank Thee that our loved Order has not
only borne the name but has truly exempli
fied the spirit of fraternity. Increase that
spirit in all her chapters, we beseech Thee,
and may "in the bonds" have a deeper
meaning as the passing years etch the
words in memoty and lffe.
We thank Thee, O Lord, for the found
ers, who builded here an ideal temple with
shrine. Richly bless Union aind
its
We Thank

mystic

Theta this day!
And bless us also, brothers of the yes
terdays and today, who have gathered
from far and near to sing again the old
hal
songs, renew friendships, and revive
lowed memories. We remember before
Thee the innumerable company of those
who are with us in spirit during these

days.
Open

eyes, O Lord, that we may
aU
the brothers of Psi Upsilon,
May
whether they are stiU in the schools of
leaming or out in the hard school of life
in this uncertain and unchartered era, quit
themselves like men, standing firm for our
liberties and the right. Graciously grant
that Psi Upsilon, festooned with tiie gar
lands of a hundred years, and crowned
with the bays of etemal youth, may merit
Thy past mercies and Thy lasting favor
and benediction, with hands clasped ever
more in token of heart fellowship. Amen.
Brother MandevUle: The Address of
Welcome on behalf of the Theta Chapter
will be given by Brother Alexander Turner,
Theta '34.
see.
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Brother Tumer: Brothers and Friends:
Today the Theta Chapter feels deeply
honored and with justifiable pride wel
comes the
many loyal Psi U men who
have gatiiered to participate in this, our
Hundredth Anniversary. It is also my
honor to welcome the many friends of Psi
Upsilon who are here to join us in our
exercises this afternoon.
For one hundred years the Psi UpsUon
spirit of feUowship has grown from its
humble beginning here at Union CoUege.
A sincere feUowship welded that group of

one

Recendy a precious document of the
first decade has come into the possession
of our Archivist. It is entitied. History of
the Psi Upsilon Fraternity, written by Wil
liam Taylor in 1843. Taylor was of the
Theta, class of 1838, and was the first
freshman elected into the Fratemity after
its organization. It contains a copy of the
famous Pledge, the "determination to form
a secret society," the signing of which by
the seven Founders on November 24,
1833,

behind

us.

hundred years of its exist

We

are

met

to

review

this

splendid past, to continue and to plan a
still more glorious future. We are met to

of

a

today

to

Union

century embraced the conttoversy

Colege

over se

off-setting antisecret societies. So quite naturaUy it oc
curred to the coUege students of that day
that they, too, should have "secret" soci
eties, to be foUowed in tum by "anticret

societies

and their

secret" societies. The existence of Phi Beta
Kappa also was a dffect influence in giv
ing name and character to the Greek Let
ter movement. Founded in 1776, at Wil
ham and Mary CoUege in Virginia, Phi
Beta Kappa had estabhshed a chapter' in
1817 at Union CoUege. This had been fol
lowed at Union by tiie "Triad"-Kappa
and
Alpha, which was founded in 1825,1827.
in
Delta
and
Phi
Phi,
by Sigma
extend
Sigma Phi was the first society to
to another coUege, entering HamUton Col
lege m 1831, and there ff led to tiie found
was
ing of Alpha Delta Phi in 1832. This
the extent of the coUege fratemity system
when Psi UpsUon, next in order of found

estabhshed.
College, headed by the eminent
tiie
Eliphalet Nott, was a fertUe field for
was
Nott
Dr.
movement.
sup
new student
posed to know the constitutions, mottoes
and
of aU the societies at Union. The

ing

was

Union

BABST,

grips

atttacted a remarkable group of
from aU parts of the countty.
young
was
Only Yale with about 400 students en
had an
Harvard
and
Union
larger,
rolhnent of about 300, and Dartmouth,
Amherst, Princeton, Brown, Columbia, Wil
and the University of Penn
liams,

coUege

window in West Col
Looking
lege a hundred years ago, four undergrad
uates stood for a moment with clasped
hands and open hearts and pledged them
selves to establish a new society. "To this
casual parting," in the words of an early
initiate, "we owe the four sided rhom
out

us

pohtics

honor the seven founders and the conse
cration of their gift to us.
There is a definite way to show our
gratitude for that gfft. We must recognize
and assume responsibihties that are part
of our heritage. The Theta recognized the
responsibUities that the Founders at Union
conferred on her. One of these responsi
bihties is that of being an adequate host
to you. The thrill of meeting so many
Brothers is a happy one. This Centennial
has shown us the extent of our great Fra
temity and the sincere feehng of its mem
bers.
With the greatest joy, then, the Theta
Chapter greets you at this time and with
the ttue spirit of Psi
Upsilon friendship,
warmly welcomes you who are assembled
here on the Centennial Anniversaty of our
Founders' Day.
Brother MandevUle: We will now have
the honor of listening to an address by the
Past President of our Fraternity. I present
Brother Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93 who
will speak on "The First One Hundred
Years of the Psi Upsilon."
ADDRESS OF EARL D.
Iota-Phi '93

brings

and to the mother chapter to celebrate The
First Hundred Years of the Psi Upsilon.
The data for an accurate estimate of the
causes which led to the signing of the
Pledge are meagre. It may, however, be
assumed that there were several. The stu
dent world generaUy reflects the world at
large, its movements and opinions. The
of the 20's and 30's of the last

acquired an enviable position
in the family of Greek Letter Societies.
One hundred years of thriUing history lie
has

by

lished."

together in 1833, now in 1933,
friendship unites the thousands
in our Association. This friendship inspired
the loyalty and devotion that made this
Convention possible.
In the

was

associates

same

ence, it

with its emblem of clasped
these men and their three
that the society was estab

badge

hands. It

seven men

tilis
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men

Trinity

sylvania
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were

much smaUer. Tiie

coUege

Convention of 1932 at the Delta, New York Umversity
Assembled in front of the Chapter House on University Heights, New York

City
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attendance of the entire
country-there
were less
than fifty
coUeges-was under
tiiat now enroUed at
any one of the Uni
versities

of

Michigan, Chicago,

outstanding citizens of
Iffe-long neighbors, living on
stteet only a few doors apart.

and Davison

the same
The reunion of these venerable ancestors
of ours, one a Founder, and the other two
active members with him in the Theta,
was a moving incident never to be forgot
ten. These men formed a notable group,
Goodale a minister, Taylor a lawyer, and
Davison a banker, and aU well past eighty.
To see them together was living proof of
the pride we have in Our Founders. Psi
U's of all generations, and especiaUy those
charged with its active responsibilities,
well may scan the roll of the early initi
ates at Union and ponder their under
graduate and alumni distinctions. Once
started the reader will tum further the
pages of the Twelph General Catalogue;
and wiU lay the volume down with new
consciousness of the achievements of Psi
Upsilon, and of our power to carty on the
rich inheritance and stimulating ttaditions
for a hundred years.
The thought of extending Psi Upsilon
to other colleges developed early. Not so
early, however, as with our historic friend
and rival, Alpha Delta Phi, which estab
lished seven chapters before Psi Upsilon
granted its first charter in 1837 to New
York University. This chapter was named
Delta. Afterwards, for the niother chapter
the special title Theta was adopted. The
third chapter. Beta, was instituted at Yale
in 1839 by tiie versatile William E. Rob
inson, who also aided in establishing the
Sigma at Brown in 1840, and the Gamma
at Amherst in 1841. Two more chapters,
the Zeta at Dartmouth and the Lambda at
Columbia, were formed in 1842; and in the
year following the circle was increased to
ten by the admission of the Kappa, the
Psi, and the Xi, at Bowdoin, Hamilton and^
at Wesleyan University. Thus within a dec
ade after its foundation and before many
of the Greek letter organizations of today
were in existence, Psi Upsilon had become
a widely established inter-collegiate fra

Wiscon

sin, Minnesota, Cahfomia or Illinois.
So much for the
background for the de
cision and signature of the
Pledge. Now
for a brief account of the immediate occa
sion for tiie
step. The "Triad" at the be
ginning of the academic year 1833-34 at

Union,

were

all-powerful

in

coUege poli

tics, and had taken somewhat arbittaty
action affecting the
hterary associations, or
"HaUs" as they were caUed, of which the
Delphian Institute was one. Feehng had
been aroused, especiaUy in the
sophomore
and freshmen classes. 'The seven Founders
were members of
Delphian Institute, and
had stood shoulder to shoulder ui the con
test with the "Triad." Here was a new
bond, soon to be ttanslated into talk of
forming a new society, soon to be followed
the

in the attic-room of West
and the signing of the Pledge on
November 24, 1833.
The seven Founders were Samuel
Goodale, Sterling Goodale Hadley, Ed
ward Martindale and George Washington
Tuttie of the Sophomore class; and Rob
ert Bamard, Charles Washington Harvey
and Merwin Henty Stewart of the Fresh
man class. Two were from Massachusetts,
the others from New York. Three out of
the seven received Phi Beta Kappa keys,
six their A.B. in course, and the seventh
afterwards attained scholastic honors. But
all was not smooth sailing. The "Triad"
promptly formed a coalition to exclude all
Psi U's from Phi Beta Kappa. President
Nott interfered, equally promptly, with the
result that the present system of nomina
tion of members for election to Phi Beta

by

meeting

CoUege

Kappa

was

adopted.

"The formation of Psi Upsilon was for a
time a secret. In December three members
from the class of '36 were initiated, and
later five more from '36 and one from '37.
Psi UpsUon was the first Greek Letter so
ciety with members from all classes. The
badge was not publicly wom until June of
the following year. Edward Martindale
meantime suggested the symbolic initials
�Psi Upsilon� which have touched the
hearts of more than 18,000 successors.
Thus was our society estabhshed. At the
time of the convention with the Phi in
1896, it was my good fortune to escort
Samuel Goodale, Theta '36, first to the
home of Ehsha Taylor, Theta '37, and
then the two, arm in arm, to the home of
Clement M. Davison, Theta '38. Taylor

were

Dettoit, and

temity.
Our earliest historian, Wilham Taylor,
Theta '38, aheady spoken of and affection
ately known througnout Psi Upsilon dur
ing our first haff centuty as "BiU" Taylor,
tells delightfully of the origin of the an
nual Convention, of the chapter letters, of
the Catalogue and of the inttoduction of
the grip. I quote from the time-worn man
uscript of 1843:
"In June of the same year (1840)," he
writes, "we find the Delta appointing Del
egates to attend the annual meeting at
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of joyous meetings which
lieve will be celebrated so long

Yale�this is the first advance toward that
reciprocal system of visits which now
forms so pleasant a part of the duties of
our members. The
Sigma at Brown was
instituted about this time (March 28,
1840), their apphcation being first made
to the Beta, and in November of the same
year we find them suggesting a catalogue
of the members. About the same time the
grip was introduced. In March, 1841, the
question of holding a private anniversaty,
tiie speakers to be selected from the dffferent branches, was freely discussed and
no definite action taken
upon the subject
until the next term, when it was decided
to hold a Convention instead of an Anni
versary in the City of New York. This, the
first Convention of Psi Upsilon, has had
the effect of estabhshing more firmly the
bond of union amongst the members and
of the different branches, and now Con
ventions form part and parcel of the ma
chinery of our institution. The Convention
assembled at 2 p.m. (October 22, 1841)
in the Chapel of the N. Y. University. In
this Convention the Theta was represented
by 13 members�the whole number of
Delegates was about 50. Brother Gott of
the Theta was elected Chairman of the
same. It was at this time that the Amherst
Chapter had its act of incorporation
granted by the Convention and means
taken to establish that of Dartmouth."
"The following is a summary," contin
ues
Taylor, "of the business ttansacted:

our

Fratemity endures."
WiUard Fiske, Psi '51, author of

Fsi

and of many of our
well-known songs, initiated only a few
years after the close of the first decade, has
also left in his Story of The Psi Upsilon
a memorable histoty of early days. The
"Stoty" was first read at the Convention
of 1876 and was afterwards re-read, with
some revisions at the Semi-Centennial with
the Theta. There could be no more faith
ful or competent historian than WiUard
Fiske. The present generation scarcely
knows of the existence of the "Stoty" and
of its charming hteraty form. Difficult as
it is to resist quoting, I take only Fiske's
brief estimate of Psi Upsilon at the end of
its first decade.
"The number of chapters," he wrote,
"was now ten� one for each year of the
society's age. In their several institutions
these chapters occupied positions at least
as eminent as those held by the older or
ganizations. The constitution of the Fra
ternity has tumed out to be an iasttument
to its purpose. The
of the federation were
each other by close ties; the do

admirably adapted

various members

united
main

to

they occupied

was

a

compact

one-

the easternmost limit being Bowdoin and
the westemmost Hamilton-permitting to
the chapters easy and frequent intercourse.
The literaty exercises of the meetings
were maintained with laudable energy and
sttictness, and were of such a character
that the members of that period stiU recur
to them with pride. In the selection of

candidates, scholarship

outline it will be observed
procedure the first Convention of
Psi Upsilon was not unlike those of the
present. We are the more confirmed in
this by the description of the closing inci
dents. "But let us retum," says Taylor, "to
the sumptuous repast afforded us by the
liberality of the brethren of the Delta. For
hours the members of the Convention en
joyed a scene of pleasure and delight, or
in the words of the record, 'a flow of soul,
of eloquence and song as we trust will not
be soon forgotten by anyone there pres
ent.'
"Thus passed," he concludes, "the
first but not the last of a series, as we
"

be

as

Upsilon Bibliography

branches in all respectable colleges where
the same can be done advantageously.
"3rd, That the branches correspond at
least twice in each term with the other
branches.
"4th, That, if practicable. Annual Con
ventions be held for keeping ahve the ttue
spirit of the Fraternity."
From this

we

hope,

"1st, That a catalogue be printed.
"2nd, That efforts be taken to estabhsh

that in
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was

regarded

as

well as good-fellowship, whUe the attri
butes especially sought for were manly
frankness and sincerity of purpose, with
out which there can be no ttue friendship
of
-no veritable brotherhood. The effects
all this were evetywhere felt and seen in
the rising sttength and reputation of the
had
Fratemity. The Psi Upsilon, in short,
not yet lost the glow of youth, but had
already begun to feel the conscious flush
of coming manhood."
The next four decades, from 1843 to
of al
the Semi-Centennial, was a

period
uninterrupted success. It was a pe
riod of a slowly growing chapter roll.
en
Only eight chapters were added in the
tire forty years-the Alpha, Upsilon, Iota,

most

Phi, Omega, Pi, Chi and the

Beta Beta.

The "domain" was stiU compact, aldiough
at
petitions for charters were numerous
had
first
The
Catalogue
evety Convention.
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been pubhshed at New Haven. The first
and second Song-Books had followed, both
largely composed and both pubhshed by
the Beta, a Chapter rich in achievements
for Psi Upsilon. 'These
Song-Books," says
Albert P. Jacobs, Phi '73, in his admirable
Psi

Upsilon Epitome

were

"undoubtedly

the earhest printed collection of American
student lyrics," and some of them, like
Finch's Smoking Song, have become "the
common
possession of the whole student
world." "The custom of pubhc literary
exercises," said Fiske, at the Semi-Centen
nial, "in connection with these yearly fes
tivals (the annual Conventions) now like
wise became established, and did much
to elevate the repute of the
Fratemity in
the eyes of the PhUistine world. No one
can read without a
feehng of interest the
long Catalogue of eminent worthies who
officiated at the various Conventions as
orators and poets."

During this period a fundamental change
occurred in the administtation of the Fra
temity. While in the early years the Con
vention had been sufficient, with the grow
ing chapter roll there arose the need of a
small permanent committee to carty on
between Conventions. This led, at the
Gamma Convention of 1857, to the for
mation of an Executive Committee com
posed of Morgan Dix, Lambda '48, Henry
R. Stiles, Delta '52, and WiUiam H. L.
Barnes, Beta '55, all of whom resided in
New York. At the Convention with the
Theta in 1869, an Executive Council of
five members was instituted and so con
tinued until 1907, when, at the Conven
tion with the Delta the membership was
enlarged to ten and so continued until
again enlarged by the Convention at the
Delta in 1932. In 1877 Herbert L. Bridg
man, Gamma '66, was elected to the Exec
utive Coimcil, and until his death in 1924
�for a period of forty-seven years�he was
the leading spirit in Psi Upsilon, but
withal a leader so modest that he would
be the first to disclaim the title. During
his long service as President of the Coun
cil the Fratemity published four general
Catalogues, four Song-Books, the Dia
mond, and added eleven chapters.
Just as the first Catalogue and the first
Song-Book were published by the Beta, so
the first buUding for Psi Upsilon was consttucted at Yale. The lodge of the Beta,
completed in 1870, was the forerunner of
many chapter homes, until all of the
twenty-seven chapters have their own
property. The idea of a buUding for fra
ternity uses originated either at Kenyon or

at Michigan in the '40's. It is a far cry
from tiiose primitive cabins in the woods
to the modem club houses, but the speaker
would not abandon his recoUection of the
"Dear Old Spot" of the Iota for any of
the chapter houses of the present day, not
withstanding as a freshman he carried in
his arms, in the night, for a distance of
several miles, the firewood taken from the
college wood pile for the broken wrought
hon stove, which on cold Ohio nights
hardly heated ten feet into the drafty old
lodge over the wagoner's shop.
In its second haff century the Fratemity
has witnessed a remarkable extension in its
roll and in its activities. The Eta, Tau,
Mu, Rho, Omega, Epsilon, Omicron, Delta
Delta, Theta Theta, Nu and Epsilon Phi
were added at
Lehigh, Pennsylvania, Min
nesota, Wisconsin, Chicago, California, Il
linois, Williams, Washington, Toronto and
McGill, respectively. This expansion fol
lowed, slowly and cautiously, the educa
tional development of the period. Most of
us have had our experience in Psi Upsilon
during its second half-century. Its chief
characteristic has been the growth from
an
eastern fraternity, with two westem
outposts, into a national fratemity with
two Canadian outposts, bringing annually
a selected
group of young men into fra
temal bonds. In the first half-century
eighteen charters were granted, all of
which are active, except Alpha at Har
vard. In the second haff-century eleven
charters were granted, and all are active.
Omega is counted in both divisions. In
vitality this record is not equaled.
Hand in hand with this extension has
come the
growth of alumni organizations,
until on Founders' Day, at initiations and
at commencements, the alumni of each
chapter assemble in growing numbers to
carry on the ttaditions, sing the songs, and
keep alive the friendships which abound
so joyously in our brotherhood. A roll of
these organizations is continent wide, and
in addition, each chapter has its own cor
porate body to hold its property and to
carty on its Philistine obligations.

Conventions

come

and

go

with

the

following a ttaditional order of
visits to the chapters, calling together dele
gates of the undergraduate membership
years,

of the supreme power of
appear at inter
vals, twelve in all. The General Catalogue
of 1917, like its predecessors of 1902 and
1888, was called "monumental," followed
by the more modest but highly useful Di
rectory of 1931, contauiing the names of
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18,497
132

initiates and the addresses of

hving

student corps of

12,-

members.

Song-Books, edition
worthy of a lyrical his

after edition, are
tory which only awaits an appraising pen.
The Diamond, a quarterly of widespread
interest has aheady passed into its twenti
eth volume, and is supported by the Her
bert L. Bridgman Diamond Memorial
Fund.
While some organization, even in a
brotherhood, seems necessaty, the Execu
tive Council, although generously endowed
by the Conventions with large disciplinary
powers, guides the Fraternity through ttadition and precedence, relying on the
chapters and then alumni to maintain and
deserve the high privilege of membership
in Psi Upsilon. The Executive Council of
the present day, under the leadership of
Edward Livingston Stevens, Chi '99, car
ries on its responsibilities with the quiet
effectiveness long characteristic of that
group of devoted brothers. In late years
annual Conferences of alumni representa
tives have been held, and more recently
The Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon has
been formed, to sttengthen and to support
the work of the Convention and of the
Executive Council. They bring the alumni
into intimate touch and responsibility for
the maintenance at the chapters of lead
ership of worth and character, and to
guard against the temporaty lapse which
often follows a single unworthy election.
"A wholesome force," as Fiske said,
"has been the earnest and enduring devo
tion of a few men� the chivahic Knights
of our order, and hereafter the heroes of
its legendary age, who did not
permit the
closing gates of coUege lffe to shut out
from tiieir hearts the love and the memory
of Psi Upsilon, but who have continued
to haunt the old halls and to lay upon the
old altars the kindly and grateful offering
of an affection mellowed and ripened by
hfe's varied experiences."

larger view college fraternities in
beauty of friendship. Not mere
congeniahty, but active helpful friendship,
is the
crowning value of college fratemi
ties. It accounts for their growth from less
than a haff-dozen to scores, with nearly a
haff mUhon members, aU engaged in fruit
ful labors in the field of friendship. They
are an
outstanding development of Amer
In

a

volve the

ican student life. Misunderstood for
years,
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and later only reluctantiy tolerated, they
finally have become "the arms of the col
lege." They form an interesting conttast
to the fag system in
England and to the

Germany. They

are

a

common

meeting ground for students and

alumni,

and

quicken

alumni

loyalty

in

support of the college. They early pro
vided the

raUying

forces for alumni

ganizations throughout the coUeges

or

and

universities.

Nott would have smUed with us,
ff he could have read the re

Dr.

I

fancy,

cent address of the late Lord Grey, as
Chancellor of Oxford, endorsing the pro
posal to organize the graduates of Oxford
into

an

alumni

body,

as a

distinct advance

university lffe.
Bring men together anywhere, especially

in

in coUege, and they begin to divide natu
raUy into groups. Man is a social being.
Friendship is a necessity. Psi UpsUon is an
answer

to

that need. Its

has be
ttadition. It

success

romance; its ideals,
interprets hfe to its sons
come

a

a

through priceless

In its ideals and prece
active and necessaty forces

companionships.

dents there are
of disciphne which act and react on the
individual as weU as on the group. Within
its circle there are endless opportunities
for the development and cultivation of the
ease and
poise of social experience and
responsibUity. It fails utterly ff it does not
also add to the mental and moral power
of its members.
Psi

gether

UpsUon has helped us to hve
in good fellowship, to open

to
our

to understand life, and to share its
joys and disappointments. It has taught us
to co-operate, to meet opposition, and to

hearts,

speak

for ourselves. It has

instinct for
our

friendship.
loyalty to college

developed

our

stimulated
and countty. No
It has

where else among tiie countless associa
tions of men have you such an enduring
sttucture, founded on romance, nurtured
by brotherhood, exalted by friendship, all
in an atmosphere of youtii and leaming.
Psi Upsilon has reached a "green old
age." The centennials of the chapters are
on the
way. Those of us who stand today
at the end of the first hundred years, look
back with grateful hearts not only to the
Founders and to the important events of
our
histoty, but especiaUy to our ovra ex
periences in the brotherhood, and to its
aspirations, which influenced our alumm
years as well as our undergraduate days.
With honor to the Founders, with grati
tude for our privUeges, with determination
of the future,
to meet
the

fully

obhgations

and
pass on with steadfast confidence
renewed devotion the principles and ideals
ol our beloved Psi Upsilon.
we
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SHRINE SONG
One of the most
impressive incidents of
the Centennial Exercises was the singing
of the Shrine Song. Many have stated since
that the effect and the inspiration of that
group of one thousand sttong standing at

fuU attention in utmost earnestness and
voice and spirit in complete accord, wiU
never be
forgotten. With Brotiier Karl P.
Harrington, Xi '82, son of the author, con

ducting,

it

was

so

profound

an

experience

that "tiie heart came to the throat choking
the voice and brought tears to the eyes"
in spite of ourselves. It was a living evi
dence of the great Psi Upsilon spirit.
Brother MandeviUe: I am going to exer
cise the prerogative of a presiding officer
and change the order of the addresses, as
it seems to me that following Brother
Babst's address we should hear the address
of Brother Nettleton who will talk on the
subject "Facing Forward." Brother Nettle
ton is Professor of English at Yale Univer
sity and a former member of the Executive
Council of Psi Upsilon. It gives me great
pleasure to present him at this time.
Brother Nettleton.
ADDRESS OF
GEORGE H. NETTLETON, Beta '96
Our Centennial has a double aspect. It
a
Day of Corrimemoration� a birth

is, first,

day festival, looking backwards across a
century to the day of origin, reverting
here to the birthplace as weU as to the
birthday of Psi Upsilon. "Never the time
and the place. And the loved one all to
gether!" wrote Browning in a moment of
unwonted misgiving. But, here and

now,

commemorate that ttiple alli
ance at Union
CoUege. "Looking back
wards"�that is instinctively the first im
of this historic anniversaty. Our first
we

gladly

pulse

function is
ture

to

record

our

ten

decades,

Century of Progress, to
the story and renew the spffit

review

our

to

recap
of the

founders and of their followers�of our first
centurions. An eloquent histoty has found
an
eloquent historian in Brother Babst.
"The past, at least, is secure."
Our Centennial has, however, a second
aspect. In Roman myth, the god of begin
nings, Janus, to whose name our calendar
still pays initial homage, was imaged as
having two faces, one looking to the east,
the other to the west� god of the rising
sun and of the
day's fulfillment-god of
ever
recurring days and of ever turning
years. At our tuming of the years� of our
hundred years�Janus-like, we look in both

directions. Looking backwards, we have
reviewed the
past. Facing forward, we now
tum to scan the future. The historic aspect
gives way to the prophetic. Prophecy� that
seems now-a-days, if not a lost art, one
that is off the standard of the bygone
Golden Age. "The oracles are dumb"� or,
if they speak in haste, they repent in lei
tune and place, the
sure. But, for this
Browning, of a more confident and char
acteristic mood, may give a text� "The
Future I may face now I have proved the
Past." Facing Forward, after Looking
Backwards� in such sense, the second as
pect of our Centennial may reveal that his
tory itseff has a prophetic function.

reality, a fortunate circumstance
Centennial faUs at a time when

It is, in

that

our

are
everywhere seeking to reexamine
thoughtfully old values in the light of new
conditions. It is a time of rigid reappraisal,

men

when institutions and individuals are alike
subject to keen scrutiny and test of pres
ent worth and service. Only the sentimen
talist continues to rate his stocks at their
peak of prosperity prices. It is a common
place that we were hving in a "fool's para
dise," and that that sort of paradise is lost.
But ff we have lost our folly, as well as
our paradise, we should be able to face
present facts and issues. The Greek letter
fratemities of our American coUeges,
among which Psi Upsilon is a recognized
leader, cannot, if they would, evade the
force of new circumstances. They cannot
afford to rest complaisant with past
achievement. They cannot live merely on
the dividends of even a rich inheritance�
an
increment unearned by present
on
effort.
These Centennial Pubhc Exercises attest
that Psi Upsilon recognizes its sense of
relation and just obligation to the whole
community of academic interests which it
seeks to serve. Rightly interpreted, these
public exercises are not to flaunt idly the
banner of private privilege, but to recog
nize that special privilege carries with it
especial obligation. If, in the long run,
an institution or a society is felt to have
served solely selfish ends, and to have
taken its profits at unfair cost to the
common
weal, it cannot evade an ac
counting with the body politic of which
it is a member. Of its own accord, Psi
Upsilon has opened its books of record,

offering by recounting

our

past history

a

of testing the integrity and validity
of actual achievement. Futile would be
any attempt to forecast the future in any
such factual terms. But we can, with equal

means
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openness and frankness, offer a means of
testing the integrity and validity of our
outlook, as we face forward. We shall put
plain questions plainly, and seek to give
honest answers.

First, what

is the attitude of Psi Upsilon
national fratemity to the direct edu
cational concems of our American col
leges? It is often said that college frater
nities are indifferent or even hostile to
the intellectual purposes to which our col
leges are dedicated. These Centennial ex
ercises have aheady suggested our answer
in their clear and unconsttained encour
agement of scholastic effort and attain
ment. Our annual
scholarship awards are
tangible evidence of a fixed intent to sup
port the just demands of academic work
and to co-operate with the coUeges in em
phasizing their fundamental purpose. Our
fratemity is mindful of the memorable
as

a

convention

at

Washington

in

May 1929,

and of the great meeting in honor of
Brotiier Wilham Howard Taft at which he
eloquently urged the mingled disciplines
of scholarship and of character,� of which
he stood the best examplar. We are mind
ful of his warnings against indifference
and apathy, and of his satisfaction that
Psi Upsilon had taken a definite stand to
wards the recognition and betterment of
academic work. To the initiative and lead
ership of our former President Brother
Babst, to the devotion of his successor.
Brother Stevens, to the generosity of the
donor of our scholarship awards, and to
the sustained efforts of many in office and
out of it, the fratemity and the
colleges
concemed are directiy indebted. No social
fratemity can claim tiie single-minded de
votion to scholarship which is the unique
function and proud heritage of Phi Beta
Kappa. But Psi Upsilon can at least dis
claim kinship with the heedless and the
hostile. It may, indeed, rightly profess
what it has aheady practised� a sympa
thetic and consttucUve attitude towards
the primary educational aim of our col

leges.
Our

American

undergraduate colleges

commonly recognize second educational
purpose. To the education of the mind
they add the education of the man. They
regard the disciplines of scholarship and
of character as ahke educational. This sec
ond, rather than secondaty, function they
often broadly define as ttaining for citizen
ship. Our second leading question may
thus be put simply� what is Psi
Upsilon's
attitude towards the obligations of good
in
citizenship,
coUege and in later hfe?
a
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Once again it is often said that coUege
fraternities are indifferent or opposed to
the common social weal, that they are a law
mito themselves and heedless of the com
mon law, that they pursue selfish gains at
cost to the common good. Honesty demands
frank acknowledgment that, from time to
time, from place to place, they fumish
considerable material for just criticism.
Faimess demands that merits as weU as
mistakes be viewed clearly and steadily.

One function of this

give proper perspective

Centennial is to
to

impartial judg

has its ideals and tta
ditions and its own faith in then validity.
But it recognizes that coUege and com

ment.

Psi

Upsilon

have the right to discredit its vi
sion if the results remain merely vision
The fairest answer to the question

munity

ary.
whether Psi

UpsUon respects and encour
good citizenship in coUege and in
the world at large is its roU of members,
past and present. Psi Upsilon is a human
ages

sttonger, no weaker, than
the men who make it. We know�none
better� our faults and failures. We knownone so weU� its worth to the members
within the society. But we recognize that
others can best judge impartially whether
its members have measurably fulfiUed the
pubhc obhgations and the opportunities of
citizenship in coUege, state, and nation.
institution� no

There remains anotiier leading question
�what useful function as an enduring in
stitution does Psi Upsilon serve? Is ff to
our several coUeges more than the sum
total, reckoned at any given time, of the
individual attainments and service of its
and univer
many members? The coUeges
sities at which Psi Upsilon has ffs chapters
form, in the main, a group of long estab
hshed and weU recognized institutions

faffly representative of our undergraduate
American coUeges. In this rapidly chang
ing country, such
ders

signal

an

service in

academic group
the

maintaining

ren

con

tinuity of academic ttadition, in
ing and ttansmitting accumulated knowl
edge and past experience for the service
conserv

of tiie futtue. There is httle danger tiiat
the American temperament wUl be unduly
consttained to forego the novelties of ex
perimentation�political, economic, or edu
cational. There need be httie fear tiiat
factors in our national

broadly stabUizing

threaten ttue progress.
Stabilization is not synonymous with stag
nation. The development of our long and
institutions of leaming is
firmly founded
then
of
abihty and readiness
ample proof

experience will

to
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respond

to

the

ever-changing conditions

THE

CONVENTIONS

of the century which Psi
Upsilon has this
day reviewed. But the measure of their
educational worth exceeds the sum of their
present services to present needs. In con
serving essential and enduring values in
knowledge and experience, and in safe
guarding them from momentary impulse
and unrest, they are stabilizing forces tiiat
serve not
merely American education but
the integrity and sohdarity of American
life.

Within

our

universities

group of

and

coUeges,

firmly grounded

many elements
combine to maintain the continuity of aca
demic interests and lffe. Among them the
voluntary student associations, fratemal or
otiierwise, which survive the passing re
sponse to passing impulses and conditions,
have an especial opportunity to see the
questions of the given day in more than
momentaty hght. Their vision may often
be hmited�and without it they perish, in
the longer or shorter run, as die obituaty
record of defunct student enterprises and
organizations in almost any coUege will
testffy. Even those who hold that college
societies are exempt from the general law
of the survival of the fittest, usually admit
that coUege faculties have sometimes ac
celerated the application of the law to the
unfit. Quite apart, however, from the gen
eral question of whether any organization
can
long endure without some enduring
qualities, the specific question is the pos
sible conttibution of a long established
student society to the college itseff. Psi
Upsilon holds that in conserving and ttans
mitting for present service and guidance
the knowledge and spirit of past experi
it offers consttuctive support and
ence
useful interpretation of inherent and dur
able factors in the academic ttadition. The

organization

in its

membership, graduate

and active� as these exercises bear witness
�has inevitably a larger outlook, a longer
perspecUve than the individual undergrad
uates of this or any given year. Psi Upsi
lon recognizes its obligations to see that
these potential powers of wider vision are
not narrowed to selfish objects.
This present reflection of the general
attitude of Psi Upsilon, as it faces forward
on the threshold of its second century, has
sought simply to offer some insight into
our
conception of the public aspects and
broad relations of our fratemity to the col
leges we represent. The diverse details of
a
century's thought and experience cannot
be compacted into the compass of a quar
ter of an hour or of a single interpretation.
We have not sought to emotionalize feel

to romanticize facts. To us the
values
of our fratemity are intan
deeper
gible and imponderable. But we have pre
ferred to suggest and to eifforce the prac
tical tests of impartial judgment� to rec
ognize that college and community can
best determine the quality of our citizen
ship and the tangible results in terms of
actual accomplishment.
In thus limiting our main approach to
the outward aspects of our public rela
tions, however, we should not be honest,
in accepting the practical tests of service,
ff we wholly cloaked our sense of loyalty
to values of individual character and per
sonality that evade such definite estimate.
It is enough merely to recaU without dis
cussion that there are subtler tests.

ings

or

on the
vulgar mass
Called "work" must sentence pass,
Things done, that took the eye and had
the price;
O'er which, from level stand.
The low world laid its hand.
Found sttaightway to its mind, could value

Not

in

But

a

ttice:

all, the world's

coarse

thumb

And
So

finger faUed to plumb.
passed in making up the main

account.

This is a Day of Dedication as well as
of Commemoration. It is a service of com
munion�with this present fellowship of
Psi Upsilon� with the past, whose inher
itors we are� with the future, whose proph
ets we may become. It is a ceremony of
reconsecration to the faith of the founders
and to their ideals of generous service.

Enough.

Our

praise rings empty

and

un

couth;
In vain the

curling

incense-wreaths arise

From the rekindled altars of

our

youth.

If our hearts bleed not in the sacrifice.
A tinsel pageant this, a puppet-motion.
Save as the cleansing fires of seff-devotion
Reconsecrate our lives to Light and Truth.

Brother MandeviUe: In presenting the
Brother to you, I hardly need to give
him any introduction, for he too, is well
known to all members of Psi Upsilon. I am
sure we are all looking forward with great
eagerness to his Centenary Verses; I pre
sent Professor William Lyon Phelps who
has but recently retired after being on the
faculty of Yale University for a great many
next

years.
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Was uneclipsed by
No change of gears

CENTENARY VERSES BY
WILLIAM LYON PHELPS, Beta '87

Klaxon
Made no man

just heard my former pupU,
George Nettleton, who made such a splen
You have

But

days

of Andrew

many here
on
the West

though

fathers hved the

our

simple

Their mental world with thought and art
was rffe.
In England many a University denizen
Enjoyed "The Lady of Shalott" by Tenny
son.

And 1833 had for its crovraing
The earhest book of verse

by

Robert

Browning.

For the first time the House of Commons'
ears

Heard

Gladstone�and

they

heard him

sixty years.

In France the young Romantics with de

hght

Cheered Victor Hugo on a great first night.
In Germany with pen mightier than sword,
Goetiie wrote "Faust" and went to his
reward.
American minds were fiUed with rising

yeast

Supplied by Yankees dweUing in the East.
Ralph Waldo Emerson, thffty years of age,
Had
He

reputation

won a

never

was

.

Sophisticates today

knowledge,

electtic lights.
No voice was ever heard on the victtola;
No student quenched his thirst with Cocacola.
as

telegraph or ocean
days were cahn; the

they

were

cable.
sunset

may

seem

.

.

much wit

tier

But which of them compares with

J.

G.

Whittier?
Our satirists may stab us hke a raw thom,
But none of them can write like Mr. Haw

thorne.
Our college humorists try many a line.
Yet none can equal Hohnes of '29.
Our Senators in Congress give us pain

Whene'er

we

tiiink of die

no

news

sage.

Before inventions he had television
Instead of modem poets who screech and
bellow
The people heard soft music from Long
fellow.

And took up residence in Union CoUege,
Were not ttansported by mechanic forces;
Poor students came on foot; the rich on
horses.
Steam engines were a vety new invention:
I need not teolley cars or motors mention.
The bicycle, the airplane were not knovra,
Men hved in peace without the telephone.
The stteets. were black as jet on winter

able.

as a

old-fashioned� spare deri

sion�

And as we gaze across one hundred years.
So fiUed with human joys and human tears.
Reversing telescopes wiU let us see
How students hved in Eighteen Thirty
Three.
Those who came hither in pursuit of

a

in the

hfe.

I

Without
October

in the air.

heard; the rasping

II

One himdred years ago this vety day
Our great Fraternity got under way.

Newspapers printed

was

Frontier.

staying away.

had

jump

biplanes

Jackson.
The daily hfe was hmited;
Thought Rochester was

did address.
There are three Georges, practically,
here on this program. The first George, is
George Moses, the second, George Netde
ton, and the third, George Parmly Day,
who wrote many of the songs you have
printed in the records. There were three
King Georges, too. It seems fitting that
three Kings should speak to a full house.
I am very surprised that that aUusion
was understood. It is
vety nice to be here
and I do want to congratulate the Com
mittee in charge. Nothing hke this ever
happened by accident, there are always
people behind it who have worked for
weeks and weeks and we share the fruits
of theff labors.
IncidentaUy, it is such a happy idea to
have just Psi U's present, and not members
of DKE, Alpha Delta Phi and otiier hke
Fratemities. I beheve, at times, class dis
tinctions must be observed, even in these
democratic days. Now, I appreciate more
than I can say, the honor of being up here
today, and I really accepted with alacrity.
Of course, I made a few modest disclaim
ers, but I hadn't the shghtest intention of

nights;
Schenectady
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Reply

to

Hayne.

Ill
In Union

College

Confined their

all the Freshman buddies
efforts mainly to tiiree

studies.
The recitation rooms they daily sat in
Heard many a bad ttanslation from the

flare
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Latin.

The Centennial Procession, after the Pubhc Literary Exercises in the Chapel,
Founders Memorial presented by Psi Upsilon to Un

Centennial Memorial

to

Founders

at Union

College.

P

THE

And, often when the

speak.
They mispronounced

boys

CONVENTIONS

were

called to

With
True

and mauled the

Piety,

an

cient Greek.

While evety

night,

under

the

attics.
The students
ematics.

warped

their brains

In academic haUs and their

Curricula

were

lamp

And finds its ritual in a Good Society.
Although their number was exttemely few,
The Union Students founded our Psi U.
In everlasting friendship it was grounded
And is today so sttong because well
founded.
Devouring Time, which many things de-

in

math

on

vicinity.

confined to this great ttin-

ity.

sttoys,

They did not study dreamy sociology,
Psychiatty, hbidos, brain pathology.
Magazine writing, salesmanship, or knit

only added to Psi
For while its members
Has

ting,

gadgets

wearisome and wild.

IV

hundred four had

Eighteen

come

a

resident�

genius. Doctor Nott, the CoUege Presi
dent.
He gave to Union everlasting fame.
And he was negative only in his name.
For two and sixty years he ruled this

coUege

With wiU of iron and
while

profoundest

giving

a

new

knowl

professor

greetings.
The novice asked, "Don't you have Fac

ulty meetings?"

The Doctor

dien rephed, "Why

yes,

just

so.

We had one meeting forty years
The Doctor then, like Mussolini

ago."
later.

Took all the power� an absolute dictator.
WhUe he was here� his salaty justiy earn

ing�
He widened and

enlarged

the scope of

leaming.

He cut away much fungus and dry rot:
All honor to the great Ehphalet Nott!
V
Yet in this

coUege
youth

The fires of

leaming.
freshly bum

of intensive
were ever

ing.

Bright coUege

years

they

were

in

light

and

ttuth.

long sought fountain of etemal youth.
Our happiness begins and never ends
The

from many

are
really brotiiers.
gather here, a loyal crowd.
cheer for Psi U� long and sttong and

Today

we

And
loud.
I

give

May

a

toast

for all of

Psi U fiourish

us fratemally�
happily and etemaUyl

Brother MandeviUe: "Surely no brother
has won his way into the hearts of Psi U
men more than our next
speaker who will
address you on the topic of 'Then and
Now.' I take pleasure in presenting the
Honorable George Higgins Moses, former
United States Senator from New Hamp
shire."

A

edge.
One day,

come

Within its circle all

chUd,

In

Upsilon's joys.

mothers.

With other fads as thin as
they are flitting.
And I may add with genuine elation.
They never took a course in Education,
The teachers
taught their subjects; stu
dents studied;
The stteam of thought with theories was
not muddied
With courses on the psychology of the
And other

making intimate and Iffelong friends.
friendship might be called Fraternal

ADDRESS OF

HON.

GEORGE HIGGINS
Zeta '90

MOSES,

Like BiUy Phelps, I should use some
words of preface. To begin with, I shall
give you a word of reassurance. I have not
taken from the Senate Chamber the prac
tice which some of you have witnessed
there, namely, the practice of speaking
without hmitation of time and no relation
to the subject before the House.
And a word of explanation, especially
to my Psi Upsilon brethren, because those
of you who have been accustomed to see
me
perform on fratemity occasions know
that I have generally spoken from my
subconsciousness.
But this time, unlike a member of the
House of Bishops, and I am sure Brother
Brewster will forgive me, when he was
ttaveling in the State of Maine, one day
preached in a lumber camp and when he
had finished and was going out of the
building, he heard one lumber jack say to
the other, "That is the first of them there
night shirt fellas that I heard who could
shoot without using a rest." And so, for
especially timely reasons, today, I "shoot"

using a rest.
Injustice has been done
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�and

by

one

of their

ovra

our Founders
number.

to
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vitalize their hopes, to endure theff sbuggles, and to know that they were giving
to the world institutions enduring and
beneficial.
This sense of futurity has run through
the ages. The Saviour of mankind depicted
Peter as a Rock upon which his church
should be built� and Peter was among the
lowliest of the Disciples. Latimer said to
Ridley, as he thrust out his hand into the
flames which encffcled his stake, "Be of
good cheer, for this day we have kindled
a fire in
England which the ages shaU not
quench." John Adams wrote to his wffe,
Abigail, on that fateful Fourth of July at
Philadelphia, that the day would long be
celebrated with bonfires, cannonades, and
jubilation. Webster replying to Hayne, was
well aware that he was laying the founda
tions of that national solidarity which was
cemented with the blood of the CivU War.
Lincoln knew that the question, alive with
fate, which he propounded to Douglas at
Freeport, carried the germs of human free
dom for a continent.
We have only to turn to those para
graphs in the "Who's Who" of Psi Upsilon
where the names of our Founders are in
scribed, to know that as lavtyers, preach
ers, physicians, and merchants, they were
not widiout that sense of historical futurity
which would make them today, should
they come among us, a fit feature in the
picture of the 100 years which we are

The advance sheets of the history of the
Theta Chapter� which were put into my
hands for quite another purpose� contain
a
quotation from Samuel Goodale, '36, one
of the Founders, who, at the semi-centen
nial convention of the Fratemity, re
marked: "It was a small beginning in
1833. The material out of which Psi Upsi
lon was created seemed rather crude,
coarse and common, the half dozen
young
men in some of the lower classes,
mostly
from the country places, diffident, unpol
ished, unattractive, just inttoduced to col
lege life�who could have expected any
thing permanent, valuable, brilliant, from
such material?"
And the commentator who set down the
objections to which I have referred added,
in speaking of the Founders: "They did
not, of course, have any idea of the farreaching magnitude of tiieff undertaking."
Something, of course, must be aUowed
Brother Goodale because of his profession.
A Phi Beta Kappa man, a clergyman
loaded with distinction and doctorates,
would naturally attune his comment to his

profession.
But he

was

wrong� and

torian of the Theta

so

UPSILON

is the his

Chapter.

These young men, the mystical seven in
number, deserve the saving clause which
Brother Goodale interpolated from the
riches of his clerical experience. "There
are mysterious forces
silently at work," he
said, "and grand results often come from
small unpromising beginnings."

celebrating.

The "mysterious forces" to which our
clerical Founder alluded, lay far deeper
than the mystical sense in which he sought
to depict the beginnings of Psi Upsilon.
These young men possessed the inherent
sense of
futurity which lies in the mind
and consciousness of all those who set out
upon what prove to be great undertak
ings. At my fitting school, at my college,
and here at Union doubtless, as decennial
observances have successively taken place,
the most frequent assertion to be heard
among Alumni and their spokesmen is that
the Founding Fathers� ff I may employ a
phrase wom threadbare in another field of
discussion�would be surprised if they
could see the results of their early and
hopeful undertakings. Not so, I repeat; for
the sense of futurity, which I firmly be
heve lay in the souls of John Phillips,
Eleazar Wheelock and those tolerant
preachers who founded Union College,
while perhaps incapable of visualizing in
terms of bricks and mortar, chairs and
fellowships, nevertheless enabled them to

In spite of the narrow resttictions upon
scholastic lffe, which Dr. Nott enforced
1833�
upon his imdergraduate body in
and which are preserved to us by that his
torian of the Theta with whom I am tak
issue�it cannot be that the

ing partial

who are our Founders, could
have
been devoid of that historic
possibly
perspective which the debunking biog
raphers of our era sttive so eamestiy to
desttoy; and the paraUels between 1833
and 1933 which are so apparent to us
who are tiieir successors� fratemaUy, in
tellectually, and even
veUed from their
have been
seven

men

spirituaUy-could

hardly

whoUy

vision.

The paraUels of histoty run close and
far. Upon those as a matter of fact, ac
tual knowledge has come to find its basis
of real prophecy. Necessarily we now sur
brothers
vey a broader field than our early
in Old South
could have known

CoUege

then.
The words "Then and Now" have a Psi
of
U
as is reahzed by those
us
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significance,
who lack TrUby's tone-deafness sufS-

THE

ciently

to

enable

CONVENTIONS

to sing "Dear Old
Shrine." Accordingly,
may I employ what
Brother WiUiam Lyon
Phdps would term
"the balanced phrase" with which to illusttate the likenesses and conttasts be
tween 1833 and 1933?
Then Andrew Jackson was
ending his
career in
the Presidency; now FraiUdin
Roosevelt is begirming his. Then the era
of good feeling was
abating; now such
remnants of it as have
persisted into the
Twentieth Century have wholly
disap
peared. Then the first fruits of the "revo
lution" which swept Jackson into the
White House had found an ahnost com
plete harvest; now the revolution of a year
ago finds its leaders stUl groping after tiieir
objectives. Then a new vocabulary was
finding its way into the pohtical vemacular� the Kitchen Cabinet had
sprung into
being and Marcy had enunciated his fa
mous docttine that "to the victors
belong
the spoUs." Now the Brain Trust looms
large upon the national horizon, and "F. R.
B. C." is a watchword among those who
storm the citadel of
pattonage at Wash
us

ington.
Then the first abohtionist Society had
now the
rights of prop
erty, without regard to any moral context,
are
being assailed. Then there was much
talk about "the dollar of our Daddy's";
now "the
Commodity dollar" has popular
favor� although neither phrase is suscep
tible of simple explanation. Then the cur
rent proposal was to establish sub-tteasuries in which to house the government's
money; now the problem is to find one
Treasuty suflBciently plethoric to disburse
the government funds in evety direction.
Then, according to James Truslow Adams,
the nation was "emotionally starved"; now

just been formed;

our

most

chiefly by

active

in full Cty for

commerciaUy
traction of

processes

emotion. Then the

countty

industtially;

now a con

is

sought

be enforced by statute. Then the hfe
of the individual was free; now it is ham
pered by laws regulatory of even the most
sacred of private relations. Then the Pres
ident was opeiUy receiving resignations
from his Cabinet by wholesale; now exits
from public lffe are made largely by
stealth. Then "the tariff of abominations"
was the source of wide difference in pub
lic and private opinion; now the tariff is
dealt with by executive decree and the
constitutional powers of Congress have
been abated. Then the memory of the Em
bargo Act stiff rankled in the minds of
to

hshed. Then, the National debt was in
process of being completely paid off and
an accumulated
tteasury surplus was dis
bursed among the states; now the National
debt is increasing
despite a misleading
system of Federal bookkeeping, and such
pubhc money as is disbursed to the States
is by way of complicated advanced or even
direct doles. Then every man fought shy
of a known record of receiving public aid;
today a place on the dole has become a
post of honor. Then there was at both ends
of Pennsylvania Avenue an unchallenged
fealty to the Constitution; now the Con
stitution is freely described as obsolete
by men who have sworn to uphold it.
Then Webster's voice was frequentiy
heard; now the echoes of his great docttines are swallowed up in reverberations
from the intemationahsts. Then the Bank
of the United States was a chief target of
execration; now the Public Service corpo
rations possess that distinction. Then we
were
haggling with France regarding the
spoliation claims; now we haggle with a
dozen nations regarding an honest debt
which they owe. Then the problem of
slavery was casting its prolonged shadow
over die land; now the problems of agra
rian domination and labor-union suprem
acy confront us.
The catalogue might be continued in
definitely; and I desist only because of the
riches which the splendid program of the
day contains. I have said enough, how

was

expansion� geographically,

and

"hysteria system"; now mass production
and political hysteria are firmly estab

swayed

are

enterprise and output

an
embargo by Presidential dic
looked upon as naturally obvious
and necessaty. Then a President was
plot
ting to name his successor; now Presidents
accord
plot to succeed themselves. Then,
ing to the authority just quoted, we were
"on the threshold of the mass-age" and
entering into what has been called the

today

men;
tum is

make clear that the problems of
indeed of all nationsno essential change with the centu
ries.
Macaulay's famous letter might
have been written yesterday instead of
nearly eight decades ago; and I doubt not
that the officials of the Hanseatic League
lamented in scarcely less gloomy terms
than those which are now heard from
ever, to

the
find
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Repubhc� and

Geneva.
In other words, the problems with which
young Goodale and his associates were
confronted as they went forth from tiiese
halls a hundred years ago differed tf at
all, in form rather than in substance from
those which the Theta graduates of 1933
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emerge from cloistered
quietude into the turbulations and duties
of active hfe. In evety sphere the funda
mentals have remained� deformed and de
faced at times; but always re-emerging in
propio vigore. It is therefore the duty of
educated men to hold to the truth. No
other course can suffice then ff they deal
with matters of morals, of education, or of
public concern. The trath is mighty and
shaU prevaU. Those men, no matter what
their caUing, who chng to the ttuth shall
prevail with it. For one hundred years, as
today's historian of our brotherhood has
bome witness, this has been so with us.
Above aU fraternities we have made the
largest conttibution to the public lffe and
the advance of our nation. Two Presi
dents, a dozen members of the Cabinet, a
score or more of ministers and ambassa
dors, at least fifty senators and repre
sentatives in Congress, a dozen Governors
of States, a chief justice and a glorious
handful of associate justices of the Su
preme Court of the United States, four
score and ten of lesser judicial luminaries,
innumerable memberships in legislative
bodies and of municipal executives, a
goodly company of priests and prelates of
aU faiths, and an ilhmitable roll of others
who have adomed business and the pro
fessions�these are our jewels. In their bi
ographies�written or unwritten, but al
ways open�may be ttaced the duty of the
educated man to be thoughtful, which is
an
underlying motive in the history of Psi
Upsilon and which is made known to
every neophyte as he approaches our
chapter halls and there learns the lessons
contained in the sonorous yet immutable
principles vsnritten here at Union College
one hundred years ago in the ritual of the
fratemity and come down to us with no
change in its sublime inculcations.

have found

In

as

they

this, however,

we

claim

no

patent

Our rivals doubtless would

proclaim
the same sentiments� even including those
who have borrowed our badge and para
phrased our motto. We would deprive
them of no entitied share in the glories
which college men have added to the his
right.

land.
and title, however, to what
we claim remains for us to defend. The
years which are to come wiU contain difiB
eulties beyond enumerations, the solution
of which must ultimately be found in the
minds, the consciousness and the activi
ties of those who bear the scholar's name.
The scholar in politics has been more
numerous than those who
tty to call a

tory of
Our

our

right

UPSILON

scant roU will

immediately acknowledge.

Among them have been the noble battal

who have shared the obhgations of
Upsilon; and in the one hundred years
yet to come without question there wiU be
for the benefit of
many more to uphold,
theff countty and for the recognition of
tiieff fratemity, those principles which
were set up here a himdred years ago,
which StiU endure and which cannot be
submerged by any clamor of the unthink
ion

Psi

ing.
AT THE PSI UPSILON MEMORIAL

had reached the
about the speak
ers' platform, the outdoor exercises started.
Brother MandeviUe: The first address at
the Memorial will be given by a repre
sentative of the Mother Chapter, Theta,
by a man whose devotion to his College,
his Chapter and his Fraternity is well
known. He has been honored by election
as a Trustee of Union College and also by
After the

procession
gathered

Memorial and

re-election yesterday to membership on
the Executive Council of Psi Upsilon. I

present LeRoy Jefferson Weed.
ADDRESS OF

LEROY

JEFFERSON WEED,

Theta '01

have been thriUed today by
Many of
the thought that we have been permitted
to sign our names in that precious book in
which have been found the names in their
in
own handvmting, of those seven men
whose honor we are here gathered. There
in the thought that
is
us

something inspffing

and those of our founders ap
side
by side on those immaculate and
pear
weU preserved pages. We are made to
feel that perhaps, after aU, the space of
ten decades is exttemely ttansient and that
all time has been obhterated.
The lffe of a college man of 1833 was
of his
quite a different affaff from that
brother of today. Remember, ff you please,
that he was assembled for prayers at six
o'clock in the morning. If he were wealtiiy,
he possessed a kerosene lamp, but most
students performed theff ablutions by can
dlelight. If he were a pradent young man,
he had cut his own wood in the faU so
his own fire on cold
that he
our

names

might rehght

momings with tiie thermometer

at

twenty

leave
degrees below zero. He could not was
the campus without permission. A fine
his
imposed ff he were caught lying on
was
he
and
hedged
bed in the daytime
about with hundreds of other rules gov
erning his personal conduct.
been
During the past few years we have
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therefore, obvious to you my broth
and friends that during the growth of
the Psi Upsilon Fratemity from its small
and unobttusive beginnings to its splendid
present, the nation too has met and solved

accustomed to think that we have been
living in perilous and unhappy times. In
1933, we are still uncertain in regard to
what the future may have in store and the
calamity howlers are convinced that the
worst is

yet

to

It is,

ers

its

come.

What was the condition in 1833? An
drew Jackson had just been elected to his
second term. The first smoke of the con
flagration which ended in the CivU War
had appeared in a threat of South Caro
lina to secede from the Union. The first
Anti-Slavety society was organized. Poht
ical and economic sttffe prevailed. The
conflict was between the United States
Bank, which represented the predatory
wealth of that day, on one side and the
state banks, who were supposed to be the
Champions of the common people, on the
other. When Andrew Jackson withdrew
the government deposits from the United
States Banks and permitted state banks to
issue currency ahnost at will, he started
an inflation the like of which has never
been contemplated in our day.
You students of histoty should be too
well irfformed in regard to what happened
in 1837 to need any further word from
me. Let me
quote from a famous histor
ian: "The American people were hving in
a fools'
paradise in the middle thirties,
building air castles of fortune overnight.
The panic came as the inevitable nemesis
of easy credit, speculation, inflation and
reckless banking."
Where have we heard something hke
that recentiy? The panic which followed
1833, like our own, was world wide. To
quote from a contemporaneous writer,
"The business depression in England cut
down our exports sharply with the conse
quent f aU in the price of cotton from
$.20 to $.10 a pound. In May the banks of
New York, embarrassed by Westem and
Southem failures and hard pressed by
British creditors, suspended specie pay
ment. By the end of the summer there
was not a single bank in tiie United States
that met its obhgations in gold and silver.
Evety activity that depended on the ex
tension of credit ceased. Thousands of
men were tiirovvTi out of employment. The
cruelty of nature was added to the folly
of man to make the disaster complete.
Flour rose to $12 a barrel. The scanty
in our
wages of the masses of laborers
to
great cities were literally insufficient
broke into
mobs
them
bread.
Starving
buy
the warehouses where me precious flour
was stored and threw the barrels into the
stteet."

problems

as

they

came.

May

we

not

take courage in the belief that we too may
surmount me economic obstacles that now
appear before us. Is it not to be expected
that our undergraduate brothers of today
lives
may live just as useful and honorable
as those seven brothers whose memoty we
are met to honor today? Each of tiiese
seven men attained a position of respect
and success in his community. Those prin
ciples of loyalty and honor which they in
culcated in the teaching of our fraternity
command each member to perform his
to his brother, to his coUege and to

duty

his community.
On this day, the Centenaty of the found
ing of Psi Upsilon, our membership of
15,000 can pledge itseff to carry on the
torch lit b)� me inspffed idea of our seven

During one hundred years our
has prospered in honor and well
doing and when our sons of five genera
tions hence are called again to meet on
this campus, may they say in theff tum
"WeU done Brotiiers of 1933."

brothers.

fraternity

PRESENTATION OF MEMORIAL
BY EDWARD L. STEVENS, CHI '99
One hundred years ago today, in this
old College, famous even then because of
the wide culture and individuahzed edu
cation brought to its students by grand old
Dr. Eliphalet Nott, seven young men of
the two lower classes pledged to one an
other theff word that they would found a
Brotherhood, in which young men of lofty
character and keen intelligence could find
real and unselfish friendship. Within a
few weeks that pledge had been redeemed
and The Psi Upsilon in Union College was
an assured fact.
Today, members of the Psi Upsilon Fra
temity from twenty-seven Chapters, in
colleges and universities extending from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and including
two in the Dominion of Canada, are gath
ered to pay these young men of a centmy
as
far-sighted
ago theff meed of honor; not
prophets with a vision diat saw clearly aU
the future, but as boys who knew instinc
tively that friendship was a rare boon and
reahzed that its only sure foundation was
the mutual respect of unselfish young men
of high character, intelhgence and taste.
Nine years ago last May, a Convention
of undergraduate members of Psi Upsilon
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fraternity idea. The fratemity

voted to set aside a fund each year for a
Memorial to our Fratemity's seven Found
ers. It is
fitting that this Memorial to those
seven
coUege boys has been buUt with
money paid for the purpose by many dele
gations of coUege boys. It is the gfft to
Union College of the Psi Upsilon Frater
nity, but it is above all the expression of
the grateful recognition by young coUege
men
of today of the debt they owe to
their Brothers of 1833 for those simple,
sincere ideals of thought and conduct
which they handed down as a priceless
heritage to aU succeeding members of Psi

as

sttuggle
evetywhere apparent
world of living thmgs, is equally
influences,

Fratemity,
Council,

I

exerted a divisial
unsupervised, unconttoUed ac
tivities of exuberant youth were fraught
extteme secrecy of ritual
with

EDWARD

and

College

accomphshment
fratemity found

fixed and defi
inevitable accord
ing to every law of genetics that Union
College should give bffth and being to the
was

of the

plan,

the

coUege

careful nursing
interested mother. That interest

disposition.
it

in the

fraternity provided

The "Mother of Fratemities" was thfftyyears of age when her fourth off
spring was bom. It was named Psi Upsi
lon. The "mother" was old enough to have
become fixed in principle and firm in prac
tice. The basic
principle of Union's char
acter was the advancement of youth, the
expression of individual quality of mind
and interest. In practice she had encour
aged and was prepared to emphasize in
tellectual differences in her sons. Foreign
modem languages had been aUowed a
place in the group of language studies.
The
appeal of science and technology had
been heeded. Youthful mistakes were rec
ognized as a normal exhibition of inexpe
rience, rather than as permanent ttaits of

principle firmly

the fraternity group
fratemity loyalty often

fratemity grouping: selfof a larger number of individ
expression
uals was made easier and surer.
That idea was worth nurturing. Because
the old Union Plan definitely invited youth
to expend inteUectual energy boldly in de
tiie
veloping natural quahties, and because the
another way for
advantage

eight

With this

in

these
superseded college loyalty� amid all there
opposing disadvantages and dangers,
stood one definite, clear and commanding

On behaff of ttustees, faculty and sons
of Union College, it is my distinguished
privilege to accept this splendid memorial
generously erected on the Union campus
by a century old fratemity weU known in
academic circles throughout the United
States and Canada.

nitely practiced,

dangers;
principle

aroused suspicion;

ELLERY

President of Union

Acting

rivahy

Fratemity

ACCEPTANCE OF MEMORIAL
DR.

in the
evident

influence;

gift beyond price.

BY

small

in the realm of ideas.

have the honor to present to Union Col
lege this Memorial to the seven Union Col
lege boys, of the classes of 1836 and 1837,
whose names are inscribed upon it, Psi
Upsilon's Founders, with the hope that it
may ever be an inspiration to all who may
look upon it or sit at its base, �reminding
them that friendship between fine men is
a

was a

a
larger group. In a larger
group within
or in the presence of older and
group,
more leamed men, only the courageous or
tiie individual with pronounced quahties
of leadership expresses himseff. In a small
the diffident
group of his fellow students,
and retffing youth finds an envffonment
that invites free and open self-expression.
The fratemity idea became a natural part
of the Union Plan for the Advancement of
Youth. The development of the idea was
and unforaccompanied by undesffable,
seen disadvantages. That is a law of lffe.
for existence against hostile
The

Upsilon.
On behaff of the Psi UpsUon
President of its Executive

UPSILON

PSI

OF

at Union

from an
StUl lives at Union.
The new Union Plan of 1933 is tiie old
Union Plan of 1833 adapted to modem
conditions. The college today stiU desires
It pro
expression of individual quahties.
hitiiintellectual
tiie
that
aU
energy
poses
men
one's
in
erto expended
overcoming
tal hmitations shaU be concenttated upon
a
development of one's individual abilities.
To tilis end, college studies are grouped
in four divisions. Each division is respon
sible for its curricula, and the curricula
within each division are elastic. The large
is tiius di
group of 800 undergraduates
vided into four smaUer groups.
Each of these groups may be advan
tageously divided into stUl smaUer units,
of which the fraternity group may be typi
cal. As Ul 1833, so in 1933 tiie fratemity
for sellmay offer deskable enviromnent
of the individual on an intel

expression

lectual
erect
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groups of students. In these college houses
the library is the
important centte� and
the libraty is used.
Fraternity houses present for immedi
ate profitable inteUectual use what Har~
vard and Yale have spent millions of
dollars to bring to reality. Just as the fra

temity

in

1833

was

a

distinctly helpful

In

Words

by

George Parmly Day,
Music

sons' hearts bumed

long, long years oncoming
Will see our sons' sons stand true
And in tum uphold the faith of old
The high faitii of Psi U
CENTENNIAL

influence in the intellectual advancement
of youth, so the fratemity of 1933 has an
important intellectual function to perform.
A fratemity house with its large
living and
lounging rooms and its common table is
socially valuable to the undergraduates.
The fratemity house can be of enormous
value intellectually, by isolating one of its
rooms, as a reading room and library,
comfortable, convenient of access but se
cluded. Just as most effective laboratory
work in science is done in a small labora
toty equipped for a small group of work
ers, so the small fratemity library, always
open, in the house where the user lives
his daily lffe, offers inviting environment
for scholarliness that the large institutional
libraty lacks. By providing such a libraty
and reading room the fratemity can make
a rich conttibution to the intellectual ad
vancement of youth. The fratemity was a
deeply appreciated part of the Union plan
of 1833. The fratemity is equally impor
tant in the Union plan of 1933. The fra
temity idea spread from Union into every
college of the countty. Fratemity useful
ness at Union will find welcome
acceptance
in educational institutions everywhere.
Mr. President, members of Psi Upsilon;
you honor Union College by your centen
nial gift. Union CoUege confidently and
proudly anticipates for you a second cen
tury of broad academic usefulness.
Then followed the singing of "Brothers
the Day is Ended."

CENTENNIAL SONG

thy

So the

BANQUET

After everyone had taken theff places in
the banquet hall, a bugler sounded at
tention.

Chester N. Farr,
master:� The

Jr.,

blessing

Tau

'90, Toast-

wiU be asked

by

the

Rt. Reverend Benjamin Brewster, Beta '82.
Rt. Rev. Benjamin Brewster, D.D., Beta

'82:� O God, Whose days are without end,
and Who yet dost mercffuUy behold Thy
children amidst the changes of the world;
we ask
Thy blessing upon this gathering
of brothers in Psi Upsilon. We give Thee
hearty thanks for a century of life and
growth in our Fratemity and pray for Thy
guidance in the years to come. Help us
and all our brothers far and near to be
worthy of the fine inheritance we have re
ceived. May the brotherly kindness in
which we rejoice be linked with reverence
for whatsoever things are ttue and just
and pure and honorable. Quicken our sym
pathies. Deepen our understanding. Clar
ify and enlarge our vision. Cleanse us
from selfishness. Sttengthen our faith in
Thy good purpose for the sons of men.
May our minds be open to Thy ttuth on
every side. And may what we think and
do here conttibute to the enrichment of
the common hfe. Sanctffy these Thy gffts
to our use, that so we may the better serve
Thee in the world of men, even as we
pray that Thy Kingdom may come and
Thy Will be done on earth, as it is in
heaven. And to Thee, O God of Truth
and Love, be the glory for ever. Amen.

Brother Farr: I have a message from the
President of the United States that was
written to Brother Joseph Eastman.
The White House

Beta '97

by

Howard Welhnan HaU, Theta '26
Thru years passing since thy founding.
Years one hundred long
Still in memory are sounding
Echoes of youth's song
Dear familiar voices singing
Dovra the centmy
Voices gay from days so far away
CaU us back Psi U to thee
For one hundred years unchanging
To thee Psi U men have tumed
As the faith of all thy Founders

Washington

November 17, 1933

My dear Joe:
trip to the Centennial Ban
Psi Upsilon conference of
and
the
quet
Union CoUege, I want you to carty a lit
tle message of greeting from me to your
On your air

fratemity.

Even at the risk of

embarrassing you, I
this greeting a word of
congratulation to them on having Joe East
man as a fellow member.
want to

add

to

Vety sincerely,

(Signed)
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Hon. Joseph B. Eastman,
Co-ordinator of Transportation,
Interstate Commerce Bldg.,
Washuigton, D. C.

calm and

variably
Upsilon.

C. W.

Roenisch,

Mu

.

.

a

Epsilon Phi '24, Ralph Ebel for Delta
Chapter, Sigma Chapter, Gamma Chapter,
Zeta Chapter, Kappa Chapter, Chi Chap
ter, Psi Chapter, Upsilon Chapter, Iota
Chapter, Phi Chapter, Beta Beta Chapter,
Eta Chapter, Tau Chapter, Rho Chapter,
Epsilon Chapter, Delta Delta Chapter, Nu
Chapter, Epsilon Phi Chapter, R. McClel
land Brady, Beta Beta '90, Al Wyman,
Gamma

'07, R. W. C. ShuU, Mu '09,
BunneU, Beta Beta '11, WUham S.
Short, Beta Beta '83, Roy E. Taylor, Omi
cron '07, N. A.
McLarty, Nu '10, Freder
ick H. Tackaberry, Xi '92, J. W. Leithead,
Eta '83, Charles A. Bartieson, Mu '04, Psi
UpsUon Club of Toledo, Psi UpsUon Club
of Oregon, Spokane Psi UpsUon Alumni,
James B. Sheerer '33, Secretaty of Alumni
Artiiur

EpsUon Phi Alumni.
Brother Farr: We now approach the
serious business of the
evening, that is to
say, the after dinner oratory and I earnestly

We want to

history of a Fraternity, a happy fraternity.
eminently fitting that the first speaker

call upon should be the man who
presided over this Fraternity for the
past five years and who has devoted him
self and given his time and energy un
selfishly to the Fraternity's welfare. To
night he is saying a valedictory to his of
ficial position and we are powerless to
say him "Nay," but we give our grateful
thanks for his gracious service. I call upon
Brother Edward Livingston Stevens, Chi
'99.
Just at this point the special telephone
which had been installed at the Toastmaster's place at the head table, rang.
that
has

we

GREETINGS

'11,

S. DoUey, Pi '78, George Parmly
Day,
Beta '97, W. Blair Roberts, Beta Beta '05,
Keitii Merrill, Beta '11, WUham H. Wet
more, Lambda '84, G. Warren French,
Zeta '30, Robert Booth, Zeta '30, Joseph
W. Heald, Iota '97, Laurence C. Tombs,

formula tonight.

It is

Bob Bennett, Rho '23, Richard Barthel
mess, Beta Beta '17, Howard H. Kipp, Xi
'98, WiUiam L. Deming, Chi '77, Charies

of

.

concentrate, as far as possible in these few
hours, the spirit that a century of Psi Upsi
lon has evolved, and if there should in
trude any troublous factors, like infinity,
we shall abolish them. We wish to look
back now only upon happy memories and
tonight we wish to look hack upon the

The telegrams and cables came from aU
directions and occupied eleven pages of
the Centennial Number of The Diamond,
listed in order as follows: Horatio S.
White, Alpha '73, Executive Council of
Alpha Delta Phi, General Secretary of
Beta Theta Pi, Secretary of Chi Psi, Di
rectors of Sigma Phi, President of Theta
Delta Chi, President of Zeta Psi, Secre
taty of National Inter-fraternity Confer
ence, Secretaty of Delta UpsUon, Alpha
of Delta Phi, Nu of Beta Theta Pi, Alpha
of Theta Deffa Chi, Alpha of Sigma Phi,
George H. Fox, Upsilon '67, Edwin A.
Grosvenor, Gamma '67, Nicholas Murray
Butier, Lambda '82, Earl D. Babst, IotaPhi '93, J. B. A. Seager, Phi '29, G. C.
Tilley, Phi '30, F. M. Boume, Epsilon Phi
'31, J. W. Bodine, Xi '33, Theodore Rich
ards, Xi '88, H. H. Sharpless, Phi '94, L.

'20,

face it with that
intrepidity that has in
characterized Brothers of Psi
serene

We have

few telegrams.

Nu

those present to

adjure

Brother Farr: Brothers, before we let
loose the embattled orators who are sitting
at this table, I am
going to ask Brother
Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, to read a

Pattick,

UPSILON

PSI

OF

Telephoned

From

Dinner

Alumni and

Undergraduates

versity Club,

San Francisco,

Schenectady,
By

Meeting of
at

the Uni

California,

to

November 24, 1933.

J. Richardson, Phi '90,
University of Calffomia

Prof. Leon

of Psi UpsUon gathered in San
salute theff brothers at the
Mother Chapter on a memorable day. We
are happy and sttong� so sttong in fact
that tomorrow four members of the Epsi
lon Chapter at the University of Califor
nia wiU take the field agauist theff ttadi
tional footbaU rivals at Staifford.
The westem frontier of the U. S. in
1833 was at or near the Mississippi River.
Some preliminaty work, however, in the
far West had been- done. The Lewis and
The

sons

Francisco

Clark

good

Expedition had
locations for the

aheady spied out
EpsUon and Theta

Theta Chapters.
A himdred years ago a hamlet by the
Golden Gate resounded to castanets and
the thrum of guitars. Today the place has
become a mettopolis named in honor or
St. Francis.

The tepees in the Berkeley hUls have
been replaced by the granite halls of a
great university, the home of the EpsUon,
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where after a fuU
century the indesttuctible spffit of Psi
Upsilon nourishes its sons
even as at the Theta.
Down from the North have come broth
ers of the Theta Theta of the
University
of Washington. So
tonight these two out
of
Psi
U's frontier celebrate with
posts
you
over the wffe that binds us
together for
the moment. We assure you we are
per
manently and proudly bound to you in the
bonds of brotherhood and
friendship,
clasping hands across the continent.
"Here at the Banquet we send our best
greetings across the United States and we
give you the friendly grip across that ter
ritory. We are gathered here tonight some
seven hundred
sttong to celebrate the cen
tury of the founding of this Fraternity.
We appreciate your message and wish
you

ten

who wrote them. Before I had finished
reading them, I felt almost that I had
been present in person at those early meet
ings of The Psi Upsilon and The Branchfor at first the Theta and the Delta were
so known, ratiier than by Chapter names.
But, even more important than the httle
knovm facts these histories have preserved,
stands out the lofty spirit that laid the
sound foundation of our Brotherhood, the
insistence that Psi UpsUon was and must
always be an aristocracy of character,
From the very beginning, our Fratemity
has been youth's protest in the American
college world against the substitution of
propinquity for society, to quote William

Godspeed."
Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99: I feel very
much at home with the telephone inter
ruption at the beginning of my talk. It is
exactly what happens evety time we try
to do a sttoke of work in the office of the
Executive Council in New York. So you
wiU pardon me for smiling and feeling
that I am on very familiar Psi U ground.
I should hke first to read you a poem
handed to me tonight, the latest one of
many Psi U poems received for the Cen
tennial. The Brother who gave it to me,
John Godfrey Saxe, Lambda '00, said it
was with
apologies to Edgar A. Guest.

Dean Howells

They

They

ours

to

for real friendship, tiiey were putting theff
ideals to work, in simple sincerity.
That principle has remained fundamen
tal in the minds of our Fratemity's thought
ful members. It was luck for Psi Upsilon
that, for more than forty years, a man
steeped ui the ideals and ttaditions of the
Founders, Brother Herbert L. Bridgman,
was our leader. Nine years ago tonight, in

wear

us a name

a

Psi U
One hundred years ago;
were seers who knew when
they
built Psi U
Of the blessings they would bestow.
They hved in the moming sunlight
And marched in the ranks of right
Psi U was theff name and their motto
Theff souls stiU shine tonight.

They

Fratemity's Centennial Day, Broth
has entered upon its last phase. The
greatest and most representative gathering
of her sons in her history, we have seen
the first Century of her life out with ap
propriate ceremony. Old Motiier Theta has
been a gracious hostess. Her undergrad
uate Chapter, her Alumni Committee, aU
her members in fact, have joined to make
these days a delightful experience long to
be remembered. And now, after the next
Our

ers,

Freedom of choice,

to young men of outstanding character,
intellect, courage and, above all, capacity

destined to fame
are
proud to bear.
were
brotiiers ttue who founded

gave
Which we

freely.

which selects one man and passes a dozen
otiiers by, may not be democratic; but
then, neither is marriage! When our early
Brothers limited theff choice of comrades

We follow famous brothers

Theff honor is

minutes, "Now for the joys of the

Night.",
Recently, the stories of our first and sec
ond Chapters came into my hands; and I
am
grateful to Brother Fritz Richards of
the Theta and John Irwin of the Delta,

great Memorial meeting,

two

months

after his death, Psi UpsUon unitejd to pay
him its last ttibute. To those of us who
worked with him for years, he is stUl a
living memoty, a living' force. If you wiU
Brother Babst's fine eulogy, de
read

agam
livered at that Memorial meeting, you wiU
realize what priceless legacies he left Psi
Upsilon, above aU, our high standards in
choosing new members and new Chap
ters, our simplicity of govemment and our
minimum of interference with our Chap
ters. Recently, the wise D. K. E. Presi
dent of a fine old college, himself a mem
ber of his fratemity's rather cumbersome
centtal body, commented with envy on
Psi UpsUon's simple yet efficient form of
administtation. Brother Bridgman hated
red tape; he ttusted our undergraduate
Chapters; theff decisions in Convention
after due deliberation, expressed for him
our Fratemity's will and law.
We have heard much today of Psi Upsi-
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Ion's great men. Many of them have
given
to
her generously of their time and
thought; and this nearly all of us can do,
whether or not we can be great. We all
know Psi Upsilon alumni, some prominent,
others comparatively unknowm, without
whom their Chapters would feel lost.
These men form the dynamic, inner power
of our Fratemity. Some of them. Brother
Bridgman, his great fellow-worker, George
Coleman, a Psi U gentleman if ever there
was one, our beloved
Honoraty President,

George Henry Fox,
dent, Earl

D.

our

loyal

and,

Past Presi

Babst, and many others, past

new

in

membership

It is customary to refer to the Execu

ttied to induce the Convention to estab
lish a Chapter at Vassar, even out of re
in
spect for Brother MacCracken, nor

have

yet

to

tention to

Any

never

man

our

Secretary,

who

can

Bourke Corcoran.
a
dying busi

revive

as

a

vocation,

Fraternity's

cor

;

years ago.

numbers twenty-seyeii;
the youngest, Epsilon Phi
of McGill University in Montteal, a httle
less than six years old. No coUege, to a
group in which a Psi Upsilon Charter has
been enttusted, has ever gone out of exist-'
ence, except the old Chicago University;
and, a httle more than a decade afterward,,
the new University of Chicago came back
in its place, sttonger than before, and our
Our

active

Fratemity

Chapters,

with it. Our only inactive
still the Alpha; but the old
not dead, while Brother Horatio
White is stUl with us.
Reports, even of progress, are dty. As
our
great poet, Richard Hovey, told a Psi

Omega Chapter

Chapter
Alpha is

is

Convention

Upsilon
in

Ann

Arbor,

in

thffty-seven years ago
that lovely pOem,

"Spring,"
"We put our house to rights" from year to
�
year
But that is not the caU that brings utfffl
.

7

here;
We have

come

here to be

glad."

Upsilon may weU be glad, as
here
to celebrate a hundred
gather
the
years of fuU and useful hfe; glad that
ahead
of
us in college gave usi-'
boys just
the priceless bond of Psi U fellowship;
glad that perhaps we can do something, in
however small a way, to serve our Psi

We, of

Psi

we

been
find that our Constitution bars
any
sex or color. But we are not
ossified, that
is, not in the strict pathological sense, in
proof of which statement I caU your at
able

we

a

and the wrath of God in the other) still
has marrow in his bones.
Whether because or in spite of the ExeeS I?
utive Council (take your choice. Broth
ers), the past ten years have seen a defi
nite improvement in the scholastic stand
ing of our Chapters. At various times
during that period, four Psi U Chapters
have stood once or more than once at the
very top of the list of fratemities, and
many more have been up vety near the
top. The vicious old faUacy that a gen
tleman's mark is a bare
pass in a minimum
of subjects, once prevalent among inany
Chapters of Psi UpsUon and other old
fratemities, has definitely gone out. Best
of all, even in these ttoubled times, our
Chapters are graduating more than twice
as
large a percentage of initiates as ten

tive Council as "that
eminently conserva
tive body." It is ttue that we have not
yet

Tuskegee, though

two,

or
run

respondence, dinners, magazine and mail
ing list, to say nothing of visiting half a
dozen or more Chapters each year (with
a few Phi Beta
Kappa Keys in one pocket

Alumni Association, increasing
and enthusiasm un
der the wise and active direction of
Brother Edwin L. Garvin, now leads the
third great field of Alumni endeavor for
Psi Upsilon. Its scope of usefulness and
value in aiding the work of existing local
Clubs and Associations, in encouraging the
forming of new ones, and, in general, of
bringing Alumni evetywhere back into ac
tive touch with our
Fraternity, is unlimited.
I think that Charlie Spooner
expressed it
well this moming when he said that its
great object was to keep our Alumni from
growing up, to make them continue young
in theff love for and active interest in
their Chapters.
Our

every month
on the side,

ness

and present, have been so lucky as to
serve also the whole
Fraternity. But many
have found ample scope for their full
energy and loyalty in Chapter work.
Three names come at once to mind: two
are Brothers E. H. Wilhams,
Jr. and A. P.
Savstyer, both of the Beta, but best known
to the Chapters they did so much to
found and guide, the Eta and Delta Delta,
and the Theta Theta; and the thffd is
Brother Edwin A. Grosvenor, of the
Gamma. I wish that time would allow me
to name all of those wise and
energetic
Chapter workers, whose devoted service
has been more valuable than we can esti
mate; but the Chapters they have served
know and honor theff names.

daily
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UpsUon
proud
Alumni, of
her great teachers, her busuiess and
pro
fessional leaders, her wise
Judges, Sena
tors and Govemors, her two Presidents of
our
Countty; but prouder still because we
beheve that her ovra
ttaining has had to
do with what these men have achieved
and become. For it must be more than
chance that so many
great-souled gentie
men first came
really to know and to love
their fellow men ui the
atmosphere of Psi
Upsilon Brotherhood. They found there,
not the cynicism that comes from faith
disappointed, from friendship bettayed,
but, instead, honest criticism, helpfulness
and the right hand of a Brother.
They
gained there that thing beyond price, faith
in humanity at its best and
truest; and
they carried that youthful faitii into and
through hfe.
is

of her

Youth and the faith of
youth
founded Psi Upsilon, have maintained her
ttaditions
and have kept her stand
great
ards high. We older men must not
disap
point that faith. As individuals, our efforts
to help our younger Brothers to
get a start,
in this
sttange, groping new world around
us, may seem pitiably ineffectual; but
there are more than twelve thousand of
us. The
hope of America, and the World,
is in her
picked young men. After the
World War, we recognized that fact, but
carried it too far and placed upon young
executives burdens too heavy for their hm
ited experience. But can we afford any
longer to go to the opposite extreme?
There are many young men, about to go
out from our Chapter halls next
June, who
need only the opportunity of a start, to
prove their value. We must not waste this
great source of sttength; above all, we
must not change theff faith to
cynicism.
And our younger Brothers, on their part,
must be ready to answer any call,
recog
nizing it as an opportunity for service as
well as for a livelihood. Brother Taft re
minded our undergraduates, in his great
talk at the Washington Convention, of the
dreadful waste of opportunity in the col
lege by many young men. "Three things,"
he said "wUl make them useful to them
selves and to the world. One is work and
hard work; another is seff-denial; and a
thffd is the discipline of character the
practice of the others bring about." That

and
Founders.

simply

advice

was

important

in

1929;

surely

it is

in the

spirit of

our

Brother Farr: The subject matter upon
which the next speaker will talk to you is
contained in the title "Comments of a Co
ordinator." Back of it there is a record of
high service to the Federal Government.
We welcome him here tonight, as this
country has been struggling with a depres
sion that has had no parallel in history,
and in the struggle to win that victory, we
can
say of this Brother, "Quorum pars
magna est." I call upon Brother Joseph
Bartlett Eastman of the Gamma Chapter
'04.
Hon. Joseph B. Eastman, Gamma '04:
It was thirty years ago that I attended my
first Psi Upsilon Convention, and it hap
pened that it was right here at Union Col
lege, along with Brother Esty who is here
tonight and who is just as young now as
he was then. I am ashamed to say that
this is my second Convention only.
I have a lot of Psi Upsilon background,
but, unfortunately, I have mighty little

....

vital today.
Brothers of the then and now, I have
faith in Psi Upsilon. Her hfe, I beheve,
will go on, useful as of old, so long as
her sons continue to serve her ideals.

sincerely,

.

.

.

foreground. Perhaps, as some one sug
gested, it is not too late. However, no one
can
deprive me of the background and
that was thoroughly worth while. Here I
am

going

is tiie

to

only

confess for

a

minute and this

contention I will make in the

of this address. I have never been
free from heretical doubt as to
whether a college fratemity on the whole
did more harm than good. I have those
doubts, when I think of the petty snobs
which some fraternities make of some boys
and when I think of the bhght that may,
and often does eat into the lffe of a boy
who is not fortunate enough to make any
fratemity. It is not easy to be enthusiastic
about the tendency which fraternal organi
zations, whether in or out of college, have
to give some of their members a feeling of
spurious superiority over their fellow men,
and that, in my opinion, I don't know
what Freud might say about it, is a supe
course

whoUy

riority complex.

These heretical fears aside and look
at it from a purely selfish point of
view, I have no doubts when I look back
over my experience with Psi Upsilon. Now,
in my time, the Gamma Chapter was a
very fair cross section of college life. It
had good specimens of many different
types of men and they were bound to
gether by ties of good-fellowship and
friendship, which did a much better job of
co-ordination than I shall ever be able
to do with the raihoad Presidents. That
was the
great thing which appealed to me
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the wise and far-seeffig boys who gave
at this well-named Union CoUege to
an institution which now has to its credit
a fuU centuty of decent and honorable
and valuable lffe and shows no signs of
approaching senility. May it hve as well
and nobly in the next one hundred years.

of great

I know that it

was

bffth

to

of various
otherwise have been
closely associated except that theff hearts
were all in the
right place and most of
them had character. They learned to un
derstand different points of view and they
acquffed some measure of tolerance. Not
of tiie things which no one ought to toler
ate but of the differences which give Lffe
its salt and seasoning. They came out,
not with any common stamp but with an
imprint of good-fellowship on theff char
me.

It

brought together boys

types who might

not

The distinguishing fea
of our Brother, the Governor of
Rhode Island, apart from his magnificent
service in that office, is that he is a Brother
of Psi Upsilon. The Chief Magistracy of a
Commonwealth is a worldly honor, hut the
Diamond of Psi Upsilon is an honor of
Brother Farr:

tures

acter.

present work I have to do with
raihoad officers, labor leaders, ttuck oper
ators, financiers, statesmen, hke Brother
In my

and Brother Moses, politicians
and a great variety of business men. They
don't agree with each other vety often,
tiiey don't agree with me and I don't agree
widi them. It would be impossible for
anyone to agree with all of them. On the
whole I think that I understand most of
these men and our relations are not un
friendly. I like to think that the four years
which I spent in the diminutive world,
this microcosm, the world of the Gamma
Chapter, had something to do with aU of
this.
While the first one hundred years are
said to be the hardest, it is faffly safe to
say that the second one hundred wUl be
even more eventful than the first,
although
that is going some. Changes in mechanical
processes, economic conditions and social
tendencies are taking place at a rate which
is exhilarating, almost as rapidly as the
surf in a conical spiral. The world had got
to adjust itseff to these changes or there
wUl be a conttoversy. We have surely got
to think as we have never thought before
and begin with our thoughts made up
with a reasonable degree of toleration and
good temper. CoUeges and fratemities
ought to be the breeding places in which
thought can generate in this spirit of
Brotherhood, and when I speak of the
Spffit of Brotiierhood, I mean a broad and
not a narrow spirit. It will have to extend
beyond the delightful but close confines of
the Psi Upsilon Fratemity and over into
the world at large.
The Psi Upsilon Fratemity is one of the
best examples of co-ordination that I hap
pen to know of and that is one of the rea
sons
why it has given me such pleasure to
participate in this celebration. I shall go
back to the grindstone with a breath of
the inspkation we are honoring today of

Bingham

...

UPSILON

the heart. I introduce Brother, the Hon.
Theodore Francis Green of the Sigma
Chapter '87.
Hon. Theodore Francis Green, Sigma
'87:� There is something meUow about this
Centennial celebration. With aU the ven
erable dignity in which she sits enthroned
here tonight, Psi Upsilon yet seems to be
as ever she was in all
as fresh and

sttong

youth. Her one-hundredth birthday
brings us together to offer upon her altar
her

our ttibute of love, devotion and praise.
AU the years of our affihation with her she
has been the incarnation of honor, of joy,
of good-feUowship, of accomplishment
Clasping hands around her shrine we find
her exuberant at seeing her hundreds of
sons crowding old Union CoUege campus.
She shouts with lusty cheer. Her peren
nial youth dehghts us as we realize tiiat
Psi Upsilon is hale and hearty as she starts
her second hundred years. The otiier day
I, a modem Oedipus, asked her for the
secret of her perpetual youth. Her whis
answer is the subject of this

m^^

pered

ttibute to her tonight: "Psi Upsilon Spffit."
When our Founders made theff fratemal
pact one himdred years ago today, they
discovered and opened up an ioexhausUble
hidden beneath the surface
vein of

gold

of college lffe. When Goodale, Hadley,
Martindale and theff associates came upon
tiie mother-lode in 1833, tiiey had no idea
of the unplumbed depths of the mine tiiey
named Psi Upsilon. Nor could tiiey realize
entirely the extent of the vein, which leads
through the campuses of New England
and the Atlantic States, into the mid-West,
far to the Pacific slope, and crosses inter
national borders into Canada. The mine
and its ore so pure and
seems

bottomless,

refined that its beauty and glow bring un
told riches to ffs possessors. But as pure
and
gold wiU faU to endure the sttess
sttain of time and wear, vdthout a sttengthening alloy, so tiie gold of Psi Upsilon
needs an aUoy to make it a perpetual
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adomment-not merely for the four
years
of

a

The PrivUege of wearing the Garnet and
Gold is an honor far above any individual's
power to repay. We should always serve
with energy and unselfishness.

college

wearer

career, but for the lffe of the
of its Golden
This
I

Badge.

alloy

caU "Psi U Spffit" for it solidifies tiie
pure
riches of our
into a

Fraternity

.

symbol

beautfful and durable, ever shin
ing with bright lustre above our hearts.

wholly

I am
celebrating also tonight my ovra
semi-centennial in Psi Upsilon, and there
are many
precious
mind, all linked up

Psi U. So I

inisce, just

a
large delegation, then only be
able to initiate two-thffds of thenti and
after four years to graduate only one-haff
of those. We show a lack of responsibility
and loyalty to the best interests of our
chapters ff we condone a laxity of study,
thus bhghting the careers of students who
might have gone on to Commencement in
a more industtious environment. While we
are
shaping good Psi U's let us inculcate
the proper spirit of scholarship as well.
But I must stop my homily, for it calls to
mind an epigram I once read: "Allah
mercffully closes the ears of the young to
the wisdom of the old, lest the young
learn wisdom and be no longer young."

memories flooding my
in the golden chain of

permitting myseff to rem
httle, though I had rather

live in the present and future than in the
past. But I dare say there's not one of the
old graduates here this
evening who does
not find his richest memories
joined with
the days he spent in his
chapter-house.
Do you recall the years when
you sang
along with our own Richard Hovey of
Zeta '85, in the real Psi U
spirit:
"For we know the world is glorious.
And the goal a golden thing.
And that God is not censorious
When his children have their fling;
And life slips its tether
When the boys get together.
With a stein on the table in the fellow

We Americans have been ridiculed fre

quently by European critics� and not ientirely unjustly�for our organizing tend
encies. Here is a body of men of similar
tastes and interests Organized for the sole

and the less
the better. One of the wis
our whole Psi U spffit has
been the decentralization of executive
and regu
power, and the paucity of rules
lations. True, there is the prestige of the
purpose of

ship of Spring."
Ah! the

springtime of

our

years in Psi

for the first time! But
the
made the pure gold
durable was the Psi U spirit united with
our
membership. Now without this essen
tial union of the spirit with the fact, the
neophyte may think he has arrived, but he
soon becomes a
parasite, living on the rec
ords and standing of the real standard
bearers of the Garnet and Gold. Small
wonder that in such case in after years the
badge lies tarnished, and the chapter hall
never feels the tread of his
returning feet.
What do we expect of a ttue Psi U;
what are the quahties of his spirit? This
alloy has many ingredients. I should cer
tainly place honor, fair play, responsibility,
and honesty among the requisites. Para
mount would be ardor and energy for the
All
Fratemity and one's own Chapter.
offices in the chapter, from the lowest to
the highest, should be fiUed with zeal,
devotion, and pride. Assuredly no officer's
duties are onerous enough to impede the
busiest man on the campus. The sense of
responsibility and service to the Fratemity
is surely a large part of our Psi U spffit.

badge, which no wearer� or more particu
larly no non-wearer� can deny. But no one
his
attempts to turn it into social profit in
each
of
functions
The
chapter
community.

throbbing hearts
only thing that

.

.

.

good-fellowship;

"organization"
est pohcies in

Upsilon is a glorious thing, and it's rather
good to look back on it in the meUow
glow of autumn. What pride there was
when the diamond badge was pinned over
our

.

pledge

am
a

.

I want to make an appeal to the spirit
of Psi U as it should be-and tiiat is to its
scholarship. It should hurt our pride to

pubhcity. And its members are
solely because they are unani
mously liked by the wearers of the dia
receive

no

chosen

mond.
Then what does cause busy executives
drop theff work to attend the call of
Psi U? What brings lawyers, ministers,
statesrnen, physicians, educators, and plain
every-day business men to the Chapter
House for initiations, and smokers? What
caused Chief Justice William Howard Taft
just a year before his death to disregard
his doctor's orders, that he might address
a Psi
Upsilon Convention? When his sec
retaty remonstrated, he said: "This is for
Psi U; this is different." What brings the
elect of the land hundreds of miles at
to

considerable expense to our altar, just to
the old bonds? It is the Psi U

renew

spirit.
May
an
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I conclude with the last verse of
alumnus song I dedicated to my ovm
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chapter,
chapters
OI

but which is
of Psi U:

applicable

to

were able to disengage ourselves from our
brothers and withdraw to ourselves a lit
tle, I got Brother Houston aside and asked
what he would think of offering some
tangible reward to the undergraduates for
scholastic efforts. The result of it was tiiat
we made the first offer all to go to the one
chapter which showed the greatest pro

all

of Psi Upsilon!
I hail thee
of
the
Thoughts
days forever gone
WUl not alone avail me.
Still keep thy spffits' impress on
The heart of this thy loyal son!
May friendships bom of Sigma
Help each solve life's enigma!

Sigma

Alumnus

now

ffi standing. That
aU right for the time, but as it would
work against those chapters which aheady
did stand weU, and would be penahzed in
further endeavors, we decided to leave the
terms of later contests to a committee.
Until a couple of hours ago, I did not
know the names of the winning chapters
in the present contest, but Brother Houston
has handed me the report of the commit
tee, signed by Brother Weed and Brother
Douglas, which reads as follows:

portionate improvement
was

Brother Farr: I am yielding my office
next introduction to Herbert S.
Houston, of the Omega Chapter, class '88.
Brother Houston: Brother George Net
tleton this afternoon, in his admffable ref
erence
to Psi U's position on the vital
question of scholarship, spoke of the award
diat had been made by an anonymous
donor and of the part they had played in
supporting the scholarship movement that
had been so wisely initiated by President
Babst and broadly
developed by Presi
dent Stevens. You will recall that he said
that tonight the name of that anonymous
donor would be made known. And this
moming the Alumni Association, as ff be

for the

stowing

an

anticipatoty

honor,

October 23, 1933.
To the Executive CouncU
of the Psi Upsilon Fratemity

Gentlemen:

unani

elected this anonymous donor as
its President, in succession to the able and
indefatigable Judge Garvin. Personally I
have very great pleasure� and I confess
also to some sense of relief� in inttoducing
the donor tonight. For five years I have
been a liaison officer, representing him be
fore the fraternity but always protecting
his anonymity, as he insisted that I should
do. It is now my rare privilege, on Psi U's
hundredth birthday, to inttoduce as this
donor one of Psi U's most loyal sons,
Brother Luke Wilson of the Mu '95, who
will
present this year's awards.
Luke Ingalls Wilson, Mu '95:
Brother Houston's vety gracious and kindly
inttoduction of the mysterious "unknown
donor" of the scholastic prizes is only ex
ceeded by his extteme modesty in with
holding his own participation in the in
ception of the idea, and the time has now
come for me to
expose him.
Those of you who were fortunate enough
to attend the Convention of '28 in Chicago
will remember the superb address deliv
ered on this matter of "Scholastic Stand
ing" by my dear Brotiier Houston, and
will readily be able to understand my re
action to it. It was the first thought-com
pelling tteatment of the subject which I
had heard at any Psi U gathering since
my initiation back in '91.
After the banquet was over and we

mously

UPSILON

SI
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Your committee appointed to arrange
the provisions goveming the awards for
the scholarship prizes offered by our
anonymous donor submits the following

report:
During the past year three letters have
been sent to each of the chapters urging
them to file theff scholastic reports ff they

to be considered in the award.
and reports have been received
from the foUowing chapters:

desffed

Letters

EPSILON
GAMMA
THETA THETA
PI

UPSILON
THETA
DELTA
XI
ETA
We

....

assume

that

chapters making

no re

considered that they had an
of
wirming one of the prizes.
opportunity
The prize of $100 to the chapter receiv
Beta
ing the highest percentage of Phi
is awarded to the Gamma of Am

port have

not

Kappas

herst. In the year 1933 this chapter re
ceived three Phi Beta Kappas out of
twelve graduating, a percentage of 25%.
In 1932
received one Phi Beta Kappa
in nine

The

tiiey
graduating.

prize of $200
the

to

tiie

of tiie
average scho

chapter

highest
fraternity having
lastic standing among its chapter members
in aU classes of the chapter during the
college years included in June 1931-1932,

and 1932-1933 is awarded to tiie Gamma
of Amherst. In 1931 and 1932 tiie Gamma
stood first among aU groups at Amherst
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witii an average of 79.40,
having gone
from fourtii place in the
previous year
with an average of 78.83.
The prize of $200 to be
given to the
chapter showuig the greatest improvement
ffi average
standing of the entire chapter
roU during the
college years ending 19311932 and 1932-1933, 50% to count on
the comparative rank with the other fra
temities and 50% on the actual increase
in scholarship
percentage, is awarded to
the Upsilon of Rochester. The
chapter has
made a gain over its 1931 and 1932 aver
age of 1.2% and the chapter has jumped
from ninth to third place on the scholar
ship roll. In competing for this prize the
Eta Chapter merits
especial honorable

and

placed on the walls of the new chap
house. It was an inspffation to see
how many of those who served their coun
tty with distinction in war and peace had
belonged to the same Fraternity that I
was taken into.
ter

Thinking about
realizing how you

this gathering here and
had come together from
all over the United States and from Can
ada to gather here to do honor to our So
ciety which is celebrating its One Hun
dredth Birthday
today, I realized that you
would be interested in pubhc service,
would be interested in helping your coun
try, would be wondering what could be
done next in these difficult days to help.
Now there are many problems that are
before us that are much too difficult for
me to face and the hour is too late even
for me to suggest them, but within two
weeks of today our countty will enter upon
a
new
phase. The Eighteenth Amend
ment, once termed "a noble experiment"
has been destroyed by the popular vote
of thirty-seven states. Many of us who
have studied these problems for years be
lieved that it would be impossible ever
to change the Constitution. Only thirteen
states could prevent any change coming
about. It is always difficult to look into
the future, but I doubt ff there ever was
a demand of
public opinion for fundamen
tal change that was fulfilled so fast and so

mention.

RespectfuUy submitted,
LeRoy J. Weed,
Archibald

Theta '01
Lambda '94

Douglas,

It is, therefore, my
great pleasure to
present the checks for the prizes to the

with my
from the heart.

winning chapters,

gratulations,

warmest con

Brother Farr: The next speaker is dis
tinguished as an orator, a professor, an avi
ator, an explorer, a soldier and a senator,
hut why should we refer to these things
which we all know, of faithful service in
his country's cause. They were all guaran
teed when he became

a Brother
of Psi
introduce. Brother, the Honor
able Hiram Bingham of the Beta Chapter,
President of National Aeronautic Associa
tion and former U. S. Senator from Con

Upsilon.

I

unexpectedly.
When repeal
ter

on

brought up

Congress,

last win

I ttiink it

was

vety distinguished orator in
the principles of the Consti
tution and for repeal, in a brUliant address
at the time when the House of
Repre
in

Februaty,
his fight for

necticut.

ADDRESS OF
HON. HIRAM BINGHAM, Beta '98

sentatives

a

was

considering repeal said,

"While I believe with all my heart in re
peal and that it is the only right thing to
do, I regret that it will not come in the
Iffetime of any one now present." That
was
only last winter and yet within two
weeks of tonight it will have come.
Virtually, it has been repealed, by the
voice of the people� actually it remains for
state conventions, acting like an Electoral
College, to record their final vote early in
December and then the Secretary of State
of the United States, must announce willy
nilly that the Eighteenth Amendment is

The first thing I want to say to you is,
that throughout that vety interesting life
which I have had the privilege of living
and which your Toastmaster so graciously
referred to, there are one or two things
which I have never been ashamed of.
One of those things that I have always
been proud of is that of having been a

.

Psi U.
I came into the Beta at

a time of renais
when we had just rebuilt that
house which was referred to today as the
first house owned by a Fratemity in any
part of the country, devoted entirely to
Fratemity matters. I am sorry that Bob
Carle who has done so much for the Beta
is not with us tonight. One of the things
that he was interested in doing, was col
lecting pictures of famous Psi U's who
served theff countty. We had these framed

was

the floor of

sance,

repealed.

.

.

.

.

.

Brother Farr: It is with extreme delight
we welcome a
representative from beyond
the Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence,
and we are the more delighted to welcome
him as he was the individual largely in
strumental in securing the admirable ex-
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our fraternity.
Giving each
other the grip across Lake Ontario is a
considerable stretch of the arm, but grips
like these have a value not only fraternal
but a value that is international in that
they cement the friendships of this hemis
phere. I call upon Brother, Major Wil
liam Joseph Hanley of the Nu Chapter.

pansion of

WUliam Joseph Hanley, K. C,
Nu '01: If my face is red there are several
good reasons. In the first place, my intto
duction was much too flattering because
I only took a humble part in the agitation
which resiUted in the extension of this
grand old fratemity to Canada. However,
I thank you for your generous reception
and the Toastmaster for his kindly words
and, particularly, those which indicated
that the Canadian Chapters have earned
the friendship of the Brothers of Psi Upsi
lon in this great country. I agree that this
is of considerable international value and,
with the better understanding of each
other that it engenders, we are helping to
ensure
peace among the nations and the
progress of the world. Secondly; my face
is red because I was chosen to
speak for
the Canadian Chapters at this wonderfully
impressive Centennial convention. We all
have been inspffed to even greater love
and devotion to our fratemity by the beau
tfful ceremonies that have been held and
the thoughtful and leamed discourses that
have been delivered. I wish that I had
the eloquence of some of my Canadian
brothers so that I might indicate to you
the emotions that have been aroused in us
by what has taken place at Schenectady
and our pride in being members of an or
ganization that has such a glorious histoty,
and whose vffility is growing in such a
way that its achievements are continually
increasing in importance. Though the older
members of our Chapters had many irri
tating experiences, we have always been
glad that we had wisdom enough to per

Major

.

sist in

our

efforts

to attain

our

objective.

Affiliation with Psi U was the nerve cen
tre of our activities from the
organization
of our original local Chapter. My first ex

perience

at

a

fratemity

convention

was

at

the Halls of the Upsilon. On my way here
I did not regard the international boundaty
as a
difficulty in our way iDut I was not
long in the midst of the delegates before I
realized that to some of them that old

boundaty

was

as

formidable� as imposing

the great waU of China. For twenty
years it frusttated our evety effort. Even
though it was ttansparent to us the oppo
nents of our admission could not see
�as

UPSILON
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and it gradually developed the
insurmountable obstacle.
Yes, we like you for many reasons but
we did not choose Psi U as the object of
our affections because of sentiment. Even
as a local, Chi Delta Psi was
competing
successfully with the Chapters of other
fratemities which had intemational affilia

through it,

form of

tions.

an

We,

.

its

founders,

were vnse

.

.

enough

know that it would be easy to move in
the wrong dffection. We surveyed the sit
uation carefully; quietly pumped members
of many Societies then in our countty, but
we were not impressed untU we met some
of the men of old Psi U. The late M. R.
Jennings and Sterling Dean, of the Upsi
lon, Scott Tumer and Ed Peattie, of the
Phi, Fred Lee, of the Beta, Alex Bentiey,
of the Chi, W. H. Burgess, of the Pi, and
later Paul Fletcher, Omicron, and Don
Curtis, of the Upsilon, and several mem
bers of your various Chapters indicated to
us
something of the ideals and principles
of this great institution. From theff lives
and actions we saw that Psi U had what
we were looking for. They aU had that
which made them proud of theff countty,
which made them loyal to theff various
colleges and sincerely devoted to their in
dividual Chapters. To us it appeared that
it was theff affection, their love for the
discipline and proud record of theff Fra
ternity which made them such charming
acquaintances. No man is fit to lead save
he who has leamed weU to obey. These
men had leamed this lesson at many dffferent coUeges in the United States and,
even in our country they were taking their
places at the head of the march of prog
ress. We wanted to have similar ttaining
so much that for twenty odd years we
never
gave up the chase.
Brother Farr: Brothers of Psi Upsilon, as
we are closing the celebration of a Cen
tury of Psi Upsilon after the next speech
wiih the "Shrine Song" nothing can he
more fitting and nothing, can be more ap
propriate than that the last words shall
fall from the lips of one of the most emir
nent members of the Theta Chapter to
which Psi Upsilon owes its genesis. I in
troduce Brother Hubert C. MandeviUe '88.
to

CLOSING WORDS OF
HUBERT C. MANDEVILLE, Theta '88
Brother

Toastmaster,

Brothers

of Psi

or
Upsflon: The first one hundred years
Psi Upsilon has come to an end. It has
been fittingly celebrated. The Theta Chap
ter has long looked forward to this hour.
We are grateful to aU Brotiiers here and
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elsewhere for the great honor done the
Motiier Chapter by tiie
spread of the

sphff of
We

are

our
Fraternity by
proud of them aU.

otiier

it may be assumed, were the
oflBcial directors of the Centennial.

others,

Chapters.

THETA CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE

To those brothers who

are not with us
extend our gratitude and
greetings. To
all who are here we
give thanks for the
inspiration of theff presence. The warmth
of your
friendship will hve in our hearts
for years to come. None of us will be here

we

to

H. C. MandeviUe, Theta '88,
General Chairman
Dow Beekman, Tlieta '84
Irvffig P. Estcourt, Theta '84
F. B. Richards, Theta '88
W. Howard Wright, Theta '95
S. G. H. Tumer, Theta '98
George C. Foote, Theta '99
LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01
D. W. Weed, Theta '03
C. V. Ferguson, Beta Beta '07
James Brewster, Beta Beta '08
G. M. Clowe, Theta '11
C. L. Hequembourg, Theta '12
Walter C. Baker, Theta '15
R. V. Katiian, Theta '19
George B. Walker, Theta '28
WiUiam M. Ham, Theta '32
Austin McC. Fox, Theta '34

welcome you

but

one hundred
years hence,
you that our successors wUl
the memoty of this
splendid conven
sacred against tiie retum of those

we

keep
tion

pledge

who succeed you.
Our College and

joyed
May
ship

our

have

Chapter

en

your comfaig more than we can tell.
this visit lead to a
continuing friend

between us and between our sons
and your sons for ages yet to come. For
the many evidences of your
friendship we
thank you, and with sadness wish
you
farewell and God speed,
Then

the singing
the usual manner.

followed

in

Song"

of the "Shrine

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Dr.

ADJOURNMENT
Nowhere in the Centennial Num
ber of The Diamond is there refer
committee

ence

to

a

men.

So

we

Here you

or

return to the

scan

scrapbooks.

the Centennial liter

ature and not until you reach the

Banquet

Again self-efiFacement almost de
feats you, for here you are confronted
with seven pages of a General Cen
tennial Committee. It is a Grand
Roll,

so

allied

to

to

speak,

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Edwin L. Garvin, Deha '97, President
Theodore Francis Green,
Vice-President

of members

the active

'67

Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99, President
Walter T. Colhns, Iota '03, Vice-President
R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, Secretaty
Kenneth A. O'Brien, Sigma '28, Treasurer
Archibald Douglas, Lambda *94
A. Avcty HaUock, Xi '16
Emmett Hay Naylor, Zeta '09
Charies P. Spooner, Rho '94
LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01
Reinald Werrenrath, Delta '05
Eugene S. Wilson, Gamma '02

committee

program of the Centennial
do committees appear!

George Henty Fox, Upsilon
Honorary President

closely
Chapters "who

Gordon W.

Secretary

Sigma '87,

Fafffield,

Rho '21
and Treasurer

have continued to haunt the old halls
and to lay upon the old altars the
kindly and grateful oflFering of an

these Brothers� all honor to
them�who, with devotion and aflFec

aflFection mellowed and ripened
life's varied experiences."

the countless

It

by

single page fortunately does dis
close representatives of three general
groups of Psi Upsilon, set dovra here
in the order they were printed there,
who, generously assisted by many

was

tion, moulded

A

coming
ternity,

several years,
suggestions and ideas,

thfough

from all
into

a

of the Fra
program of interest
which carried our
corners

and challenge,
love of Psi Upsilon to Centennial
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under the

Council;

at

New York

23

Permanent

Archibald

April 28,

of the Executive

auspices

chapters;

in Hotel Commodore

coln, Kappa '91, Sydney E. Junkins,
'87, A. Northey Jones, Beta
Beta '17, Edward L. Stevens, Chi
'99; recorder, A. Avery HaUock, Xi
'16; first assistant recorder, Harold
E. ElHthorn, Theta '34; second as
sistant recorder, Ralph A. Ebel,

called to order

by

Zeta

Archibald

Lamba '94, president of
Executive Council, who appointed

Douglas,

Bourke

R.

1934

OF

officers:
president,
Lambda
'94;
Douglas,
Charles
S.
F.
Lin
vice-presidents,

One Hundred and First Annual

Convention

UPSILON

Corcoran, Omega '15,

temporary president, and A. Avery
Hallock, Xi '16, temporary recorder.

Delta '34.
List of

Delegates:

President
this

Archibald Douglas,
Lambda '94; LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01;
A. Northey Jones, Beta Beta '17; Walter
T. Collins, Iota '03; R. Bourke Corcoran,
EXECUTIVE

Omega '15;
Kennetii A.

COUNCIL

by the

Council, the second

founding of the Council in
1869, previous being in 1918 due to

A. Avety Hallock, Xi '16;
O'Brien, Sigma '28; Henty H.

W^orld War conditions.
The annual communication, read
by LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01, said

THETA Harold E. EUitiiorne '34, Vedder
M. Gilbert '36.
DELTA Ralph A. Ebel '34.
BETA
(No delegates present).
SIGMA Joseph H. Franhem '14.
GAMMA John Boyden '35.
ZETA
Roland S. WUson '34.
LAMBDA WiUiam Carr '35, Jay E. Hur
ley '35.
KAPPA
Philip C. Abeam '32.
PSI Edward P. Risley '35.
XI John L. Howland '35.
UPSILON Kenneth P. McConneU '35,
Robert E. Witiierspoon '35.
IOTA
(No delegates

that in view of the recent Centennial

Celebration, the Council decided
a

one-day

Convention and

on

little

as

expense as possible; submitted report
of the Treasurer, A. Northey Jones,
Beta Beta '17, and remarked that no
other society operates nationally on
as small
budget; reported little prog
ress in
Chapter histories, but noted
that the Zeta and Xi reported his

present).

Donald C. Lahey '34, Robert C.
von Maur '34, R. D. Bames '36.
OMEGA Joseph C. Sibley,
Jr. '34.
PI
Benjamin G. Beny '35.
CHI John D.
Spaetii, Jr. '35.
BETA BETA Arden Shaw '34.
ETA
George T. BeU, Jr. '34.
TAU George A. Keeton '34, WiUiam
J.
W. Merritt '35.
MU Walter T. McDonald '11.
RHO
Charles P. Spooner '94.
EPSILON
(No delegates present).
OMICRON
(No delegates present).
DELTA DELTA Richard B. Dunn '35.
THETA THETA WiUiam F.
SheUey '29.
NU H. Kenneth Black '35.
EPSILON PHI WiUiam F. S. Carter '36.

Executive

since the

Pierce, Kappa '96.

PHI

Douglas explained that
one-day Convention called

was a

tories in the

course

of

preparation;

that Samuel M. Havens,

reported
Upsilon '99,

had found it impossible
to accept election and Council had
filled the vacancy by persuading R.
Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, to fill
out

his

own

emphasis

on

term; noted continued

scholarship standing;

announced that

one

undergraduate

from the Zeta, Omicron, and Nu,
had been elected as Rhodes scholars.
The

Convention heard oral

ports by the
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Charles S. F. Lincok,
Kappa '91, in
the Chair, the committee of the

whole,

received

L.

Stevens, Chi '99, our junior Past Presi
dent, who was om leader for five years up
through our great centennial. Brother

C.

J. Armstrong,
graduate,
James S. Keate, head
of the Chapter, as
representatives of
Alpha Kappa Alpha of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, Vancouver,
Canada; A. Avery Hallock, Xi '16,

Stevens' predecessor. Brother Earl D.
Babst, Iota-Phi '93, would be here also ex
cept for the fact that he sailed yesterday
for Europe. He sent his heartiest best
wishes.
Under the leadership of Brother Archi
bald Douglas, of the Lambda '94, Psi
Upsilon has started off on its second cen
tury. He was a vety happy choice as our
President. He has done a great job in the
few months that he has been in oifice. I
am sure those of us who saw him in action
today during the Convention sessions,
know what we can expect of him. When

and

and Charles H. Blair, Chi '98, were
elected to the Executive Council for
the term of five
years and Stephen
G. Kent, Delta Delta '11, Lambda
'14, for a similar term in accordance

with

enlarged Council; greetings
were extended to Dr.
George H. Fox,
Upsilon '67, Honorary President of
the Executive Council, to Mrs. Her
bert L. Bridgman and to Mrs. Wil
liam H. Taft; the Executive Council
was asked to make recommendations
in connection with
expenses of dele
to

gates
tories

if

Conventions;

requested

were

prior

possible;

to

all

Chapters
complete their his

the 1935 Convention
memorial resolution to

to
a

Robert

Michelet, Zeta '34, was
adopted; the petition of the Alpha
of the Univer
of
British
Columbia was referred
sity
to the
Chapters.

Kappa Alpha Society

The Convention Banquet was held
the Hotel Commodore, and the
speakers were Archibald Douglas,
Lambda '94, Charles H. Blair, Chi
at

'98, LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01, and
Fred G. Clark, Iota '13. R. Bourke
Corcoran, Omega '15, presided.
Toastmaster Corcoran:
Starting off
the second century of this fratemity is a
notable occasion, and this convention
marks the one hundred and first year of
Psi Upsilon. We began our second cen
tury with a new President of the Execu
....

tive

Council,

a

distinguished gentleman

who is following in the steps of a group
of brothers who have given splendid lead

ership
to

to

our

fratemity. We are vety happy
us
tonight Brother Edward

have with

you want a job done, get a busy man to
do it. It gives me an extteme pleasure to

President, Brother Archibald
Lambda '94.
President Douglas: Brother Toastmaster
and Brothers of the Psi UpsUon Frater
nity: It goes without saying that I am vety
much honored to be the President of your
Executive Council and to be privUeged to
be so dehghtfuUy inttoduced here tonight
and to be able to address you.
This is the ninety-second convention
dinner and the one hundred and first year
of the fratemity. I sometimes think that
when you look back and realize that we
have had ninety-two of these dinners,
realize the splendid fellowship that those
dinners represent, that it is a vety great
thing to be part of the ttadition of carry
ing on these dinners, and to feel that they
are
going on indefinitely into the future.
I was looking over the other day the
names of those
speakers, all of whom have
that
have in the past spoken
passed away,
at these dinners of ours after our conven
tions. That was a list of distinguished
men; Senator John C. Spooner of the Rho,
Brother Charles P. Spooner's father; Am
bassador Andrew D. White, Senator Wil
liam P. Fty, Senator Hawley, all eminent
men of the
past; Secretaty of State Robert
Lansing, Gamma, whom you remember;
the late President of the Michigan Univer
sity, James B. AngeU, the father of the
present President of Yale University; that
dehghtful poet, John G. Saxe, who deliv
ered a fine Psi U poem at a convention
dinner a good many years ago; Charles
Dudley Wamer, that charming essayist
and thoughtful critic, made one of the
most humorous and unique addresses that
we
have had at any of these dinners,
which is very largely set forth in Jacobs'
Epitome of 1884, and hosts more:� states-
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men

of letters,

distinguished lawyers
Among them we
Depew, who, with a
losophy and humor,
times, and
Psi

so

on,

and

'51, that splendid

PSi
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Council almost continuously up imtU tiiis
year. Now he is not as weU as he was, but
we
hoped to have him here tonight. His
is a glorious example of a man whose Psi
U feeling has stimulated him, kept him
young, and who stiU has a heart which is
as vibrant and fine,
just like a boy's. He
sends me a telegram tonight:

educators, soldiers,
and divines.
had Chauncey M.
combination of phi
addressed us many
so on.

Willard Fiske,

vwiter of song, who

H. Boyesen, Chi '68, said, got up
moming and before he had break
fast, wrote a Psi U song. We have just

Hjalmar
evety

Fraternal regards to all present. Sorry
be with you as I cannot imagine
a finer
group of friends, still in the
bonds.
not to

one of his
songs a few minutes ago.
His list of songs is remarkable, and you
will find many in the old Epitome and in

sung

all of

our

One of the very successful

song books.

Francis M. Fffich, Beta '49, a
distinguished member of our Court of Ap

and when you

Court of

glance through our
Appeals reports now and find an

in the most lucid lan
guage and charming English, and with an
irrestible logic, then (as the late Theo
dore Bacon, one of our leading lawyers
said) you will vety frequently find at the
head of that opinion, "Finch, J." "Finch,
J" was the man who wrote some of our
wonderful songs, "Floating Away LUce a
Fountain Spray," and others that are reaUy
the tteasures of our Hymnology.
So, it is delightful to think that we are
carrying on and wiU carry on in the
future and through the years ahead of us,
this ttadition and tiiese dinners.
Then, in addition, you remember we
had two Presidents of the United States,
Chester A. Arthur, Theta, and that per
fectly irresistible man of gigantic stature
and gigantic charm, too. President WU
ham Howard Taft, who died only a few
years ago. It has been really stimulating
to think that in aU of our past times we
have had such a splendid body of men,
and that this will continue in the future,
and that we have such wealth all over this
countty to draw upon.
Perhaps I can speak for a minute by
way of a President's report. You know
what a magnificent centennial we had last
fall. It was due largely to the vety ener
getic, keen leadership of my predecessor,
Ned Stevens, who gave his heart and soul
and time for five years to this Fratemity
and who in co-operation with the Theta
brothers, pulled off that memorable cele
bration. We are under the greatest and
deepest obligation to him.
Vety fortunately, for a few moments this
afternoon� not many of you were therethe Honorary President of the Fratemity

opinion couched

came

in� Dr.

George Henry Fox, UpsUon

'67. He is now at a very advanced age,
but he has been with us on the Executive

things

we

under the report of one of our
committees, was the election of two and
re-election of one member to the Psi U
Council. Avery Hallock, Xi '16, has been
of the greatest aid to us in evety way for
many years. We are dehghted in the
Council, and I know you are dehghted, to
feel that he has been re-elected. Then we
have a man who has been a leader in his
own
Chapter, who has had a fine career,
and whom we are glad to have come vrith
us for the efficient aid that he wiU give
us, and for his consttuctive thought in a
time, really, when we have great problems
ahead. I am referring to Charles�Charlie
Blair, I believe some of his friends call
him� Chi *98. The other man elected is
from our comparatively new Williams
Chapter, is the President of its Alumni
Association, and has been intimately asso
ciated there in all sorts of effective work
for that Chapter and constractive work
for the Club here in New York, and that
is Stephen G. Kent, Deffa Deffa '11.
I hold in my hand a book published in
1884, a rare little book, and it is crowded
with devotion to Psi U. I am going to read
you the title page:
did

Then,

peals;

UPSILON

today,

"THE PSI UPSILON EPITOME
Studies addressed to members of the Soci
its outward growth, char

ety concerning

acteristics and results, from its origin in
the latter part of 1833 to the installation
of its youngest Chapter, early in 1884, by
Albert Poole Jacobs, Phi 1873. Dolce neUa
memoria. 1884."
That Psi U Epitome is a histoty done
with the greatest dignity and the greatest
love from the time
care and the

greatest

of the formation of the fratemity until
1884 when we held our fiftietii celebra
tion. By the best of good luck we have
tonight as our guest, the son of that splen
did man, Jacobs, and he is here as our
guest, and we are dehghted to have him.
He graduated from the same Chapter as
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father, he reflects much of the brU

of his father. He was a Phi Beta
man, a Rhodes scholar, a don ffi
Oxford University for two
years, and now
he is one of the most
enterprising and dis
tinguished of that young coterie of men
who are teaching law at Columbia Law
School, where I have the good fortune to
come more
or
less intimately in touch
with him. He has a great
opportunity.
I have urged it on him, and I do
hope
that he will accept it.
After tiie Chapter histories are submit
ted to us, we should have volume two of
Jacobs' "PSI UPSILON EPITOME" done
with all the grace and charm and erudi
tion that his father gave to the first vol
ume. I know from
Jacobs' ttaditions, his
love of scholarship and his knowledge of
Enghsh, that ff he accepted this ttust it
would be carried out splendidly, accept
ably and enthusiastically. I hope vety pro
foundly, that as a labor of love you will
consider seriously, sff, the making of our
second volume. We won't ask for an im
mediate answer tonight.
Now, foUowing Jacobs, the mind natu
raUy turns to Herbert Bridgman, Gamma
'66. Herbert Bridgman was a man equally
devoted to Psi UpsUon. He was a man of
letters, an editor of one of our great
dailies here, the Brooklyn Standard Union,
and aU his hfe his chief dehght was to
carry on Psi UpsUon and its ttaditions. It
is vety hard to beheve it, but for fortyseven
years he was a member of the Psi U
Council, and for forty-one years he was
the president of the Council of the Frater
nity. During all that period he was in
close contact with our lffe, with our poli
cies, and our ideals. On looking backward;
you wiU realize what he has done, and we
are so
deeply in debt to him that we can
hardly express the debt that we owe.
He died in his eightieth year, and just
before he died� I am quoting from Earl
Babst's book, that charming collection of
Psi U speeches just published by him, en
titled Occasions in Psi Upsilon� one of our
Chapters, the Omega, sent him a telegram,
and he rephed in tiiis way; "I take no
credit for my years nor to my service in
Psi Upsilon, though I will admit I have
taken considerable pleasure in both. Nei
ther is it timely nor becoming for one to
speak in detaU. If the force of example, of

hancy
Kappa

personal

contact to

which you

so

kindly

and ap
praised, that is still more source of satis
faction and encouragement, for I have al
make
ways held that while Psi U might
good feUows, it didn't need super men to
show it the way. Harmony, unity, and
real, living brotherhood, no other is worth
having, it has always seemed to me are
attained and retained by actions rather
refer

than

correctly interpreted

are

pretend

words; by being, rather than

them
do. So I hope we may
aU go on to greater and better things than
even our glorious past has revealed."
Those were his final words to us. When
and
you reahze that he was then eighty
that he was stiU young in heart, I think I
am warranted in paraphrasing an old saw,
in saying that all the good Psi U's die
are.
young�no matter how old they
I hope that you younger brothers, long
before you have reached the age that some
of us have, will share with us ffi the splen
did glamour and glow of Psi U friend
ships. It cannot be otherwise. Over the
procession of years our minds will become
storehouses of recollections of fratemal
comradeships, and of occasions associated
with Psi Upsilon times and places, until
you will be able in delightful contempla
tion to summon up at will, as on Aladdin's
lamp, golden thoughts and jeweled mem
ories. When you begin to do that each
growing year will have a charm of its own,
and ."the last of life, for which the first
was made," will take on a new and pleas-

ing; by telling others
to

tell

anter

us

what

or

permitting

to

significance.

The magic of the modem radio, by tun
ing in on kindred wave lengths, brings
the spaces
messages to our doors through
of the skies, and by an equal magic, tiiose
whose hearts have been attuned by clasp
ing hands in the bonds of Psi UpsUon feel
in the same mysterious way the intangible
flow of friendship between our brothers
throughout the world.
So here

tonight

Psi

Upsilon

men assem

bled, when we clasp our hands in the sing
ing of our Shrine Song, we feel our hearts
respond to our absent brothers everywhere.
As the years add up to our second cen
man
tury may the fine friendship between
and

man

epitomized by

and
grow and sttengthen,
wards to us all.
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ford; Archibald Douglas, Lambda
'94, president of the Executive Coun
cil, appointed John S. McCook, Beta
Beta '35, temporary president, and
W. Frazier Scott, Beta Beta '36, tem
porary recorder. As temporary presi
dent, John S. McCook extended a
welcome to the visiting delegates

Archibald

COMMITTEE

Lambda

'94;

Kent, Delta Delta '11.
THETA Austin
M. GUbert '36.

McC.

Fox

DELTA

'35, Vedder

Allen W. Walz, Jr. '35,
Bergmann '36.
BETA
No delegate present.

Thomas

SIGMA B. P. PoUak '35, C. S. Andrews
'36.
GAMMA Theodore C. Boyden '36, Mat
thew A. Kelly '36.
ZETA Wilham H. Matiiers '35, B. Mor
ton Hair '36.
LAMBDA J. Evans '36, J. Moran '36.
KAPPA
Donald McK. Smith '35, Bur
roughs Mitchell '36.
PSI
George L. Rutherford, Jr. '35.
Xi
Earie L. Rich '35, John S. Barton '36.
UPSILON Robert E. Wallace '35, Rich
ard O. Edgerton '36.
IOTA Jack T. Stickney '36, George N.
Munroe '36.
PHI
Robert B. Conway '36.
OMEGA John R. Womer '35, WiUiam
H. Stapleton '36.
PI Hudson
Eldridge '35, James Wells

'36.

James

R. Hamilton

officers:
president,
Lambda
'94; viceDouglas,

presidents,

Lt. Col. Frank E.

John

'84; Anson T. McCook,
Beta Beta '02, Charles P. Spooner,
Rho '94; Charles S. F. Lincoln, Kappa
'91, Sherrod Soule, Gamma '85, Ed
ward L. Stevens, Chi '99; recorder,
W. Frazier Scott, Beta Beta '36; as
sistant recorder, James R. Miller, Beta
son, Beta Beta

Beta '36.

F.

CHI

D. Formey '36.
THETA THETA Fenton MUler '35.
NU CyrU J. CarroU '42, Paul W. Weber
'36.
EPSILON PHI Carlos A. HuU '35.

George

Permanent

Delegates:

Archibald Doug
Eugene S. Wilson,
Gamma '02; LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01;
A. Nortiiey Jones, Beta Beta '17; Charles
P. Spooner, Rho '94; Walter T. CoUins,
Iota '03; A. Avety HaUock, Xi '16; R.
Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15; Stephen G.
EXECUTIVE

las,

Eraser '36.
MU John C. Cotton '35.
RHO James R. Kennedy '35, James A.
Crawford '36.
EPSILON No delegate present.
OMICRON Richard H. Woods '35, Her
bert T. Rich, Jr. '36.
DELTA DELTA WaUace C. Boyce '36,

appointed usual committees.

List of

1935

ETA John DeB. Comehus '35, Thomas
R. Shear '37.
TAU WUham J. Merritt '35, Robert B,

One Hundred and Second Annual
Convention at the Beta Beta, April
25-27; 26 chapters; assembled in
Alumni Hall at Trinity College, Hart

and

OF

'35, WiUiam D.

Sells '36.
BETA BETA John S. McCook '35, W.
Frazier Scott '36.

Annual communication, read by
R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, of
the Council, stated that Psi Upsilon's
fundamental ideal always has been
to

choose the best

men

and then

to

make them better, finer comrades,
truer friends, worthier men; called
attention to the challenge to the Fra

ternity by presidents of
tant

universities, almost

impor
identical

two

in

if
showing essentially that
continued
in
Fratemities
membership
terms,
to

mean

low standards of

scholastjc

standing, low standards of conduct
and wasteful expenditure of money,
that the Fratemities in their colleges
would have to go; stated that this
must be
by Psi

challenge
Upsilon and by

598

accepted

each member and

Convention of 1935 at the Beta Beta,

Trinity College, Hartford,

Connecticut

Convention of 1936 at the Upsilon, Unive
new
Chapter House on the new

In front of the

THE

CON

Chapter.

Announced that since the
Convention Beta
at

last

Yale had

Chapter

requested to withdraw from

the

Fraternity, that this was not un
expected due to the so-called "Col
lege Plan" at Yale, which shortly
before the Beta
request to withdraw,
caused the Alpha Delta Phi

Chapter

Yale to be discontinued. While
Council tentatively
accepted the
withdrawal of the Beta, yet the sub
at

ject

is submitted to the Convention

for

approval. The Council had made
fourteen official visits.
Chapters were

urged

to

tories

as

complete their Chapter his
aid to Albert C.
Jacobs, Phi
'21, in compiling the Epitome for the
second fifty years of the
Fratesrnity.

Commended the work of the Psi
Upsilon Alumni Association carried

by Benjamin T. Burton, Chi '21,
president, and its assistance in the
effort to raise the scholarship stand

on
as

ing

of the active members of the

Fraternity.

Submitted the report of

the treasurer, A.
Beta '17.

Northey Jones,

Beta

E

N

T

I

N

S

cepting the resignation of

the Beta Chap
affirmed
and that the
and
approved
resignation of the Beta Chapter be ac
cepted with regret.
ter

be

The Convention also

Chapter, and received Dr. Remsen
Ogilby, President of Trinity Col
lege. The Convention by unanimous
vote adopted the foUowing resolu
B.

the attitude of the active members
and of the
of their

sity

of

college

chapters to the challenge
right to exist and the neces

earning

the full

WHEREAS: There was sent during the
last year to all Chapters a Communication
from the Executive CouncU stating that it
had tentatively accepted the resignation of
the Beta Chapter subject to ratification by
the Convention; said Communication set
ting forth terms and conditions accom
panying said resignation for the tuming
over of all of the archives and
property of
the Beta Chapter to the Executive Coun
cil and certain other conditions to remove
all insignia of Psi Upsilon, now be it
RESOLVED: By the Psi Upsilon Fra
temity in Convention assembled that the
Executive

Council in

ac-

respect of

authorities.

Greetings were
sent to Dr. George H. Fox, Upsilon
'67, honorary president of Executive
Council, Mrs. Herbert L. Bridgman,
Mrs. William H. Taft, Justice Owen
J. Roberts, Tau '95, sympathy to the
Tau Chapter on the death on March
9, 1935, of Chester N. Farr, Jr., '90,
the distinguished toastmaster of the
Centennial
Convention
Banquet,
whose long and constant interest in
Psi Upsilon was a perfect example
of his ideals. R. Bourke Corcoran,
Omega '15, and Eugene S. Wilson,
Gamma

'02,

were

elected

to

term

the

of five

years and Emmett H. Naylor, Zeta
'09, for a term of four years, Benja
min T. Burton, Chi '21, for a term of
five years.
President

Delegates
structive

of the

what should be

chapters outlining

thanked the
and members of the Con

Douglas

vention for their

tion:

adopted reso

lutions to be read to the various

Council for the usual

The Convention heard oral reports
through the senior delegate of each

action

O

spirit

the Executive
were

helpful

and

con

and the members of

Council,

ten of

present, for their part

in

whom
a suc

cessful year.
The headquarters

was at the Hotel
Bond and at the Beta Beta Chapter
house, 81 Vernon Street. On the first
day luncheon was in the Cook Build
ing. Swimming, squash, and tennis

always available at the Trow
bridge Memorial. A beefsteak dinner
and smoker took place Thursday eve-

were
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evidenced very

the

Farmington Country
Club, followed by an evening of

was
on

the

feature of

Friday
Upsilon songs
playing
Chapel chimes by President

interesting

the

of Psi

made
later to the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
Works, followed by the annual meet
ing of the Alumni Associatidn at the

Ogilby

of

Trinity.

A visit

Hotel Bond and the

was

awarding

of

alumni

keys.
banquet, held at the Hotel
Bond, was largely attended. The
proceedings were reported in The
Diamond of which the following is
The

a

condensed account:

part

commonplaces

Everything

and

follows:

The hospitahty of this famous chapter
ttaditional. In October or November,
1890, a Psi U group of New York came up
here to play the Psi U group of Beta Beta
at football. That was forty-five years ago
approximately. Brother Fred Douglas, of
the Lambda, was here with me then and
is here tonight with me to celebrate our
reunion. I think the result was close. I
don't think it was entirely satisfactory to
us. However,
looking back on that memo
rable time, we were freshmen, I think, it
was one of the pleasantest episodes of my
undergraduate career. I remember so weU
the open-hearted and charming hospitality
of Beta Beta at that time, an impression
which has been vivid in my mind ever
is

since.

And that hospitahty, that reputation for
of Beta Beta, hasn't gone down
in tiie interim. As a matter of fact, I think
the ttadition has kept up, and there is a
greater, an even greater, feeling of warmth
and cheer and of open-hearted hospitahty
if possible now than years ago. It has been

hospitality

week. I
behalf

on

what of tomorrow?

Grace was said by the Rt. Rev. Chaun
cey B. Brewster, Beta '68.
Archibald Douglas, Lambda '94, Presi
dent of the Executive Council, spoke in
as

this

that,

of the visiting Brothers and of our Execu
tive CouncU. We want to thank particu
larly President Ogilby, who told me that
he personally arranged for this fine sun
shine we have had.
We can't teU you how heartUy our
hearts go out to Beta Beta for the wonder
ful time you have given us, and of the
dehghtful memories we are carrying home
with us or back to our Chapters.
Life is always fiexing, changing and
molten. The rejected plans of today may
be the accepted themes of tomorrow. The
famous coUege footbaU teams of forty
modem
years ago if put into play against
technique would be made a laughing stock
in any stadium today. Then, ten seconds
was timed for the one hundred yard dash,
and in the intercoUegiates was proudly
claimed as a record to stand forever. In
education, the curricula of our coUeges
have changed both in theory and practice
untU the pedagogues of yore would read
our modem catalog aghast and startied.
The presumed idiosyncrasies of WiUiam
Jennings Bryan in the gay nineties have
become accepted as a part of our national
sttucture. The fears of yesterday have be
of today; and
come
the

speaker.

An

forcefully

want to thank you aU for

songs. After the business session Fri
day morning buses left for the Hor
ace Bushnell Memorial and the
open
ing exercises of the Tercentenary of
the State of Connecticut with Gov
ernor Wilbur L. Cross, Beta '85, as
the

UPSILON

ever

is movement in this world
nothing is static. The

wiU be;

problems confronting our imdergraduate
Brothers of today are not the problems
confrontmg us when we were graduating,
the
nor wUl these same problems arise in
years hereafter.
But tiiere should be no discouragement
in that. It was so before the Christian era
and wUl continue so untU time is in its
dotage. The basic ttuths are always witii
us
and the etemal verities wiU remain
time and circumstance. Man wiU
StiU be tried and tested by tiie acid tiiat
has tested him for thousands of years.
These basic ttuths are the ones for
which our fratemity stands and for which
it wUl always stand. So long as honor,
character and loyalty are the foundation
stones of Psi UpsUon, the men of our
time have need for no fear and can ven
ture forth, unafraid, in this world.
Honor, the dread of a he and aU tiiat
tratii stands for; character that avoids die
mean and fearlessly and valiantiy asserts
the right; loyalty to your college, frater
tiiese
nity, friends and faith in your ideals;
Psi U
are the fundamentals upon which
These are tiie
was built a

through

600

century ago.
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which have been and
always wiU be
met by our Brotiiers as
tiiey
go out into
the world. Whatever
part you take in the
close
of Psi
tiiese fine
tests

comradeship

amenittes of

it

impossible
hoped to the

U,

.

life,

of heart and of
sphit,
shall add to the
pleasure and satisfaction
of living.
A Psi U man who does not
acknowledge
and appreciate tiie
which

opportunities

fratemity holds out to him, casts away
pearls. In the love of our fratemity, we
share a common
heritage that brings us to
getiier intangibly as comrades and friends,
aU bound by our ancient oath taken at
our fratemal altar
by old and young. I am
our

confident tiiat in the future Psi
Upsilon
wiU mean as much to you
younger Broth
ers, and that you will find your hves stim
ulated and finer for its influences, as those
of your older Brothers have been
during
our
passage through the years.
I have the great pleasure and the keen
dehght in presenting to you one of my
very old friends from New York, who
comes from an ancient
family in Connec
ticut, his forbears having been here for
.

generations.

He

is

a

.

.

Beta Beta man,

a

of

Trinity College, Class of '95,
who, coming to New York, first rtiade a
notable position at our Bar and then be
came one of our eminent
justices of the
New York Supreme Court, a man to whom

graduate

aU look up and admire.
Toastmaster Philip J. McCook:

we

Mr.

much of toastmasters. I have several letters and tele
grams; the first reads as follows:
"To the Annual Convention of the Psi
Upsilon Fratemity: My dear Brotiiers: The
older I grow, the more pleased and proud
I am to be a member of Psi U, and as the
years go by, I hope you aU have the same
experience. The close of my experiences
with Brothers Bridgman and Coleman and
other shining hghts of our fratemity who
have since passed away, is one that I re
gret with the greatest sincerity. So, to all
of you assembled here on this occasion, I
beg to extend the fond and sincere greet
ings of. Yours in the Bonds, George Henry
Fox."
Another from Brother Albert C. Jacobs,
Phi '21, who is, as you aU know, the son
of the author of our first Epitome and is
working on a second Epitome of the sec
ond fifty years. The first hundred years,
as
you know, are the hardest.
"My dear Brother Douglas: Classes
which I have arranged for Friday and
Saturday and an important Faculty Meet
at 2:10 P.M. on Saturday, have made

President, you expect

ing

too

to

get

Hartford. I had

to

last minute to get away.
I want to extend my keenest greetings.
All success to you and the Conven
tion. Yours Fratemally, Albert C. Jacobs."
Here is a telegram from an Ail-Ameri
can back, if
you know what I mean.
"AU haU to Psi U. May this second
Convention of the second century of Psi
U make us proud of our heritage. Best re
gards to all my Brothers, old and young.
Fraternally, Ted Hudson, Beta Beta '14."
We have at the end of the table God
frey M. Brinley, Beta Beta '88, who won
the all-collegiate singles in tennis, and
.

.

.

.

.

witii Lewis H. Paddock, Beta Beta '88,
won the ail-American doubles twice, as I
recall it.
In helping us to welcome you, we have
the efficient and brotherly co-operation of
the Epsilon Phi Chapter in a generous
loan, brought down by Brother Hull. It
is a work of art, as you can see, consisting
of an eight-gallon stainless steel punch
bowl, and a ladle with an ivory owl han
dle, a gift to them of Brother Witherspoon
of the UpsUon. They want its presence at
the Conventions to become a Psi U tta
dition.
Eari D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93: Traced tiie
history of the Beta Beta and its instaUa
tion as a Chapter of Psi Upsilon and con
cluded:
After all these borrowings from The
Diamond, The Epitome and the Hartford
Times, possibly the speaker may make his
peace and close his remarks by borrowing
a final quotation, not from the past but
from the speaking present� in fact, from

gracious Toasttnaster, Philip J. Mc
Cook, Beta Beta '95, who at the February

our

Festival of 1928 closed his
these lines:
"What

price

Psi U and

own

poem with

our

own

Betsy

Baker!

Friendship

and

culture

and

character

maker.
Healer of wounds and

retteat

from the

sttife.
Emblem of Home and the
Life!
Happy the men who have

shrine,�
May they

Kinship
won

to

of
our

be blest to the end of the

line!"
William M. Kingsley,
The privilege of sitting
has been allotted to me
First, because this is the
which I have wom the
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Deha '83:
up at this table
for two reasons:
...

.

fifty-sixth

year in

Diamorid

pin

on
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my vest, and secondly, because after fiftytwo years in Wall Stteet, I still have the
vest upon which to wear the
pin.
I remember an interesting account re
cently of two men who were shipwrecked
after a violent storm, and were cast up on
a desert island. There seemed to be no
sign of life, but they explored it until
finally one of them found near the shore
some
footprints in the sand, and one said
to the other, "Oh, boy, Mrs. Roosevelt is
here!" I think that hkewise, when some of
you men saw me here tonight, you said,
"Great Scott, Kingsley is here again!"
I have appeared at these dinners and
banquets so often that when a friend saw
me
recentiy in New York, he referred to
my visit here as perennial. That is not ex
actly the right term, because once in a
while I skip a year, but my heart is always
right there for the perennial appearance.
In December, 1879, Charhe, Jim and
Bill�the three of us� were initiated into
Psi U down at Delta, and we decided to
have an annual dinner to celebrate the
good luck. After fifty years, Charlie passed
away and after fifty-four years, Jim passed
away. Neither Jim nor Bill missed one of
those annual dinners in fifty-four years.
Now I am left alone, and as I go along,
growing old and lonely, I welcome every
opportunity to meet with my Brothers, as
I do here tonight.
It is delightful for those of us left on
Wall Stteet amid the shattered remnants
of the capitahstic system to come up here
where all is sunshine, and I thank you sin
cerely. Brother McCook, for invituig me
to the party.
Those of us on the Stteet who have to
deal with investments, are face to face
every day with many and serious prob
lems. A man came in the other day and
sat down by my desk, and said, "I have
some
money to invest. What shall I buy?"
I said, "There are many kinds of invest
ments, some Triple A, and some Quad
ruple Z. What have you in mind?" He
said, "This is not my money; I am the
ttustee of it and I must be careful. I don't
want any raihoad bonds because the rail
roads are going on the rocks. I don't want
any pubhc utilities bonds because they are
subject to pohtical attack, and I don't want
any industtial bonds, because with the re
sttictions and rules and taxes, they'll never
make any money. I don't want any Gov
emment bonds because they yield so lit
tle, and the savings banks will only take
small amounts at two and one-half per
cent, and I don't want aU my uninvested

UPSILON

PSI

funds in cash because I am afraid of fur
ther doUar depreciation. What shaU I do?"
He was greatly disttessed, so I said, "In
the first place, you do not need to worry
about the dollar being further depreciated
because a friend of mine who is an usher
in church and passes the collection plate
told me that the doUar has stopped com
ing down.
"In the second place, I wiU teU you that
the safest thiag to do under present condi

buy some tickets in the Irish
Sweepstakes." He said, "They are not le
gal." I said, "No, the Post Office Depart
ment says they are iUegal, but I know
tions is to

how you

can

must resttict

get some." "No," he says, "I

myself

to

legal

investments."

said, "In spite of your fears about the
raihoads, you had better buy some four
percent Atchison RaUroad bonds. They
I

are

ttiple A; they

legal everywhere,

are

and as a trustee, you wiU not be subject
to criticism." "What color are they?" said
he. "Green," said I. He said, "I don't want
them. The last green bonds I bought de
faulted. What other colors are there?" I
said, "Most are in the red." He says, "That

just what worries me; everything is in
the red. I went to a stockholders' annual
meeting the other day, and the President
got up and made a speech and said that
after three bad years, they had just had a
good year, and were in the black. I asked
were in the
him what he meant
is

they

their annual report is printed in
red. He said, 'We had some red ink left
over, and if we bought any more black
ink, we would be in the red.'

black,

as

"

Well, that and simUar incidents will
show you the embarrassment with which
we are surrounded. We are bewildered by
the uncertainty and confusion, but there
are some
things that do not change and
that Psi U stands
one of them is the

thing

for.
That brotherly affection of man for man
still comes from above and abides in the
heart. It does not need to be interpreted
by the Supreme Court, and no act of Con
I rejoice
gress can alter or abolish it, and
that for more than half a century I have
had knowledge and experience of it.
And so, whether my remaining years be
are
few or more, "Until the sands of
run, I'U sing to thee, Psi UpsUon."
WUbur L. Cross, Beta '85: I welcome
as Gover
you to this State of Connecticut
nor, and I wish you a good time while you
remain here as guests of the Beta Beta
Chapter, which is one of the most flour
ishing we have in the country.

Jife
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When I was at Yale, I never
thought
about the history of Psi U. I took it for
granted that tiiis fratemity had existed
since the time of Noah and the Flood. It
has been very
interesting to hear some of
the detaUs here
of
tonight of the
our

fratemity. Ehphalet

history

Nott, the great

President of Union, where the
Society or
Fratemity was organized, was born in this
state, and educated in this state, and the
General Assembly has dedicated a road to
him, leading from Ashford, where he was
bom, to Willington. The Alumni of Union
here were out in fuU force, and I
hope
they dedicate a monument to Ehphalet.
As I have hstened to the
history to
night, it seems to me almost impossible
that a secret society, such as Psi U, was
founded in 1833. That was the time when
there was a sttong feeling against all secret
societies here in the United States. Phi
Beta Kappa had been a secret
society.
Harvard had made it an open society, and
Edward Everett, a Harvard man you
know, Govemor, Senator, candidate for
Vice-President on one of the tickets, was
against it. Incidentally he was defeated.
He came down to Yale, and with his elo
quence, persuaded the Yale boys to give
up the secrets of Phi Beta Kappa and
make it also an open society as at Har
vard. Now, just what the situation was
that made it possible to organize Psi U
at that time, I do not know.
Perhaps some
of you do.
But we did have a wonderful time.
There was that friendship that has been
spoken of, that loyalty to one another as
well as to our University. Character was
probably developed. I wouldn't dare say
that we aU told the ttuth then, nor that
we
always tell the ttuth now. There is
something atttactive in the lie, you know.
I have sometirnes thought that the great
est
pleasure that man acquired after he
got hold of the facility of speech was to
discover that he could lie. I am afraid
that in spite of everything, we are more
or less liars� or, at least, rather careless.
I am certain that in my own case, I de
rived more from my association at Yale
.

.

.

association.

Upsilon April 2-4;
27 chapters; called to order in Strong
Convention at the

than

U
.

.

through

any other

.

The final business session was held
Saturday, April 27th. Many of the

on

delegates and visiting alumni at
tended Wesleyan house parties;
many remained at Trinity to attend
the Sunday service in the "Chapel
of

Perfect

Friendship"

at

Trinity

College.
While the Beta Beta

group

was

responsible

Chapter

for the

as a

success

of the Convention, yet The Diamond
account

especially

mentions:

Anson T. McCook '02, Charles G.
Woodward '98, Sereno B. GammeU '23,
Nelson R. Shepard '21, W. Frazier Scott
'36, and John S. McCook '35, as sharing
the major responsibilities. The complete
Committee
composed of members of Beta
Beta was as follows: Honorary Chairman,
Frank E. Johnson '84, Pres. Gok Trust As

sociation; Convention Chairman,

John

S.

McCook '35; Chairman Executive Com
mittee, Charles G. Woodward '98; Treas
urer, Colt Trust Association, Sereno B.
GammeU '23; Convention Treasurer, Nel
son

R.

Shepard '21;

Convention

Secretary,

'36; E. K. Hubbard '92,
'98, A. T. McCook '02,
Jr. '10, G. T. Bates, Jr.
'12, H. M. Chapman, Jr. '35, D. L. O'NeiU,
Jr. '35, R. M. Roney '35, J. F. Zietlow '35,
A. A. Hoehhng III '36, W. M. M. Kirby
'36, C. B. Roberts '36, D. J. Anderson '37,
R. S. Patton, Jr. '37, L. B. WUson III '37,
F. G. Jackson '38, A. M. Sherman '38, B.
Walker '38, P. J. McCook '95, J. H. K.
Davis '99, W. S. Eaton '10, G. W. Stewart
'11, A. N. Jones '17, C. W. V. Junker '35,
R. B. PascaU '35, B. Shaw '35, A. M. Dex
ter '36, C. K. Kirby '36, J. R. MiUer '36,
T. L. Sinclair, Jr. '36, W. Haight '37, P. R.
Reid '37, G. W. CuUeney '38, J. D. Locke
'38, E. W. Stevenson '38.
W. Frazier Scott
E. F. Waterman
J. H. T. Sweet,
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One Hundred and Third Annual

Psi

through

OF

1936

Memorial Auditorium of the Univer

sity

of Rochester,

coran,

by

Omega '15,

R. Bourke Cor

of the Executive

Council, who appointed
rary officers:

president. Otto E.
fer, Upsilon '36; recorder,
Maurer, Upsilon '37.
List of

Alfred

presidents. Dr. Charles R. Wither
spoon, Upsilon '94; John F. Bush, Jr.,
Upsilon '22, R. Bourke Corcoran,
Omega '15, Stephen

Delegates:
COUNCIL

Walter

T.

'14.

THETA
David B. CadwaUader
L. Horstman '37.

'36, Wal

ter

DELTA Herbert J. Knell '36, Robert P.
Nace '37.
SIGMA Harrie E. Hart '36, Walter W.

Burbank '37.
GAMMA

P. GoodeU

James

'36, Cari

F.

Holtausen, Jr. '37.
ZETA Francis
Stearns '37.

G.

Soule

'36,

president,

Schae-

Archibald Douglas, Lambda '94; vice-

Collins,
Iota '03; R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15;
Stephen G. Kent, Delta Delta '11, Lambda
EXECUTIVE

officers:

Permanent

tempo

as
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LAMBDA John N. Moran '36, Llewellyn
Plaskett '37.
KAPPA Wilham R. Hooke '36.
PSI James Avery, Jr. '36, Francis A.
Brown '37.
XI John S. Barton '36, Thomas R. Bo
dine '37.
UPSILON John M. Stevenson '36, Al
fred Maurer '37.
IOTA
Charles L. Lord '36, RusseU Q.
Gruber '37.
PHI Reginald D. Barnes '36, Ehner D.
Harshbarger '37.
OMEGA Ernest H. Dix '36, Edward N.
BeU '37.
PI James W. Wells '36, Alan F. Ewald
'37.
CHI Llewellyn W. CoUings, Jr. '36, Evan
T. Noyes '37.
BETA BETA Raymond S. Patton, Jr. '37.
ETA
WUham M. Smith, Jr. '36, Alvin
A. Swenson, Jr. '37.
TAU George D. Eraser '36, John A. God
frey '37.
MU Wilbur H. SchiUing, Jr. '36, WU
liam M. Bamum '37.
RHO
Robert F. Hunt '37.
EPSILON
No delegate present.
OMICRON WiUiam
E.
Lmton
'36,
George C. Brown '37.
DELTA DELTA Darwin R. Wales '36,
Norman L. NewhaU, Jr. '37.
THETA THETA
Robert R. Waltz '35.
NU Alexander W. Fisher '36, Charies A.
Loomis '37.
EPSILON PHI Artiiur G. CampbeU '38.
ZETA ZETA
Roger M. Odium '29.

G.

Kent, Delta

Delta '11, Lambda 14; Sydney E.
Junkins, Zeta '87; Dr. Charles S. F.

Lincoln, Kappa '91; recorder, Alfred
Maurer, Upsilon '37; assistant re
corder, Edward Weingartner, Up
silon '36.
In the

temporary absence of

Presi

dent Archibald Douglas, vice-presi
dent R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega
'15, presided. Annual communication,
read by Stephen G. Kent, Delta
Delta '11, Lambda '14, of the Coun
cil, welcomed delegates from Zeta
of the University of
Zeta

Chapter

Columbia, which

British

in

was

stalled in October 1935 at Vancou
ver; stated that the Fraternity never
had been in better condition

scholarship,

finances,

as

to

and

morale

of the ideals and value
two or three
that

appreciation
of Psi

only
Upsilon;
had
not
yet attained a posi
Chapters
tion of creditable scholarship rank
ing; reported eleven visits to the
Chapters; suggested that each Chap
ter make a complete financial state
ment annually on the caU of the
Council; requested the Chapters to
complete their histories not later
than the 1937 Convention and place
them in the hands of Albert C.

cobs, Phi '21,

such

as

majority

of the

Epitome; recom
territorial group meetings
at the Pi Chapter where a

publication
mended

of members of the Pi, Chi,

Theta, Upsilon and
formal

regret
cil of
604

Ja

in connection with the

get-together;

Psi held

an

in

announced with

resignation from the Coun
Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94,

the

THE

and the election
Scott

by

CONVENTIONS

the Council of

Turner, Phi '02,

to

fill the

va

cancy; commended the progress of
the Psi Upsilon Alumni Association
under Benjamin T. Burton, Chi '21,

President,

in its effort to

inspire

the

undergraduate members to higher
scholarly societies, and for the en
couragement given

to Alumni Asso

throughout the country; and
submitted the report of the Treas

the full-sized badge
received at initiation and the official
watch charm; acknowledged the tel
the local
egrams of greeting from
Chapters of Delta Kappa Epsilon,
and Kappa Nu and
Delta

badges, namely,

Upsilon

made informal suggestions to the
Editors of The Diamond.
The Convention was attended by
and alumni in

ciations

237

urer, A.

spite of unfavorable weather. Iota,
represented by five active members,
had the largest undergraduate dele

Northey Jones,

Beta Beta

'17.

The Convention, with Archibald
Douglas, Lambda '94, presiding,
heard reports of Chapters through
their senior delegate, and devoted its
time to

lems,

discussion of

chapter prob

indicated

these reports,

a

as

including

by

pre-initiation practices,
improving standard of

methods for

scholarship and progress reports on
Chapter histories; elected Archibald
Douglas, Lambda '94, to the Execu
tive Council for

a

one-year term, and

Walter T. Collins, Iota '03, Scott
Turner, Phi '02, Frederick S. Fales,
Gamma

'96, for five year terms;
to

Alan Valentine of the

University

Rochester for his
at

greetings

delightful

of

address

the 3rd; sent
to Mrs. Herbert L. Bridg

the luncheon

on

Taft, Dr.
Fox, Upsilon '67, Earl
George
D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93, Edward L.
Stevens, Chi '99, Dr. Charles F. S.
Lincoln, Kappa '90, Justice Owen
J. Roberts, Tau '95, Latham D. Cor
nell, Epsilon Phi '33; instructed each
man,

Mrs.

WiUiam

H.

H.

Chapter to make a complete financial
statement aimually on the call of the
Council; requested the Chapters to
complete then: chapter history prior

1937 Convention; that hereafter
there should be only two official
to

gation. Telegrams received from the
Kappa Nu and D. K. E. of the Uni
versity of Rochester, from Edward
L. Stevens, Chi '99, past President of
the Executive Council, Emmett H.
Zeta '09, the Zeta Zeta at
British Columbia and from the Ep
silon Phi at McGill.

Naylor,

The convention dinner was at the
Hotel Seneca in Rochester. Ernest
A. Paviour,
master.

Upsilon '10,

Toast-

was

The Diamond printed the
at length, and in part as

proceedings
follows:

ex

President

pressed appreciation

undergraduates

Toastmaster Paviour:

Tonight

is

pecul

iarly dedicated to the delegates of the
is
twenty-seven chapters of Psi Upsilon. It

the occasion for aging alumni to
glories of a somewhat doubtful
is it fitting for these same un
Nor
past.
successful graduates to chart the courses
of an uncertain future.
Let's be frank and confess that we have

scarcely

recount the

social,
a mess of things-political,
educational, industrial; and let's be con

made

tent to draw upon the resources of

At the

president

University of Rochester
is but 35. The

new

youth.

our new

director of

41; the new
university hospital
dean, just announced this week, is 37. The
the

is

footbaU coach is in his late twenties,
and I am sure that the new assistant to
tiie president has not yet reached legal

new

age.

Bamboozled,

befuddled,

bemuddled,

boondoggled, we are just emerging
a highly successful depression. We
the bottom of things, and
seen

from
have
have

and from the South of us, have enjoyed
and appreciated the delightful and whole
hearted hospitality of the UpsUon
Chap
ter and of Rochester University. On their
behalf I thank you deeply.
Our convention has been
satisfactory
and stimulating. Everywhere our chapters
are in fine shape and the
spirit of the
chapters and the whole Fratemity buoy
ant and sttong�knit together by the ttadi
tions of old Psi U. The year is notable,
too, in adding our third Canadian Chap
ter, the Zeta Zeta, from the distant Uni
versity of British Columbia and in having
their first delegate with us.
Just before I left New York I called
upon that grand old man� our Honorary
President, Dr. George Fox, UpsUon '67.
His mind is alert and keen. He is devoted
to Psi U and its memories. I asked him to
send a message to the Brothers here to
night. "You make up any story you wish
to," he said, "and I'U stand behind it"
Finally: "TeU them that Psi U is tiie

leamed but littie. We know not which
way to tum.
As

that

Republicans, it is not right to say
everything that Washington has done

wrong. As Democrats, it is wrong to
say that everything that Washington has
is

done is

right.
Along with everything else, the Greek
Letter fratemity is under fire. You are the
only people who can justify it. If the fra
.

.

.

not fit into the modem edu
cational scheme, change the fratemity.
This changing coUege, in its efforts to cor
rect its shortcomings bared by the depres
sion, is not going to cuddle and nurture
weak fratemities, harmful athletics, poor
admission policies, inferior teaching meth
ods, academic bums or crackpot profes

ternity does

sors.

.

.

.

ask Brother Bourke Cor
to caU the chapter roll.
As you know this Brother is a member of
the Executive Council and a former Editor
of The Diamond.
I

am

coran,

going

to

Omega '15,

greatest thing

Brother Corcoran called the roll.
Toastmaster Paviour:
Council
something vital and

ent Executive

....

we

old

In the pres

must

dynamic.

and

pect

are

honored with the presence of the presi
dent. In view of the condition of the audi
ence, I am not going to waste further
preliminaries in inttoducing him. I am de
lighted to pass my time over to Archibald
Douglas, Lambda '94, President of the
Executive Council.
Archibald Douglas: During the past
three days we have had the rare privilege
of again holding our annual convention
with the Upsilon Chapter on the banks of
the historic Genesee. Our conference hall
and the Chapter House are on the shores
of that river near the "carrying place" of
the Senecas, Onondagas, Mohawks, Oneidas and the other ttibes of the Six Na
tions. Here Leather Stocking roamed. But
the Indian passed on and beside your
noble stteam in tum the City of Roches
ter was founded, grew and waxed great.
Here in tum the founders of the Univer
sity of Rochester have had their dreams
realized as few educational dreams have
ever been
realized. Upon the vanished
camping sites of the Iroquois Nation, the
present University has grovim- a monu
ment to the vision and
spirit of Educa
tion made possible through the wizardry
of Eastman�to serve the Nation, State and
City, for all time.
In these splendid surroundings your
guests from our twenty-six other chapters,
coming from coast to coast, from Canada

in my

while

my

hfe. I am ninety years
health is fine, my

begirming to faU, so I can't ex
go to conventions any more�so
take my greetings for me."
Earl Babst, my old friend. President of
our
Executive CouncU for some years,
opened a notable address made in 1925 at
our convention at the Phi and
printed in
full in his charming, "Occasions in Fsi
Upsilon" with these words:
"Psi Upsilon has ever been a fascinating
romance. At the same time in its brother
hood it has been a hving reality. When
the Founders, under the spell of tiie after
glow of a late autumn aftemoon, stood
locking out of a window in West CoUege
at Union, over a century ago, and pledged
themselves on clasped hands to establish
a new
Fratemity, they started a romance
that will flourish as long as colleges en
dure. Psi Upsilon is a romance in its ori
gin, pledge, ritual, badge, customs, ttadi
tions, songs and history� a reahty in its
sttength

recognize
We
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is

to

hving brotherhood, priceless companion
ship and helpful friendships."
That pledge, known to have been writ
ten, has perhaps forever disappeared. The
minutes of the Theta Chapter show that

after its first meetings a constitution
dravm up and signed. That constitu
tion in tum disappeared and nothing was
knovra of it for over a century. Within the
past six weeks that long lost first constitu
tion turned up in the store of a dealer m
old manuscripts, was secured safely and is
now in the archives of the Executive Counsoon

was
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another story of
But by miracle,

romance.

themselves "To hve to it and by it, so long
as we shall have it for our Foundation."
That pledge given by student to student
and brother to brother has been renewed
in spirit by thousands who have had the
rare fortune to have
joined hands in the
Psi U
over the
past century and

our

we

have it and here is a
photostat in my
hands! This original Theta Constitution
differs so materially from the
present con
stitution of our
Fratemity that I feel that
I

am

violating

no

propriety

in

clasp

quoting

from it. Let us read its remarkable
pre
amble drafted by boyish hands in 1834:

more.

thankful that a kindly fate placed
this ancient brotherhood! It has
meant for me, as it has meant for all of
you, a finer life. Let us voice again our
devotion to the ideals of Psi UpsUon in
those long lost words: "Vowing to live to
it and by it so long as we shall have it for
I

WHEREAS, esteeming the

existence of
social bond among persons of the
same
pursuit and especially among fellow
students eminently adapted to promote
tiieir individual happiness and prosperity
here and hereafter and believing the only
method of effectually securing this object
is by combining ourselves into a society
whose principles, laws, ttansactions and
constitution are to be known only within
the sphere of its constituted members,
claiming at the same time no alliance with
vicious and immoral practices, we the un
dersigned, members of Union College
adopt and solemnly promise with and
among ourselves to sustain the following
constitution, vowing to live to it and by it
so
long as we shall have it for our Founda
some

George

W.

Tuttie of tiie Class of

1836; Robert Bamard, Charles W. Harvey

our

present undergraduate

Brothers were stirred.
What does Psi U mean to you, to me, to
aU of us? To me, a long vista of firm friend
ships running back over forty-five years.
Fratemal friendships made closer, more con
fident, delightful and finer and more lasting
because of our devotion to a fine ideal.
An ideal conceived by those seven found
ers,

who with their

.

.

.

Fratemity, but approximately twenty-five

Stage Conkling, Jeremiah Skidmore Lord,
Absalom Townsend, James Brovra, Archi
bald Reid and Charles Floyd-Jones of '36,
Louis Hasbrouck and Elisha Taylor of '37
and John Henry Ethelbert Beach of the
Class of 1838.
It is clear from reading the minutes of
the Theta Chapter that this constitution
in January
was dravra
up and first signed
1834 and that aU the signatures on it were
subscribed by March following. It is a
rare tteasure. A
part of our long ttadition.
Our undergraduate days were stirred by
that "fascinating romance" that Earl Babst
as

Foundation."

.

and Merwin Henry Stewart of '37�all of
first founders. Also of Edward F.
our
Cushman, Duncan Tumer, Wilham H.
Backus, Samuel R. Beardsley, Comelius

speaks of,

our

Schaefer, Upsilon '36: In behalf
of my Brothers of the Upsilon Chapter I
want to assure you that we have enjoyed
having you with us and we only hope that
much as
you have enjoyed your stay as
we. I don't feel that it is my place among
this far more experienced group of men to
make a speech. There is just one brief
word I would like to say. I think that
there is a part of the speech which the
head of each chapter makes which is de
cidedly worth repeating every time Psi U's
get together this way because it seems so
a band and
very true. I think we are such
I am sure that we are all proud to be
members of such a band.
This
Norman A. McLarty, Nu '10:
is the first opportunity that I have had to
address the Annual Convention of the

It bears the signatures of Samuel Good
G. Hadley, Edwin Martindale

and

m

Otto E.

tion.

ale, Sterling

am

me

early Brotiiers, pledged

as a humble
years ago I had the privilege,
delegate of a local chapter of the Uni
versity of Toronto seeking to obtain an
extension of a charter to address the Na
tional Executive Council of the Fratemity.
The father of your coimtty, I am cred

ibly informed, warned against getting
mixed in any foreign entanglements, and

associated with me in my
1910 felt very distinctiy that
National Executive CouncU agreed

tiiose who

were

mission in

the
either on the one hand with the member
who had cut off everything north of the
forty-ninth parallel or on tiie other hand
with the fattier of this country, and very
probably with both. But if we were hum
ble suppliants at the 1910 Convention we
were both humble and penitent when we
approached the National Executive Coun
cU in the succeeding year, for in the mean
time we had concluded that the reluctance
of the Fratemity to extend a charter to us
was because of the fact that the Council
failed to appreciate the opportunity which
was
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presented

to

it,

so we

had

prepared

a
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brochure and

on the cover of this brochure
letters of gold so large that he who
ran
might read appeared the caption "Psi

in

Upsilon's Opportunity."

...

But when I remind
you. Sir, that for
seventeen consecutive
years we petitioned

for admission to your
Fratemity, you wUl
agree that we were consistent as weU as

persistent
sudden

or

suitors. Our

precipitate

marriage
one.

was

not

a

But since that

we have had the satisfaction of
that two otiier Canadian chapters,-the EpsUon Phi of McGUl and the
Zeta Zeta of the University of British Co
lumbia,�have been added to the roU of
this Fratemity.
From these Canadian
Chapters I bring
you a word of greeting tonight. I assure
you that they are fuUy conscious of the
responsibUity which is thehs in being
members of this great Fratemity. I know
that they will endeavor to live
up to that
responsibihty. I know also that they wiU
gain great assistance in the knowledge
tiiat it is their privilege to enjoy member
ship in a Fratemity whose ttaditions ex
tend back over a century, whose roots are
so
firmly fixed in the life of the great Uni
versities. And aU to the end that those
things for which this Fratemity stands and
its friendships, its influence and its ideals
may continue to be a growing force in the
guarding, the maintaining and the further
ing of the things that are worthwhile, both
here in the United States of America and
in my own great
country, that whole half
of the North American continent knovra as
His Majesty's Dominion of Cartada.

time, Sir,

knowing

Samuel Mack Havens, UpsUon '99: It
would be pleasant, this evening, to
indulge
in reminiscences. I
might recall the last
convention with the Upsilon in 1908. That
was in the Pre- War and Pre-Prohibition
days, when Fritz Goodwin and Harry
Sttong and I neglected our business and
had more fun making
arrangements for
the Convention than any one who attended
it could possibly have
enjoyed. Not long
ago, in an old ttimk, I came across the
medicine bottle in which we served cock
tails to the worthy Brothers the
night we
took them to Flanagan's at
Canandaigua
for a shore dinner. It was a 2 oz. bottie on
which a
prescription was pasted, viritten
in longhand
by Harold Kimball, Jr., in
these words: "Take one-half contents onehalf hour before eating. Remainder in fif
teen minutes, if
necessary. Dr. A. Wise
Owl."
One remark about Psi U, however,
I caimot refrain from
repeating. I beheve
....

UPSILON

PSI

OF

Fratemity has persisted and excelled
because its organization has been sound
and
simple. Psi U is a Federal System in
which the real responsibihties have been
placed on the local chapters under the
guidance and with the help of a wise and
devoted Executive CouncU,� a council
which has not sought to extend unduly its
powers but has worked tirelessly^ unself
ishly and inteUigently for the best interests
of the whole Fratemity. The tme history
of Psi Upsilon wUl not be written unless it
gives due recognition to the self effacing
devotion of the great men, past and pres
ent, who have served on our Executive,
Council.
Our terrible depression and the conse
quent weakening of the foundations of
society has had the effect of placiiig a
question mark after any organization or
system that has prospered heretofore. Our
our

...

financial,

our

social,

our

rehgious systems,

educational institutions, and our frater
nities, are no longer assumed. They must
be defended. Even before 1929 there were
many who doubted the usefulness of the
Greek letter fratemities in our colleges. It
has been claimed that they promote ex
clusiveness, snobbishness and selfishness,
to say nothing of mental laziness and
moral laxity. UsuaUy those criticisms have
come
from non-fraternity men or from
those to whom their fratemity never had a
real meaning. To the outsider the insider
is generally a snob. At present there is no
our

crime

in

the

penal

than exclusiveness.

code

more

dreadful

...

In the last six years the tendency has
been to reduce everybody to a common
level. Those who have refused to sink to
that level have been called "high hat,"
"snobs," and "Bourbons." You do not make

by demoting or discouraging your
outstanding citizens. You do not win races
by the average speed of the men on your
progress

ttack team. The progress of the next 25
the mo
years wiU not be demonsttated by
mentum of the average man. On the confor
ttaiy, it wiU be represented by the
ward sttides of the unusual men. There is
more need of and more room for

today

exceUence than

ever

before.

generally agreed that the principal
function of colleges of hberal arts is to
educate for citizenship-to help produce
leaders�to emphasize exceUence. Psi Upsi
lon can be a great help in that effort
First, by inviting to membership only boys
It is

of excellence� those with force of charac
ter and qualities of leadership-those who
who will
possess scholastic abUity� those
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Convention of 1937 at the Nu, University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada
The first convention of Psi Upsilon held in Canada

Convention of 1938 at the Iota, Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio
In front of the new Lodge. Kenyon maintains dormitories for the student

The fraternities maintain

Lodges

body.
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be unselfish in their attitude toward the
Fraternity, the university and theu fel
low students. Pick out now the men who
wiU be real citizens in undergraduate
years
and in after hfe. Second, each
chapter
should inculcate,by example and precept,
the idea that it will promote every move
ment that tends to be of benefit to its
university. Whether in scholarship, extta-

curricular activities,

administtative

rights are concemed. Without en
politics and without prejudice to
gaging

human

in

organization, I think we,
the following facts. Be
tween 1932 and 1934 we adopted policies
which would cause our forefathers to tum
a
over in their
graves. We had founded
Republic based on the principle of indi
vidual initiative guaranteed by the estab
hshment of an entirely new political order
of government, namely, a land where the
govemment was servant of the people,
changing the age-old system of people be
ing servants of the government.
And anyone in this countty who does
not realize the ttemendous forces working
toward both communism and fascism is
certainly fast asleep. We have thousands
of demagogues stirring up class hatreds
that can only result ultimately in national
confusion or actual revolution. What can
vve do about it? If we will recognize the
justice of; one statement, we will know
what we can and must do about it. People
in America only follovv the wrong leaders
leaders are asleep at the
vvhile the
any individual

can

poh

the promotion of student morale,
give your prompt and active support to
the best of your abihty. Create in the
minds of the administtation, the
faculty
and your fellow students the notion that
"you can always count on Psi U."
cies

or

Fred G. Clark, Iota '13: When old col
friends get together on occasions hke
this, which are altogether too few and far
apart, the discussion should be along lines
of friendship renewals and re-estabhshment of fratemity spirit. This should be
the general rule, but we face such vitally
serious national and community dangers
that I am taking it for granted you will
pardon a few serious remarks dealing with
subjects and activities that members of
college fratemities in general and Psi U
in particular can no longer either ignore
or condone.

.

.

right

...

purpose in seeking a higher
education. We know� or at least are sup
posed to know�what hberty, individual
initiative and responsibility mean. We
know the value of individual effort be
cause we have brushed elbows with the
reahties of life since we walked out of
coUege to make our way in the world. We
are
supposed to know something about
the sttuggles of mankind to gain hberty
throughout the 3000 years of recorded
world's history. We are supposed to know
something about the suffering of mankind
for centuries under despots, tyrants, abso
lute monarchies and dictatorships. We are
supposed to know sometiiing about the
formation of and the decline of early Re
publics and, therefore, we above aU peo
ple, should honor our forefathers who
gave us� for the first time in human hisa

toiy� complete independence, complete
self -govemment and human hberty such

as no
people in the world had ever knovsm
before� or have knovra since our Consti
tution was written. That Constitution and
aU tiie human liberty that it guarantees is
in danger today� in greater danger by far
than it has ever faced since the Constitu
tional Convention in Philadelphia in 1787.
Let's analyze what has happened and
disaster threatens, so far as
what

great

or

state

.

lege

We had

clearly

switch. A vyell informed public opinion is
the greatest safeguard there is to a Con
stitutional Republic. A misinformed pub
hc opinion is more dangerous to a Repub
lic than the plague.
Gentlemen, why
can't we get the same spirit in genuine
Ainericans who will make the same sacri
fice to preserve liberty that so many thou
sands gladly make to desttoy it. This is no
...

smaU-time job. We must organize-not to
retaliate but to enlighten� not to show
hatted, but to instUl faith and, for every
one of us who accepted the obligations of
membership in the Psi U, there is a place
where we can fit in and do our job toward
bringing unity and security to the people
of this countty.
In conclusion, let me say many of the
better college fratemities were originally
organized as debating societies, in vvhich
the important issues of early American
history were discussed pro and con. If
tiiere ever was a time when memibers of
these orgaiiizations should again become
active in debating national fundamental
issues and exposing radical theories, that
time is right now, in America's greatest
hour of need.
Toastmaster Paviour: And now the
103rd convention of Psi Upsilon is about
to come to an end. May we go forward
another one hundred years with the dig
nity, and the honor, and the conserva
tism which have distinguished our illus
...

...

trious
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The Committees

were as

follows:

For the

Upsilon Chapter-Otto E.
Schaefer, Edward W. Weingartner,
Richard O. Edgerton, John H. Wiegel, John M. Stevenson, Alfred Mau
rer.

For the Alumni Association of

Western New York

�

Charles R.

Field, Earl

S.

H. Dean Quinby, El
Alexander D. Dunbar,
W. Edwin Van de Walle, Harold

ern

Convention at the Nu, April 29, 30,
and May 1; 27 chapters; called to
order in Hart House, University of
Toronto, by Emmett H. Naylor, Zeta

'09, of the Executive Council, who
appointed as temporary officers:
president, C. K. Gibbs, Nu '38; re
corder, J. W. Crocker, Nu '38. Tem

delegates.

Delegates:
R. Bourkc Corcoran,
Reinald Werrenrath, Delta
H. Naylor, Zeta '09.
Payson E. Hatch '38.
John D. Foley '37, Robert B.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Omega '15;
'05; Emmett
THETA
DELTA

'38.
SIGMA James F. Brown '37, James W.
Byers '38.
GAMMA Richard M. Howland '38.
ZETA Walter M. Dunlap '38, WiUiam
H. Risley '39.
LAMBDA WiUiam Henkel '37, Amold
Stebinger '38.
KAPPA
H. Leighton Nash '38, Pierson
C. Irwm '39.
PSI John Adamson '37, Peter Hoch '38.
XI Walter Bennett '38, David Gillespie
'39.
UPSILON Frederick D. Clapp '37, Al
bert E. GUbert '38.

Jackson

Presi

dent; Fred W. Orr, Secretary; George
McBride, Treasurer; WilHam C.
Berry, Harold W. Baker, John R.
Honiss, Carl F. W. Kaelber, J, Sawyer
Fitch, Arthur I. Gosnell.

OF

1937

'37.
OMEGA
E.
PI

Carey

Clarence A.
'38.

Wright '37,

Frank

Raymond Stoup '37, Paul G. Thom
'38.
CHI Edward F. Dibble '37, James A.
Vaughan '38.
BETA BETA Charies Widdifield '38,
Wilham Boles '38.
ETA WaUace RiedeU '37, Chnton W.
Sttang '38.
ton

porary president Gibbs presented
William J. Hanley, Nu '01, who ex
tended official welcome of the Nu

List of

Bush,

IOTA John A. Fink '38, Harold A. Sparks
'38.
PHI
Charles Penzel '37, Kent Bradford

One Hundred and Fourth Annual

the

Remington, Hoyt

New York�John F.

CONVENTION

to

S.

S. Armstrong, Clarence J. Henry, C.
Goodloe Barry. Board of Trustees of
the Psi Upsilon Association of West

W.

Witherspoon,
mer E.
Way,

Chapter

UPSILON

PSI

OF

TAU John A. Godfrey '37, Race Crane
'38.
MU
Reynold E. Bjorck '37.
RHO WUham J. Spencer '37.
EPSILON Sidney V. Smith '39.
OMICRON Selin N. Tideman '37, Nor
man B. Lewis '38.
DELTA DELTA Jonatiian Sttong '38,
Louis Hector '38.
THETA THETA Jack HUl '37.
NU C. K. Gibbs '38, E. E. Robertson
'39.
EPSILON PHI Donald MacCaUum '38.

ZETA ZETA

The

Ralph Manning

following

were

'37.

elected per

officers of the Convention:
president, R. Bourke Corcoran,
manent

Omega '15; vice-presidents, WilUam
J. Hanley, Nu '01, Sydney E. Jun
kins, Zeta '87, M. Langdon ElHs, Nu
'11, Emmett H. Naylor, Zeta '09,
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Reinald Werrenrath, Delta '05, Har-
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C. Darlington,
Omega '07; re
corder, J. W. Crocker, Nu '38; as
sistant recorder, W. D. MacLean,

the

Nu '40.

'21, of the Columbia Law School,
and son of the author of the original

ley

R. Bourke
on

taking

Corcoran, Omega '15,

the Chair

that Archibald

expressed regret
Douglas, Lambda '94,

of the Executive Council
unable to attend the Conven

president
was

tion.

chapter histories to be definitely
completed by January 1, 1938; an
nounced that Albert C.

Epitome

Jacobs,

compile

had undertaken to

the individual

chapter

Phi

histories into

second volume of the Psi Upsilon
Epitome; announced that the modest

a

endowment of The Diamond is in

The annual communication, signed
by Archibald Douglas, Lambda '94,

sufficient

to

guarantee

existence and that

its

perpetual

early
planned to
an

oppor

President, and Emmett H. Naylor,
Zeta '09, Secretary, recalled that Psi

tunity

Upsilon had established the Nu
Chapter, its first chapter in Canada,
on
April 24, 1920, and acknowledged

dovwnent Fund; gave notice that A.
Avery Hallock, Xi '16, after years of

the fine contributions to Psi

that

Chapter

Upsion

had made, leading to
Epsilon Phi Chapter

charters to the
at

McGiU

the Zeta

University in
Zeta Chapter

1928 and to
at

the Uni

of British Columbia in 1935;
cautioned the chapters to attain ever

versity

greater usefulness

to their universi

membership; called
attention to
challenge to na
tional fraternities referring especially
to Dartmouth College; expressed ap
preciation to Emmett H. Naylor,
Zeta '09, Secretary of the Council, as
ties and to their

the

must be

substantial contributions

devoted service
had

presented

Council; gave

an

the

Fraternity,
resignation to the

to

his

secure

the En-

to

account

of the cel

the Delta

Chapter in
Centennial, including
February
a formal
banquet at the Pennsylvania
Hotel in New York City.

ebration

by

of its

The Convention heard oral reports
of the Chapters through their senior
welcomed the following

delegate;

members of the Executive Council
who had arrived in Toronto� Scott

Turner, Phi '02,

Stephen

G. Kent,

a

Delta Delta '11, Lambda '14, Ben
jamin T. Burton, Chi '21; and also

at

Elbridge B.

member of an alumni committee
Dartmouth College, a report of
whose activities has been sent to the
chapters; reported fourteen official
visits made during the year; com
mented on the progress of the Alumni
Association of Psi Upsilon and on
the meeting to be held during the
Convention; called attention to the

satisfactory report of the treasurer,
Northey Jones, Beta Beta '17, and

A.

the work of the finance committee
of the Council; emphasized again
that the $4.00 annual tax was the
lowest of
Fratemity; called for
to

any

Pierce, Beta '13,

promi
Fratemity from
Chicago; received greetings from
Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94, and

nent

a

member of the

notice of the death of Frank K. Hal

lock, Xi '82, father of A. Avery Hal
lock, Xi '16, of Executive Council.
The Convention,

as

a

committee

of the whole, received Dr. Bruce
MacDonald, former President of St.
Andrew's College and now President
of the Board of Trustees of the Uni
versity of Toronto, who delivered an
address of welcome. The treasurer's
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report was read by Benjamin T. Bur
ton, Chi '21, of the Council. Walter
T. Collins, Iota '03, announced the
of

lodge at the Iota
official invitation to
attend its dedication on June 12,

building

a new

and extended

an

1937. The Convention directed each
Chapter to make annually to the
Council a complete financial state

UPSILON

PSI

ward L. Stevens, Chi '99, and
gram of condolence to A.

in connection with the

vestigation
A. Northey Jones,
treasurer

members, in giving effec
tive upperclass supervision, in im
proving attendance at classes, in
eliminating overcutting, in enforcing
nightly hours of quiet in Chapter
Houses, in co-operating with the
new

faculty to check scholastic grades
periodically, in influencing improve
ment

where results

tory,

in

are

unsatisfac

encouraging competition

within the

Chapter

on

scholastic

en

deavor and, where necessary, in es
tablishing a system of house tutors
to assist

members

having particular

in their courses; elected to
Council, Francis N. Bangs,

difficulty
the

Lambda

Percy Douglas, Chi
'94, CadwaUader Evans, Jr., Eta '01,
'10,

H.

for terms of five years, and Reinald
Werrenrath, Delta '05, to succeed
A.

Avery Hallock, Xi '16, resigned;
also extended appreciation to the Nu
Chapter and Alumni for their cordial
hospitality, and also to the Univer
sity of Toronto and to Dr. Bruce
MacDonald, Chairman of its Board
of Trustees; sent greetings to Owen
J. Roberts, Tau '95, Archibald Doug
las, Lambda '94, Charles P. Spooner,
Rho '94, Dr. George H. Fox, Upsilon
'67, Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93, Ed

publishing

inexpensive

an

'17, as
Council;
con

Directory

a new

in

manner.

The Convention
in Canada. The

in

Beta Beta

of the Executive

asked the Executive Council to

of the

ing

fraternity

Dartmouth and to

at

prove scholastic

in select

Avery

'16; expressed apprecia
Emmett H. Naylor, Zeta '09,

tion to

sider

tele

Xi

Hallock,

ment; asked the chapters to send
their chapter histories to Albert C.
Jacobs, Phi '21, in care of the Co
lumbia Law School; suggested that
the chapters bend every effort to im

standing

a

the first held

was

hospitahty

extended

in the fine record

was a

high point
Chapter

new

Alumni

and of its ardent

Association.

Hart

House

where the business sessions were
held is of the Student Union type.
Six undergraduate members of the
Zeta Zeta from the

constituted the

Columbia

British

largest chapter delegation.
Donald in his remarks
the

great

of

University

value of the

Dr. Mac

emphasized

Fraternity

tie

friendship between American and
Canadian university students and
dealt with the characteristics of the
of

English, Canadian and American
people in their public, private and
university lives. One session was
given over to a debate on subjects
of prime interest in chapter life. The
oldest graduate present was Sydney
E.

Junkins,

'87, attendant

Zeta

at

many Conventions. The singing
the best heard ia many years due
to the presence of Reinald
was

largely

Werrenrath, Delta '05, official song
leader of Psi

informal

Upsilon,

concert

floor of the
P.M.

Royal
April 30th which was at
by about 200 guests includ

the wives of

visiting Alumni.

The convention
612

an

on

tended

ing

who gave

the mezzanine
York Hotel at 5:00
on

banquet^

at the
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close of the social events, was held
at the
Royal York Hotel. At each
place was a book bound with garnet
and gold ribbons and
the

heraldry

of the

Stephen
responded

G. Kent, Delta Delta
in

part

....

Fraternity.

hued, multi-colored silk blazers that speed

became the acme of perfection in what
the young man of fashion should wear. In
this departure from the conservative in
dress, you thought you detected the dawn
ing of hberahsm in mind. It was just the
time to clinch your argument and bring
your campaign to an immediate and ttiumphant close. In the best advertising

ily

Charles M.

Vining, Nu '21, pro
posed a toast to "Our Guests" which
was
responded to by Stephen G.

manner

Kent, Delta Delta '11, of Executive

port of your petition.

Council. Toastmaster

pamphlet,

McLarty pro
posed a toast to "The Fraternity"
which was responded to
by Eugene
S. Wilson, Gamma '02,
vice-president

In proposing the toasts to "Our
Guests" Charles M. Vining, Nu '21,
as

follows:

We of Psi U may, in fact, properly think
of ourselves as a family, bred in common
fealty and ttadition. That is why. Brother
Toastmaster, I find an element of diflBculty
in the toast to Our Guests which
you have
given me the honor to propose. I find dffficulty in thinking of us tonight as being
separated into guests and hosts. We and
our
guests are so much of the same mould,
the same experience, the same thought
and habit, that though we caU them guests
I pay them what I conceive to be a com
pliment and ttibute better than hospi
tality when I say that they are not guests
but brothers with us, in weal or woe.
When I speak of our guests in this way,
there is one name which immediately
comes to mind, a name which will ever
have special significance for the Nu. I am
sure
you will forgive me if I individualize
for a moment by mentioning this name,
and I am sure that just to mention it will
be sufficient, for we all have in mind the
same name: Ed Peattie, Phi '06.
In this conception of our guests, and
with this esteem for them, I ask you now.
Brothers of the Nu, to rise and drink
with me this toast: to those we call Our
Guests but hold as Brothers.

prepared

a

pamphlet

in sup

On the cover of this
Brother Norman McLarty so

as

told us at last year's conven
inscribed in letters of gold so
large that he who ran might read the
words "Psi Upsilon's Opportunity."
Now, Brother McLarty seemed to be
under the delusion that that caption had
something to do with your 1911 disap-^
pointment. But how could this be so, when
we extol candor and
sincerity as desirable
quahties for a brother in Psi UpsUon? I
would hate, moreover, to beheve that our
oflBcial recorder failed to relate accurately
and fuUy what actually took place. Our
recorder stated as the only reason for the
rejection of the Nu's petition that there
was not a
single hurdler among our con
vention delegates. They simply could not
jump over the boundary line into Canada.
Our undergraduate wearers of tiiose bright
hued blazers were merely conservatives in
tion,

Johnson.

part

you

graphically

of the Executive Council. The music
was under the direction of Emest

in

'11,

follows:

As I recall it, in that
spring of
1911 there blossomed forth on the campus
ot each American
College those bright

carrying

Norman A.
McLarty, K.C., M.P.,
Nu '10, chairman and
toastmaster,
caUed for toasts to the
King and
President of the United States.

spoke

as

was

masquerade.
Looking back
.

.

.

upon it, it seems sttange
think of the importance placed upon
that boundary line� a inere line existing
only on maps to separate the peoples of
two friendly nations having the same lan
guage, the same racial background, like
standards of living and social customs. In
the years that have followed, we have
come to share with
you more and more.
Ever since the year 1933 we have pur^
chased from you more gold than we could
possibly need or find intelligent use for
at prices greater than we were
obliged to
pay, and you have smilingly accepted the
profits. It is no wonder that you have been
able to build a handsome new stock ex
change and other important structures. It
is not reniarkable that w'hen one drives
to

along your roads, he passes long freight
ttains loaded to capacity \yith new Ford
automobiles. It is not surprising that
you

are

613

able to afford luxurious and expensive

also been considerable discussion as to
what is the true measure of success in an
individual chapter. "Fine friendships be
tween fine men" has ever been the goal of
Psi Upsilon. It is my conception that tiiat
chapter achieves the greatest success
which does most to make those friend
ships even finer, because it has done most
to develop its members into stUl finer men,
Tlie Zeta Zeta grasped tiie idea-tiie

clubs with lavish floor shows, and to3
indulge in educational tours� such as thatt
conducted last night� to Tropical Alaska.

night

We who have spent these few dehght
ful days with you as brothers in Psi Up
silon rejoice that following 1911 you wereI
shortly to find a more intelligent liberalismJ
in the fratemity. And where, I ask you,
might one more reasonably expect first to
find reaUy intelhgent hberal mindednessg
than on the United States Supreme Court?3
And you found it there hi me person off
the late Chief Justice William HowardJ
Taft, Beta 1878, Ex-President of the
United States of America, as loyal and de \
voted a Psi U as ever hved, and one of
the earhest and staunchest supporters off
Psi Upsilon in Canada.
"

'

Scholarship ideal-courage, tmtii,
and a
sincerity, scholarship, leadership

Rliodes

to make fuU use of aU of
them. And to these we must add symunderstanding and justice-essen-

healthy body

pathy,
quahties

m a friend. Surely any orto such purposes must
devoted
ganization
survive and go on through the years. Be
our
cause of its influence on their hves,
members must be better quahfied to take
and eco
a worthy part in whatever social
nomic adjustments lie ahead. As each
annual convention comes around may we

\

who

We

have

dwelt

among

you

tial

as'

brothers, and have discovered how rich'
and how satisfying your friendship can be,
are

that after

thoroughly glad,

our

two'

nations had stood shoulder to shoulder in

be
nations, and in the upand
building of tiiat friendship, may more
more frequent contacts between our brotiiin tiie
ers in Canada and our brothers

I

find

the great war, you had the courage and
steadfastness
of purpose, when your
alumni retumed from war service, to re
organize an active chapter that had\

dwindled to a membership of one man,
and again to come knocking at our doors.
That boundary line had then ceased to'
have significance. We were ready to look
at fundamentals not ttivialities and the Nu'
received its charter.
.

fratemity, its
ideals. During

about

introduced Dr. Gordon Keith Chal
mers,

President of

Kenyon College,

who commented on the invitation to
the delegates to occupy the coUege
dormitories as an innovation made

possible by holding

during

the Convention

vacation, and believed

without

precedent

in the

to

be

history

of

ever

increasing

convention� the vety first con
vention of Psi UpsUon held in the Do
minion of Canada.

OF

coUege

1938

fraternities.

Leo W. Wer

'99, responded to Presi
theimer,
dent Chalmers, and foUowing imme

Convention at the Iota, April 18-20;
27 chapters; assembled in Pierce HaU

Kenyon CoUege, Gambier, Ohio,
Sparks, Jr., Iota '37,

an

dehghtful

Nu,

purposes, ttaditions, and
the convention there has

and Harold A.

play

outstanding

CONVENTION

at

States

I ask aU brothers who on this program
have been caUed "guests" to rise and to
drink with me a toast to our Brothers of
hosts at tbis
our most
the

our

One Hundred and Fffth Annual

two

our

part.

.

tonight

continually grovraig friendship

United

'

.

a

tween

�

Much has been said
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Iota

the HaU rang to the chorus,
"Welcome Brothers, Old and Young,"
written by Charles H. Amdt, Iota
'89, for the Convention of 1888 at
the Iota. Later at the new Iota
Lodge, Walter T. CoUins, Iota '03,

diately,

of the Executive Council,
appointed the foUowing temporary

delegate

officers:

Jr.,
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Iota

Harold A. Sparks,
'37; recorder, Phil Porter,

president,

THE
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Iota '40. Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi
'93, welcomed the delegates on be

Jr.,

Delegates:

coxrorciL
Walter T. Colhns,
Iota '03; Frederick S. Fales, Gamma '96;
A. Northey Jones, Beta Beta '17;
Benjamin
T. Burton, Chi '21.
THETA Richard S. Masterson '39.
DELTA Franklin
G.
Hubbard
'38,
Heighten D. James '39.
SIGMA Foster B. Davis, Jr. '39, Robert
C. Graham '40.
GAMMA Henry B. Poor '39.
ZETA
George T. Kingsbury '38, Walter
M. Dunlap, Jr. '38.
LAMBDA WaUace S. Jones '38, George

pxECUTrvE

Black '39.
Robert L. Hooke '38,
Melendy '39.

Oakley

PSI

RusseU E.

John

V.

D.

Newkhk '39.
XI

John

M.

Thorp '38,

Stacey '39,

WiUiam

I

N

O

S

William M. Allen II, Iota '39.
On

the Chair Walter T.

taking

Collins, Iota '03, asked the Conven
tion to stand in tribute to the

ory of

Eugene

M.

mem

Anderson, Iota

'14, marshal at the Centennial Cele
bration, a trustee of Kenyon College
and

devoted Iota alumnus. The
president of the Convention read a

J.

KAPPA

T

dents, Frederick S. Fales, Gamma
'96, Benjamm T. Burton, Chi '21, Dr.
Charles S. F. Lincoln, Kappa '91, Leo
W. Wertheimer, Iota '99, Sydney E.
Junkins, Zeta '87; recorder, Phil Por
ter, Jr., Iota '40; assistant recorder,

half of the Iota.
List of

N

a

from Scott Turner, Phi '02,
regretting that owing to illness it

telegram

A.

would be

for him to at

impossible

tend, the first Convention

R.

election

Evans, Jr. '40.

president

as

tive Council. He also read

UPSILON
Leo A. Geyer '38, John F.
Dustan '39.
IOTA Harold A. Sparks, Jr. '37, Allan D.

since his

of the Execu

from R. Bourke

greeting
Omega '15.

a

letter of

Corcoran,

'38.
WUham H. Gutiirie '38, Charles T.
Evans, Jr. '39.
OMEGA
Robert M. Jones '39, Phihp B.
Schnering '39.
PI Paul G. Thomton '38, Juhus V. Wolff
'39.
CHI Albert D. Bosson '39, Lyndon H.
Stevens '39.

Council, signed by Stephen G. Kent,
'11, Lambda '14, Secre
tary, approved by R. Bourke Cor
coran, Vice-President of the Council,
was read
by Phil Porter, Iota '12. The

BETA

communication commented

Gage

The annual communication of the

PHI

BETA

John

M.

Leon, Jr.

Delta Delta

'38,

Robert M. Miur,

Jr. '39.
ETA Warren B. Woodrich '38, Leshe P.
Mahony, Jr. '39.
TAU
Raymond S. Page, Jr. '38, Charies
E. du Pont '39.
MU John W. Khkhn '38, James W. Web
ster '39.
RHO Edward F. Carleton '38, RosweU
H. Pickford, Jr. '39.
EPSILON
Owen G. McKevitt '38.
OMICRON Roy J. Solfisburg '38, Wil
liam E. McCoy, Jr. 39.
DELTA DELTA Bruce P. Coffin '39,
Jerome W. Brush, Jr. '39.
THETA THETA WiUiam E. Watts '38.
NU
No delegates present.
EPSILON PHI No delegates present.
ZETA ZETA Wilham J. Masterson '28.

Permanent officers:
ter T.

CoUins,

Iota

president, Wal
'03; vice-presi-

hospitality

of

on

Kenyon College

the
and

occupy the college
dormitories during the Convention.

the invitation
The CouncU

Fraternity
the

to

quoted

from the Inter-

Dartmouth

Conference,

following excerpts:

The fratemity has no existence apart
from the college, and so it mjist express
itself always in terms of the hfe of the
college. We believe that the best way to
buUd up a chapter that will be valuable
to its own particular national fraternity, is
to make it definitely valuable to its col
lege, and a great conttibuting force to the
objectives of the college. If a chapter is
actively loyal to its college, and as such
has a keen sense of responsibility to the
coUege, it wiU automaticaUy have a keen
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appreciation of any fratemity association
which has been helpful to it in establish
ing itself on the local campus.
When our chapters demonsttate such
concern for the
development of their mem
bers that, with joining a given chapter,
a
man
will have
improved greatly his
chances of deriving the full benefits of
what Dartmouth CoUege has to offer him,
fratemity life at Hanover will be vital, and
your committee's task will be done.
The fratemity is an opportunity to serve
youth. It is the obligation of maturity to
help youth to a richer and wholesomer
self-expression. It is the simple relation of
brother to brother, with all that that con
notes. We must not over-organize this re
lation. We must never lose sight of its
fundamental purposes.
.

.

bring

installed in

amined the various statutes
and

sation

Laws,

Chapters,
of his

as

might

affect the

and had forwarded

opinion

to the

a

copy

chapters;

rec

ommended that the resolution of
for alumni

caUing

representa

be rescinded and that each
chapter annually inform the Council
names

officers of its

friendships"; reported thirteen offi
cial visits to the Chapters; announced

relating

Security, Old Age Benefits
State Unemployment Compen

Social

to

of the

bers their highest qualities of char
acter and of mind, their capacity for
leadership and for genuine and fine

with the

conjunction

date; stated that Francis N. Bangs,
Lambda '10, of the Council, had ex

1925

up to these tests and "to
out and develop in its mem

it feasible

Alumni Association for the purpose
of bringing the address list down to

tives

measure

yet found

publish a new Directory; that mod
ern-type office equipment is being

the

expressed

not

to

.

belief that

Upsilon

Council had

through its 105 years, Psi
had steadfastly striven to

The communication
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and addresses of the

chapter

alumni associ

ation whom the Council

may contact;

announced the deaths of Dr.

George

Fox, Upsilon '67, and Eugene S.
WUson, Gamma '02, both of whom
H.

have served

long

and with distinc

tic rank of many

the CouncU, Dr. Fox as its
Honorary President and Brother Wil

few

son as

improvement in comparative

tion

scholas

Chapters; that a
Chapters
disappoint
ingly low rankings, calling for per
sistent and intelligent effort; urged
still have

attendance upon the annual meeting
of the Alumni Association to be held
the

on

its Vice-President. A.

Northey

of the
Council, read the annual report of
the treasurer which recommended

Jones,

Beta Beta

'17,

treasurer

reduction in the total annual

tax

per

per year from $4.00 to $3.75.
The Convention elected A. Northey

Convention; complimented
Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, Professor
at Columbia Law School, on the

Jones,

form and content of The Diamond
under his able editorship, and an ex

Theta '01, Henry N. Woohnan, Tau
'96, to the Executive CouncU for the

at

perienced committee
by the Council,

lected
of the

Editor; again

of alumni

se

the request
made a plea for
on

of

man

Beta Beta

'17, LeRoy J. Weed,

usual terms of five years and Henry
H. Pierce, Kappa '96, to the term ex

piring

in

1940; resolved that

as

the

Harvard

completion
chapter histories and
for designation of a qualffied alum
nus of each
chapter to supervise the

Alpha Chapter, formerly
University, embraced members of
the classes from 1851 to 1874 only,

compilation, as further work on the
Epitome awaits the compilation of
chapter histories; announced that the

be learned, none or
its former membership of 179 is Uv
ing, that the name of the Alpha

at

and
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so

far

as can
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Chapter,

on the concurrence of
the
Executive CouncU, be eliminated
from the
chapter roU; that a resolu
tion of the Convention of 1926 be
rescinded and each
chapter annu
inform
the
CouncU
of the names
ally
and addresses of the officers of its
alumni association;

generosity

of

of Brother

According
Held

nity.

beauty

history

in

of the Frater

amid the

vacation

and charm of

of Amer

one

coUeges, Kenyon was
truly devoted to Psi

The attendance was about
hundred and twenty-five.

Upsilon.
one

A
an

highlight

on

the social side

with

large tent provided
against possible inclement weather.
A pancake outfit, arranged by Ralph
C. Ringwalt, Iota '94, was a busy
a

spot with former members of the
Executive CouncU

Benjamin

ing pancakes,
Ohio syrup, to

T.

Burton, Chi '21, and to Albert C.
Jacobs, Phi '21, for his work on The

baking

melted
a

long

and

Upsilon Epi

line of

The Alumni Association
was

presided

over

Burton, Chi '21,

of Francis

which the

N.

Richard

that this porttait of an iUusttious Dart
mouth alumnus should be in the custodian
ship of Dartmouth College, and that this
should be presented to Dartmouth Col
lege by the Executive Council of the Psi
UpsUon Fratemity, therefore be it resolved
that the Convention of Psi Upsilon in its

serv

butter

and

singing

delegates.

tome; set January 1, 1939, as the dead
line for aU chapter histories; com

Hovey, Zeta '85, has recently come into
the possession of Sydney E. Junkins, Zeta
'87, and as he feels that it would be fitting

was

Ox Roast held in true barbecue

style,

the work of the Alumni Association
under the leadership of

Bangs, Lambda '10, and the
capable manner in which the duties
of treasurer had been performed by
A. Northey Jones, Beta Beta '17. The
Convention also passed the follow
ing resolution:

ges

The Diamond, the
of the most suc

to

ica's historic
for the time

Omega '15, Albert C. Jacobs,
Phi '21, Stephen G. Kent, Delta Delta
'11, Lambda '14, and Mrs. Eugene M.
Anderson; expressed appreciation of

porttait of

friendly

was one

cessful in the

coran,

a

and the

Junkins

Convention

Emmett H. Naylor, Zeta '09, Edward
L. Stevens, Chi '99, R. Bourke Cor

as

Kenyon College,

dent of Dartmouth College of this gift to
the College with an expression in con
formity with Brother Junkins' ideas.

telegrams greeting be sent to Scott
Turner, Phi '02, Owen J. Roberts,
Tau '95, Archibald
Douglas, Lambda
'94, Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94,

Inasmuch

S

N

therein, and requests the Executive
Council, if it concurs, to advise the Presi

of

investigation

O

ture

hearted co-operation; instructed that

mended the

I

105th year, assembled at

acknowledged
Kenyon CoUege in pro

Diamond and the Psi

T

Gambier, Ohio, appreciates the thought

faculties for meetings, lunch
and
eons,
accommodations; thanked
President Chahners for his whole

viding

N

meeting

by Benjamin

its

T.

President, after

delegates

the Middle Path to

marched down

rollicking

Psi

UpsUon songs for a Smoker arranged
out of doors in front of Old Kenyon.
Wednesday the Kenyon Tennis
an
interesting exhibition.
the
older
Alumni present
Among
were
Sydney E. Junkins, Zeta '87,
Charles S. F. Lincoln, Kappa '91,
Addison C. Dickinson, Iota '88, Sidney
On

Team gave

SmaU, Phi '09, and Frank A. WU
lard, Phi '18.
R.

All meals
mons

songs the
under the
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served in the Com
HaU, with Psi Upsilon

were

of Pierce

outstanding characteristic,
leadership of PhUemon B.
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that Psi

Upsilon is the finest. Surely the sen
of Psi UpsUon, the thing that it

Stanbery, Iota '98, ably assisted by
Hemry Stanbery, Iota '96, and Hart
Stanbery, Iota '00. Arrangements
were in
charge of Harold A. Sparks,
Iota
on behalf of the
'38,
Jr.,
Chapter,

hangs upon the security that is back of it

and of Leo W. Wertheimer, Iota '99,
as Chairman of the Alumni Com

its customs and its songs and its
There is not one selfish

banquet,

.

of the Executive CouncU, R. Bourke
Corcoran, Omega '15, Emmett H.

Naylor,

Zeta

'09, Stephen G. Kent,

Delta Delta '11, Charles P. Spooner,
Rho '94, Charles H. Arndt, Iota '89,
and Leonidas Simonton, Iota '69. The
speaking as reported in The Diamond

part

as

follows :

Toastmaster Wertheimer:

UpsUon.

.

.

.

.

gather
thing in

The ritual,
are vital.

.

just tiny minority in this wotid,
but we are a bond between the present
and the past, and we must carty over into
the future everything that happened yes
terday. We must have continuity, and
when you young men know at least some
of the old Psi U's, you have both. Broth
ers, and wiU continue to cherish the things
that your fathers have cherished, and all
have cher
your Brothers in Psi UpsUon
ished, and you wUl have served your coun
tty as well as your Fratemity.
Samuel M. Havens, UpsUon '99: Ever
since I have been a Psi U, I have heard
about the Iota. As I grew to know more
about this chapter my respect for it in

College Commons, was presided
over
by Leo W. Wertheimer, Iota
and telegrams were read
letters
'99;
from Scott Turner, Phi '02, president

You have aU

both the inside and outside of the
Iota Lodge. We had an elaborate
ceremony at its dedication last June. One
of our guests was Henry Wise Hobson,
Beta '14, Bishop of Southem Ohio, who
acclaimed the ceremony as a pattem for
all similar occasions. I present to you the
composer and conductor of that dedica
tion, PhU Porter, Iota '12.
Reverend Porter: Of aU the happy and
joyful things that have come into my life,
surely Psi Upsilon is among the happiest.
Of aU the friendships that I tteasure, my
friendships in Psi Upsilon are among the
dearest. Sometimes I wish the conditions
of this world could be such that that beau
tiful coUege song, "No One Asks the Who
or Why," stiU prevaUed and that people
would let fratemities alone and not be
asking what they are good for and requir
ing them to justify their existence.
Surely, Brothers, out of our own happy
experience we know that Psi Upsilon needs
no
justification. The time is ttoublesome
because there is fear and scepticism and
confusion, but stiU we live in a world in
which some things may be fine and good.
We know that the world cannot be fine and
good unless those things continue. Among
the fine things are the college fratemities,
and among the college fratemities, we know
seen

.

.

We

the

new

.

customs, songs and gatherings
We must cling to them.

held in

�

I do not think that Psi UpsUon could
live and be what it has been to those who
have gone before us without its rituals and

the ideals of Psi

The convention

in

stands for is beautiful, and the whole world

ings.

mittee.

was

timents

are

a

creased. I have always regarded it as a
chapter with a marvelous spirit, a fighting
spirit, and a spttit that kept ahve tiie good
of Psi Upsilon.
As we gather here tonight to celebrate
the 105th year of our Fratemity, our
minds go back over its glorious histoty.
We recaU the names of the many excel
lent men that Psi UpsUon has given to tiie
world. We think of the joys and friend
ships that the Noble Old Fratemity hasit
brought to us. With such memories in
arise
seems
sttange that there could
our minds the merest hint that our organ
ization and other organizations simflarly
constituted are, or could be, on the defen
sive. We feel instinctively that fratemities
like ours with so much accomphshment
are entitled to persist and to flourish.
We must admit, however, if we are
honest with ourselves, that since the World
War and the first business catasttophe of
the 30's, a decided change in thought has
his
come over the world. The lessons of

commonly accepted them,
questioned. Principles seasoned by
ttadition are by many discarded as out
the
worn.
Everything that projects above Un
tory,

as we

have

are

average becomes a hated target.
der those circumstances, the Greek Letter
fratemities, which are forged in histoty and
select
tempered in ttadition, and which
middle
the
from
their
largely

mass
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onslaught

is made
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special
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attack. This

three flanks:

First, against the
izations

undergraduate organ
chapters; Second, against the

or

national character of the
Third, against alumni
them.

fratemities; and

participation

in

help to create among undergraduates a
higher respect for leaming and greater co
operation with the coUeges. It must be
done! It is a matter of self-preservation
and of college leadership.
The second quarter of attack is on the
flank of national organizations. It is claimed
that if all our chapters were local and had
no
relationship whatever to chapters in
other colleges, it would be less expensive.
Figures reported from one of our colleges
show that it costs imdergraduates on the
average the princely sum of something
hke $4.00 a year extta to maintain the na
tional organizations of their fratemities. It
is thought by an ill-advised few that this
sum
is too large for a coUege boy to
spend because, they say, it gives him httie in
retum. Those few claim that it means
to

a

chapter

or

to

an

sociaUy?

or

It

incredible that anyone should sug
that
we do away with our Executive
gest
Council and the services of the unusual
men who have guided the destinies of our
Fraternity through the years� unselfish

with a long viewpoint� men who
wisely determined that our centtal
body should be simple and helpful; who
have adhered to the notion that ours is a
real federal system and that the powers of
our centtal organization are derived from
the chapters, rather than that the power
of the Fratemity is imposed by the Coun
cU upon the chapters. I have said it many
times and I repeat it here that one of the
outstanding features of Psi Upsilon is the
men,

With reference to undergraduate chap
ters, the chief criticisms are that they pro
mote snobbishness, wildness, indifference
to learning and lack of
cooperation with
the colleges. In answer little need be said.
No one pretends that fratemities are
per
fect. If they go out of existence, however,
some sort of
organization will take their
place. Social groups wiU always exist
among undergraduates. All such societies
wiU have faults, especially from the nonmember's standpoint. Is it not fair to say
that the worst faults will be found in un
regulated associations which have not the
benefit of historical standards or the hope
of a long hne of healthy posterity? At the
most, fratemities can expect to give boys
of college years close personal contacts
with others of their own choosing and to
provide that important part of education
which comes from real human relationship
between boys of similar tastes and mutual
regard. Undoubtedly the fratemities can

nothing

scholastically, financiaUy

seems

undergradu

other men of the same fra
either
on the chapter visits or at
temity,
the national conventions; that the inter
change of ideas and the competition be
tween chapters is of httle moment; that it
is better for each chapter to stand alone
without the guiding hand of a centtal gov
ate to meet

men

have

fact that our strength is in our chapters;
that we are not a totalitarian organization;
and that we have been very fortunate in
securing as members of our Executive
Council men who were willing to under
take the task in the spirit of service rather
than with the idea of authority.

fra
Some
there are, honest and earnest men, a few
of tiiem members of Greek Letter Fra
temities of standing, who conscientiously
assert that if a man's association with his
fratemity should end with his bachelor's
degree, it would be healthier for the man

The third

point

of attack

temities is the alumni

on

our

relationship.

and for the fratemity system. Those peo
claim that the continuity of the chap
ter or of the fratemity is bad; that it would
be better if such social organizations were
more
spontaneous. They say that such
time to
groups should be started from

ple

fancy might dictate, wholly by
college, and continued only so long
the members for the time being might
interested in them. If they die out, let

time,

boys
as

as

in

be
there be no tears and no efforts to revive
them. Particularly, let them not be spon
sored or backed financially or socially by
alumni. Let them be temporary, and take
root, blossom and die like an annual flower,
but leave no seed. Those who advance this
plan would take away from us our cher
ished relations as alumni of our fratemity,

and leave us only vague memories.
All good institutions with which we as
sociate ourselves depend upon and deserve

loyalty. Loyalty is not a temporaty
thing. By its very nature it is continuous
and lasting. Loyalty to our Fratemity is
our

an intel
and enthusiastic devotion based on
the realization that our Fratemity has done
much for us and that we welcome an op

not

bhnd adoration. Rather it is

eming body.

ligent

Think what it would have meant to us
if we had had no national organization!
Where would our chapters have landed

portunity
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to

help continuously

to pass
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benefits to others. We cannot fail to
that this is the real basis of fraternity
alumni loyalty. Our sense of obligation
its

see

urges us to help keep our chapters healthy,
of good standing scholasticaUy and so
cially, and composed of boys of the right
character so that the generations after us
may enjoy the same type of friendships
and the social experiences that fell to our
lot. We know that close association be
tween college boys of similar tastes is a
necessary and integral part of education.
We want those social contacts to be of the
best.
With those who claim that our alumni
fraternity interest interferes with our
loyalty to alma mater, we are ready to
argue. It is our observation that when the
college wants an enterprise carried on by
its alumni, the persons whom it selects to
lead the movement are usually those
graduates who, in addition to being loyal
sons of alma mater, have also maintained
a close interest to tiieir
fratemity. That is
natural. Such men are lUcely to have more
youthful minds under their grey hairs.
They have the viewpoint of tiie coming
generation. The value of that viewpoint
cannot be over-estimated.
Do you tell me that all this alumni life
in Psi Upsilon that I have enjoyed so
much was just a silly mistake� that my
.

.

.

.

.

.

enthusiasm has overcome my judgment?
Do you claim that those wonderful initia
tions at the Delta, the happy and glorious
reunions at the Psi U Club in New York,
the close associations with the Psi U's in
Rochester and Chicago, the many conven
tions, were all just waste; that they mean
nothing; that they made my life no hap

pier

or
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real national society. In my day it cost
about half that much, but that is a detail.
Do you mean to say that it was not of im
measurable value to have been able to at
tend that great Convention with the Chi
in 1899, where Francis MUes Finch, Beta
'49, Poet, Dean of CorneU Law School,
and author of our famous "Smoking Song,"
made one of his last speeches? To have
listened to the celebrated Goldwin Smith
of the Chi? To have had the joy of hear
ing our Poet, Richard Hovey, Zeta '85,
recite, standing on the table, his poems
which so weU interpret youth, including
the famous "Stein Song" which he had
written for the Convention with the Phi
three years
But they

preceding?

.

.

.

that aU this alumni fra
temity spirit is chUdish; that those who
have it are still "coUege boys" and never
is
grew up; that such puerUe enthusiasm
out of place in our reahstic world. Some

of

try

us

sneer

to maintain our contacts

so as

to

minds fresh and youthful. We
keep
are not ashamed of it. We are proud of
it. I would far rather be called the "boy
who never grew up" than carry the repu
tation of having outgrown all that is youth
ful. The man who thinks that contacts with
undergraduates and with alumni who
sense the undergraduate viewpoint have
no
place in maturity, is not hving. He is
by-passing lffe. I should dislike to be
known simply as a graduate of my college.
I prefer to be called an alumnus of my
Ahna Mater. Let no one describe me as
a "former" Psi U. I expect to be regarded
as a Iffe-long member of the Noble Old
our

Fratemity.

better?

AFTERMATH

ago I stood at my book
locker at Columbia Law School. Nearby
was another man in
my class whose name
I did not know. I happened to notice that
he "wore the diamond on his breast." I
inttoduced myself. That was the beginning
of a long and wonderful friendship. We
have lived together and shared our hap
It has
piness and disappointments.
been a glorious friendship undimmed by
distance or the flight of time. That friend
ship probably never would have started
had not he and I taken our vows at the
common altar of Psi
Upsilon. That friend
is our toastmaster tonight, Leo Weldon
Wertiieimer, Iota '99.
I am almost aghast when some fraternity
men have the
temerity to state that it is
not worth $4.00 a
year for four years for
an
undergraduate to be a member of a

Thirty-nine years

...

Delegate WaUace S. Jones, Lambda '38,
gave The Diamond the foUovdng timely
impressions :
The

1938

Convention

witii

the Iota

Chapter, Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio,

one that wiU soon be forgotten by
tiiose privileged to attend. As a tangible
reminder of it, each delegate has a stein
with the Psi U shield and "Iota 1938'
etched thereon, but the intangible mem

is not

ories

are

as

organize.

numerous as

they

are

hard

to

the first Convention I had ever
it is hard to conceive of one
but
attended,
that
more ideal. The restful counttyside
re
one roUed into on the ttain was so
never
had
who
one
delegate,
freshing that
been west of Philadelphia before, exclamied that he was on the frontier and
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half expected to see Indians
peeping out
from behmd the ttees. The
ad
welcoming
dress by President Gordon Keitii Chahners
and the warm reception
by the Iota Chap
ter started
everythmg off most auspi
ciously, and everyone felt at home hn

mediately.

A

of friendship and
like gossip in a smaU
town, and the Convention got under way.
It was a real
joy to meet so many Broth
ers from aU over North
America, and one
could be proud to caU them Brothers.
Then the impressions crowd in so fast
that one cannot hope to sort them out.
Phil Stanbery's
leading of the singing�

glow

conviviality spread

and real

ever

singing

it was.

Doc

Stanbery's

present jokes, the Stanbery

ttio

per

the Ox Roast on three folding
chairs. Brother Babst's
unforgettable pan
cakes. Brother Collins' skillful handling of
the business meetings, the Executive Coun
cU Communication, the
meeting of the
Alumni Association and the presentation
of the Psi U keys, the
morning dips�for

forming

at

those that were hvely enough� Brother
Lincoln's imitation of a Chinese using a
telephone, the singing on the Middle Path,
all woven together with the unex
are
celled hospitality of the Iota. Psi U beer
flowed freely, and if you wanted a second
dinner, all you had to do was to say so.
Brother Wertheimer, Chairman of the
Convention Committee, had things so well
planned that one didn't even think of the
fact that plans were needed, for one thing
flowed right into the next.
One could go on and on, mentioning
the many helpful suggestions that came
out of the Chapter Reports and the dis
cussions, the making and renewing of
friendships, and still there would be more
to say, but one thing above all impressed
me at the Convention in Gambier. That
was that the whole three days were
prov
ing conclusively, as nothing else could,
that Psi Upsilon was not just a group of
local clubs, but a real National and Inter
national Fratemity.

CONVENTION
One Hundred and Sixth Annual

Convention at the
26

Kappa, June 21-23;
opening
Irwin, Jr., Kappa '39, in

chapters.

Pierson C.

Before formal

troduced Dr. Kenneth C. M. Sills,
College, who

President of Bowdoin
welcomed

the

Convention

The Convention

College.

to order at

was

to

the

called

the Moulton Union

by

Scott Turner, Phi '02, delegate and
president of the Executive Council,

who
rary

appointed the following tempo
officers: president, Pierson C.

Irwin, Jr., Kappa '39; recorder, Wil
lard B. Knowlton,
List of
EXECUTIVE

Kappa

Delegates:
COUNCIL

Scott

Tumei,

Phi

'02; Stephen G. Kent, Deha Delta '11,
Lambda '14; Frederick S. Fales, Gamma
'96.
THETA

David T. Wilder '40.

DELTA
Pech '40.

John

R. Ericson

'39, Kari F.

A.
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1939

SIGMA
Robert C. Graham '40, Lane W.
FuUer '40.
GAMMA Frederic A. Stott '40, James N.
Ruthenburg '40.
ZETA Lawrence P. Pleasants '39, John
F. Willson '40.

KAPPA Pierson C. Irwin, Jr. '39, Linwood M. Rowe '40.
PSI Walter F. Rogers '40, David B.
Moore '41.
XI Charles C. GiUespie '40, John T.
Hancock '40.
UPSILON WiUiam J. Hoot '40, Roy F.
Roberts '40, Robert F. Paviour '40, Richard
C. Oglesby '40.
IOTA Artiiur W. Kohler, Jr. '39, PhU
Porter, Jr. '40.
PHI
Frederic C. Olds '39, Ganson P.

Taggart

'39.

OF

'40.

PI Temple J. Lynds '40, James Lovell
'41.
OMEGA WUham E. Webbe III '39, Rus
sell J. Parsons '40.
CHI Elwyn Seelye '40, Philip G. Kuehn

'41.

BETA BETA
James S. NeiU, Jr. '40, Rob
ert R. NeiU '41.
ETA Harry H. Brown '39, Hemy B.
Mattiies '40.
TAU Samuel A. Rea '40, Maynard H.
Moore III '40.

ANNALS
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four unofficial visits;

James W. Webster '39, Ronald D.
Comb '40, Robert C. Roesler '40.
RHO
De Wayne P. Nehs '40.
EPSILON Earle SneU, Jr. '40, Robert
Stone '40.
OMICRON Charles C. L. McNatt '39,
Kennetii L. Sears '40.
DELTA DELTA A. H. L. Anderson '40,
C. F. W. Kaelber, Jr. '40.
THETA THETA Robert A. Purdue '39.
NU Blake H. M. Tedman '40, Murray
A. WUson '40.
EPSILON PHI Thomas A. Harvie '41.
ZETA ZETA John E. Stark '40.
MU

Fraternity

Turner,

Charles S. F.

warrant, yet desire to
improve seemed general and influ
ence of each chapter seemed con
structive; announced the opening of
seemed

president, Scott
'02; vice-presidents,
Lincoln, Kappa '91,

chapter house, a
home of unusual charm; reported the
installation at the headquarters in
New York City of new mechanical of
fice equipment to f aciUtate the main
tenance of membership rolls, the
mailing of communications and prep

Burton, Chi '21, Stephen G. Kent,
Delta Delta '11, Lambda '14; re
corder, Willard B. Knowlton, Kappa
'39; assistant recorders, Walter M.
Benham, Kappa '39, Frank E. Wood
ruff, Kappa '39.
On taking the Chair, President
Scott Turner, Phi '02, thanked the
and read

a

of the

also from A.

announced

Beta

T.

CoUins,

presentation to Dartmouth
College of the portrait of Richard
ac
Hovey, Zeta '85, and its graceful
re
ceptance by President Hopkins;

noted

Beta

ferred to the announcement of Archi
bald Douglas, Lambda '94, of the

Iota

'03, of the CouncU. The rales of 1892
as

B.

amended

were

read

by

G. Kent, Delta Delta '11,
'14, Secretary of the Coun

by Stephen

cil, was signed by Scott Turner, Phi
'02, Benjamin T. Burton, Chi '21, and
Stephen G. Kent, Delta Delta '11,
Lambda '14, a committee on the an
nual Convention of 1939; extended

appreciation

to

President SiUs and to

the Trustees of Bowdoin
their

hospitality

in

College for
making the col

facUities avaUable; announced
thirteen official visits to chapters and

lege

recovery under most unusual
stances of an old document believed
to be the origmal Constitution of Psi
Upsilon, and appointment of Coun
cU Committee, with LeRoy J. Weed,
Theta '01, chairman, who reported
circum

WiUard

Knowlton, Kappa '39, and adopted.
The annual communication, read

Lambda

addresses;

reprint of the entire
under supervision of

Herbert P. Zimmerman, Omega '01;
recorded elimination of Alpha Chap
ter from the official chapter roll;

CouncU, telegrams

'17, and Walter

a

Constitution

joint telegram

Northey Jones,

new

aration of selected lists of

from Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93, and
Archibald Douglas, Lambda '94, past

presidents

to

the Theta's

Kappa '01, Harold
Berry, Kappa '01, Benjamin T.

delegates

the

chapters in a satisfactory finan
cial position; noted that scholastic
achievement of a few chapters had
been outstanding, whUe other chap
ters had not been as high as the
inteUigence of their membership

Roland E. Clark,
L.

reported

in exceUent condition and

the

Permanent officers :

Phi

UPSILON

the document as the original Con
stitution of the FOUNDERS, and
that the CouncU had conferred upon
it the name, "The Founders' Consti
a
tution," giving to each Chapter
framed copy together with the report
of the committee; recorded its regret
that Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, would

be unable to carry
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on

his work

as
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Editor of The Diamond which had
met

with such

general acclaim;

rec

of the second volume of the
Epit
ome, and that as yet no successor

ing

list of the

lon, who

Zeta

Burton, Chi

in turn

Upsi

alumni

presented

watch-chain charms to Frederic A.

Stott, Gamma '40, Charles W. MiUer,
'40, Walter F. Rogers, Jr., Psi
and
'40,
John T. Hancock, Xi '40.

the

Zeta

to attend the annual meet
of
Alumni
Association at the
ing
Convention; announced the death
during the past year of Emmett H.

Naylor,

Benjamin

T.

the Alumni Association of Psi

delegates

CouncU

to the

presented

'21, of the Council, and president of

mail

perfecting
Fraternity; asked

S

President Turner

practi

a

N

also addressed

Convention

teen; commended the officers of the
Alumni Association for their
in

O

Gamma '95.

had been appointed;
reported that
the Chapter histories in the
posses
sion of the CouncU now number six

co-operation

I

T

by Frederic G.
Kileski, Kappa '20, Sydney E. Jun
kins, Zeta '87, LeRoy J. Weed, Theta
'01, Edward T. Richards, Sigma '37,
Benjamin Brewster, Beta '82, Edward
N. Coding, Kappa '91, Donald Redfern, Kappa '11, Charles T. Burnett,
was

ommended that the
price of future
life subscriptions to The Diamond
should be increased to $15; also an
nounced with regret the
resignation
of Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, as Editor

cal

N

The Convention asked the

chap
badges only through
the Fraternity's official jeweler, L.
G. Balfour Company; recommended
order

ters to

'09, who had

served the
for nineteen

to the

years and for eleven years as its Sec
retary, and at the time of death its

CouncU that in the absence of
official visit at least once in every
two years an official visit should be

Vice-President;

arranged by

nation of

continuously

an

announced the

Hemry

H.

resig
Pierce, Kappa

vicinity;

'96, and Archibald Douglas, Lambda
'94; and stated that RosweU G. Ham,
Epsilon '14, had been appointed by
Council to fiU the

to

The Diamond from $10 to $15.
budget of Convention

chapter

on

or

before December 1,

1939 submit to the CouncU outline

of Brother Pierce. In the absence of
Beta Beta

living in the
subscriptions

expenses be avaUable to all chapters
holding the Convention; that each

of

Brother

A.

alumnus

Resolved that

unexpired
Douglas and Edward T.
Richards, Sigma '37, to fill the term
term

an

increased life

of

the

financial

its

organization;

whose histories

that

'17,
Northey Jones,
report of the treasinrer was read by
Frederick S. Fales, Gamma '96.

chapters
complete appoint

President Turner called upon the
following alumni to address the Con

work and make progress reports to
the Council; extended appreciation

Roland E. Clark, Kappa
'01, Fred R. Lord, Kappa '11, Dr.
Charles S. F. Lincoln, Kappa '91,
Harold L. Berry, Kappa '01, Charles
T. Burnett, Gamma '95, John E.
Cummings, Kappa '84, Wilham M.
Ingraham, Kappa '95, Frederick S.
Fales, Gamma '96. A later session

and

vention:

to

an

an

alumnus to

are

co-operation

yet

undergraduate
complete the

President Sills of Bowdoin

for his

not

College

and to President

and Mrs. Sills for their

hospitality

at

garden party, and to Bowdoin Col
lege for the generous extension of
college facilities; recorded apprecia
a

tion to

the Executive

Northey Jones,

623

Beta

CouncU, A.
Beta '17, treas-
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urer, to

LeRoy J. Weed,

taries of

Executive

Committee,
Benham, Kappa '39^
H. P. Hood, Jr., Kappa '39, and B. 0.
Woodward, Kappa '40, were under

Theta '01,

and members of the committee

UPSILON

PSI

OF

an

whUe W. M.

serv

ing with l\im to establish the authen
ticity of the FOUNDERS' Constitu
tion; expressed appreciation to the

graduate

lieutenants. Dr. C. S. F.

Lincoln, Kappa '91, known far and

officers of the Alumni Association of

Second

throughout the Fraternity as
Kappa's perennial convention visitor,
was at the Kappa Chapter House, a
host ia his own right. On Thursday

of

the

Psi

Upsilon

and to Albert C.

wide

Jacobs,

Phi '21, as Editor of The Diamond
and for his efforts as Editor of the

Epitome; directed telegrams
greeting from the Convention to
Owen J. Roberts, Tau '95, Earl D.

business sessions were inter
rupted for a steamer trip among the
islands of Casco Bay, under arrange
made by Hemy Lewis, Kappa
Kenneth A. Cushman, Kappa
and
'05,

Babst, Iota-Phi '93, Edward L. Ste
vens, Chi '99, Archibald Douglas,
Lambda '94, R. Bourke Corcoran,
Omega '15, Walter T. Collins, Iota
'03, Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94, Al
bert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, A. Noriliey
Jones, Beta Beta '17; elected to the

ments

'27, chahman of different committeesv
steamer, ilie entire
in automobfles for
taken
party
a Maine shore dirmer at the Auburn

Landing from the
was

Executive CouncU for term of five

years, Harold L.

Colony.
The Convention

Berry, Kappa '01,

According to The Diamond per
June weather prevailed in Maine

James

the Bowdoin campus. With
the college on vacation, Harold Lee
Berry, Kappa '01, Trustee of Bow
on

doin,

was

influential in

turning

part

the

swimming

pool was next door. Across the way
a
dormitory had been assigned to
the Delegates. "The entire campus
private range of Psi U's."
A committee of Kappa seniors, a
group of Portland alumni, other com
mittees of alumni, and the coUege
administration, made careful plans
giving a smooth sequence to the vari
ous events. Roland E. Clark,
Kappa
'01, was Chairman with Edward F.
Dana, Kappa '29, and W. B. Knowl
ton, Kappa '39, indefatigable secre
was

the

at

W.

Beta

Ricker,

'18, is

man

reported

campus into a Convention center.
Moulton Union provided perfect
quarters for the business meetings,
with restaurant service. A

was

ager. Francis P. Freeman, Kappa '22,
was Toastmaster and the speeches as
in The Diamond weie in

fect
and

Banquet

the Mansion House, Poland Springs,
thirty mUes from Portland, of which

Stephen G. Kent, Delta Delta '11,
Lambda '14, R. K. Northey, Nu '08.

as

foUows:

Francis P. Freeman, Kappa '22, ToastOur first speaker this evening is a
gentleman who has distinguished himself
In 1929-30, he was
in a quiet way.
House of Represen
Maine
of
the
Speaker
tatives. He has also done some -writing
under the name of Rexford G. Jordan. It
to introduce the Hon. Robert
is a

master:

...

pleasure

Hale, Kappa '10.
Robert Hale:

is

a

long

...

I

regret

time since I have

to

say tiiat it

attended

a

Fsi

U convention. The last one I went to was
at the Iota in 1910. I have a vivid recolr
it was the period of tiiat
lection of it
I
song "Has Anybody Here Seen KeUy?"
also attended the convention at the Delta
tiiat
m 1907. I remember the speaking on
occasion, a:nd much of it related to a man
who was not a Psi U at aU, altiioiigh he
was said to
belong to a number of other
fratemities. He was at that time vety
not
prominent in national pohtics. I do
recaU the man's name now, although it
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Kappa, Bowdoin College
the Bowdoin campus, Brunswick, Maine

Convention of 1939 at the

Assembled

on

Convention of 1940 at Sigma's Centennial, Brown University
In front of the Chapter House, 4 Manning Street, Providence, Rhode Island

.,Ar>,,

MM

Convention of 1941 at Gamma's Centennial, Amhers
Assembled on the steps of the Chapter House, Amherst,

The

Program

THURSDAY
10:00-12:30

�

Business

Meeting

Kirby Memorial

at

Theatre� Address of Welcome by
President Stanley King.
1 :00 P.M.

2:30-4:30

Luncheon

-

�

Business

at

108th Convention of the

College Hall.

Meeting

Memorial

Kirby

at

Psi

Upsilon Fraternity

Theatre.

6 :00

�

and

Informal supper and smoker

at

College

Hall.

Ganima Chapter
Centennial Banquet

FRIDAY

�

10:00-12:00

�

Business

Meeting

Kirby Memorial

at

Theatre.
12:1S P.M.
1 :30-3 :00

Luncheon

-

�

Business

THE LORD lEFFMY
Anhent, Mass., September 6th, 1941

at

College Hall.

Meeting

at

Kirby Memorial

ToaslinasliT

Theatre.

3:15

�

Busses leave
Brother T.

Chapter

J.

House for

Hammond's farm

picnic

at

Frederick S. Fnles, fiflinma 'Ifi

Goshen.

at

SATURDAY
10:00-12:15

�

Spraters
Business

Meeting

at

Kirby

Memorial

Robert Hale, (iapiin 'KI,

Theatre.
11 :45

�

National

Chapter
12:30 P.M.
1 :30

�

2 :00

�

�

Koroifr

Alumni

Association

meeting

fipwliw

of Ihr .Moiite

Housr of flfpffSfnIfllfi ri!

at

House.

Luncheon

Alfred Ernest Stearns, Gamma '94,
at

the

Convention Picture

at

Chapter

House.

Chapter

Presentation of Centennial Gift

Chairmfln oT Ifir Huinl
uf TruKlws, ^nJirret Cullr^

House.
to

Amherst

College by Brother Frederick S. Fales '96 at
Chapter House. Acceptance by President King.
6:30

�

Convention and Centennial

Banquet

at

Col

lege Hall.
JVl

e n II

CENTENNIAL GIFT

As

expression of its loyalty to Amherst, the
Gammy vfill present to the College a fund to estab
lish the "Psi Upsilon Fraternity Prize," to be
awarded annually to that senior who, in the terms
of the ancient Athenian Oath, is deemed the "first
citizen" of the College. Over 100 brothers have
already joined in the gift, but contributions ($1.00
or up) from all brothers
prior to September 3rd are
desired. Make checks payable to Amherst College
and mail to Oliver B. Merrill, Jr., 48 Wall Street,
New York City.

Oliilled Fruil Cup, Mnrascliino

an

Assoiled nelislies
Fiwli
nn.isl

Vegetable Soup

Turkey, DressiiiS, CrnnlKTry Snure
New I"'!"

French Fried Potaloes
Plain and Sweet l\olls
Tnmnin Salad,

Mayonnaise

Pearli Sundae
Cake

ColTee

THE
was

CONVENTIONS

curious Dutch name,

a

without a man. They consequently called
Dr. RosweU Gray Ham, Epsilon '14. It is
my pleasure to introduce Dr. Ham.
Great num
Dr. RosweU Gray Ham:
bers of you, the majority of you, are in a
coUege generation; you represent four
years out of one hundred�and then you
pass on into the alumni body. You are Uv
ing decidedly in the present of the college
fraternity; you are not now too much con
cerned by the past; and not too greatly
concemed about the future. There is a
libel abroad about the youth of this gen
eration. Personally, I think the youth of
any generation is pretty much the same,
but Qie youth of diis generation are said
to Uve entirely in the present, without any
sense whatsoever that there is a past or
that there is a future. Well, the present,
these four years� an infinite vanishing
point� the present you can hardly ever
catch; it is past before you know it, or if
you jump at it as it flies by� it is the
futm-e.
I take it as the completest symbol of
modernity, complicating your lives more
than ours were complicated, the symbol
of Benny Goodman. Now, don't mistmderstand me. I like Benny Goodman for the
flrst four hours, around the twenty-fourth
hoiu: the tom-tom gets me and I go what is
called "ga-ga." But that tom-tom beat,
with its incessant Central African rhythm,
or lack of rhythm, is the completest sym
bol of the age in which you Uve; we live.
You are in a kind of obsession with that
particular rhythm, and you can like it for
a while, but it is a world full of a number
of things; it is the "hot prison of the
present" that gets to you in the twentyfourth hour.

beginning, I
with "R" and a two
syllable name.
If I recall
correctly, that man was not
popular at the time with some of the
brothers. I only mention this, however, to
show you how times
change.
I remember that in the old
days we
used to be told about the
great men who
think,

belonged

to

fratemity.

our

I

.

sometimes

take a certain pleasure and pride, when I
think of some of the men who do not be
I do not know per
long to Psi U.
sonally Messrs. Hitler, Stalin and Mus
solini. They may be Dekes or Alpha
Delts.
...

...

Psi U is

something that is left to us after
forgotten everything we leamed
college, and, if it makes us, as it should,

we

in

have

warmer-hearted, gayer and

more

generous

people, it is a blessed residue to rise above
the forgotten optatives and formulae of our
imdergraduate days. Psi U is a national

institution, and it

is

an

important national

institution.
I think it is fair to say
something about
our
national Executive Council. I can
speak of it freely, because I never be
longed to it, and I do not know very much
about the details of its work, but I do
know that it has never been an autocratic
or a bureaucratic institution. It has ruled

the

fratemity with a loose hand. It leaves
chapters pretty much to their own de
vices, giving us no more than a healthy
oversight. I have met some of the profes
sional drummers-up of fratemity spirit in
our

other national organizations. I do not think
that we need anybody to come to seU
Psi U to

us.

.

.

.

The chapters work out their own salva
tion, but in their very individuality they do
achieve a certain uniformity, so that a
Psi U from the Epsilon is likely to be
something the same kind of a man as a
Psi U from the Kappa, and I take it that
that sort of identity is not achieved� as in
our
great rival fratemity, the Phi Beta
Kappa�in more vulgar forms of intel
lectual attainment but by congeniality,
capacity for friendship, and an unselfish
desire to work for one another.
Mr. Toastmaster: The next brother is a
brother who is engaged in educational
From 1917 to 1919 he served
work.
in the United States Marine Corps as a
Captain. He taught at the University of
Washington and at the University of Califomia, and he finally settled down at
Yale. But Mount Holyoke realized that al
though women have their place in the
world, a college cannot be properly nm
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Our next speaker
is the type
of person who will never retire so long as
he is still on this planet. ''Until a year ago
this appUcant dehvered ice� and was a man
of affairs." He is Headmaster Emeritus of
Phillips Academy at Andover; he is Chair
man of the Board of Trustees of his Ahna
Mater (Amherst). It is indeed a pleasure
to introduce Dr. Alfred Ernest Stearns,
Gamma '94.
After that
Dr. Alfred E. Steams:
introduction I am a bit chilled. I don't
know that, even in disguise, I can prove
Mr. Toastmaster:

is

.

a man

.

.

.

who, although retired,

.

.

a

blessing
I notice

as a
a

cUmax.

.

.

.

great many of the younger

generation looking
what

.

.

at

us

askance, and

won

say that wiU
touch them, and it suggests a story that I
which gave Dr. Neiltold at Amherst
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dering

we

can

.

.

.

possibly

ANNALS

the midst of college,
without proper
moral standards and ideals becomes an
actually dangerous thing, as has been con
stantly proved through history, it stands
to reason that the responsibiUty rests upon
the fratemity to uphold proper standards
and ideals along moral lines, in order that
the combination which makes for character
and effective and strong citizenship may
be maintained. I am not quite so sure that
we are
putting the emphasis in our frater
as
life
strongly as we ought to on that
nity
important phase or education. Yet it seems
that there is the most important thing of
all which is overlooked by our criticsthat thing which is the crying need in the
world today; that thing which, ff estab
hshed throughout the world, would re
store peace and quiet and decency once
more� and that is the abiUty to live to
gether�the art of living together. That is
something the university gives. What the
university does in this important respect
the smaller colleges do even better; and
what the college does here, the fratemity,
with its smaller groupings and closer inti
macies, does much better stiU. It seems to
me that that is the real contribution which
the fratemity makes to coUege lffe, and
so to the lffe of the world.

beautiful opening to come back at
A Harvard father visited his son
at the latter's Commencement activities,
and, as they strolled out into the Harvard
yard, the young modemist said to his
Father, "Dad, I don't suppose you fellows
in your time ever had
any fun, really, the
way we do today." His father said, "What
do you mean by that?" "Well, Dad, take
our class
supper, for instance. After it was
over we all went out into the
yard, and we
sang and danced around the buildings,
and we had a wonderful time." His father's
eyes twinkled, and he said, "Well, son, we
had some fun, too. We had our class sup
per, we all went out into the yard; we lay
down in the grass, and we sang, and the
buildings danced around us." Dr. Neilson
said to me: "I know all about those youths
who dance around buildings; they dance
around mine over at Smith College all the
time, and I wish you would keep them at
home.
."
son

it

a

me.

.

.

I

am

not

quite

so

sure

that

we

a

right

and,

...

...

UPSILON

PSI

OF

are

doing that with a full realization of the
responsibility that rests upon us. In scholar
ship, for example�for intellectual life is
the basis of college existence, the reason
for it� people are asking if the fratemity
is helping the college, and maintaining
those ideals, and achieving that end. Has

CONVENTION

Convention at the

Sigma, June 20-22;

chapters. Before tiie formal open
ing. President Henry Merritt Wris-

GAMMA

Delegates:
COUNCIL

Scott

Tumcr,

Corcoran, Omega '15,

Roy J. Weed, Theta '01.

Phi
Le

'40,

George

John J. Chester, Jr., '42,

Fred

'41, David
'40, Andrew

Fischer '42.
KAPPA Francis J. DriscoU, Jr. '42.
PSI David B. Moore '41, Roderick A.
McLean '42.
XI Robert F. Jones '41.
UPSILON Peter Stranges '41, Julian L.
Weller '41.
IOTA James G. Hunter '41, John N.
Tehan '41.
PHI Dwight S. Adams '40, William B.
Ehner '41.
OMEGA
Charles W. PfeffFer '40, Albert
E. Schmus '41.
D. Ste
PI
David W.
'41,

J.

rary officers: president, Carl Mor
ton, Sigma '40; recorder, Matthew J.
Mitchell, Sigma '42.

R. Bourke

Wolstenhohne

ZETA Esmond R. Crowley
M. Davis '42.
LAMBDA John M. MitcheU

Faunce House, by Scott Turner, Phi
'02, president of Executive Council,
who appointed the following tempo

'02,

T.

eric C. Eastman '42.

ton, of Bro'wn University, was pre
sented by Dean Otis E. RandaU,
Sigma '84, and oflBcially welcomed
the Convention. Called to order at

EXECUTIVE

James

1940

WilUam B. Galbraith '41.
SIGMA Robert C. Graham '40,
W. Fisher '41.

28

List of

scholarship

OF

DELTA

One Hundred and Seventh Annual

to exist in

since

Avery

phens
626

'42.

James

THE

C

O

N

V

CHI

Frank K. Finneran '41, PhiUp G.
^
Kuehn '41.
ETA Robert F. Coleman '40, Paul P.
Prudden, Jr. '40.
TAU WiUiam McLane '41, Charles B.
Bradshaw '40.
MU H. WiUiam VoUc,
Jr. '41, Robert L.
White '41.
RHO PhiUp G. Ameson '42.
EPSILON WffUam B. Fulton '42, Hunter
S. Robbins, Jr. '42.
OMICRON Park L. Brown '41.
DELTA DELTA Nicholas
J. Foley '41,
John McC. Gibson '42.
THETA THETA Richard B. Royer '40.
NU
William B. Merrick '40, Patrick A.
G. AUey '41.
EPSILON PHI W. James Armstrong '41.
ZETA ZETA Walter J. Moodie '41.

Permanent officers:

president, Scott
vice-presidents.
Colonel H. Anthony Dyer, Sigma
'94, Edward T. Richards, Sigma '27,
Dean Otis E. Randall, Sigma '84,
Norman S. Dike, Sigma '85, Benjamin
T. Burton, Chi '21, Stephen G. Kent,
Phi

Turner,

'02;

E

N

T

I

of its work; recommended change in
fundamental laws so that past Presi
dents of Executive Council become
life members of the Council with
full voting rights; commended Oli

Keep, Delta Delta '25, and
Cooper, Delta Delta '39, for
John
their voluntary services as Acting
D.

ver

A.

Editor and Assistant Editor respec
tively of The Diamond; announced
that the Archives of Executive Coun

cil, covering the greater period of
the

Fraternity's

the labors of the

of Earl D.
that

Council, congratulated the Sigma on
Centennial; extended appreciation
to BrovvTi University, for making
available its facilities; reported in

its

addition to official visits to the

Epsi

lon, Iota, Phi, Xi, Omicron, Upsilon,
Chi, that Gordon A. McLarty, Nu
'15, made an official visit to the Zeta
Zeta under Resolution of the Con
vention of 1939; commented that the

scholastic
ters

of certain

chap
position
outstanding, yet too

still

is

foot of the
many stiU rank near the
Association
Alumni
the
Ust; reported
of Psi

Upsilon

menting

the

as

usefully supple

efforts

of

Executive

Ar

an

Babst, Iota-Phi '93, and
Collins, Iota '03; stated

active Committee of Alumni

material for a second
Epitome; recommended that the Con
was

compiling

vention approve

Fraternity

Annual communication, read by
LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01, of the

indefatigable

chivist, Peter A. GaBauer, Pi '25, and
acknowledged gifts for this purpose
Walter T.

Sigma

existence, had been

removed from storage in Brooklyn
and assembled in an Archives Room
adjoining the office of the Executive
Council in New York and acclaimed

S. F.

'42.

S

N

Council and endorsed continuation

Delta Delta

'11, Lambda '14, Dr. C.
Lincoln, Kappa '91; recorder,
Matthew J. Mitchell, Sigma '42; as
sistant recorders, Joseph F. Lockett,
Jr., Sigma '42, Charles M. Raymond,

O

joining

Conference

at

the Intera

cost

of

$50.00 per year; announced that Her

Judson Flagg, Theta Theta '12,
elected by the Council to serve out
the term of CadwaUader Evans, Jr.,
Eta '01, had resigned; reported death
of Henry H. Pierce, Kappa '96; sub
mitted report of A. Northey Jones,

bert

Beta Beta

'17, Treasurer.

The Convention gave attention to
a table of vital statistics for the year
ending March 1, 1940; received a

telegram from Theodore Francis
Green, Sigma '87, and letters from
Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94, and
Howard Heydon, Sigma '05; received
the following members of the Ex
ecutive

Council and Alumni who

spoke briefly:

ANNALS

twenty years� 1920-1940�and for his

R. Bourke

Corcoran, Omega '15,
LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01, Fred
erick S. Fales, Gamma '96, Colonel
H. Anthony Dyer,
Sigma '94, Mau
rice A. Wolf,
Sigma '14, Dr. C. S.
F. Lincoln, Kappa '91, William M.
Ingraham, Kappa '95, Judge Nor
man S. Dike,
Sigma '85, Frederick
Schwinn, Sigma '05, Benjamin T,
Burton, Chi '21, Harold Lee Berry,
Kappa '01, Walter T. Collins, Iota
'03, Sydney E. Junkins, Zeta '87,
Dean Otis E. Randall,
Sigma '84,

welfare of the
aU.

Callow, Theta Theta '16, Paul
Spencer, Sigma '26, Frederick W.

The Convention heard the oral re
port of the senior delegate of each

Chapter;
the

authorized the Council to
National Inter-Fratemity

join
Conference; accepted the

invitation
of the Gamma to hold the Conven
tion of 1941 in celebration of the

Centennial of the Gamma; elected to
the Council for the usual term of
five years, Benjamin T. Burton, Chi

'21, Edward T. Richards, Sigma '27,
Alfred H. Morton, Omicron '19; au
thorized a provision to make past
Presidents of Executive Council life
members with full voting privileges;

expressed to
Omega '15,

R.

Bourke Corcoran,

example

to

Anthony Dyer, Sigma '94,

H.

to

President Wriston of Brown Univer

sity,

and to Brown

For

an

activities,

given

University.
impression of Convention
we

turn

the account

to

to The Diamond

Waterman, Sigma '86,

by Stephen
recalling the

Convention of 1885 at the Beta Beta

presided over by Governor Joseph
R. Hawley with Charles Dudley
Warner by his side, as usual. Attend
ing the 1940 Sigma Convention and
accompanied by Ira Barrows, Sigma
'83, and Norman S. Dike, Sigma '85,
and at times by William Ely, Sigma
'79, Waterman writes delightfully of
the luncheons at the Chapter House,
4 Manning Street, and at the Agawam

Hunt Club in East

all of which

were

Providence,

"well served,"

"well attended" with "reminiscing at
best"; of the Convention photo
graph on Friday afternoon; and of
its

the Convention

evening
meeting,

banquet on Saturday

Hotel. The
of the National Alumni As

at the Biltmore

sociation at the

Its profoimd appreciation for his faith
ful services to the Fratemity as a member
of the Executive Coimcil for the past

as an

spective chapter histories are under
taken and finished; and finally, ex
pressed appreciation to the Sigma, to

Russell

GaBauer, Pi '25.

Fratemity

The Convention commended the
unseffish and effective work of the
Board of Governors of the Alumni
Association of Psi Upsilon and of the
Executive Council; sent telegrams of
greeting to Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi
'93, Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99,
Archibald Douglas, Lambda '94,
Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94; urged
the delegates to see that their re

Whitney Shepherd, Beta
'19, George Barrows, Tau '94,

J.
Thomas, Sigma '19, George H. Webb,
Jr., Sigma '22, Frederick A. Ballou,
Jr., Sigma '16, William R. L. McBee,
Sigma '16, Stephen G. Kent, Delta
Delta '11, A. Northey Jones, Beta
Beta '17, John C. Esty, Gamma '22,
Royal C. Taft, Sigma '85, Thomas
L. Pierce, Kappa '98, and Peter A.

un

tiring efforts and effective work for the

Sumner
Beta
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Chapter House was
us, by a procession
of large buses to Lippitt Farm, Hope,

followed, he tells
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I., the country home of Robert
Lippitt Knight, Sigma '06, and the
host at a Rhode Island clambake.
"This was some
party," says Water
man, and "several brothers who had
not shovra
up at any of the formal
affairs were there; it was a
glorious
bake served on four
tables under
R.

a

flowed for

an hour beforehand."
Ball
and
other
were
games
sports
part of
the afternoon, and, "the sunset was

order

banquetwas called

by Otis E. Randall,
and
The Diamond gave
'84,
count of the
in
to

speaking,

follows:

Sigma
an ac

part

as

Otis E. RandaU, Sigma '84: We have
novice to introduce to you
tonight. We
have a veteran, a man who is
regularly a
no

chapter, who
banquet we have
am
particularly in

had for years past. I
terested in the introduction of tihe toastmaster because,
strange as it may seem,
he was at one time my pupil in college.
I tried to teach him mathematical perspec
tive. Later, he made an intemational repu
tation as a painter, and then I became his
pupil and he tried to teach me how to

.

...

thoughtfm peasant

man

.

or

.

.

.

S

.

.

.

.

.

woman

.

N

Beta Beta '95: I don't
know whether we are going into the war
�God forbid, but I do know that we are
going to prepare ourselves for war as our
ancestors did before us.
Let the fact that you are Psi U's, in
stead of making you aloof, make you selfconfident, make you proud, and make you
all the more resolved that in this great
crisis that is coming you will set a stand
ard, you will set an ideal for these people
who come to this countty, that we may be.
united absolutely, whether we fight or
whether we do not fight.

H. Anthony Dyer, Sigma '94:
I have
been painting in the by-ways of Europe
for the last thirty-five years and time after

has come to sit beside me and say,
"Is there any way you can get me into
America? Is mere any way I can go to that
ideal of my dream? Is there any way I can
get a place where my children will have
9ie opportunities that they cannot have
here?"
Wilbur L. Cross, Beta '85: By the
middle of the century Psi U was taking
the place of Phi Beta Kappa at Yale. The
most distinguished men of that time were
Psi U men.
There was Andrew D.
White, who graduated early in the 50's
and who became president of Comell.
Tiiere were Chauncey M. Depew, and
many others. Then a little later there was
Professor Marsh, the famous paleontolo
gist, and Stedman, the poet, and WiUiam

O

religion.
PhiUp J. McCook,

paint.

some

I

.

art of the firm of the
Sigma
as presided at
evety

time

T

Graham Sumer, the economist,�men great
in literature, in science, and in
public
affairs.
When I was a student at Yale, and for
generations before me, in all the colleges,
no one could
get a degree without four
years of Greek, more than that, in most
laces, five, and sometimes six. The Greek
as
nearly all gone now except for the
special students. Of course, I lament it in
a
way, and yet I know that we have our
ovra
great modern EngUsh hterature, and
I have done my part in my time to bring
it to the front, and we have the great
literature of other modem countries. We
have those, but there is a loss in the de
parture of Greek and Latin, without doubt.
I speak as one who, though I have devoted
my lffe as a student to English literature,
have nevertheless kept my background in
Greek and Latin, and when it comes dovra
to great moral ideas, and by "moral," I
mean the ideas of conduct, of lffe� what
is worth more?
There is nothing, I think, that quite
comes up to what one may find in Greek
hterature, and that becomes the great
There is a certain
tragedy of lffe.
eternity in our literature which may sur
vive empires; some of it has already sur
vived empires, but it is difiBcult in these
days for the artist and for the man of
letters.
The eternity which I have
mentioned lives beyond kingdoms and em
pires and beyond evetything else except

long
large marquee. Liquid refreshments

beautiful."
The Convention

N

.

.

CENTENNIAL ODE

By
So

.

Victor A.

through
ma's

Schwartz, Sigma '07

these hundred years old

Sig

sons

Have lived with usefulness and

reputa

tion;

passed the diamond badge like one
who runs
With flaming torch to evety generation
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hope 'twill

be

Corcoran, Omega '15: I am
poor substitute for oiu- distinguished
President, but Scott Tumer had to go back
I have it
to New York this evening.
on the authority of Herbert Hoover, whom
that Scott Turner
I happen to know
is the greatest mining engineer in the
world and he is our Psi U president.
I want to pay my respects to the Sigma
chapter. They have always been fine and
loyal and generous men. They know what
"heart" means. I want the Sigma brothers
to stand so that the rest of us may pay
tribute to them.
Norman S. Dike, Sigma '85: I am called
upon as the oldest known Uving member
R. Bourke

a

Forever true such continuity
To warm the inner sanctum of
We sing thy praises Psi U and

Thee loom
so

UPSILON

more

lovely

five

heart.

our

we see

score

young,

we

Avow

love for thee shaU ne'er de

our

part.

.

.

.

The next

one

hundred years and

our

Sigma,

more

to

come

WiU find

dear old shrine. Our

Queen,
Fresh fired

by newborn generations; some
By spirits surge will soar to heights unseen
By present bafiling turbulent time, but
hark!
The smoke wreaths rise to vaulted starlit

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

of Psi U.
We know
.

.

.

.

.

The altar fires bum brightly, ever knowing
That come what may, the Psi U Sigma

about these
more
terrible problems of lffe that confront you
than you do, but we hope to stand shoul
der to shoulder with you in solving these

spark
Unquenchable

has

skies,

Oh

great problems. Evety

is, our fealty never dies.
matchless Diademed Queen, We'U

Keep

A

nothing

Going!

ing
a

a

man

serious and solemn

upon him. There

situation�Europe

in this

room

obUgation

was never so

ripped apart.

.

rest

terrible
.

.

CONCLUSION

completed our pilgrimage. On the way, we have revived many
memories and recaptured the lore of many incidents. We have seen Psi Up
silon quietly absorb the Mexican War, the Civil War, the Spanish War and
the World War. Simple in method, we have seen the Fraternity, like the
colleges that shelter it, adjust itself to the changing years.
We have seen the generations rise from the seedbeds of fraternity ex
perience to the countless posts of usefulness and responsibility, always at
We have

hand. As
them

as

read the convention lists of names, it is interesting to think of
undergraduates, like ourselves, and as bearing through life that
we

stamp of understanding, which
student

days

We have

in the

seen

fraternal

that there is

comes more

easily

to

men

who lived their

bond.

always

an

Annual Convention,

always a beck
youthful group,

oning committee, always a convention dinner, and always a
worthy inheritors of the college honors of yesteryears.
Finally, in visiting a Century of Annual Conventions, and

its

slowly

en

larging national and international circle, it may not be amiss to record that
there is ample justification for our pride and devotion to Psi Upsilon, to its
origin and history, to its effort to supply the oncoming generations with in
spiring ideals and traditions, and, above all, in the joys and satisfactions of
its

living

brotherhood.
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